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HTHE MICROSOFT PROGRAMS NOW
WITH OUR PERFORMANCE PACKAGE.
While it's true that the Power
Macintosh'" will zip right along with
current programs, it'll perform even
better with the next version of
Microsoft" Office for the Macintosh.
The programs in the Microsoft
Office will not only take advantage
of the power and speed of Power
Macintosh, they'll also work togeth
er. Seamlessly. Effortlessly.
In other words, you'll have a
suite of full-featured business pro
grams so well integrated that they
act as if they were one program.
But it doesn't stop there. These
programs have built-in intelligence
that senses what you want to do and
helps you do it.
Isn't this something you want?

If so, you really should consider
Microsoft Office. Far and away, its
the best way to get the most out of
the new Power Macintosh .
But we warn you, you'd better
fasten your seat belt.

Pick up Microsoft Office for Macintosh
now. And we'll send yo11 the 11cw version
fo r Macintosh or Power Macintosh at 110
charge when they ship in the near f11ture:
Carud.1. all (800) 563-9048. Olmide 1hc US. .and C...tud~. cdl ~uur kx."31 ~h crosoft

ItS time to stop
You've reached a crossroads in com
puter technology. A poi nt where
choosing between a PowerPC *or
a Pentium™ processor-based PC
could be a difficult decision.
The PC is not what it used to be. Everything
you want to do on a Macintosh'!' you can just as easily
do on a PC. And now, all of the most popular Mac
applications are available for PCs, including those by
Aldus, Microsoft, Adobe, Quark and Broderbund.
l'.O 1994 Int el Corpor:nion_•otlu:r
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With Windows; they 're just as easy to use.
And they run at incredible speeds. To put it in

and ask directions.
perspective, Intel486™ DX2 processor-based PCs
outperform the Mac Quadra* 840av, and Pentium
processor-based PCs are even faster.
Best of all, you have a choice of over 100 computer
vendors who now offer Pentium processor-based PCs.
These PCs give you access to some of the world's
most innovative technologies. Like ProShare'Mdocument
and video conferencing . Video software using the IndedM
format. Even future performance upgrades with the
OverDrive™ processor technology.

So before you buy another Mac, stop and ask some
questions. Find out where Apple is going, especially with
the PowerPC. Then ask Intel about the Pentium processor.
What you find out might put you on a whole new path.
To learn more about the Pentium processor and other
innovative technologies, call 1-800-395-7009, Ext. Ill.
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\Nhether you
need to create a presentation or an
in-house training video, today's
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quality video in reach .
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Power Macintosh 6100/60
Macintosh computer
Macintosh LC 575
Macintosh computer
Sllentwrlter 640
Personallaser printer
DOS Compatible card for
Quadra/Centris 610
PC coprocessor card
Deck 112.1
Digital audio recording software
WriteNow 4.0.1
Word processor
Clarislmpact 1.0
Business graphics software
Typestry 2.0
3-D renderer for type
Resampling Stats 1.0
Statistics/probability software
SerePlot2.12
Scriptable plotting software
TrafficWatch 112.0
AppleTalk traffic monitor-.
VIP BASIC 1.0.1
Programming language
Managing Your Money 6.0
Personal-finance program
WillMaker 5.0
Legal software
Snap Mail 1.01
Electronic-mail software
DrawlngSlate
Digitizing tablet
Notebook Printer II
Portable printer
FlipBook 1.0
Animation printing tool
UnderWare 1.0.1
Screen saver/desktop enhancer
SimCity 2000
Simulation game
Crystal Crazy

Arcade game
Arefall Arcade
Arcade-style game
Spin Doctor
Arcade game
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MACWORLD Is 11 public.1tlon of lntcmiltloni\I Data Group, the world's
largest publisher of mmpu tcr-related Information and the leading glob·
al provider of inforrratlon scrvic6 on informJtlon technok>gy lnlema·
tional Data Group pt.bllshes over 194 computer publkations in 62 coun·
tnes. Forty million people rcoid one or more lntern.ilional Data Group
pubhcations eac h month. International Data Group's pubhcations
include: ARGENTINA' S Computcrworld ArgentJr\4, lnfoworld Argen ti·
na : ASIA' S Compu l trworld Hong Kong. PC World Hong Kong, Com ·
puterwortd Sou thcul Asia, PC World Singapore, Computcf\vo rld
Malays.a. PC World Malaysia; AUSTRALIA' S Computerwortd Austrafla.
Austral~n PC World, Atrtt1al1.an M.ieworkl, IOG Sourc~ . Reset'eor, Net·
work W orld, Mobile BusinMs Australia. AUSTRIA' S Computcrwell

0..tenekh,

AnthroCartS!
AnthroCarts will knock your socks off! Imagine how
great it'll be when you find the perfect furniture for
your equipment - just the right size, tough as nail ·
construction and dozens of accessories.
And you'll find our service so real and respon ive,
you ll get a kick out of ordering direct!
Call for a free catalog!

Adiustoble for all sizes.
lifetime Worran.y.

Lors of choices.

/0.

ANT~O

800-325-3841
3221 NW Yeon St.
Portland, OR 972 l 0
Fox: (800)325-0045

GSA controcf no. GS·OOF·5040A. Available for OEM opplicofions. Prices from $159.00
Anthro, AnthroCorr and Technology Furniture ore registered trademarks of Anthro.
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Colombia; CZECH REPUBLIC'S Comput crworld, Elcktrot1ika, PC World:
DENMARK 'S CAO/CAM WORLD, CornmunlcaHons World, Computer·
world Oanmark, LOTUS Wortd, Maciotosh Produklkatalog. Macworkl
Oanma rk, PC World Danma rk, PC W orld Produk l gulde. Windows
World; ECUADOR' S PC World; EGYPT'S Compulerworld Mlddle Ea.st.
PC World Middle East; FINLAND 'S M lkroPC. TictovOkko, Tietoverkko;
FRANCE'S Dkl ributique, Golden M ac , lnfoPC. LanguagM & Systems.
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lnfowortd, PC Gamts: HUNGARY' S A!apt4p, Computel'WOfld SZT, PC
WorkL PC Vi~ IHDIA'S Computers & Communications; IRElAND'S
Computerscopc (ComputetWOtld), ISRAEL'S Compui erworld lsrat"I, PC
Worid Israel_ ITALY' SComputerworld Ila.ha. Lotus Magazine. Macworld
llAlia. NetwOfklng lt&fta. PC Wortd Italia: JAPAN' S Information Systems
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putaoon/Punto de Venta. Computerworid Mexico. MacWOffd. Mundo
Unix. PC World, Wndows: THE NETHERLANDS' Computable CCW) ,
Computer! Tota.ti. LAN Magazmc, MacWorid: NEW ZEALAND 'S Com·
puter Ll\tlngs, Computerworld New Zeahtnd, New Zeal.tnd PC World;
NIGERIA ' S PC World Afnca ; NORWAY ' S Computerworld Nor ge ,
(/world, lotusworld Norge. Ma.cworld Norge, Networld, PC World
Eksprcss. PC World Norge, PC World 's Product Gulde, Publish WOfld,
Student Datc1, Unix Wo11d. WindoW'iworlcl, IDG Direct Rcspon~; PANA·
MA'S PC Wor ld Pl'tn,1ma : PERU ' S Computcrworld Peru. PC World;
PEOPLE'S REP UBLI C OF CHINA'S China Computerworld, China Info·
world, Chlm Network Wolld, PC World China, IOG Shenzhcn·s Com·
puter News Digest. Electronlcs lntemattonal, IDG HIGH TECH Beijing's
New Pr oduct Wo1ld; PHILIPPINES' Computerworld, PC World;
POLAND'S Computerworld Poland, PC Wortd/Komputer. PORT UGA L'S
Cerebra/PC World, Correla lnfo1matlco/Compu tcrworld, Macln;
ROMAN IA'S PC W odd , Compulerworld; RUSSIA 'S Computcrworld·
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WOfld, Macworld Espana. NextWorld, PC World Espana, Publtsh. Sun·
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ic En tertainme nt Magazine. PlaylUght. Power PC W orld. Federal Com·
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Compulerworld Venezuela: VIETNAM'S PC W orld Vietnam.

MacHandwriter® Named
"Best" In Pen Computing
AsKAFRIEND
FoRADEMo!
M
acHandwriter- che all-in
one, plug-and-play input

device for entering graphics,

WIJeCher it's on a Mac or a PC,

text and commands - was named by

youprobably know someone who owns

MacWeek as one of MacWorld's "muse

aCIC Handwrite~ product. Why not

see" produces. The PC version has been

ask himor her to give you a demonstra

acclaimed by everybody from Windows

tion? We've delivered thousands since

So11rcer co PC Computing. Now you can

volume shipments began chis year, and

join thousands of satisfied customers

we cordially invite you to cake us up on

who took us up on our satisfacrion-or

our satisfaction-or-your-money-back

your-money-back offer*to see how it

offer.

can supercharge your desktop computer.

Take advantage of our
Handwriter Referral Program and make

THE UITIMATE .·the first pro uct
EDITING Too~ ·
Youspendatleast80%of

~ample

amount of time
Imagine Give Ian ~ple
highamount of time

lighting,

. fmg. seem exciting, viable, and
compu
even fun. ~··········
......................
Windows Sources, April 1994

~pen

your document-creation rime editing.

Give

ve seen that m:;tkes

WHAT Do THE

ULTIMAIB
GRAPHirc .
\_.J ·

ExPERTS SAY?

COMPANIES OFFERING .CIC
.RECOGNITION TECHl'llGLOGY.:

already know, moving text, speU-check

Apple/Japan
AT&T
l>Quphin

ing, pointing and clicking with one

Fuji~u

changing words with gesmres you

IBM
MicroSlate

device. MacHandwriter will make your

NEc
S<inisung

Seiko Epson
·
smbol Technology
·Toshiba
and others

pen the ultimatekeyboard complement.

THE
ULTIMAIB
PHYSICAL
THERAPISf
Tired of hurting, sitting in
a rigid, cramped position using
the mouse? rue you really getting paid
enough to suffer?56% of all OSHA
reporced injuries are RSI, or Repetitive

Suess Illnesses. The recommended phys
ical therapy for wrist and tendon prob
lems is making a fist. Kind oflike you'd
do holding a pen. MacHandwriter isa
healthycomplement co your keyboard.

Michelangelo didn't create his
Sistine Chapel masterpiece with a ball
peen hammer. Why constrain your own
creativity with a mouse? MacHandwricer
lets you easilydraw or trace and works
perfectly with your existing graphics soft
ware. And it reads your writing!

MacHandwriter
INaUDES ...

' , ... and its handwriting
recognition is the best
we've ever seen. ' '

\Vhen ynu nrclcr, give us rhe n>me of
the person who showed you their CIC
produce, and we'll send your friend a
free CIC T-Shirt.

MacHandwriter®
THE CREATIVlT'I TOOL

WILL CHANGE

YoURLIFE
OR YOUR
MoNEYBAcK
~$299.

UNTB. Jl.lY 15, 1994

March 1994, PC CoMPlfnNG

' ' We found it to be fast and
highly accurate - easily the
best recognition engine we've
tested .. . Perhaps the most
versatile inP.ut device
available. ' '

MAcoRPC
VERSIONS

BUY FROM YOUR
LocAL DFALER
ORCAu

CIC DIRECT:

April 1994, WINDOWS SOURCES

800-888-9242

,.. our number-one ranked Hondwriter

Recognifion System• - the PenMoc" slate-of.
the-art operofing environment  a card less··
electronic pen and an ultro·thin/ ultra·light tablet
with a len·faat caid for connection ta your
Mac's ADS part. It also comes with 30 cross·
word puzzles (and a Waj.lo order more), and
our no-nonsense return privilege.

' ' ... accepts human hand
writing in a way tl;at m11s
circles around Newton,
Zoomer or EO. ' '

January 1994, CHICAGO TRIBUNE

extension 5026

415-802-7888 from outside the U.S.
OrFAX415-802-m7

0

Communi cation Intelligence Corporation
NASDAQIN MS CICI

CIC.

'Yau may return your MacHandwriter within 30 days for a full refund, provided it is in resalable condition.
©1994 by CIC. MacHandwriter, Handwriter Recognition System and PenMac are trademarks of Communication Intelligence Corporation. All other trademarks acknowledged.
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THE nV!Ew® Z SERIES.
They won't forget your message.
You won't forget the applause. Project
your next presentation directly from
your computer in big, bold color images
with nVIEW's new line of
LCD projection panels.
Sleek, feather-light panels
that are so easy to use, yet so
durable, you can deliver
presentations anywhere,
anytime. With impact.

All-in-one projection panels are
easy to setup with built-in audio,
unique Presentation Control and the
versatility to connect up to four sources
simultaneously.
See it. Hear it. Feel it.
Unforgettable presentations
everytime.
Enjoy the applause!
For more information call
1-800-736-8439 or 804-873-1354.
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Put Our List On Your List
Our list is the Consumer Information Catalog. It's free and lists more than 200
helpful government booklets. So send for the free catalog. It's the thing to
do. Write:
~I'Consumer Information Center, Dept. U.. Pueblo, CO 81009
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Gonoral -Admlnlotrotlon

ART AND DESIGN
DESIGN DIR ECTOR
ART DIRECTO R
SENIOR DE.SI GNER
SENIOR DES IGN ER/I NFORMATIONAL GRAPH1CS

MACWORLD

Ame Huny

ASSISTANT ART DIRECTOR

Sylvi a Benvenuti

SENIOR DES IGN ASSOC IATE
DESIGN ASSOCIATE
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Leslie Barto n

Kent T aycnaka

ASSOCIATE DES IGNER

10

Dennis McLc.:od
J oanne H offm an

ASSOCIAT"E A.AT DIRECTOR

DESIGNER
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Lis:i Braz.ie:il, D o reen Engehn::mn

Mac Yuon Kim

Ti m Johnso n
i\fonha Katt
Bclind• Chlo uber

Other categories:
• 1000 •Sunrises and Sunsets
• 2000 · Mountains of America
• 3000 • 'hWll Planes
• 4000 ·Porsche Racing
• 5000 · Coasts
• 6000 ·Wild Animals
• 7000 - Sailboats
• 8000 · Birds
• 8100 ·Birds II
• 9000 · Trees and Leaves

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

10000
11000
12000
13000
13100
14000
15000
16000
17000
18000
19000

- Air Shows
•Panems
·UnderwaterReefs
- Rowers
-Rowersll
· The Arctic
-Chinaandlibet
- Rural Africa
-Ireland
- Western Canada
- ArizonaDesert

• 20000 - SpiritofBud<fla
• 21000 · AutoRacing
• 22000 · Bridges
• 23000 - People
• 24000 -Churches
• 25000 -Food
• 26000 ·Lakes and Rivers
• 27000 - Waterfalls
• 28000 •Fields
• 30000 • Egypt
• 31000 - Res1dentiallnteriors

• 32000 -Deserts

• 34000 · Aviation Photograplr
• 35000
• 35100
• 36000
• 36100
• 37000
• 40000
• 42000
• 43000
• 44000

-Insects
-Insects II
· New Zealand
-NewZealandll
·Fighter Jets
· Fireworks
-Predators
-Waterfowl
-Alaska

• 45000
• 46000
• 47000
• 47100
• 48000
• 49000
• 50000
• 51000
• 52000
• 53000
• 54000

·Underwater life
- Hawaii

· Turkey
·Turkey II

·Northem California
-Apes
- CaliforniaParks
·Cactus Rowers
• Bunerflies
• Mexico City
· New Mexico

• 55000 -Korea
• 56000 -SacredPlaces
• 57000 - Old Singapore
• 58000 - Gua1emala
• 59000 -OoorsofSanFrancisco
• 60000 •Slo1ng in Switzerland
• 61000 -Ski Scenes
• 62000 ·Windsurfing
• 63000 - Commercial Construction
• 64000 - Mexico

and many more•• •

The World's Leading Photo CD-ROM Collections
from the makers of Core/ORA W. tile world 's best-selling graphics software.

OVER 160 STUNNING CATEGORIES AVAILABLE!
Great as screen savers or stock photography.
Ideal for ads, brochures, presentations and multimedia.
Use CorelDRAW to retouch or add special effects.

$29·.9.Q

CA~~Rl

100 SUPERB IMAGES

PJAfllf
Multirnedi!i PC

CCOREL
1-613-728-3733

lll.IK

1•800•395•7778 .... .
,..,,.

SERIOUS GRAPHICS sonwARE & HARDWARE

'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--'
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$1\TIENTION S
PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPH ERS!
If yoo .ue .1 p1o/'esslonu l ph<)(ographcr
ln1ere1lcd In having Corel publish your

Macintosh.
.....:- .............. _._
lhe number
... . l~~l\~:~:'::~m}~'~i~~'-l~i~i.
\1-,_.,,,,._
CALL: t6 1JJ11 n.a100 w. soao

o~...,--

..-..i~ .........

~.-

IN EACH COLLECTION!

-~

,.._..,d---~

''The Best Mac Desk Ever.''

macworld
ADVERTISING SALES

Sh• nnon D. Dolan
(4 t;/243-0;05)

VICE PR ES IDINT / ASSOCIAH PUILISH Ell

BUS INESS MANAGUl: / AO SAUS

Lisa Bucki ngham

NO. CALIFORNIA (SAN JOSE. SOUTH)

Cheri e L:1 France

(4 t;/974-73 44)
(41 5/978-3276)
Nazy Farhang
(41 51978-32;7)
i\llarilu Stuart
(41 5/978-3164)

SALES ASSOCIATE

•Ergonomic
• Fully Adjustable
•Strong
• Guaranteed
•VAR Inquiries
Welcome

Stephen M cGill
(415/978 -3 155)

NO . CALI FORNIA (MARINI, WASHINGTON,
OREGON, WESTERN CANADA

Edward Ramirez

SA.US ASSOCIATE

Na ncy Coy
(7 14/ 250-1 307)

SOUTHWEST REGIONAL MANA.CIR

Cath i T. Bledsoe
Molly Shank

SO. CALIFORN IA

J oa n Kelly
(5 08/872-8600)

EASTERN / MIDWEST REGIONAL MANAGER

Paul Bonarrigo

N{W ENGLAND, FLO RI DA

Luan ne

SALES ASSO CIATE

a

G

Kathy Poppenhagen

SAUS ASSOCIATE

Annette Osnos

MIO·ATLANTICJSO UTHIAST

BEAV ERTON , O REGON

1cwm::m

Lis:i Ladle
(iOB/827-4477)

MIOW ES T/TCX AS

(20 1/587-0090)

Cathy Lmghaar

SALES ASSOCIA H
MANA GER DIRECT RESPONSE SA.US

Beve rly Schneider
(4 15/978-J 138)

ACCOUNT MANAGHS/MAIL ORDER

M.arsha K. Bowers
(41 5/974- 74 ll)
Wendi A. Smilh
(41 51978-3 117)

IPhone 503. 690.1400 IFAX 503. 690.1423 IEurope 011 .41 .62.631026IJapan 011 .81.3.3583.0436 I ~

N ik i Str.mz (415/978-Jl05),
Carol J ohnsto ne (41 5/978-31 52),
Shannon Smith (4 15/974-7414)

MACWORLD SHOPP ER

MACWORLD GLOBAL PRODUCT
SUPPORT CENTER
DIRECTOR OF MARKET ING ANO

Kimbe rlee A. Luedcc

COMMUNICAT IONS

C hip Ca rm an

TECHN ICAL MANAG ER

MARKET RESEARCH
VICE PR ESI OfNT / OIRICTOR OF RESEA lt CH
MARKET RES EARCH MANAGUI
RE SEAR CH S(RVICES COO RD INA TO R

Gory L. Rocchio
Linda L:a\\Tcncc
J ason Douglas

MARKETING
Cynthia Koral

MARKETING DIREC TOR

Generating i some~rics
with PowerDraw is
easy and very quick
thanks to the man.Y
dedicated isomemc
tools. The results look
sharp-as if created
____...._ using time-honored
technical i\lusrrat1o n
techniques\
IN 41 COU ITRlllS AROUND THE WORLD

PowerDraw does for .
CAD what the Mac d id
for compute rs.

Annt:

PROMOTION MANAGER

Lisa McKcon

MARKETING COOR DINATOR

4,.,,_,z, ~Ah----
Frecl G oclman

SINGLE-COPY s Aus DIRECTO R

910-299-4843

O R FAX

910-852-2067 •

IN CA NADA
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204-453-8111

Angelina Bcitia

George Cb rk
Lori J-fochcock

CIRCULATION MANAGER
NEWSSTAND SALES MANA GER
SUBSCRIP TIO N MANAG ER
DIRECT MARKET ING MANAGER

Martin Ga rchar
Eli ubcth j ensen

J enifer Ca ri n i
Kelvin Gee

PRO MO TI ON MANAGUt
NEWSSTAND COO RDI NATOR
SU BSCR IP TION COORDINATO R

D al ia Schw2 rtz
Dei rd re Dugan

800n88·6848

SUBSCR IPTION INQ UI RIES

PRODUCTION
VICE PRESIDINT / O IRECTOR O F MANU FACTURIN G
PRODUCTION MANAGER
BILLING INFORMATI ON MANAGER

CALL

Rhona Hamilton

CIRCULATION
DIRECTOR OF CIRCU LATI O N

Sincerely,

ENGINEERED
SOFIWARE '"

Nichols

MARKETIN G MANAGER

AO TRAFFIC COORD IN ATOR
OTP COORDINATOR

An n e

Foley

Cynthi a M n7.ola
So Fong Yip

Shellie Anderson
Clayton H alJcnn an

FIS 'IHI PRODUCT

i

l
PRESSVIEW™

1993 MA.cUSER

21

DISPLAY SYSTEM
EDDY AWARD WINNER

Now You CAN CONTROL THE WAY You SEE CoLoR!
CONTROL COLOR VIEWING

PressView 21 offers a calibrated 5000° Kelvin
wh ite point, delivering natural daylight colors
on your display for accurate and consistent
color and letting you better match what you
see printed on paper.
Designed exclusively for SuperMac by
Hitachi, Press View 21 offers high-resolution
yjewing - up to 1360 x 1024 - with nearly
40-percent more viewable work area than
most other 21" displays.

CONTROL WITH CALIBRATION

Press View includes the SuperMatchm
Calibrator Pro tristimulus colorimeter for
highly accurate display calibration. Because
the calibrator updates the display control
software, as well as your color manage ment
software, you'll know that your settings are
accurate and up to date.
CONTROL PROOFING COSTS

Now you can save time by preproofing on the
screen  and save money by reducing the use
of costly proofing materials.

Circle 88 on reader service card

I
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'THE COMPUTER

Is

IN THE DISPLAY

PressView 21 Display System gives you the Ultimate in
control over color settings and screen geometry. Your
l\(!acintosh' computer communicates directly to the CorQputcr
insidePressView 21 "ia a standard seriaLconncction . . ·
~· PressView software lets you .customiZe, sa~e,. ~nd;rcstorc
ilisplay settings. The ColorSenuy" pass1:Yord security $)'Stem
ensures your settings won't be altered accidentally.

For the nearest Authori7.cd Reseller, call: (800)
For information via fax, call: (800) 541-7680

334·3005

Macworld

Alter All These
Years-Better
Than Everl
11lese days ewry Mac has a hard
drive. And every hard drive

needs NEW DiskTop"" 4.5!
Ir finds, copies, moves, renames,
deletes, sorts and launches files
and application.5 quickly and
easily. The "Find" function

HOW TO CON TAC T MACWORLD

S U BSCRIPT I ON QUES TI ONS

OT launch, included, creates a
menu with programs or files tlmt
you can launch in an instant,
anytime,anywhere.
NEW DiskTop 4.5 is ideal for
novices or power users alike.

is a thing ofbeauty. DiskTop
find.5 by date created or mod

ified, size, type, creator, name g?.=
.,,,,.,.
or any combination. Search g;~
•r......
drives, CDs, cartridges,
l!:ig::-,...
.• .,.:
::,,_...,.,..,.._~.,,_.iiiiill~~ti.111
•
,,;.,..
opticals, network drives.. . g:--- 
everywhere! Retain found ~ :.7 ~ - 
.

.

i.tem.5 and launch, copy,

~ ~:;~

-·

-

-

_,.

~

~-

move, rename or delete
iii~~:_!§·S::·-~:s!!:!-~:!l-5:!m:i>EJS!!!~'.<E!?!!!e;?Eifilfi
them. It's faster and smarter
Gata Mac? You need DiskTop
than Apple's "find" routine.
4.5 - the intenmtional award
Set up the new "jump to" sub
winning file management tool.
menu to get to frequently used
folders instantly.
For info on D iskTop
NEW DlskTop 4.5 also lets you 4.5, how to upgrade or
other PrairicSoft, Inc.,
create aliases and save them into produc ts, see your local
any location.
retailer or call us at
515 .225.3i20.
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Mainland USA
All other locations
or write Subscription Services
P.O. Box 54529
Boulder, CO 80322-4529

800/28B-6848
303/447-9330

MACWOR L D ON AMERICA ONL I N E

Macworld subscribers can contact Macworld editors
online via the Macworld area on America Online. The
area features reviews, news, new-product announce
ments, version information, a database of products,
and Macwor/d-sponsored message boards and con
ferences. Several of our editors log on regularly. To
obtain a free America On line software kit, call
800/2 27 -6364, extension 5254 .
MACWORLD IN MICROFORM

Macworld is available on microfilm and microfiche
from UMI, 300 N. Zeeb Rd ., Ann Arbor, Ml 48106
1346; 313/761-4700.
BA CK IS SU ES O F MACWORLD

Write to Back Issues of Macworld, clo Snyder
Newell, Inc., P.O . Box 7046, San Francisco, CA
94120-972 7; $6 per issue ($20 overseas) . Prepay
ment in U .S. funds necessary. Make checks and
money orders payable to Macworld Magazine.
MAC W ORLD E DITORIA L

Macworld Communication s,
Editorial Dept. , 5th floor, 501 Second St., San Fran 
cisco, CA 94107; 415/243-0505.
Applelink : Macworld1
CompuServe: 70370, 702 Fax : 415/442 -0766
LETTERS TO THE ED ITOR All written comments,
questions, and suggestions regarding any aspect of
the magazine are read by our editor. We re serve the
right to edit all submissions; letters must include your
name and address. Direct all correspondence (by mail
or electronically) to Letters to the Editor.
Q UEST IONS AND Q UICK TIP S Direct quest ions or
tips on how to use M ac computers, peripherals, or
software (by mail or electronically) to Quick Tips. Lon
Poole. Please include your name and address.
CO NSUMER AD V OCA TE
Been burned? Really
steamed? Direct your concerns (by mai l or electroni
cally) to Conspicuous Consumer, Deborah Branscum .
NEW PR OD UCTS AN D UPDATES Direct press rele as
es and product announcements (by mail or electron
ically) and shrink-wrapped software upgrades (by
mail or courier) to New Products Editor.
BUG S & T U RKEYS
M ail in descriptions o f turkeys
(flaws in conception or design) or bugs (defects or
fl aw s in execution); copies of correspondence with
vendor or telephone contact notes (if any); and your
telephone number, mailing address, and T- shirt size.
ST REETW ISE SHOPPER
To obtain an application
for inclu sion of special product promotions in
Streetwise S/10pper, vendors and resellers shou ld
contact Charles Barrett (by mail or electro nically).
REPR INTS AN D PHOTOCOPY PERM ISS I O N Permis
sion will be granted by the copyright owner for those
registered with th e Copyright Clearance Center
(CCC) to photocopy any article herein-for person 
al or internal reference use only- for the flat fee of
S1.50 per copy of the article or any part thereof.
Specify ISSN 0741-8647 and send payment directly
to the CCC at 27 Congress St., Salem, MA 01970.
Address requests for reprint orders and for permis
sion to copy editorial for other purposes to Reprints
and Permissions, Editorial Dept.
WRITING FOR MACWORLD
Do not send us unso
licited manuscripts. If you're interested in w riting for
Macworld, send a stam ped , self-addressed enve
lope along with a request for our writer's guidelines.
Direct (by mail) to Writer's Guidelines, Editorial Dept.
MA IL O R COU RIER

FOUNDER

FOU NDIN G IDlTOR

O;tvid llunndl
And rew Flu t!gdman 194 3- 19S5

M.1Cworld lsa publication of M.1cworld Communications, Inc. Mac.world
is nn independen t journal not affili..1ted with Apple Compule1, Inc. Mac.
world, Macworld lrlfcrnct ivc. M<Jcworld Shopper. MW, MW Lab. MW

Shopper, Desktop Critic, Q111ck Tips, and Conspicuous Consumer Me
1egistered trademarks of Internat iona l Data Group, Inc. Power PC World
and Star Ratings are trademarks of IDG, Inc. APPLE, the APPLE LOGO,
MAC , and MACINTOSH arc registered trademarks. and MACLETTER
and POWERBOOK arc tr.id em.irks of Apple Computer. Inc . Pr in ted in
lhe United 51.:ilcs of America. Copyright O 1994 Macworld Communi ·
cat.ions, Inc. All rights reserved . Macworld is a member of JOG Commu·
nications, the world's largest publfsher of computer-related information
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The joule™ Modular Storage System
Uke building blocks, Joule tops
one great drive with another
No tools required.
There's a reason Joule
(pronounced "Jewel") doesn't look
like other mass storage systems.
It isn't. Joule is modular. Uniquely
versatile. Unconventionally easy
to-use. And unexpectedly elegant.
Joule is a radical concept that
transcends the boundaries of
conventional drive engineering.
It allows you to combine a variety
of hard disk drive and removable
media drive options into a single
vertically interlocked system.
Joule's modular concept
eliminates cumbersome
redundancies in cables, power
supplies and circuitry. It's unique
tower design makes installation
child's play and expanding or
changing your system effortless
and fast. It also allows you to
move drive modules in and
out of the system-at will
without affecting the
system's operation.

Joule reinvents the "ins and
outs" of portable mass storage.
Everyone knows the hardest
part of moving portable hard
drives from one computer to
another is wrestling with the
cables. Joule's drive modules are
cable free. They mount and
dismount from the system with
single-handed ease. And, because
removing modules doesn't affect
the system's operation, there's no
easier way to move mass storage
from workstation to workstation,
across the office, across town or
across the country.

Joule Base with 1OSOMB
Hard Disk Installed, plus
105MB SyQuest Module and
270MB Hard Disk Module

340MB
Joule Base

s399

Joule Base with 340MB
Hard Disk Installed

--of

'Cal lo< delals on lem1$. cxnfitions. lmaed money -guatD/ll80 (shipping no1 i'dided), warran1y and froe olle<s. Comparisons may not aWi IO d """'""'·
died< opec:il\c8lions ZfP+ 0..... do no1 hove llWlld\Jblo '""'*"lion. l'1b:s do no1 inOOle shipping and rxty aWi ro ptOCil:ts slippod ..tlWl ..,. con- Unltod
Slales. lnlemationalcuslomer>l!Wpaybolshippilgchatgos. Addllleslanhe!eajlpicallle. JcUe, ZfP, ZfP+, r .....m, Pod<eli)ri..,. Potbdlock.SMncamor,
SM!rscan, SM!rliW>g, LI Clo and lhe LI Qi logo aro
LI Clo, lld., 1 Ouanllm Company. FORlUtlE 500;, a ~ lrodom.lt1< ol lho T"'1 Inc.
Magame Company. Al lradomarl<s.,. lhe propelty ol lhoir r~ ~ Al prices, specificalions. lemls, wananlles, dc=iplions, proOO:ts and seM:os
hetei:l ara 5"bjocl ID charge •ilhoul no4klo tt
OCOpy!ighl 199< LI Cle, lid. 8700 ~ ~ ~. 8-etlon, OR 97005. Phone: (503) 520-9000.
Fax: (503) 520-9Hl0. Al rlghls rTISOMld. Pinllld in U.SA

"""""'°·

advantages are simply towering.
The ultimate In plug n' play
versatility. Here's how it works.
The Joule Base combines a

hard drive or removable drive
mechanism with a universal 100
watt power supply and standard
SCSI circuitry plus a unique list of
performance and convenience
features. It can operate alone or
support up to seven mounts and
drive modules. Each features
La Cie's exclusive LaTerm TM
digital active termination switch
(patent pending), a SCSI port and
ID switch, and two auxiliary power
outlets for attaching other SCSI

peripherals. The power switch,
activity LED and termination status
LED are conveniently located in
the front.
Joule Mounts pass power and
SCSI signals from the base through
each interlocking mount (patent
pending). Mounts also allow
modules to be inserted or removed,
leaving the SCSI chain intact.
Joule Drive Modules offer even
greater selection. Hard disks from
l 70MB to 2050MB, plus a full range
of SyQuest, optical, tape and DAT
modules are available to complete
your system.

The Joule Top Cap contains

the SCSI cable to the Mac giving
the system a clean single-cable
design, regardless of the number
of modules.

Building on a firm foundation.
With Silverlining disk
management software, Quantum
quality, a great warranty and
toll-free technical support, Joule
offers every La Cie advantage.
As a Quantum Company, La Cie
is backed with a Fortune 500®
commitment to quality and service.

Joule System Rear View
Top Cap
Cable Plugs

Into SCSI Port
Quiet Fan on fullHeight modules

Rotary SCSI
ID Switch on
Each Mount
50 Pin SCSI Port
for Chaining
Lalerm™ Digital Active
Termlnatlon Switch
Rotary SCSI ID
Switch on Base
Surge-protected
Auxiliary - - - - 
Power Outlets
Universal Power

Joule Base with 1OSOMB
Hard Disk Installed, plus
2050MB Hard Disk Module,
2050MB Hard Disk Module (detached),
2050MB Hard Disk Module and
t OSOMB Hard Disk Module
Q\l[R 8000MB TOTAL!

LAC I~

LIMITED
A QUANTUM COMPANY

sao:m:ras1
Mon.-Fri. 5a.m.-7 p.m. &. Sat. 8a.m. -noon PST
International 503·520·9CXXJ Fax 503-520.9100 (24 hrs.)
UK0800-89-3025 Australia 00I4-800-123.007
VISA. MasttiCa!d. C.0 .0. and dj)ploved JXi!dlase 0tders accepted.'
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g aOOut joule™ is

louJe Interlocking storage system.
The Joule Modular Storage
System is the most versatile and
convenient mass storage solution
available (patent pending) . . Select
from a full range of hard disk and
removable media options in base
and module units.

Module
w/Mount

Module
w/Mount

569
789
1179
Module
w/Mount

Module
w/Mount

2039
2329
IDAwards
~

e Termination

I Cables
- ~GA Approv~
LED

·oo lot details on terms. c:onclitions, lini1od moooy backguamntee (shipping not included), warranty and !roe offer1. Compari5ons may not apply 10 all voodorproducts, chock speciflcatioos. ZFP t Drives do not have switcha.b5e termination. Prices do not
lockxkl shipping nnd only apply to products shipped within the continental United States. lntematloM.I customers mus! pay lot all shipping ctuugos. Add salos l4X whore applicable. Joule, ZFP, ZFP~, Tsunami, Pocke10rtve, PocketDock, Sitvorscanner,
Sitvorscan, Silvor1!nlog, Lo. Cie and the la CiG logo are tmdemarlts ol La Cie, Ltd.. a Ouantum Comp<iny. FORTUNE 500 is a rcgistorod trodcmurlt of !ho Timo tnc. Magazine Company. All other traOOmaN are the property of tt-eir respective companies.
AH prices, spedficallons. terms. warrantiot. OOscrlptlom, products and services herein are subject to change without noliee or rocou·se. FCC grant ponding on Joule. OCopyright 1994 La Cie, Lid. 8700 SW Creekside Place. Beaverton, OR 97005.
Phone: (503) 520-9000, Fax: (503) 520-9100. All rlgllls r<'5c<Vll<I. Prinled in U.SA

remarl<able ...even the price.
Removable media:
Limitless storage options.
Our award-winning
Tsunami drives offer superb
performance and design.

Tsunami

For the fi nest in removable media mass
storage solutions, La Cie offers an
outstanding selection of drive
technologies in our zero-footprint case.
Silverlining (or Retrospect® with tape
and DAT drives) plus one free media
cartridge included.

Drives
External

$639

S=Seagate mechanism

Silverscan II makes scanning as quick,
painless and productive as possible.
With features like dynamic color
preview (16 sec.), magnify in preview,
proof in preview,savable scan settings,
up to 400%scaling in 1%steps and up
to 1600 dpi in 1dpi steps-all in one
pass. It's easy for the beginner and
powerlul for the advanced user. And
it's Macworld's Editor's Choice.
"...Fast and apleasureto use.
...Producedhigh-quality printed images
with good resolution, and its
documentation was tops."
Macworld, November 1993

PocketDrive™:Palm-sized portability.
Weighing in just under
10 ounces, the only
pocket portable to
offer the PocketDock'"
docking option.

Internal

PocketDrive

PowerBook'

' LaserWriter 630 installation kit available

LAC IE
LIMITED
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sao:m:14s1
Mon.-Fri. 5 a.m.-7 p.m. &. Sat. 8a.m. -noon PST
International 503-52().9000 fax 503-520.91 00 (24 hrs.)
UK 0800-89-3025 Australia 00 14-800- 123-007
VISA. M.!ste1C.!t<i. C.O.D. and approved pu1chas< O«iels accepted.·
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Nowyou can access
your office from anywhere you
happen to be. Bummer.

Under normal circumstances, the last thing you want to think about when you're away from the
office is the office. Then again, when was the last time you operated under normal circumstances?
What you reallywant is the power to control the wayyou work. Tu turn wherever you are at the
moment into the most productive place on earth. Unrestricted by walls, time sheets and bad coffee.
What you reallywant, in other words, is freedom.The freedom tlrnt comes with tl1e Apple· Remote
Access family of Client, Personal Server and Multiport Server products.
With Apple Remote Acce&S, Macintosh· and PowerBook"users can easily dial into office computers,
servers and networks from virtuallyanywhere they happen to be. Anytime they happen to be there.
Once connected, it's just like being in the office.You can retrieve fi les. Collaborate witl1 colleagues.
Send and receive electronic mail. Or even print documents. All from the most remote locations.
Apple Remote Access works witl1 System 7. Which me<ms you work witl1 tools you're alreadyfamiliar
with, such as tl1eChooser and Finder. And witl1 integrated DialAssis( you can dial in from just about any
place on the planet without having to hassle with outside lines,country codes or credit card numbers.
The Apple Remote Access

No matter how big your organization is, there's

fa mily of Client, Personal
Serverand Multiporl Server an Apple Remote Access solution designed for you. Call
products givesyou /he flexi
bility lo work whereveryou 800-538-9696, extension 150,for the Apple
'
wan/, yet still htive access
lo all your office resources. reseller in your area. Wherever iliat maybe.
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Once and Future Classic
The Mac's original design is no more. How to resurrect it?
OMETTNIE IN EARLY WINTER,

the Color C lassic vanished
from the U.S. market. Just as
it was discontinued in the
United States, a faster ver
sion called the Color Classic
II was introduced in Japan
(and is still available there).
While everyone was distract
ed by the pyrotechnics of the
Power Macintosh introduc
tion, the ancestor of all Macs
faded from view. Along with the Mac's
system software, the Classic's charismatic
design represented the essence of the
Macintosh computing experience.
After the Power Macintosh intros in
mid-Ma rch, it dawned on me that Apple
no longer sells anything that looks like the
origina l Mac. I felt a strange sense of loss.
Why was the Color Classic killed? Why
didn't it succeed? How could Apple cre
ate a new Classic that could recapture
buyers' interest and the Macintosh com
munity's loyal admiration?
The Fall of the Classic
There's nothing mysterious about the
Classic's demise, according to the Apple
people I talked to. Apple's customers pre
fer other Macs. Despite being somewhat
more expensive, the big all-in-one models
such as the Performa 550 and LC 520 are
ve1y successful due to their larger screens
and bui lt-in CD-ROM drives. Economy
minded buyers can get an entire LC III
system with a (larger) 14-inch monitor
for uncler $1000-around the best price
for a Color Classic. The Classic also
couldn't accommodate a number of stan
dard components that buyers want in a
low-cost personal computer. Buyers
expect color, and the education and home
markets wa nt CD-ROM drives. Because
of lower production volumes, the Color
C lassic's 9-inch monitor costs as much as
or more than the 14-inch monitors sold
with most computers. A standard CD
ROM drive wouldn't fit into the Classic's
case. The Classic had become an expen
sive nove lty that didn't offer as much
va lue to buyers as other, feature-laden (if
more prosaic-looking) Mac models.
I'm not doubting the wisdom of Mac

buyers, or App le's understanding of its
customers. Most of the Classic's practical
virtues live on in other Mac models, but
through pragmatism we lost the emblem
atic cabinet design and something else
persona lity, character, and tradition.
The Lost Icon
The Classic had a persona lity. Every oth
er desktop computer is a face less clone.
Put the Classic in a room with other desk
top PCs and it looks alive, while all the
other boxes sit like dull automatons. The
Classic's physical demeanor meshed per
fectly with the Mac's mission. The origi
nal Macintosh wasn't trying to be anoth
er muscle-bound three-box computer. It
was the most human of computers, rely
ing on inte lli gence and approachability
instead of brute strengtl1. The compact

and upright stance of the C lassic demon
strated courage, affability, and individu
ality-all aspects of the Macintosh design
phi losophy. Basica lly, the C lassic looked
like a higher life-form, like E.T.
The sou l of the Mac lives on in its
friendly operating system, but its favorite
vessel has passed on . In most ways, Macs
have improved. Apple still has the best
industrial design in the business, but in
becoming as practical and affordab le as
PCs, the Mac fam ily has unfortunately
started to look like PCs.

One of the outstanding virtues of the
original Mac was its plug-a nd-play capa
bility. early ten years after the original
Mac came out, Compaq has begun trum
peting the virtues of this simple-but-bri l
liant design philosophy. And the compa
ny promises to deliver it rea l soon now,
just as soon as Microsoft de livers the
Chicago vers ion of Windows, wh ich is
delayed-again. Sim ilar to the other ways
PCs have imitated the Macintosh, this
version of plug and play wi ll probably be
a kludgey add-on for some PCs, and
notl1ing like the ground-up integration
built into every Mac.
Of course, plug and play lives on in
all current J\1ac.:s, but the most committed
plug-and-play mode ls come as a single
box, like the origina l Mac. This eliminates
cables between the monitor and the sys
tem box, and makes it
unnecessary for users to
learn about and choose
between monitors because
the display is integrated
into the cabinet.
There are stil l all-in
one Macs, including the
LC 575, LC 520, and Per
forma 520. These h ighly
successful machines are
like the Classic on steroids.
But they have no charac
ter, and they don't evoke
the response that a Classic
Mac did. Because their de
signers contoured the cases
to look as if the monitor
could be separated, these
computers seem obsequi
ous or unsure of th em
selves. Apple should redesign these one
box systems to have personality.
Remaking of a Classic
It is clear that for the Classic to rise again,
Apple would have to reinvent it. T he
Color C lassic was an attempt at reinvent
ing the Classic. It looked different from
the C lassic and had more functiona lity.
Not everyone liked its looks, but it did
have character. Unfortunately, it was too
slow and q:>0 expensive. A pizza-box
continues
MACWOR L D
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model such as the LC III costs just a bit
more with a bigger screen and a lot more
speed. But the Color Classic's biggest
problem was that it had no clear mission,
distinct from other Macintosh models.
So how can Apple revitalize the Classic
so that it resonates with the personality
and tradition of the original design?
• A new Classic should be small, with
a keyboard not much wider than the sys
tem. There's still a need for a small-foot
print desktop computer.

• A new Classic should be fast. A
small upright computer should feel swift
and nimble, not ponderous. A speedy
Classic could use the 68LC040 chip
found in the Quadra 605.
• A new Classic should have the
expandability of the Color Classic, which
offered a pullout expansion drawer.
Despite the engineering difficulty, Apple
should add a CD-ROM drive, and create
a great inexpensive player for titles.
• A new Classic should have a strong
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It's blazingly fast with our newest version of OrangePC. Incorporating an
Intel®486 DX2/ 66, the OrangePC Nu Bus card is a state-of-the-art solution for
running your MS-DOS®/Windows based applications inside a Macintosh
window . Unlike lumbering DOS software based emulators, OrangePC
packs the power and the features to get the job done for serious power
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speed, seamless, network connectivity. It's like having a complete IBM®PC
inside your Mac which can run Windows applications simultaneously and
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visual identity. It should assert its indi
viduality and stand upright instead of
assuming the prone position of a PC.
Apple should make it black and slick.
A New Mission
But more important, give the next Clas
sic a new mission. Its smaller size would
make it ideal for personal communica
tions. The next Classic cou ld combine a
desktop computer and communications
center, saving desk space and money. An
office phone has nearly two-thirds the
footprint of the original Mac. The new
Classic could have an option for a built
in phone. Perhaps a videoconferencing
option would be appealing in a hybrid
communications/computing system that
combines voice mail, E-mail, and other
communications. The new Classic would
also be good for word processing, contact
management, and other mainstay produc
tivity tasks.
A version of the Classic could have an
integrated docking station for a Newton,
another PDA, or a palmtop. I think most
people have a greater need for a fully inte
grated approach li ke this than for a stand
alone PDA. People should be able to take
notes and manage their activities with
maximum portability, and then seamless
ly integrate data with the new Classic.
There you have it. Frankly, I'm not
expecting Apple to make a new Classic.
Fans of the original compact Mac design
should probably form a club and find ways
to breathe new life into our old machines.
I've heard that it's technically possible to
install a Performa 550 or LC 520 moth
erboard in a Color Classic if someone
could write a simple enabler. And some
where in my garage there's a can of spray
paint labeled Batmobile Black.
It would be hard for Apple to make a
successful new Classic. All the same cost
issues apply that led to the Classic's
demise in the first place. It would take a
tremendous act of will on Apple's part to
reinvent the Classic, and it would be a
brave gamble. It cou ldn't be the least
expensive Mac, and this runs against the
lessons learned over the last few years.
Pragmatism is at least as important as
innovation at today's Apple. But pragma
tism alone won't ensure the long-term
success of the Mac. The Power Macin
tosh promises to eventually provide an
astonishing new interface with innovative
applications. But we need a model that
preserves the tradition of the Macintosh
way. To maintain our strength and hope
against the mindless robotic hordes of
PCs and their championship of med ioc
rity, we need an emblem to rally around.
'Ve need a new Classic to remind us that
the Mac has always been insanely great. !!!
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If you're a sophisticated scanner user, you shouldn't have to settle for a semi-sophisticated
scanner. Not when the 1600 dpi EPSON 800C Pro / Mac has so much more to offer. More
versatile controls. More powerful software. Better connections. Stronger support. More
flexible options. All of which makes this the one scanner that will actually live up to your
"Onc·ycar warran[y, cxtcndab1e to rwo )'CUS with return of registration caret. at no charxc. EPSON, HP, M:icintosh, Adobe Photoshop, ;md Kai's Power Tools arc trademarks or registered trademarks
of Seiko EPSON, Corp.; Hcwlcct Pa ckard Co., Apple Computer, Inc.. Adobe Systems and HSC Software respectively. All other trademarks arc 1hc property o f their owners. 0 1993 EPSON America ,
Inc.. 20770 Madrona Ave., Torrance, CA 90503. r-o r dealer referral or warranty detail>. call 800·1\UY·BPSON (800-289-3776). In Canod a. ca ll (800) GO·llPSON. For Latin Amcrico. 3115·265·01192.
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ofPhotoShop.
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Pixar Showplace

with MacRenderMan
Wonderful scene composition
softwa r e for creati o n 3 0 pictu r es
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Drawing the Wrong
Conclusions

Consider the instruction/reference
card for my Hewlett-Packard Lase1Jet IV
printer. I could not solve a persistent (and
expensive) stoppage problem by fo llowi ng
the instructions. When I called HP tech
support, I lea rned (after 20 minutes on
long-di stance hold) that the instntctions
were in error, and that HP had known
about the errors for more than a year but
didn' t deem it enough of an issue to
bother correcting it.
Joel Amkrnut
Los Angeles, California

'LL BET DEKE McCLELLAND'S REVlEW

I of Aldus Freel-land 4.0 (Macworld,
March 1994) would not be as favorable if
it were not for his extensive experience
with Adobe Illustrator. Perhaps, com
pared with Illustrator, Freel-land 4.0 is a
step in the right direction. But compared
with Freel-land 3.1, it is a step backward.
Being a longtime devotee of Freel-land
(since 1988), I can assure you that version
4.0 does the same thing as your vacuum
cleaner, and I don't mean that it cleans up.
With release of this upgrade, I fear
that Aldus has lost the grip it once held in
the drawing program market, drawing
being the operative word here. Over half
of Mr. McClelland's review of a drawing
program was devoted to its text-handling
features. What's wrong with this picture?
We do not need slow and often impossi
ble-to-edit tables in a drawing package,
nor do we need a poorly designed text
ruler. Leave the text to Aldus Page
Maker-F reeHand is supposed to be an
illustration tool.
Freel-land 4.0 is cluttered with
palettes (Deke claims nine, but there are
actually ten); even the old masters could
handle only one palette at a time. In all,
these pal ettes occupy nea rly 35 square
inches of screen real estate. What was the
program-development team at Aldus
thinking? What was wrong with the dia
log boxes you brought into view w_ith a
keystroke, edited quickly, and closed by
touching th e enter key? T hey helped
make the software work like a taboret, a
common piece of art-studio furniture that
holds graphics tools so that only the draw
ing occupies the drawing board. The
artist pulls tools from the taboret wi thout
interrupting the work in progress.
The system requirements listed on
the Freel-land 4.0 package should read
"68040 (or plenty of free time), a mini
mum 20-inch monitor (to accommodate
palette clutter), and a burning desi re to

According to Hewlett-Packard, the Quick Response
Card that Mr. Amkraut refers to is intended to pro
vide short-term help with common problems en 
countered by HP LaserJet users. The information on
t he card is incomplete, but the correct information
can be found in the LaserJet owner's manual.-Ed.

become a word processor in stead of an
illustrator." One more request: Aldus, if
you're listening, please don't fix these
probl ems by releasing another version
and renaming it "Professional."
Bill Jennings
Placentia, California
In trut h, FreeHand 4.0 has 11 palettes-we found
another after we read Mr. Jennings's letter. We hope
the palettes aren't breeding.-Eds.

Vendors Don't Deserve
Sympathy
LEASE-SPARE US THE MANUFAC

P turers' bellyachi.ng about the cost of
tech support (Conspicuous Consumer,
March 1994). Ma nufacturers' costs are
nothing compared with what we users put
up with from bu g-ridden products and
poor instructions. More than half of my
tech-support calls are due to inadequate
or downright wro ng instructions, a.nd 99
percent of the rest result from product
bugs. Maybe some bugs are excusable, but
poor instructions are not, especially when
a com pany refuses to correct k.nown
errors printed in its manuals.

Freeware =f:. Public Domain
'MA LONGTIME SUBSCRIBER TO 1VFAC

Isense,
world and am tickled to death, in one
to see myself mentioned in Erfert
Fenton 's articl e on fonts in th e March
1994 issue ("The Ri ght Font"). But I'm
also good 'n' mad, too, because she got
much of it wrong.
On page 1I 9 of the issue, my Logger
font is feanired in "Specialty and Miscel
laneous Faces" as example 8, with the
identification "Logger, a public-doma in
font by David Rakowski ." I never released
a font in to the public domain; to do so
would mean I relinquish any copyright. I
released that font as freeware whil e re
taining the copyright, which is vastl y dif
ferent from Ms. Fenton's characterization
of Logger as in the "public domain."
The second, even more glari.ng, error
regards Ms. Fenton's description of Lazy
Dog Foundry's Cheese Dog and Running
Dog collections, which she calls "the
cream of the crop from shareware and
public-domain font archives." Wrong
again. All of the fonts in those collections
continues
MACWORLD
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A Sure Cure For The

CORRECTIONS

PowerBook"' Battery

Blues...
YST ThinPackTM and ThinPack PLusrn are
high-density, maintenance-free batteries for
lhc PowerB ookTM I 00 through 180c. Both are
UL listed for safe ty and come bundled with
YST Uti lities batle ry management software.

Thin Pack - 5 Amp-Hours
• Dimen sions: 5.. x 9" x 1/4"
• We ight: Only 1.5 lbs.
• Runtimes: 5-9 hours (b&w)
3-4 hours (color)

Thin Pack PLUS - JO Amp-Hours
(Great for 165c and 180c users !)
• Dimensions: 11 ·· x 9.. x 1/4 ..
• Weight: Only 3 lbs.
• Runtimes: 8-15 hours (b&w)
4-7 hours (color)

..VST's compact design and bundled software ·
make it superior." - Macworld Mar '94
Distributed by:
~

MERISEL
Available through all major
resellers or at:
VST Power Syste ms, Inc.
Phone: (508) 287-4600
Fax: (508) 287-4068
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• In the April 1994 Desktop Crit
ic, PCPC's number should have been
8131530-0123. The toll-free numbe1· is
8001622-2888.
• A lso in A pril, Diagsoft's toll-free
number in the "Troubleshooting Tips and
Tools" feature should have been listed as
8001342-4763.
• In Step 6 of Expert Graphics
(April 1994), the artist moved the Input
(n ot the Output) Levels' white triangle to
the Levels histogram's rightmost peak.
• In April's "Corrections," we should
have said that Blyth Softwm·e is not yet
shipping the Unix version ofOmnis.
• In the Febnuny 1994 revif!'"tJJ of
the NuTek Duet Mac work-alike, the
"What Works-And Wbat Doesn't"
sidebar incon·ectly implied tbat the Duet
cannot work with network cards. In fact,
the NuT ek cannot work on rm AppleTa/k
network, e.r:ceptfor p1·inting. A lso, NuTek
has tested armpatibility with A pple 's 8• 24
Display Card.
• In tbe May 19 94 feature "Power
Mac Software," we listed the incorrect
Core-Pe1formance Index rating for
the prototype 66MHz 486DX2-based
Omnge Micro OmngePC 290 coprocessa1·
card. Its rating should he 18.4, putting
it halfway between a 33MHz 486DX
based PC and a 66MHz 486DX2 -based
PC compatible.

are licensed from me; none were ever
released into the publjc domain, and none
of the fonts in the collection that were
originally released as shareware are sold in
the same version-they have been cleaned
up, international charai.:ters have bee n
added, and hinting and kerning has been
enhanced in every single font in those col
lections. Also, less than one-third of the
fonts in the Running Dog and Cheese
Dog collections were ever shareware
fonts; the other two-thirds, for which
Lazy Dog is the exclusive American pro
prietor, have been created since I stopped
releasing shareware fonts.
David C. Rakowski
via CompuServe
I stand corrected. The Read Me file that accompanies
the . Logger font incl udes a copyright notice, making

ThinPackT!.1 is Q tradcmllfk of VST Power Systcnu, lnc.
PowcrBook™ is a trademark of Apple Computer. Inc.
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ize that the onetime-shareware fonts that mad e up
a portion of the Cheese Dog and Running Dog col

it freeware. Also, I did not mean to imply that Lazy
Dog Foundry was engaged in unethical practices by
distributing shareware or public -domain fonts in its
Cheese Dog a nd Running Dog packages. In my
experience, Lazy Dog has always been a reputa ble
outfit. I reviewed Lazy Dog' s Type of the Twenties
& Thirties series and listed the other collections as
additional offerings from the company; I didn' t real

lection s had bee n enhanced since th eir initial
release.-Erfert Fenton

Booster Booster
ASED 0 1. YOUR ARTI CLE IN THE

B March 1994 issue ("CPU Boosters"),
I mailed my llsi to Mac Experts in Santa

Monica, California, on a T hursd;1y and
got it back the next Tuesday. I as ked th e
company to do the boost ($89) and to fix
the llsi's sound problem ($2 5). I sent the
CPU via overnight mail for $40 and p<1id
another $40 to have it returned overnight,
for a total of $194 porta l-to-portal.
The clunky ol' Ilsi that I love so much
now has a new lease on life. It isn't an
840AV (my dream machine), but it did
not cost me 4000 bucks, either. My new
machine will last me another year or two
until I mortgage the house for a Power
PC. Now if I can just fi gure out how
to slam a cache card into that overcrowd
ed littl e IIsi box.
Rohn Butterfield
v ia America Online

Fab Pour Make Fub Disc
N HI S REVIEW OF THE TOP-TEN CD

IMartin
ROMs in the March issue, James A.
ljsts the Beatles' film Hard Day's

A
Night (The Voyager Company) as one of
the worst CD-ROMs that he tested.
The author admitted that A Hard
Day's Nigh r was "actually a decent prod
uct." The only flaw he could put forth was
that the film "doesn' t deserve such vener
ation " as would a movie such as Casa
blanca. fo my opinion, A Hm-d Day's N ight
does deserve such ve neration, since it is
an important piece of the history of rock
and roll. But my opinion of the impor
tance of the film is beside the point, as is
Mr. Martin 's.
A Hard Day's Night is a great exam
ple of what CD - ROM technology can
deliver when devel opers take the time
to do it right. In addition to the 1964
full-length feature film, there is also the
film 's script (which plays along with the
movie) ; the trailer from the 1982 rere
lease; an interview with the film's direc
tor, Richard Lester; and another short
film by Lester that served as inspiration
for A Hard Day's Night.
It would have been a much greater
service to readers if Mr. Martin had
warned them about CD-ROM titles out
there with serious flaws in design and exe
cution, instead of reciting his opinions
continues
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Some technologies come and go. . . but optical is here to stay.
Say hello to Pinnacle'snew Tahoe™230 Por.table3.5"Optical Hard Drive.
The Tahoe"' provides ISO interchangeability and removable storage with
multiple·media sources, while .Bernoullilll and SyQue?t® offer no standards support.

..

•1·1• :

COMPANY

2.0GB
$1599

~nnocle Toh oe'" 230

.Jl1iW1

$1763

Miuollol SyQu61® 270

../J.t ....

PU SyOue1 270

./ 14ifi1

SIS88

2.SG8 3.0GB
$1749 $1899

.Jtl ,~1

•/ 1,.:b

$20 39 $2315

.J t u .i.. ...111 1....

$1810 $2032

•/ Uff1 .tlJ.J tis

And there's no doubt that over time optical storage
costs less than magnetic storage.
It's a perfect
solution for both
~.ija ble

and

desktop
' computing.
I
DESKTOP

Thousands of graphic designe[S, preopress faciltties, m.uftimedia creators
and personal computerusers are making the change to optical storage.
So say hello to optical  and see ya later to magnetic technology.
Travel Case
~ Battery Pack

$199.00

For more ihformation or to oraer call:

800.553.1070

Optical Media

$69.00

T H E
0
P T I C A L
S T 0
R A G E
C G> M
P A N Y3
19 TECHNOLOGY • IRVINE, CA 92718, USA • (800) 553-7070 • INT'L (714) 727-3300 • FAX (714) 727-1913
T""'-b: Talioe 230 of Plllaado Miera, Inc. Al lnnle-u a.ad rtghterotl marts lo tltelr mpecflva oWWJ.
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LETTERS

about which movies should or should not
be captured on CD-ROM. My advice to
Mr. Martin is that he leave the job of
reviewing movies to Siske! and Ebert.
Sam Choukri
Columbia, Nlissouri

3.0 package . You can download updates from Cen

A commu nity college in North Carolina at one time

puServe, or you can get a disk with the updates from

offered an accred ited course on "The Andy Griffith

the company for a nominal fee .-Tom Negrino

tral Point's online support forums. I've been unable
to reproduce those problems on my Macs, including
those prob lems mentioned in your lette r. Central
Point Software has since released maintenance
upgrades for several components of the MacTools
tral Point's forums on America Online or Com

Show." While I'm sure it was an entertaining class,
its subject struck me as not entirely worthy of aca
demic scruti ny. And that's how I feel about A Hard

Unicorn Fixes MIDI

Day's Night-it' s great to have a movie to analyze
• h11ven't rebullt !JOur· de1klop In 365 dayt

on CD -ROM. and the Voyager product is nicely exe
cuted . But in my adm ittedly subjective opinion, there
are hundreds of other films that would make for

flebulld doklOp al neKl s t artup?

much more interesting exam ination , and that's why
I included the disc among the "misguided and down
right bad CD titles ."-JAM.

In fact, we'll do it for you. Introducing
Open Sesame!, the world's first intelligent
software assistant for the Macintosh. Open
Sesame! observes how you work, teams you r
repetitive patterns, and then offers to do them
for yo u. Automatically.
Wrth a single click, Open Sesame! will open
and close related sets of folders, documents
and applications, create and manage multiple
Apple Menu and Desktop items folders, and
perform ro utine maintenance, like rebu ilding
your desktop .. .au tomatically. So you can do
more with fewe r clicks.
For example, suppose that every time you
start up your Macintosh you immediately open
your mail program . Open Sesame!will observe
this and offer to do it for you. It wiU even find
more efficient ways for you to use System 7.0,
like maki ng aliases and stationery automatically.
Here's what the critics say: "One that
knocks my socks off is called Open Sesame!
... the simple fact is that Open Sesame! works
smarter fo r me. It might just herald a new wave
in mac smanware. ...The more you use it the
better it gets." The Mac Manager, J\i/ac\YIEEK
"Macintosh users who like the Bexibility
of System 7 but tire of "tweaking" their
desktop and Apple menu items will appreciate
Charles River Analytics lnc.'s Open Sesame!"
INFO\flORLD
Open Sesame! is availa ble at these quality
resellers: MacWarehouse 800-255-6227,
EGGHEAD BOO-EGGHEAD, The Mac Zone
800-248-0800, ComputerWare 800-326-0092.
To order direct, call 1·800·913-3535.
For more information, call 617-491-3474
or fax 617-868-0780.

OPEN SESAMEr
Charles River Analytics . 55 Wheele r St., Ga mbrldgc, MA 02138. Open Sesame!
is reJiStered trademark ol Charles River Analytics. Macintosh and Apple are
reQistered lradernarks of Apple Computer. Inc.
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Macrrools Needs Fixing
COULDN 'T

DEC1D£

Wl-!ETHER

TO

laugh or cry when T read your four
sta r review of MacTools 3.0 in the March
issue. I had ordered the upgrade, despite
the excessive price for a current Mac
Tools user, because I had been pleased
with version 2.0; it had solved problems
for me that Norton Utilities could iden
tify but cou ld not fix. l received the (sup
posedly) fixed 3.0a, but very little seemed
to work well. In fact, I found the software
to be so bad that l returned it fo r credit
to the mail-order house from wl1ich I
purchased it.
CP AntiVirus simply wou ld not run at
all ; every time I tried to use it, it wou ld
quit with a type I error. Trash Back was
confusing to implement, and t!1e T ras h
Back folders somehow became visible on
t!1e desktop-much to the consternation
of my spouse, who wondered what I was
up to this time. AutoCheck caused a major
degradation in performance even when it
was supposed to be "sleepin g" and had
been set to run on ly once per da y. And
fina ll y, CP DiskFix co ntinu all y found
problems in the desktop database tlrnt it
could not fix and that Norton Uti li ties 2.0
and Disk First Aid 7.2 didn't even find. I
am using a very typical lici (32-bit clean,
mat!1 chip install ed, and so on) with Sys
tem 7. 1, and I experienced t!1ese problems
even when starting up with all extensions
and IT\TJTs turned off.
Twill continue to use MacTools 2.0,
sin ce T have it, but I would not recom
mend version 3.0 to anyone until it under
goes a major overha ul.
Steve Parker
via Amei·iw Online

N THE 1'v1ARCH

1 99 ~

POWE.fl.BOOK NOTt:S.

IMIDI
Cary Lu mentions problems with
on I 00-series PowerBooks and
implies that Opcode Systems' OMS is the
only solution. Ma rk of the Unicorn has a
control panel ca lled Unicorn Power that
fixes both PowerBook serial ports (OMS
fixes on ly the printer port) for our MJDI
software. This fix is included with our lnt
est versions and is free to registered users
of our software.
Neal Lisdmer
Mark of the Uuicorn
Cambridge, Nlassaclmsetts

Loyal Customer or Captive
Audience ~
ANI GETIING UPSET ABOUT THE C:ON

I sta nt upgrade notices T receive. ln less
than two yea rs, I have spe nt $90 on
upgrades fo r Aldus's SuperPaint, even
though the program now sells new
through mail order for $99. vVould yo u
believe $400 in 2 1/2 years for Ald us Free
Hand upgrades? And Ald us PageMaker
is not far behind.
I understand the expense invo lved in
programming and R&D. But why shou ld
those who purchased the programs and
support the company be hit so hard for
upgrades? I use all of t!1e above programs
and have upgraded every time I received
a notice. Software companies shou ld
throw away the stamp that says "Sucker"
and use one that reads "Loya l Customer:
To Be Treated Fairly."
A lan Ratz.burg
San Jose, Cal~fornia

Letters shou ld be se nt to Letters, M acworld,
501 Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107; via fax,
415/442-0766; or electron ically, to CompuServe
(70370,702), MCI Mail (294-8078), America On
line (Macworld), or Applelink (Macworld1), or via
Internet (70370.702@compuserve.com). Include re
turn add ress and daytime phone number. Due to
the high volume of mail received, we can't respond
persona ll y to each letter. We reserve the right to

After I had finished the MacTools 3.0 review, I began

edit all letters . All published letters become lhe prop

to see a number of problem reports posted in Cen

erty of Macworld.

m

If you're always looking for faster and better ways to get things done, take a look at the all-new
IN CONTROL 3.0. It's the complete planner and organizer for the Mac that can get you totally
organized. (Honest!) You see, IN CONTROL is the only Personal Information Manager that
combines the award-winning, multi -column Action Outliner™with full-featured daily, weekly and
monthly calendars. The result? You can throw away those little yellow stickies,
PLANNll. AND O•OAN1%ER

I. Spend your time wisely.

make short work of long to-do lists and bury that dog-eared calendar.

IN CONTROL is easy to use, so you can

dig right in and start planning immediately. And with its fully
integrated outline and multiple-view calendars, you can plan ,
organize and schedule -

all at the same time!

Plus, IN CONTROL's handy Lookup feature gives you speedy
access to FileMaker"' Pro, Touchbase'" Pro, Now Contact'" and
Dynodex"'. IN CONTROL even dials the phone!

l.Plan smarter and better than ever before.
prioritize everything -

JN CONTROL helps you

in as much detail as you need -

so it's

easy to choose what's most important to work on first.

SEVEN GREAT WAYS
TO GET TOTALLY

IN CONTROL™
5.Don'tlose siqht of the biq picture- or the detai~.

3. Be adaptable to chanqe. IN CONTROL's nexible, intuitive in~erface

~lit!

VliJ10N1~0

JN CONTROL's

daily, weekly and monthly calendars allow you to view your

makes changing your plans, reorganizing your day, shifting

activities up to a year at a time, ensuring that all your plans fit with

responsibilities and rescheduling your appointments a snap.

your long-term goals.
With IN CONTROL's new daily views, you can also focus on the

IN CO""'Ol  Pro ech D' Ptent

detailsIN CONTROL'S
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multi-column
Action Outliner'"
helps you
plan smarter.

"

1.,.·,.,.,_

like your schedule or to-do's for one particular day.

6. Never let anythinq slip throuqh the cracks aqain.

JN CONTROL

can automatically remind you of your most critical tasks ,
guaranteeing that you won't forget anything. Plus, Auto carry·
forward and recurring event features speed up scheduling.

a

• Graphict 1..,._ ,.,,,_
· ~1 1 .... . ~ a.-

7. Get the all-new IN CONTROL 3.0 risk-free.

IJ
D

. """"''
" " "t
• ~

don 't risk a penny because IN CONTROL is backed by our
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ironclad 60-day guarantee of total satisfaction.

' ~-!mt

60-DAY UNCONDITIONAL MONEY-BACK
GUARANTEE. Th rough participating dea le rs.

Flexible calendar
features make •
viewing easy...
and scheduling
a breeze.

~.

When you order, you

For more information, or site licens e or volume discounts,

1-800-925 -5615 or 617-776 -1110.
To upgrade, call: 1-800-784-7388 ext. 300.
call:

Keep your sense of style. Unlike many "get organized '" products,

IN CONTROL doesn't force you to change your style. It works
the way you work, and provides countless tools to help you get
organized faster, better and easier than ever before. You can
even print pages to fit the most popular paper organizers.
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This is Bob, !he11ew employee.
Wbelher Bob works al home or
is part o/your office network,
Po111erTalk softwaremakes ii
l!f1syfor him lo collaborate
with ca/leagues- without
wasli11g his energy 011 lots
ofcamp/e;r procedures or
lrai11i11g Plus, PowerShare
makes network l!.\'{!a 11s1611
easyfor you. So easy, you am
add 200 or 2000 more Bobs by
simply addi11g more PowerSbare
Collaboralio11 Server;~

II lakes a fol ofeffort lo physimlly route paper doC11111e11/s be/ween difj'erenl dejx1rt111e11/s. IVilh Power'l(i/k and DigiSign·
software, bowewr, people can now afJ{irove things e/ec/ro11imlly-saving limeand 111011ey (mu/, ofcourse, trees).

•

PowerTalk, when used withany personal galet11<1J\"cambi11es yourvoice mail, e-mm1
andfaxes into a singleuniversa/ 111ai/box. So you can check all your messages in oneplace
(insll!f1d ofgoing lo /hetrouble Q(checking them separately, like you're used lo doing).

You can spendyour lime and energy learningfive different cammunicaliollSprograms.
Or, you can use PowerTalk, whidJ lets you sendfltres, e-mail or rmy other kind ofmessage,
all tlltlb one simpleprocedure-rightfrom !heprogram you're already working in.

With Po111erTr1/k, sending a simple
business feller is the last thing you'd
eJ.pecl: simple. Instead offiddling
with passwords and endosures,
ju.st drag your feller icon 01110 the
recipient's business card icon.
Powerratk does the rest.

In aworld of immovable deadlines and shrinking bottom lines, you've got better
ways to spend your energy tl1an fiddling with passwords,enclosures and multiple in
terfaces. Recognizing tllis, tlle engineersat Apple
created two of the most helpful networking inno
vations in the historyof personal computing:

Ifs easier than ever to stay
in touch whenyou're on
theroad just choose who
you want tosendyour
doc11111e11t to, and PowerTalk
lakes care ofpassword.;,
phone numbers andhow H
gets there (fa.i:, e-mail, etc).
So yo11 don't have to waste
your energy doing so.

PoweI'IltlJ( and PowerSharf Collaboration Servers
software. Witll tllese improvements,your Macintosh·
now automaticallydoes many of fue tasks you used

PowerTalk comes standardwith
System 7Pro. PowerShare Collaboration
Servers software is availableseparately.

to do manually-so you can focus on working wiili your colleagues, instead of focus
ing on getting your computers to connect. PowerTulk is the first piece of software

designed to make collaboration easier for individual users.Instead of boiliering wiili
separate voice mails,faxes and e-mails, all communications now reside in asingle
mailbox. And all messages are sent and received witll tlle mere click of amouse
no separate programs,no separate passwords.Plus, a catalog feature even lets people

!Vu in.stall PowerShare server
sof/waro 011 a Maci11tosb or an
Apple' IVorkgroup Server by
simplypressing a b111ton. Whats
more, aPowerShare network
is as e11.;y to expand- and
111ai11tai11 - as ii is lo set up.

keep detailed information on their colleagues:numbers,addresses and instructions
on how to send them information. PowerShare makes setting up anetwork equally
simple.The software is easy to install and easyto maintain.Keeping track of peo
pie is easy, and adding new people is easy. Tu see how PowerThlk and PowerShare

Tbebigger the network, the
greater theneedfor security.
71Ja/'s why, to ensure total
confidentialil]; PowerTalk
and PowerSbare au/0111a/i
cally encr;pt al/ messages
sent overyour nelwork
eli111i11aling er/ra work and
extra worryforeveryone.

11

~~

can help your company,call 800-732-3131, ext.200, for tlle name of the authorized
,__
dealer nearest you. And discover the power that takes tlle work out of
working togetller.The power of Macintosh.The power to be your bese

Introducing Powetralk and PowerShare fron1 Apple

You expect a scanned image to accurately reflect the
color found in your original. Getting there, however, is
usually no picnic. After scanning, precious hours are
often spent adjusting the image in software to capture
the truest blue, a faithful fuchsia, or for example, just the
right kind of red in a ripe watermelon . But DCR™has
changed all that.
Now, when you purchase the new, low-priced
ScanMaker® llSP single-pass color scanner, you
also get DCR, Dynamic Color Rendition, an
advanced, yet easy-to-use color calibration and
correction system.
DCR actually
: •
calibrates the
#' fuir~~ek
ScanMaker llSP to a
.,./ ,,,..
Color Scanner
photographic
/ ,•"
;::::::,
Uiing
!
• ,,.
. """" i>C=t
industry-accepted
I
~ ~~
calibration target,
creating a custom
color profile of your

~~ ~wTo

IQ..

specific scanner, ensuring the most accurate color
possible as you scan the image. But don 't take our
word for it. Here's what PC Magazine said in their
February 8, 1994 issue: "...this mechanism (DCR)
seems to have worked well, because the ScanMaker
llSP's color output was clearly the best of any scanner in
our survey."
So, even if you need to capture the bright yellow flesh
of a Honeyheart watermelon, like the wedge on the left,
the quickest way to do it is with the new ScanMaker llSP
with DCR.
For more information about
the ScanMaker llSP, DCR,
your nearest authorized
Microtek reseller, or a
FREE copy of The

Scanned Image - a
scanning primer, call

I

1-800-654-4160
or fax (310) 297-5050.

Tbe Scm~llaker llsPaccurately captures 111illio11s ofbrlllltmt colors at resol11tio11s up to I200x 1200 dpi tbrougb
soj/tcare /11terpolalio11 (300 x 600 dpi optically). 111 addi/1011 to Ibo DCR color calibratio11/correclio11 system,
tbeScamllaker llSP is b1111dled with Adobe P/Jotosbop 2.5 I.Eforeilber IVi11do111s orMaci11tosb. Windows users
also gel Caere's PageKeep er Portfolio doc11111e11t and image 111a11age111e11t software.

I

Get a hands-on dc:mnnstnition or the Scan\lal>l'r llsr
\\ilh DCll and find out more: about arrnr:llc: color
scannini: h} allc:ndini: Focus Seminars· "C11/orlll1:fJt,
Color Corr<'<'lim1 & Re/J1°t11l11c//1111 lforkslmp ... For
dates and locations. call .\ lkrntc:k at 1-Nllll-('5 1-·1160.

MICROTEK
Better Images Through Innovation.

The OCR color callbrutlon I co rrection sl'S tem is 3 proprlcr:iry sys1cm of Mlcrotck J,;th, luc., Till' followlng :ire 1r:1dcmarks or registered 1rademarks of th eir rcspccth·e com pan ies: Ml crorck, ScanM:i.kcr :1.nd OCR ( 0~11amk CO ior
Rendition) of Ml crotck Lab 1 Inc. Adobe P101oshop LEorAdobe Systems, Inc. P:t~cKccpcr Ponfolio of C:tcrc Corpormlon. SMllSP294
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LC 575 Reborn as Performa

As expect

100MHz PowerPC

Upping the ante in the

ed, Apple is bringing out Performa models of its 33MHz,

processor wars, IBM and Motorola plan to begin ship

68040-based LC 575 (see "Apple Ships First All-in-One

ping a 1OOMHz version of the PowerPC 601 chip in large

040 LC," Macworld News, April 1994). The new all-in

numbers in the fourth quarter. The chip is up to 25 per

anes

the Performa 575, which has a 250MB hard

cent faster than the speediest existing version (80MHz)

drive and 5MB of RAM; the 577, which has a 320MB

and uses only 4w of power; the original 601 uses 8w.

hard drive and 5MB of RAM ; and the 578, which has a

Motorola also cut prices on its PowerPC 601 chips.

a~e

320MB hard drive and 8MB of RAM . All have an inter

Quark

Extends

PowerPC

Upgrade

nal tray-loading double-speed CD-ROM drive and bun

Quark has changed its PowerPC upgrade plan, which

dled software including ClarisWorks 2.0, Quicken 4.0,

had drawn criticism from users . Previously, users had

Macintosh PC Exchange, Best of Homeworks Templates,

until July 1 to buy the PowerPC upgrade (due in early

ClickArt Performa Collection, America Online, At Ease,

summer) of QuarkXPress 3 .3 for $199; after that, the

American Heritage Dictionary, Mario Teaches Typing,

price would be $999. Now, Quark will offer the $199

Spectre Challenger, and SuperMunchers . Bundled CD

price until October 1, raise the price to $229 until Decem

ROM titles include Grolier's Encyclopedia, 1993 Time

ber 31, and go to $999 after that.

Magazine Almanac, Dinosaurs, and Wacky Jack's CD

America Online Adds Capacity

Game Show. The new Performas should ship to mass

being swamped by new subscriptions, America Online

market channels by early May. Prices will vary by reseller.

said it has increased its computer capacity by about 50

Novell Acquires WordPerfect

After

Possibly

percent. Many subscribers had reported being unable to

creating a software behemoth to rival Microsoft, Nov

get through. The company also now offers 9600-bps

ell is acquiring WordPerfect Corporation (a move that

access from Macs. 800/827-6364 .

requires government approval) and has bought the

Applied Engineering Collapses

Applied

Quattro Pro spreadsheet from Borland International.

Engineering-vendor of upgrade boards and acces

Novell gained the right to distribute 1 million copies of

sories-has gone out of business . Separately, lnterex

Borland ' s Paradox database . This should heat up the, Computer Products said it had bought Applied Engi
software-suite battle, where Microsoft currently leads.

neering's remaining battery chargers for PowerBooks

Some Slowdowns on Power Macs

and will resell those and then make them under its

Reports are circulating that the Power Macs' SCSI and

own name . lnterex, 316/524-4636.

NuBus have flaws that make these Macs transfer data

Golden Triangle Folds

Disk-drive-utility

more slowly than Quadras. However, Macworld Lab's

vendor Golden Triangle is reorganizing and has already

investigation shows that the slowdown occurs only for

laid off most of its employees, making tech support

very fast systems , such as some disk arrays and video

"extremely difficult if not impossible," according to the

cards, and in most cases is caused by the lack of an

company. A Golden Triangle executive said the com

updated driver from the array or card vendor. Vendors

pany has not charged any customer credit cards since

we contacted planned to have updates shortly.
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Apple Tells Its Software Future
aying it intends to increase
the Macintosh's market
share, Apple recently detailed
its upcoming system software
offerings and outlined the
future ofMacintosh Operating
Systems. The company said it
plans to move from today's
passive user interface to active
assistance for grea ter produc
tivity, from networks to collab
oration for effective teamwork,
from today's monolithic app li
cations to component-based
software (OpenDoc) for faster
custom solutions, and of
course, from CISC (680XO) to
RISC (PowerPC) for im
proved price/performance.
Beyond the latest System
\'ersion, 7 .1.5 , Apple expects
to ina·oduce the fo llowing:
• System 7 .5, which
should appear this summer in
\'ersions for 680XO-based
Macs and Power Nlacs. Sys
tem 7.5 will add Ap ple Guide
(the first insta nce of active
assista nce), a scriptable Find
er, drag-and-drop for fast
printing and other automatic
processing of files , the
famous ly overdue QuickDraw
GX, multithread ing (a first
step toward multitasking) ,
PowerTalk collaborative com 
municatio ns software, J\1ac
36
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TCP, fi le-synchronization
management, and software for
easier translation of DOS and
vVindows files.
• OpenDoc, once code
named Amber (see "Amber:
beyo nd Applications," News,
September 1993), started at
Apple but later moved to
Component Integration Lab
oratory (CILab), the consor
tium ~barged with mak in g

OpenDoc a standard across
multiple hardware platforms.
With OpenDoc, users will
never have to leave the com
pound document th ey' re
working on. If a user decides
to add a chart, OpcnDoc wi ll
access a charting component.
The obvious advantage is not
having to open and close a lot
of huge applications to make
changes. T he less-obvio us

advantage is that users can
choose among competing
charting components, for ex
ample, as well as mix compo
nents from different vendors
in a way that's not possible
now. OpenDoc may also en
courage creative software,
since a small developer could
sell a clever component with
out bui lding a huge monolith
ic application around it.

Current members of the
CILab consortium include
Apple, IBM, WordPerfect,
Nove ll , O racle, Sun, Xerox,
and Taligent. CILab is en
couraging Microsoft to partic
ipate in OpenDoc, and Micro
soft and Apple recently agreed
to divvy up the tasks involved
in building bridges between
OpenDoc and OLE, Micro
soft's equivalent of OpenDoc.
OpenDoc software deve lop
ers' kits (SDKs) are due this
fall. Applications should take
at least six months to show up
after'SDKs are available for a
given environment.
• Copland, also known as
"System 8," is expected in
1995 . Cop land wi ll add im
proved active assistance; co
operative multitasking; mem
o ry protection to reduce
conflicts from multitasking;
and "a new VO architecture,"
probably inco rpo rati ng the
newish PCI bus and/or Fire
Wire, the high-speed serial
bus that may replace SCSI,
eristingserial ports, and the
Apple Desktop Bus (ADB).
• Gershwin is expected in
1996. The Gershwin operat
ing system will mark the
appeara nce-finally-of true
preemptive multitaskin g on
the Mac, but software devel
opers wi ll have to rewrite their
applications to take advantage
of that capabi lity. Gershwin
will also provide intelligent
assistance, which observes
what you do and makes sug
gestions, and advanced gra ph
ics with cut, copy, and paste.
Apple is designing Gershwin
to have a microkerne l archi 
tecture , which m ea ns it will
have core code designed for
easy portability to various
hardware platforms. App le's
microkernel will probably nor
be identical to IBM 's pro
posed standard WARP micro
kernel, because WARP is too
big to fit on an affordab le
entry-level system, according
to an Apple representative.
However, the Apple micro
kernel may be a subset of the
WARP kernel, so that appli
cations written for Gershwin
would sti ll run if Apple later
decided to move to t he full
version of WARP.

• The object-oriented,
platform-independent Tali
gent operating system from
the joint venture of Apple,
IBM, and Hew lett-Packard
will be inte rop erable with
OpenDoc but is probably still
several years away.
• David
age l, senio r
vice president and genera l
manager of App le's AppleSoft
division, suggested that the
high performance of Power
PC chips would make qualita
tive changes possible in the
user interface, possibly in
cluding speech input and out
put or multiple 3-0 graphics
environments that would re
place or supplement today's
desktop meraphor.-T .M.

Adobe, Aldus
to merge
NE W PUB LIS HIN G T IT AN

A

see "Freel-land vs. Illustra 
tor," in tl1is issue.)
Jim vo n Ehr, president
and CEO of Altsys, said a
merge r would not invalidate
Aldus's rights to Freel-land,
but tl1at Altsys would not "sit
back and let Freel-land be
come the number two prod
uct." Companies have shown
an interest i11 acquiring Free
l-lane.I from Altsys over the
yea rs, he noted, saying only
tl1at "all possibilities are open
to us now."- JAMES A. MARTIN

APPie 17-iDCh
Disp1au
M U LTl PLE-SC ANN I N G
CO LOR M O NIT OR

ince th e days of the 9-inch
display, the world has
s hrunk and monitors have
grown. The midrange of
Apple's monitor lineup is now
tl1e Multiple Scan 17 Display,
th e comp~ n>1 's seconcl multi 
r eso luti o n color monitor.
Based on a 0.26mm stripe
pitch Trinitron tube, the Mul
tiple Scan 17 can handle mul
tipl e resolutions from 640 by
480 pixels (sta ndard 13-inch
size) up to 1024 by 768 pixels
at 751-lz. The monitor can also
display a range of resolutions
at 601-Iz, including VGA and
SVGA , and it ships with an
adapter that connects it to PC
compatible systems.
Use rs can adjust every
thin g from brightness and
contrast to convergence and

dobe Systems and Aldus
Corporation-two lead 
ing makers of desktop publish
ing software-announced a
definitive agreement to merge,
subject to approval by share
holders in July and by the Fed
era l Tracie Commission.
The new company-stil l
unnamed at press time-wi ll
become the fifth-largest soft
ware vendor, with $500 mil
lion in annual sa les. Adobe
chairman a nd CEO John
Warnock and president Chuck
Geschke will keep their posi
tions, and Aldus chairman and
president Pau l Bniinerd will
co11ti1111es
serve on the board.
Both companies
"p lan to continue all
of our products cur
rently in the market
place for the fore
seeable future," sa id
Brain e rd, noting th e
overlap between Aldus
Freel-land and Adobe
lllustrator. However,
outside sources spec
ulate that the rights to
Freel-fond cou ld re
vert to Altsys, Free
l-land's
developer.
The Apple M ultiple Scan 17 Di splay
offers a wide range of res olutions,
(For a compa r ison of
including VGA and SVG A.
these draw programs,

In Briel
Apple's Cheaper
CD-ROM Drive
Apple has unveiled the App leCD
300e Plus external CD-ROM
drive and the 300i Plus internal
CD-ROM drive, which the
company says are as fast as the
current 300e and 300i models
and offer a motorized loading
tray and a lower direct price.
The price of the 300e Plus was
expected to be about $349,
while the 300i Plus was
expected to be around $319.
They replace the existing
models. 408/996-1010.

Apple Speaken:
The Sequel
Apple's new AppleDesign
Powered Speakers II are about a
third smaller than the company's
existing speakers. Available now
for $79 in black, the speakers
also come in platinum with
Apple's new Apple Multimedia
Kit for Macintosh . When it ships
in May, the $449 kit will include
an AppleCD 300e Plus CD
ROM drive (see above). head
phones, Compton's Interactive
Encyclopedia, and a choice of
three software titles.

DGR Cuts Optical Price
DGR Technologies has dropped
the price of its 256REM 256MB
removable optical drive to
$1099. The drive ships with one
256MB cartridge. all cables,
and CharisMac driver software.
512/476-9855, 800/235-9748.

24-Hour Tech Support
Digital Equipment Corporation's
$149 Service-in-a-Box provides
toll-free, 24-hour unlimited
technical support for a year on
more than 450 Mac and PC
applications including ACI US's
4th Dimension, Adobe Illustrator
and Photoshop, Aldus Page
Maker and FreeHand, Claris
FileMaker Pro, Lotus Notes,
QuarkXPress, and just about any
Microsoft app. Service-in-a-Box
is itself intended as a first line of
defense, but live operators are
standing by at all times. 603/
884-4304, 800/722-9332 .
M AC WOR L D
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pincushion with digital con
trols, and the monitor remem
bers the settings for different
reso lution s and reverts to
them when you select that res
olution. A total of ten different
resolutions arc av:iihihle: eight
factory preset and two use r
definablc. Apple also includes
the new Di splay Manage r and
Monitors control panel with
the Multiple Scan 17, so that
users ca n make such resolution
switc hes without restarting
the Macintosh. With the new
software, users will also be
ab le to switch between active
monitors and sh uffl e the virrn
al-dcsktop la yo ut without
restarting. These capabi lities
depend to a certain degree o n
the avai lab le video-displa y
hardware and ma y not work
on older Macs. Display-card
manufacturers m:1y also have
to update their boards. Final
ly, users concerned about
color precisi o n ma y choose
from three white points
(5500K, 6500K, 9300K), and
the disp lay's Co lorSync pro
file is included.
T he Multiple Scan 17 has
the s ~11ne ti lt-and-swive l base
as th e L6- inch Apple mo ni tor
it replaces; users will find A.DB
jacks in the back and he;1d 
phone and microphone jacks
located in the front for easy
access. The Mu ltip le Scan 17
Display also compli es with the
MPR TI a nd E ne rgy Star
guidelin es. At a direct price of
$ 1069, this monitor is right in

th e thick of the 17-inch mul
ti resolution color market.
App le Computer, 408/996
1010, 800/776-2333.

M-NTSC, PAL, and S-Video formats. The monitor uses a flat-square
CRT tube with several resolutions. ranging from 320 by 200 pixels to

Adobe

1024 by 768 pixels
(at 60Hz). The En

Premiere Q.D

ergy Star-compli

SUPPORTS ROLLING EDITS

trol and is available

A

mates

Prem iere 4.0 adds a Trim window
for roll ing edits, and suppo rts filters
that vary with time.

more-precise ro ll ing edits.
Premiere disp lays the video
clips side by side, and you can
opt to see just th e current
frame or to simultaneously
look fonvard or backwucl in

Average
Sale Price

Monthly
Change

Pow erBook 100/4 MB/20MB

$800

+550

PowerBook 140/4MB/40MB

$1050

+550

PowerBook 180/4MB/80MB

$1 700

$0

PowerBook Duo 230/4MB/80MB

$1200

+550

M ac Classic/2MB/40MB

$425

Mac SE/30/2MB/40MB

$575

+ 525
- S25

Mac LC ll /4MB/40MB

5525
$625

+$25

Mac ll si/3MB/40MB
M ac llci/4MB/80MB

$875

-$ 50

Mac llfx/4 MB/BOMB

51050

- $50

Centris 650/8MB/230MB

51300

-$50

Quadra 900/8MB/160MB

$2 400

-550

-----

- - -

+$25

7
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with a remote con
NEC

esti

that

monitor's

the
street

price will be around
53695. 708/860
9500 ,

800/632

4636.-T.M .

each clip by one or five frames,
for instance while you adjust
the transition point.
Previews from the Con
struction window now appear
almost instantly; clips with as
ye t-unre ndered effects appear
with hash marks throug h
th em, but you can get a quick
id ea of what your work will
look like without taking a
forced coffee break while Pre
miere assembles a preview.
Premiere 4.0 users can
look forward to filters that
vary over ti me, as we ll as the
availability of filters from Pho
tos ho p 2 .5. And wheth e r
yo u' re previewi ng a proj ect, a
clip, an effect, or a trim edit,
you ca n opt to send t he out
put to the Preview window,
which could, for instance, be
moved to an NTSC monitor
to more closely sim ul ate final
output. Th e P review window
is one of severa l windows that
can be desi g nated as floatin g,
m ea nin g that they remain in
the foreground eve n when you
cli ck in another window.
Premiere 4.0 also fearnres
a laundry li st of minor revi
sions, including a pop-up too l
pa lette that's avai lab le from
th e Construction wind ow,
autosave, ba tc h processing,
th e ca pa bi Ii ty to work at true
29.97 frames per second , and
improved handling of :rndio
edit decision li sts. The soft
ware should be available now
on CD-ROM di sc on ly in fat
binary format (a co ;n bined
0

:1~"$~~~~d~' C:tt.';:::J/':1~ 2~~'f,;~~~:~~~~~~t~~1~;z:,~:'5:x~~~ !~~~[;/~~~ ':,~::::
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ant monitor comes

now.

new window here, a new
filter there, and a raft of
small improvements all add up
to Adobe's 4.0 release of its
Premiere digital-video-editing
software.
Accurately controlling the
timing of a transition between
two clips used to be a rime
eating chore, but a new Trim
window ma kes for easier and

OF USED MAC PRICES

board for noncomp.1ct rn ocJels.

designed for multimedia and presen tations. The display accepts Input
from Macs, PCs, VCRs, and video cameras, In VGA , XGA2, NTSC,

-CAM ERON CRO TT Y

THE AMCoEx INDEX

Machine/RAM /Hard Drive

Big-Screen Multimedia Monitor
NEC Technologies introduced the MultiSync 4PG, a 27-lnch monitor

680XO and Powe r Mac ver
sion) from Ado be fo r $79 5.
Own e r of Pre mi e re 3.0 will
be able to upgrade tl1eir soft
ware for $129. Adobe Sys tems,
4L5/961 -4400, 800/833-6687.
- CAMERON CROTTY

OUiChlime
Readu tor
Prime Time
OFFERS PRO VIDEO
FEA TURE S

ppl e plans a midyear up
date to its QuickTime
multim ed ia extension tliat will
offer improved performan ce
for :ill Macs, new features for
video deve lopers, and support
for interactive television.
QuickTime 2.0 will let
Macs play movies twice as fa st
as the cu rrent ve rsio n , 1.6. 1,
accord in g to App le, with a
data-throughput rate that will
be increased from I MBps to
3 MBps. W ith 2 .0, an 030
based LC 4 75 sho uld be able
to play back a 320- by-240
pixel movie at 30 frames per
second, or a 640- by-480-pixel
movie at 15 ~)S. App le wi ll also
add a NIJDJ-like Mu ic Track
along with built-i n support for
60-field video and time-code.
QuickTime 2.0 will allow
editable, sea rchable, MJ>EG

compressed video, and wi ll
support network distribution
of movies. Apple hopes this
capability will popularize full
length movies on CD -ROM
discs, video se rvers, and th e
information superhighwa y.
App le Computer, 408/996
1010.-JIM FEELEY

Claris weaues
satetu net
UTI LITY SOFTWARE
SERV ES AND PROTECTS

D

esigned as a sa fety net for
unsophisticated users,
Claris's Safety Suite consists
of 13 utilities that can preserve
and recover data, guard
against unauthori zed access to
files, and provide hard -to
remove identification for lost
or stolen Macs.
Security-conscious users
can password-protect the ir

hard disk drive, encrypt select
ed files and folders, complete
ly erase or "shred" files so they
are completely unrecoverable
instead of just throwing them
in the Trash, and monitor and
log network access to their
Macintosh. vVh ile yo ur Mac
is o n but yo u' re not t here, a
screen locker prev;:nts busy
hands from peeking at your
data and provides a way for
hones t, upstanding visitors to
leave messages for yo u. As part
of the screen locker, a cus
tomizable message appears at
the bottom of th e display,
id e ntifying you r machin e in
case of loss o r theft.
Safety Suite ca n also pro

BUGS & TURKEYS

~

Aldus has posted online FreeHand 4.0a, a patch
to 4.0 that fixes several problems use rs encountered
with printing, conversio ns, and font hand ling.

tect your data from computer
g remlins, automatica ll y saving
your fil es at interva ls you spec
ify and backing up your data
when your Mac is idle (bo th
fe a tures ca n be set to retain
multiple versions of your doc
uments). An und elete utility
recovers those accidentally
u·ashed fi les, and a Crash Pro
tection feature records yo ur
keystrokes for last-ditch data
rescue. T he \Vhat Happened

'f:llUlfl!lll
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Safety Suite Includes 13 safety and
security utilities fo r the Maci ntosh.

uti li ty maintains an audit trail
of machine activity to help you
figure out what caused the
joint-cracking system lockup
you just ex perienced. Safety
Suite is currently avai lable for
$99 from Claris Clear Choice;
408/987-7000, 800/325-2747.
-CAM ERON CROTTY

Uideo Director

~
~

ASS EM BL E AND
EDIT VIDEO CLI PS

.... Apple's $ 10,749 Professional Video Productio n
Soluti o n, a bundle of video-editing hardware and
software introduced in January, requires a PDS slot for
its storage a rray controller board. But Power Macs don't
have PDS slots. And App le's PowerPC processor upgrad e
board for ex istin g Quadras needs their o nl y PDS slot.
How will power-hungry video professi o nal s move to
PowerPC? Apple is aware of the dilemma .

V

. . . . When Ame1ica Online users try to create private
discussion rooms with titles containing the char
acter sequ e nces, e, x (including, for example, Snfe Sex
and &sex), they can't; instead th ey get a message tlrnt vul
gar room names can result in account cancellation.
Responsible citizens and Anglophiles are out of luck.

V

Mncworld will end you a Bug Report T-shirt if you are the first
to in form us of a serious, reproducible bug that we report in this
column, or a Turkey Shoot T -Shirt if we shoot your turkey in
thi s space. Sec How to Comnct Mncwo1-/d.

anua lly ass embling an
edited tape from source
clips is a big pain, so Video
Directo r for Macintosh 1.5
uses a special cable that plugs
into your Mac's serial port to
pipe commands to a cam
corder (either LANC- or
VISCA-com pat ible) and an
infrared-co ntro llable VCR.
The VCR and the camcorder
are directly connected with
audio/video patch cords, and
th e camcorder acts as a source
deck, while the VCR acts as a
record deck. You control the
source deck via a window that
displays VCR-style controls.
\Nhen you find a segment of
video tl1at you like, you mark
its start a nd end points, and
then Video Director remem
bers where it is and what tape
it' s on . \,\Then you 've identi

conti11ues

Bigger SyQuest
The latest in 51/4-inch remov
able-cartridge drives from
SyQuest is the SQ5200C, which
uses the company's 200MB
cartridges. The device can also
read from and write to existing
44MB and 88MB SyQuest
cartridges. Now available to
peripherals vendors who wi ll
begin reselling it soon, the drive
should start at a street price of
around $599, including one
cartridge, according to SyQuest.
510/226-4000, 800/245-2278.

.,,

~

Microsoft is working on an upgrade to FoxPro that
will address problems users have had with o ut-of
memory errors and printi ng to QuickDraw printe rs. The
upgrade wi ll be FoxPro 2.5c, and Microsoft expected to
release it by the end of April. Microsoft says a free main
tenance fix shou ld be available by the time you read this.

In Briel

Cheaper Bemoullls
Iomega has lowered the sug
gested retail prices of its
Bernoulli 90 removable storage
drives and 90MB cartridges. The
Iomega MacTransportable 90
Pro now lists for $419 (down
29 percent), and the MacTrans
portable 150 now lists for $589
(down 16 percent). Single 90MB
removable cartridges are now
available for $112 , Tripacks
for $323, and MultiDisk 150
Tripacks for $336. 801 /
778-1000, 800/456-5522 .

SOOMB PowerBook Drive
Microtech International is ship- 
ping two high -capacity internal
hard drives for PowerBooks and
Duos. The RoadRu nner 250i and
RoadRunner 500i store 250MB
and 500MB, respectively. The
250i lists for $389, and the 500i
goesfor$749. 203/468-6223,
800/626-4276.

Image Analyst
MathWorks' MATLAB
computation, data-analysis,
and modeling environment
now has a tool for analyzi ng,
filtering, and enhancing images
and other two-dimensional
signals-MATLAB Image
Processing Toolbox . The $895
toolbox incl udes more than 100
functions for li near and non
linear filter design; filtering and
image restoration; image en
hancement; image analysis and
statistics; 2- D transforms; and
color, geometric, and morph o
logical fi ltering. 508/653-1415 .
M ACWORLD
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fied all the clips yo u want on
yo ur final tape and arranged
them on the event list, you
click on Make Tape, and
Video Director assembles
your final tape, prompting you
for different source tapes as
necessary.
You can save event lists,
and logging a clip automati
cally adds it to your clip
library, from which you can
recall it at any time. Video
Director 1.5 for Macintosh is
available for $199.95 from
Gold Disk; 408/982-0200,
800/465-3375 .
-CAMERON CROTTY

Plnnacle's
0011ca1 Arrau
STORES UP TO 5 . 2GB

T

he Orray from Pinnacle
Micro is an optical array
that works more li ke a fast
hard drive than a collection of
optical drives . The Orray
comes in models that have two
or four drives: each high
speed erasable optical car
tridge functions like a platter
in a hard drive. Data is multi
plexed through custom ASIC

chips to each disk surface by a
RISC processor- based master
controller. According to Pin
nacle Micro, the data is simul
taneously read from or written
to all the surfaces by using a
large data cache. The company
said it has applied for a patent
on the multiplexing technolo
gy. A different mode accepts
any 5.25-inch standard optical
media cartridge up to 1.3GB .
Estimated prices for the Orray
optica l drive array without
media are $7995 for two drives,
and $14,000 for four drives.
The company recommends
using an uninterruptible power
supply. Pinnacle Micro, 714/
727-3300, 800/553 -7070.

Macromedla's Director 4.0 features Improved secu rity and a revised
Interface with support for up to 32,000 cast members.

macromedia
Director Q.D
IMPROVED
AUTHORING TOOLS

acromcd ia has an
nounced Director 4.0,
the first upgrade to the com
pany's popular multim edia
-TIM WARNER
authoring product
si nce 1992. Expect
ed to become avail
able at the end of
March, Director 4.0
now offers improve
ments in memory
management, a re
vised user interface,
added support for
up to 32 ,000 cast
members and up
to 48 channels, and
increased security
featu res . The com
The Orray optical array from Pinnacle can
pany has revised
store up to 5.2GB when configured
w ith four 1.3GB erasable optical drives.
Director 4.0 so that

M

TREND

Fast QB& PC In Your mac
ORANGE MICRO CARD FOR 680XO, POWERPC MACS

O

ra nge Micro has revamped its
OrangePC line of PC coproces
sor cards to include Intel's 66MHz
80486DX2 CPU, as well as its 33MHz
486DX and 33MHz 486SX CPUs.
The CPU chips are user-upgradable,
including to the new Intel DX4 CPUs,
which run as fast as lOOMHz. The
cards work in any Mac that accepts 12inch NuBus cards; this includes the
Mac II series, all the Centris and
Quadra Macs except the 610, and all
the Power Macs except the 6100.
The OrangePC cards come in
three models: all three support up to
64MB of system RAM via a standard
72-pin SIMM slot. The 210 offers one
serial and one parallel port, as well as

40
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standard VGA video (640-by-480-pixel
resolution at 16 colors). The Model
250 has one PCMCIA slot (which
accepts Type I and Type II cards) and
supports SuperVGA video (up to 1024by-768-pi.xel resolution at 256 colors),
while the Model 290 has a PCMCIA
slot and parallel and seria l ports plus
SuperVGA video. You can access the
PCMCIA slot through the Mac's back
panel, so you need not open the Mac's
cover to change peripherals, as previ
ous OrangePC cards required. To use
the serial and paralle l ports on the
Model 290 requires an optiona l cable.
Because the OrangePC is a PC
running inside the Mac's case, pro
grams can continue to run in one sys-

users cannot use ResEdit to
break into the player files
as had been possible in previ
ous versions of the software.
The authoring program's file
size limit (previously 16MB)
has been elimi nated , and
Lingo, the built-in Macro
media scripting language, also
now includes object-oriented
commands and expanded
mathematical functions.
Director 4.0 has a suggest
ed list price of $1195, and cur
rent registered users can up
grade to the new version for
$199 until August 31.
Macromedia expects to
ship the first-ever V/ indows
version of Director sometime
late tl1is summ er, and existing
and future Director files will
be compatible across both
platforms. The company ex
pects to introduce support for
PowerPC Macintoshes in a
future revision . Macrornedia,
4 1512 52-2000, 800/945-406 1.
-JOANNA PEARLSTEIN

tem while tl1e user has switched to the
other system. The card does share
video display and hard drives with the
Mac, although a dedicated hard drive
can be added via the PCMCIA slot for
the Models 250 and 290.
The OrangePC software is in fat
binary format, so it works witl1 both
680XO and Power Macs in native
mode. W ith the software, the card can
access the Mac's files through standard
DOS and Vhndows commands. It can
read virnrnl DOS hard disks created by
Insignia Solu tions ' SoftPC and Soft
Windows DOS emulators.
The OrangePC cards are shipped
witl1 MS-DOS 6.2; \Nindows must be
purchased separately. Expected prices
range from $999 for a 33MHz 486SX
based Model 210 with 4MB of RAM,
to $2000 for a 66MHz 486DX2-based
Model 290 with 16MB of RANI.
Orange Micro, 714/779-2772 .
-GALEN GRUMAN

You're not seeing things clearly
with the other guy's digital video
on a large screen, because t:hey
only support 8-bit color.
ou'll see much more with a Rast:erOps MoviePak2
Pro Suite: Full-motion video in true 24-bit color on
up to 21 -inch monitors. And all the stuff pros take for
granted - QuickDrawNacceleration, device control, RGB
input- are not t o be seen on Radius V1de0Vision Studio'."

Affordable digital video
with a professional focus
MoviePak2 Pro SuiteNis a turnkey solution for expert video:
Full-motion, full-screen [60 fields at 640 x 480) compression/
decomp ressio n, unparalleled RasterOps 24XLTV display
technology and complete encoding capabilit ies for NTSC
or PAL all the features professionals look
for most. And we'll give you
Adobe PremiereN-the
Macintosh® profe.ssional's
choi ce for Qu ickT1meN
video editing- for free.
If you're just getting started in multimedia, MoviePak
Present:erN delivers 24-bit Quicklime capture and play
back at half the price of the other guys. And we'll throw in
Avid V1de0Sho p~ making this a spectacular value for multimedia
presentations and CD-ROM authoring.

MoviePak Presenter provides
qual it y v ideo at matinee prices ;
MoviePak2 Pro Suite gives you
millions of colors on large-screen displays.
See for yourself. For a RasterOps reseller
near you, call 1-800- SAY- COLOR.

RASTEROPS
MOY IEPAK2 PRO SUITE

FEATURES

Trut 60 fitld/sec 1640 x480)
vid10 capture & playback
YES
24-bit color on large screen displays
up to 21-lnch at 1152 x870
YES
Qulc kOraw accelarallon
YE S
Pro fHturn: Device control
YES
SMPTE time codt
YES
RGB vid10 In put
YES
li'fll]JI
Price

RADIUS
VIOEOVISION
STUDIO "
YES

RASTEROPS
MOYIEPAK PRESENTER
30-fitld cap1urt
60-field playback

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
limllll

NO
NO
Op ti onal
ent:ader

with gtnlock
for$649
litJ!l111

IF YOU'ii
USING
THI OTHIR
GUY'S
VIDIO
IDITING
SYSTIM,
THIRl'S
SOMITHING
WRONG WITH
YOUR VISION.

RAsTEROPS®
2500 Walsh Avenue • Santa Clara California 9505 1
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Circle 90 on reader service card

ews
neHt PowerPC
Chip on the wau
IBM, MOTORO LA PRODUCE
FIRST SAMPL ES OF THE 60 4

BM and Motorola ha ve
both produced the first
un its of the PowerPC 604
CPU, the eventual successor
to the 601 used in the current
Power Macs. lB 11 expects full
production from the two com
panies' fabrication plants by
October. Apple has said that it
wi ll use the 604 in some sec
ond -generation Power i\tfacs,
expected in early 1995.
The 60-t will initially be
available in a IOOMHz ver
sion, although foster and slow
er varia nts are pla 1111ed.
In low-level tests, the 604
is about 200 percent as fast at
integer calculations as the 601,
accord ing to IBM. For float
ing-point ca lcu lations, it is
on ly 120 percent as fast. IBM
decided to focu on integer
speedup on the 604 because
that's the most common type

•
•

of ca lculatio n a CPU makes.
The 604 consumes I 0
watts of power, compared with
the 60 l 's 8w, the 68040's 5w,
t he 60MHz Penti um's 12w,
and the 90MJ-Iz Pentium 's 4w.
IBM has also produced a 4w,
IOOJ\llHz 60 I CPU, which
should ship in quantity thi s

new Pentium s and DX4s are
designed to work in notebook
as well as desktop PCs.
- GALEN GRUMAN

Power watch
THE LATES T PRODUCTS
FOR THE POWER MACS

fa l l.-GALEN GRUMAN

eomuz Pentium
I N TEL ' S CHALL ENGE TO
POWERPC FALLS SHORT

A

week before the intro
duction of the Power
Macs, Inte l unexpectedly
announced-almost
three
months earlier than origi nally
planned-i ts power-efficient
90MHz and I OOMHz Pen
tiums; and it bega n shipping
them in limited quantity in
early March.
Macworld Lab tes ts on a
prototype 90Ml-Iz Pentium
PC show that it is sti ll slower
than both the Power Mac
7100/66 and 8 100/80.

Intel 's new Pentium Is better,
but no match for PowerPC.

Code-named the P54C,
the new Pentium 735 and 815
CPUs use 3 to 4 watts of
power-that's less th an a
Motorola 68040 or IBM Pow
erPC 60 I. PC makers have
already shown prototype sys
tems based on the new Pen
ti ums, but the CPUs' prices
are high ($849 and $995, re
spectively: more than twice an
80MHz PowerPC 60 I's price.
However, Intel plans to lower
prices on a quarterly basis.
In tel ;1lso released clock
trip led $475 75MHz and
$580 I OOMJ-Iz versions of its
486DX chip called the Intel
DX4 3 19 and 435. Both the

New 90MHz Pentium: No Match for Top Power Macs
Best result In test.

Times are in seconds.
Shorter bars are better.
Products are listed In
decreasing order of

overall perfomance.

•·flj.f.11

APPLICATION TESTS

Mathematica
2.2.1

nmes .u fast as a
Weighted aver·
age of all results.

Photoshop 2.5

PageMaker 5.0

Painter 2.0

File opens, unsharp
mask, and RGB·tO·

File opens and font
changes.

Apply surface texture Computations and
their graphical
and adjust dye

CMYK conversion.

concentration.

66MHz 486 DX2 PC

rendering.

·The Power Mac 6100160 was the on ly system tested without a 256K cad1e. On the Power M,1C 6100160 and 71 00166, the Ulche is optional.
BEHIND OUR TESTS Macwortd Lab compared Power Macs against Windows PCs using top Intel CPU s: a 60MHz Pentium
51 0 in a Compaq Deskpro 5/f/JM and a 90MHz Pentium 735 in an Intel -manufactured prototype PC. All systems had 16MB of RAM,
and we ran them in 16·bit color <the PCs used a Diamond Computer Systems SpeedSta r Pro video card). We used bet a versions of
native PowerPC software for the Power Macs an d cu rrent ve"ions of Windows software for the PCs. (When PowerPC software ships,
Power M ac performance should be somewhat higher.) Disk access was fairly sluggish on the Intel prototype (as the Photoshop results
show). so shipping PCs based on the 90MHz Pentium should be faster-closer to Power M ac 7100166 performance.

pple has announced
prices for its Power Mac
upgrades: The Power Macin
tosh Upgrade Card, which
works in a Un:, Uvi, Performa
600, and all Centrises nnd
Quadras but the AV models,
costs $699. A motherboard
replacem ent that changes a
Centris or Quadra 610 or
660AV to a Power Maci ntosh
6100/60 costs $999 (to a
6100/60AV, S 1399); to change
a Ilvx, Centris 650, or Quadra
650 to a 7 100/66 costs $1499
(to a 7100/66AV, $1699); and
to change a Q uaclra 800 or
840AV to a 8100/80 costs
$1899 (to a 8100/80AV,
$1999). A 256K cache card for
the 6100 and 7100 costs $299.
Apple, 408/996- 1010.
• D ayStar Digital has de
cided not to offer PowerPC
accelerators for the Mac IL,
ffx, or Mac Tlcx, saying the
market is too lim ited . Da>'
Star, 404/967-2077.
• Microso~ plans to ship
Excel, FoxPro, \iVord, \iVorks,
and PowerPo int fo r Power
Macs by summer. Upgrades
are free for owners of 680XO
versions bought after March
31, 1994. M icroso ft, 206/
882 -8080.
• Adobe ystems has new
versions of Illustrator and
Premiere for PowerPC and
680XO Macs. Ado be, 4 15/
96 1- 4400.-G ALEN GRUMAN
MACWORLD
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GONE.

AND
YOU DIDN'T BACK IT UP.
11's

s PEED .

Retrospect's
customized drive rs and
interleave d data flow
operate SCS I s torage

FACE IT . YOU NEE D

to back up yo ur files .

Use Re t ros pect , the
number one Macintosh
backup so ftware - back
ing up over one million
Macs, at last count.
Dragging importanL
fi les to noppy disks is
not backing up . If yo u
crash yo u'll be retyping
and trying to recover fi les
for days. And
then still
searching for
what's missing monLh s
later. And what if there's
a fire, theft, nood , or
equipm ent breakdown?
With Retrospect from
Dantz you'll be backing
up to the storage device
of your choice in seconds
- inc luding SyQuest,
Optical , Bernoulli, Ooppies, and fil e servers. And just
abou t any Macintosh tape drive you choose.
Retrospect packs mo re power than all the

e

devices 20%-100%
faster than any
.
other backup soft
ware - guaranteed.

COMPRESS I O:-J .

Re trospect's bui lt-in
Lessr'" comp ression cuts
backups down to size
without co mpromising
performance.

II.

;m_

\\l:.!J
"'•••"

o thers pu t together.
AUTOMATIC OPERAT I ON.

Simply point and c li ck to crea te a script , then
schedule it to run d ays , n ights, or weeke nds .
WORLD CLASS RE STOR I NG . Every prefer
ence fi le, do cument, application , co ntrol pa ne l,
extension and font is returned to its exact
location . You won't miss a beat.
s E cu RI TY. Retrospect has security
covered, with full passwo rd protection at
every entry point. Eve n e ncryp t data
passed ove r the network to preve nt
snoopin g.

NETWORK OPER
AT I O N. Back up a

netwo rk of Macintoshes
as easily as you back
up one. just install a
Remot e ! N IT
(ava ilabl e in
Remote 10- or 50
Pac ks) on each of
yo u r networke d
Macintoshes and includ e them in yo ur
backup sc ript s.
TOP I D US TRY AWA RDS . Don'tjust take our
word for it. Listen to what experts say about Retrospect:
"Retrospect has no equal." MacWeeh, Diamond Award.
"For backing up and archi vi ng, there's nothing better."
Macworld . And Retrospect Remote is a MacUser 1993
Editors Choice Award winner.
The price for peace of mind? Well under $200 
backed by a 30 day money back guarantee .
Don't be caught off guard when disaster
strikes, call your local dealer today.
Dantz Development Corp., 4 01inda Way,
Building C, Orinda CA 94563 (510)253-3000.
Ci 199;. Dani..: Dc\'clopmcnl Corp. Re1rospcc1 3nd l..cssr 3Tt" trademarks of

Danu Dcvdopnu:nt Corp. Macintosh is

;i

registered 1radem;irk, and Power

M;1 ci nto:i h is a lraclt: mark, of Apple Computer, Inc. used under license.
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THE LATEST MACINTOSH RELEASES

by Cameron Crotty

5995. BGL Technology Corp .. 805/987
7305; fax 805/ 987-7346.

310/247·0006 ; 800/322-4744, ext.
400; fax 310/247-8118.

TH IS SECTIO N COVERS MACI NTOS H

LitePro 540

Olympus 128MO Macintosh

PRODUCTS FORMAL LY ANNOUNCED

Geared toward the presentation of
graphics and animation, this 19·pound
color projector uses an active matrix LCD
that can display 1.4 million colors simul
taneously from a palette of 16. 7 million
colors. The device can project a 15-foot
diagonal image of a 640-by-480-pixel
image. The projector plugs in to the
video-ou t port of any Macintosh , and
an included remote control can be used
to adjust display parameters (for exam·
pie, brightness, contrast, hue). $7499.
In Focus Systems, 503/692-4968, 800/
294 -6400; fax 503/692-4476.

Based on Olympus's own mechanism,
this external, SCSI magneto-optical drive
stores up to 128MB on standard 3.5
inch MO disks. The drive features an
average seek time of less than 38ms, and
a data-transfer rate of up to 768MB per
second. The drive ships wi th Formatter
One Pro formatting and driver software
by Software Architects, and the package
supports Apple's SCSI Manager 4.3.
$1195. Olympus, 7 14/753-5935, 800/
347-4027; fax 714/453-4468.

BUT NOT YET EVALUATE D BY

MA CWORLD . UNLESS O THERW ISE
STATED. THE MI NIMUM REQUI RE ·
ME N !S FOR OP ERATIO N AR E A MAC
PLUS. WITH 1MB OF RAM. RUNNI NG
SYSTEM 6. ALL IN FOR M ATIO N ANO
PERFORMANCE CLAI M S ARE
SUPPLI ED BY THE PRODUCT VE ND OR
AND HAV E NOT BHN IN DEP EN ·
DENTL Y V ERIFIED BY MACWORLD
ALL PRICES ARE SUGG ESTED RETAIL
PLEASE CA LL VENDORS FOR

INFOR MATI O N ON AVAILABILIT Y

HARDWARE
Laserleader Mark 9315
and 9320
These workgroup printers can print up to
400 by 400 dpi on 11 ·by-17-inch paper
and are designed to exist in multiple-pro·
tocDI network environments. Both sup
port PostScript, HPGL, HPGL/2, and HP
PCL-4, and can be connected via Ether
Talk, DECnet. Token Ring, LocalTalk,
Novell NetWare, Banyan VINES, and
TCP/IP. The printer comes with five
open interface slots-you tell the com
pany how you wan t the printer config
ured (Ethernet and Token Ring interfaces
cost extra). All ports are simultaneously
active. and the print controller automat
ically senses and switches emulations .
The printers ship with 32MB of RAM

LitePro i-10

PanelBook 530
At 9.5 by 11 .5 by 2 inches, this portable
color LCD projection panel is small
enough to take nearly anywhere there's
an overh ead projector. The 8.5-inch
diagonal active matri x screen can simul
taneously project 1.4 million colors (from
a palette of 16.7 million) at 640-by-480
pixel resol ution . The panel comes with
built-in NTSC and PAL jacks for display
ing composite video, and it connects to
the video-out port of any M ac. $5299.
In Focus Systems, 503/692-4968, 800/
294-6400; fax 503 / 692-4476.

Mac Imagination Pak
CD- I developers, take note. The Imagi
nation Pak is based on a NuBus card that
allows Macs to recognize and play back
CD-I discs from a regular CD-ROM
drive. The Authors version of the Pak
includes the MediaMogul 2.0 multi
media authoring package for non ·
programming producers, as well as
script2 disc 2.0. A Studio version adds
CD-I plug-ins for Adobe Photoshop,
Color It 3 .0 from MicroFrontier, and
Equilibrium Technologies' DeBabelizer.
Authors Pak $16,000; Studio Pak
518,500. Optlmage, 515/225-7000,
800/234-5484; fax 515/ 225·0252 .

Power Array
For those with modest array require
ments, th is enclosure has only two
drive slots. The product has a SCSl-2
FasUWide interface, and supports RAID
levels 0, 1, and 5. As with other Mega
Drive arrays, cu stomers must use the
company's Mercury line of removable
hard drive modules. Drive modules can
be key locked for additional security.
1GB $2899. Mega Drive Systems,
310/247-0006; 800/322 -4744 , ext.
400; fax 310/247-8118.

Lnm-Lrruler J\lnrl· 9320
(which is expandable to 64MB); a
1 .44MB floppy drive; and an internal
85MB hard drive with 35 PostScript and
27 HP PCL fonts loaded. The Mark 9315
prints at 15 ppm, while the 9320 goes
up to 20 ppm. A three-tray option is
available for both printers. 9315 $4795;
9320 55375; Ethernet interface cards
5395; Token Ring interface cards

up to 1280 by 1024 pixels. The UXL pro
duces vertical refresh rates of up to
60Hz, while the MXL goes up to 72Hz;
both come with tilt-and-swivel stands.
SC·726UXL $959; SC-726MXL $1099.
Saml ron Displays, 310/802-8425, 800/
726-8766; fax 310/802-8820.

SledgeHammer '.'llide and
5ledgeHammer II
When your data absolutely, positively
had to be there five seconds ago, disk
arrays can give you the speed you need.
Products in FWB's SledgeHammer Wide
family ship with an external array enclo
sure, a SCSI Jack Hammer (the compa
ny's NuBus SCSl-2 board), RAID ToolKit
software, and cables. The Sledge·
Hammer II line adds a second SCSl-2
card to the package. Depending on how
the arrays are configured, average effec
tive seek times range from 4.25ms to
4. 75ms, and users can expect sustained
data-transfer rates ranging from 8 .1
MBps up to 11 .5 MBps. SledgeHammer
2000-Wide (2GBl $4129 ; Sledge
Hammer 2000-11 (2GB) $4729 . FWB,
41 5/474 -8055; fax 415/775-2125.

Vista Printing System

MK/5
Don't have space on your desktop for
one more disk array? Then put that baby
in a rack. Mega Drive Systems' latest line
of arrays support RAID levels 0, 3, and
5; come w ith a SCSl-2 Fast/Wide inter
face; and are rack mountable. The sys
tems feature an LCD configuration 
panel that covers drive, power supply,
fan, and component status . Users can
execu te built-in diagnostics or recon
struct drives on the fly from the panel.
MK/5 owners must use the company's
Mercury line of pluggable hard drives.
10GB $22 ,700. Mega Drive Systems.

SC-726MXL

p0711er : lrra_y

SC-726MXL and SC-726UXL
Don't let the beguiling names fool you
these 17-inch color monitors feature a
.26mm dot pitch and digital controls,
are MPR-11-and Energy Star-compliant,
and sync to multiple signals at resolutions

A large-format, 300-dpi PostScript color
ink-jet printer and raster image proces
sor (RIP). The product can print CMYK
images up to 36 inches wide by 18.2 feet
long on a variety of materials. The RIP
server functions as a print server and
spooler, and users can preview a job,
adjust scaling and rotation, and monitor
use of ink and materials, all from the
server display or a remote location. The
Vista System supports EFl 's EFIColor
Color Matching System, and supports
EtherTalk and LocalTalk (autosensing).
$19,995. NewGen Systems Corp..
714/641 -8600, 800n56-0556; tax
714/641-2800.

continues
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tionally available to animators. according
to the manufacturer. Users can crea te
custom textures and materials and ani
mate them along with the object they're
applied to. Also, hierarchical model seg
ments may be smoothly joined with the
Skin command. and images may be
loaded for rotoscoping or for use as
modeling templates. 5MB min. memory;
requires Mac II , FPU . $1059. Hash,
206/750·0042; fax 206/750·0451.

S OFTWARE
AccuPrompt
Television personalities should never be
at a loss for word s, and this teleprompt
ing software can help keep them speak·
ing smoothly. Users can import format 
ted fi les from several popu lar word
processors (via Claris's XTND technolo·
gy), queue them up in the order they're
to be read , and edit them with a built·in
word processor. Dynamic sliding time
scales display elapsed and remaining
time for both the current script and any
that are on deck. The software can also
turn the text dis play upside down for
use with a camera or podium-mounted
moni tor. Requi res System 7, M ac II.
53990. Quest ar Systems, 404/956
0700; fax 404/956-8781 .

visitors to browse through your collec·
lion without making changes. Requires
Mac SE. 5149. Human Computing,
408n74·9016; fax 408m4 ·9016.

Action Comics

Comir/111.«·

.·l11i111111ion:.\las1t•r
Afrocentric Klips Sampler
Library 1
Culturally specific clip art featurin g
African-Americans in business, at church ,
and at home. Includes black·and·white
and color illustrations in EPS, PCX, and
TIFF formals. Topics include Children ,
Black Church, Brothers, Black Families.
Occupa tions. Kente patterns, Health,
Sisters, and Couples. 579. Afrocentrex,
312/463·6269; no fax.

Comic Base
Leapin' lizards! This comic book ency·
clopedia and database incl udes color
illustrations and information on nearly
300 titles in all genres from romance lo
war comics to superheroes. M arket and
appraisal information for the last four
years are included , and you can create
inventory reports, reports of the total
value of your collection, plus checklists of
issues needed to complete your collec
tion. Selected words and titles are hyper
text·linked to one another, so if you're
reading about Thor appearing in an issue
of Spider M an, you can click on Thor's
name and go straigh t to his entry. A
read-only Comic Show feature allows

Animation:Master
A rendering-and·animation package
based on Will Vinton's Playmation. The
modeling interface is spline·based, and
the package features chann el-based
motion for more realism than is t radi 

Cron Manager
Let's say that every day at 4 p.m. you
update the chart you're keeping on the
number of trips you make to the coffee
machine. W hen you place th is control
panel in your System Folder and restart,
it creates a Cron Events folder, and any
file placed within that fo lder opens at
the date and time specified in its name.
You can tell a file (folder. document, or
application) to open once al a specific
date and time. or you can create recur
ring events: each day at a specific lime,
Cron Manager opens an appropriately
named document. Requires System 7.
$26 .95 . Orchard Software, 617 / 876
4608; no fax.
Doodle-mation
You mean you're still doodling with a
pencil and paper? How low-tech. After
you choose a set of shapes and lines, set
their behavior controls, and click on Go,

they fly around your screen , leaving
trails. growing, shrinking, bouncing, and
interacting with each other. You can
change shapes' pattern s as they fly.
assign sounds to patterns and even ts,
cycle the colors, and save your favorite
patterns and animations as After Dark
screen-saver modules. You can even
doodle on your screen saver while it's
ru nning. 2MB min . memory; requires
Berkeley Systems' After Dark lo display
screen saver. 529 .95. Screen Magic.
415/648·8056. 800/ 336· 2947 ; fax
415/647- 2448.

Fast Pitch Pro
A HyperCard XCMD that lets users make
multimedia presentations and control
them (forward and reverse) with a sin·
gle mouse-click. Presentations can
include any combination of text. color
paint , sound, pictures, Quicklime
rr.ovies. laser disc media (with Videodisc
plug·in sold separately) , and audio CD
rredia (with Pro AudioCD plug-in sold
separately) . This XCMD includes a run·
time option so that users can create
stand-alone slide stacks. Requires Hyper
Card 1.1 or HyperPlayer. S79.95. Objec
tic Systems, 317/898·4017 , 800/ 859
9543 ; fax 317/ 898-4017.
Icon Mania
It may be hip to have a customized desk·
lop, but tweaking those tiny icons can be
le;s than rewarding. This application
helps users create and apply icons to
both fold ers and files in several ways.
For instance, users can drag a graphics
cor1tir1ues

Double your RAM.
Just install RAM Doubler"' softwm·e in your Mac and it doubles
your RAM. It's that easy. o more hassles, just more RAM.
Rbout This Macintosh

d

PowerBook I 80c

Built- in Memory :
Tobi Memory :

4 ,096K
8,1921<

System Software 7 . 1
© Apple Computer, Inc . 1983- 1992
largest Unused Block :

5 , 129K

RAM Doubler is an extension that works by reclaiming memory
not bei ng used. MacWEEK says "RAM Doubler couldn't be easier
to use." It is the latest from Connectix, the Macintosh memory
experts and makers of the award-winning CPU and MODE32.
RAM Doubler is affordable at $99 SRP with a 30-day money back
gum·antec. Get RAM Doubler wherever great software is sold.
MACWORLD

t) I \)')-j <:omwcth Corporation. HAM Doubler requirt~ Mac 11 (\\ith P.\IMt.:) or

beuer (MO.W ur 6So40 proco...qir) .,.,;1h-t ~m R.\~ I & S~'Slrm 6 or - . KA.\I
Doubler b 001 comp:uible ,.ilh Mac 1£. Cb.ssk . Plus. !'if. or Poo-crt\ook 100. IH..\ I
Doubll-r, CPL' :uni ~lODE.l? ;are lrJdrmlrks of Connccth'. All other trldcm!lrk.\
are lhC propi:ny or their tt"!'i>l"Cth'C holders.

Potl'erAlllc Version
Arni/able So o11!

CONNECTIX
800-950-5880 ext. 37
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or 415-57 1-5100, fax 415-571-5195

Point, shoot, plug it into your computer.
With Apple digitalphotography, you're minutes
away from a more credible credentials presen
tation, a report that feels important or a staff
memo that sings. 'o film. owaiting. You get
great 24-bit color images in next to no time.
The Apple• QuickTuke~ 100 digital camera
comes with everything you need. It onlyweighs
a pound.And at $749; just about anybusiness
can build acase for one. 'lb locate your autho
rized Apple reseller, call 800-732-3131, ext. 550.
And add a new dimension to your work.
The New Apple Quick'lake 100
Digital Camera

I
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file onto the application, and Icon Mania
changes the file 's icon to a thumbnail of
the graphic in the file. Icon Mania can
also create custom folder and button
icons based on any other icon. A color
icon editor is also included. as is a library
of over 800 icons. Requires System 7 .
color. $69.95 . Dubl-Click Software,
818/888-2068. 800/266-9525; fax
818/888-5405.

MacSpeakerz 3.0
The latest version of this loudspeaker
design application can analyze six differ
ent box types as well as lsobarik varia·
tions on each of these. Specifically, the
software can now analyze third · order
closed-box types, as well as fourth- .
fifth -. and six th-order band -pass box
types. MacSpeakerz suggests enclosure
volumes and tunings for each box type,
and the manual currently includes a
tutorial for those who are new to speak
er design . $299. True Image Audio,
619/480-8961 , 800/621-4411 ; fax
619/480-8961 .

MasterCook II
In addition to containing more than
1000 recipes. this software has nutri·
tional information ranging from fat con·
tent to sodium level on every ingredient
in its database. Users can search for
foods or recipes based on several crite·
ria. including ingredients, nutritional
information, and time needed to prepare
a dish . Users can recalculate recipes to
feed up to 999 people. and can gener
ate menus or diet plans with four meals
a day for up to 31 days. MasterCook
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software also generates shopping lists.
529.95. Arion Software. 512/327-9573,
800/444-8104 ; fax 512/327-3786.

MicroExpressionist
Designed for users who need math
equations in their documents but don't
need a full-blown equation editor, this
package is a slimmed-down version of
Prescience's Expressionist. The smaller
package features si mplified palette
and menu choices; and it lets users cut
and paste equations directly into word
processing, page-layout, or presenta
tion software . $79. Prescience Corp ..
415/543-2252, 800/827-6284; fax
415/882 -0530.

PMcopyFit
Instant, automatic. vertical copyfitting
from within PageMaker can be yours
with this PageMaker Addition. You set
justification points between text lines ,
above and below heads (multiple heads
are respected). above and below para
graphs, and above and below horizontal
rules. Once you've got it just the way
you want it (including the order of prece
dence for these operations), you select
the text you want to justify , sit back,
and let your Mac do the dirty work .
Requires PageMaker 5.0 . $99 . EDCO
Services, 813/962-7800, B00/523
8973; fax 813/960-2356.

The Multimedia Workshop
Here are some tools for the younger
generation-thi s three-part package lets
kids create and edit multimedia presen
tations encompassing text, still images.
audio, and video. In the Writing Work
shop, kids plan, lay out, edit, and print
traditional text and graphics documents;
optionally, the M ac can read all text
aloud . The Video Workshop has basic
video-editing tools: users select a back
ground and a video clip, add narration,
and assemble their clips in the
Sequencer. Finally, the Paint Workshop
is for creating illustrations or customiz
ing photos or clip art. Libraries of photos.
sound effects, music. Quicklime movies,
and dip art are also included. 4MB min.
memory; requires Mac LC , System 7 .
$79.95. Davidson & Associates, 310/
793-0600, 800/545-7677 ; fax 310/
793-0601.

l'MropyFit
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Remus Limited
Remus Limited
A stripped-down version of Trillium
Research's RAID software, this package
supports RAID levels 0 and 1 over the
Macintosh's built-in SCSI port or SCS I
controllers from Atto, Buslogic, FWB ,
and others. Formatting and partitioning
software is included. and the package
alerts the user to failures via alert win 
dows. sounds, and network messages.
Remus Limited can also report to some
network troubleshooting notification
systems, including Caravelle's Networks.
4MB min . memory; requires Mac II, Sys
tem 7. $295 . Trillium Research, 715/
381-1900; fax 715/381-1901.

Pop-In Parts
Clip art features components that are
found in technical illustrations. Volume 1
contains rings, springs, pins, and thread
ed faste ners. Volume 2 contains meters,
lights. numerical displays, switches,
knobs. electrical plugs. cables and sock
ets, and cooling-fan grilles. Both volumes
have several two-dimensional and three
dimensional views of each object, and
illustrations are in EPS format. $49 per
volume. Tech-M. 813/ 576-1884 ; fax
813/577-7207.

Circle 114 on reader service card

Scenery Animator
Using data from the U.S. Geological Sur
vey, this software renders 3-D landscape
scenes both real and imagi ned . Visi t
Yosemite, the Grand Canyon, Hawaii.
Mount Saint Helens, and a lunar land 
scape-other landscape models are also
available. Users can create pictures from
any perspective, or draw a flight path
for animation. Light levels. landscape
color, cloud levels, and snow level are all

continues

Point. Shoot. Plug it into your computer.
Theres no faster way than Apple digital photog
raphy to make a flyer really fly. No film. No
waiting. In minutes,you have vivid 24-bit color
pictures that can help you promote anything
from a bigidea to a big sale.
The Apple"Quicl<Utk( 100 digital camera
holds up to 32 photos. It comes witl1 everytl1ing
you need.And at $749: it actually cosL~ less tl1an
comparable digitalcameras. For an authorized
Apple reseller, call 800-732-3131, ext. 550. And
start showing off your company's best side.
The New Apple Quicl<l'ake 100
Digital Camera

new Products
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adjustable, and scenes may optionally
include trees and lakes. Landscapes may
be saved as PICT or Tl FF files in up to
24-bit color. and animations may be
saved as Q uicknme, PICS. or separate
PICT files. 4MB min . memory; requires
B·bit color. 5149 . Natural Graphics,
916/624-1436; fax 916/624·1406.

Spreadware Statistics Menu
Once thi s Excel add-in is installed, all
you have to do is select the cells con·
taining your data. choose the stabstical
calculation you wish to perform on it,
and then pick a cell where you want the
oulput. Version 3 of Statistics M enu lea·
l ures new nonparametric routines
including Dunn's multiple comparisons,
Kruskal-Wallis one-way ANOVA, and
several chi-square routines. All ro utines
are also available through Excel's macro
language. Requires M icrosoft Excel 4.0 .
$129. Spreadware, 619/347-2365; fax
619/347-6045.

Sword of Sodan
Talk about a job for Superman-you
must avenge the death of your father,
the king, and free the cities of the North 
ern Kingdom from the tyrannical reign of
Zoras the evil. This fantasy role-playing
game comes with castles and dungeons,
vile creatures, and all manner of magical
items. Can you survive Castle Gragg
amore long enough to unseat the foul
fiend that holds your land in thrall? 4MB
min. memory; requires System 7, M ac
II , 256 colors. $49.95. Bethesda Soft
work s. 301 /926-8300, 800/677-0700;
fax 301/926-8010.

Tree Professional
If only creating trees were as simple as
modeling them on your M ac. This soft
ware models and renders trees. which
you can then save as PICT or DXF files.

r·-....
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Trrc Proft'.rsio11nl
You can · model both broadlea f and
conifer trees as well as adjust dozens of
parameters. includ ing trunk structure
and color, bough structure and color,
branch w inding, leaf population, and
crown spread . A 2 -D--only version of the
software is also available, as is a library
of 33 broadleaf and 17 conifer trees,
saved as Tree Professional parameters.
4MB min. memory; requires Mac 11 , FPU,
8-bit color. 13-inch monitor. Tree Pro·
fessional $695; Tree 2-D $149 ; Tree
Library $129 . Onyx Computing, 617/
876-3876; fax 617/868-8033 .

Basic mixology and garnish practices are
illustrated with Quicknme movies. Users
can search for drinks by name or by
ingredients. and the disc includes a
primer on the history and usage of com·
man spirits. Users can also edit drink
reci pes and add their ow n drin ks.
579.95. Blackfire, 310n9B-0202 , 800/
556-7207; fax 310/379-1 182.

mono), and all sounds are supplied wi th 
out extensive copyright restrictions. A
MacroMind Director- based navigator is
included . $49. Wayzata Technology,
218/326-0597 , 800/ 735-7321 ; fax
218/326-0598.

ACCESSORIES

PowerTools

Keystone

Just got to have shareware , but you
don ' t have a modem to download it?
This disc otters over 5000 pieces of
shareware, freeware, and public domain
software in 15 categories, includi ng
Applications, Arts & Graphics, Business,
Communication, and Utilities. The disc
ships wi th a browser to fl eetly ferret out
files. $79.95. Softbit, 714/251-8600; fax
714/261-7977.

Jealous of how many keyboard /
mouse/trackball devices PC users have
to choose from (and how little t hey
cost)? This box plugs into your M ac' s
ADB port and provides a 5 -pin PC·
AT-compatible keyboard port, a 9-pin
PC -mouse port, a pass -through AD B
port, and a power-on switch fo r M acs.
Included control panel software lets you
assign actions to three-button mice, con·
trol mouse tracking and click speed, and
remap your :i: and option keys to equiv
alent keys on the new keyboard . The
unit draws its power from the ADB port,
but it cannot be used with a PowerBook.
599. Silicon Valley Bus Company ,
408/623-2300, 800/775 -0555 ; fax
408/623 ·4440.

Sound Library Pro
More than 1200 digitally recorded
sounds in six main categories: A nimals.
Household. Instruments. Nature, Special
Effects, and Voice. Each sound comes in
22kHz and 11 kHz versions (both 8-bit

PocketNet 2001

CD-ROMS
Mac Cocktail 1.S
The drinks are on your M ac with th is
disc of over 200 contemporary and tra
ditional cocktail recipes. Each drink is pic
tured alongside a list of ingredients, w ith
instructions and tips fo r mixi ng them.

Souutl librmy Pro

Being able to plug into a LocalTalk net
work or a phone line can be twice as
important w hile you're on the road, but
you consider yourself lucky if it' s on ly
twice as difficu lt. This kit incl udes a
modem/ network phone cable on a
retractable coil; an adapter t hat plugs
into most common home, business, and
conUnues

Introducing the $139 investment no
Mac user can afford to be without...
"Don't take chances... Get the
ultimate protection: Back-UPS
fro m APC."

!

l
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Circle 72 on reader service card

Asimple
demonstration
ofPhotoFlash
(A complicated demonstration isrrt possible)

l. Find a photo. '/be Pbolof-11~~1 Brou ~er makes
ii l'fl.IJ' IOflie11111111Iflick afih olo lbey'reall
slored here, ll'helheryou gol lhemfrom 11 CD,
SCI/II/IC/' or digi/111 Ci//l/e/'{/ .

2. Enhance ii. Crop, ro/11/e and resize apiclure
wilb 1~1si1-/o-11se loo/s. Dusi 1111d scmld1 re1110V11/
is au/011111 /ed, loo. >vu c1111 i11sla11/ly preview
111ij11s/111 e11/s you ~Y' made.

3. Place it. 111i/h apoi11/ and dick, Pho/of/ash

au/011111/ically places /he/1icl11 re in your
work. lbu Cf/II also rerord mu/ aulomale
/he /asksyoudo mos/ o/IOll.

You used to have to spend a lot - and tl1en learn a lot- before you could
\\ ork wiili photos on your computer. Now theres PhotoFlaslf software from Apple.
PhotoFlash is easy to use. It helps you organize pictmes, enhance them and
drop them into your work. Its fast (screamingly fast on a Power MacintoshN). Its
memoryefficient. And it's just $279~ Call 800-538-9696 to locate
1 '
your authorized Apple reseller. You'll get the picture right away.

Ap
pie

I new Products
hotel (analog) telephone systems; two
PhoneNet connectors; and a mini How
To Connect guide. A modem-only ver
sion (PocketNet 2000) is available sans
PhoneNet connectors. The retractable
cable is available alone as the PocketNet
2002 . PocketNet 2001 $59.95; 2000
$29.95; 2002 $19.95. Pilot Technolo
gies, 612/828-6002 , 800/682-4987;
fax 612/828-6806.

Rolling Colors Trackballs

With Insp iration 's Diagram view,
quickly brainstorm ideas and
visually communicate even your
most complex processes. Flip to
the integrated Outline view to
transform your ideas into effective
written documents.

The only problem wi th PowerBooks is
that they're so lifeless- so completely
wi thout personality. Fortun ately, you
can spice up your boring PowerBook
w ith a brightly colored trackball. The
30mm Rolling Colors Trackballs fit most
non -Duo PowerBooks (models 140
through1 85c), and you get three of
them: one green, one yellow, and one
magenta. $14.95 . Costar Corp., 203/
661-9700, 800/426-7827; fax 203/
661-1540.

pages. $19.95 . Hayden Books, 317/
581-3500, 800/428-5331; fax 317/
581 -3550.

Net Guide
Presented in an A-to-Z reference format,
thi s book co ntains over 4000 entries
covering what's available online. Entries
include recommendations of the best
places to fi nd or discuss a certain topic,
cross-references to other topics, down 
loaded pictures. and money-saving tips.
Written by Michael Wolff and Peter Rut
ten . 364 pages . $19 . Random House
Electronic Publishing, 212/572-2600,
800/733-3000; fax 800/659-2436.

The Official Print Shop Deluxe
Handbook
The third edition of th is source book con
tains full descri ptions of Print Shop
Deluxe's new featu res ; hundreds o f
designs applicable to home, school, and
business; a chapter on five easy steps to
good design; examples of the program's
graphics and fonts; and dozens of lay
out ideas and suggestions. W ri tten by
Randi Benton and Mary Schenck. 320
pages. $25. Random House Electronic
Publishing , 212/572-2600, 800/733
3000; fax 800/659-2436.

The Online User's Encyclopedia:
Bulletin Boards and Beyond

S1mP11rk PB
SunPack PB
A sunny day at the beach-just perfect
for catching up on a little work on your
PowerBook, right? It is if you're using
th is pair of solar panels for power.
Together the panels measure 23 by 16.5
Inches (11.5 by 16.5 folded for storage).
and they provide enough juice to run a
standard PowerBook in full sunlight. In
less than full sunlight, the SunPack can
still charge the battery. The panels con
nect to the PowerBook with a 6-foot
power cord. $229. Keep It Simple Soft
ware. 406/442-3559, 800/327-6882;
fax 406/442-1316.

This comprehen sive reference covers
everything from lhe Internet to Bitnet to
FidoNet. Readers can learn how to con
nect to global networks, and the book
includes comprehensive listin gs of bul-

BOOKS

The Macintosh 3-D Workshop
For beginning to intermediate users who
want to learn more about 3-D software
and techniques, this book comes with a
CD-ROM with try-out versions of lnfi
ni- D, Adobe Dimensions, fo rmZ, Life
Form s, MacroModel, ModelShop II, and
Swivel 3D Professio nal. Author Sean
Wagstaff covers 50 Mac 3-0--imaging
software packages with examples of
how the packages can work both sepa
rately and together. 485 pages. $39.95.
Hayden Books, 317/ 581-3500, 800/
428-5331; fax 317/ 581-3550.

The Macintosh Joker
There's one in every office. The one per
son who reads books like this to discov
er cruel tricks to play on his or her com 
patriots. Written by O wen Linzmayer,
this book indudes a disk with 33 control
panels, extensions, and applications that
do no harm to a victim's data or
machine, but could cause extrem e psy
chological trauma. By way of example,
consider Mitten Touch -Typist, which
randomly introduces errors as an unsus
pecti ng user pecks away happily. 144
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Tbr 011/i11e Urcr \· 1.i11<ydopedia:
8111/etiu Hoards aud ll~y111ul
letin boards and In tern et service
providers. Author Bern ard Adobe also
includes chapters on the UUCP, llink ,
and Postlink networks. Plus he covers
file transfer, conversion , and compres
sion on Macs, PC compatibles, and Unix
machines. 832 pages. $32 .95. Addison
Wesley Publishing Co .. 617/944-3700,
800/358-4566; fax 617/942-1621.

m

To have your product considered

for inclusion in New Producu. send
an announcement with prod uct
name, description, minimum mem·
ory, penpher.1ls required, pricin g,

company name, and phone number
to New Products Editor, Ma cworld,
501 Second St ., San Francisco. CA

94107. M acworld reserves the right
to edit all product announcements.

MacLinkPlus Prevents PC File Incompatibilities
From Popping Up On lOur Mac.
No More Surprises.
lflhen you're trying to
open DOS a.nd Windows
files on your Ma.c, the last
thing you want is a big sur
prise. Now you can put an
end to file incompatibility
by simply installing
MaclinkPlus~

Our vast

selection oftranslators and
Macintosh® Easy Open let
you open and edit almost
any DOS or Windows file
just by clicking on it.
No fooling!

We Don't Make The Applications You Use.
We Make ThemCompatible.

Choose The MacLinkPlus
Solution That's Right For You.

With MacLinkPlu on your
Macinto h, everyday applica
tion are more compatible \\~ lh
the re t of the computing world. U e DOS and Windows
file within Mac appljcations like Word, WordPerfect,
ClarisWorks, SuperPaint, Excel and more. And if a PC
user "pops up'; you can turn Mac files into DOS or Windows
files for them in seconds, all with original text formatting
and graphics intact.

Whether you share files via disk, by
modem or over a network, there's a
MacLinkPlus product that's right for
you. They all include over 1000
translation combinations and Macintosh Easy Open. Some
also contain Macintosh PC Exchange"' from Apple for
accessing DOS disks, and a serial cable for PC connections.
So quit clowning around with half-baked solutions. Get
MacLinkPlus. And get the last laugh on file incompatibility.

Only MacLinkPlus Gives You The Complete Solution.
-..irci..-,.
Mon11 DOS Obb

COii View /Prilt PC Ritt

T1111Sa111WodProanor1
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Call 800-254-1116 For More Information.
Multi-packs and site licenses available.
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DATAllz··
THE DATABRIDG E SPECIALISTS

Al l product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their rospoctlve holders. «:>1994 DataVlz, Inc. 55 Corporate Drive, Trumbull. CT 0661 1 (203) 268-0030 FAX (203) 268-4345

Circle 79 on reader service card

INTR ODUC ING On e W or ld Fax NETWORK FAX SERVER

Ta lk abo ut perception ve rsu · rea lity. Like

And because OneWorld Fax se nds

something out of a science fiction mov ie,

fa xes in the bac kground over the network,

faxi ng came into being to move documen ts

yo u do n't tie up your computer wh en

along at the speed of light. But in reali ty,

fax ing. You keep right on working.

"moving" h as n 't been t h e ac ti vi ty most

You save mon ey, too: Printing

associated with fax ing. "Wai tin g" h as.

costs fa ll when you fax from your com·

Waiting fo r the document to print. W a iting in lin e .

pute r. Phone bills can be reduced since faxes can be

Waiting fo r the fax to go through. A situati on where

sc heduled to take advantage of off-peak phone rates.

thing can get so bott lenecked, an entire office can be

And, of course, you save valuable time.

reduced to a c rawl.

And if a ll t hi s n ews were n 't good e n o ugh,

Well, at Global Village Co mmunic a ti o n ~ we're

OneWorld Fax is easy to insta ll. Everything yo u need

happy to report a way to get everyone up to speed again.

-a ll the h ardware and software- i built into a single,

THE PROMISE OF FAX MACHINES IS
TO HELP PEOPLE WORK AT A FASTER PACE
THEN , OF COURSE , THERE ' S THE REALITY.
With omething we call One Wo rld ~ Fax, the fax server

se lf-co nfiguring package smaller than a toaste r.

that lets everyon e on a n etwo rk of App le Macintosh

Anyone can install it , in a matter of minutes.

computers fa x right fr o m their desk.

But, before you go , here's omething else

With One World Fax, everyone in

to consider: OneWorld Remote Access - a com·

the office can send faxes person or

to

one

plete, easy·to·use ARA server for providing access

many- with just a

to AppleTalk networks from remote Maci ntosh

to

few clicks of th e mouse. It's
as easy as printing, thanks to

and PowerBook computers.
So. There you have it. Two ways to get everyone

t h e indu s tr y- acc laim e d
GlobalFax Nsoftware used in
OneWorld Fax.

moving? For more information and for the Global Yill
dealer nearest you, call l-800-736-482 1, ext. 2246.

~
. GL~~~&~~~~~GE
Circle 156 on reader service·card

01994 Global Village CommunicatlO!i, Inc. Global VIiiage communtca~on. the Global Village Communleawi logo, Globalfax, alld 0114WOO<I are Uatlelllilr1cs o1 G!obil Vil~ge COmmunlc>tion. loc.
AppleTatk"RomoteAa:oss Is lk:ensod from Apple COmputer, Inc. All other brand,,.,,,.. aJ? trademasks ol !heir respedl\~ companies. Aspecial thank you ro the sna11S who graciously lem lhelr &hel!S.
alld Ille Wee-Rt Cloll).-.g Outfitters tor their lr1Q•n!ous turtlet)eck sweaters olllcl\ kept the snalis warm umll their hOmes vim n!Uirned
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Power Macintosh 6100/60
Macintosh Computer
PROS: Inexpensive; fast wi th nat ive PowerPC
software; built-in Ethernet; cache slot. CO N S:
Limited expansion . CO M PANY: Apple Computer
(408/996-1010). COMPA NY' S SUGGESTED
PRICE : Base model $1819.

IMW
HEY'RE FINALLY H ERE . APPLE HAS

released the lo ng-awa ited Power
Macintoshes, with the initial emphasis on
the 6100/60 model. T he 6 100/60-which
looks like a Quadra 6 10 and has the widest
initial availa bility-uses a 60MHz P ow
erPC 60 1 CP , the first in a new series
of chips to which Appl e will migrate the
entire Macintosh line over the next two
years (see "The Power Macintosh Ar
ri ves," J\llac-u;orld, May 1994).

Performance Breakthrough
Macworld Lab tests clea rl y show that,
usi ng nati ve Powe rPC softwa re, the
entry-level Power Mac 6100 surpasses the
performance of a 60MHz Pentium
510- based PC, which had put even
Apple's Quad ra and 840AV to shame.
Not onl y has Ap ple fin ally regained th e
performance lead it lost about eight years
ago wh en PCs appeared using Intel's
803 86 CPU, but it has pushed far ahead .
The Power Mac 6100/60 with no cache
is about 5 percent fa ster than a 60MHz
Pentium PC (which includes a cache), and
the 6100 is the slowest of the three new
Power Macs.
But there's a big "but" about Power
Mac performance: you need to have P ow
erPC soft:ware to get it. Usi ng your exist
in g 680XO software, yo u'll ge t signifi
ca ntl y less performance on a 6100,
roughly equal to that of a llci. This is not
Appl e's fault: it's up to developers to
deliver PowerPC so ftware, some thing
56
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that shou ld start happening in great
degree by fall. In the mea ntime, those
who own 040-based Macs should wait
until their key programs are available in
PowerPC versions to switch ; otherwise,
they'll see a slowdown. Owners of 030based Macs-excep t fo r IIfx and Ilvx
owners-have no reason to delay; their
current programs will be a little f~ster on
a Power Mac 6100.

Near-Perfect Compatibility
T he Power Mac 6 100 looks a lot like a
Quadra 610 or Centris 6 10 fo r good rea 
son: Apple decided that th e Power Macs
should be as compatible as possible with
the previous lineup. Macworld Lab ·rest
ed more than 100 programs and fo un d
that on ly a ve1y few 680XO programs
don't work on a 6 100. T hey include Kent
Mars h's CryptoMactic, Kiwi Software's
Power J\ile nus, Connectix Corporation's
RAM Doubler, and Jump Developm ent
Group's OptiMem-a ll wo rk with low-

level system softwa re and hardware, mak
in g tl{em the kind of program that wil l
have incompatibilities with a new gener
ation ofMacintosh. ote that any 680XO
softwa re that requires a math coproces
sor won't work on a Power Nlac; although
the PowerPC ha s a bui lt-in FPU, it's not
compatibl e with the 680XO CPUs' FPU.
Concerns over program compatibil
ity should not dissuade you from getting
a 6 100. ln fact, the degree of compatibil
ity is better than what Apple achieved in
its la st three major transitions: first to
32-bit-clean systems, then to System 7,
and finally to the 68040.
However, if you use accelerated video
cards or similar INIT-e nhanced hard
ware, you may lose some featu res. For
example, accelerated 24-bit video cards
need new INITs to run in accelerated
mode , as well as to use some adva nced
fea mres like on-the-fly resolution switch
ing. SuperMac Technology and Radius
have free INIT upgrades for current

products; SuperMac also provides new
ROMs for free, while Radius charges a
nominal fee. Other developers had not
finalized their plans at press time, so
check first.
What the 6100 Offers
Because of Apple's desire to make the
Power Macintoshes look, feel, and behave
like earlier Macs, the 6100 offers no rev
olutionary technology outside the Pow
erPC itse lf. But there are some differ
ences, such as a video connector that's
both old and new.
What's new is that the Power Mac has
built-in resolution switching, so if you
have a multisync monitor with the right
kind of cable adapter (such as that in
Apple's new 17- and 19-inch monitors or
NEC Technologies' adapter for its cur
rent monitors), you can have the Mac
expand or reduce the desktop view with
out restarting. Also new is a video port
that doesn't use the standard Mac video
connector; instead, it uses an AV-style
connector. Apple includes an adapter
cable so you can use existing Apple or
multisync monitors.(The AV version of
the 6100160 includes a standard Mac-style
video port as part of the AV card that goes
into the 6100's PDS. You can use both
ports simultaneously to connect two
monitors.)
What's o ld is the return of RAM
based video-there's no video RAM in
the 6100. That keeps Apple's costs down.
However, the video display is about two
thirds the speed of a Quadra's VRAM
based video when using 680XO programs.
\Ve didn't see this slowdown with beta
PowerPC programs.
If you want more than 16-bit color
depth for 14-inch monitors or 8-bit color
for 16-inch monitors, yo u'll need to get
a 7-inch video card and Apple's $99 PDS-

to-Nu Bus adapter so yo u ca n connect the
card to the 61 OO's Processor Direct Slot.
Note that if you now have a Quadra or
Centris 610, you cannot use its PDS-to
uBus adapter. Also, if you have the
6100/60 AV, you can't add a video card
because the AV card is installed in the sole
expansion slot. Macworld Lab found that
the AV card's video circuitry is only mar
ginally faster than the circuitry for the
back panel's port, so if you want AV capa
bilities as well as fast video, get a Power
Mac 7100/66AVor 8100/SOAV.
A less noticeable change to the 6100's
bevy of ports is the use of GeoPorts for
the serial (phone and modern) ports. The
difference is cliat there's one extra hole in
the port; current se rial devices, such as
fax modems, plug right in and run as
always. The use of GeoPorts-coupled
with Apple's bundling of the AV Macs'
telephony, speech, and hi-fi stereo capa
bilities-should encourage developers to
incorporate more AV technologies, such
as software-based faxing through a Geo
Port modem or phone pod . In fact, Apple
bundles Express modem software to pro
vide 9600-bps faxing through the Geo
Port without a fax modem.
However, Apple engineers admit that
some necessa ry operating-system exten
sions are needed to make telephony on
the Mac a reality, and Apple's speech
recognition sti ll has a ways to go before
it's practical. The rea l advantage of incor
porating t hese AV technologies is the
support for 16-bit audio.
Like all Power Macs, the 6100/60
includes an Ethernet port (you'll need a
transceiver to connect to a network), a
SCSI port, and a printer port. Apple
offers models of the 6100 with CD-ROM
drives (the type introduced in the Quadra
605 that has a built-in CD-ROM caddy).
There's also a cache slot in which you can

put a 2 56K cache SIMM-someclung that
boosts performance by about 10 percent.
Goodies
Apple has added some interesting soft
ware onto the Power Macs' hard drive.
One is a graphical ca lculator that does the
kind of math you 'd associate with rocker
science-and it can even display the
results graphically, which will make sci
entists and engineers happy. T he Power
Macs now also come with Macintosh PC
Exchange 2.0, so your Mac can read PC
drives (floppy drives, removabl es, and
new to this version, hard drives), as well
as App leScript, so yo u can automate
actions in programs like Quark.XPress
that are scriptabl e. The AV version also
comes with VideoFusion's Video
Recorder software, which lets you watch
input from a TV or VCR in a window.
Good Deal
Apple says that a capable Power Mac
6100/60-with a CD-ROM drive, 8.MB
of RAM, and a 250MB hard drive
should go for about $2 300, which is a
great price. With a good multisync mon
itor, third-party extended keyboard, and
another 4MB of RAM, you'll spend more
like $3300 for a system that should give
yo u power to spare for several years. (Not
th at yo u won't feel some envy when fast
er Macs appear, as they inevitably do
every six to nine months or so.)
The 6100 is hard to resist, given its
price and performance. The limited
expansion won't affect most users, and
those for whom it is an issue (mostly
graphic artists and publishers) will want
a faster Mac anyhow. When developers
offer in PowerPC format the software
that most business users run daily, it' ll
be time to get a Power Mac 6100/60.
-GALEN GRUMAN

Power Macintosh 6100/60: How Fast Is It?
CORE · PERFORMANCE INDEX

•
Best result In tesl
Products are listed In
lnauslng order of
overall performance.
Power Mac 6100160"

BUSINESS-SYSTEM PERFORMANCE TIMES

Tlmes as-fast as a Classic (Classic= 1.0).

Times are In seconds. Shorter bars are better.

Use these standard ratings of overall perfor
mance. based on a core test suite, to compare
systems across classes.

Use these results to compare the performance of systems for different types of real-world
tasks within each class. For each type of system. results can be compared with other
Macworld Business-System Performance Times.

Common
Typical business tasks
In Microsoft Excel and
Word that use the
Mac's processor. drives,
and video display.

Processor
Several tasks In Adobe
Photoshop. Aldus FreeHand, Claris AleMaker
Pro. and Microsoft
Excel and Word.

Scientific
We added to the
common tasks several
scientific caJculatlons
(which use floatingpoint math).

--------~nlt-

365

llci

Centris 610 - - - - - - -- --lr'll"Wt--Centris 650
Quadra 610 - - - - - - -- --mrm
Cuadra 840AV - - - - - - -- sr.'11:1111- -

- --lilllft'1..,..__

Drive Access
Ale opens in Adobe
Photoshop and
disk- based sorts in
Claris AleMaker Pro.

Video Display
Horizontal and vertical
scrolling in Microsoft
Excel and Word, and
Quarl<XPress.

Floating Point
Scientific recalculations
(whkh use floating
point math) in Micro
soft Excel and 3-D
rendering In lnflnl-0.

-

114 8
173 -

467

73
111

201
liiiill-- - - 162
167
118

64

77

60
60
59

64
63

49

'l- 343c
- - - 53
108

•

24
24
18

680XO programs, since PowerPC versions Were not yet shipping for our test programs. BUsing the AV card's video connector.
Ccou/d not perform lnfinl· D test because the 6100's 680XO emulation Includes no FPU, which lnflni·D requires.
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I Reuiews
The internal CD-ROM player is the
new Apple CD300 Plus, which is a mul
tispeed, multisession drive with essen
tially the same performance specs as the
older CD300 model. The biggest differ
speakers occupy most of the recessed bot
tom porti on of the faceplate. Controls for ence between the new design (which uses
a Matsushita mechanism) and the previ
screen brightness and volum e are situat
ed between the speakers, along with a ous model (which uses a Sony mecha
headphone jack and power-on light. The nism) is that those plastic CD caddies are
history. The new player has a slide-out
main power switch and the standard Mac
tray, just like an ordinary audio-CD play
intosh connection ports are at the rear.
You can snap out the logic board by er. It's a welcome change in my book.
The integrated monitor offers a
holding down two plastic tabs on the
computer's back panel, then sliding out bright, crisp, color picture, enhanced here
by the internal video's 16-bit-color capa
the board itself, making expansion sim
bility. The monitor is Energy Star-com
ple. Unfortunately, other expansion op
porumities are few. You can only add one pliant, and a screen control panel can be
72-pin SIM.M (it will address up to 36MB set to power down the monitor after a
preset interval. Clicking the mouse or
of RA.M). There's a single PDS connec
pressing a key is all that's necessary to
tor and a special 2-by-6-inch communi
cations slot where you can add either an bring the screen to life .
Macworld Lab tests showed the LC
Ethernet card or a specially designed ver
sion of the Apple Express modem . There 575 to be a brisk performer indeed. It is
much faster than 68030 models and is
is no provision for NuBus expansion.
clearly in Quadra territory, excepting the
LC 575's inferior floating-point perfor
mance (it doesn't have an integrated
FPU). Most Macintosh programs (ex
cluding math and 3-D rendering) don't
make FPU calls, so for most users, the
lack of an FPU isn't a problem.
The integrated stereo speakers have
a pleasant sound that's rather bass-shy
how about a bass-boost switch, Apple?
The internal amplifier produces a rea
sonable volume, though it's far short of
~ stereo levels.
The LC 575 (and its Performa equiv
~ alent) is an ideal choice for the student
Macintosh LC 575
and for the small-business professional
who wants high power and the conve
The key expansion issue on the minds nience of having everything integrated
of many these days, though, is a Power into a single case. Even the power user
Mac upgrade option. Apple has promised in an office crowded with assorted Mac
a Power Mac upgrade path for both the goodies might like having one of these
LC 575 and the LC 550 (which uses a around as a second computer. Either way,
33MHz 68030 CPU), as well as other LC especially considering its low price, the
and Performa models later this year.
LC 575 is hard to beat.-GENE STEINBERG

Macintosh LC 575
Macintosh Computer
PROS: Fast CPU ; speedy 16-bit video; conve
nient. all -in- one cabinet. CONS: Limited ex
pansion options. COMPANY: Apple Computer
(408/996-1010). COMPANY'S SUGGESTED

PRICE: $1699 with 5MB of RAM, 160MB
hard drive, and internal CD-ROM player.

IMW

****

K, LET'S MAKE A SHOPPIN G LIST.

How about a Macintosh with a
33MHz 68040 CPU, built-in CD-ROM
player (with a slide- out tray), 14-inch
color monitor, 16-bit-color capability, a
hard drive of at least 160MB, stereo
speakers, and a microphone. Of course,
a keyboard shou ld be included in the box
as well. And an upgrade path to Power
Mac is also a must.
What's that, yo u only have about
$1700 to spend? Before you hit that
buzzer, let me tell you that there is indeed
such a M acintosh out there, avai lable
through Apple's educational distribution
channels as the LC 575. (There are also
consumer versions, the Performa 5 7 5,
577, and 578. For more on these, seeMac
Bulletin, in this issue.)
The LC 575, despite its larger size
and hefty form (some 40 pounds' worth),
should be considered a direct descendant
of the original compact Macs, since it
offers the same all-in-one solution.
The front of the LC 575 has a some
what busy, high-tech appearance that I
would label functional rather than attrac
tive. At the top of the monitor is the
microphone. The CD player is just be
neath the monitor, on the left of the front
facep late. At the right is the floppy drive.
The plastic grilles for the stereo loud

Macintosh LC 575: How Fast Is It?
CORE·PERFORMANCE INDEX

Best result In test
Products are listed In
decreasing order of
overall performance.

Times as fast as a Classic (Classic= 1.0).

Times are In seconds. Shorter bars are better.

Use these standard ratings of overall perfor
mance, based on a core test suite, to compare
systems across classes.

Use these results to compare the performance of systems for different types of real-world
tasks. For each type of system, results can be compared wi th other Macwor/d
Entry-Level-System Performance Times.

Common

Scientific

Processor

Drive Access

Video Display

Floating Point

Typical business tasks
In Microsoft Excel and
Word that use the
Mac's processor,
drives. and video
display.

We added to the
common tasks several
scientific calculations
(which use floating·
point math).

Several !asks in Claris
FileMake r, ClarisWorks,
Dencba UltraPalnt, and
Microsoft Excel and
Word.

File opens in Microsoft
Excel and Word, and
disk-based sorts In
Claris FileMaker.

Horizontal and vertical
scrolling in Claris·
Works. and Microsoft
Excel and Word.

i555~~ 47
28

-

Scientific recalcu
lations (which use
floating-point math)
In Microsoft Excel and
ClarisWorks.

MacintoshLC575
~
MacintoshLCSSO - t l l l l r K m - - ~
Macintosh LC 520 with FPU ~ -tmlJllltWWW- -WWW
Macintosh LC Ill

---m----
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268

57
68
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84
261
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Silentwriter 640
RANI sto res the rasterized fo nts for the
file being printed, so printing is faster the
next time yo u use those fonts.

Personal Laser Printer
PROS: Supports Postscript Level 2: attractive
price: good quality and perform ance. CONS :
Does not handle single sheets well. COMPANY:

NEC Technologies (508/264-8000) .
COMPANY'S SUGGESTED PRICE: $800.

IMW
ENIENllJ ER WHEN PEOPLE \VERE IM 

pressed by the newsletters and fliers
that you cranked our o n you r loud but
reliable lmage, "1riter printer? Now even
your kids' Little League schedule is prob
ab ly output on a laser printer. These
printe rs have become more affordable,
but until recently only Quick.Draw print
ers were ava il able for less than $1000.
Today, you can buy a PostScript Level 2
printer for well m1der a gran d.
The NEC Sile ntwriter 640 is a new
member of th e under-$ I 000 PS Leve l 2

A Solid Performer
Using a 6-ppm EC proprietary eng ine
(the 640 is NEC's shift •lway from Mi nol
ta print engi nes) :md a custom, app lica 
tio n-specific integrated circuit (AS I C)
that inclu des an embedd ed Motoro la
68000 processor, tl1 e 640 is a capable per
former . As Macworl I Lal> tests show, it's
not in the same speed category <lS Apple's
Perso na l LaserWritcr 32 0 (w hich uses a
4-ppm engi ne but has a RJSC processor
t hat speeds printin g of comp lex files).
H owever, the 640 is considerably faster
than DEC's DEC b ser 115 2. As ir turns
out, the timi.ng resu lts lin e up with the
pricing of the three printers. The Apple
printer costs slightl y under$ l 000, while
the DEC goes fo r about $700.
Ove ra ll , the Lase rWrite r 32 0 o ut
perform ed t he Si le ntwritcr 640. But in

Silentw ri ter 640 from NEC Tech nologies

Paper Handling
Ge nerally, the Si lentwriter 640 represents
ha ss le-free printin g. Bur o ne problem
area is paper hand ling. The Si lentwriter's
pape r tra y holds a respectable 200 sheets
of paper and acce pts si ngle sheers fed
manu all y. I res ted th e 640 with trans
parenci es, envelo pes, and a variety of
paper weights. Feeding single sheets man
uall y was tricky; it was difficult to te ll
when I had inserted a sheet properly. I
endured about hal f a do ze n e rror mes
sages . And when I did get it to feed cor
rectly, I wasn't sure exactl y what I had

How Fast Is the NEC Silentwriter 6401
•
Best result for each test.
Tlmes are In seconds.
Shorter bars are better.
Products are listed In de=•sing order of overall

Multiple Fonts

Single Font

Print speed for a typical 7·page Microsoft
Word 5.0 document
with a variety of fonts,
sizes. and styles.

Print speed for a 20·
page Word 5.0 document with doublespace. 12-polnt
Courier text In plain.
bold. and italic.

performance.

Apple Personal LaserWriter 320•
NEC Silentwriter 640
DEC DECLaser 1152

187
333485

- 335
230
338

MacDraw Pro
Print speed for a complex drawing wit h few
special effects, over
2000 simple objects,
and several lines of
HelveUca te<L

FreeHand 3.1

PageMaker 4.2

TrueType

Print speed for a complex graphic with special PostScript effects.
Illustration had nonlinear blends and
Bezier curves.

Print speed for a 4page newsletter with
several fonts. a Mac·
Paint image. and 3
gray-scale TIFF
images_

Print speed for a 1•
page Word 5.0 document containing
4 TrueType fonts in
various sizes.

200
350
406

776
1176
1264

131
208
258

96
146
202

• Wi/lr F!nePrmt and PhotoGrade off. ·"Onl y 4 ol 7 fonts required for our l est wer. included. Some of the fo nts w ere printed ar bitmap fonts Instead.

BEHIND OUR TESTS

The printers were tested with a Macintosh llcl with System 7.1, BMB of RAM. a Quantum LPS230 hard drive. AppleTalk on, and background
printing off. The DECLaser printer was tested for comparison.

pack. For a street price of abou t $800 yo u
ge t a 300-dpi, 6-pages-pe r-m inute laser
prin ter with 3MB of RAM. It is 18 pom1cls
and about the size of a Centris box.
Designed for the M ac, the Silent
writcr deli vers plug-and-pl ay simplicity.
[r connects to one or mo re Macs through
its AppleTa lk interface. Tr roo k me o nl y
a few minutes to con nect the printer and
install the drivers and PosrScript P rinter
D escriptio n fil es. The manual is a lso
Mac-specific, so all the refe rences are rel
evant. Jn tl1is cross-platfo rm world, tl1at
isn't alway true.
T he Silenrwriter 640 comes witl1 17
res ident Type I fo nts and 35 download
ab le TrueType fo nts, as wel l as T ype 1
and TrueType ras te ri ze rs. The built- in
rasteri zers speed perfo rm ance by taking
the burden of raste ri zin g fonts away from
t he computer. Also, t he Si le nt:writer's

our rest designed to measure perfo rm ance
in printing a fa irl y large (20- page), sin
gle-fo nt M icroso ft \Vo rel document, the
640 was faste rthan the 320 and the 115 2.
T his speed increase is attributable most
ly to th e 640's faster eng ine, whi ch, aided
by !£C's Forward Memo ry Techno lo
gy, increases throughput by processi ng a
page while anotl1er page is printing.
J ust: as the l\TEC's speed is respectable
but not blazing, its outp ut quality is pleas
ing bur not spectacul ar. The 6-J.O uses
NEC's propri etary Sharp Edge T ech
no logy (SET) for reso lution enhan ce
ment, as well as /Vlicrofi ne toner for pro
du cin g cri sper blacks.
EC's SET
res ulted in crisp text and lines; even ou r
compl ex Aldus FreeHancl rests produced
good- quality images . However, if you
print many compl ex illu strations, you'll
probab ly wa nt: a 600-dpi printer.

do ne ri g ht. Also, th e heaviest stock the
640 accepts is 28-pound .
T he 640 adheres to the E PA's E ner
gy Sta r speci fication for power con 
sump tion. In standby mode, the 640 con
sum es less than 30 watts of power;
however, it needs to warm up before you
ca n print.
You can specify when the 640 pow
ers down , tl1rou gh the printer's on-screen
dialog box; th e defa ult is after idling 15
minutes, or yo u ca n spec ify 5- or 10
minute interva ls. You can also instruct th e
printer not to use th e power-saving mode.
\<\lirh 3MB of RAJ\tI, P ostScript Level
2 su pport, and a 6-ppm eng ine, th e NEC
Silentwriter 640 deserves a spot on your
shopping list. Just rem ember that this is
a crowded ca tegory and th e players and
pri ces are changing all the tim e, so shop
wisely.-D AN MU SE
MACWORLD
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DOS Compatible Card
PC Cop rocessor Card
PROS: Inexpen sive; runs faste r than some
stand-alone PCs. CONS: Works in only Centris
610 a nd Quadra 610; has no PC expan sion
or network ing options. COMPANY: Apple Com
puter (408/ 996 -1010). COMPANY'S

SUGGESTED PRICE: $399 .

IMW
AC PU RISTS MAY HATE THE ID EA,

but Apple has made it clear that
compatibility with the PC universe is part
of the new Apple. The DOS Compatible
Card for Quadra/Ce ntris 610, ungainly
name aside, is proof that Apple means
what it says. With this card, you can add
a PC into the Processor Direct Slot (PDS)
on a Centris or Quadra 610.
T he card uses the Mac's video, drives,
keyboard, and mouse; a control panel lets
you switch between th e PC and the Mac,
o r yo u can show both systems simulta
neously if you have two monitors . T he
PC card comes with Microsoft DOS 6.2
but not \ iVindows 3 .1. T his is the real
thing-not emulation, like Insignia Solu
tions' SoftPC for 680XO Macs or Soft
V\Tindows fo r Power Macs.
T he card uses a 25MHz Intel
80486SX CPU (one with no math copro
cessor), which is comparable in perfor
mance to the 25MHz 68LC040 used in a
Centris 610. Macworld Lab tests show
that the performance of Apple's PC card
is about 16 percent foster than a typical
4 86SX-based PC from Zeos Interna
tional that we tested , even though th e
Appl e card can't take advantage of \iVin
dows optimizations, such as 32-bit disk

access. And it matched the perform ance
of the Tandy 486SX PC we used as our
basis for compariso n. ln fact, th e PC
card's performance matches that of a
Quadra 610.
But in several ways, App le has crip
pled the PC card . First, it doesn't wo rk
in P ower Macs, so if you upgrad e your
610 to a Power Mac 6100/60, you can't
use the card. Second , th ere is no net
working support, so yo u can't directly
connect the PC to you r office network,
except for printing.(:£ou have to connect
the Mac to the network and then trans
fe r file s betwee n the Ma c and th e PC
card.) Third, it works in only the Cen 
tris and Quadra 610.
The PC card lets you connect to
external PC SCSI dri ves-at least in the
ory. We found tha t, even using two of the
most common PC SCSI cards (one from
Adaptec and the other one from Future
Domain), the Appl e PC card read fi les
unreliably, someti mes even causing fi le
corruption . V\Thile PC SCSI is not as
stable as Mac SCSI, we had this problem
with only one PC (a Compaq 486SX)
of the half dozen PCs we used the cards
and drives with.
Apple bundles the DOS Compatible
Card with a Quadra 6 10, but beware : this
$ 15 79 Quadra 610 has no math coproces
sor, unJjke the regular Quadra 610. The
bundled 610 also has too little RAM
(8MB) and hard disk space (160MB) to
run both System 7 and Windows com
fortab ly, especia lly if yo u have multiple
programs open in each enviro nment.
(You'll want 8MB on the PC card and
8MB on the Mac.) You're better off buy
ing a regular Quadra 6 10 and the PC ca rd
separately.

There are a few bright spots. The new
version (2.0) of App le's Macintosh PC
Exchange PC-di sk- mounting software
adds support for PC SCSI hard drives ,
so yo u can mount them on the Mac's
desktop like a Mac drive. And the control
panel that manages the PC card's settings
is well designed. T he PC card can use the
Mac's memory, but on ly if there is no
RAM in the ca rd 's SIMM slot.
If you want to integra te a PC into
yo ur Macintosh, the best option is to use

Th is

Mac h as

In tel in side.

Orange M icra's OrangePC cards (see
Reviews, October 1993), which are avai l
able in speeds from 2 5MHz 486SX to
lOOMHz IntelDX4, and which support
externa l PC networks and expansion
cards. The OrangePC cards are more
expensive, but they offer more. Plus, they
can be used in Power Macs (except the
6 100/60).
All in all , the PC card is essentially
limited to peopl e who, say, use a Macin
tosh at work but need a PC at home for
their kjds' homework . Clearly, Apple
needs to make a more convinci ng prod
uct to fulfill its commitment to workjng
in a multiplatform environment.
- GA LEN GRU MAN

Which Windows Option Is Faste!!t?
CORE - PERFORMANCE INDEX
Times as fast as a Classic (Classic = 1.0).

•
Best result In test.
Products are listed In
decreasing order of
overall perfonnance.

WINDOWS-PERFORMANCE INDEX
Times as fast as a 33MHz 486DX PC (486DX = 1.0).

Aldus Info
Publisher 2.0

Lotus Ami
Pro 3.01

Lotus 1-2-3
4-01

Microsoft
Access 1.1

Find and replace,
layout reformat,
and file-fo rmat

tasks.

conversion.

Report generation ,
file-format co n
version. and data
sort.

Integer and float
ing-point calcula
tion, file open, and
scroll.

Source·database

ness and scientific

Cctmmon

Sci~ntific

Average of results
from standard
business tasks.

Average of results
from standard busi

conversion and
data sort.

66MHz 486DX2 (Gateway 2000 4DX2-6i;v) ~
33MHz 486DX (AMI 486/33) ---&:lllEJll9-
25MHz 486SX (Tandy 3100 Model 10)
App_le DOS Compatible card (25MHz 4865)()
Timbuktu Pro 1.0 controlling the AMI 486/33
SoftPC 3.1 on Centris 650 -------l~Dr,18)-BEH I ND OUR TESTS
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Macworld Lab tested three options for running Win dows programs on Macs-Apple's PC coprocessor card on a Quadra 610. Insignia
Solutions· SoftPC on a Centris 650. and Farallon Computing's Timbuktu Pro 1.0 remotely controlling a 33MHz 486DX, based PC from a
Centris 610 over aLocalTalk network-against three business-level Windows PCs. All systems but the Apple PC ca rd and SoftPC used
moderately accelerated B·bit color (because these two Mac prod ucts use just standard VGA, they run in 4-blt .color) .

There are dozens of great
software products on this CD.

And you can try them all, free.
Immediate access to popular software.
Shopping for software has never been easier. With your Software Dispatch
CD,you hc1ve demonstrations, trial versions, and infonnation for awide variety of
products at your fingertips. So you can sample tl1em anytin1e. Then,when you're
ready to order, a sin1ple phone call unlocks thecomplete program, including
electronicmanuals-right from the CD.
Witl1 Software Dispatch, iliere's no more waiting for delivery. Dozens of
products are already on your free CD, and when you call to order,you'll receive
the "keys" to access yourselections- instantly.
Try them when you want.

Buy them when you're ready.
From powerfulapplications to handy utilities, innovative games, and more,
the Software Dispatch CD brings an entire software store to yourdesk. And
complete demos and information mean you can buy with confidence as you
enjoy unmatched convenience. So send for your free Software Dispatch CD today.
And see how easy software shopping can be.

r----------- - ---------------------------- - ----------------

Yes. Send me my free CD.
0 Iown a CD-ROM drive.
D I do not own aCD-ROM drive,

Iwill be using myCD with:

DMacintosh~

DWindows
D Power Macintosh

but I plan to purchase one soon.

Name
ComR!!!Jy Name (if applicable)
=Ad=dr=ess~-----------~Ap!}S
, uite:

Qn'._ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _~Sra=
= te_---'Z~'-----IP

Tele hone

Fax
NN33

Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.
Mail to:
Software Dispatch
PO Box 1745
Brea, CA 92622-9894

© J994 Apple Computer, l»c. All rigblS n>served. Apple, the Apfie logo, mu/ Maci»tosb are "'l!isllml tmdemarks ofApple Cm 1p111er, l»c. SOfnmre Dispatch a»d the SOftuore Dispatch logo are m1de71u1rks ofApple ComptllPr, l»c. Offer a»d product
amilabiJity an! subjt>cl to change. Offer am/ CD are tralid only i11 U.S.A. Offer expires 12'31194.

Comp

Final

ChOOJe the thennal wa.t modeforJas~
ChOOJe the dyesublimalion mode woutput
inexpensii-e cc/or comps, layouts and drafts. photo-realistic proofs riglzt.from your deskwp.

TM

You want accurate photographic-quality prints to show your
work at its best. And you want b1ight saturated color that
won't cost you an arm and a leg for each page you print.
Does that mean you need two color printers?
Not if you have the multi-technology Professional
ColorPoint 2 PSF. The only 300 dpi full-bleed tabloid sized
color printer with two printing technologies in one.
software, a fast
When color accuracy and realism count, you can choose
Intel RISC processor, a 160 Mb
the dye sublimation mode. You can output full-bleed tabloid
pre-press color proofs, digital photographs or final color comps internal hard disk, automatic page cutting and more.
in sharp 24-bit continuous tone color. Without wasting time at a
So whether you're in graphic design, architecture,
science or medicine, the Professional ColorPoint 2 PSF has
service bureau. But that's just the beginning.
the power and flexibility you need. Because for high-quality
This printer is also a low-cost thermal wax transfer printer.
Just swap the media and ink sheet and you can output color
dye sublimation and low-cost thermal transfer technologies
layou~~d quick comps in vivid color for about one-sixth the
in one printer, it's more than the
right choice. It's the only choice.
~~- cost of dye sub prints. And the Professional
Call now for more information
la9 ColorPoint 2 PSF comes standard with features
AdobePostScript like embedded Adobe PostSc1ipt Level 2®
1-800-888-0817.
Seiko Instruments

sI I

•.

© 1994 Seiko Instruments USA Inc. Professional ColorPoint 2 PSF and h's The Choice are trademarks of Seiko Instruments USA Inc. PostScript Level 2 is a registered trademark of
Adobe Systems Inc. All other trademarks are the property of their respective companies.

Circle 149 on reader service card
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Deck II 2.1
Digital-Audio Recording Software
PROS: Records and plays up to eight
simultaneous tracks on a Quadra 840AV (up to
six on a 660AV); attractive, elegant interface;
excellent automation, MIDI, and Quicklime sup
port. CONS: No equalization features; copy
protected. COMPANY: OSC (415/252-0460) .
LIST PRICE: $399.

!MW
HEN APPLE INTRODUCED THE

AV Macs last year, multimedia
producers and musicians thrilled at the
notion of recording and playing back CD
quality audio without paying a four-fig
ure price for a board such as Digidesign's
Audiomedia II.
OSC's Deck II lets an AV Mac strut
its stuff. The original Deck was market
ed by Digidesign and worked with that
firm's sound hardware. Deck II is sold by
OSC and works with the AV Macs as well
as with several Digidesign cards; with
RasterOps' MediaTime card; and with
Spectral Innovations' NuMedia card,
which uses the same AT&T 3210 digital
signal processor (DSP) chip as the Quadra
660AV and 840AV.
Deck II turns a Macintosh into a mul
ti track digital-audio workstation that
enables you to record, mix, modify, and
play back CD-quality sound. Many of
Deck II's windows mimic common re
cording tools: there's a Mixer window
with sliders and volume meters for adjust
ing sound levels, and a Transport window
with play, pause, record, rewind, and fast
forward buttons.
After you've recorded one track, you
can add material to other tracks. For
example, you can add background music
to narration or turn yourself into a one
person barbershop quartet. Vlhen you've
filled seven tracks on an 840AV, for
instance, you can combine (or bounce)
them onto the eighth track, thereby free
ing the original seven for still more over
dubs. You can do all this with a multitrack
tape deck, of course, but sound quality
suffers when you bounce tracks on ana
log tape decks. Not so in the digital world,
where you can bounce until you run out
of disk space without compromising
sound quality.
Deck II can record at either of two
sampling rates-44.lkHz (the standard
compact disc rate) or 48kHz (used by
·some digital audiotape decks)-with 16
bits ofresolution. You can convert a track

or combination of tracks to l lkHz or
Deck I1 is also a superb tool for work
22kHz with 8 bits of resolution; you ing with QuickTime movie sound tracks.
might do this when exporting a finished You can import sound tracks from Quick
recording you'll use in a program such Time movies and export Deck II record
as HyperCard, Adobe Premiere, or ings as QuickTime sound tracks. You can
Macromedia Director.
use these features, say, to import a Quick
Deck II provides all the goodies you Time movie of an interview, a.dd a musi
would find in a high-end digital-audio cal background, and then replace the
recorder. A punch-in-punch-out feature movie's original sound track with the
lets you rerecord portions of a track by combination of the music and narration.
switching into and out of record mode at Deck II can also display live video from
specifi ed times. You can create audio a camcorder or VCR connected to an AV
bookmarks to quickl y jump to specific Mac's video-input jack.
sections of a recording. And
you can scrub a recording
slowly play it forward or back
ward to locate an exact point,
such as the start of a sentence.
With Deck Il's Mixer win
dow, you can pan recorded
sounds to make them come
from the left channel, the right
channel , or anywhere in be
tween . You can even pan dur
ing playback to make a sound
whoosh across the stereo field.
You can adjust the playback
levels of each track-to boost
the background music during Deck ll's Digital Studio Deck ll's Mixer window lets you
a pause in the narration, for adjust volume and panning . The Transport window (bottom right)
example. And you can record allows you to navigate within a recording; note the markers for
your panning and volume quickly jumping to specific points. With the track window (lower
adjustments so that they re- left, behind the others), you can bounce, arrange, and otherwise
peat each time you play the manipulate tracks.
recording. None of these
I found Deck II to be more robust
adjustments alter the original record
ing-this technique is called nondestruc than most digital-audio programs, many
tive editing-so you can punch in mul of which require you to disable all but
tiple takes and create as many mixes the essential extensions and can be unre
as you like.
liable if you don't. Deck II coexists hap
Deck II also provides several destn1c pily with other programs-indeed, as I'm
tive editing features that adjust volume writing this in Microsoft Word, Deck II
levels and fade tracks. But the program is playing eight tracks of audio in the
can't edit sound at the waveform level; background.
you can't, for instance, remove a sneeze
Deck II uses a relatively unobtrusive
in a narration. For jobs like this, you'll form of copy protection. You can install
need a waveform editor such as Digide the program on up to two hard drives
sign's Sound Designer II (which at this by "authorizing" the drives with the in
writing works only with Digidesign's stallation program. (If you simply copy
DeckII's icon to your hard drive, the pro
hardware).
Deck II provides no equalization gram will ask you to insert the master
(EQ) features, which would let you boost floppy each time you start it.) Unlike
or attenuate certain frequencies to im some early authorizing schemes, Deckll's
prove a recording's tonal qualities. A system is not affected by disk-defrag
forthcoming multitrack digital-audio pro menting programs.
OSC's Deck II is a dream come true
gram, Alaska Software's DigiTra.x (408/
738-3320), offers EQ and supports up to for AV Macintosh users. It is able to han
six simultaneous tracks, but the prelease dle nearly any audio task you can throw
version I examined lacked Deck II's at it (the exceptions being waveform edit
extensive automation capabilities.
ing and equalization), and it's the best tool
Deck II offers excellent support for available for doing QuickTime audio
MIDI sequences and devices. You can postproduction work. Seeing this pro
import MIDI files so that Deck II plays gram running alongside the likes of Word
them back while you record audio and Excel illustrates just how wonderful
tracks-great for combining vocals with ly versatile the AV machines are.
-JIM HEID
a MIDI sequence.
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Umkfr . .
removable
d
storogepro ucls.

SyQuest" logo when &tyi11g

re~ovability, lik~ unlim:ited

RE MOVA BLE
TECHNOLOOY

capacity, off-line stor,age, sys
tem sharing, fast_backup, and unbeatable data security and transportability.
Ifyou 'r~ a SyQuest user, it's the best way to migrate to the next
level 0f st0rage. ~f y ou're 10oking ro £yQuest foli the
first time1 it;s th:'e 'biggeSt rieas0;oo~~t to j~in tlle W:l')Frd
Sy~ :~
standard. To filid out how to getmor-emileage 0uf of
'***MIM·*•·•+•
y our demanding applications, ca111-800-245-2218.

[(I

Sales ofmo're·/ha11 6 million
cartridges and 1 million drives
have made Sy Quest the world
standard in removable storage.

TheWorld Standard.

l-800-24f>.2278. SyQurst T<ehnology, Inc., 47071 Bays;dc Parbv•y, Fremon'! CA 94538. SyQuc" and the S~... Jogo are rqi.tct«I rradem.ul.t of'SyQuc.1 'ltcltnology. In<. 0 lll94' SyQu"" Tcdi.olog-.

I Reuiews

WriteNow 4.0.1
Word Processor
PROS: Fast and small with intuitive interface;
elegant new table capabilities; graphics now easily
imported, sized, and cropped; Merge Helper
facilitates creation of merge documents. CONS:
Tables limited to single page; fonts in EPS
graphics aren 't downloaded to printer; difficult to
reach technical-support staff. COMPANY:
WordStar International (415/382 -8000) . LIST

PRICE: $119 .95.

IMW
RITENOW HAS LONG HAD ITS

enthusiastic supporters. The tidy
word processor boasts speed, modest
memory requirements, strict WYSI\VYG
display of pages, and a relatively uncom 
plicated interface. But a few missing fea
tures-the ability to insert and customize
tables and to easily import, size, and crop
graphics files, chief among them-have
kept WriteNow out of the big leagues.
With this release, both longtime users
and those interested in swi tching to a
more memory-efficient word processor
are in luck.
Tables are the splashiest new feature.
Creating a table is easy. You choose Insert
Table from the Format menu, and a dia
log box displaying eight predefined table
types appears. Choose a style, enter the
number of rows and columns you need,
and voila, the table appears in your cur
rent document at the point you last left
your cursor. A narrow, vertical Table
Tool palette makes it easy to add or delete
rows or columns; divide or merge adja
cent cells; and define single-, bold-, or
double-line borders.
Additiona lly, creating a table from
imported tab-data couldn't be easier. You
simply import the file in tab-delimited
format, select the appropriate range of
data, and then choose Text to Table from
the Format menu.
The new table features are well
designed. Cells expand to acconunodate
text or graphics. Selections are limited
to rectangular arrays of cells, but the
process is straightforward: hold down the
shift key and click on the first and last cells
in your selection; you can also click and
drag to select cells.
Formatting is a cinch. An inserted
table automatically expands to fit within
the margins of the document. To change
individual column, row, and cell widths,
you select an array of cells and drag a cor
ner or an edge to the desired position.

Text Cursor option fattens the often
hard-to-find I-beam.
Those who upgraded early to version
4.0 faced several bugs. WriteNow icons,
both appli cation and document, some
times switched to generic icons. Lines
of type flickered in a most annoying man
ner. Using the WriteNow-to-RTF filter
sometimes caused crashes. And users
employing system enablers such as Con
nectix Mode 32 had printing problems.
Version 4.0.1 neatly wipes out the bugs.
Plus, it adds the ability to save 4.0 docu
ments in version 2.2 format, a necessary
workaround for Quark,'{Press users.
There are still a few features that
users may be pointing to on their wish
lists. WriteNow includes no outlining,
glossary, or annotation capabiliti es. To
create outli nes, you must tediously apply
the Move Margin Right (or Left) to Tab
commands. Ma ny users may want a sep
arate user dictionary. Some formatting

Customizing font display is as easy as
changi ng or crea ting Table Styles. And
you can use WriteNow's expanded palette
of 88 colors to enliven table fonts, bor
ders, and cell backgrounds.
The biggest drawback to WrireNow's
implementation of tables is that they can
be no larger than a single page. You can't
split a table across pages without physi
cally creating another table. T his option
is most inconvenient if you need to
change styles and layout midstream. The
fact that Write ow can import Microsoft
Word tables is wonderful-unless the
table is larger tha n a page, of course. In
this case, you simply lose any data beyond
the first page.
\i\TriteNow 4.0.1 offers improved
handling of graphics. Besides importing
EPS , PICT, and MacPa int
• flle hl:ft J annu l Lu•tom ront stzc s1yte view
graphics, you can now size,
'
'
crop, and reposition them for
Teble to be lnserted ot thi s 'poi nt In the doc ument
better display within a docu
In sert Tobie:
ment. Once again, though,
graphics files are constrained
to the size of your page.
One serious problem with
the handling of EPS files is
that PostScript fonts included
in a file are not downloaded
Columns: {LJ
Rows: EJ
and so do not print correctly.
( C11 ncl!!I ) c::::::::::J
Sophisticated users may think
to include an invisible charac
Po e I
ter in each needed font in a
text line preceding the graph  Easy Tables After choosing Insert Table from the Format menu,
ic; this ensures that the font is you pick one of eight table styles. To determine the num ber of
downloaded, but it's an awk columnsand rows in the table, either enter numbers into the appro·
ward workaround.
priate boxes or click in the gray display area next to the table to
T he new version great- add rows or col umns.
ly simplifies the creation of
merge documents. You first generate a niceties, such as keeping lines together on
data document that lists the fie lds you a page or defining spaces before and after
want to include in your template docu paragraphs, are still missing. A feature
ment. Then, while you're working on the that would allow users to move text using
template document, the Merge Helper a simple drag-and-drop option would be
window offers two pop-up menus. The a blessing. And some users would like the
first lists merge commands (IF, IF ELSE, option, say, when scrolling, to forgo the
ASK, and NEXT, for instance). To gen strict WYSivVYG display that shows
erate the list in the second pop-up menu, headers and footers for each page. Final
WriteNow scans your data document and ly, the sale of WriteNow to giant Word
offers field choices. When you choose op Star International means that users often
tions from .Merge Helper menus, Write wait end lessly for someone to answer the
Now in serts them into the template doc technical-support lines.
Sti ll , \i\TriteNow is more than ade
ument with the appropriate cue markers.
PowerBook users will find severa l quate for many word processing needs;
useful new features. A memory-opti and as more and more users find them
mization scheme reduces the number of selves hauling around laptops, Writeow's conservative use of memory (the
times vVriteNow must go to the hard
disk. A Battery Indicator extension keeps application fits into a dainty 600K parti
you posted on the status of your battery. tion) and graceful interface will contin
And perhaps most important for those ue to win it enthusiastic fans .
using passive matrix screens, the Large - SUZANNE STEFANAC
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Now Full screen

Only VideoVision Studid" lets you input, capture,
display, edit, add special effects, mix sound
and output full-screen video at 30 frames
and 60 fields-per-second.
Radius' VideoVision

0

!:1~ "~:~~;:0~~~:-

Full Motion, No Compromise
Desktop'l'~deO
1

professional quality, 24-bit,

QuickTime'"compatihte desktop
video production system for less than $4,500.
And for that you get full-screen, full-motion,
flicker-free videos directly from your Macintosh.
No other desktop system even comes close to
offering you such an incredible array of capabilities,
so incredibly priced.
And right now, VideoVision Studio comes
specially packaged with the hottest video
editing and effects soft
ware, Adobe Premiere'"
and VideoFusion':'

~

I

-~~~~~~==~:;:===;~~-I

VideoVision Studio
is also available as an
upgrade for current
VideoVision users, at
a very special price.
And it:., all backed
by our Worry-Free
Warranty and overnight
replacement policy.
For complete details
and the name of your
nearest Radius reseller,
call 1-800-227-2795
Ext. llC. Or call us now
at 1-800-966-7360 to
receive faxed information.
Get VideoVision Studio. And get
the true picture in desktop video
production, without compromise.

© 1993 Radius In c Rndjus, the Rndiw logo nnd all Radius produ ct names arc tradem arks of Rndius Inc.
Other brand mul pro<luct names arc t.radcmnrks of their respecti"e holders.

Circle 14 on reader service card

I

Reuiews

Clarislrnpact 1.0
Business Graphics Software
PR 0 S : Wonderful integration of text and
graphics ; useful graphing and charti ng models.

CONS: Presentation function lacks thumb
nail slide sorter. COMPAN Y: Claris Corporation

(408/727-8227) . LIST PRICE: $399.

IMW
VER THE YEARS , INTEGRATED

software has been the subject of so
much marketing hype that it's easy to lose
sight of its real potential. But when you
think about it, the concept of consolidat
ing applications to address a common
purpose is a wonderful idea. And that's
the key to Clarisimpact, a product de
signed to facilitate organizing and com
municating information.
Clarlsimpact integrates business
graphing, project management, object
oriented drawing, word processing, and
presentation functions. It lets you orga
nize and illustrate data wi th a variety of
charts and graphs, add graphical embel
lishments, incorporate textual descrip
tions, and disseminate the finished prod
uct as a paper-based report and visual
presentation.
Clarislmpact blends its components
into an exceptionally versatile graphics
production environment that is signifi 
cantly more approachable and far more
comprehensible than is juggling a simi
lar collection of dedicated programs. So
you don't have to be a graphics profes
sional to master Clarisimpact quickly.
Clarislmpact lets you produce three
document types. Report documents,
which you produce in a word process
ing-style window, emphasize textual
information and are appropriate for proj
ects that require paginated output, such

mlRows

l• I

Gtolum nsEJ

Stylishly Appointed

ClarisImpact offers a large

selection of ready-to-use styles to give graphs and
charts a coherent look.

as business plans, annual reports, an d
newsletter articles.
You build draw documents in a Mac
Draw-like work space where it's possible
to position graphic objects and text ele
ments with precision. Draw documents
are especially suited to projects that can
grow beyond single-page boundaries,
such as organization charts and project
ti.me lines.
Presentation documents are coll ec
tions of sequential images built on a tem
plate or master slide. Naturally, these

Editable Models

Even withi n a f inished pre

se ntatio n, Clarislmpact's graphics models remain
active and editable.

documents are intended for producing
slides, overheads, and computer-driven
productions. However, Clarisimpact pro
vides the same tool pa lette and attributes
bar regardless of document type, so you
can always do the same kind of graphics
and text work.
From the tool palette, you select the
graphic models-organization charts,
flowcharts, time lines (Gantt charts), cal
endars, outlines, data tables, and data
graphs-that are the core of Claris
Impact. Select a model and drag out a
frame in the document window, and that
graphic model is available for immediate
use. For example, when you choose an
organization chart model, you can enter
information in the formatted boxes of
a basic hierarchy and, by pushing but
tons on the model, alter and expand the
organizationa l structure as necessary.
Menus and tool bars, which contain the
particular functions pertaining to each
graphic model, toggle on or off as you
select models.
Clarisimpact's graphic models are
intelligent, so you can use them as more
than illustrations. You can organize your
schedule with a calendar model or man
age a project with a time-line chart. For
example, when you edit a time-line ele
ment to refl ect a project delay, C laris
Impact recomputes the schedule oflinked

tasks and realigns the chart elements to
reflect the alterations.
These models also apply some intel
ligence to the graphic elements them
selves. For instance, when you reposition
symbols in a flowc hart, the program cal
culates the best routing for the connect
ing lines and automatically rearranges
them. In addition, you can edit data
graphs bidirectionally-change the data
in the table, and the graph adjusts to
match; reconfigure the graph, and the
data updates automatically.
Overall, Clarisimpact's collection of
charting and graphing models covers
the business-graphics requirements of
most users. Although they won't supplant
dedicated programs, the individual mod 
els offer more than sufficient functional
ity. Many users will never need more.
An extensive implementation ofstyles
makes it easy to customize graphs and
charts. Similar to the styles fu nctions
found in word processors, Clarislmpact's
styles control every attribute that can be
applied to a model, such as the type of
graph, text size and font, colors and fill
patterns applied to elements, and overall
layout of the model. You can define, save,
and apply styles either globally or to indi
vidual model elements. A filtering func
tion lets you apply a subset of a style. The
program comes with an extensive collec
tion of styles ready for use or customiza
tio n, and these canned styles share famil
ial characteristics, making it easy to

Drag, Drop, Wrap

Libraries of drag-and-drop

images and automatic text-wrap make combining
text and graphic objects a snap .

change from one layout to another or to
comb ine severa l model types that share
a graphic look.
Drawing tools can be torn off the tool
palette for use 'vi th any Clarislmpact doc
ument. For the most part, they are fai rly
basic. Notable, however, are the Bezigon
tool, which draws Bezier-·curve shapes,
and the Note tool, which produces
editable Post-it- style notes you can attach
anywhere on a document. In addition, a
second tear-off palette holds 16 shapes,
including polygons, stars, and arrows.
co11ti1111es
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You can have the power-to-print whether you're on the road with your
PowerBookn •, at home using an old PC printer, or sharing PC printers on
a network. PowerPrint's cable-and-software package gives you instant
access to just about any laser, inkjet, dot matrix, color, or fast
wide-carriage printer.
~
Upgrade t o 2.5 and Get the
Power o f Color!

.

..:~

PowerPrlnt Costs

Le•• Then $:1.&0.

And includes features like built-in spooling, scaling, and custom paper
sizes. It's compatible with TrueTypeTM and Adobe Type Manager™ fonts.

Why you should upgrade
from Grappler'" or
MocPrint'", for $75.

PowerPrirJ 2.5 i• much faiftr, prcwides
occeu to colo< priaters l1k.e the Canon
BJC-600 ond rho HP 0.•ldet SSOC.
Plul, features like cuolity background
printing ond better compotibflil)t.

Avallable In Network Version•.

Current owners of
PowerPrint con upgrade
for $35.

And get 32-bit cob and groyKole

PowerPrinrJLT"Mfor LocalTalkTM networks. PowerPrint:/NW™ for Novell®
NetWare® printing services.

prlnhng, priN Pf9'l'l8'W and wpport for

new prin!en.

Call 800-663-6222
or contact your dealer.

f'or lnt'orsnatlon.

I Reulews
Clarislmpact's graphics libraries are
accessible from floating palettes contain
ing individual thumbnail images, which
you can drag and drop. You can add
graphics to existing libraries and create
your own libraries. Library graphics trav
eling to the page pass through the Clip
board rather than a separate channel, so
you must be careful not to overwrite the
Clipboard 's contents. Still, the library
interface is well implemented, and the
program comes with more than 3000 dip
art objects.
Text handling is generally fine. When
building report documents, Clarislmpact
behaves like a well-appointed word
processor that includes such page-layout
features as columnar formatting, text
wrap around graphic objects, and foot
noting. Similar text-handling features are
available in text-object frames created
with the text tool in draw and presenta
tion documents. You can link these
frames to flow text over several locations.
You can also use text frames within
report documents, as you might with a
caption inside a balloon graphic object.
But more complex juxtapositions, such as
flowing text over linked frames inside that
balloon-admittedly an uncommon situ
ation-can confuse the program as to
where the text goes. Still, Clarislmpact's
integration of text and graphics is usual
ly excellent.
Clarislmpact supports QuickTime,
so you can include video clips in com
puter-generated presentations. Howev
er, the program should offer the ability
to visually sort through a presentation
using thumbnails. The name-oriented
slide manager is flexible enough, but it
requires that you christen each slide with
a distinctive name and retain a mental pic
ture of its content-not a problem with
a half-dozen slides but cumbersome if
you're producing a gross.
Program documentation is well orga
nized, readable, and thorough. Novice
users should have no difficulties getting
started. And Clarislmpact runs even on
a Mac Plus with 2MB of RAM. Mindful
of such minimalist users, Claris has
included a good selection of monochrome
styles and clip art libraries.
Taken individually, Clarislmpact's
components naturally suffer in compari
son with dedicated programs. But the
program's outstanding integration offers
versatility that dedicated programs are
pressed to match. And the components
mesh so well that each enhances its com
panions, much as the members of a well
drilled basketball squad do. By empha
sizing teamwork, Clarislmpact realizes
the potential of software integration.
-CARLOS DOMINGO MARTINEZ

Typestry 2.0

menu. Typestry's biggest limitation-one
that I pointed out when I reviewed ver
sion 1.0-is that you can't access stylistic
variants of a font (italic, bold, bold italic)
3-D Renderer for Type
unless you've installed the screen fonts
PROS: Superb rendering; many new features ;
for those variants. Most PostScript Type
good Quicklime support; good documen
1 fonts include screen fonts for style vari
tation. CONS: Can't access a font's stylistic
ants, but TrueType fonts don't, so you're
variants if the screen font isn't installed; no
limited to using the plain style of a True
canned positioning effects. COMPANY: Pixar
Type font.
(510/236-4000). LIST PRICE: 5299.
You can bevel type characters to pro
duce a rounded, routed-out, or sharp
edged appearance, and you can now cre
ate and save custom bevel shapes. You can
also now customize Typestry's looks-its
IXAR TYPESTRY'S APPROACHABLE
library of dozens of surface properties
interface, animation support, and such as chrome, bricks, and stucco. (Pixar
outstanding RenderMan rendering tech
One Twenty Eight, a CD-ROM con
nology have made it a popular choice taining 128 additional textures, is avail
among graphic designers and QuickTime able for $299 list price.)
movie producers needing to create 3-D
Typestry's already excellent lighting
text effects.
features-nine front lights and nine back
Typestry 2.0 improves on the origi
lights-are largely unchanged in version
nal version's straightforward operating 2.0, except for the inclusion of a new light
style and adds some significant new fea
that adds reflections to shiny objects. It's
tures. Typestry 2.0 can import images in easy to experiment with coloring and
Adobe Illustrator 3.0 (and later) format, repositioning lights and with adding gels,
to cast shadows that simulate
venetian blinds, spotlights,
windowpanes, and more. Res
idents of London and Los
Angeles will be glad to know
that Typestry's electronic
atmosphere now includes fog
and haze effects.
Typestry 2.0's animation
features, on the other hand,
are greatly improved. You still
alternate between moving
objects and creating key
frames, letting the program
tween the required intermedi
ate frames . But the new Score
Typestry 2.0 To rotate and manipulate objects, you operate
window provides better con
on them in the wire-frame view (top), and the rendered image
trol over keyframes and makes
appears below. (My Quadra 840AV rendered this one in about 12
minutes.) The Score window (bottom) controls animation and
it easier to ungroup text
objects so that characters
object grouping.
move individually.
The new, full-color manual-loaded
enabling you to add 3-D effects to logos
and the like. New object-building options with step-by-step instructions, practical
let you place letters on tube shapes and tips, and a detailed index-is a vast
improvement overTypestry I.O's friend
on "rubber sheets," which bend and flut
ter in a variable digital wind. Typestry's ly and informative but poorly organized
animation capabilities let you animate and unindexed manual.
T ypestry 2.0 requires roughly 5.3MB
flags that flutter, distorting their text as
of free memory, but 1OMB or more is bet
they wave. The new particle system sim
ter; an 8MB Mac can easily run out of
ulates everything from fireworks to bub
memory when rendering an image at
bles to falling snowflakes.
Like its predecessor, Typestry 2 .0 highest quality settings. Still, in my tests
opens with an untitled window and a tool the program was rock-solid, even when I
palette for creating new text objects and switched between other applications
for moving, rotating, and resizing them. while rendering in the background. If you
Creating a text object involves clicking want to create 3-D text for a page lay
on the text tool to display the text dialog out, a multimedia production, or a Quick
box, which lets you specify the depth of Time movie, you want Typestry 2.0.
the text and choose a font from a pop-up -JIM HEID
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P£NTIVM 1 CHEC.J.l.... .
· MAC.INTO~H ?OF"TWARE.
RVN!> FA5>T, C.HECK. .
· f'OWER MACINT0.$1-t
~FTWARE

5C~AMS,

CHECK...
· WO~ WITH M!>~Do!>,

CHEC./(... .

. woµ.~ WITH WINt>ow';.,
C.HE~ .

· BUll..T·IN ETHER.NE.T,
CHECK. .

. RISC PE~oRMANCE Ar A
NON-R.15.C. PRICE, CHECK.

What would you
think of acomputer thats
more powerful
than aPC, more human ·
than aMacintosh
. and designed towork
· with both?

PCs and Macintosh computers youalreadyown.
RISC also provides afoundation for a wide range of
capabilities you'Uneed in the future - including speech
recognition, integrated voice mail and desk-to-desk
videoconferencing - plus significant improvements in
image quality for QuickTime videos.
It's more room to grow.

Software accelerated for
Power Macintosh.
711is is just 11 fi-aclio11 of!besoftware Iba/ is 11ow or soon will be
11vailable in 1ersions accelemledfor Pmrer ,l/acinlosb.
1

ACt 4th Dimension
Adobe Illustrator
Adobe Photoshop
Adobe Premiere
Agfa-Gevaert N.V.

Macrom edia Authorware
Professional
Macromedia Director
Macromedia MacroModel
Microsoft Excel
Microsoft Word

Aldus FreeHand
You don't need a new computer to take advantage of
Nisus Writer 4.0
Aldus PageMaker
Oracle?
Power Macintosh performance.
Aldus Persuasion
OuarkXPress
Alias Sketch!
Many Macintosh models are upgradable to Power
Radius RocketShare
auto•des•sys form•Z
Radius VideoVision Studio
Macintosh immediately- quickly and inexpensively.
Claris ClarisWorks
RasterOps Horizon 24
Claris Impact
This not onlymeans your current investment is pro
Ray Dream Designer
Electric Image
Animation
System
Scitex
Corporation Ltd.
tected. It also means you can buy a Macintosh Quadra
Fractal Desig n Painter
Specular International
todayand upgrade whenever you need to.
lnfini-D
Frame FrameMaker
Strata StudioPro
Of course,Apples plug-and-play
Graphisott ArchiCAD
SuperMac cards and
Great Plains Dynamics
peripherals
philosophyof personal computing
Release Two
Video Fusion
Insignia Solutions
makes moving to Power Macintosh
SottWindows
Virtus WalkThrough
Language
Engineering
Wolfram
Research
as easy at the hardware level as it is
Mathematica
LogoVista E to J
Mm11 Maci11/osb
mociets cm1 be
Leaf Systems
WordPerfect 3.0
at the software level.
upgraded to Potl'er
Lotus cc:Mail
WordPerfect Office
Maci11tosb rig/JI
APower Macintosh can use the same
now-for as Iii/le
as $699:
keyboards,expansion cards, monitors,
printers and external peripherals as your current Macintosh standard equipment: high-speed Ethernet networking,
system. And of course,youcan connect Power Macintosh file-sharing software and CD-quality sound.
and Macintosh computers and ApplesWorkgroup Servers
Of course, nothing beats a hands-on demonstration,
something your authorized Apple reseller will be happy
together on the same network.
to arrange.For the name of the one located nearest you,
It's as little as $1,819:
As you might expect, a Power Macintosh computer is call 800-732-3131, ext. 600.
And discover even more of the power that has made
not astripped-down Macintosh.
In the Macintosh tradition, all sorts of features that Macintosh computers the most imitated personal com
would normallycost you extra on ordinaryPCs come as puters in the world.The power to be your bese
1

Introducing Power Macintosh.

Apple

,

"'knl /ri'rs nUI)' ttff)·1J.pn~lurg 011 lc<iJ!/Olt 1btfoJbtTT{~ Jl:oci"~ C0111/•U/.rr:J' ca11 IJI' Jlh,wdul lO /'o#fT Jb.,r.lmh•.lfdt'1111'®' QMdtll f.10. 6SV. 6Ww it.J(J, HOO. MOo. 'JOU1111!/ 1JSO: ull tVfit ll'br'°J.tro1iJt S.."rt'>TS; tt.ll .Uilrf111(n/) Cn1fri~ mat Hr; tbt· N1u:lufo.J/ fh:r 11111/ lid: mid ,lli1tf11/l:Jsh
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Think ofit as the Macintosh for people
who can't get enough Macintosh.
It starts with the thunder of a new start-upsound. A

sound that offers both comforting familiarity and asignal
that something has changed dramatically.
Introducing Power Macintoslf personal computers.
Anew chip. Anew architecture. Anew standard of per
formance and value - not just in Macintosh~ but in all of
personal computing.Yet it was designed to make your
current Macintosh investment more valuable than ever.
It's more powerful.

At the heart of Power Macintosh is the PowerPC'" 601
microprocessor: the first of anew familyof ultra-high
performance RlSC chips developed in aunique three-year
collaboration between Apple, IBM and Motorola.
RlSC technology brings a whole new level of perfor
mance to personal computing. Software written to take
advantage of its unique capabilities, in fact, will blow the
doors off tl1e same programs written for 486 PCs - and
can run significantly faster than programs for Pentium
processor-based PCs.
The difference in Macintosh applications rewritten
to take advantage of RlSC is equallydramatic. Adobe
Photoshop 25,for example,can run up to 4times faster
than it can performing tl1e same tasks on aMacintosh
Quadra~ This makes any Power Macintosh ideal for
processing-intensive jobs
in design, graphics,

publishing,engineering, architecture or multimedia.
Power Macintosh

6100/60

7100/66

8100/80

i'roces:iTJr

l'our:rPC601

i'oll'erl'C601

Po/l'erPC60J

Speed

60 MJ/z

66MHz

SOM/lz

Memo~)'

8.\18 lo i2AIB

8JIB!o U6M8

8M/1 lo264M8

fap1111sio11 slots

I PDS or NuBus

JNuBus

3N11811s

J/11rr/ diskslomge

!60Mli or 250M8

250MB or 50@8

2511.1113 /o 16'8

1'1deo support

/}/?Ai\/

/}/?Ail/.
11/:IM /Mil lo 2MB

DR!lill.
l'T/Aili°2M/3 to 41'/B

Nel1mrbi11,g

Elbm1el

Elbernel

f1bemel

A/Jf>/" Priw

From ,\'/,819

From $2.899

From $4.249

All this plus built-in MacinlosbPC Exchange; AppleScripl; QuickTime-sojiware,
71'lte7J'fJ1f /011ts, GeoPorr serialporls, 16-bil slerao audio input and ou!ptil, file
sharing wilhout a dedicaled semer and more.

It's more human.

APower Macintosh makes it easyfor you to work the
way you want to, in whatever wayworks best for you.
In addition to software accelerated for its RlSC archi
tecture, a Power Macintosh will also run almost all of the
thousands of Macintosh personal productivity applications
that nm on System 7.
ManyPower Macintosh configurations also come
bundled with SoftWindows,software that enables Power
Macintosh to run hundreds of off-the-shelf MS-DOS and
Windows programs at 386 and 486 performance levels. This
makes it easy for aPower Macintosh
to work side byside witl1 the

From lejl, !he Power
Macinlosh 8100180,
PowerMacinlosb
7100166 and Power
Macinlosh 6100160.
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ResamplingStats 1.0
Statistics/Probabi lity Software
PROS: Innovative, easy-to-understand
statistics program; efficient programming lan
guage. CONS : Needs more graphics
feature s. COMPANY: Resampling Stats, Inc.
(703/522-2713) . LIST PRICE: $225 .

IMW
E SAMPLTNG STATISTI CS (ALSO

known in the physica l sciences as the
bootstrap method) is a revolutionary tech
niqu e in a field that's overdue for a revolu
tio n. Many stud ents dread taking the
required statistics course. Jn many cases, the
course starts out mildly confusing and ends
up thoroughly baffli ng, leaving stud ents
with a repertoire ofcomplex techniques that
they often misapply.
Dr. J ulian Simon, a rather con trover
sia l economist (he annoyed many environ
mentalist coll eagues by correctly predicting
that the world would in fact not run out of
minera l resources by the early J 990s), sug
gested in the 1970s that computers offer a
way to ca lcul ate quantities in statistics
directly. Rather than produce statistics by
calcu lating standard analytica l form ul as, he

SerePlot 2.12
Scriptable Plotting Software
PROS: Automates batch processing of data;
good set of math tools; examples of scripti ng
er common applications. CONS: Limited
graphing types; a few glitches. COMPANY:
Scientific Visions (301/593 ·0317). LIST
PRICE: $135 .

rs

A UNIQUE MACINTOSH

charting and grap hi ng program. It
offers only the plainest t\vo-dimensional line
charts; its strength lies in its AppleScri pt
support. For example, you can automatically
load and ana lyze mree monms ofstock-mar
ket data on I 000 stocks-looking for signs
of statistical trends-and then print charts
only fo r stocks that meet your preassigned
criteri a. In tl1e scientific realm, you can, for
exa mple, have SerePlot sift through files of
near-infrared spectra of compounds look
ing fo r maxima and mini ma at se lected
points. If you have any kind of data that ca n
be visua lized in a 2-D plot, SerePlot has tl1 e
machinery to crunch it.
SerePlot's plotting fac ili ty is easy to use
and lightning fast. SerePlot wa nts you to
74
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keep your data in tables (the choices are
X-Y, X-Y-DY, and X-Y-DX-DY) and pro
vides plenty of help (includi ng samp le
Microsoft Excel file-conversion scripts) fo r
getti ng data in to Excel. The main plot dia
log box shows whi ch data tables are open,
and an Objects menu specifies plot data ele
ments. You ca n alter plot axes, labe ls, and
titles, but SerePlot fea tures such intellige nt
defaults and autoscaling mat routine work
may only need its built-in choices.
T he Tool window is your in troduction
to SerePlot's math capabilities. Besides tools
for locating X- Yvalues on your plot, this
window includes a derivative tool, an inte
gral tool, a minimax tool, and a special tool
tlrnt gives statisti cs (mean, standard devia
tion) on the data between selec ted x-axis
points. You can cut data from a graph and
paste it into a table, and yo u can define your
own functions using an extensive list of
built-ins, ranging from the usual trig/tran
scendentals to error and Bessel functions.
The Math menu features calculus (it ge n
erates tables of numerical derivatives and
integra ls), binni ng, smoom ing, interpolat
ing, curve fitting to arbitrary functions, and
fast Fourier tra nsforms. SerePlot performs
math functions impressively fast- an order
of magnitude faster than analogous func
tions in Excel.
And AppleScript-based batch process
in g is SerePlot's glory. SerePlot uses tl1e

cov

IMW
EREPLOT

devised a simple simulation language that
treats questions in probability and statistics
as experiments.
An example of this is tlle solution of the
notorious birthday problem. The question
is, How many people do you have to poll,
on average, before you fi nd two tlut have
the same birthday? T here's a formu la fo r
computing cases such as tllis, but tlle resam
pl ing method is formu la-free. T he com
puter makes up random birmdays in a set,
and records me number of trials it took to
produce a match. Have tl1e comp ute r do
this 1000 times o r so, average the number
of trials, and that's your answer.
In principle, any problem treated by
traditional statistical methods ca n be treat
ed by a resampling approac h, and resam
pling has a conceptual adva ntage in mat
it makes no a priori ass umpti ons about
underlying distributions of me quantities
involved. Resampling Stats provides a
com pact, BASIC-like language for pro
gramming-most problems, including me
resampling versions of ANOVA and h y
pothesis testing, can be solved with fewer
than a dozen lines of code. The program
includes a tutorial and a large assortme nt of
samples, and you can modify the samples to
fit your ow n statistica l problems.
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Happy Birthday

Resampling Stats calcu lates the

chances of a repeat birthday in a group of 25 peo
ple . The same code can be modified to answer a
variety of probability questions.

Resamp ling Stats needs to provide his
tograms for distributions, :c-y plots, and a
little more discussion of resampling metl1
ods fo r tl1e x-y data sets classically treated
by regression analys is. Since college statis
tics texts haven't quite caught up wim devel
opments in resampling, the manual should
offer more detailed analysis of first-year sta
tistics topics in resampling terms. l onethe
less, Resampling Stats is powerful, easy to
use, easy to un dersta nd , and has proved
itself to be a superior teaching too l in
numerous classroom tests. If you have any
interest in statistics, you should give tllis
admirably straightforward approach careful
consideration.-CHARLES SEITER
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Pretty, Basic SerePlot's main application is
repetitive generation of simple plots, with automated
analysis provided by AppleScript support.

Userland Frontier dialect and includes
scripts for likely chores such as importing
data or specifying plot parameters. You can
learn to do someming usefuJ in an hour just
by studying the examples provided. Support
for SerePlot exists mos tly on BBSs.
Version 2.12 contains an undocument
ed curve-fitting feature in me Tool window
and doesn't implement the documented
QuickFit version of curve fi ttin g, but me
com pany says that mese glitches wi ll be cor
rected by the time you read thi s.
SerePlot is quick, intuitive, includes a
good tutorial, and is modestly priced . If you
have piles of data and don ' t need animated,
exploding bar charts in 24-bit color, Sere
Plot should be part of your analysis tool kit.
-CHAR LE S SEITER

Apple's new Power Macintosh"computers are here. Based on the new
PowerPC'" microprocessor, they truly have the power to change the course
of computing. So congratulations, Apple. Way to go, go, go.

PowerPC Microprocessors. A change for the better.
®MOTOROLA

C l994 M otorola, fo r. Mvtoroln mul ll1r-

arr rr,'i:iskrcil tr111lr11111rJ.:.i:, i1f Mm oro/11, foc . l'owfr Mnci11tosl1 i;: a tradrnmrk of Ap11fr Compultr, I nc.
Powrrl'C and lllf' l'ctu'trPC lo,'(o arr trndtrnark.i;. of IBM Corp. mul Mi' 11 .~cd by M11hm:1/n, Inc.. 11f1dcr license from IBM Cor11. All rigllt ~ rrn-nirtl.

ithout training thousands
of dollars already spent
.
on computers and so f tware IS
nee dl ess1y wasted .

w:

to train the most, because they 're
clearly in a competitive situation
where it's even more important to
elevate the skillsoftheirpeople .. .We
ind the BEST RETURN ON ANY
INVESTMENT COMES FROM
TRAINING ...your rewardsgoforthe
lifetime ofthe employee rather than
just for the lifetime of the equip
Tom Pe ters
ment. "

Excellent Low Cost
Training Solution
MacAcademy training videos are
simple, low cost, easy-to-use and ex
tremely effective. New users to the
Mac or to a Macintosh program can
master a program by watching t.v.!
Each technique is described in detail
with the user seeing each step on a
Macintosh screen.

Award Winning
Excellence in Training
MACWORLD M agazi ne readers
voted MacAcademy the World Class
Award for training giving MacAcad
emy more than twice as many votes as
any other training product or com
pany .

1.-------------11
Acius 4th Dimension ( I) D
Ac~us4th D~mens~on

o

c2)
Ac1us 4th D1me ns1on (3) D
Acius 4th Dimension (4) D
Adobe lllustrator 3.2(1) [J
Adobe Illustrator 3.2 (2) [J
Adobe Illustrator 3.2 (3) [J
Adobe Photoshop ( I)
[J
Adobe Photoshop (2)
D
Adobe Photoshop (3)
[J
Adobe Photo hop 4)
[J
Aldus Freehand ( I ~
D
Aldus Freehand (2)
D
".. just one short-cut on. your Word
Aldus Freehand (3)
D
Aldus Freehand (4)
D
video saved me 20 minutes of set-up
Aldus PageMaker ( I)
[J
time, not to 111enrionfrustration... "
Aldus PageMakcr (2)
D
Hnrlnnd 1\ndcrson - Compulcr Consulumt
Aldus PageMaker (3)
[J
Aldus PageMaker (4)
D
Aldus Persuasion ( I )
[J
A ldus Persuasion (2)
D
Aldus SuperPaint ( I )
D
"As a result ofyour videos my Mac
Aldus SuperPain,t (2~
D
is 1w1ni11g lean and mean... "
Aldus SuperPain (3)
D
Claris FileMaker Pro (I ) 0
Claris FileMaker Pro (2) D
Claris FileMaker Pro (3) D
Claris FileMaker Pro (4) D
Claris HyperCard (1)
[J
Claris RyperCard ~ )
[J
Claris HyperCard (3)
[J
Claris MacDraw Pro (1) [J
Claris MacDraw Pro (2) [J
Claris MacProject ll (1) [J
Claris MacProject IT (2) [J
Claris MacProject Il (3) D
Claris Mac Write TI ( 1)
0
Guaranteed Results
Claris MacWrite IT (2)
D
D
Each MacAcademyTraining Video ClarisWorks (1)
ClarisWorks (2)
[J
carries an iron clad, money-back guar
ClarisWorks (3)
[J
antee. If, within 30 days , you are not ClarisWorks (4)
[J
totally satisfied with every video you Deneba Canvas (I)
[J
[J
purchase from MacAcademy you may Deneba Canvas (2)
[J
receive a full refund ... no questions Deneba Canvas (3)
Intuit Quicken (I)
[J
asked!
Intuit Quicken (2)
[J
Learning Macintosh ( 1) [J
MacAcademy Videos Work
Leaming Macintosh (2) D
MacAcademy training videos have Leaming Macintosh (3) D
D
helped over I00,000 people learn new Microsoft Excel (1)
D
Mac intos h skills. By using the videos Microsoft Excel (2)
Microsoft Excel (3)
D
new users can cut their learning curve Microsoft Excel (4)
[J
by up to 75 %.
Microsoft Excel (5)
D
Microsoft PowerPoint (1) [J
To Order
Microsoft Word (1)
[J
Microsoft Word (2)
[J
To order with a credit card call 800
D
527-1914 D e pt. MW694. Purchase Microsoft Word (3)
[J
orders, checks, and credit card orders Microsoft Word (4)
Microsoft Works (l)
D
may be mailed to the address liste d
Microsoft Works (2)
[J
below. Please add $3 plus $1 pe r
Microsoft Works (3)
[J
video shipping a nd handling. FAX
Microsoft Works (4)
[J
number is 904-677-6717, lntemational
QuarkXPress (I)
D
904-677-1918.
QuarkXPress (2)
[J
(3)
[J
@I QuarkXPress
Using PowerBooks (I) [J
I Using PowerBooks (2) D
477 S. Nova Rd .
I WordPerfect (I)
D
I WordPerfect
(2)_ _ _ _
[J _ _ _ _ _ •=.JI
L
__ __
Ormond Beach, FL 32174
'
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TrafficWatch II 2.0

VIP BASIC 1.0.1
ana lyze the saved statistics with the sup
plied Excel macro. Yo u can also use the
Excel macro to prim various canned bar
graphs and pie charts summarizing one
or more snapshots.
Unfortunately, TrafficWatch II omits
some features essential to real-world
network management. Although the
product claims to support numerous non
AppleTalk protocols, its actual capabili
ties are spotty. It groups non-AppleTa lk
traffic into broad categories, with no
details on individual protocols such as
FIP or Telnet. And it doesn't recognize
non-AppleTalk devices-such as PCs or
Unix systems-even though it summa
rizes traffic generated by those devices.
You can't set triggers to start monitor
ing on a certain event, nor can you set
alarms to alert you to problem conditions.
Finally, TrafficWatch II has got to be
the first Macintosh application to pro
duce so much output yet provide no
printing facilities. It has no print com
mand; Neon expects you to use the Excel

AppleTalk Traffic Monitor

Supports both LocalTalk and
Ethernet; Excel macro for data analysis. CONS:
Expensive; weak support for non-AppleTalk
protocols; no print capability; no alarms or triggers.
COMPANY: Neon Software (510/283
PROS:

9771) . LIST PRICE: $495.

IMW
S MAC NETWORKS MOVE FROM

pol..')' LocalTalk to sprightly Ether
net, network managers find themselves
needing new monitoring tools. Neon
Software's TrafficWatch II provides a
host of network-monitoring capabilities
for both LocalTalk and Ethernet net
works, letting you get your feet wet in
sophisticated monitoring even if Ether
net is sti ll in your future.
TraHicWatch JI is a single, self-con
tained application that comes with a
Microsoft Excel macro for analyzing and
printing captured statistics.
Uellfce lu.t
The well-written manual
includes useful nerwork-meaI ~:~: ~:
~:~ : ~~: ~2
~~'. =: ~
~- ~~
...........
~~~;;;;;;::::===:=;;;;::;;;;~,
....
~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~
.surement and tuning tips. k.~~.
0 . 1...
Oeko
0 . 1. 252
~
Neon claims that this program
:(...9.~ .1. J~?........... ~.1? ... ..... ..
supports all AppleTalk proto
0 . 22 . ..
Mie lCentr l•
0 . 22 ,252
cols, plus TCP/IP, NetWare,
XNS, DECnet, and LAT.
For LocalTalk analysis,
TrafficWatch II runs on any
.
Mac with System 6.0.4 or
later. Because it collects onlvJ
J To <•• """'" '" '
.,,..
To <o1 .,.,.,,..,.,
20
Dalo Podl•t• ;
1376:S
Tot.a l BCosts :
O
28029
statistics rather tlrnn all net- L!ic.n~tro"''""'°"':::,;;;;:"';,,;' :::=,=:="',;;:"'::':::'="..""=
==·· """""=~-----_J
work traffic, the program Hot Charts TrafficWatch II displays network traffic statistics
requires only l .5MB of mem
through interactive bar charts; clicking or option-clicking on an
ory. Of course, for Ethernet individual chart item displays additional data.
watching, you need an Ether
net adapter or a Mac witl1 built-in Ether
macro to print the saved snapshot files .
net. TrafficWatch II supports all avail
Worse, the manual does not document
able Ethernet hardware.
the format of these files (Neon says that
Like most network monitors, Traffic
such information is not avai lab le), so
Watch II runs only on a dedicated Mac
you're stuck with the supplied reports.
intosh; the program automaticall y dis
Un less you are actually watching the
ables AppleTalk when monitoring starts screen whe n network overloads, error
and reenables it when done. At launch, bursts, or simi lar problems occur, yo u
TrafficWatch IJ sca ns your network and must manually wade through Excel print
displays a list of active AppleTalk devices outs to find trouble spots.
and zones. You then call up bar-graph
IfTrafficWatch II were priced under
displays showing network use, traffic $I 00, these limitations might be accept
statistics for individual nodes and proto
able. But its $495 price is closer to that of
cols, and error summaries. Some graphs full-blown network analyze rs that do
let you click or option-dick on an indi
much more, albeit with greater complex
vidual bar to see precise values. You can ity. The purpose of a multiprotocol net
work monitor is to automate tl1e chores
configure filters for specific nodes or pro
tocols, and you can sort statistics by any of day-to-day network management.
one measurement.
Without printing, alarms, triggers, or
You can automatically save snapshots true multiprotocol support, TrafficWatch
to disk at user-defined intervals and then II misses tl1e mark.-MEL BECKMAN
0

0

Programming Language

Great toolbox access; introduces object
handling to BASIC; fast interpreter. CONS: No
easy way to compile programs. COMPANY:
Mainstay (805/484-9400). LIST PRICE: $295.
PROS:

IMW
ASlC HAS SURVIVED MAINLY BE

cause it's significantly easier to learn
than other languages. For the Mac,
Microsoft offers QuickBASIC, and
another product with a loyal developer
following is Zedcor's FutureBASIC (see
Reviews, Mr1cworld, July 1993). Mainstay
is now offering an applications-creation
environment for BASIC tlrnt has the same
scope as its highly regarded VIP C.
Like VIP C, VIP BASIC (VIP stands
for visual interactive programming) uses
a skeleton application called Dispatcher.
VIP Dispatcher creates an event loop,
which is the heart of every Mac program,
and provides a simple structure to scan
for and respond to Mac keyboard and
mouse events. As in VIP C, you can add
the actual application code to this struc
ture in browserlike windows containing
source code, variables, constants, and
macros. There are essentially two ways to
use VIP BASIC to speed up coding. First,
you can familiarize yourself with the VIP
programming-icon set and tl1en string to
gether icons for a flowchart version of
your code that VIP BASIC translates into
source code. The second way is to browse
for toolbox routines and commands, and
cut and paste together your own source
code . Both of these approaches reduce
the number of small errors that always
seem to occur when you type page after
page of code .
The other features of the VIP envi
ronment are also quite creditable. The
interpreter is fast, which means that the
run-time module is a workable metl10d of
distributing small programs. (The run
time module itself takes a bit more than
200K, and VIP BASIC programs usually
require some trimming with the includ
ed Pack.Mover utility.) The debugger,
identical to VIP C's, is adequate-since
VIP BASIC is interpreted, not compi led,
tl1e debugging requirements are less strin
gent. lvlainstay includes examples for
menus and dialog boxes and provides sub
programs that let you program one level
up from toolbox calls. The documenta
tion and tutorial are the best available
for a Mac BASIC product. Finally, an
tontinues
MACWORLD
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Apple-events link to Symantec's Think
Reference provides instant Mac-feature
documentation (assuming you have a
copy of Think Reference).
Two key points, however, make this
product less valuable than VIP C. The
source code generated in VIP C can be
compiled without much modification
either by the Think C or MPW C com
piler. There's no corresponding compi
lation route in BASIC. If you use a min
imal set of BASIC keywords, you can
export a VIP BASIC project to Quick
BASIC and compil e the code, but it isn't
easy to do an impressive application using
this method . I had no success in compil
ing VIP BASIC projects under Future
BASJC-a disappointing result, since
FutureBASIC produces smaller, faster
compiled code than QuickBASIC.
The other drawback has to do with
the wisdom of using BASIC for large
scale Mac programming. In the VI.P
approach, BASTC is treated as an alter
native to C-throughout large patches of
VlP BASIC documentation, C keywords
have simply been replaced with BASIC
keywords, and the sample programs are
equivalent in both products. Given that
most of the code in a typica l Mac progrnm
deals with interface management rather
than computation, BASIC programmers
should just bite the bullet, learn a mini
mal version of C, and work in VIP C with
a view toward compiling programs easi
ly. If you insist on using BASIC, the com
bination of Funll"eBASIC and Staz Soft
ware's PG:PRO is simpler to use and
produces respectable compiled code.
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You can program in

text or by linking icons from the palette. In any win
dow you can switch back and forth between text
and a flowchart view based on the icons.

Nonetheless, VIP BASIC is a popu
lar product because it lets programmers
who know on ly BASIC get started pro
ducing real, if interpreted, Mac programs.
If your background is in BASIC and you
want to learn the Mac Toolbox, VIP
BASIC is an excel lent choice; as a seri
ous developer's tool , it's not on the same
footing, despite its considerable virtues,
as Mainstay's VIP C.-C HARLES SEITER
78
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Managing Your Money 6.0
Personal - Finance Program
PROS: Good tax-planning and investment fea
tures. CONS: Data entry can be a chore; tech
nical support is hard to reach. COMPANY: Meca
Software (800/820-7457). LIST PRICE: $79.95 .

IMW
ECA SOFTWARE'S MANAGING YOUR

Money (MYM) 6.0 is a good pro
gram for managing your personal fi
nances, but overall it fails to topple the
market leader, lntuit's Quicken 4.0. Peo
ple who need extensive tax-planning and
investment-tracking features should give
MYM serious consideration, however.
New to version 6.0 are updates for th e
1993 tax code, new printed-check for
mats, financial-report customization fea
tures, and security-price updates via
CompuServe.
Ease of data entry is important with
financial programs, and MYM comes up
short. On the plus side, wh en you choose
one of the five tools-Remind, Money,
Tax, Invest, and Plan-MYM's naviga
tion palette, a flowchartlike diagram
shows the tool 's functions. Bur, unlike
Quicken and Survivor Software's Mac
Money, MYM doesn't let you enter all
ofyour transactions on one screen. \Vith
in the Money tool, there are separate
screens for writing checks, making
deposits, and transferring money. You
enter a check in the Write Checks screen
by using the mouse to select from a pop
up menu the account from which you're
drawing funds, then type in the informa
tion about payee and expense categories.
(Having to take your hands off the key
board gets quite annoying.) To enter an
ATM withdrawal (which other programs
handle as if it were a check), you use the
Transfer Money screen to specify the
account the money is coming from (for
example, a checking account) and th e
expense categories on which you spent
the money.
Another frnstrating thing about
MYM is that you must remember to use
different screens for different cases of the
same transaction type. The Make Depos
its screen can handle only one income cat
ego1y per deposit, so ifyou make deposits
that you want to all ocate to different in
come sources, you have to use the Trans
fer Money screen.
i\lrYM really stands out in its depth of
tax-planning and investment features,
however. You 're encouraged (but not
required) to assign each expense catego

ry to a tax category corresponding to the
TRS's 1040 form or schedules A through
F. Using the Tax tool, you can then esti
mate your tax liability at any time and
print out reports of your tax position or
perform "what-if" analyses. It exports
data in TXF format to Meca's compan
ion tax program , Andrew Tobias' Tax
C ut, or to Chipsoft's MaclnTax, and it
handles investments exhaustively through
the Livest tool, which lets you n·ack stocks
and bonds , options, mutual funds, and
other securities. MYM handles financial
portfolios linked to cash-management
accounts, and it tracks IRA positions.

Navigation and Entry

Selecting the money tool

from MYM's navigation screen yields the Transfer
Money screen for tracking a deposit with multiple
income sources.

But MYM needs better technical sup
port. Over the course of this review, I
made many (toll) cal ls, and all I got were
busy signals; I never did get through to
Meca's support. Sending a fax with my
questions provided a slightly better
response: Tsent the fax on a Wednesday
and got an accurate foxed rep ly the fol
lowing Monday. The best support re
sponse came when I posted questions on
Meca's CompuServe support forum; I
received overni ght replies that were com
plete and concise. Meca does offer a sup
port plan ($49.95 per year) that provides
access to priority support lines with
extended hours, a free annua l upgrade of
MYM, and other benefits; but Meca
clearly needs to improve the level of its
free support.
Managing Your Money 6.0 does a
good if somewhat roundabout job of
tracking your tota l financial picnire.
MYM isn't as easy to use as Quicken or
MacMoney, but it excels in tax, invest
ment, and financia l planning, with fea
tures that beat any of the competition. If
these areas are important to you, then
MYM is your best bet. But ifyou just need
an electronic checkbook, you might be
more satisfied with another program.
-TOM NEGR IN O

I

From Newtons to PIMs,
POWERBOOK/NEWTON

Since 1984,

the original Macin tosh mail-order
source. Over 3500 products.
* denotes Money Back Guarantees.

1332

*

8799

HOURS:

15864

8a.m. Monday continuous
thru 5 p.m. Sunday ET

7562

*

*

8441

*

n20

*
*

8121

1401B
t4587

*

74 19
7425

*

11207
14014
14013

Apple Computer

11841

*

1332 NnmqnMt5S!lgePad HO-The-second
generation is here! Sleeker, more compact;
better handwriting recognition; longer oatieiy
life; more memory. Weighs just !.28 pound$.

2634
2636

*

10267

$599.

Apple Computer
MessagePad 110................... .... S599.95
Applied Engineering ••• 30 day MBG
Auto Adapt 69. 8800 Batt Charger .... 67.
ASD Sottware
Wiz Tools for PowerBook.............. 59.95
Battery Tech ., Inc.... 30 day MBG
140·180 Batt. 59.95 10392 Charg. 64.95
Connectlx ... 30 day MBG
CPU 2.0............................................. 55.
Global Village •.• 30 day MBG
PowerPorVSilver 269. 7710 /Gold 299.
1/0 Design Cases ... 30 day MBG
PowerBookSL..... 47.95 8113 EX.. 59.
Kensington Cases ... 30 day MBG
NoteBook 35.95 9585 Executive 115.
Lind Electronic Design
SBC·2 139. 14841 BL4·200 ..... 179.95
Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG
PowerPad Granite w/OuicKeys......... 109.
(granite) 69.95 7057 (platinum) 69.95
Targus Cases ... 60 day MBG
Leath. PB Case 95. 1305 Universal ... 69.
Technoggln , Inc.•. . 30 day MBG
PowerPlale 3X 219.95 14015 5X 279.95
PowerPlate Mini 3....................... 154.95
U.S. Robotics
WorldPort 14.4 Fax
............ 269.
VST ... 30 day MBG
ThinkPack Complete
.. 189.95
ThinkPack Plus .. .. ......... .............. 269.95
Zoom Telephonies ... 30 day MBG
FaxModem PBK144 .................... 199.95

DAILY BUSINESS
Abacus Concepts
7106 StatView 4.01 ............ ..... .. .............. . 439.
Aldus ... 30 day MBG
11558 TouchBase or 11557 DateBk. Pro ea. 49.
11559 TouchBase Pro/DaleBook Pro ....... 89.95
Attain Corporation ... 60 day M8G
8465 In Control 85. 11545 w/Dynodex 99.95
Best! Ware ... 30 day MBG
14187 M.Y.0.B. 55. 14188 w/Payroll ... 109.95
Cambridge Sci. Comp . .. . 30 day MBG
15014 ChemOlfice Plus 2.0 .
.. 1199.
CheckMark .. • 60 day MBG
5863 Multiledger 229. 5862 Payroll ..... 169.
Claris .. . 3D day MBG
3903 ClarisWorks 2.1 for Mac ............. t99.95
3836 RleMaker Pro 265. t4732 MWrite Pro 95.
Creative Think
14540 Creative Whack Pack........................ 29.
DeltaPoint ... 30 day MBG
12974 DeltaGraph Pro 3 ............ ............ 139.95
15819 DeltaGraph Pro 3 Comp. Upgrd.... 79.95
Gold Disk
12279 Astound ....................
......... 249.
Inspiration ... 3D day MBG
11269 Inspiration 4.0............
165.95
* Intuit ... 30 day MBG
11845 Quicken 4.0
...... 39.95

*

*
*
*

*

*

*

*

Call for our latest catalogs.

*

lolus Development ... 60 day MBG
11580 Spec.: 1-2·3 Mac & DeltaGraph Pro S107.
MECA ... 60 day MBG
2796 Managing Your Money 6.0................ 35.
Mlcrosott ... 30 day MBG
2884 Works 3.0 155. 4902 Word 5.1..... 295.
3669 Excel 4.0 295. 5454 MS Office 3.0 475.
Now Sottware ... 30 day MBG
1793 Now Up·lo·Dale 65. 2366 (10 pk.) 519.
14027 Now Up·to·Date & Now Contact ... 99.95
Palo Alto ... 60 day MBG
6975 Bus. Plan 75. 4690 Mkt. Plan Tlk. 75.
Paradygn Concepls ... 30 day MBG
15001 Homeworks ClarisWorl<s .............. 37.95
14978 Homeworks MS Works ................ 37.95
ProVUE ... 6D day MSG
4582 Panorama 249. 11540 PowerTeam 95.
Symantec ... 60 day MBG
7636 ACT!......
....... ....... 169.
WordPerfect .. . 30 day MBG
4268 WordPert. 3.0 299.95 4711 Upgd. 74.95

*
*

*

*
*
*
*

*

GRAPHICS & DESIGN

*

Abracadata , Lid .... 30 day MBG
12083 Design Your Own Railroad .... ........ 39.95
Architect., Interiors or Landscape ea. 49.95
Adobe
4145 Adobe Premiere 3.0 .................... 449.95
12435 llluslr. 389.95 12886 Pholoshop 549.95
Aldus ... 30 day MBG
13711 Home Publisher 2.0.1 .................. 44.95
11548 PageMaker 579.95 10864 Upgrd. 145.95
15021 Aldus Persuasion 3.0 ...... ............ 324.95
1330 FreeHJnd 389.95 4728 Upgrd. 145.95
1306 Aldus Paint & Publish Bundle ....... 84.95
Altsys
1195 Fontographer ..........
........ 258.95
* Apple Computer ... JO day MBG
3008 Apple Font Pack ....................... ... 45.95
Broderbund Sottware
13603 Print Shop Deluxe 49. 3572 Kid Pix 34.
Claris •.• 30 day MBG
14158 Impact or2518 MacDraw Pro ea...... 269.
Deneba Software ... 30 day MBG
11055 artWORKS 99. 3227 Canvas 3.5 259.
Fractal Design
10402 Painler2.0A 265. 1564 PainterX2 94 .95
Gryphon
4202 Morph 2.0
.. ..... 154.95
Harvard Systems Corp. ... 30 day MBG
11193 Kai's Power Tools tor Photoshop 11 9.95
lmagellne , Inc.
14438 Super Bundle EPS ....................... 94.95
t4457 Value Pak 1EPS.....
............ 64.95
14444 Oflice Clips EPS ............................. 25.95
Manhattan Graphics ... 30 day MBG
4990 Ready,Set,Go! 6.0
.............. 219.95
Quark
7612 OuarkXPress 3.2......................... 589.95
Ray Dream ... JD day MBG
12264 JAG 11. ...•. 89. 476t Designer 3.0 249.
ScHMaker, Inc.
t0556 lnfini Type Plus....
...... 52.95
T/Maker ... JD day MBG
ClickArt (bitmapped) 34.95 (EPS) 55.95
3144 lncred. lmaocs or 3147 CD·ROM ea. 89.95
Virlus
3185 WalkThrough Pro ........................ 249.95
3189 Virlus VA ..................................... . 64.95

30DAY
MSC

VST Power Systems

Rwi your PowerBook (!>r 5wB hours with
the 'fhinPnc~ Complete. (ncluJfes ThirlPac~
rechargeable battery, utilities software, cable,
and more. Tlii11Pack Plus pa_cks twice the
power! !deal for color PowerBook users..

2634 VST TllinPnd! Compfttt

$18995

2636 VST Tllinl'ack Plus.................... 269.95

*

*
*

*

! !9j FonrogmJ'lrtr--Create professional·
quality PostScript and Tru eType fonts with
ease. Modify existing rype or createyour
own with a palette of precise tools. Trace
character.;, or rotate, scale, or skew them.

.

...

*

*

*

PROGRAMMING/UTILITIES

* Abbott Systems ... JD day MBG
5236 CanOpener 2.0 59. 9578 Kaleidoscope 25.
* Aladdin Systems ... 30 day MBG

7410 Slulflt SpaceSav. 34 .95 6740 Deluxe 69.

!4540 C!miti<'t Whack Pack-Improve your
creative thinking! Interactive software designed
to open menral blocks, gain insight into your
own creative thinking, and establish methoils fot
encouraging innovative ideas. lr.dudcs best·

selling book, AWlutl on tlieSide
o(1ltt Htatl.

$29
.

,

Get professional design, illustration, and
production cools in one powerful program,
with Aldus fruHm1d 4.0. Crea te impactful
presenrati ons with 1\/dus Persunsio11 3.0,
combining powerful charting, formatting,
and multimedia cools.
aaft95
1330 Aldus Fruflmul 4.0 ,..~:I
!502 ! Aldus Persuasio113.0........... 324.95

MacConnection®
800-800-3333
14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456
SALES 603-446-3333 FAX 603-446-7791

694MW

ffi-ROMs to Modems,
II>
11>

Fighccompurei.boredom with Spider-Mm;
me X-M'en, and more with the new MaJVel
Comics Screen Posters. Delight in the magi~
of your favoriU: Disney characters with The 11'

Disney Collection Screen Saver.

Mnn•il'Comics Scree11 Pos/els.SJ9!5!
1502 Dfsnex_~llut!21L§crw1 Saver.....,-: 29.

14842

*

Apple Computer .. . 30 day MBG
1206 At Ease $45.95 7072 QuickTime Kit $105.
1074 System 7.1 59.95 13047 S7 Pro .. 99.95
10478 System 7.1/Font P~ck Bundle ........... 62.
ASD Sottware
15865 ASD Security Trio:
FileGuard/TrashGuard/FileDuo .... 149.95
Berkeley Sys1ems .•. 30 day MBG
5737 Atter Dark 2.0x (30+ screens!) .......... 29.
2198 More Atter Dark 25. 2196 Bundle 39.95
1502 The Disney Collection Screen Saver.. 29.
3392 Star Trek 29. 14842 Marvel Comics 19.95
Bit Jugglers, Inc.
14676 Underware .............
....... .. ..... 29.95
CE Sottware •.. 60 day MBG
1727 CalendarMaker 39. 7927 QuicKeys 105.
Central Point ... 30 day MBG
5041 MacTools3.085.95 11812 Upgd. 99.95
Conneclix ••• 30 day MBG
14789 RAM Doubl er or 10765 Virtual ea. 55.
Dantz Development •.. 30 day MBG
9115 DiskFit Direct 1.0 29. 3393 Pro .... 72.
5255 Retrospect 145. 7945 Remote 2.0 259.
Dalawatch ... 30 day MBG
4803 Virex 5.0 65. 11486 SuperSet Ulil.. 94.95
Dayna Comm . •. . 60 day MBG
15773 Profiles 1.0 ......................... ......... 79.95
FWB, Inc.
2999 Hard Disk ToolKit 125. 7929 Pers.. 49.
1165 RAID Toolkit.................................... 639.
Golden Triangle .•• 30 day MBG
11731 TimesTwo (1.44)...........
............. 85.
Jnllne Sottware ... 30 day MBG
15849 Pop-Up-Folder ....•......................... 34.95
15850 TimesSquare ............ ..... ................ 49.95
7068 INITPicker or 1740 Redux Deluxe .. 49.95
Kent Marsh Lid. ... 30 day MBG
9513 FolderBolt 73. 1839 NightWatch II. 89.
Metrowerks, Inc.
15444 CodeWarrior Bronze ............. .......... 199.
MicroMal Computer Systems
3732 MacEKG II... 89. 2998 DriveTech .... 42.
Now Sottware ••. 30 day MBG
·
12303 Now Compress 46. 12304 FUN!.... 29.95
6925 Now Utilities 4.0...............
......... 84 .
Symantec ... 60 day MBG
3955 Suitcase 53. 14244 SuperDoubler 79.95
5176 SAM.......... 65. 6748 NUM .......... 95.

*

*

*
*
*

*
*

$l59

, <II
"" 3393 DiskFit Pro1.1-A fast and efficient <II
II> data backup solution ......•...•........• ...... 72. <II

... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . . . . . .

$9995

*

VIDEO AND SOUND
5604

*

101 4
7651
11101

14750

*
*

II> compresston, encrypoon,
& verilicaaon.

*
*
*
*

*

*

<I

7945 Rmosput Remote2.0-Powerful•Mac <II
II> network backup software. For automatic, <II
II> centralized backup and archiving. Supports <II

11>

*

1738
14597

Sroderbund
t3601 The Treehouse ........
......... 36.
Davidson & Associates ... 30 day MSG
2574 MathBlast. Plus or 1076 Zoo Keep. ea. 34.
14848 Cru ncher. ....
....... .... . 34.
Della Tao ... 30 day MBG
13714 Eric's Ultimate Solitaire .................. 36.95
Edmarll Corporation ... 30 day MBG
7155 Kid Desk 24. 7318 Millie"s Math Hse. 29.
1078 Bailey's Book House
..... 29.
12989 Thinkin' Things................................. 39.
Electronic Arts
1907 PGA Golf 38.952805 Tour. Course 18.95
GameTek
13813 Jeopardy or 7433 Wheel of Fortune 24.95

1 1 'r~""'

DANTZ DEVELOPMENT

*

*

LEARN & PLAY

....,,_..

Great Wave ... 30 day M8G
6693 KidsMath or 2276 Kid's Time Dix $27.95
lnline Sottware ..• 30 day MBG
11188 Pax lmperia ......... ............................ 36.95
9792 Deliverance or 9797 Firelall Arcade 29.95
Interplay Producti ons
1615 Mario Teaches Typing ............... .... 29.95
Bridge Dix or Out Of This World ea. 34.95
Leisler Productions ... 30 day MBG
7126 Reunion 3.0 ... ............................... 115.
Maxis ... 30 day MBG
13818 SimCity 2000 39.95 5279 Classic 24.95
MECC ... 30 day MBG
3959 Word Munch 19. 3963 Oregon Trail 29.
Microsoft ... 30 day MSG
2868 Flight Simulator 4.0 (GP) .................. 42.
14214 Creative Writer .............................. 42.95
Nordic Software
7723 Lang. Explorer or 7767 ClockShop ea. 29.
8260 Word Quest or 7470 Jungle Quest ea. 30.
Sottware Toolworlls
15815 Miracle Piano Software ................. 84.95
520 1 The Miracle Piano System .......... 269.95
SlarPlay Productions ... 30 day MBG
3675 Crystal Caliburn.......
33.95
Upstlll Sottware
14140 Mangia... .........
................ 33.95
Voudelte
4764 FLOWERscape ..
... 48.

*
*
*

Retrns~~~IB~Qte .30o&..
IUIDI,!!.

10529

*

12704
10322
8005
15087

Coda Music Technology
Finale 3.0 549. 12307 Fin. Allegro. 259.
Great Wave ... 30 day MBG
ConcertWare Pro 1.0.
..... 175.
Macromedia
Action! 219.95. 5087 Director 3.1 849.95
Nova Development
Kaboom! 29. 12278 w/More Kaboom 40.
Radius
PrecisionColor Pivot (req. interface) 899.95
PhotoBooster .............................. 799.95
RasterOps PaintBoard Serles
Lightning 849.95 12909 Turbo XL 1199.
Sony Multlscan Trlnllron Monllor.i
CPD-1730 17' ..............
... ..... 1099.
SuperMac/E·Machlnes •. . 30 day MBG
20'+Color 1849. 10321 Col.Pg. T16111299.
Presenter or 8028 Futura llSX ... ea. 469
Ullura LX 1199. 7985 EtherDock. 649.
SimplyTV
.... 419.95

OUR POLICY
• VISA, MASTERCARD, AMEX. No surcharge.
• Your credit card is not charged until we ship.
• If we must ship apartial order. we pay freight
on shipment(s) that complete the order (In U.S.).
• No sales tax, except OH (please add applicable tax).
• All U.S. sh' pments insured; no additional charge.
• APO/FPOorders shipped Arst Class Mail.
• International orders: U.S. $100 minimum, add
2% sultharge and$2.30 insurance. Manufacturer
support and upgrade eligibility may be limited
outside the U.S.A. Some products not available
for export, call or fax Information.

15189 Sputlst" 040 Acaftra111r 3.lMHz
.,Jo FPU-Plug-in Quadra performance for
yourcum:r!_Mac. Al\instantspeed boost of
up to 700%! You also get a FREE 12BK ~che
for even faster acceleration!.Supporn; Mac llx,
Ilcx; llsi, and Dci.
15 1913.lA-lHz w!FPU..................... 779.95
15190 OM{I: fJ!!FPU........................ 1149.

$57995·

• COD maximum $1000. Gash or certified check.
COO orders require an addilional $4.50 charge,
shipvia ups and may requireaddt'I UPS charges.
• 120 day limited warranty on all products.
Defective software replaced immediately.
Detective hardware repaired or replaced at our
discretion. All items subject to availability. Prices
and promotionssubject to change without notice.
• We are not responsible tor typographical errors.

SHIPPING
Continental U.S.: Total shipping chargeon any
order Is $3. Barring events beyond our control, all
credit card orders (no CODs) phoned In weekdays by

3:15 a.m. ET will ship Ai1borneExpress for delivery
the n e~t business day. That's same day delive,Y for
orders placed between midn[ght and 3:15 a.m.!
(Some orders ship UPS Ground 1or next day deliv
ery). Saturday delivery availableto many areas upon
request at no additional charge. Order all day
Satu1day thru noon Sunday for Monday delivery.
Some areas required an extra day delivery.
Hawaii, Alaska, Canada, Puerto Rico & U.S. Virgin
Islands: Shipping may req. additional time/charges.
All other areas: Please call 603-446·3333 or
FAX 603-446-7791 for information. Business olfices:
603·446-7711 M·F9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. ET.

I

I

We're Your Source.
$60

rebate

New lower pricing!
7925 OmniS111r,--Caere's OmniScan is a
handheld scanning solution with integrated
OCR (OmniPage Dirr.a), image-editing
(/mageksistanr 65) & recognitioncapabilities
(FaxMaster) in a.convenient package.

s2999s

on BOTH
through June!

Texas Instruments
13658 11 miaolasfr Pro 600 PS23-Photo-<juality,
609 dpi with Bppm F.!$~ power.5,0Q-sh~t .
capacity, 6MB;/\dQbePooiScri?t:fevel 2w~- ~
fonts,Pcl.5, MacJPCready.
13659 miao
Pro 600 PS~5 ........ 1599.

S1399. ·

8219 ES-BOOC Pro-Mac Flat/ful Colot
Saliintr-'-lf scanning iS YQU! llvellhood,
get the ES-800C Pro-Mac &omEpson. It
offers an optical resolution of 400 dpi,
enhanced to 800 dpi with software interpolation.
Choose &om 23 levels of resolution, starting at 50 dpi k
Scans in 24-bit color and reads 16.7 million colors and 256
shades of gray. Image-enhancement features include three
halftoning modes, seven brighmess levels, sharpness and
contrast options, and red, green, and blue tone-curve
graphs.You also get color-and gamma-correction coptro!s.
It comes with the full version of AdobePhotoshop 2.5, Kai's
Power Tool>, and S111ntaslic PIM & DA. The ES-800C Pro is a PC
Compuring Best 200 Hardware Products Categoiy Winner for
1993; M=orld (8193) called it ' full-featured and easy-to-use.'

*

Dayna ... 60 day MBG
11878 DOS Mounter Plus .............. ..... ... $54.95
8719 EtherPr. or 9888 (IOBASE-T) ea. 339.95
Delrina Technology ... 60 day MBG
10080 FaxPRO for Macintosh 1.5 ............ 79.95
Farallon Computing ... 30 day MBG
11696 Etherthin Mac/PB............................ 309.
11499 EtherWave AAU I Transceiver .......... 109.
4869 PhoneNET Connecto110-Pk (DINB) 195.
14545 Tlmbuk1u Pro 135. 4866 Rem ote 129.
9516 PowerPath 105. 951 8 LocalPath. 139.
6922 Replica/Mac 69.95 7407 (10 user) 499.95
Fraesott ... 30 day M8G
611 5 White Knight 11 ....
.... 85.
14804 Second Sighl ........
... 119.95
Global VIiiage ... 30 day MBG
7889 TelePorVBronze II 95. 2179 Gold 299.
Hayes
10822 ACCURA 2400 74.95 11422 96 Fax 159.95
11419 ACCURA 144+Fax144 ................. 169.95
2300 Smartcom II 84.95 5971OPTIMA 24 119.
Insignia Solullons
7557 AccessPC3.0 ........................ ............ 85.
4089 SottPC... 109. 10554 SoftPC Pro ... 215.
Pracllcal Peripherals ... 30 day MBG
8063 PM14400FX FaxModem ............. 429.95
11045 PM14400FXMT FaxModem .......... 209.95
Shiva .•. 30 day MBG
6555 LanRover/L ...... ............................... 599.
14837 Ne1Modem/E ............................ ea. 1479.
Software Ventures ... 30 day MSG
1964 MicroPhone 11 109. 3455 Pro 139.95
Sonic Systems
Ethernet Adapters ............................. call
STF Technologies ... 30 day MBG
7639 FaxSTF3.0 ... .. ............................... 39.95
SupraFAXModems
11223 V.32bis 14400...................... ...... 234.95
5337 14400LC
......... 164.95
Synergy .. . 30 day MBG
6618 VersaTerm 5.0........ ....
....... 11 9.95
6619 VersaTerm 5.0 PRO
......... 169.95
Technology Works
1582 GraceLAN
......... 449.
U.S. Robotics
11842 Sportster 14.4 Mac & Fax ......... ...... 229.
Zoom Telephonies ... 30 day MSG
7757 FaxModem AFX ............................. 69.95
3553 FaxModem VFX V.32bis ............... 164.95
14152 FaxModem VFX 14.4V lor Mac..... 174.95
15895 FaxModem VFX 28.8 ................... 239.95

*
*

CommForce
15862~'Siglir-k simple but>powerllil faxing
solution for up to 10 networkediMacs.
Scheduleautomaticfaxing'; transmitmultiple
d09llllents to multipleiocations, and more.
Includes r axMOdem.
·

s59,99s

*

Claris Clear Choice ... 30 day MBG
13907 From Alice To Ocean (book w/CD) $46.95
Broderbund
13600 The Tortoise and lhe Hare ...... .......... 34.
13602 The New Kid on the Block ............. ... 34.
FWB , Inc.
10198 CD ToolKit........................................ 49.
Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
174 1 Musical lnstrumenls on CD-ROM 54.95
14913 Art Gallery on CO-ROM ....... ......... 54.95
14914 Dinosaurs on CD-ROM
....... 54.95
Pho1oDJsc, Inc.
Full line of great CD-ROM images..... call
Presto Studios ... 30 day MBG
11330 The Journeyman Project............... 44.95
Software Toolworks
..... 54.95
12968 The Animals!..........
Speclrum Holobyte ... 30 day MBG
1485 Iron Helix ...................................... 59.95
Time Warner
7454 Hell Cab 1.0 (CD-ROM)................. 64.95

*

*
*

COMMUNICATIONS

* Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG

7073
10453
7101
14231
2775
11052
1184
15862

*

1676
1673

*

1823
12613
12093

Mac PC Exchange........................ $59.
AppleShare 4.0 1469. 14576 Upgd. 539.
AppleTalk Remole Access 1.0......... 149.
Remote Access 2.0 Client for Mac 54.95
Asante Technologies, Inc.
Asanl~ Lile Ethernet Cards................ call
10/THub-8 249. 277210/THub-12 499.
BDCA Research
M144 1V.32bis FaxModem .... .. 159.95
Coactlve Connectors
Mac... 29.95 1189 Mac to PC ... 159.95
Commforce
4-Sight......
599.95
CompuServe ... 60 day MBG
Membership Kit.......
.... .......... 25.
Navigator 3.2
................. 49.
DataViz •.• 60 day MBG
Maclink Plus/PC Connect 7.5......... 129.
Macllnk Plus/Easy Open Translators. 69.
Maclink Plus/Translators Pro 7.5..... 95.

MacConnection®
800-800-3333

694MW

14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456
SALES 603-446-3333 FAX 603-446-7791
© Copyright 1994 PC Connection, Inc. MacConnection is a division and ~istered trademark
of PC Connection, Inc., Marlow, NH. MacTV is a trademark of PC Connection, Inc.

*

15097
8141
15802
8125

*

15189
15191
15190

*

11470

*

CD-ROM

6499
2467
8781
10499

*
*
*
*

*

IDMEGA
90MB Transp. (reqs. interface) $479.95
90MB Gold Std. Rem. Cart. (3) 289.95
Mac Transportable 90 PRO......... 369.95
Transportable MultiDisk 150 ........... 479.
MDS Drives ... 30 day MBG
44MBSyOuest (drive only)...... ... 239.95
44MBSyQuest (with cartridge) ... 299.95
88MBSyQuest (drive only)......... 299.95
88MBSyOuest (with cartridge) ... 389.95
Moblus Speedster 040 Accelerators
AC4331 33MHz w/128K Cache .... 579.95
AC433f 33MHz FPU w/128KCache 779.95
AC440f 40MHz FPU v1/128K Cache 1149.
Peripheral Land (PLI) full line available
Infinity 88/RW44 ............................. 549.

INPUT/OUTPUT
Advanced Gravis
1482 Game Pad 39. 9963 MouseStick II 69.
Ca ere
4930 OmniPage Pro 489. 7705 Direct ... 189.
7925 OmnlScan .................................. 299.95
costar
1885 Stingray ADS ...
......... 63.95
Datadesk ... 30 day MBG
9830 MAC101 E 129. 2384 wlOuicKeys 159.
Epson
8194 Action Scanner (ES-600C SCSI) 879.95
8219 ES-800C Pro Mac ..................... t379.95
GOT Sottworks ... 30 day MBG
2499 PowerPrint 99.95 12717 PP. NW 329.95
Hewlett-Packard LaserJets
14689 MacScan Jet 999.95 4312 4ML 1069.95
lnterex Computer Products
12862 105 Key Deluxe Keyboard ................. 99.
Kensington ... 30 day MBG
2547 Turbo Mouse 4.0 ADB.... ................ 107.
Key Tronlcs
6974 Mac Pro+Keybd 135. 1070 TrakPro 219.
Mlcrotek Labs, tnc.... 30 day MBG
13815 ScanM. llG 499.95 13814 llSP 779.95
Mouse Systems ... 30 day MBG
7520 Litt. Mouse ADS or 8001 Plus ea. 69.95
Soph. Clrculls .•. 30 day MBG
8009 PowerKey 75.
8008 Remote.... 32.
Tl mlcrolaser Pro 600 •.• 30 day MSG
13658 microlaser Pro 600 PS23 ............. 1399.
13659 microLaser Pro 600 PS65 ............. 1599.
UMAX
13748 UC630 719.95 13751 UC1260 1469.95

*

*

*

*
*

*
*

UPGRADES & DRIVES

*

8361
10282

*

11987
12695
1670
9529
14322
14318

ACCESSORIES
Apptled Engineering ... 30 day MBG
1.44MB HD Orv. 229. 5290 Pis. Orv. 299.
TransWarp 4300 (40MHz. no FPU) . 399.
DayStar Dlgllal ... 30 day MSG
FC 040 (Ouadro 700, 81XJ, 900, 950) 319.95
04040MHz 1099.95 1302 33MHz 799.95
PowerCache 50MHz (no FPU) ..... 459.95
FWB , Inc.
PocketHammer 170 ....
.. 459.95
PE 340 FMF..
.. 579.95
PocketHammer1 000FMF .... ...... 1349.95

Apple Computer
11663 StyleWrit. II Cart. 23. 11669 (3 pk.) 63.
LaserWrlter Toners: Pers. 65. LW 11 85.
Disks/Carts.: BASF, Fuji, 3M , Sony
1/0 Design Cases ... 30 day MBG
8812 Ultimate Class. 62.95 1941 Ult. LC 89.95
13549 PowerBook Leather Satchel (black) 77.95
Targus Cases... 60 day MBG
7369 Notepac........................................ 35.95
13941 Business Commuter Case .... ........ 114.95

*
*

It's been a long time since Norton Utilities really improved its software for
the Mac.Too long. Now
Central Point Software introduces a newer, faster, smarter Mac utility-new MocTools 3.0. How much smorter is it? It
retrieves occidentolly trashed files in one step. (With Norton, it tokes seventeen.) It continuously checks for disk corrup
tion in the bockground, so smoll problems don't become disosters. (Norton doesn't.) MocTools 3.0 olso finds ond fixes Desktop
file domoge. (Norton con't.) And unlike Norton, it includes complete onti-virus protection, with network support. But that's
just scrotching the surface. For o detoiled comporison of MocTools 3.0 vs. Norton, coll FAXBACK ot 1-800-847-8766
and osk for document97532. For oll upgrodes, just coll 1-800·277-3873. And stop living in the post.

UPGRADE FROM MACTOOLS, NORTON,

SAM OR VtREX ONLY $49.95* 1·800·277·3873

..Upgrade from MacTools, Norton Urilitics, SAM or Vircx. Offer good only in U.S. and C1nada. Shipping and handli ng extra.

CENTRAL POINT
Circle 93 on reader service card
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WillMaker 5.0
Legal Software
PROS: Quickly and easily automates
the creation of wills, health-care di rectives and
proxies , and final-arrangements documents;
offers excellent supporting explanations, examples,
and background . CONS: No way to search
for topics or navigate w ithin online help.

COMPANY: Nolo Press (510/549-1976) .
LIST PRICE: $69 .95 .

IMW
JGHT AT THE TOP OF MOST PEO

ple's avoid-at-all-costs lists are dealing
with lawyers and planning for their own
demise. Nolo Press's Wil!Maker 5.0 takes
much of the pain out of the latter-partly
by eliminating the need for the forme r.
Like other No lo Press software, Will
Maker accomplishes its task by interview
ing you about your needs and wishes. Brief
supporting explanations and occasional rec
ommendations accompany the questions.
You can get more-detailed assista nce from
newly enhanced help screens specific to the
questions at hand , and from the excellent
manu al (cross-referenced on the help
screens), which describes not only the pro

Snap Mail 1.01
Electronic-Mail Software
PROS: Inexpensive; easy to install; definable
message forms; Talk mode. CONS: Fixed-size
window; displays only one item at a time: no
font selection. COMPANY: Casady & Greene
(408/484-9228) . LIST PRICE: 5-pack
$200; 10-pack $320; 50-pack $1440.

IMW
FFICE ELECTRONIC-MAIL SYSTEMS

can be a bear to set up, with servers,
system administrators, and gateways to
worry about. Snap Mai l, designed for easy
setup and administration on AppleTalk net
works, lets you forget those worries.
You buy Snap Mail by the user-5, I 0,
or 50 at a time. The package includes a sin
gle i.nstallation disk, a manua l, and a quick
reference ca rd for each user. You can install
Snap Mail on each Mac or remotely over an
AppleTalk network. Once installed, Snap
Mail limits the number of si multaneously
connected Macs to the number oflicensed
users; you can increase the number with a
phone call to Casady & Greene.
Using Snap Mail is, well, a snap. You
open the application either from the Apple

gram but also th e background and legal
ramifications of your decisions, all in
straightforward E nglish. You can mark help
screens for easy recalJ later on, but you can't
navigate from screen to screen in the online
help or search for help on a specific topic.
Version 5.0 ofWilLL\ilaker allows you to
make up to 100 bequests in your will. And
you ca n now designate a property guardian
for your children, regardless of whether
their property is a product of your will.
The latest version of Wil!Maker also
helps you prepare legal documents regard
ing health care and final arrangemen ts.
Health-care documents include a h ea lth
care directive (more commonly called a liv
ing will), which specifies the medical treat
ments you want either provided or withheld
should you be unable to communicate your
wishes; and a health-care proxy or durable
power of attorney, which gives another per
son the authority to see that the instructions
in your health-care directive are carried out,
should that become necessary. vVil!Maker's
final-arrangements document indicates
what you want in the way of burial , crema
tion, memorial service, and the like.
When you've answered all of Will
Maker's questions, you can review and
revise the resulting document, pri.nt it, or
export it for printing in another program.
WillMaker's own Print options are limit
ed-you can set margins, typeface, font size,

menu or with a configurable hot key, and a
window appears with lnBox, OutB ox, and
user-list panes. To send a message, you sim
ply type it into the OutBox. (You can
optionally attach files by clicking on the
paper-clip button .) Then you select one or
more destinations from the user/group list,
press Send, and the receiving Mac instant
ly chimes as the delivered message appears
in its InBox. A pull-down menu allows you
to configure Snap Mail's numerous options
for user groups, alerts, receipts, forwarding,
and other preferences.
As well as being easy to set up and easy
to use, Snap Mail includes two clever fea
tures: message forms and Talk mode. With
message forms, you create fill-in-the-blank
templates for composing standard messages
such as phone notes or sales leads. Talk
mode lets you carry on typed conversations
in real time with any number of other Snap
Mail users.
By default, Snap Mail operates in
serverl ess mode; that is, if a destination Mac
isn't online when you send a message, the
sending Mac retransmits the message auto
matically when the destination Mac comes
online. This only works, though, if the
sending and receiving Macs are both online
together at some time. If they aren't, you can
designate a single Mac as a serve r to hold
and forward messages for absent use rs.
Because Snap J\lla il is a low-end pack

WlllMater - Portfolio of K.nrlerta Campbell
VOUR CHILDRCN 'S

N~E5

Ent•r tl\1 n11mes of 1111 your H1tlng chlldrt n. 1r you cni n~mtng more

than one chllO, lnclwe tu word ·on4:
CMamplu:
John Smith Ond Paltt,15.rrlth

JOhrl Smith, Potl\I Smltharnl Jiil srril lh
MoryEll;rob1th Camp1>tllan11
K11ll'ltrliw GM'Wfg Campt11l

Where There's a Will

Before WillMaker draws

up your will , you respond to questions by selecting
options and entering requested text.

and line spacing-but are adequate to the
t.'lsk. Final documents include instructions
on signing, witnessi.ng, and (if needed) nota
rizing. T here's even a set of legal-style stor
age envelopes for each type of document.
Wil!Maker tailors your documents to
the laws of the state in which you reside,
and the documents it creates are va lid in all
states except Louisiana. Although its range
of testamenta ry possibilities is not adequate
fo r very large or unusually complex estates,
WiLIMaker's will-writing abilities should be
more than sufficient for most people. Its
other features are appropriate for everyone,
however, and the program now lets imme
diate family members use its services as well.
Overall, I can 't imagine an easier and
more economical way of planning for the
inevitable.-ROBERT c . ECKHARDT

age, it ca n be forgiven the lack of such
sophisticated features as gateway routing,
styled text, and embedded graphics. How
ever, Snap Mail has a few surprising and
irritating shortcomings. You can't resize its
main window, you can't change the size or
font in which text is displayed or printed,
and yo u can view only one message at a
time. Multiple, resizable windows and selec-
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Fill-in-the-Blank

y

fl'. ~~~

Snap Mail's definable message

forms let you create standard E-mail templates, such
as the one shown in the OutBox.

table fonts are fundamental features com
mon to virtually all Mac applications; their
absence in such a general-purpose tool is
definitely frustrating.
Nevertheless, if you can live with these
annoyances, Snap Mail will put you on the
electronic-mail tra il more easily and more
cheaply th an any competing product.
-MEL BECKMAN
MACWORLD
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DrawingSlate
Dig itizing Tablet
PROS: Small, inexpensive ADB device.
CONS: No custom settings files; heavy stylus.
COMPANY: CalComp Digitizer Division
(714/621-2000). LIST PRICE: 9-by-6-inch
tablet $395 .

IMW
HE DRAWJNGSLATE IS AN ADB TAB

iet with a 9-by-6-inch active area. The
tablet also comes in 12-by-12-inch and 18
by-12-inch configurations. Along the tab
let's top are 4 mode buttons and 18 func
tion keys, which are programmable by
means of a control panel. The tablet is cov
ered with a transparent overlay that accom
modates a drawing underneath for tracing.
The 9-by-6-inch tablet includes a
three-switch, battery-powered, pressure
sensitive stylus that's about the size of a
large pen. To save power, the Drawing
Slate's battery-powered stylus has a sleep
mode. Some operations that require precise
placement, such as aligning type in a layout,
are a little tricky using any stylus. The bat
teries in this stylus make it slightly top
heavy and therefore difficult to hold per

fectly still when you release an object. I
added a heavy pen grip to the tip to help
balance it, but the mouse may be easier to
use for some operations.
A control panel allows you to set all
parameters affecting the performance of the
tablet and stylus, including orientation ,
macro-key assignment, stylus-switch func
tion , screen-to-tablet mapping, and mouse
or tablet mode. The control panel also
includes thorough online help.
Although the control panel does not let
you save multiple preference settings, you
can set two separate tablet-to-screen map
pings that are accessible through the mode
buttons on the tablet. (As with all tablets,
cursor speed is determined by the ratio of
the active tablet area to the screen area.)
The tablet also works with multiple moni
tors. You can allow the cursor to move
across all screens or restrict cursor move
ment to one screen. The control panel also
has a \.Vacom-compatible pressure-sensi
tivity scale, although Fractal Design Painter
is the only commonly used application that
requires this scale.
The stylus tip and barrel buttons, along
with each of the 18 function buttons, can
be programmed to play any key or key com
bination. This lets you play a program's
function keys or preexisting macros us
ing the stylus and the function buttons
on the tablet.

Notebook Printer II
Portable Printer
PROS: Lightweight; built-in five-sheet paper
feeder; prints crisp, black type; prints in color.

CONS: Hard to align envelopes for printing; color
printing is slow. COMPANY: Citizen
America (310/453-0614) . LIST PRICE: $399.

IMW
HE BEST THINGS ABOUT CITIZEN'S

Notebook Printer II are that it weighs
only 2.6 pounds (with its NiCad battery
installed) and prints crisp, clear, black type
even on poor-quality paper. Its small size,
4.1 by 11. 7 inches, takes up just an inch
more room on my desk than a box of 40
business-size envelopes.
The Notebook Printer II is a thermal
fusion printer that uses heat to bond ink
onto the paper from a cartridge ribbon sim
ilar to that of a typewriter. Because the
printer doesn't spray liquid ink onto the
paper-as do its major competitors, Apple's
Portable StyleWriter and Hewlett
Packard's DeskWriter 310-the type of
paper you use doesn't greatly affect print
quality. Even on thin, nonabsorbent paper
(the kind provided at the hotels where I
84
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stay), the Notebook II produces crisp, black
type that stays on the page even after
repeated folding or rubbing.
The Notebook II also prints in color,
with a special four-color ribbon and the
included Citizen Notebook Printer II driv
er installed . I wouldn' t use this as a color
printer very often , though , because the
process is wasteful (the ribbon advances
through each of the four colors until it finds
an area that it needs, wasting the rest) ;
because it is slow (a I-page Microsoft Word
document with colored headings took more
than 15 minutes to print); and because
Hewlett-Packard 's ink-jet DeskWriter
printers do a much better job of printing
good-looking color at a budget price. (The
Notebook Il's optional color ribbons are
sold only in packages of five, and according
to the company, the suggested price is $6.99
per ribbon.)
With the Notebook II's built-in 5-page
sheet feeder, you can easily align sheets of
paper, a task that can be a difficult on tiny
printers. The Notebook II also has an inge
nious design that stacks finjshed sheets on
top of the printer so that they don't get in
the way of the sheets being printed. To
print envelopes, you stand the printer on its
back and feed the envelopes manually

DrawingSlate

The DrawingSlate manual is very brief,
covering only the basics of operation and
maintenance. Thankfully, a 24-hour BBS is
available for more-esoteric issues as well as
technical support and software upgrades.
The tech-support staff is easy to reach via
an 800 number during business hours.
Most heavyweight graphics programs
take advantage of pressure sensitivity. In
paint programs, pressure can vary attributes
such as paint opacity, color, and rate of flow
as you draw, letting you create effects that
are simply not possible with any other input
device. A stylus takes some getting used to,
but the advantages of pressure sensitivity far
outweigh that drawback. And while it's not
a deluxe package, the DrawingSlate is a
good, compact, low-cost implementation of
pressure sensitivity.-MATT NIELSEN

through a slot in the back. This works well
enough, but because they go in flap-first,
aligning the envelopes can be difficult
(you're feeding in an angled edge). An
optional 30-page sheet feeder is available
($69), but the Notebook II is too slow to be
effective when printing documents much
longer than 5 pages.
If speed is worth a few extra pounds to
you, buy HP's DeskWriter 310. With the
battery installed, inveighs 1.7 pounds more
than the Notebook II, but it prints text
nearly three times as quickly.
Moreover, if gray-scale or color print
ing on the road is what you care about, the
Hewlett-Packard DeskWriter 310 does a
better job on both types of graphics docu
ments. Although you can recognize a pho
tograph printed using tl1e Notebook Print
er II, the image is disappointing: all the dark
tones blur together, and the light shades
don' t stand out.
But if weight and size are your biggest
concerns in choosing a portable printer, and
if you print primarily in black-and-white,
choose the Notebook II. Its text-print qual
ity is sharper than that of its ink-jet
brethren, and it's better at handling a wide
variety of paper types. If there's any chance
you' ll need a printer where you're headed,
pack this one. You won't regret it. I've
packed shoes that were heavier and bulkier
than the Notebook II. -LIZA WEIMAN
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FlipBook 1.0
Animat ion Printing Tool
PROS: Easy to use; fun; excellent output.
CONS: On the expensive side. COMPANY:
S. H. Pierce (617/338-2222). LIST
PRICE: $89.

IMW

0

NCE UPON A TIME, IN THE DAYS

before computers talked and digitized
video, people made movies using a pen and
paper. These movies, called flip-books, con
sisted of a series of images drawn on P.a 
per that, upon app lication of an extremely
technical thumb-and-forefinger method,
appeared to move.
The ice-age period of filmmaking is
long gone, but never fear-S. H. Pierce has
come up with a software product that
lets you return to the past. FlipBook lets
users make their own flip-books out of
Scrapbook files , QuickTime movies, and
PICS animations.
To create the flip-book pictured here,
I used my highly developed artistic skills to
draw several images in Adobe Photoshop. I
then copied the images to my Scrapbook
and opened the Scrapbook from FlipBook.

UnderWare 1.0.1
Screen Saver/Desktop Enhancer

0

PROS: Amusingly animates your desktop;
can use most After Dark modules. CONS:
Desktop animation can slow foreground processes;
uses 5.8MB of disk space. COMPANY: Bit
Jugglers (415/968-3908). LIST PRICE: $59 .95.

IMW

T

ER.MS LIKE WACKY AND SILLY ARE

usually not what software autl10rs hope
to hear about their first product. But when
app lied to BitJugglers' U nderWare, they're
a compliment. UnderWare is a control
panel that adds three features to your Mac's
desktop. It's a screen saver. It allows you to
personalize your dull desktop with one of
dozens of patterns. But UnderWare's
unique claim to fame is its ability to run ani
mations on your desktop, 111ulerner1th your
windows and icons.
If these animations don't make you
grin, you may need a humor transplant.
Cartoon babies crawl across your screen in
the Babies module, pausing briefly while
thought balloons with text that you've de
fined pop up above their heads. With the
Dragon module, a fire-breathing saurian
86
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(In order to import correctly, the images in
the Scrapbook must all be the same size.)
Once I opened the Scrapbook in FlipBook,
my eight images appeared as a movie that
I could play.
You can also import a QuickTime
movie. For both movies and line art, the
type of image you use will affect your out
put. Images with minimal color contrast will
not prim as nicely as those with highly con
trasting colors.
The FlipBook application enables you
to open and play files and prepare them for
printing. The software has no image-edit
ing or animation functions, so to make the
most of this product, you will need your
own image-editing program. FlipBook's
limited functions make its price of$89 seem

My Flip-book

allows you to select the paper type, add
guidelines, and choose the side on which to
bind the book.
FlipBook requires 2MB of RAM and
about 900K of disk space. S. H. Pierce says
FlipBook is compatible with both Quick
Draw and PostScript Apple Talk printers. I
printed samples on an Apple LaserWriter
IINTX, and print quality was excellent. The
product also comes with Lafe Locke's Film
Animation Techniques (Betterway Books,
1992), a book for beginning animators that
gives guidance on what types of images will
create tl1e best flip-book..
FlipBook doesn't do much besides help
you make flip-books. It is good at its job,
though, and if you want to make flip-books
out of your digital images, you may want to

Do you really need a computer to do this? I drew this stunning series of images in Adobe

Photoshop and copied them to my Scrapbook, and FlipBook made them into a movie .

a bit high-even its approximate street price
of $60 is a little more than I would pay for
this product.
FlipBook comes complete with 50
sheets of perforated paper for printing your
flip-books, and S. H. Pierce also sells the
paper separately (50 sheets with 10 cards a
sheet for $16.95) . The Flip Setup option

burns holes in your desktop. Ballerinas
pirouette; a T. rex stomps; and tl1eJungle
man swings on vines across your screen .
You can even have Rubber Chickens flying
in formation.
Better yet, many animations interact
with your desktop's icons and windows.
The Robber skulks on screen, rummages
through the icons, then gets chased off
screen by the cops. Jungleman is likely to
slam into the side of an open window. And
many of the modules act differently when
used as screen savers. For example, Blastoff
launches rockets from the bottom of you r
screen when used as a Desktop Animation;
when it's a screen saver, your desktop's
icons rise on a jet of animated flame.
The price you pay for this whimsy is
mostly measured in disk space; full installa
tion takes 5.8MB, and gives you I 00 desk
top patterns and 26 animated modules. If
you have a 640-by-480-pixel screen running
in 8-bit mode, UnderWare takes a moder
ate SOK of RAM. Also, the program is good
about not slowing your Macintosh; the
Desktop Animations halt when UnderWare
senses your Mac is busy, such as with
mouse, keyboard, or network activity, or
when the serial port is receiving data from
a modem.
UnderWare can also run Berkeley Sys
tems' After Dark modules, except for the
Star Trek and Disney module sets.

shell out $60 or $70 for this product. Of
course, you could also just print your images
and arrange them into a flip-book yourself.
For the bored executive or for parents who
want to educate their children about the
olden days, FlipBook is a good high-tech
option for a low-tech task.
-JOANNA PEARLSTEIN

Dragon Halitosis

A not-very-fearsome fire

breathing dragon wanders across my desktop, burn
ing a hole in the Tree Bark pattern I've selected.

UnderWare has a few incompatibilities
with older versions of some utilities. It
doesn't work with Connectix's PowerBook
Utilities 2.0 or Symantec's CopyDoubler
2.0.1 ; updating to the latest versions of these
programs, 2.0.1 and 2.0.3, respectively, fixes
the problem. As I was writing this review,
BitJugglers released a free updater program
(version 1.0.1) that fixes minor incompati
bilities. The updater is available on Amer
ica Online, CompuServe, and AppleLink.
There's no businesslike reason to have
UnderWare running on your Mac. But
don't underestimate the value of a smile
while you work. UnderWare is inspired,
silly fun for your Mac's desktop.
-TOM NEGRINO

Tl microWriter AppleLaserWriter
Select320
PS23
5ppm

Ji ppm

Ji ppm

Standard

Mac Only

Standard

(srd.)

250 sheet

JOO sheet

JOO sheet

(opt)

250sheet

Not Avail.

Not Avail.

Standard

Not Avail

Standard

$799
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$1279

Print Speed
MadDOS Compatibility
Paper Trays

HP
4ML

If you're looking for a Postscript printer with a street price

Auto Emulation Switching

well under $800; you'll have a hard time finding one with as

List Price

many features as a Tl microWriter.
Just look at the chart and compare it to our leading
competitors, Apple and HP. Then, when you're ready for a full 

EXTENDING YOUR REACH
W I T H I N N 0 V A T I 0 N~

featured printer that's truly flexible, at a price that's tru ly
affordable, take a look at a Tl microWriter. For more information
or a dealer near you, call l-800-TI-TEXAS (1-800-848-3927).

Q
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~Adobe PostScript
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SimCity 2000
Simulation Game
PROS: Lovely graphics; easy-to-use palette;
complex yet straightforward; entertaining
and engrossing. CONS: Minor bugs and annoy
ances. COMPANY: Maxis Software (510/
254-9700). LIST PRICE: $69.95.

IMW

S

OME MAXIS SIMULATIONS ARE SO

complicated that the learning curve is
more like that of a 3-D rendering program
than a game. But Sim City 2000 is both daz
zlingly simple and fascinatingly complex.
In essence, the goal is to build a city and
run it successfully. You need to develop a
solid infrastructure, including a water sys
tem (new in this version), power supply,
roads, and public transportation. You face
urban problems, such as high crime and
traffic. You also face natural disasters-and
some that are unnatural, such as monsters
and chemical spills.
An easy-to-use palette gives you all the
tools you need. I ts top 15 buttons provide
the ingredients: zoning, landscaping, and
city services. The zone tools now include
libraries, museums, prisons, marinas, and

Crystal Crazy
Arcade Game
PROS: Fun; challenging; great sounds and
graphics. CONS: Zinkleflashoxicationizers are
really nasty. COMPANY: Casady & Greene
(408/484-9228). LIST PRICE: $49.95.

IMW
RYSTAL CRAZY IS AN ULTRAGLOSSY,

superpolished version of Casady &
Greene's Mac game Crystal Quest. Crystal
Crazy is an arcade game played in succes
sive levels, or waves. You are in command
of a small chickpea-size spaceship that is
trapped in a wave until you've completed
that wave's objective. Objectives range from
picking up crystals to wiping picnires clean
to smashing fragile objects (my personal
favorite). This probably sounds easy, but
wait until you're confronted by the Nasties.
Nasties are various forms (20 in all-one
called Zinkleflashoxicationizers) of space
aliens whose antics change from dopey to
devious as the waves progress.
A wave starts with your ship in the
middle of the game area. Portals on both
sides spit out Nasties at random intervals.
The exit gateway at the bottom of the
88
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zoos. You can tear other buttons off the
palette, creating windows that provide
detailed information about your city. The
windows show charts, graphs, maps, and
visual displays of everything from pollution
levels to your city's budget and tax rates.
But playing the game is only half the
pleasure; Sim City 2000 is also fun to watch.
As you provide zones, the Sims (the people
who live in your city) build. And their build
ings are incredibly detailed. From quaint
bed-and-breakfast inns to convenience
stores, condos with swimming pools, and
industrial thingamajigs, these are buildings
that real people could live in.
The detailed help system is easy to
access. Hold down the shift key and click
on any button; the help window explains
what that button does. There is also a query
tool for information about any building.
To completely describe the game would
take about 140 pages-the length of the
well-written and entertaining manual.
Briefly, other features include arcologies
huge, enclosed cities within your city; new
types of power, including wind power;
newspapers giving the Sims' opinions; and
a terrain generator that lets you develop a
landscape to your own specifications.
Alas, SimCity's not perfect. Various
minor bugs and misguided features are
annoying. It's hard to plan a subway around
your water system, and there's no way to

screen remains closed until you complete
your objective.
You score points in several ways. Dur
ing wave play, you collect points by sliding
over point boxes, sailing after bonus crys
cals that appear randomly, and killing Nas
ties. Escaping a wave before the preset time
yields bonus points.
The best way to rack up points is the
bonus wave, which occurs after every third
wave. In this free-for-all bonus wave, you
collect point boxes, a few smart bombs, and
sometimes ships-without worrying about
the various Nasties. But you must select
these points before two slowly moving
doors smash your spacecraft.
Randomly appearing throughout the
levels are five shields and five special guns
that you can pick up to help defend your
self. The shields range from the rubber hat
(protects against mines, portals, and gate
ways but doesn't keep you from crashing
into Nasties or being hit by bullets) to the
MaceHead (obliterates Nasties but doesn't
protect you from bullets). The special guns
include a multigun (sprays four simultane
ous streams of bullets) and the Captivator
(capnires Nasties and tows them along).
But wait, there's more to Crystal Crazy
than just great game-playing excitement.
You can adjust the sound level from within
the game, and pause play by hitting the tab
key. All new games start with wave one,

First Light

J. Scirica is the lucky Sim captain of all

the Sim boats in all the Sim cities. Meanwhile, the map
in the bottom corner shows that my city's water sys
tem needs help.

view only one or the other. There's also no
easy way to see the entire subway, as, unlike
the roads and trains, it's not included in the
map window. Ordinances get passed with
out your approval, and you may have to
shell out thousands for energy conservation
when a new power plant would be much
cheaper. Furthermore, when your city gets
big, some building descriptions no longer
contain useful information. And finally, the
newspapers all assume that the mayor is
male-a minor, but depressing, sexism.
Overall, though, SimCity 2000 is mar
velous. Maxis has done a superb job of im
proving on an already good thing.
-WENDY SHARP

unless you save a game in progress. And
large-monitor owners can expand the play
ing area to the full screen size.
The status bar at the top of the screen
displays information about your current
ammunition supply, points, and weapons
status, among other things.

Nasties Battle

Your ship (lower right, with

spiked armor) is surrounded by dispensers, mines,
and Dronefuls. As quick as your jets can jive, you
can collect the smart bombs, bonus points, and crys
tals. Then unpaint the pictures before escaping
through the portals.

Crystal Crazy is everything a comput
er game should be. It's challenging and fun
without being impossible. Each level has
some old elements, with a few new ones to
keep you on your toes. It took five games to
get a million points, pretty good for a Pong
throwback like me.-MATT CLARK

Compatibility (kam.,pat·a·'bil·at.e) n. LA feature

rarely found in this category. example: The TI micr0Laser
Pro600 gives you Mac:·DOS, Windows~. Postscript·and PC15
compatibility standard. HP charges hundreds more.
1
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Tl microLaser Pro 600

HP LaserJet9 4M

Yes

Yes

True 600 dpi
Speed/Processor

8ppm/RISC

Emulations

When we set out to design the ideal 600 dpi printer, we asked
thousands of users what they wanted most. And the result is the

8ppm!R!SC

PCL5/A dobe
Postscript 2

PCL5E/Adobe
PostScript 2

40MHz Processor Upgrade

Optional

Not Available

Compatibility

MadDOS

9

Toner Cart. Life
Paper 'frays
List Price

MadDOS
1

15K pages

6Kpages

2501250 sheet

2501100 sheet

$1599*

$2479

TI microLaser Pro 600. As you see from the chart, not only do we
give you more, we charge you less. And if blazing speed for heavy
graphics printing is required, check out our 40MHz

PowerStep~

EXTENDING YOUR REACH
W I T H I N N 0 V A T I 0 N~

upgrade. It's a great way to protect yo ur investme nt as your
processing needs become more complex. For more information
or a dealer near you, call 1-800-TI-TEXAS (1-800-848-3927).

~Adobe PostSaipt

.TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS
Speci!ie1tJON 111 ch1n are~ on infomatian aso!~4 . • f~ur:uW dt~ r price inchdlft&t!W'JlfKUmt') rtball.I asunder , 1,400, Dta,, r
pnces RU;J \'&!')', ' At -41 OO'o'tBge . HKfobate :o.pphes to PS 23 and PS 6S models p:.in::h:ued 11.pnl I. 199~ lhrou&h J une~. 199~ . microl.astr,
P~·erS ltp arid ·•:-ttnding Yoor Reach Wilh l11novauon· are tn.demarh of Teus lruilnlmtnLI. Adobe. Pos-..'icri111and the l'OS\.Script logo are
regi.st.errd tradem11h or Adobe S)'W!ms, lnr.. Wlndows isa tr:i.dcm11k uf Micr'lSIJft IA!rpon.Uon. Macisa regiW!red trademark or Apple Computer,

Inc. l.a$t rJetand l'CL 1rt rcgistcttd lrlldcmarb of llewleU· l'atkard, Inc. 0 IW-t Tt

Circle 266 on reader service card
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Reuiews

Firefall Arcade
Arcade-Style Game
PROS: Brilliant graphics; easy to pick up. CONS:
Mindless fun (if that re ally is a con); nothing
new. COMPANY: lnline Software (203/435
4995) . LIST PRICE: $49.95.

IMW
ARK BACK TO THE HEYDAY OF

video arcades . . . remember Centi
pede? Jn Firefall Arcade, the centipede is
called a firewonn , but the game is still a fun
way to waste time_The firewonn races down
the screen, bumping into barriers, chang
ing directions, splitting into pieces, and
plummeting toward your ship at high speed.
Shoot it! See it pop and segment! Destroy
six worms and you're on to the bonus rmmd.
The screen is bordered by brick walls.
A status box containing score, level, and
number of lives is on the right. Destructible
barriers, among which the fireworms career
and you maneuver, litter the screen. There
are also everlasting barriers, which creep
from the sidelines and float into position
among the normal barriers. While they're
mobile they're vulnerable; once they're
fixed they're (almost) indestructible.

Spin Doctor
Arcade Game
PROS: Flexible environments encourage
experimentation; play is challenging and engaging.

CONS: Time limits need adjustment.
COMPANY: Callisto Corporation (508/655
0707) . LIST PRICE: $59.95.

IMW
PIN

****

DOCTOR

IS 'T MERELY

AN

arcade game; it is part strategy game
and part kinetic scu lpture as well. In it, you
are a wand rotating endlessly aroullCI a dot
in a land of dots. You can hop from one dot
to another, bounce off dots, and switch
directions , but you can never stop. Mean
while, you have to negotiate a variety of
obstacles to arrive at the goal-a particu
larly shiny dot that takes you to the next
level. The obstacles include walls, killer
spikes, enemy wands, and puddles of acid
that chase you around the screen.
The strategy comes in deciding when
to move and when to use available
resources, including door switches, fuses
attached to bombs, and so-called hyperdots
that transport you to different parts of cl1e
screen. For example, you can use a bomb to
90
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The fireworm isn't your only target or
danger: barrier droppers excrete destruc
tible barriers and ki ll on contact; slide
worms-lethal spinning pasta-also desu-oy
on contact; and prisoner cubes dog you,
always trying to herd you toward disaster.
lf one touches you, you explode.
On your side are temporary power
boosters called powerups. Powerups give
you shields, double- and treble-shot guns,
and free lives; they also freeze targets and
dephase your ship (allowing you to travel
through barriers). There are also several
helpers-some might call them chcats
hidden in the game Gust think ~ keys and
deve lopers' names).
To play Firefall Arcade, you need 256
colors and at least a 13-inch monitor, plus
about 3.4MB of RAM. The game runs on
anything from an LC up. On an 040 ma
chine you can play in enhanced mode, with
even more graphics and longer fireworms .
You won't need to read a manual or
spend hours learning this game. T here is,
in fact, no manual, only a threefo ld card,
which lists all the infonnation you need to
play: key commands, point values, the dif
ferent powerups, tech-support numbers,
strategy, and installation instructions.
The action on Firefa ll Arcade seems to
change with the input device . I played it
with the App le Desktop Bus Mouse II, the
Kensington Turbo Mouse trackbaU, and the

blow up a door switch; this holds the cor
res ponding door open so you can pass
through it at your leisure. But you might
also have to blow up a bonus dot that would
have boosted your score. Much to its cred
it, Spin Doctor doesn't require you to carry
out any specific action. You can pass
cl1rough a leve l simply by moving adroitly
and cautiously, or you can take advantage
of every resource around you. No single
decision means certain success or failure .
To keep things interesting, Spin Doc
tor includes I 06 playing environments and
4 levels of difficulty. The first I 0 or so envi
ronments walk you through the elements
you' ll encounter, in effect, teaching you

Bonus Round

A flying worm swoops into range

three times. You get a 10,000-point bonus for each
worm destroyed.

Advanced Gravis GamePad, and found
none completely satisfactory at first. l expe
rienced restricted or slow movement or an
irritating float factor that sent me coasting
into death traps. However, a call to lnline's
tech support set me straight on optimum
settings (use the penultimate fast setting for
tl1e Apple mouse and the Deliverance game
set for the GamePad).
I wi sh Firefall Arcade had a save-as
you-go option, but in that respect it's very
arcadelikc: when you're outta lives, that's it.
\Vhile the designers have rea lly added noth
ing new to an old video game, if you loved
Centipede or are just looking for a fun
shoot-'em-up, Firefall Arcade will satisfy.
-SUZANNE COURTEAU

dle wakes up and chases you. If you're quick enough

how to play the game. In fact, most folks
will be able to set abo ut playing without
reading the slim manual. With the possible
exception of the strange keyboard conu-ols,
Spin Doctor is totally su-aightfonvard.
The first level of difficulty lets you play
very slowly with no time limit. At this leve l,
the game feels more like solitaire tl1an an
arcade game. Each higher level increases the
speed at which the wands rotate and limits
the time you can spend in an environment.
The time limi ts are usually appropriate, but
every once in a while cl1ey seem either too
long or too short. On rare occasions, I could
meet cl1e time limit only by recklessly ignor
ing every obstacle and hoping for the best
as T hurled my wand toward the goal. At
ocl1er times, I could easi ly reach the goal
with more than half the time remaining.
If you're looking for a challenge, how
ever, Spin Doctor delivers. Some environ
ments look abso lutely impossible at first
glance and require a few minutes of study
before yo u can even approach them. Better
still, the game takes frequent twists, forcing
you to question the lessons you learn along
cl1e way; just as you master weaving between
enemy wands, for example, the enemies
slow down, completely upsetting the
rhythm yo u've devel oped. In the tradition
of the best Macintosh games, Spin Doctor
tests your wits and your reflexes ali ke.

to escape the acid, it drips harmlessly off the screen.

-DEKE M cC LELL AND

That Burning Sensation

When you pass your

spinning wand over a green acid puddle, the pud

!L's as easy as that. That's how confident we are in each printer
we make. And even after the 30 days, you can continue to call
the 800 number for any help you may need.
Por additional information about the Tl microWri ter" or the
Tl microLaser" Pro 600 prin ters, and for Lhe name of a dealer near
In the pasL year, we've in troduced a whole new line of printers.

you, call l-800-TI-TEXAS ( 1-800-848-3927). And see for yourself

And as you've seen in the previous pages, they're some of the

how Tl is redefining what you should expect from a printer.

most advanced printers on the market tod ay. Bu t now, we're

EXTEND I NG YOUR REACH
W I T H I N N 0 V A T I 0 N"

also going to change the way you buy a printer.
When you buy one of these new Tl printers, if you need
any help at all, simply call us Loll-free at 1-800-Tl-TEXAS, and
we'll work with you. Then, 30 days from date of purchase, if
you're still not completely happy, call TI and we'll take it back.

.TEXAS

INSTRUMENTS

*Offer applies lo all new microWril<!r ancl microl.ascr Pro (iOO1irinle", if rnlurncd in good condi lion. microWrilcr,
microLascr and "Exlcnding Yonr Reach Wilh Innovation"arc lrntlcmarks of Texas ln s lrum c n L~. © 1994 Tl.
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Interplay

Mac Deal$™

.....79 .59
.....24 .64
.......65 .44

says:

"Let me introduce
you to CDW"

........29.76
.69.60
.......245.78

...... 136.H
................. .55.69
....55.69
.....81 .10
.....59.07

Delrlna

Battlechess... ....
.. ................... 17.91
Sattlcchoss Enhanced.... . .............................. 44.56
Ct'leckrnale ............................... ................ ... ..... 31.33

&'.:~~kth~W~.::::::::::::::::::::::··:··
Poler Gabriel XPLORA 1 .......
Star Trek 25th Amlvetsary ...

in~~~~\:,~~·::::::::::::::::::::::::::·

Kent Marsh

~~=1~1~62a.:::::::::::::::: ... .......... ::::::::::::::::::~::~~

.

·::~::~

...98.49
...34.51
.255.&1

Ughl Source OFOTO V2.00 ... .

Electronic Arts

Dimensions. .......................... .. . .

......... 119.55

mustra1or v s.a ......................... ....... .... .............359.06

Illustrator vs.a DLX co ..
.... .................. ...439.38
Photoshop V2.51 ............ ......
•.. .•..•. 539.06
Photoshop V2.51 DLX CO. ...
... ......6 15 .94

Prernfere VJ.O..............

..............444 .38

Premiefe V3.0 DLX CD

••...••..•.••...•508.31

Stroan<lfl8 V3.0 ... ...

.................127.87

Super ATM .....
Type Basics ........

............93.06

........... 118.98

~~~fv~Y~~ ~t~

:·:·::::::::::::::::::~~:;~

Datebook Pro V2.0 ...
Felch Vl .2 .......... ...•...

Aldu s

Freehand V4.0 ...•...•.•.•.
Gallery Eflects VOi. t ......
Home Pubishor V1.0......

v Includes award -winning
GlobalFax·· software
TelePort Mercury (19.2K bps data)
...........................$314.37 CDW 36713
TelePort Gold (1 4.4K bps)
.......................... $273.60 CDW 36712

Technoggin PowerPlate
Rechargeable Powe r
Sys t e m s
v Up to 5 times lhe battery life lor your
PowerBook
PowerPlate sx .$254.91 CDW 39432
PowerPl ate 3X $20 4.51 CDW 39431

..........44 .45
....... t SS .73
............. .....372.56
... .....t25 .54
.........44.53

lntelliDraw V2.0 ...
Pagemakcr V5.0•.
Persuasion V2. 1 •.
Pre.prin t V l .6 .. .

SuperC.'.lrd V1.6 ...... .
SupcrPainl VJ.5 .... ..... ... .... ..
Touchbase Pro V3.0 ......

........125.54
.. 539.23
.....:J04 .31
...3 11.35
... .125 .54
.44 .92
................. 44.:J.4

...... 85 .93
.. ..248.64
..... 85.94
Fon! Chameklon V1 .0 .
... 172.53
Font Hopper....... ........................................... .... 3~1.24
Fontmongcr V1.5 ....... .
...•.... 89.11

Aladdin SitCorn .......... ..... .... .. .
Aladdin Stufllt Space Saver...
Avery MacLab<JI Pro ....... .

.. ...64 .90
... 34 .19
................ 45 .89

..........35.66
Ctiock Yooger's Air Combal ....
Cybcrplastn Formula CD .................................. 32.94
..........86.52
Dotuxo Music V3.0 CD

~~rr.~:'8~ico

: :

~~~':s°&,~·co:::··

Complons Majestic Places ... ...........

..25.30

Comptons Movies.
.....
.... 25.3 1
Comptons Troplcal Aalnforost..... ....... .
.25.30
Comptons Wild Places ...... .. ................ ....... ..... 25.30
LucasArts Indiana Jones Last Crusado ..... ........21 .00
LucasArts Loom.
..... . ..................... 18 .00
Lucas.Arts Secret of Monkey lslnnd ...................21.00
Moxis A·Troln w/Contrucl Sol... ........... ............. 39.95
Maxis DoodloMation V1 .0............................. .18.32
Maxis EL Fish·--···········-··········..·········· ............ 34.15
Maxis Robosport.
.............. 23.28
Maxis SirnAnl .................. ........................... .29.12
Maxis SimCity 2000 ........................................... 39.82
Maxis SimCity Cla ssic
............... .23.28
Maxis SfmEarth ...... .....
.......29.12
Mlcropro&o Civilization...... ..... .
.... 44.63
Microproso Rail road Tycoon.
....22.39
Microproso Rex Nebular. ......
...........38.98
Paramount Jump Raven CD.
..38.98
Pammount Lunicus CD .....
.......38.98
Paramount Movie Seioct CO .....
........ 34.19
Paramount Aoclit. Rap and Roll CD
........38.98
Pos.spott MusicTlme!Traxbundle
. f45 .3l
Passport Trax..................... ..........
... 59.68

~:~~:: t=~~~~'ii::::::::::::::....
.... ::: : ~:~~
c:r~fys~o~g~p~r~Ztro·::::::.. .. .. . .. . .·:::::~:: :!
~~:.;~.~i':.:.~rc;~·s.~~.~~. ?.°.. ::: :::: ~m

Vl.5~r.~:t~.1..~~5..1.~. ~.............246.36
. . .. .. 4436 1
Painte r V2.0

C.....udlo

Pain1orlX2.....
Skelcher V1 .0

...........................67.30
.........................48.90

Fmmornakcr V4.0 ........................... ...... .. ......... 559.75
Fmmorc odcr .........
........... ....... ...... 74.51
Farallon Timbuktu vs.a
Frooso tt 'Nhito Knight 11..
G,.,,,.....,
.,.,..,.v2.o.. . .
Haves Smar1Com Ill V3.• ......
HSC Kai's Powertools V2.0

............... 128.37
.............83.52
...........1:39.60
......................19.58
.............. ... .....96.20

Berkeley
After Dark

. .. ..................... .4 1.58
....86.50
. ......................29.37

Connectix
Desktop Utilities ... .

If You Find a Better
Price, Call CDW®
Before You Buy
(800) 861·4CDW

..... ........ ....................... 55.72
...... ...............43.:33
........... ..........55.72
....55.72
... ...... ..55.72

INASDAql
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
CDW® IS A NASDAQ
TRADED COMPANY

~r~'.:::::

lnllne

................... ..................... ···:::~: !;

FirclQU
..... .............................21!.1'7
Icon 7 ..... ................................
..........44.53
INITpickor V3.0
........44.S:J
Spin Doctor......
.......................34.24
Supe r Mazo Wars...
. ....28.34

A
ccoss PC V3.0 ...
AapidCD V1 .0..

Insig nia

..... ......... ... ....79.92
.. ...........41.57

. . ... ..................................::..... :: ~;: ~~

~~~ri.~ ~ :·

Soft PC wl1h Windows

................. 302.25
..... 171.98

Solutions Pro V3. 1.......

No Surcharg e for Credit Cards

_
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.....,.. . __
,____
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Macromlnd

Microsoft
FoxPro V2.5

Microsoft
Cinemania 1994
..... - .......53.44
Excel V4.0 ....•..-...........
.......- .........- ..... 298.78
Ettel V4.0 Upg .
. .................. - .....1115.54
Ale V2.0
...........................- ..... 123.01
Flight Simulator V4.0 ... .
......43.3 1
. ...... ..... 95.20
FoxPro V2.5....
Office V3.0
.........453.36
Office VJ.OCO......... ....... .
..... ....469.83
PowerPolnl V3.0 ................ .
.. ... ...299.71
PowerPoinl V3.0 Comp Upg............................. 121 .07
PowerPoint VJ.a Vera Upg ............................ ... 102.76
Protect V3.0........
......... 4 18.86
Projoct V3.0 COfTll Upg ........................... ........ 1:39.24
.. ... 121.49
?fOiectV3.0Vors Upg .
.. ...299.71
Word VS.1 ..
Word VS.1 Coo'l> Upg .... . . ... ................... .. .11 15.65
Word VS.1 Vets Upg ..........
.................99.95
WOl1csV3.0 .......................................... ......... 151 .85

No Hands Common Ground Vl.O.

............89.43

Now Software Now Up-to-Date V2. 1 ............ .....59.49

Now Software Now Utilities V4.0. 1
OuarkXprnss V3.2

...77.50
....1599.65

Ray Dream

AddDepth VI.0 ...... .......................................... t 15.01

~~~.~...~ :::::::::::::::::

.............. : :::: ~:~~

Sierra On-line
.•..•• 23.77
.... .. 28.47
......28.45
Japaneso Allvo CO ..... . .
. ..... ................... 102.62
Kings O\Josl V.
..... ........ ..................... :38.97
Kings Quest VI..... ....... ......................................44.63
Leisure Suil Lany 1 ..
......................... 17.91
Lelsuro Sult Lany 5 ......
. ..23.89
Nova9 .......................
....... .... 19.90
Polico Ouest 3 ......•...•
...........38.97
PO!ice Ouesl 4 .......
.................38.98
Space Clues! IV................
........... 23.0 1
Stelar7
... 11.9 1
Freddy Phartals .............
Hoyle Clas.sic
Hoyle II ................. ...........................

Spectrum Holobyte
Falcon V2.2 .•

......................................... 35.28

tron Hali.le CD

......................................56.89
...29.78
......24.07
................................29.78

Super Tetris
Telris..........
WOfdtris

Symantec

Claris

Maxima V2.0 .........
On the Road V1 .0 .......
Powe:Book Ulitties .. .
RAM Doubhlf .. ...•.•

....9&.56

............. ...253.05

Macromedla Action Bundle.............................. 269.46
Macromedia Director V3.1 ....... ......................66g.24
Macromedia OirectOf VJ. 1 Upg
.352.82
SoundEditPro ...................
.. 189.16
.278.72
Swivel 30 Professional .........

: ~::~ r.~d-1-----,

Borkoloy Alter Dark V2 .0 ...
.. ...... 28.29
Berkoloy Disney Screen Svr .................. ............27.31
.............23.86
Berkeley Moro After Dark ..........
Berkeley Siar Trek Screen Svr ..
.. ...........28.45
Comptons B\Jslness Backround ......
......25.30
Comptons Coosumor Info.........
.......25.31
Comptons Doop Voyage
.......25.30
C001ptons Full Bkx>ln ..... .............. ..................25.30
Complons Horne Remecies •....... .
.............25.30
..37.11
Comptons J ets & Props ................
Comptons King J ames Bible ............................ 16.57

Central Point

Brush Strokes................ ........
......89.03
Brush Strokes Comp Upg ...
.. ........7 1.2 1
ClarisWorks V2. 1...........
..................... 185.72
FileMakcr Pro V2. 1....... .............. ... .. ....... ... ...247.71
FiteMaker P ro V2. 1 Comp Upg. .
.... 109.98
tmpaa Vt.O .............
........ ...247.71
MacDraw Pro V1.5 ..
....248.5 1
.. .... 79.08
MacPaint V2.0
MacPro;ectProV1 .5
....371 .52
MacWrite Pro Vl .O ....
.....1 55.as
MacWrito Vl . 1 ...............
...... 82.49
Power to Go V2.0 ...
....... ...............45.55
Aetreivo Ill .. ................................ .................... .45.55

~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i~~:~

Entertainment

.. 185.73
............ ..........................299.65
......... 375 .87

MacToots. VJ.0 ..
Safe end Sound .

.....................276.77

.....
::::::;~1~
...........41 .&0

Victory at Sea

Caere

Anti Virus ........ ..

!:~:g ~~:~

.. ::::: ;~:~

~gr.~'gr;,2R,;; co ......

Frame Technology

Broderbund

Automap AUas ...........
.... ...................... 55 .69
Bannermania .................. .
.... ...................... 21 .26
Carmen Sandiego/Time.
..... 29.45
Carmen ~SA Dl.X ..
... 39.24
Carmen Sand)egofflond DLX ......................... 39.24
Carmen SandicQo/Worid DLX CD-ROM .......... 53.85
Might and Magk: Ill •.
. ... 34.84

=

Lotus

1·2--3 V1.1

......................................53.80

Acrobat Exchango 1 user ..• ........................... 125.89

. . ....... :::~ ~~::~

rmoi:~~2~r.~~ ~.~~.~

1·2·JV·1.1 Servor Upg .........

Deneba

Adobe

........34 .19

IMS! TurboCAD Vl .0 .......................................... 75 .69
lnforrnix Wingz V1 . 1 .........................................24 1.66
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support for CDW
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n 33% fl alter than CPD displays
n .25mm aperture grille pitch -er On·
board diagnostics <'t All digital con trol s
~'r Refresh up to 1OOMhz @ 1024x768
<'I' Max. Resolution 1600 X 1200 @ 60Hz
'" Energy Star and MPR II compliant

....... ....$1147.00 CDW 33216
CPD 1730........ $997.00 CDW 28890
CPD 1430 ... .... $497.00 CDW 26660
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Removable Media Drive

v Uses Industry-standard 5.25" Syquest
media
Reads and writes to 44MB and
BBMB Cartridges
20ms average
access time
2 year warranty

v

v

v

............. $489.90 CDW 37097
PLI 88MB formatted cartridge
w/ 5 year warranty
........................... $109.32

CDW 37105

Mac Deal$ says:
"If you 'ue seen a berrer
price. call us before
you buy--because
CDW is DEAUN!'
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FutCec.he Ouadta .................................._.-.. ZM.1:1
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Memory Upgrades-----
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Call today for the best prlC61
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CDW3 Sells for Less and Services You Better!

CAU TODAY FOR OUR
FREE MACINTOSH
CATALOG.

VIDEO-EDITING TOOLS

Presentation

Picks

The

boxes

encoder

used by t he Raster
Ops
Suite

MoviePak2
(top)

Pro

and the

Radius VideoVision Stu
dio produce high-quali
ty videotapes.

Many people don't need the highest
level systems. For example, if you produce
in-house video proposals, presentations,
or the like- what we call corporate
video-several lower-priced systems are
available that offer decent quality. And
you can expect the professional-level
technology to migrate down to more
affordable systems, so you' ll eventually
get the high quality the pros have now.
Whatever your needs, chances are
there is a tool that can help you. I tested
three video-editin g bundles-from
Radius, RasterOps, and SuperMac Tech
nology-by using them on real video
projects to see what they can really do,
starting from the simplest product to the
most sophisticated. Because the promise
of marrying computers and video pro
duction lies in the ability to manage video,
I've covered on ly nonlinear systems
those that let you work 'vith different
video clips, in any order. (These random
access systems differ from linear systems
in the same way that hard drives differ
from sequential-access tape drives.) Most
systems covered here are offiine, whi ch
essentia lly means that the Mac records
the instructions on how to assemble the
video in an edit-decision list (EDL) and
then assembles the completed video on
tape based on those instructions. Offline
systems require fewer resources than
online systems, but online systems let you
create high-quality video directly, with 
out assembling on tape separately.
To see if there's a system that match
es yo ur needs, read on.

Presentation Video
The establishm ent of the JPEG Ooint
Photographic Experts Group) standard
for image compression spawned the first
generation of affordable NuBus com pres
96
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sion cards for fu ll-screen image capture
and fu ll -motion playback. T hese are par
ticularly suited for presentations and
other multimed ia work where the image
will be viewed on a computer screen.
JPEG technology is far from being a
digital video panacea-the "standard" is
not universal, and full-screen QuickTime
movies don't always play back with the
codecs (coder/decoder) used in o ther
companies' products. (For example, a
movie created witl1 a SuperMac codec
may not play back smoothly with a Radius
codec.) Still, JPEG has a wide compres
sion-ratio range, it can randomly access
individual frames of video (letting the
Mac dea l efficiently with large quantities
of time-based media), and it has become
more economical.
SuperMac Technology's Digital Film
($3 799, 408/541-6100) was the first of the
video -editing products with J PEG com
pression boards to ship. Plagued by early
digitizing and playback problems, Digital
Fi lm version 1.5 has been retooled to
deliver 60-field interlaced playback (in the
United States' NTSC IV standard, video
has 2 fie lds per frame and 30 frames per
second; the use of two fie lds per frame is
called interlacing) and visua l quality com
parable to VHS videotape.
Just recently, RasterOps packaged the
60-fi eld MoviePak2 Pro Suite ($4199,
801/785 -5 750), which includes the
24XLTV disp lay adap ter, a MoviePak2
compression daughtercard, and the Video
Expander II RGB/NTSC encoder box.
(This suite rep laces the earlier 30-field
Editing Aces Suite.) Radius was the last to
enter tl1e video-editing fray, with Video
Vision Studio ($4499, 408/434-1010).
Apple also sells two video-editing systems
that repackage many of the products cov
ered here (see "Apple Video/Media Bun

dles," News, Mm:world, April 1994).
With me appropriate software, these
compression cards function both as off
line, nonl inear editi ng engines and as
video processing/compositing systems.
Image quality T he Radius Video
Vision Studio was the first product to deliv
er all 60 fields of interlaced video per sec
ond (earlier products captured every other
field and interpolated the missing one), and
it stil1 maintains the best overall picture
quality of the three systems I tested.
The MoviePak2 closely rivals the
VideoVision's picture quality, plus the
MoviePak2 has the advantage of modular
construction, better controls over and
quality of JPEG compression, and sup
port for 24-bit color on monitors as large
as 19 inches . In fact, the Mov iePak2 's
software is simp ly better designed and
implemented, wh ich results in higher
quality, mo re flexibility, and increased
control. \Nhile the MoviePak2 Pro Suite
doesn't come with any on-board audio
support (RasterOps assumes yo u will use
the built-in 8-bit audio that comes with
most new Macintosh models), you can
configure the system wi th RasterOps'
$999 MediaTime or with a th ird-party
board to get 16-bit, CD-quality audio.
SuperMac's Digital Film falls behind
both tl1e RasterOps and Radius products
in terms of picture quality (it is li1nited to
320-by-480-pixel capture and doubles the
320 horizontal pixels to 640). But it comes
with a better software bundle-Adobe
P rem iere, Diaquest's DQ TimeCoder,
Macromedia's Director, and C oSA's
After Effects 1.1 (the latest version is 2 .0).
No matter which product you use,
note that on-screen picture quality varies
along a spectrum depending partly on the
resolution of the source video and partly
on the amo unt of compression chosen.
Not surprisingly, color bleeding and sig
nal noise visible in multigeneration video
material is made worse by JP EG com
pression. The best digitizing results come
from tl1e first-generation Y/C output of
SVHS, Hi-8, and newer Betacam video
recorders, which reduces cross-talk dis
tortion among colors. But better input,
better output is the rule only up to a
point: even at maximum quality settings,
for example, output fro m even tl1e Video
Vision Stud io or MoviePak2 never ex
ceeds the image quality of 3/4-inch SP
videotape (a format, often used by pro
fessionals, wi th twice the resolution of
VHS videotape) . T he SuperMac card falls
short of that mark.
Playback integrity fluctuates accord
ing to several factors, including hard drive
speed, RAM allocation, and tl1e number
of enabled system extensions (I1'HTs) .
Even with a Quadra 950, 64MB of RAM,

and a speedy 2.2GB disk array, frames
drop out here and there . (This is most
noticeable in lip-synced footage, which
I've found tends to get the most reliable
playback on the widest variety of Mac
configurations when digitized and played
back at 320-by-240-pixel resolution.) The
MoviePak2 uses an adaptive compression
feature called DynamicQ to get the best
balance between visual quality and con
stant data flow; this minimizes the num
ber of frames dropped.
Using these cards to send edited video
back to tape hides some of the imperfec
tions caused by compression; the artifact
ing around object edges and areas of satu
rated color tends to get masked by the
videotape recorders' lower NTSC resolu
ti on. Of the th ree products, Video
Expander II of the RasterOps MoviePak2
Pro Suite is the best NTSC encoder: its
genlock capability, adjustable subcarrier,
and horizontal phase settings help deliver
a clean, stable output signal. T he
Expander's signal-timing adjustments also
make it possible to integrate a Mac into a
larger studio environment, which typical
ly requires such fine-tuning controls.
The Radius VideoVision Studio's con
volution technology results in flicker-free
output, but the trade-off is a slightly soft
er focus and less horizonta l and vertical
blanking integrity-important considera
tions for broadcasting or tape duplication.
All this pixel-splitting aside, be advised
that only under optimum conditions-low
compression rate plus blazi ng CPU and
hard drive speed---can you achieve more
tl1an decent VHS-quality output. Conse
quently, for professional video produc
tion, these products are ma inly offline
tools for organizing images and ideas.
Editing As editing systems, all three
products suffer fro m the same ma lady:
amateur editing software. Al l are bundled
with Adobe Premiere, which-for all its
popularity and excellent effects-generat
ing features (see "Video Production
Techniques ," in this issue)-cannot be
considered a serious editing tool.
First, Premiere lacks the sophisticated
trim functions and shot-management
strategies iliat professional editors demand.
For example, to cut matching action, edi
tors need to see ilie outgoing and incom
ing frames on a cut and easily adjust the
frame marker without waiting to build a
preview. Premiere version 3.0 goes a long
way toward accelerati ng preview and effects
construction , but it still takes more time
than professionals have to give.
Second, Premiere's insert and splice
commands are click-and-drag oriented;
mere are no alternative ways to manipu
late an edit with numerica l keyboa rd
trims, as professionals wou ld expect. For

Editing Video: Which Tools Do You Need?
by Jim Feeley
BASIC TAPE EDITING

Your Goal

What You Need (cost: $1650-$3700)

To use your Mac
as a control device
to organize video
footage into fin
ished tapes. (You
don•t need to cre
ate special effects
or add titles in the
video.)

Mac SE with
4MBof RAM
(S500-5600)

Camcorder
($500-$1500)

VCR
($250-$700)

VCR control
software
($200-$300)

Recommended Products Software: VideoToolkit (Abbate Video. 508/376-3712).

MULTIMEDIA VIDEO

Your Goal
To get video foot
age into a Mac for
use in multimedia
presentations or
for creating CD 
ROMs. (You don't
need
full-screen
30-fps video. Yo u
don't need to out
put the finished
product to video 
tape.)

What You Need (cost: $1 770-$3400)
Mac lid with
8MBofRAM
($700-$900)

VCR
($250-5700)

200MB hard
drive
(5320-$600)

Video -capture
card
($350-$500)

Video-editing

software
($150-$700)

Recommen ded Products Hardware: MovieMovie (Sigma Designs, 5101770·0100) or
VideoSpigot (SuperMac, 408/541-6100). Software: Qulckflix (Videofusion, 419/891-1090),
VideoShop (Avid Technology, 508/640-67 89). or Adobe Premiere (Adobe Systems,
415/961-4400).

CORPORATE VIDEO AND EFFECTS

Your Goal
To use your Mac

to produce video
tapes with titles,
sound, and special
visual effects for

What You Need (cost: $10,250-$19,200)
040·based Mac
with 32MBof
RAM ($3000$4500)

Video-capture
card
($3500-$4500)

1GB hard drive
($1200-$2500)

Videotape deck
(S 1200-$5000)

Video-editing
software ($700)
Video-effects

software
($650-$2000)

use in training tapes,
pre se ntations ,
proposals, or other
work requiring just
moderate display
quality.

Recommended Products Hardware: VideoVision Studio (Radiu s, 408/434-1010)
or MovlePak2 Pro Suite (RasterOps, 8011785-5750). Software: Videofusion
(Videofuslon, 419/891·1090) or After Effects (CoSA, 401/831-2672).

OFFLINE BROADCAST VIDEO

Your Goal
To produce pro
grams. with a Mac
based system. for
broadcast televi
sion. Yo u need to
control
multiple
audio and video

What You Need (cost: $28, 150-$105,300)
Disk array
($3000-$5000)

Multipl e video
tape decks
($5000
$30,000 each)

Video-capture card ($4000-$20,000)
SCSI accelerator card ($600-$1500)
Audio-capture card ($1200)

Video-editing
software ($700)

so urces while main·

Video-effects
software
(5650-$2000)

taining the high
quality of those
sources . You also
need to see th e
results of your
edits an d special
effects immediate
ly, since you have
large amounts of
footage and a very
tight deadline.

Recommended Produ cts Systems: Media Composer 4005 (Avid Technology.
508/640-6789), M edia 100 (Data Translation. 508/460- 1600), orVideoCube (lmMix,
916/272-9800).
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example, split edits- transitions where
audio from a clip comes in before the pic
ture-a re technically possible but not
easy to manage in Premiere. AJso, Pre
miere offers no simple methods for relo
cating audio sync after its link with the
picture is broken .
Moreover, Premiere's playback accu
racy and time-code addressing are often
inconsistent, due to some fra me-address
ing anomalies within the application and
to data bottlenecks in communicating
with the compression hardware.
Still , the addition of time-code sup
port in Premiere has at least made offline
editing possible. When used with a video-

tape recorder's control plug-in such as
Abbate Video's VideoToolkit Plug In
Pack ($99, 508/376-3712) or Pipeline
Digital's ProVtr ($99, 808/235-0335),
Premie re even supports batch digitizing
\vith RS-422 serial port-compatible con
trol and time-code capture for videotape
recorders (in either SMPTE format for
1 orth America or EBU for Europe). This
feature is important if you later want to
export an edit list and assemble an edited
master at an on line editing facility.
Although Premiere is not ready for
prim e time from a professional-editing
standpoint, it certainly has taken some of
the mystery away from postproduction ,

BEST OPTIONS FOR VIDEO LOGGING

F

or an independent producer working project to project, a costly in.vestment in
postproduction equipment may be inappropriate. Even so, there are still ways to
save time and money no matter what production environment you find yourself in .
As the shift to nonlinear digital editing progresses, the need for good logging
and shot-organizing habits becomes more critical. Efficient logging saves you time
in the editing room, and since you identify unnecessary footage before you digi
tize, you also save valuable disk space.
One such low-cost productivity tool is Pipeline Digital's Autolog ($195,
808/235-0335), the full-featured version of the ProVtr plug-i n for Adobe Premiere .
Autolog has excellent RS-422 deck control and supports both EBU and SMPTE time
codes. Autolog formats clips into a text file-it will even capture thumbnail refer
ence frames if a video-capture card is installed. Its word processor style has made
it a very popular tool for transcribing interview footage. Autolog exports logs in a
variety of formats, including lmMix's VideoCube and Avid's Media Composer, for
easy batch-digitizing.
Another option is Abbate Video's VideoToolkit ($279, 508/376-3712). Video
Toolkit is a smart little application with some limited editing capabilities. It runs on
almost any Mac and can control an extremely wide range of professional and non
professional video decks (even camc.)rders). With a digitizi ng board it even sup
ports QuickTime, giving the program some of the editing functionality of Adobe
Premiere at less than half the price.
Organizing and logging material is the first critical phase of postproduction ,
and VideoToolkit lets you accomplish this task with nothing more than a Power
Book and a consumer-quality VCR. You can do your logging and organizing in a
plane or hotel room the night after a shoot and walk into an editing session the
next day with all your shot selections on a floppy disk. The time saved in one pro
duction could easily pay for this product. While I am not a big fan of its HyperCard
like interface, the broad deck support makes VideoToolkit a good choice for indus
trial and educational use.
Sundance Technology Group makes a product called Q-Base ($675, 214/869
1002) that offers stronger on-board database features than the other two products
(which offer only tab-delimited text export to a stand-alone database application).
Q-Base has a professional job template with customizable fields. The application
keeps track of media and time-code types (LTC, VITC, or control track) in addition
to the usual clip information. Q-Base does a decent job of searching multiple logs
to find clips, but it doesn't have the multiparameter search features of most data
base applications . The RS -422 deck control also seemed somewhat sluggish .
Q -base does support the ADB deck controllers made by JLCooper Electronics
(Media Control Station $269.95; CS-1 Control Station $499.95; 310/306-41 31).
Choosing the right logging application for your needs could be the first impor
tant step in bringing your production techn iques up to speed . The first time you
find a critical close-up in a mouse-dick, rather than in panicked searching through
hours of footage, you 'll wonder how you ever worked any other way.
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and it has exposed more peo ple to basic
video-editing concepts than any o ther
mass-market product.
Special effects Premiere rea ll y
sh ines when creating effects. Its plug- in
architecture offers ever-expanding possi
bilities for producing exciting di gita l
video effects. When use d with either
C oSA's After Effects (401/831-2672; ver
sion 2.0 costs $1995; version l.l is bun
dled with Digital Film) or VideoFusion's
VideoFusion (bundled with VideoVision
Studio; $649; 419/891-1090), any one o f
the JPEG cards is transformed into a res
olution-independent video-effects work
station featuring complex rotoscoping
tools, traveling mattes, alpha -c ha nn e l
compositing, multiple layering, filtering,
and image distortion. All three effects
packages introduce subpixel motion and
field rendering, wh ich smoo ths out a lot
of the sizzling problems associated with
swift movements in computer animation .
CoSA has increased th e precision of
the image and motion controls in After
Effects 2.0, letting the user compose ani
m ation and effects as a sum of composit
ed image layers; the layers can all be mat
ted, filtered, and altered independently
with a powerful keyframe interface.
VideoFusion has a gentler lea rning
curve, but it dea ls onl y with two im ::iges
and one effect procedure at a time. It does,
however, sport some unique effects, such
as dynamic morphing, fl ex-wa rping, and
time-based filter controls. VideoFusion
also has fast thumbnail-image previewing,
which lets you quickly set up effect para
meters and get immediate feedback.
Even though After Effects seems to
be aimed at advanced users and VideoFu
sion positioned as an entry-leve l product,
I recommend both packages together as
complementary production tools, despite
the fact that some features overlap.
The only downside to all this digital
manipulation is the rendering tim e
involved in building an effect. Even on a
Quadra 950, certain Premiere transitions
can take 20 to 30 minutes to render; and
a I0-second After Effects proj ect using
some rotation and multiple filters ca n take
many hours. While this kind of render
ing time is perhaps tolerable in multi
media production (where the total amount
of motion video is relatively small), most
video postproduction work demands eve n
faster turnaround.
VideoFusion now supports Yarc Sys
tems' NuSprint graphics accelerator card
($2495, 805/499-9444), which increases
perfonnance up to 300 percent. C oSA is
also working on better rendering strate
gies. But for the time being, unl ess more
time than money is available, most pro
fessional effects will continue to be pro

duced on higher-end, ded icated machines
even at their exponentially higher cost.

Precision

Effects

CoSA's After Effects 2.0
has expanded the preci

Corporate Video
Compan ies seeking to produce in-house
videotapes, or agencies seeking to create
good-quality proposals and comps, ca n
select from severa l professional-quality
production facilities built around a Mac
engine. These systems tend to be expen
sive from a typical computer user's view
point, but they're much cheaper than tra
ditional video-editing systems.
Avid options The Media Suite Pro
from Avid Technology ($9995, 508/640
6789) is a bu ndling of a NuVista+ JPEG
card, an Audiomedia II card, and an
ATTO Tech nology Si liconExp ress
SCSJ-2 card with Avid's highly regarded
editing interface, excell ent trim functio ns,
digita l/ana log audio scrub, and shot orga
nization features. It has a loyal legion of
editors humming sweet songs of praise.
Media Suite Pro's trim mode visually
opens up the edit point, so that the editor
can add or subtract frames while having
constant visual feedback on how the end
frames fit together. This feature makes it
a pleasure to cut matching action .
Med ia Su ite Pro is des igned to edit
nonbroadcast projects (such as corporate
and promotional materials) from start to
finish, exporting the fina l piece directly to
tape. It supports NB transitions and such
effects as picture-in-a - picture and slow
motion, it lets you edit four CD-qua lity
audio tracks separately or locked in sync,
and it fu lly automates the reestablishment
of broken audio sync.
Media Suite Pro also has proprietary
A VR5 (30-field) and AVR25 (60-field)
image compression . T he image quality is
clean enough fo r most industrial use.
The recent additio n of an EDL
option ($995) makes Media Suite Pro
viable as an offline system , although some
of the most useful editing features found
in the higher-end Avid systems are unfor
tunately missing. For example, the time
line uses only keystroke commands, while
almost every competing interface (includ
ing Avid's own Composer 5.0 software)
also lets the user move clips around with
the mouse. The lack of draggab le clips
seems peculiar, considering that tl1e prod
uct is aimed at a less-soph isticated mar
ket that might prefer to work with clips
graphically rather than with fram e counts
and in/out points.
A true offline system at the same price
point is Avid's Media Composer 400s
($14,995). Running on a Mac Ilci or bet
ter, the 400s is an entry point to Avid 's
popular Composer product line and is
suited for most kinds of long- and short
format editing (such as music videos, doc

sion and power of its
2-D animation and ef
fects. The number of
tools and elements avail
able on screen means
that After Effects works
best in a dual-monitor
configuration .
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Multiple

Images

Version 5.0 of Avid
Media Composer's soft
ware offers tools to con
trol the display of win
dows within the video
image, including set
tings for the windows'
borders. Each window
has its own time line, or
track .

Video Titling

Data

Translation's Media 100
offers text tools for plac
ing word s and illustra
tions over the video
useful for adding cap
tions or subtitles.

umentaries, commercials , and features).
The basic configuration supports on ly
AVRl video compression (30 fields per
second of low- resolution images). Th is
means lower picture quality, albeit much
smaller storage requirements: up to four
hours fit on a 2.2GB drive. Beyond the
core Avid editing features, the 400s offers
EDL support and handles up to four

video tracks for mixing complex images.
Another distinction is that the Media
Composer series provides a modular
upgrade path, while tl1e Media Suite Pro
does not. For $4000 to $5 000 per module,
you can add such features as 24 tracks of
audio or AVR2 video compression.
The deluxe offline system is Avid's
Media Composer 800 ($49,995), which
MACWORLD
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THE LINEAR ALTERNATIVE
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hile nonlinear editing systems have been grabbing all the postproduction
limelight of late, linear systems and hybrid systems will continue to have an
im portant role for some time. To this end, a German company called Fast Electronics
U. S. (508/655-3278) has created an important low-cost solution for lower-end
professionals. Starting at $4995 (the studio version is $6995), the Video Machine
is similar to NewTe k's popular Amiga-based Video Toaster. The Fast machine pro
vides high-quality analog switching with editing and shot management.
Although the software (version 1.0) could lose some clutter in its interface, the
openness of the system should make it very attractive to Macintosh users. In many
ways, the Video Machine is what the short-lived Video F/X system made by Digi
tal F/X should have been: it offers on-board time-based correctors, dual-frame
buffering, six video inputs, multiformat support, and Y/C in/out-all in a cost-effec
tive package.
In a radical departure from current trends, Fast has omitted character- and
graphics-generating modules, opting instead to let users choose applications (such
as Photoshop, Premiere, or Painter) for creating graphics. You can even design your
own custom wipes (a CD-ROM containing many examples comes with the Video
Machine) and bring them into the system .
Fast is also working on a nonlinear component to the Video Machine that promis
es to further enhance its flexibility. Keep watching this rapidly evolving product.

W

supports AVR l e through AVR3e com 
pression (the e sta nds for enhanced com
pression ratio). The 800 comes complete
with a Quadra 950, two l 4-i11ch multisync
mon itors, Roland speakers, and a 2GB
hard drive. In addition to the sta ndard
Avid features, the 800 supports more spe
cial effects and motion effects, interlocked
footage grouping for rnukicamera edit
ing, and 24-track audio.
T he other members of Avid's Com
poser line are the Film Composer
($69,995), th e Media Composer 1000
($49,995), the Media Composer 4000
($75,995), and the Media Composer 8000
($89,995). The F ilm Composer allows
24-~Js editing and generates a cut list for
negatives; the Media Composer 1000 is
Avid's midrange offline/on lin e system,
positioned to compete against some of the
lower-cost high-resolution systems while
maintaining an upgrade path to the Media
Composer 4000 and 8000 systems (two
full-featured digital o nline systems that
use 60-field AVR25 compression to pre
serve the highest image quality).
Real time, real value Britain's Carl
ton Co mmun ications pie is no stranger
to video; it owns severa l hi g h-profile
companies, including graphics innovator
Quante( and ana log-editi ng giant Grass
Va lley Systems. Ca rl ton 's foray into dig
ital video has produced the lmMix Video
Cube ($40,500; 9 16/272-9800), an on line,
nonlinear workstation that uses a J\1acin
tosh as a front end.
ImMix engineers have solved some
of the daunting data-compression and
throughput hurdles by bypassing the Mac
entirely and using a proprietary RISC
100
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based processing unit to crunch numbers
at staggering speed . The VideoCube
comes complete with video processor,
storage module (enough for one hour of
video and two hours of CD audio), speak
ers, and Quadra 650.
The result is the first truly high-qual
ity, real-time effects processing at a price
that most professionals will find very
affordable. Relieved of the burden of push
ing around all that video data, the Mac is
free to do what it does best: mana ge the
media in an editor-friendly environment.
T he VideoCube uses a straightfor
ward time-line approach-with one video
track, one graphi cs track, and four audio
tracks-with floating palettes for all the
aud io- and video-processing parameters.
The system displays the video program
as a full-resolution J:\lfSC im age so that
the user can always monitor final output
quality. The manual jog shutt le is a nice
bonus for traditional editors (who tend to
work faster without the keyboard and
mouse), and the audio faders are great for
making on-the-fly adj ustments.
The VideoCube is powerful and easy
to use, although in this early incarnation
the hardware seems to be waiting for the
software to catch up. It has a nice sp lit
screen trim option, but the time line lacks
some finesse; for example, it doesn't offer
multipl e vid eo tracks or stronger split
edit support. Also, a second offline reso
lution option (like what Avid's Media
Composer I000 offers) would make the
system amenable to a wider variety of
ed iting situations. A more graceful key
frame system for audio mixing and effects
would also be welcome.

The VideoCube's proprietary media
storage modules ($5000 per module) mean
the cost per minute of storage is higher
than the market rate-a tough swallow
for the Mac hack used to choosing among
several hard drive manufacturers.
Budget online The dark horse to
watch in this pack is Data Translation's
Media 100 ($ 11 ,995; 508/460- 1600).
Although the product is fairly new, its
price/performance analysis was very
impressive in m y testing, despite some
shortcomings. The Media 100 is a two
card so lution that offers four tracks o f
16-bit audio and 60-field image quality
that rivals that of the VideoCube.
The Media l 00 implements optional
support for Adobe Premiere plug-in
effects technology, with some on-board
acceleration to reduce rendering times
(the effects option costs $995). The inter
face uses the multitrack time-line ap
proach and source-bin m etaphors com
mon to most of the systems previously
mentioned; but the Media lOO's time-line
interface benefits by always being in
\iVYSI\tVYG mode, and its editor works
with a full-screen, high-quality image on
an TSC monitor. These feamres go a
long way toward making nonlinear editing
a transparent experience for the editor's
clients: all they know is that their program
is being assembled very, very quickly.
The Media l 00 has keyframe audio
settings modeled after Adobe Premiere's
so you can do sophisticated audio mixing
right on the time line . The Med.ia l 00
also supports various digital resolutions
within the same program-a useful fea
ture that neither Avid nor Im.N1ix has yet
implemented. \Ni th multiple resolutions,
the editor ca n work in a low-resolution
offline mode but can digiti ze particular
shots-wide vistas, for example-at high
er resolution when detail is important.
Offline use is more practical with the
EDL option ($995), but the version I used
produced erratic results.
Although the Media 1OO's layo ut is
very approachable and easy to navigate,
some precision-trim features are lacking.
For example, the absence of any strategy
for split-screen cutting makes matching
action laborious, and the inability to edit
using time lines (in analog ed iting, record
time codes) in trim mode and the lack of
auto-resync limit the I OO's fl exibility.
The Media 100 su pports QuickTi me
better than other systems do. Another fea
mre that will appeal to Mac-savvy bargain
hunters is the flexibility of the storage
media. T h e Media 100 wi ll run with a
variety of economical, off-the-shelf SCSI
drives, as long as they have a sustained data
throu ghput of 3MB per second and an
access time of llms or better.

From Disk to Airwaves
The difference between whar is broad 
casrable (that is, legal under the Federal
Communications Commissio n's RS 
I 70A ru les) and what is of professiona l
studio quality is complicated . Broadcast
produce rs ultimatel y expect a fini shed
product with the most pristine image pos
sible. Moreover, professional video engi
neers and the FCC are a pick)' lot. \Valk
into a TV station with a program pro
duced directly from disk and you'll get a
lecture in a seemingly for eign to ngue
about IREs, vertical blanki ng, subcarrier
pha se, and graticu le amplitude-an
ancient, analog lexicon that predates com
puter jargon.
Even at 60 fields per second, most of
the systems covered in this article are not
read}1 to handle the exacting standards of
most commercial broadcast work-al
though that day is rapid ly approaching.
Today, Avid Technology's Media Com
poser 4000 and 8000 systems come the
closest to meeting that high standard. For
now, nonlinear online material is largely
coming in through the back door-pro
mos, infomercials, and other short-form
work. But time-sensitive programming
li ke news and sports are beginning to
turn to Macintosh-based nonlinear solu
tions to meet their tight deadlines. \ Vith
in a yea r or two, improvements i.n image
quality and in media storage sho uld be
avai lable to satisfy even the most demand
ing professionals.
Th e benefits of a complete Mac
based postproduction fac ili ty are many.
T he possibility of seam lessly com bining
audio, animation , graphics, text, and
effects with video sources in a Macintosh
environment is one attraction. T his is cer
tainly the vision implied by the Avid-led
(a nd VideoFusion-supporred) push to
define an industry-standard Open Media
Framework Interchange (Oi\1FI) that not
only provides protocols for porting varic
ous types of digital media among applica
tions, but also includes descripti ve data
that represents how the media is orga
nized and how a program is to be played.
Using inexpensive netwo rking technolo
gy, exrremely fluid and efficient postpro
duction environments could be created,
whereby projects flow from different
workstations without ever leaving tl1e dig
ita l nest. However, unti l the industry
hammers out a true standard- be it
OMFI o r so mething else- QuickTime
remains the de facto digital video conduit
on the Mac.
Another attraction to Mac-based
posrproduction is economy. An integrat
ed nonlinear onlin e system costin g
between $ 100,000 and $200,000 can be
more ve rsa tile and efficient than t ra di

tional ana log setups that cost upwards of
$500,000.

Making a Choice
Right now, choosing the Maci ntosh plat
form for vid eo productio n work mea ns
bea rin g with some evolving technology. A
Mac system ma y cost more up front than
an Amiga- or PC-based product (such as
NewTek's Video Toaster, TouchVisio n's
DNision, or EMC's Primetime Edi tor).
But the payoffs are usually more-versatil e
product feat ures; compatibili ty with a
large, existi ng base of g rap hi cs and ani
mation softwa re; and in severa l case , a
superior interface.
For multimedia, the Mac is definitely
the place to be, and producers have already
discovered the benefits of rebtively inex
pensive JPEG compression cards.
For offli nc video postproducti o n,
so me rea l breakthrough products have
been established , and mo re are on th e
way. T he onlin e solutio ns aren't as
mature, but man y corporate and indus
rrial producers can't afford to wa it.
For a mul timedia compan y or an
advertising agency roughing out ideas, a
lower-priced JPEG card with Ado be
Premiere may be compl etely adequate. A
budget-minded documentary fi lmmaker
will probably be happy with the fl ex i
bility of the Media 100. A large postpro
duction ho use might want to invest
in va riou s models in Avid's Composer
line to maintain maxim um compatibili ty,
while a sma ll er postproducti o n fac ili ty,
production compa ny, or corporate-media
departm ent might be interested in the
versatility and price of tl1e VideoCube.
The best advice is the same given in
any tec hnology-intensive endeavor: stay
modular, keep the upgrade path open, and
mai ntain compa tibility wi th established
industry sta ndards. Make sure yo u have
adequate methods of getting your work
back out to a variety of formats with min
imum hassle. And make sure you have tl1e
storage capacity and horsepower to wo rk
effectively. Nothing will be ga in ed by
forcing a Mac Ilci to process a specia l
effect at fi lm resolution. On th e other
hand , a PowerPC-based Macintosh may
not be necessary to do low-resolution
offline editing for cuts o nl y. (Also note
that most video-edi ting hardware ve n
dors seem to be waiting fo r th e second
ge neration of Power Macs before adapt
ing their products.)
\ i\Thile it may never tru ly become the
video equi va lent of PostScri pt in the
desktop publishing world, QuickTime
certainly has given birth to a more elastic
media paradigm and opened a wide fron
tier. Traversin g that vast territory is a
challenge req uiri11g flu ency in both video

and compurer dialects. One thing is cer
rain: just as Edison's infam kineroscope
matured into the motion-picture indus
try, we can count o n the toddler Quick
Time (t he modern-day equiva lent of
the kinetoscope) givi ng way to enormous
techn ological advances and the g rowth
o f a major industry. Growing pains
aside, t he future looks to be a wi ld
ride o n the crest of the teleco mmunica
tions wave. !!!
AVI HOFFER , w ho wri tes frequent ly abo ut M ac
based video· editin g systems. runs Red H erri ng
Pictures . a postproduction house in Hollywood .
Additional reporting by JIM FEELEY .

PROFESSIONAL VIDEO
EDITING

Because there are several dis
tinct markets for video-editing
tools. we chose the top prod
ucts for each of those markets. To select the
best. we focused on high-quality output and
ease of use. Becau se broadcast-quality tools are
just emerging. we have no Editors' Choice in
that category.

Presentation Video
VideoV lslon Studio

While other systems

have a component or two that are bet
ter than those in VideoVi;ion Studio, this
Radius system delivers the best image
quality overall and has a strong set of
tools for capture, effects, and output.
Company: Radius. List price: S4499.
MovlePak2 Pro Suite

This set of products

offers high image quality. By substituting
a MediaTime board for the suite's video
card, you also get 16-bit audio support.
Company: RasterOps. List price: $4199.

Corporate Video (Offline)
Media Composer 400s

A good , core system,

the 400s offers support for complex
image mi•ing. Its modularity means it
can be upgraded to Avid 's higher·end
video·productlon systems. Company:
Avid Technology. List price: S14,995
(e•cluding cost of Mac).

Corporate Video (Online)
VldeoCube

Using a Quadra as the front end

gives this system the horsepower to do
professional work while offering the ease
of use of a graphical interface. But
beware the proprietary storage modules:
they 're e• pensive. Company: lmMlx.
List pri ce: S40,500.
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''All he left me was this guitar, a
hound dog, and a broken heart!'
Why is it that some software companies remind y,ou of country
music? Is it because their love lies elsewhere?

Not so at

WordPerfect~

New WordPerfect 3.0 says we're completely

faithful to the Macintosh®platform. In fact, when Apple® intro·
duced the Power Macintosh, we were there- running native. That
"Windows'M company" wasn't.

We're also committed to new features. Macintosh features. Like
customizable button bars that put your most-used commands
right in front of you. And new ruler bars that let you do everything
from change layouts and styles, to create tables at the click of a
mouse. They even give you direct access to our
sophisticated drawing tools and grammar checker.

Now you can express yourself for just $99! Why
\Ve were fi rst to support
QuickTime. First with
11,,,,1escrip1. wortdscript.
PowerTalk. And now the
Power Macilllosh. Are you
sensing a theme here?

such a bargain? Because we love the Mac. And we'd
never leave it. Besides, our pickup truck is busted.

t1Jlil 18001 s2&-1820 I
Competitive Upgrade. Visit your local reseller or call us.

WordPerfect..

macintosh"

Video
Production

TIPS FOR CREATING TOP-NOTCH QUICKTIME VIDEOS

Since its introduction in 199 1,
Q uickT ime vid eo has been a
fea tured Mac attraction. T he
list of products for capturing,
ed iti ng, and addi ng specia l
effects to video has grown to
nwnber in the hund reds. Used
effectively, QuickTime video
can add :m element of interest
to a prese ntation, offer rea l
world exampl es in a training
application, or in some cases
provide a replace ment fo r
ta pe-based video.
\ Vheth er you're editing a
fu ll-m otion, full -screen fea
ture fi lm or a postage-stamp
size wi ndow on the world, you
can take adva ntage of produc
tion and ed iting techniques
that make yo ur work easier
and make your resu lts more
professional looking.
To show you these tech
niques, I will use exa mpl es
from Adobe Premiere versio n
3.0 fro m Ado be Systems (415/
961-4400) as the video-editing
softwa re. T his latest version of
the popu lar P rem iere adds
severa l new featu res and
enhancements, including sup
port fo r third-party hardware
accelerators for movie pre
views. For video capture and
output, I used the E diti ng
Aces Suite from RasterOps
(8 01 1785 -5 75 0), which in 104
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eludes a MediaTi me card, a
MoviePak JPEG acce lerator
da ughterca rd, and a Vid eo
Expander Il breakout box for
NTSC video o utput. Th is
package allows rea l-time video
capture and playback with 16
bit C D-qua lity stereo audio.
T he ca rd set captures a 320
by-240-pixel image at 30 fields
per second , which is good
enough for most on-screen
video and for ma ny videota pe
presentatio ns. (Editing Aces
was recentl y discontinu ed.
T he fea ture "Vid eo-Editing
Tools," in this issue, evaluates
its successor and the ra nge of
video-production products.)
Wh atever products yo u
use, yo u'll fi nd the follow ing
step-by-step techniques help
fu l in producing top-quali ty
video effectively.
• Check

Preview Your Source
Material
• Make a story line Start by
previewing your source mate
ria l an d ro ughing ou t a story
line. It's an old and oft-repeat
ed suggestion that you should
plan your production, and for
a good reason : every story
needs a begi nning, midd le,
and end. Make sure you've got
an idea of what material you'll
use fo r each of these elements.

M A CWOR L D

your

drive

space

Also make sure you've got suf
ficie nt hard drive space for the
material yo u' ll be digitizing.
Running a test early, to gauge
the storage requirements that
your video hardware and soft
wa re will demand, can prevent
a "disk full " alert while you're
on deadline later.
• Log segm ent posit ions If
you're using consumer video
equipm ent to capture yo ur
source material, note the ta pe-

coun ter positions for each seg
ment so you ca n fi nd them
late r. If you 're usi ng more
than one source ta pe, number
each one an d log that num ber
in your notes.
Capture Your Video
• Capture more than you need

Start captu ring the images
before the beginning of each
logged tape-counter position
to ensure that yo u get all o f
your segment. You '11 edit the

Analysis of Tutorial I Mouie
Movie :
File size is 2.8M
Average data rate is 577 .6K per second
It contains 1 video tr ack(s) and 0 audio tr ack(s) .

I: Y .\I .\TT 111 : \\'

Video :
There are 40 fra mes with a duration of 75 /600ths .

u: E11:-i

Video track 1 :
Dur ation is 0:O 1 :40:0 1
Aver age frame rate is 8 .19 fps
Video track 1 contains 1 ty pe(s) of video data :
Video data block • 1 :
Frame Size= 364 x 480
Compressor = Video
Quality = Normal (3 .00)

Movie Analysis

Premiere' s movie-analysis feature provides valuable

information. For example , here it shows that the movie would not play well
from a CD even though it plays at just 8 frames per second, because its data
rate exceeds the 300K-per-second limitation of a double-speed CD player.

start and end points later.
W ith pro
fessiona l gea r, you ca n take
advantage of machine control
and time coding to grab just
the segments yo u want. But
you may want to grab more at
the begin ning and end and
edit it later, particu larly if you
plan to use split edits.
Expert technique

• Check

capture

quality

Once you've digitized your
clips, preview them . C heck
fo r dropouts, frame glitches,
stutters, or other problems
(see the screen image "Mov
ie Analysis"). In Premiere, use
the movie-a nalysis tool to
check the average fra me rate
and to see if any fra mes have
been dropped.
Expert technique
You can
cure dropouts by exporting
the frame segments with
dropouts as Fi lmstri ps, re 
touchi ng them in Adobe
Photoshop, and then import
ing them back into Premiere.
If a video-player head clog or
massive dropout has trashed a
frame, use Prem iere's razo r
tool to cut that frame out and
then export the frame just
before the damaged frame as
a PICT file . Then import the
PICT image back in, set its
fra me rate to 1/ io second, and
insert it where the damaged

frame was, as the screen image
"Fixing D ropouts" shows.

Piecing Together Clips
• Plan for transitions As you
preview each clip, think about
its starting and end ing point.
In P remiere, you can trim
your in and out po ints accu
rately using either the scrub
wheel in the Clip window or
the left- and right-arrow keys
on the keyboard (see th e
screen image "Cli p T ri ms").
Also, think about how
yo u're going to get from the
end of one clip to the start of
the ne:..1:. What kind of transi
tion wi ll you use: straight cut
(an abru pt change fro m one
clip to the next), some kind of
'vipe or fade, or another tech
nique? V\fatc hing television
for the production techniques
used ca n give you a good
background. otice how most
of the transitions are straight
cuts. Overusing wipes and
fades is the desktop video
equivalent of using 30 fonts i.n
a newsletter.
Expert technique One rea
sonably subtle technique is the
split edit. This is an edit where
the audio and video don't
make the transition at the
same time. It's great for voice
overs, or for starting the dia-

Fixing Dropouts

The second frame is glitched , most likely the result of a

massive dropout on the videotape. Buy the best tape you can afford . Pro
fessional videotape offers fewer dropouts than consumer tape.

Clip Trims

Use the scrub wheel to slowly step through your clips and find

the exact edit point you want to use. The scrub w heel (the dial viewed edge
on) is on the left , just above the slider.

VIDEO PRODUCTION TECHNIQUES

logue in a new scene as the
camera pans the scene, or to
cover some unusable video at
the end of a clip (the audio
continues, but the video is
replaced with something else).
To create a split edit in Pre
miere, use the Break Link
command to separate the
video and audio portion of a
clip. You can then ed it the
video and audio separately.
Expert technique
You can
combine the split edit with a
variant of the technique used
to fix a damaged frame to add
length to a video clip. Split a
clip into video and audio,
shorten the video to just the
portion you want, and then
export the last frame of the
video as a PICT image. Now
import that PICT image and
add it to the end of the video
segment (as a still frame), and
set its duration to coincide
with the ending of the audio.
Use a transition to the next
video segment that starts at
the beginning of the still frame
(such as a page turn or cur
tain), and you've got a great
transition. The screen im
age "Advanced Transitions"
shows how the tracks appear

when this technique is used.
• Create titles You can use
the Title window in Premiere
to create titles for your movie
(see the screen image "Creat
ing Titles"). If you plan to
export your movie to video
tape, keep in mind that NTSC
video has less resolution than
yo ur Mac's monitor and that
many colors or color combi
nations don't hold up well
once the y have been moved to
NTSC. Avoid gradient fills,
sa turated colors, and some
types of drop shadows. Again,
TV may provide good exam
ples of titles tliat work.

Advanced Transitions

The last frame on the Video A track (with the yel

low dotted outline) is a still : a PICT file exported from the end of the clip and

Prepare for the Audience
• Preview

the

final

then imported back into the movie.

video

When your movie is finished,
think about your viewing audi
ence. If people will be viewing
your creation on a Mac, con
sider whether the file will be
played back from a hard drive,
cartridge, or CD. The play
back rates differ for each, and
you shou ld preview your
movie o n the slowest system
it's likely to be seen on. Don't
use a compression codec (the
software coder/decoder used,
for example, in QuickTime)

lilC
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RECOMMENDED QUICl<TIME SETUP

t's hard to suggest a better video-editing setup than
either the Quadra 660AV or 840AV. While neither
offers 24-bit video capture, they both provide 16-bit audio
capture, which is far more important in creating a percep
tion of quality. Also, the new SCSI Man(lger provided with
these machines improves their hard drive performance.
Unless you're trying to do full-screen work (for which you
also need a hardware compression board), you won't need
a drive array.
On the video side, work with either Super VHS (SVHS)
or Hi-8 tape formats. Both provide S-Video input and out
put (separate luminance and chroma) and much better res
olution than standard VHS. For SVHS, Panasonic's AG
1970 videotape deck is deservedly popular ($1375 street
price; Panasonic Communications & Systems, 2011348
7000, 80!)/742-8086), and the new Sony EV-C100 Hi-8
deck is an excellent recording and playback deck with a
very affordable price (below $500 in stores; Sony Corpo
ration of America, 201/368-9272 , 800/222-7669). While
it is not frame-accurate (so you can't accurately move to a
specific frame for recording or playback), the EV-C100
does offer control-L machine control (a standard con
sumer-level control protocol), and third-party plug-ins let
you control the EV-C100 from within Premiere.

I
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Creating Titles

Premiere's title maker has all the basic features for creat

ing titles. By using it with the special -effects filters, you can go far beyond
this simple example.

that relies on hardware assis
tance unless you know that the
same hardware will be avail
able for playback.
Expert technique If you plan
to use the CompactVideo
codec (included with Quick
Time 1.6), allow plenty of
time for compressing in that
format, since it takes much
longer to compress than any
other codec (although it does
offer better playback rates).
You might consider testing a
portion of your movie com
pressed in that fashion first.
Producing great desktop
video, just like desktop pub
lishin g, requires much more

than merely developing tech
nical expertise with hardware
and software tools. Take the
time to study the techniques
used in TV and movies. You
can use a tape deck with a
good slow-motion and freeze
frame capabi li t}r to analyze the
methods practiced by the pros
(a laser disc player is even bet
ter). You might also browse
the magazine section at your
local newsstand or public li
brary for publications dedicat
ed to cinematic technique. m
MATIHEW LEEDS is the technical 
services

mana ger

for

a

major

software developer and publisher.

There are
really only
two reasons
to buy
your next
wor~group

prmter
from Apple.

It does more.
It's economical. /11 keeping tflifb the

It's precise. The 11ew /.aserll7rilerSe/eel
360 cm1 /um out graphics and /er/ wHh
600-dols-per-incb c/ari(J"So photographs
areshmp, and e/ien lhe smal/es/ legal
(11;e i.i Cl'l~"'f! 1111d legible.

EPA~· Energy Slarprogmm. lbe laserWi'iler

Se/eel 360 seriously cuts energy 11Jasle. /11
its ''.1·/ee/J'' mode, it a11to11111tical6•reduces
energy co11sumptio11 by as 111 ucb as 78'Yo.

It's award-winning. ?beApril 1994
Macworldjust gave theLaserWriter e/ec/
360 ils bighesl mti11g. Cited as prosforthe
pri11/er were its"ercelle11tpe1for111m1ce"
and "low cos/." Wed as cons: "None."

,.""
'" '°"
"""

~ •:,qJi"""'•
0t1Cotr '1. lttJ

I

1 ~rn c11111
Macworld, April 1994

It's fax-capable. Wilh the Adobe
Pos/Scripl Fax oplio11.m!)' Mac' or PC
user 011 the11et1rork Cf/// send afax.
It's as easy as pri11/i11g. t111d because
it's Pas/Scrip/, tbeq11rdi(i1oflhefa.r is
disti11el(l' improver/, ere11 u:ben 1Ts
sen! loa regularfax machine. 1011
can receit•efiLres al theprinler. loo.

MacUser, A/nil 1994

-

"'"

711efeature-packed laserlVriter Selecr 360.
It's compatible. 71;eLaserlVriler Se/eel 360
tl'orks in Macintoshor ll7i11dows e11viro11
me11ts - or both si11111/tm1eouslj1. II stcilcbes
aulomatica/lj' bet11w11 PCL 5 andAdobe'
Pos!Scriprlevel 2jobs. so users 11e1•er have
to think aboul reco11/iguri11g.

It's flexible. Ttro/Xl/Jer tmys (250-sbeet
le/fer-sizeand50-sbeet multipurpose) make
pri11ti11gfirst-page /e/terheads simple. Plus,
you've got optionsfor 250- and500-.iheel
trays, as well as a 30-euvelope casse/fe.

It's fast. With a RISCprocessorat its
heart.thelaserlVriter Se/eel 360 prints up
to 10 pages per 111i1111/e - fi1s/er /ban /he
Hetdelf-Packard lasmjel 4111. u•helher
yo1ti'eprinting simpleMacintosh' le.rt or
co111p/a.1·grr!J'-scale doc11111enls.·

It costs less.
It's downright cheap. 7bday tbe
li1serlVriter Select 360 is 011/y $1.599."
With its high resol11tio11, high perfor
111a11ce andhighly useful.features, Iha/
works out lo moreprinter.for less
money. /l's that simple.

-

...,.

The economical LaserWriter Select360.
®

Apple

he overriding fear of most PowerBook
users when they're on the road is that

tem, lower-power internal circuitry, and

their battery will run our of power before

a better battery technology-nickel
metal-hydride (NiMH)-than the cur

they finis h their work.
Advice on how to prolong Power

B

more efficient power-ma nageme nt sys

rent PowerBooks, which use NiCad

Book battery life abou nds, much of it
based on speculation rather than actual

batteries.
If you 've decided to buy a Power

testing and measurements. To get defin

Book based solely on power consump

itive answers, Macworld Lab tested bat

tion and batte1y life, you would be dis

tery life under a variety of conditions to
learn which steps really save power and
which steps offer minor im
provements or no improveu

ap pointed in the PowerBook's overa ll
performance. Every desirable Power

ment at all. Our tests simulate
real-wo rld use except in one area: we

power. So if you choose the PowerBook
with the longest possib le battery life,

could not include sleep in the process,

you'll also get the PowerBook with the

because our tests are automated thro ugh
software for precise repeatability. (Once

slowest processor and si mplest screen.

the PowerBook was in sleep mode, there
would have been no way to wake it up.)
The resu lts are in, and Macworld

Power Theory 101

Lab found that only a few power-saving

Book feature-faster processor, active
matrix screen, color-req uires more

You don't need a degree in electrical
engineering to prolong your Power
Book's ba ttery life. However, you do

POUJERBOOH POWER mnnn&EmEnl
LEARN

methods have a major effect on battery
life. There are many steps that save a

need a basic understand ing
of how your notebook uses

HOW TO

modest amount of power, but some may
not be worth the compromise in your
PowerBook's performance.

power. I describe how much
power various steps save on Power Books
in mill ia mps (ma) . Amps measure the

Our tests showed good consistency

current or the flow rate of electricity; a

SQUEEZE
EVERY
MINUTE OF
BATTERY
LIFE FROM
YOUR
POWERBOOK

in results among batteries of th e same

milliamp is

type, but remember that battery mileage
varies. In fact, batteries vary more than
any other computer component. Every
individual battery is a little different in its
construction and its usage history.
Unlike the CPU or RAM, batteries wear
out through norma l use . T he way you
use your PowerBook and the age of your
battery also play a role in battery life.
Macworld Lab tests are based on the

With all internal circuits except a
modem running, here is the current con
sumption of three PowerBook models:

PowerBook 145B and 180c, bur the sug
gestions and power-management princi
ples apply to all PowerBooks and Power
Book Duos. In genera l, the Duos have a
longer battery life than comparable I 00
series PowerBooks. T he Duos have a
110
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1/1000

of an amp.

PowerBook l 45B, l 320ma; PowerBook
180, 1650ma; PowerBook I 80c, 23 70ma.
To make your battery last longer,
you must reduce the amount of cw-rent
the PowerBook draws. If you can reduce
the current by lOOma, for example, you
can add about nine minutes to the battery
life of a PowerBook I 45B, eight minutes
to a 180, and five minutes to a l 80c. The
times vary among the PowerBooks
beca use I OOma represents proportion
ately less current for a 180c than for a
180 or 145B.

POWERBOOK POWER MANA GE MENT

Power-Saving Strategies
Power-saving steps are executed in sever
al ways. You can invoke some automati
cally by setting time delays through sys
tem software. If you don't want to wait for
the automatic steps to kick in, you can
manually invoke a power-saving step. You
can control other steps through software
or hardware choices. For example, save
power by turning off AppleTalk. All the
software descriptions given here are based
on System 7.1 with PowerBook Control
Panel 7.2. (To see how different power
saving features affect battery life, see
"How Long Do Batteries Last?")
Sleep The best thing you can do to
save power (aside from shutting down
your PowerBook) is to put the rnachjne
in sleep moi:le. During sleep a PowerBook
draws almost no power-only 6-lOma.
Even in sleep mode, its RAM remains
alive, so you don't have to be concerned

with losing the contents of your work.
• Choose Sleep from the Special menu
in the Finder.
• Click on the sleep icon in the Battery
control panel (if the icon isn't visible, click
on the little flag at the right-hand end of
the battery status bar).
• Use a PowerBook utiljty program. (For
more on PowerBook utiljties, see Power
Book Notes, Mac-cJ.1orld, November 1993 .)
I prefer a sleep F-key, which is quick
and always available. However, this meth
od requires practice: if you don't hit the
sleep F-key just right, the computer re
cords a double keystroke, immediately
waking itself up again.
When you start using a PowerBook,
before you put it to sleep you should save
any new or changed data to the hard
drive, just in case something goes awry
later. But once you have established over
time that your software is stable, you may

want to save the power you would lose to
disk access and save less frequently. (I save
my RAM disk files to the hard disk only
every two or t11ree days.)
You might be thinking, Why not save
power by just shutting down the Power
Book when you're not using it? Starting
up a PowerBook cold typically takes about
30 seconds, depending on the start-up
configuration, and you still have to open
a document. Waking a PowerBook from
sleep takes about 4 seconds from a RAM
disk. Even waking up a PowerBook from
the hard drive takes no more than 15 sec
onds. Unless you won't be using it for sev
era l days, or you need to connect a
peripheral or change batteries, there's no
reason to shut off your PowerBook.
An inactive PowerBook goes to sleep
automatically after a duration that you can
set in the PowerBook control panel.
Apple uses two minutes of inactivity

How Long Do Batteries Last?
First we tested each PowerBook
with settings that use the most
power (Optimum Performance).
Then we tested with settings that
conserve the most power (Optl
mum Conservation). We added
back each power-consuming
feature to the Optimum Con
servation setup, one at a time.
to find out how each feature
affected battery performance.

OBSERVATIONS
• Running the processor at a reduced speed added
only a few minutes of battery life.
• Enabling processor cycling proved more effective
than reducing processor speed.
• Dimming the screen saves a significant amount of
battery life.
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Longer bars are better.
Bars represent battery life In minutes.
Optimum Perfonnance
Optimum Conservation
with the CPU at full speed
with Processor Cycling on
with the hard drive always spinning-with the screen always on
with an extremely dim screen
with maximum screen brightness

e,e,

• The hard drive doesn't consume as much power as
we expected.
• For short intervals between disk accesses, the
benefit of spinning down a hard disk is offset by
the need to spin it up again.
• The 180c did not dim the screen as much or as
frequently as the 1458.
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100% - 8 min 25% - .5 min 25% - .5 min 25 % - .5 min 25% - never 25% - .5 min 0% - .5 min 100% - .5 min -

Run-Down Battery Test•
Two-year-old 2.5-amp-hour battery - - - 25% New 2.9-amp-hour battery
25% -

.5 min .5 min -

Third-Party Battery Options
New battery - -- -- - - -- - 100% TechnOggin PowerPlate 5x
100% VST Power Systems Thin Pack
100% -

8 min 8 min 8 min -

5 min - - off- normal
1 min-- off - slower
1 min - - off - normal
1 min - - on - slower
1 min - - off - slower
never - - off - slower
1 min - - off - slower
1 min - - - off - slower

1 min - - off - slower
1 min - - off - slower
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•with all mafor power-saving steps invoked (except for sleep). Both batteries are Apple products. The 2.5-amp·hour battery Is
disconUnued. The order and part numbers for the 2.9·amp·hour battery are M5545/C and M5654, respectively.

BEHIND OUR TESTS

To measure the real-world life of a battery, Macworfd
Lab wrote a set of QuicKeys macros to exercise different
power-saving features of the PowerBook 180c and 1458.
The ma.eras launched applications such as Excel, Word,
and FfleMaker Pro and performed actual worf< within the
appllcatlons. The macros simulated the way an actual
user works: typing, pausing. and continuing to type. We
didn't include any sleep time because the macros were
unable to wake up the computer once It entered sleep
mode. To measure the actual power consumption of ma-
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jor components-hard drive, CPU, display, and so on
within the PowerBooks, we used MacAdlos, a portable
data-acquisition device from GW Instruments, and pro
gramming laboratory-instrumentation-design software
called SuperScope II (GW Instruments). Macworfd Lab
also built a special adapter to tap Inside the Power
Books to connect to the data-acquisition device. All data
collected by SuperScope II was then used to analyze the
battery consumption of each computer component.
-Macworld Lab testing supervised by Marte Hurlow

befor e sleep as th e default for batte ry
operation. But if you are done with yo u r
wo rk, you 'll save battery li fe by putting
th e PowerB ook to sleep right away.
Sleep is th e mos t effect ive way to
manage power, but a PowerBook will not
go to sleep und er an y of th e followin g
conditions:
• You choose Stay Awake or Don't Rest
in a co ntrol panel or from a PowerB ook
utili ty program .
• You have yo ur PowerBook connected
to a network.
• File sha1·ing is on.
• AppleT alk is active on AC power.
• Apple Remote Access is running with
the Answer Calls option on.
• An external monitor is connected.
Apple assumes that w1der these con
diti o ns yo u want to do so methin g th at
requires at least intem1ittent CPU acti vi
ty. Som e utility program s can ove rri de
Apple's settings that prohibit sleep under
th ese condi tio ns.
Screen T he backli ght takes mo re
power than any other screen compon ent.
Eve n at minimum brightness, a Power
Book's backli gh t d ra ws 200m a (mo n o 
chrome) o r 300ma (co lo r); at m aximum
bri ghtness, a backlight draws eith er
400ma (mo nochrome) or 900ma (color).
Obviously, you should set th e backli ght
brightness as low as possibl e and turn it
o ff altogether wh en yo u have suffi cient
li ght. U nd er bri ght ambi ent light o r in
da yli ght, yo u can turn off th e backlight
altogether o n a monoch ro me P ower
Book. You ca n 't do this wi rh a colo r
PowerB ook because th e screens are un
readable in bright light. The PowerB ook
co ntrol p anel or a power-m anage m ent
utility can turn off the back.light automat
ica ll y after a preset time- 30 to 60 sec
onds works well.
Away from bright amb ient light, you
mi ght want to shu t off th e backli ghting at
the same tim e system sleep kicks in . After
all , if you can 't see the screen , a wid e
awa ke PowerB ook doesn't do you much
good. Settin g the backlight tO turn o ff
before sl eep mode ki cks in does have one
adva ntage, howeve r: react iva ting th e
back.light takes much less time th an wa k
ing up the system.
Another part of power consumption
applies onl y to active m atrix displays,
whi ch have 256,000 t ransistors (m ono
chrome) built in to the screen, consuming
a total of 105 ma; or 92 1,600 transistors
(color), whi ch consume 380ma. These
transistors, along with the screen dri ver
circuits in all P owerBooks, can be turn ed
off only wi th system sleep.
If your P owerBook has a colo r or
gra y-scal e di splay, yo u will save o nly a
minor amount of power by switching to
0

FORGET ABOUT THE MEMORY EFFECT?

W

hen NiCad batteries
are partially dis
charged repeatedly, they
suffer a voltage depression
referred to as memory
effe d . The battery doesn't
lose capacity; rather, the
voltage output becomes
depressed . Because the
PowerBook always shuts down at th e
same voltage, the battery thin ks it is
capable of on ly that voltage , and the
effect is shorter battery life. You can usu
ally correct the problem with a deep dis
charge followed by a full charge . In
problem cases, a battery may need two
deep discharges.
You can perform a deep discharge
by operating your PowerBook past all
the low-power warnings until it shuts
down by itself. For a little more dis
charge, leave the battery in th e Power
Book and leave it turned on overnight
before you connect the battery to a
charger. Battery-conditioning accessories
add another step- they automatically
start the charging process after dis
charge; without a conditioner, you must
connect a charger manually. A NiCad
battery is good for about 500 recharge
cycles, and a conditioner throws away a
cycle each time you use it. So use a con
ditioner only when you can't restore bat
tery capacity by ordinary charging.
The memory effect is real but not
common. Sometimes the memory effect
is confused with a worn-out battery. You
would have to run through the same
partial discharge many times for the
memory effect to become a problem.
(You would have to use the PowerBook
for exactly 30 minutes, and then

black-and-white. T h e computer will run
a little faster, however, and tl1erefore save
yo u a li ttle tim e. Sim ilarly, setting the
desktop pattern to all white does no t save
measurable power, but a white or nearly
white desktop mi gh t en courage yo u to
kee p th e back.light turned down .
Processor cycling Macintosh users'
fascination with CPU performance seem s
strange when you rea lize that most of th e
time a CPU has nothing to do: it's wait
ing fo r you to do som ething-type a char
acter, save a file , sort a database, and so
on. P owerB ooks no rmally take adva ntage
of this downtime by cycling the CPU
rapidly between run and rest states. VVhen
n othing happens for about a second, the

recharge it, fo r exa mple,
dozens of times before your
battery would suffer from
memory effect.} Macworld
Lab tested fo r the memory
effect with the common sit
uation of five and ten partial
discharges. First we operat
ed a PowerBook 1BOc with
settings for optimum performance for 30
minutes and recharged it, repeating the
sequence five times. After the fifth
recharge, the battery ran fo r 65 .3 min
utes. Next we performed one deep dis
charge and recharge , after which the
battery ran for slightly less time, 65 min
utes. After a second deep discharge and
recharge, the battery ran fo r 6B.5 min
utes. According to Macworld Lab tests, a
180c with a new battery ran for 72 min
utes under th e same settings.
For our second test, we started with
a new battery. After ten 30-minute par
tial discharges followed by a recharge ,
this battery ran for 66.6 minutes . We
then gave th e battery one deep dis
charge and a recharge, and the battery
ran for 68.8 minutes; after two deep dis
charges and a recharge, it lasted 70.1
minutes.
NiMH batteries suffer less than Ni
Cads from memory problems, although
Apple recommends a deep discharge
once a month . The Duo 270c can per
fo rm a deep discharge and automatic
recharge without any accessories, using
Apple's Battery Recondition program .
The lead-acid batteries of the Power
Book 100 and the third-party flat-pack
batteries have no memory problem; fully
discharging them causes permanent
damage.

CPU goes in to a rest state; after anotl1er
half second , it wakes up and checks fo r
activi ty. If there is no activity, it goes to
rest again and repeats th e cycle every half
seco nd o r so until some activity occurs.
Occasion all y, a program th at performs
lengthy ca lcul atio ns wi t hout user input
fro m the keyboard or trackba ll will slow
down witl1 processor cycling enabled . If
you noti ce th at calculati ons take lon ger
than they should, you may want to switch
off processor cycling.
T he P rocessor Cycli ng control is in
the PowerBook control panel in the Cus
tom settin gs. Set Allow P rocessor Cycling
in the control panel. (The P ortable con
trol panel in System 7 .0.1 calls processor
MACWORLD
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PO WERBO O K P O WE R MANA GE MENT

External Batteries

The only way to get substan

tially longer battery life is to get a bigger battery. VST
Power Systems (508/287 -4600) and Technoggin
(513/321-1777. 800/305-7936) sell the most pop 
ular external batteries for the PowerBook 100 to 180.
Two-pound external flat lead-acid batteries extend
operation 3 to 7 hours. Four-pou nd double-battery
versions run twice as long. Flat-pack batteries work
well when you stay in one place (on a transconli·
nental plane flight, for example), but the extra size
and weight make them awkward to lug around . Pie·
tured above are the VST Thi nPak ($199.95) and the
Technoggi n PowerPlale 5x (5299.95) .

cycl ing System Rest.) If you can't see the
control , hold down the option key when
you flip the switch from Easy to Custom .
Switching on processor cycling puts a
68030 CPU and its associated circuits to
rest, saving 450ma of current on average,
a major reduction. Processor cycling also
turns off the floating-point unit (FPU), if
present, for an 030 CPU, saving another
30ma. Some PowerBook utility program
can change the duration of delay before
cycling; however, the PowerBook's de

fau lt setting is optimal for most users, so
you shouldn't make any changes unless
you have a specific reason.
Hard drive
fo typica l use, the hard
drive consumes surprisingly little power,
because it spends most of the time on
standby. While spinning, the disk does
draw significant power-typically 320ma,
another SOma during read ing and writi ng,
and an additional 40ma when the head is
seeking. Typical head-seeks last for on ly
a fraction of a second . Most applications
don't de mand sustai ned head-seeks, but
some database managers do during sort
ing. When the hard drive is not in use
(that is, when it stops spinning), it con
sumes onl y 40ma.
The PowerBook control panel puts
the hard disk on standby automatically
after one minute (the default setting). If
you know you won't need your Powe r
Book for a while, you can spin down tl1e
hard disk immediately using an F-key. But
once tl1e hard disk has spun down, it rakes
time (5 to 8 seconds) and considerable
power (1OOOma) to spin the disk up aga in .
Modem
A Powcr l3 ook turns on a
modem only when a communications or
fax program is running, so simply in
stall ing a modem docs not add to t he
power load. O nce it's on, however, a
modem draws l lOma to 150ma. You
should always remember to quit any com
munications or fax program when you're
not using it. Someti mes a fax program
puts something into the System Folder
that leaves the modem turned on . Check
carefully any sofnvare that uses t he
modem for automatic-a nswer features.
A modem's power consumption does
not vary significantly with its operating
speed; that is, a 2400-bps modern uses

about th e same amount of power as a
14.4-Kbps modem. Of course, faster
speeds minimize tile time that tile modem
must be on and save power indi rectly.
AppleTalk If you are not coru1ectcd
to a network, turn off AppleTalk in the
Chooser or via a uti lity program . The
AppleTalk circuitry itself draws o nly
! Oma. T he powe r cul prit is the CPU,
which wi ll not stay at rest witll AppleTalk
turned on; the CPU and associated cir
cuits actua lly run a third of t he time to
monitor network activity. T hat 3 3 per
cent CPU duty cycle burns power, an
average of 150ma. With AppleTalk
turned off, a PowerBook also wakes up a
couple seconds faster.
Limiting processor speed
Another
way to save power is to limit tile speed of
the processor. ote tlrnt mis is different
than processor cycli ng. PowerBooks
(both 2 5MI-lz and 3 3Ml-Iz) can be re
duced to a speed limit of 16MHz. Reduc
ing the speed saves only 90ma to 120ma,
however, and processor cycling must be
turned on to achieve tl1ose savi ngs. Per
formance suffers, altl1ough the degrada
tion may not be intrusive with many
applications. In Macworld Lab te ts, a
PowerBook 1458 at 16MHz ra n fo r 230
minutes, compared with 21 7 minutes at
25MHz. (All other power conservation
options were also in place.) A l 80c ran at
16MHz for 97 minutes, compared with
92 minutes at 33MHz. You may not find
about 5 percent longer battery life worth
tile slower performance.
RAM disk
In theory, a RA.i\1 disk
saves some power by reducing or elimi
nating the need for a hard drive. In prac
tice, however, it doesn't work mat way. If
your RAM disk contains only applications

Measuring the Power Flow
To determine the amount of power consumed by the PowerBook 180c's CPU, hard drive, and screen backlight, we used GW
Instruments' SuperScope II to measure changes in power consumption when various power-management features were implemented.
As the measurements show, power consumption varies constantly; this is especially true immediately after a PowerBook is turned on .

Q
• PowerBook is turned on.
• Hard drive spins up.
• System performs memory
check and transfers data
(for example, loads INITs).
• Screen and backlight
activate and stablllze.

Cl)
• CPU at regular speed.
• Processor cycling off.
• Hard drive asleep.
• Backlight on.
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Power-Saving Techniques
Approximate
Savings

When to Do It

Reduce or shut down backlight

always, unless you notice that

set Allow 'Processor Cycling in PowerB.ook

calculations are slow

control panel (automatic control only)

480ma If FPU present

with sufficien t ambient light

adjust bacl\11ght control next to screeir. - -

200ma-600ma (dim) ;

set Screen Dims In PowerBook control

400ma- 900ma (off)

450ma (average);

panel fautomaUc or manual)
Set hard disk to spin down

when hard disk not needed

150ma-250ma

Set system to sleep

during periods of Inactivity

1300ma-2200ma
or choo~e.Sleep from ,Special menu
In the Fl!J~er (automatic or manual)

Three second&JY steps
Turn off modem

when you are not using communications

quit communications program

110ma-150ma

when you ' re not connected to an

set lnacUve· 1~ Chooser or u~e a

150ma

Apple Talk network or printer

JiowerBook lltlllty program

or fax software
Turo off AppleT~k
Slow pro~essor to 16MHz

when processing speed Is unimportant

90ma-120ma

Three minor steps
Use black-artd; v.:flite meen

when grays or color are not essential

set Black-& White In Monitors control.. -

(do11't use grays or color)

to your work

paoel

performance

Save Illes lnfrequ~ntly

as Infrequently as you feel comfortable

manual control or automatic saving utility

minor

Tum off sound

when sound Is not necessary

and files, yo ur hard drive still has to come
on for system functions such as fonts and
file management. You can create a self
sufficient RAM disk complete with a Sys
tem Folder, but only the PowerBook 100
(discontinued in 1992) can handle a RAM
disk gracefully. On the I 00, the RAM disk
remains alive even after you shut down
the computer. On all other PowerBooks,
you lose the RAM disk when you shut
down the computer.
Three programs let you install a per
sistent RAl\1 disk by automatically saving
the entire RAM disk to the hard drive
when you shut down your PowerBook
and automatically re-creating the RAM
disk during start-up: Maxima ($99, Con
nectix Corporation, 415/571-5100, 800/
950-5880), RAMDiskSaver ($69.95, Atti
cus Software Corporation , 203/348
6100), and Apple Fi le Assistant ($79,
Apple Computer, 408/996-1010, 800/
538-9696). But you can't put the hard drive
in the Trash, which would let you start
up directly from the RAi\1 disk, so occa
sionally you have to wait for the hard disk
to spin up even when you don't need it.
The bottom line on RAM disks is that
they don't save much power in most situ
ations, si nce a hard drive draws so little
power when it's resting. The main advan

tages of a RAM disk are faster response
during operation (especially if the RAM
disk has a System Folder) and not having
to wait for the hard drive to spin up.
Memory Adding RAM adds only a
slight power burden. For example, adding
IOMB to a PowerBook 180 (for a total of
14MB) adds just lOma during operation,
2ma during sleep. RAM may not extract a
heavy toll in terms of power, but you pay
a heavy price for using virtual memory.
Since virtual memory forces considerable
disk activity, don't use it under battery
power unless you desperately need it.
Choosing Batteries
Batteries are customarily rated by their
energy capacity in amp-hours. Apple now
ships 2.9-amp-hour batteries, the highest
capacity available; the earlier 2.5- and 2,8
amp-hour batteries have been discontin
ued . If you buy a new battery, your first
choice should be a 2.9-amp-hour unit.
However, you might be able to find a 2.8
amp-hour battery for a more attractive
price, in which case you must decide
whether you are willing to live witl1
slightly less battery capacity, Don't be
fooled, though, by companies that claim
their 2.8-amp-hour battery is "rated" for
3.0 or 3.1 amp-hours. This kind of word

minor; speeds video

ing is playing games with specifications.
Several companies sell PowerBook bat
teries, but at this writing, all non-Apple
batteries are limi ted to 2.8 amp-hours.
In addition to amp-hours, battery
capacity depends on how much resting or
sleep takes place, the temperature of tl1e
Power Book's environment, and of course,
the condition and age of the battery.
Prospects
Everyone wants a magic battery technol
ogy, something that can provide 15 to 20
hours of life on an internal battery. No
such technology seems in the offing. A
laptop designed from the ground up for
battery operation could offer better bat
tery life and desktop power, but no com
pany has yet taken on such a challenge.
Vl/hile you wait for the ul timate laptop
and battery, Macworld's test results and
power-management advice should help
you wring every minute of battery life
from your Power Book. m
Contributing editor CARY LU writes Macworld's
PowerBook Noles column .

Macworld Lab would like to th ank GW Instru
ments. Without its help and support, our tests
wou ld have taken a lot longer to complete .
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Australia: 61-34-55-1111
Spain: 34-27-21-0().04

WE DEVELOP A FULL LINE OF MACINTOSH ENHANCEMENT PRODUCTS

Local Talk • Ethernet • Graphic Displays • Graphic Cards • Scanners

FaxModems • Acceleration • Storage • Memory • Accessories • And MORE!
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800-538-4888
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USED PROPERLY, VIRTUAL MEMORY
o Mac owner wants to spend more money than
necessary on new equipment. But to get
yo ur Mac to do what yo u need it to do,
sometim es yo u have no ch oice. If yo u
wa nt to view fu ll -co lor images or print
hi g h-reso luti o n g raphics, for exa mple,
th ere's no way aro und buying a 24-bit
gra phics card or a 600-dpi printer. How
ever, if you find yo urse lf occasionally
short on RANI, you ca n get arow1d buy
ing more SI.NI.Ms. You can use your Mac's
virtual memory capability. Many people
don't use this option, becau se if used
improperly it comes at a high price-slow
11 8
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performance, since a disk drive can take
I 000 times longer than a SI.MM takes to
transfer data. However, Macworlcl Lab
testing confirms that yo u can use virtua l
memory effectively if you fo llow some
simple techniques.
If most of the programs you regular
ly use fit within your current RA.LY[ space,
consider using virtual memory to occa
sionally run a program that demands
more RANI than you have. Likewise, if
you normally have only one program at a
time open, but use mu ltiple programs in
the course of your day, virtual memo1y is

a viable way to keep several programs
available without buying extra RAM.
Owners of PowerBooks and some older
Macs may also have RAM-expansion lim
its that encourage them to consider using
virmal memory.
For many Mac users, buying more
RAM is the best approach. If each of your
standard applications demands 8MB of
RAM and you have just 4MB, get the
extra RAM, since you will see a notice
able slowdown from using virtual mem
ory constantly. (And remember, all tl10se
INITs and system fonts take up a huge
chunk of RAM.) You can also consider
two new products that promise to
increase the amount of RAM through
software techniques; see the sidebar,
"Real Alternatives to Virtual Memory."
If you decide to use virtual memory,
you have two choices. One is Apple's vir
tual memory scheme, which is built into
System 7 and works on all 68030-,
68040-, and PowerPC-based Macs (you
uirn on virtual memory via the Memory
control panel). Connectix Corporation
sells Virtual and Compact Virtua l ($99
each, 415/324-0727, 800/950-5880),
which work on 68030-based Macs run
ning either System 6 or System 7. (Com
pact Virtual is designed for Mac Plus, SE,
and Classic models enhanced with a
68030-based accelerator card.) Neither
Apple's nor Connectix's solutions support
68000- or 68020-based Macs, which lack

tern will slow down if you use virtual
memory improperly-for example, if you
switch frequently between multiple appli
cations. In this scenario, virtual memory
continually and frantically swaps infor
mation, setting aside what's currently in
RAM and taking from the disk the infor
mation virtua l memory needs next.)
To help manage the exchange of data
between actual RAM and virtual memory,
the Mac creates an invisible file, a swap
file, on the hard drive. This reserved
chunk of disk space acts as faux RAM.
The critical point: if you have enough
RAM for a program to run without virtu
al memory, it won't run any slower witl1
virtual memory enabled. For example, on
a Mac with 5MB of RAM., Microsoft
Word (which reserves 1200K of system
memory) runs at tlle same speed whetl1er
or not you use virtual memory. And why
wouldn't it? It fits completely into system
RAM, with or without virtua l memmy.
There are only two times when virtu
al memory slows down the works. The
first is when you try to run a program that
doesn't normally fit in your Mac's RAM.
Ifyour Mac has 4MB of memmy, and you
run a program mat requires 7MB, virtua l
memory lets you nm it-but you notice a
painful slowdo,yn. At this point, the Mac
must thrash data back and forth, as need
ed, between the disk and RAM while you
are using the program.
The second slowdown occurs when

by
David Pogue
and Galen Gruman

the foreground application uses all the
Mac's RAl\.1, men a background program
(such as a telecommunications program
downloading a file, or PrintMonitor print
ing) wi ll indeed slow down, as virtual
memory shuffles program code between
RAM and the disk. Therefore, to escape
sluggish response, your Mac needs enough
system RAl\1 for botl1 the active program
and any busy background programs.
The secret to effective use of virtual
memory is to keep the active programs
and data in RAM all the time. To gauge
the amount of system RAl\.1 needed to
ensure tllat your active programs and data
fit into it, follow mese steps.
• Choose About This Macintosh from
the Apple menu to see how much RAl\II
the System uses. (You may want to get rid
of any INITs and fonts you don't need at
this point, to reduce memory usage.)
• For each program you use, call up
Get Info from tlle Fi le menu (or just press
~-I) to see how much memory is allocat
ed to the program in the Preferred Size
field. (You can actually change this value,
as long as it does not fall below the Min
imum Size setting. Most people adjust it
upward to give the program more breath
ing room, particularly for programs-like
Quark.XPress, Aldus PageMaker, and
Adobe Photoshop-that support plug-in
software modules.)
• Use Get Info to see the size of the
biggest file (such as a spreadsheet, data
base, or word-processing document) that
you expect to open routinely. As you're
searching for your largest data file, don't
include Photoshop and FileMaker files.
These programs' data files can be huge
so huge that each program has its own
type of virtual memory. (More later on
how to deal with conflicting virtual mem
ory techniques.)

CAN SAVE YOU FROM BUYING UNNEEDED RAM
a component, the Paged Memory Man
agement Unit (PMMU), that's required
to handle virtual memory.
The True Story
Many people have misperceptions about
virtual memory mat inhibit its effective use.
Slowdown Concerns The common
belief is that virtual memory is worth
using only as a last resort-in a memory
pinch-because it slows down the Mac so
much. The fact is, however, that virtual
memory barely slows down work within
the program yon're working in. (Your sys-

you change from one program to anotl1er.
Again, you pay the virtual memory penal
ty. Virtual memory must return the
RAl\11- based information about ilie cur
rent program to the hard disk, then
immediately read the disk to load the nec
essary information for the next program.
Nonetheless, it's difficult to consider this
a slowdown in performance, since even
this process isn't nearly as time-consum
ing as quitting one program and then
launching another.
·
There's one final exception to tl1e no
slowdown rule: background programs. If

• Add the amount of memory used
by the System, the program with the
largest Preferred Size value, and the
largest file. That's how much system
RAl\.1 you should have. If you use virtual
memory in addition to that RAM, you'll
see little or no slowdown in day-to-day
work, and you'll retain the advantage of
having virtual memo1y when you need it.
Virtual Memory Limits When you
open your Memory control panel to turn
on virtual memory, you have to decide
how much total memory you want to
wind up witl1. Apple and many Mac gurus
MACWORLD
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generally advise you not to get greedy. Set
your total memory (RAM plus virtual
memory), they say, to no more than twice
the amount of real RAM in your machine.
That may be a convenient rule of thumb,
but it's n~t accurate. In truth, the amount
of virtua l memory you can comfortably
use increases exponentially with the
amow1t of real memory.
For example, if you have a Mac with
2MB of RAM, you can use Apple's virtu
al memory only if you make your system
henp-the memory used up by System 7
and all of your control panels and exten
sions-as small as possible. That means
doing without extensions, turning down
yo ur Adobe Type Manager and disk
cache settings, and (if practical) turning
off AppleTalk and file sharing. If you go
to all that trouble, you ca11 barely get vir
tual memory o nto its creaky feet, at a
maximwn setting of 3MB to 4MB (RAJ\11
plus virtual memory). Even the addition
of 512K makes a huge difference in these
low-memory configurations.
In general, according to the develop
er of Apple's virtua l memo ry scheme, on
a Mac with 4.MB of RAM, a virtual mem
ory setting of SMB to lOMB is practical;
on a Mac with SMB, you can set virtual

memory as high as 20i\1B; with 16MB of
RAM , you can comfortably set vi rtu al
memory up to about 50MB . And if yo u
have 32MB, you can set virtual memory as
high as you want.
Power Mac Usage Apple recom
mends setting virtua l memory to !MB
more than your physica l memory, to free
up memo1y used by the System for appli
cations. Because so few PowerPC pro
grams are shipping, we could not confirm
how muc h of a benefit this tec hnique
actually provides. For 680XO programs,
we found that virtual memory on a Power
Mac is no different than on a 680XO Mac.
PowerBook Usage If yo u click the
Virtua l Memory On switch in the Mem
ory control panel on a PowerBook, an
alert message instantly appears, warning
tbat tl1e increased disk activity of virtual
memory will run down your battery.
That's true, of course-if tl1e Power
Book is runn ing on battery power. If it's
plugged in to an AC adapter, however, vir
tual memory is ideal for tl1ese perennially
low-memory notebooks. If you use Apple's
built-in virtual memory, the annoyance of
having to remember to switch off virtual
memory before taking battery-powered
road trips may be more hassle than it's

worth, but Connectix V irtu al can auto
matically shut itself off whenever m e
PowerBook is running on batteries.
Hard Drive Consi derati ons Both
Appl e and Connectix agree that the
effects of defragmentation have been
overemphasized. Only if a hard drive is
severely fragmented-say, it's been near
ly full for weeks-is virtual memory speed
affected. Of course, with a dri ve that badly
fragm ented, you wou ld notice perfor
mance problems with or without virtua l
memory enabled.
It is true, however, that a faste r hard
drive can make a dramatic difference in
virtual memory swap ping speed; a mod
em, fast hard drive can make virtual mem
ory perform 50 percent better than, say,
an ancient Mac Il's hard drive. In gener
al, the higher the capacity of your hard
drive, the faster the performance.

Whose Virtual Memory Is Better?
Surprisingly, when you turn o n Apple's
virtual memory, it doesn't just create a
swap file the size of the extra memory yo u
want. It creates a file as large as tl1e total
memory: RAM plus virtua l memory.
T h is strategy enhances speed. Yes, a
virtual memory scheme could juggle data

Is Virtual Memory Fast Enough?
Virtual memory performance depends greatly on how virtual memory is used. The more you use it, the more the hard
drive's speed affects overall system performance. In the worst case, where all computations occur in virtual memory,
your Mac's processing speed will be limited by the hard drive. In cases where virtual memory is used to give just a
temporaiy memory·capacity boost or to store applications that are open but not currently in use, the drag on
performance is much less. The results below show performance under low·memory conditions.
Best result In each lest.
Bars show the percentage of
time needed to complete a task
compared with the time needed
by a Mac usi ng sufficient physlcal memory. (An LC Ill with
10MB of RAM and no virtual
memory = 100 percent. )
Shorter bars are better.
LC Ill
System 7 virtual memory•
Connectix Virtual 3.0 with 4K swap page
with BK swap page
with 4K swap page• •
with BK swap page"

Switch Programs

Operations

Open Documents

Open Program

This is the best way to use
virtual memory. While the
slowdown is the most dra·
matic, it occurs only when
the Mac switches a pro·
gram from virtual memory
into physical memory.

The slowdown is more
dramatic if a program
freq uently needs to use
virtual memory (such as
when recalculating a
spreadsheet).

The slowdown is minimal if
you use virtual memory as
an occasional complement
to physical memory (such
as to open a document
when all physical memory
is taken).

The slowdown is moderate
when the Mac loads an ap·
plication into virtual mem·
ory. However, it takes three
times as long to load a pro·
gram as it does to switch to
a previously loaded one .

2B4%
204
209
. 295
255

-

133%
120
126
136
143

126%
121
116
131
121

-
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196%
165
152
223
179

·Uses 4K swap page, whld1 cannot be modified. · ·With DiskSaver option enabled.
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To test virtual memory performance. we compared a
Color Classic and an LC Ill each with 4MB of RAM and
virtual memory enabled , against a Color Classic with
12MB of RAM and an LC Ill with 10MB of RAM . We set
the amount of virtual memory to give both Macs 12MB
of total RAM. This let us gauge the effects of virtual
memory on low·RAM systems, the kinds that shou ld
benefit most, against systems with an amount of RAM
that should make virtual memory unnecessary in most
cases. We show the results only for the LC Ill because the
Color Classic performed similarly (it slowed down about
15 percent more in each test) . We compared performance

of System 7's built·in virtual memory with that of Con·
nectix Virtual . We used a variety of documents (from
Microsoft Excel 4.0, Microsoft Word 5.1, and Aldus Free·
Hand 3.0) as well as a variety of common operations (in
Excel , Word, and Wolfram Research Mathemetica 2.2) .
Finally, we measured the time it took to switch between
applications loaded into virtual memory. Because Connec·
tix Virtual allows different memory·page·size and disk·
usage options, we performed our tests with all possible
combinations.-Macworl d Lab t esting supervised by
Mark Hurlow

REAL ALTERNATIVES TO VIRTUAL MEMORY

M

acintosh users have had only
two choices: buy more RAM or
use virtual memory. Now there's a third
option: memory-boosting software. Two
products-OptiMem ($129, Jump
Development Group, 412/681-2692}
and RAM Doubler ($99, Connectix Cor
poration, 415/324-0727 or 800/950
5880}-<hange how the Mac deals with
memory to make more of it free to appli
cations. Note that while we were able to
install the current version of OptiM em
on a Power Mac, it did not function cor
rectly (it falsely reported low-memory
conditions}, at least on an early Power
Mac that Apple loaned us. RAM Doubler
will not install on a Power Mac; a native
version is expected later this year.
How They Work The Mac nor
mally allocates a fixed chunk of mem
ory for an application-you can see
what those values are and even change
them via the Preferred Size field in an
application's Get Info dialog box. Once
allocated, that memory is unavailable
for other programs, even if the allocat
ed memory is not being used . Both
OptiMem and RAM Doubler reallocate
application memory dynamically, based
on what each program needs at the
time. RAM Doubler goes a step further
by compressing the contents of mem
ory as you work.

updates, since it's likely that new and
revised programs will introduce new
Erl HMlatH.. C-trk4tO
() Appi.~ ..... hc . 1983-1992
memory-handling incompatibilities.
a.m ta ...._, :
9, 192k
t..-ps1 U-Sff Bledr: :
276"
RAM Do ubler Operation with
Tatal...._.., :
1,20QI(
RAM
Doubler was similar (see Reviews,
~ F'f\tf'W:ft'Pro
l!l
s
-...ni:-1
2,571K
-===i
Macwor/d, May 1994}. For example,
• --.n ...on1
~
using it resulted in frequent system lock
I
•.!!O<I<
o~ , r........
!20<
E
ups when I loaded both Adobe Photo
El S.,,•t""'s.n....... •.260<
shop 2.5 and any other program in
~
memory; the system did not lock up if I
OpUMem ~,-. · -
added more system RAM to the Mac
beyond the original 8MB . Macworld
Lab also found that RAM Doubler 1.0
can cause a system lockup when a Mac
without RAM Doubler accesses a Mac
with it over the network or via a remote
access dial-up link. (The problem does
not occur when going from a Mac with
S.IMtiM : Glltn:D.ata ~:40 Clitnt 1 D .4
RAM Doubler to a Mac sans RAM Dou
Ytnion : t.D,4 Cn.at• : ~t ~t:..:t : TUf','°"'22 , 1993,8 :19 N1
bler.} Version 1.0.1 fixes the problem.
Di;'l.l
RAM Doubler added about 20
v l .4 .1
percent to the time it took a Centrls 61 O
to load programs due to the time RAM
Doubler needs to compress the data
Thanks for the Memory RAM Doubler (top)
into memory as programs load. The rel
gives a Mac almost twice the amount of RAM as is
atively slow speed of the 610's CPU
physically installed. The number of active programs
(20MHz} and its lack of an FPU, which
shown here on a Mac with SMB of RAM would not
aids compression, account for that
be possible without RAM Doubler. OptlMem (bot
slowdown . O n one of Macworld Lab's
tom) adds less usable RAM because it makes the Mac
Quadra 650s (which uses a 33MHz 040
work with Its physical amount of RAM (although
with FPU}, the delay for compression
more efficiently). It can also be turned off for any
was not noticeable. The slower your
programs it has conflicts with.
Macintosh, the more likely you are to
This all sounds a bit scary, and I cer
come across this performance penalty
(which OptiMem does not have}.
tainly felt uncomfortable trusting the Mac I use every day to them.
But I did it, first for a week with O ptiMem and then for a week
I don't trust on-the-fly disk compression, since it acts on per
with RAM Doubler. I tested them in a Centris 610 with SMB of
manent data, and I've been burned more than once when using
it; .but I'm less leery of memory compression, since the worst that
RAM running System 7.1, with all my usual INITs activated (which
meant my System took about 3.5MB of the available 8MB).
can happen is your system will lock up and you'll have to restart
OptlMem The latest version of OptiMem (1.5.4} fixed the
(save often, as you should anyhow}. And RAM Doubler rarely
erratic operation of previous versions (1.4 .1 was reviewed in
did lock up in my work.
Macworld, March 1994}, which often led to system lockups as
W hich t o Choose? Because RAM Doubler really did dou
the program tried to juggle memory for open applications as I
ble·my available memory, I've left RAM Doubler installed. I've
repeatedly switched between them. (That's my normal working
bumped my Centris 610's RAM up by 4MB to 12MB, so Photo
style, since I'm usually working on parts of a dozen projects in
shdp now loads comfortably with other programs even with RAM
Doubler active, but that's less RAM than I would have had to buy
any one day.) If you come across programs that have problems
with the latest version, you can set O ptiM em so it wil l leave
with out RAM Doubler. OptiMem is an improvement over hav
their memory settings alone.
ing nothing, but why settle for just more-efficient memory usage
when you can get more memory?--Galen Gruman
If you use OptiMem, check with Jump periodically for

using a swap file only as big as the addi
tional memory you want. But the Mac
would have to use this file the way it uses
a hard drive, saving data to any space
available. The next time your system
needed that data from the swap file, it
would have to search for it. However, a
swap file that equals the total of actual
memory and virtual memory is more effi
cient because your system can keep bet
ter track of data by mapping each piece
to its own location in the swap file. Under
Apple's Virtual Memory, the system

Rboul Thi• Macintosh
s.~-

s.nv••7.1

· .......
......

..

always knows where the data is because
it's always in the same location in the swap
file. Apple decided to give you faster per
formance instead of disk space.
However, in making the sa me trade
off, Connectix's Virtual (3.0 is the latest
version) is even faster- taking about
three-quarters as long as Apple's virtual
memory in situations when virtual mem
ory affects the Mac's speed (such as open
ing a program), according to Macworld
Lab tests. (See the benchmarks, "Is Vir
tual Memory Fast Enough?")

Virtual also has an impressive option
called DiskSaver that uses less of your
hard di sk space for virtual memory.
When DiskSaver is on, the invisible
swap file isn't the size of the combined
memory-it's only the size of the addi
tional mem ory you want. You pay a
price in speed because of the extra book
keeping Virtual has to do. But even with
DiskSaver turned on, Virtual is slightly
faster on average than System 7's vi rtu
al memory scheme, according to Mac
world Lab tests.
M A CW O RL D
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Memory Settings

The Memory control panel

lets you set the amount of virtual memory allocated
through Apple's System 7. It's important to have
32-bit addressing active so the Mac can use any
memory available over SMB.

Virtual also beats System 7 because it
gives the Mac more system RAM to play
with. Apple's virtual memory scheme
declares the entire System file off-limits
to virtual memory swapping. On Macs
with little memory to spare, such as a
PowerBook with 4MB ofRAJ\tl, that spo
ken-for 2MB of memory is a big loss.
T he Virtual program, however, ana
lyzes the system heap and declares only
some of it important enough to keep in
real memory (such as the all-important
hard disk driver software). Virtual can
identify nearly l MB of material the Mac
doesn't need at every moment-data
that's safe to store in the swap file. So with
Virtual, that hypothetical PowerBook has
3MB of real RAl\1, where it would have
only 2MB using Apple's virtual memory
feature . Remember, the greater the pro
portion of RAM to virtual memory, the
faster the Mac's performance.
Finally, Virtua l lets you change the
page size. A page is the unit of memory
that virtua l memory swaps to the hard
disk and back-under Apple's scheme, a
page is a 4K unit. But data on hard drives
larger than 256MB is stored in 8Kor larg
er chunks called blocks; by letting you
change the page size to SK, for example,
Virtual allows for faster data swapping on
these larger disks.
When Not to Use Virtual Memory
All right, so virtual memory is wonderful,
and Virtual is even more so. Why hasn't
everyone stopped buying RAM chips and
turned on virtual memory instead?
Frankly, more people should. But
there are indeed times when virtual mem
ory isn't an option . Running a program
that's incompatible with 32-bit addressing
(such as Microsoft \ i\Tord 3.0) is one
example . Most people turn on 32-bit
122
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addressing when using virtual memory
because 32-bit addressing lets a Mac go
beyond the 8MB limit imposed by 24-bit
addressi ng used in older Macs. (Using vir
tual memory, you can go to 14MB with
24-bit addressing.)
There's another category of software
that doesn't work well with virtual mem
ory: programs that work with 32-bit color
images. Because color images take up
such a huge amount of RAM- more than
is installed on most Macs-programs like
Photoshop and Fractal Design Painter
use proprietary virtual memory schemes.
For example, of the 4MB of memory
required to run Photoshop, only a fraction
is used for the program itself; the rest is
reserved for storing the portion ofyour art
work that's visible in the editing window.
The remainder of the artwork is stored in
a swap fi le (which Adobe calls a sl7'atch disk).
This scheme lets you open a l OOMB, full
color scanned image, for example, on a Mac
with only 8MB of RAl\1. Each time you
scroll the painting, Photoshop reads from
the file on disk to throw the new part of
the image onto the screen.
But suppose you're using a general
purpose virtual memory program (like
System 7's virtual memo1y, or Virtual).
You scro ll. Photoshop grabs the infor
mation off the disk and feeds it into RAM,
just as it always does. But in this case, you
don't have real RAM; you have virtual
memory, which means the information
gets written back to the hard disk. In other
words, using virtual memory with Photo
shop is superimposing two virtual mem
ory schemes. You wind up accessing the
hard disk twice as much, and Photoshop's
performance grinds nearly to a halt.
Of course, you could avoid this situa
tion simply by turning off your general
virtual memory whenever you use Photo
shop or similar programs. But here's a
more efficient trick: use the Get Info
com mand on Photoshop's icon, and
change the memory size to just under the
amou nt of actua l RAJ\11 in your Mac.
When you launch Photoshop, it will load
completely into real RAM; and the virtu
al memory feature will never kick in, since
Photoshop 'viii appear to be comfortable
in its allotted true RAJ\11. Photoshop wi ll
use its own scratch-disk virtual memory
scheme-and you can sti ll enjoy the ben
efits of general virtual memory fo r tl1e
other programs you may be running.
Other disk-intensive programs that
may be too slow wit11 virtual memory
even with the Get Info trick-are Quick
Time playback programs. These pro
grams have high data throughput, in
which tl1e data loaded in to memory is
constantly changing. Because virtual
memory uses the hard disk, it is too slow

to keep up with that fast stream of high
volume data.
Almost all popular business programs,
however, are a match made in heaven
with virtual memory.
Virtually Indispensable
The lesson in using RAM optimization
of any sort is that you need enough phys
ica l RAM to handle your everyday
needs-don't count on a Mac with 4J\t1B
and virtual memory doing work designed
for a Mac with 8MB of real RAM. But you
should take advantage of the extra mem
ory you can get from virtual memory or
memory-boosting software to handle the
occasional need for more RAM (see "Rea l
Alternatives to Virtual Memory").
The main benefit of virtual memory
is to save you the time and hassle of quit
ting and relaunching programs. T here
fo re, force yourself to unl earn the habit
of quitting when you're done with a task.
Launch your programs into your new,
yawning memory allotment, and leave
them running all day.
Then count up all the real dollars
you 've saved on memory SIMMs, put
your feet up on the desk, and treat your
self to a virtual Acapulco vacation. m
Contributing editor DAVI D POGUE is the author of

Macwor/d's Desktop Critic column .
GALEN GRUMAN is a Macworld senior associate
features editor.

MEMORY-ENHANCEMENT
SOFTWARE

Fast access, no major compatibil
ity problems, and automated
operation-those are the factors
we used lo judge which memory-enhancement
products are best. While more RAM is always
good . It's even better to enhance your RAM,
even if you still decide to buy more SIMMs.

Virtual Memory Software
Virtual 3.0

Its faster speed and more-versa

tile configuration options make this pro·
gram the best deal. even compared with
the virtual memory Apple offers for free
as part of System 7. Company: Connec
lix Corporation. List price: S99.

Memory- Boosting Software
RAM Doubler 1.0.1

_on-the-fly compression

of RAM may sound dubious, but it actu
ally wor1<s very well and reliably. with lit
tle slowdown on many Macs. Company:
Connectix Corporation . List price: S99 .

e've built our reputation on
professional publishers
from around the world.
Vhen it comes to plain-paper
ypesetting. LaserMaster·s~ users
eally pile up! Every proFessional
nows the physical appearance
f their work is a direct
eflection of their personal
1erformance. That's why
orofessionals who want to look
heir best choose LaserMaster.

The Cost-Effective Choice

wersized Typesetting
'he Unity'" t 200xL-O offers all the
eatures you'll need to get the
)b done right. Its 12"xt9" paper
upport lets you print 11"xl7"
.ocuments with full bleeds. crop
1arks. and registration marks.

For ltore Information
Your work speaks for
itself. Call now for more
information and some actual
output. LaserMaster is
"The Professional's Choice••"
for quality plain-paper
typesetting.

200-dpi Camera-Ready Output
fnity products use LaserMaster's
1atented TurboRes~ resolution
nhancement technology to give you
1recise, 1200-<lpi. camera-ready
•utpul:r-the highest resolution possible
•n plain paper.

Unity 1200xLT
Plain-Paper
Typesetter
• Multi-platform. plug-and-play
plain-paper typesetter for ~
.,,.--•1111
,v,•,111
!
'"•

your Macintosh ~ or PC and ~.J'"'
most other computers
~~~~~=
• 1200-dpl. camera
ready output
• ll"x17"paper
handling (user

!:...

upgradable to
~~-iiiiiiiiiiii~
1
oversized 12"x19")
• 40-Mll hard drive
• 135 premium Type 1 typefaces pre-installed

laserl'laster 1200xi
Personal Typesetter
Oversized Typesetting

12x19-inch pages allow for lull bleeds
with crop marks and regis!ration marks
elimina1es paste-up. saves lime and money.

Mulll-Platform
Networking

For camera-ready text, halftones, line art,
reverses, and screens.
Stores thousands ot tonts. eliminates tont
downloadin .
Mac. PC, and Unix users can all attach to
the same printer.

235 Premium Type 1
Typefaces Pre-Installed

Provides high-quality typographic llexibi 1ty.

ClearCopy" Copier
Enhancement

Ensures halftones look crisp and clear alter
pholocopying.

12DO-dpl Resolution
Internal Hard Drive

r

33-MHz Processor

Processes print jobs last.

Gamma Correction

Adjusts Images to compensate tor dot gain
on press.

Software Upgradable

Prevents obsolescence.

Direct-to-Plate Option

Provides a cost-elfective solution tor short
rint runs.

TurboGray™
Technology

Improves the appearance ot halltone
Images.

>1994 L.asarMas1ec Co<potation, 6900 Shady Oak Road , Eden Prairie. MN 55344. L.aserMas1er,

LM logo, end Turt>oAes are registerod traoomarks: -rtle Professional's Choice: TurboGray, C lea~py,
nd Unity are lrademarks of LaserMaster. All other product or brand names aro marks of tholr respechve holders.
'hese products lncorporalo Truelmage v.1 soltware with LasorMasler enhllncoments for per1ormance and resolulion.
ipeeillcations subject lo change without notice. Prices In U.S. dollars and sub}ect 10 dlange without notice . This ad
tas produced usilg a Unity 1200XL-O.

ie

Includes Rebate

• The incredibly affordable
bus-based personal typesetter
for your Macintosh or PC
• 1200-<lpl, camcra
ready output
• 11 "x17" paper handling
• 135 premium Type 1
type races

f!:MJ:!!:Et:~:~:~·
The Professional's Choice'"

CALL B00-9S0-6868

or 612-944-9330 Fax: 612-944-0522
IDEPT. 73L
Circle 43 on reader service card
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"When People SeeWhat W~ve Done
On The DesktopWith VideoVision Studio,
They Can't Believe Their Eyes~'

Flavio Kampah heads l ampah Visions, a broadcast design studio, directing and producing
trend-setting, award-winning mu ic video and televi ion graphics, including the U2 mu ic video,
Even Better Than The Real Thing. Flavio beca me a VideoVi ion Stud id" devotee while creatjng
a new opening for the American Gladiator TV program and a series of promo spots for ESPN2
and Avi rex Jeans.
"Unril VideoVision Studio, it wasn't qui te there yet. The motion, in particular wasn't right.
But with VideoVision Studio, we ca n u c the Mac to produce work for broadca t tel .,~ s ion ."
Video\ 1sion Studio gives full- creen, full -motion video directly from a Macinto h':' It
a complete, no-compromi e, profe ional qua lfry, 24-bit, QuickTime-based iclco production
sy tcm under $4,500.
"After working for years wit.h traditional high-end computer graphics equipment, I'm convinced
the Macintosh and technologies like Radius' VideoVision Studio cu·e the most exciting designer
tools in broadcast today. It puts control of the creative content back in the hands of Lhe creator."

How
ThE
B EST
GET
BCTTER:·

VidcoVision Studio let · you input, capture, display, edit, add special effects, mix sound
and output full- crccn video at 30 frames and 60 fields per second. lt comes with the
hottest video editing and effects software, Adobe Premierc'M
and Videol:U ion'~ And VideoVi ion Studio i backed by our
Lifetime Worry- Ercc'M ~ arranty and onsitc, overnight replacement
guarantee.
1o

other de ktop system offers you such an incredible array

of capabilities, so incredibly priced.
" The way Lhe ystem works it's very a y for anybody to create high quality video without
the cost of a high- end editing uite."
Call l-800-227-2795 Ext. 88C for more information about no-compromise deshop
video production and the nam of your nea rest Hadius re eller. For fax cl information , ca ll
1-800-966-7360.
Circle 146 on reader service card
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ED I T E D BY J AMES A. M ART I N

THE L AT EST IN D ESI G N , PUBLISHING , AND PREPR ES S

Light Source Promises Consistent Color
L
IG I IT

SO RCE I IAS A 1NOUNCED

Colo rtro n, a hardware-software sys
tem t hat the company says combin es
many of th e color-accuracy and -correc
tion capabi lit ies o f ca libra tio n devices,
light meters, densitometers, colorimeters,
and stan<l-alo ne spectrophotometers.
\Vith an anticipated reta il price under
$ 1000, Co lortro n will enable photogra
phers, deskto p publishers, grap hic artists,
and other color-production special ists to
easily capture the most acairate color d:ita
and main tai n it th roughout the produ c
tion process, acco rding to Light Source.
For examp le, Colo rtro n could help
recali brate or correct the fl esh to nes in a
scann ed Ado be Ph o toshop image. Yo u
place and cli ck the hand -he ld , batte ry
operated spectrophotometer on the orig
inal photograph or tra nsparency, and the
device measures the spectral data of the
problem area and sends the colo r data to
the Mac's Ex tended Co lo r Picker (the
spectroph otometer must be connected to
t he Mac's se ri al po rt). Yo u could th en
apply that da ta to the fl esh to nes in the
d igiti zed image, so tha t the sca n's fl esh
tones match those o f th e original.
Added to th e image's EPS fi le, the
spect ra l data provides a single, device
independe nt colo r refe rence fo r mon i
to rs, dye-sublim ati on printers, image
setters, o ffset printers, and other devices.
With Co lo rtro n, a designer, for
example, could ensure th at the colors on
a restaurant's menu and ta le linen match
in all lighti ng conditions. Although colors
may appea r matched un der one viewing
cond iti on, th ey may have diffe rent spec
tral curves. As a resul t, those colors may
not match when viewed at sunset by
ca ndlelig h t. By measuri ng t he spectra l
da ta o f the ta bl eclo th , the menu paper,
and the restaurant's ambi en t li g ht,
Co lo rtro n wou ld all ow th e designer to
speci fy an ink color that cl osely matches
12 6
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th e spectral curve of the dyed cl oth.
According to Light Source, no other
product on the market offers all of these
ab iliti es. D ensito meters, fo r instance, cost
at least $ 1500, ta ke three measurements
of a colo r, and translate the measu rements
in to an approxima te color space. Colo r
t ro n takes 32 measuremen ts across the
full visible colo r spectrum and always
mai nta ins the same precise colo r data as a
refere nce. Co lortro n is t he o nl y sin g le
dev ice that measures refl ective, trn nsmis
sive, and ambient light, the company says.
Colortron should be ava ilab le in June;
pla n ned accessories include a monitor
ca libration cup and a spherica l light-dif
fuse r. F ina l p ricin g wasn't <lV<lila hle at
press t im e. Lig ht Source, 4 15/ 92 542 00.-JIM FEELEY

Adobe Updates
Illustrator for
Power Mac
T

l l E LATEST \ TERS ION OF ADOBE

Ill ustrato r wi ll ship with versions of
the draw program for Powe r Nlacs as well
as 680XO- lx1scd Mn cs. Illustra to r 5 .5 in 
clu lcs seve ral new fea tures as we ll 
among them the ability to perfo rm some
co lor trapp ing and to open and edit fi les
saved in Adobe's Acroba t format.
T h rough versio n 5.5 's enh anced
pathfind er ca pabi liti es, you ca n perform
tni pping on color o bj ect~ but not on color

gradients or placed color-graphics fi les.
Illustrator also now offers the abi li ty to
import, edit, and export fi les in a wide
va riety of formats (includ ing TIFF,
Microsoft Excel, and Microsoft Word) via
support for Acrobat's PDS fi le format.
Any file saved in PDS form at can be
opened and edited in Illustrator 5.5. T he
new Illustrator also includes improved
text-formatting support, such as tabs; text
blocks with multiple rows and columns;
and a spelling checker.
Version 5.5 ($595) is scheduled to
ship in May. Owners of 5.0 can upgrade
for $99; for 3 .0 users, the cost is $ 149.
Both Power Mac and 680XO versions of
Illustrator are included o n seve n high
density floppy disks. Adobe is also ship
ping Acroba t Exchange and Acrobat Dis
tiller with the upgrade, at no additional
charge. In addition, Illustrator 5 .5 will
ship with a CD-ROM th at includes
online documentation, augmented with
QuickTime videos, and 180 Adobe Type
1 PostScript fonts. Adobe Systems, 415/
961-4400, 800/83 3-6687 .-J.A.M.

PaintBoard
Turns Pro
R

ASTE RO PS HAS ANNOUNCED THE

PaintBoard Profess iona l, a 24-bit
grap hics acceleration card that performs
average Quick.Draw operations up to four
times as fast as the Quadra 950's standard
internal vid eo. Supporting large-screen
displays up to 21 inches, the PaintBoard
Professional features an exte nded desk
top of 4000 by 3000 pixels for view ing
oversize images. It also incl ud es a 9-bit
DAC (digita l-to-analog converter) for
improved color fidelity.
The PaintBoard Professional can
accommodate an optional daughtercard,
the RasterOps DSPro. T he DSPro in
cludes twin 66MHz DSP3 210 chips to
boost performance of P hotoshop filters.
The PaintBoard lists for $2 199; together
with the DSPro, it's $2999; the DSPro is
$ 1099. RasterOps, 408/562-4200, 800/
729-2656.-CATHY ABES

Tiling Patterns Emerge from Xaos
T
ER RAZZO, A $149 ADOBE PHOTO

shop plug-in fi lter from Xaos Tools,
lets you create repeating patterns from
any PICT or native Photoshop format
ted image in RGB , CMYK, and gray
scale modes.
Using any of 17 geometric shapes to
tile the pattern it creates, Terrazzo simu
lates a kaleidoscope. Moving th e shape
around an image produces dramatically
different patte rns. Controls include opac

ity, li ghtness, darkness, and hue/sa tura
tionlbrightness. A Continuous Preview
feature lets you see the effects as you cre
ate them. Blend Radius lets you blur tile
edges to minimize the tiling effect. Ter
razzo is due by the end of April.
Xaos has also released Fresco, a $199
CD-ROM of80 royalty-free textures and
backgro unds created by artist George
Lawson, as well as an optim.ized ve rsion of
Paint Alchemr (L.0.2 f) that uses the Mac's
FPU to boost perfonnance by up to LOO
percent. Xaos Tools, 4 15/487-7000.
-CATHY ABES

Beyond 24- Bit
Scanning
T
WO

SCANNER

MANUFACTURERS

recently annou11ced color flatbed
sca nner models (u nder $3500) capable of
ca pturing ima ges with pixel density
beyond 24 bits.
With an optical resolution of 600 by
1200 dpi (2400 by 2400 interpo lated),
1[icrotek 's single-pass Scaru\tlaker III
($3499) captures color images at up to 36
bits and automatica ll y samples them
down to true 24-bi t images.
Also new is the ScanMaker IIHR
($ 1699), a three-pass 24-bit scanner with
600-by- 1200-clpi optica l resolution (2400

IN BRIEF

• Legal Update It is be·
lieved to be the first image-sam
pling lawsuit: on February 16, FPG
International, a stock-photography
service, filed a $1.4 million copy
right infringement complaint
against New York Newsday. The
suit claims Newsday scanned pho
tos from an FPG catalog and used
parts of the photos In a published
illustration, without permission.
•

Two

Printers

in

One

Seiko Instruments' Professional
ColorPoint 2 PSF combines ther
mal-wax transfer and dye-sublima
tion technologies. The 300-dpl
Postscript Level 2 printer includes a
160M8 hard drive, handles full
bleed tabloid pages, and supports
three color-management systems:
EfiColor, ColorSync, and Color
Sense. Due in mid-April, the print
er costs $16,499; $17,199 with
EtherTalk or TCP/IP; and $17,499
with both protocols. 408/922
5900, 800/888-0817.
• lmagesetter Print Pre

Working Software's Check
Post ($249.95) imitates imagesetter
output on a laser printer to ensure
there are no printing problems
before sending the file to the
imagesetter. 408/423·5696, 800/
229-9675.
view

by 2400 interpolated). Both scanners
come bundled with Adobe Photoshop and
include Microtek's Dynamic Color Ren
dition (DCR) color-calibration and -cor
rection technology. Both scanners are due
to ship in March.
Meanwhile, Umax Technologies has
announced PowerLook ($3495), a 30
bit colo r fl atbed sca nner ( 10 bits per
RGB chan nel) that supports scanning of
transparencies.
The one-pass PowerLook offers an
optica l resolution of 1200 by 600 dpi,
which can be interpolated to 1200 by
1200 dpi (in hardware) or 2400 by 2400
dpi (in software). It has a SCSI-2 interface
and a 2MB in put/output buffer for fast
scanning. Photoshop 2.5 .1 is bundl ed.
Potential buyers of scanners offering
more than 24-bit capture should keep in
mind that, aside from Photoshop 2 .5 .1,
few programs available today support
more than 24-bit color. M icrotek,
408/297-5000, 800/654-4160, U max,
5 l0/65 J-8883 , 800/562 -0311.-J.A.M .
MACWORLD
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[ts not surprising that tl1e editors of Macworld,
Mac User and MacWeek praise Mirror
MacUser 1993
Nikon CoolScan

products, since we design and build them to
please thetougl1est customer of all:you!
Whether 1veare selecti11g a power cord or
designing a new graphics processor chip, we

Scanning The Possibilities

sweat all tlie details, so you get consistently

Wl1ether you are sca1111i11g black & white

scan11er features 2700 dpi resolution, for

excellen t products for a great price.

photos to include in a simple 11etvsletter. or are

brilliant reproductio11 of wen difficult

scm111ing

images.711e Eddy Awa rd-win11ing Coo /sca n

35

mm color slides for i11dusiou i11 a

11atio11al magazine, Mirror offers a sca11ner

Macworld, December 1993
Nikon CoolScan

tl1at can get the job do11e.

our highly acclaimed color scanners and tl1e

reproductio11 quality color scans lo the
desktop for u11der $20001

From our fast, dependable hard drives
and our razor-sharp monochrome displays to

is tl1e fi rs t sca nner to bring true,

MacUser
November 1993
Nikon CoolScan

amazing Tomado grapl1ics systems, every

Coolscan Slide Scanner

Mirror product is designrd lo give you the

For professio11al quality sca1111i11g of 35 mm

most for your mouey. No otl1er com/iauy offm

slides (or nega tives). 11othi11g comes close to

you theselection, peifonnance and value of

the/ierformance and value of tl1c Mirror

Mirror Color Scanners
600dpi \v/ Photoshop LE and Read .It
600dpi w/ Photoshop 2.5.1 and Read ·h !
800dpi w/ Photoshop 2.5.1and Read -hi
1200dpi w/ Photoshop 2.5.1 and Read-It!
Transparency Adapter for 600/800 models
Transparency Adapter for 1200 model
M irror CoolScan Slide Scanner

Coolsca11 System . This remarlwble slide

MacUser UK
October 1993
Mirror 800 Color Scanner

•••••

MacHome Journal, November 1993
Mirror 600 Color Scanner

Driving A Hard Bargain
As one of tl1e oldest suppliers of
Maci11tosh storage systems, Mirror offers hard
drives and SyOues t removabledrives that you

Award-winning Scanners
711e Mirror Color Scmmm are 24-bitjlatbed
scm111ers available in

600, BOO a11d 1200

dpi

Macworld
November 1993
Mirror 800 Color Scanner

ca11 sca11 slides and otherfilm too. Our

can count 011. We know how valuable your
data is, so we use 011ly tl1e finest drive
111 eclm11 isms and associa ted co mponents. Every

models. Scan reflective origi11als up to 8.5X11 .7.

exclusive MirrorSca11 software makes

drive is thoroughly tested before it leaves 010"

Willi the optiona l Trans/111re11cy Ada/iter, you

scm111i11g a map, with poweiful features like

factory, so you can rest ea sy

-~
....
. ......

-•

O .

<>.

~

color prwiew, JPEG compres

Hard Drives

sio11 , i11teractive gamma

SyQuest 88c
170Mll
270MB
540MB
IOSOMB
1800/vtB
I 900M B- Barracuda
2400MB
2400M ll -llarracuda

con trols, and more. We wen
i11cl11de Pl1otoshop for the
ultimate in image control.

Exclusive MirrorScan software

Call 1-800-643-4142 for
your free catalog

Internal External
n/a
$459
$229
$289
$299
$359
$565
$625
$929
$989
$1,239
$1,299
$1,599
$1,659
$1,749
$1 ,809
$1 ,954
$1 ,999

$ 749

$ 899
$1099
$1599
$ 599
$ 699
$1999

Displays Of Bri lliance
The newest additiom to our award-wi1ming

Colorful Value
The Mirror Display linealso

mo11itor li11e-11p, the Mirror Color Portrait

i11cl11des our best-selling u, 16,

Display and the Mirror 21-inch Color

&

Display. embody everything that thecritics

our sla11dard-selli11g 15 &

love about Mirror products: l1igh quality.

19-inch monochrome displays.

unbeatablefeatures, and agreat price.

Modelsare a1J11ilable for 111ost Macs.

20-inch Color 111odels, a11d

Macworld
Ju ly 1993
Full-page Display

Portrait displays have long hem a

Big Color Performance

favorite of desktop publishers and writers, but

If you use a Maciu losh for design, illuslralion

until now, you were limited lo monocl1rome.T11e

or image-/1rocessing, the new Mirror 21-inch

nt'W

Mirror ColorPortrait Display is theresult

Color display is for you. It 's brilliant color.

of countless requests for an affordable color

superb sharp11ess and 1152 x 870 resolution will

monitor that co11ld display a11 mtirr page. It

sa tisfy the most de111a11ding user, and it's low

rvorks witl1 tlir built-in video of 11ewer Macs, as

price make it irresistible. This display actually

well as many standard video boards(i11cludi11g

puts itself in to low-power "sleep" mode wlmr

ProView Color Displays

w/Tornado

21-inch
20-inch Standard
20-inch Trinitron
Color Portrait
16-inch Trinitron

Tornado Warn ing
Some compa11ies want yo11 lo believe

The Experts Agree

that you have lo spfl!d 1l1ousands to

products gelgreat reviews, weve

get professio11al-level perfonumrce in

spflll thelast 9years slrivi11g lo

Tl's no accident that Mirror

agrapl1ics accclerato1: Well, Tornado

make them the best value i11 the

blows that clai111 arv11y. Tornado

busi11ess. Bui we don't do ii lo
gelgood reviews, we do ii so

delivers thefeatures and performance

you will be happy with you rnew Mirror

- ofsystems cosli11g tivice as
mu ch, feat11res like011ickDraw

accelemlio11, hardware pan a11d
zoom, support for 24-bil on

21-i11di

displays,

Black & Wh ite Classics
Nothing beats a black & whiledisplay for
image sharp11ess a11d value. Our monoc1Jro111e

virtual desktop a11d oplio11al Pholosl1op

and gray-scale displays (Full-page a11d

acceleralio11, and does ii in a single 7-iuch

Two-page models) are availablefor most

N11b11s rnrd. No one else evfll comes close.

Maci11losh models, starling al just $399.

Mirror Tornado
Tornado Graphics Card
C hargcCard Photoshop Accelerator
Tornado w/ChargcCard

$ 799
$ 599
$1299

MacUser
July 1993

product. Nol jusl today. but for years lo come.

Order Direct Anytime

800-643-4142

Order by Fax at 612-832-5709

The best thing next to your Mac"'
JtH \~~ 1bt&StJnt&!....i.MN.sHJ9

Two Page Display

Full Page Display

Medin :MRMD0694

USA ·Jn· fll·• U·''"' ltdr 1111Pr'Ofl1 11'.lD·IU·•lU
0

CEl Ill.

AD ~ ,~~~~~::;~!f;Os 1:k:,':;,:,r:~U~~1pMrig
0
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GRAPHICS PROFESSIONALS SHARE THEIR SECRETS

by Cathy Abes
Artist: Los Angeles-based illustrator and
animator David Peters specializes in col
lage. His work has appeared in such mag
azines as Movieline Magaz ine, Electronic
Ente11ai111nent, and New Nledia, as well as
on album covers and movie posters.
How It Was Done: For the illustration
that appeared in last month's feature arti
cle on copyright issues, "Are You Break
ing the Law?," Peters began by taking two
photographs of a torn-off magazine cover
depicting Arnold Schwarzenegger-a
close-up of his face, for placement on the
canvas, and an angled shot of the whole
cover, for placement on the floor. Peters
cut the cover out of the photo with an
X-acto knife and placed it on a white
board to scan it. In general, he finds this
technique to be faster than using the
magic wand or the lasso to select parts of
a scanned image in Photoshop, and it
gives him more control over the image's
edges. In this case, he cut out the image to
maintain the cover's torn edge . After
scanning the cover, he used the perspec
tive tool to match the angle of the floor.
Next Peters scanned in the close-up
shot of Schwarzenegger. As with each of
the other scanned elements, he adj usted
the image with the Levels command,
moving the right-hand Input Levels tri
angle to the left to whiten the background
and lighten the entire image. After select
ing the head with the lasso, he deleted
the background. Because the term
involved in using Schwarzenegger's li ke
ness were so restrictive, Peters complete
ly altered the image so chat it was no
longer recognizable as Schwarzenegger's
face by substituting the eyes, mouth, nose,
and ear from another photo. Because the
illustration was meant to show how dis
parate elements from different sources
can be combined to create a new image,
Peters blended some of the facia l ele
ments more than others.
Peters scanned in a photo of his own
car and then added a fin by stretchin g,
sca lin g, and distorting the rear fender.
Then he sized and posed the car over the
canvas and saved it as a separate file. !!!
130
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The photograph
Peters took of the mag
azine cover shot of
Arnold Schwarzeneg
ger, which he scanned
into Photoshop.

6

Using the perspec

tive tool. he widened
and stretched the top of
the head to change
Schwarzenegger's char
acteristic short cut to a
longer hairstyle; then,
still using the perspec

€)

tive tool, he pulled

taken from their original

down the chin to elon
gate the face, and used
the distort tool to tuck in

owner and awaiting
transplantation to their
new home. Peters used

the right jawline.

The facial parts

the same technique for
each element: selecting

THE

TOOLS

it with the lasso, cutting
it out, then making it
into a floating selection

Hardware : Mac llfx with 32MB of RAM; 170MB
internal hard drive; 1.2GB external hard dri ve; SyQuest
44MB removable-cartridge drive; 128MB magneto
optlcal drive; 19-inch SuperM ac RGB monitor with
PDQ 24-blt accelerator bo ard; Microtek MSF-600ZS
color scanner.
Software : Adobe Photoshop 2.5.1 .

on the face -in-progress
and resizing and shap
ing it to fit

0

The scanned photo
of the artist's car-a
blue 1954 Nash Metro
politan convertible
destined to be altered in

,,

shape and color.
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fender, copied it, and
stretched it vertica lly
with the rectangular
marquee (f rom th e
Effects submenu under
the Image menu). Then ,
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usi ng the scale tool
(Effects), he scaled the

With the scale tool

he squeezed the eyes to
make them fit the new

fin up vertically to elon
gate the selection ,

face; then he used the
airbrush and smudge
tools to blend them with
the rest of the face. He
intentionally left the
right eye's rough edges
showing because he
wanted the eye to look
like what it was-a
grafted facial element.

To make the fin,

Peters cut out the rear

On ce he had cor

grabbed the top left cor
ner, and stretched it out

rectly positioned the fin,
Peters used the ·rubber

usi ng the distort tool
(using distort alo ne

stamp to clone the
reflection from the fin

would have made the
fin too fat) .

0

onto the lower portion
of the car to make it
blend in.
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The two top
Postscript
draw programs
face off
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Until recently, Adobe Illusu·ator and Aldus Freel-land seemed to be operating under
some kind of pact. Illustrator clearly catered to the select, free-form drawing crowd,
offering a dynamic pen tool, great text-manipulation capabilities, and a smattering of
small-document-creation options such as
automa ted charts and graphs. Meanwhile,
Freel-land went after the more down -to
earth schematic artists by supplying grids,
numerical object positioning, indepen
dent layers, and the ability to draw and
edit in tl1e preview mode.
Then, in late 1993, Adobe went for
the jugular with Illustrator 5.0. The
revised program offers multiple undos,
object-alignment options, automated gra
dations, laye rs, and drawing in preview
mode-in short, Adobe added just about
everything Illustrator had been criticized
for lacking in the past. Perhaps deciding
that the best defense was an aggressive
counterattack, Altsys (which writes Free
l-land for Aldus) rebounded by bolstering
version 4.0's text- handling and docu
ment-creation capabilities so they not
only surpass those in Illustrator but in

many ways outperform similar features in
Aldus PageMaker and QuarkXPress.
Suddenly, things have gotten very
exciting in th e world of object-oriented
graphics. In fact, FreeHand and lllustra
tor have become so powerful a nd well
matched that it's more difficult than ever
to decide which program is right for you.
(At press time, things had become
even more exciting than we originally
thought. On March 15, Adobe and Aldus
announced a dcfini tive agreement to
merge. Both FreeHand and Illustrator
will continue to be sold and supported by
the new ly formed company, at least for
now. For more information on tl1e merg
er, see News, in this issue.)
To help you sort it all out, the " Draw
ing Distinctions" table offers a detailed,
side-by-side comparison of both pro
grams in seven major areas. In tl1is table
the usefulness and implementation of
over I 00 features and tools that are found
in both applications are graded from A
to F. I have graded the programs only on
MAC WO RLD
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Tom Ward is a free-lance artist who originally cre
ated this illustration in FreeHand 3 .1 . He revised it
using version 4 .0 . To create the stars In the back 
ground, Ward double-clicked on the polygon tool,
then used the sliders to set the number of points and
the acuteness (pointlness) of the stars. He created the

the features that differ significantly
between the two programs, as there are
hundreds of functions-rotating and
skewing objects, creating irregu lar text
blocks and printing to high-resolution
imagesetters, to name just a few-that
perform roughly the same in both pro
grams. The article focuses on the main
distinctions between the two applications
in the seven categories.
In addition, Macworld Lab per
formed a battery of tests on FreeHand
and Illustrator to see how they ha ndle
such tasks as screen redraw, preview, and
printing (see "Putting FreeHand and
Illustrator to the Test").
Finally, it should be noted that this
article reviews only the 680XO versions
of FreeHand and Illustrator. During the
time we performed our tests, final Power
Mac releases of both programs were not
avai lable. However, as part of our report
ing on the Power Mac introductions,
Macworld Lab tested a beta Power Mac
version ofFreeHand 4.0 on a Power Mac
7100/66 and found it to be overall 2.4
times as fast as 680XO FreeHand on a
Centris 650 (see "Power Mac Software,"
Macworld, May 1994). For more informa
tion on the Power Mac upgrade of Adobe
Illustrator, see Graphics news in this issue.

stars by clicking and dragging: the more you drag a
star. the larger it gets. Depending on the direction in
which you want a star to rotate, you can drag it either
clockwise or counterclockwise. After selecting a star.
he opened the Inspector floating palette, clicked on
the fill icon and used the slider to select a radial fill of
purple at the edge to white in the center. For some
of the stars, he dragged and dropped yellow onto the
star's edge to change the fill to a yellow-to-white
gradient. Then he used the Locate Center tool to
change the center of the radial fill.

Interface, Setup, and
Compatibility
This is one of the areas in which Illustra
tor and Freel-land differ most. Illustrator
is far superior in controlling the display of
artwork on screen, permitting you to pre
view a stationary object independent of its
neighbors; hide objects and selection out
lines; and continue working even while the
program is previewing comp licated art
work. But Freel-land has better document
serup capabilities and a slew of import and
export options that Jllustrator lacks.

Freel-land 3.0 veterans may find
themselves cursing 4.0's new interface
nearly as often as they praise it. Perhaps
for the better, FreeHa nd has shed such
questionable fearures as numerical con
trol-hand le positioning and automated
trapping sp reads. However, it has also
changed common keyboard commands,
for example, :ll:-M, so that they produce
different resul ts; dropped items, such as
kerning values, from the information bar;
killed useful functions, like aligning exist
ing objects to the grid; entire ly aban
doned support for such aru·ibutes as ver
tica l text alignment; and randomly
deposited hundreds of unrelated func
tions into the new, mu ltipaneled Lnspec
to r palette- all of which is likely to throw
longtime users for a loop.
By contrast, Illustrator has changed
the way its maski ng feature works but has
otherwise limited its interface changes to
additions and enhancements. This is not
to say Illustrator is without its share of
interface blemishes. The Filters menu is as
much of a mishmash as the Inspector
palette. But at least the Filters commands
represent new fearures, not changes to
existing features, an important distinction.
Drawing and Editing
When it comes to drawing and editing,
Illustrator and FreeHand are cut from the
same fabric. But striking differences
remain . Illustrator offers the smoother
pen tool, whi le FreeHand's new bezigon
tool is slightly more functional, supply
ing access to the frequently useful con
nector point. Freel-land now provides a
real tool for drawing regular polygons and
stars, while Illustrator buries the function
in a remote recess of the Filters menu.
Both programs provide calligraphic free
hand tools that react to pressure-sensitive
input, but only Illustrator includes cap

Putting FreeHand and Illustrator to the Test
We tested how FreeHand and Illustrator handled two different kinds of documents. The first document was a color drawing filled with grada
tions, object blends, tile patterns, masks, text on a curve, and complicated paths. The second was a page layout with linked text blocks, display
type, and a placed color EPS image. We tested on a Centris 650 with 16MB of memory In 24-bit color mode (using a SuperMac Th under II
GX• 1360). We printed on an Apple LaserWriter Ilg with and without PhotoGrade and FinePrint, and with both LaserWriter Drivers 7.0 and 8 .0.
SCREEN REDRAW

Smaller bars
are better.
Tl mes are In

seconds.

•oan••H'·
Illustrator was slower
in all tests. But with
LaserWriter 8.0, its
performance came
close to FreeHand's.

Drawi ng

Draw i ng

Drawing

lllustrator5.0 
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PREVIEW TASl<S

These results show how efficiently the programs moved. scaled, rotated objects.
and redrew the affected portions of the screen. Illustrator calculated the tasks
faster than FreeHand did, which Is apparent In Keyllne/Artwork Tasks (where
screen redraw is not a factor). In Preview mode FreeHand's faster screen redraw
more than made up the difference.

FreeHand 4 .0 •m-

1 3 4

KEYLINE/ARTWORI< TASKS

We performed a variety of zooming
and scrolling tests in the Preview mode
to determine how quickly the program
would redraw the entire document.
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Drawing Distinctions
Grade FreeHand 4.0
INTERFACE, SETUP, AND
COMPATIBILITY

c

B

Screen dis la

o

Interrupt! e screen redraw
Preview selection only
Display preferences
Crosshalr cursors
Hide objects
Selection outlines show layering

C
D

M ust press X ·period to interrupt preview.
Works only while mouse button Is down.
Control display of gradients and TIFF.
Big cursors can Impair view of Illust ration .
Must hide all objects on a layer toge ther.
Can't tell which layers selected objects are on.

8
F
C

Navigation

a

Levels of magnification (in percen t)
Sc rolling
User-definable views
Create mul tiple views or single document
Levels of undo
Switch applications when dialog box is open

A
A

Interface co nsistent wi th previous versions

C

Tools, menus, and palettes

a

Access tools from the keyboard
:I: and option keyboard equivalents

A
C

Options automatically highlight in palettes
Collapse pale ttes

C

+

8

+

M aximum artwork size (In inches)
Page sc rolling
Add, move, and duplicate pages
Mix page setups wi thin a single document

A
8
A
A
A

+ 54 x 54. 30 letter-size pages
+ Page-navigation buttons modeled after PageMaker's.
+ Full suite of page-control options.

Im ortin and ex ortin

A

Document setup

Import/export competitor's formats
Opens Its own file formats
Paste PICT objects from Clipboard
Exp ort to PICT format
Open and edit EPS files
Import and modify TIFF Images
Import Pho toshop pa ths and masks

DRAWING AND EDITING

F
A
A

B

c

+ 12-800; 7 incremen ts, plus cus tom.
Scrolls in single-pixel increments.
Must scroll and zoom manually.
Limit or one window for each Illustration .
100; fewer than Illustrator, but any thing over 10 Is gravy.

•

+

+

No support or I ustrator 4 .0 or Win ows or 5 .0 .
Doesn' t recognize FreeHand 1.0 files.
Grea t for converting Excel charts to Postscript artwork.
Ex ports both object s and Images.
EPS files can be editable or uneditable.
Can modify gray-scale images only.
M ust save paths and masks to disk.

B

Connector point

A

Regular polygons and stars
Spirals
Calligraphic freehand tool
Automatic tracing tool
Graphing tools

A

Ind selection

+ 6.25-1600; 17 increments.
Scrolls in 40-pixcl chunks.

+ Hides. shows. and locks layers; remembers preview settings.
Can view the same portion of a drawing at two zoom ratios.

+ 200
Included In version 5.0.1.
Mostly works as before: Filters menu is a mess.

C

A
C

D
A
F
D

Less than half are accessible.
Lacks equivalen ts for masking or converting text to paths.

+ Palettes intelligently respond to commands and other operations.
+ Collapse midway only .

+ 120 x 120. 154 letter-size pages
Must scroll manually.
Move page tiles only.
All pages must be the same size.

FreeHand doesn' t pu lls Its ile ormat.
Supports all previous version files .
No support for PICT objects.
Exports PICT Images via Clipboa rd only.
EPS files are always editable.
That'll be the day.
Can transfer paths via Clipboard.

A
F

c
A

B

8

c

Path tracking is as jerky as a stop-action animation .
Provides for smooth transitions between segments.
+ Can draw, but from center only.
Not offered, but you're not miss in g much.
+ No cap or join options for lines.
Lacks precision·tolerance controls .
Not offered .

8
A

c
8

Convert points
Add/delete points
Split segments
Drag segments to reshape path
Automatic center point
Au tomatic handle placement
Combining paths

A
A
A
D
A

+
+
+

8

+

Guides, rulers, and measurements

c

Grids
Custom guidelines
Ruler-tracking lines
M easure distance between two points
Info rmation bar

A

8
B
A
D

B
Control-click to se cct down stacking order.
8
Applicable to rectangles only.
A
Must posi tion con t rol handles after convertin g.
Automatically deletes extraneous points.
Can cut across multiple paths with the knife tool.
By option -dragging, you can even bend straight segments. B
Rectangles and ellipses only.
Au tomatic curvature function is great fo r new users .
Subtracts back path from front only.

Poetry in motion .
Corner and smooth points only.
+ Can't draw shape: must specify numerically.
+ Paths get sq uaris h toward center; again, must specify numericall y.
+ Works nicely; has cap and join options.
Works on one path at a time: traces dark and light areas only.
Can' t create horizontal bar graphs.

Tum o

Area Select option or exit preview mo

e.

+ Can't easily adjust corners once they're rounded.
Can convert and position contro l handles in one operation .
Requires special tool; no control over handle placement.
Can split only one segment at a time with scissors tool.
Dragging straight segments moves them .
+ Not a true center; based on bounding box.
Manual positioning can be particularly difficult for beginners.
+ Some path operations require FPU .

B

•

A

c

Can't aulomatically align an object to the grid.
You can ' t send path to guide layer.
Tracks entire object when dragging.
Have to drag one poin t on to another, then undo.

8

+

B
8

+ Can assign sounds to snaps. which can prove annoying

Doesn 't moni tor text formatting .

and definitely make It hard to work w hile on the phone .

Grade Key + = New or signific;intly altered feature .
D

+

While in this special mode. you can select objects to preview them.
Control display of EPS Images and tile fills, but not gradients.
Avai lable w hen caps lock key is pressed.
Hide any selected object.
Selection outlines arc colored according to layer.

B

B

ought to.

+

+ FreeHand is the one and only.

A
B

Pen -tool performance

Snap to point

B
8
C
A
A
A

+ Automatically pauses I It detects so much as a mouse-click.

B
Can access all drawing tools.
Lacks equivalents for Pre ferences. Close, and Output
Options, justification and leading, and Don' t Save.
O nly when you option-click with a transformation tool.
Collapse down so only ti tl e bar is visible.

Drawing tools

Aligning objects

A
A
A
C
A
A
A

+ Conven ie nt feature .
+ All kinds of disconcerting changes.

A
A
A

Grade Illustrator 5.0

A = Works like a champ.

=Barely usable, thanks to terrible implementation.

A

c
A
A

B
A

+

Must build grids manually using guides .
You can edit along a circle or irregular path .
Tracks cursor only.
You don't even have to use measure tool.
Better than FreeHand's.

Program changes the appearance of the curso r and displays th e
word Snap in the information bar.

8 = Lacking in some respecL though still quite useful.
F = Feature is absent.

C = Fr"sllatlng implemen tation; requires more work than i t

GRAPHICS: FREEHAND VS . ILLUSTRATOR

Val Cohen is an illustrator and FreeHand beta-tester
who also runs the computer graphics systems for the

Orange County Register in Southern California. Th is
illustration originally appeared in the Register for the
opening of the Richard M . Nixon Presidential Library
in Yorba Linda, California. Cohen reworked the illus
tration in FreeHand 4.0.
Using a floating palette , Cohen was able to
change the color of a wall-from a flat blue-gray to
a graduated fill that blended to white-sim ply by
selecting the wall and dragging and dropping a gra
dient onto it.
Cohen could quickly cut a window out of the
wall , since FreeHand now lets you select two objects
and remove one from the other using the Punch
command . Creati ng the zigzag wall was a simple
two-step operation: he selected all the shapes he
wanted to combine and chose the Union command
(Arrange > Path Operations).

and join options for specifying the
appearance of ends and corners.
The tracing tool is the only real dis
appointment in either program . Although
some minor controls have changed
FreeHand dropped some options between
ve rsions 2.0 and 3.0-the tools in both
programs are nearly identical to their orig
inal incarnations. They detect only two
shades (light and dark), and they always
result in closed shapes, never open lines.
If you plan on converting many scans to
drawings, you really have no choice but to
buy Adobe Streamline ($ 199).
Transformations and Effeds
In FreeHand 3.0, you could move an
object numerically by pressi ng :1€-M,
entering a couple of values. and pressing
the return key. In version 4.0, you have
to press :J:t:-M, click on the move icon in
the T ransformation palette, press :J:l:-tilde
(-) to activate an option box, enter the val
ues, and press return.
Meanwhile, Illustrator's new plug-in
filters provide access to several automat
ed special effects, many of which Free
Hancl has not implemented . For exam
ple, Illustrator provides three fi lters that
move control handles and points ran
domly to jazz up path outlines. You can
even twirl a path around a central point,
in much the sa me way as with the Twirl
filter in Adobe Photoshop. Unfortunate
ly, Illustrator requires you to double and
even triple tl1e number of points in the
path to ensure the success ofthe filter, and
even tl1en it frequentl y disa ppoints.
Formatting Text
For more than six years, Illustrator and
Freel-land have cut themselves off from a
variety of capabilities because both pro
136
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grams lacked support for the modest tab
character. To Illustrator, tabs are sti ll
taboo, and as a result, to create a simple
hanging indent you must ·wra p text
around a vertica l line .
FreeHand 4.0, on the other hand,
recognizes tabs, and it also allows you to

~i"6;

divide a text block into rows and columns
to create full y functioning tables complete
with multipl e-line entries. You have to
go to three different places in the Inspec
tor palette just to add a paragraph rule;
otherwise FreeHa11d is a fanta stic choice
for creating li sts and ta bles.

TEN TASKS FREEHAND DOES BETTER THAN ILLUSTRATOR
1. Navigate in the preview mode. FreeHand is significantly faster in
preview mode, and you can scroll in single-pixel increments and zoom to precise
view sizes.
2. Blend objects. After blending between two objects, you can edit one
or the other, and FreeHand automatically recalculates the blend. In Illustrator, you
have to delete the original blend and start over.
3. Design multipage documents. Except for a spelling checker and
automatic page numbers, FreeHand has everything it takes to create small, graph
ics-intensive documents.
4. Create tables. Besides supplying a wide array of tab-stop options,
FreeHand enables you to divide a text block into rows and columns, making it one
of the most flexible programs for making tables.
S. Draw schematics. FreeHand is still the bette r program for precisely
positioning points and objects. Most essential, FreeHand provides a grid; Illustrator
does not.
6. Import and manipulate TIFF images. Free Hand satisfies TIFF fans
by letting them not only import TIFF images but also control on-screen image reso
lution, adjust brightness levels, and colorize gray-scale and black-and-white artwork.
7. Assign colors to objects. FreeHand 4.0 lets you drag and drop col
ors to change a stroke or fill, adjust the direction of a gradient fill , and reposition
the center of a radial fill, all without so much as selecting the affected object.
8. Print custom halftone patterns. Only FreeHand allows you to
change the frequency and angle of halftone patterns assigned to selected objects.
9. Trace imported images. FreeHand's automatic tracing tool is inade
quate. But when it comes to tracing bitmapped images by hand, FreeHand's tem
plate controls leave Illustrator's in the dust.
1 O. Design arrowheads. Unlike in Illustrator, where you select from a
handful of predefined dingbatlike arrowheads and then scale them to size, Free
Hand gives you the absolute freedom to draw your own arrowheads.

Drawing Distinctions (continued)
Grade FreeHand 4.0
Position points numerically
Drag path by Its center point
Align points and path s
Distribute paths
Lock and unlock objects
Align and snap to locked objects

TRANSFORMATIONS AND

EFFECTS

A

Grade Illustrator 5.0

+ Dropped control-handle coordinate.
Snaps to stationary center point only.
Align whole paths only.
Distributes according to sides, center. and width.
Can selectively unlock paths.
Can select locked objects and use them in operations.

A
A
A

c

+
+

Must position points manually.
Great for snapping and aligning.
Average command aligns points; Align Objects filte r aligns paths.
Center distribution only.
Must unlock all locked objects at once.
Anything locked Is untouchable.

a

Movin , scalin , rotatin
Move numerically

F
A
A
B
B

1
D

No direct istance an angle options; also harder to use.

A

Supports direct and Indirect lstance values .
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Transform numerically
Set transformation origin point
Scale and rotate mul tiple objects
Free- form distortion

A
B

Clones and co ies

c

Trans orm an clone simultaneous y

F

Paste behind or In front of selected object
Repeal series of transformations

B
A

+

Can cl ick in document to set origin point.
Set origin point during drag; must reset each time.
M ust transform each object Independently .
No such option.

B
A
A
C

Requires separate operations.
Paste behind only.
Repeats several transform ati ons performed in a row .

A
A

FORMATTING AND
MANIPULATING TEXT

c

A
B

+
+

Amazingly useful capability.
Must ungroup the objects before blending.
Lacks special-effects filters .
Ditto .
Ditto. again.
Converts to straightforward compound path .
Changes original.

A
A

c
c

c
A

Control ragged-line w idth
Hanging punctuation
Paragraph spacing

A
C
A

Lists and tables

A
A

Link text b ocks
Reflow text inside linked blocks
Cut any block from link with text intact

Block·level formattin
Format text by dragging handles
First-line leading
Prevent w idows at the top of columns
Automatically shrink t ext block to flt
contents

Grade Key +
ought to.

=

D
A
A
A

c
c
A

Can re blend colors using filter, but that's It.
No ungrouping necessary .
+ Roughen, Scribble, and Tweak filters .
+ Bloat and Punk filters .
+ Filter requires additional points but produces rough results .
+ Converts to single path. which is difficult to edit.
+ Clon es and offrets. keep ing original.

+

B

c

F
A

Flowin text

c

c

a

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Program sometimes elays be ore respon ding to text entry.
Can avoid obtrusive tab ruler by creating text on a path.
Same keyboard equivalents as In PageMaker.
Same keyboard equivalents as In M icrosoft Word .
Text only and RTF.
No such function.
Ch aracter options spill between two palettes.
Hidden In Inspector palette.
In character-level portion of Inspector palette.
Not an option.
Characters can rotate or skew with path or remain upright.

A
D
A

B
A
C
C

A
B
A

c
c

A
A

A
A
A
A
A

B

Always reacts immediately.
Point text accommodates headlines and logos.
Standard variable space only.
Hard returns only.
+ Text only, Word. MacWrite It, WrileNow, WordPerfect, and RTF.
Can search for whole words; feature Is case sensitive.
Everything "is In Character palette.
+ Information bar Is useful for monitoring progress.
Must force the wo rd to the next line with a carriage return.
+ Useful for centerin g hyphens and avoiding isolated syllables.
Automatically avoids crimping and spreading characters.

B

B

Hanging Indents
Tabs
Paragraph rules
Divide table Into rows and columns

Using the option ey or t e Copy utton .
Can do both.
Repeats last transformation only.

B
A

Enterin , im ortin , formattin
Text tool responsiveness
Single -line text blocks
Em· , en· . and thin-space characters
Insert line and column breaks
Import formats
Search and replace
Location of character option s
View kernin g information
Proh ibit hyphenation of sel ected word
Control letters before and after hyphen
Type on a path

+

B

Automated effects
Edit object blends
Blend between geometric shapes
Randomize path outlines
Expand and contract segm ents
Twirl pa th outlines
Trace pa th s around stroke weight
Offset path outline

+

Can' t numerically specify origin.
Click to set origin point; can then use repeatedly .
Via Scale and Rotate Each filters.
Must perform Inside cramped dialog box .

Have to use com mands or palette controls.
+ Conditional function affects only those lines that extend
into Flush Zone.
+ Can specify minimum length of shortest lines.
+ Ignores parentheses and en and em dashes.
+ Before and after spacing supported .

A

B

Just as in PageMaker or QuarkXPress.
Function is either on or off.
Ragged li nes use standard spacing.
Ignores parentheses.
Can specify spaci ng before paragraph only.

D

+
+
+

+

Same as In a page-layout program.
Permits multiple lines of type between tabs.
Three-step, nonintuitive process.
Automatic row and column controls.

c

A
B

+ Can link standard text blocks to text on a path.
+ Must manually redraw links.

A

+

Cumbersome to sepa rate an interior block.

A

+
+
+

App les to stan ar text blocks only.
Nice touch.
In multicolumn blocks only; doesn't work across links.
Reduce text block (not rectangles) only.

Only via cumberwme text-wrap technique.
Usually treats tabs like carriage returns .
Must be drawn manually.
Columns must be separate text blocks; can't tab between them.

C onlng block wit direct-selection tool ls convenient.
Change stacking order; rear tex t block is first in link.
Cut and paste.

D

=

=

F

Points aroun text bloc
on't a ect ormatting.
Tightly leaded text may exceed top of text block.
Must eliminate widows manually.
Not avallable.

New or significantly altered feature. A Works like a champ. 8 Lacking in some resped, though still quite useful.
D = Barely usable, thanks to terrible Implementation. F =Feature is absent.

C

=Frustrating Implemen tation; requires more work than it

GRAPHICS : F REEH A N D V S. I LL U ST R AT OR

Da vid Flaherty, a New York City artist who uses
Illustrator, created the original version of this image
for the cover of a BusinessWeek advertising brochure
in Illustrator 3.2; using Illustrator 5.0 , he recently
updated the image for inclusion in his portfolio. To
create a shadow behind the globe inside the lightbulb
on the far right, Flaherty used Illustrator 5.0's Drop
Shadow filter. He used Illustrator's Star filter to ere·
ate the shape behind the man's head.

To make the dollar signs inside the middle left
lightbulb appear to be curving around t he bulb, Fla
herty used the Twirl command .
Flaherty created a radial blend for the numbers
inside the leftmost bulb; by selecting all the numbers

lllustrator 5.0 introduced the concept
of automatic copyfitting to drawing pro
grams by allowing you to change the
characteristics of a single-line headline set
in a Multiple Master font so that the text
fits onto a single line. Unfortunately,
Illustrator doesn't warn you if the text
block is too narrow or too wide for the
function to work properly. FreeHand has
a similar feature that expands and con
tracts letterspacing, but it's even less reli
able than Illustrator's.
FreeHand 4.0 broadened the idea of
copyfitting to incorporate an entire text
block. FreeHand can automatically
increase or decrease type size and leading
to fit a block of text into the confines of a
given space. You can also balance the
number of lines of type between multiple
columns. Unfortunately, this second
function doesn't work across linked text
blocks, an abi lity that might prove handy
when formatting documents with two or
more pages.

Fills, Strokes, and Color
Illustrator rakes the cake when it comes to
automated gradations. Using the gradient
tool, you can position the first and last
colors of the gradation inside a filled
object. You can also drag a single gradjenc
across multiple selected paths. And if you
click with the tool, you can adjust the
focus point of a radial gradation so that
the center of the fill is closer to one side
of the radius than another.
Freel-land 4.0 lt:ts you drag and drop
colors onto objects to change their strokes
and fills even when they aren't selected.
Illustrator also lets you change the amib
utes assigned to deselected objects, but it
means using a special tool (the paint buck
et). Also, if you want to change fill and
stroke attributes independently, you have
to fiddle around with a bunch of dialog
box options.
The good news about Illustrator's
paint bucket is that it makes it easy to
copy all attributes from one object and
immediately apply them to another,
regardless of how involved the attributes
are. In FreeHand, your best bet is to save
138
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the attributes to a graphic style, then
apply the style to the second object-a
four-step process.
In addition to providing outstanding
gradient-fill options, Illustrator is alone in
automating color adjustments. Using
plug-in filters, you can blend colors across
a series of objects, whether or not the
objects were created with the blend tool.
You can also invert the colors in an object,
though the operation works by inverting
cyan, magenta, and yellow values only;
shades of black and white remain unaf
fected. And you can apply Pathfinder fi l
ters to combine paths so that it appears as
if the colors of one object mix with those
of the object behind it-a means of fak
ing QuickDraw transfer modes with a
PostScript printer.

m:~

3: '·'-' ··l

and filling them with the gradient, he was able to dis·
tribute the blend in each shape the same way.

Illustrator also provides filters for
increasing and decreasing color satura
tion; at least, that's what these filters are
supposed to do. In reality, they merely
increase or decrease CMYK va lues, alter
nately darkening or lightening the colors.
If the filters performed as advertised, you
could decrease the saturation of colors to
convert them to gray values or bump up
the saturation to bring out stronger hues.
As it is, these options arc a wash.

Output
Botl1 FreeHand and Illustrator avoid
PostScript printing errors by splitting

TEN TASKS ILLUSTRATOR DOES BETTER THAN FREEHAND

1. Draw complex paths. You can't help but create artistic stuff when the
pen tool is such a work of art. Custom guidelines, point-alignment fu nctions, and
a first-rate information palette make creating complex paths even dreamier.
2. Create gradient fills. With 32 colors, complete midpoint control , and
the abi lity to exactly position beginning and ending colors inside objects, how could
you go wrong?
3. M ask objects and images. On ly in Illustrator can you edit the con
tents of a mask without first taking the mask apart. You can also add paths to an
existing mask in any order you please.
4. Experiment w ith automated effects. Illustrator's new plug-in filters
allow you to experiment with special effects in ways FreeHand doesn't permit.
5. Scale and rotate. When it comes to scaling and rotati ng, Ill ustrator is
tops. Yo u can reuse a si ngle origin, scale or rotate with respect to multiple inde
pendent origins, and transform and clone in a single operation .
6. Combine paths. Illustrator's Pathfinder fu nctions are more numerous
and flexible than their equivalents in FreeHand (an FPU is required, though) .
7. Format characters. Ill ustrator allows you to change font, type size,
leading, baseline shift, and other character-level formatting attributes without once
moving your hands from the keyboard.
8. Select obj ects. In addition to a slightly more flexi ble selection model
that better accommodates simple shapes and masked elements, Illustrator provides
filters for selecting objects automatically based on fill, stroke, or line weight.
9. Swap text with other programs. Because Illustrator supports the
Claris XTND system, you can import and export several common text formats .
1 O. Create graphs. Illustrator's dedicated graphing tools make it one of the
best programs for turning stagnant facts and figures into dynamic info arts.

Drawing Distinctions (continued)
Grade FreeHand 4.0
Adjust text-wrap standoff
Inse t type with respect to text-block ouUine
Specify text-block dimensions numerically
Copyflttlng text

FILLS, STROKES, AND COLOR

A
A
A
B

+ Specify negative and positive standoff values.
+ Negative and posi tive values are permitted.
+ Specify location , width , and height.

+

Works automatically, across all links.

c

Definin fill and stroke

B

Tl e patterns
Post.Script and texture fills
Arrow head edi tor
Location of fill and stroke options

A

Gradient fills

c

Co ors per gradation
Edit gradation In single deselected object
Adj ust midpoint
Crea te gradation between spot colors
Name and save gradations
Share grad ations between documents
Save gradat ions to library
Po si tion colors and focus point in radial
gradation
Draw gradation across multiple shapes

c
A
D
F
c

c
A

c

F
c

Color management

A
C
F
B

Limited am ount: don' t display pro perly In preview mode.
+ Draw your own in fully funct ioning editing window.
+ Scattered throu ghout th e program.

+

+

+
+

A

Must cl one path. close and fill rear path . stroke front one.
Drag color on to fill or stroke of object.
Quickes t method Involves four steps.
No automated selection functions.
Must have paren t style.

B
A
C
A
A
F

A

+ Pantone, Trum atch, Focoltone, Toyo plus DIC.

Import color
Share colors between all open documents
Save color list to custom libra ry
Remove all unused colors
Color filters

A

Masks (cli

c

Printin

aths and halftones

Spilt ong paths
Fl atn ess
Cu stom halftone frequ encies and angles
Control steps In printed gradation
Tii e large artwork

A
A
A
A
A
c

Can sel ec t colors you want to Import from libraries.
No, but you can combine illustrations in one document.
Must use special library format .
Not an option.
Lacks color filt ers.

This is th e way It should be.
Must cut contents fi rst.
Can only add to fro nt of mask.
Rectan gular tex t -block outline serves as mask .

DOCUMENTATION AND PRICING
M anual s and online help
Technical support
list price/upgrade

OVERALL GRADE
Grade Key
ought to.

D

A

B

+

Se lect mu ltiple objects, drag with gradient tool.

Useful for creating indefinite boundaries.

+ Using paint bucket; must specify w hich attributes are affected.

+
+

Tw o clicks w ith the paint bucket.
Can even select mas ks.
Not possible.

CMYK and HSB (A

le).

A

+

A
A
B

Must Import entire library.
Useful when creating multiple illustrations fo r one client.
Any Illustration functions as library.
Automatically select all unused colors, th en delete.
+ Blend colors according to position or stacking order.

B
D
A
A

+

Panton e, Trumat ch, Focoltone, Toyo.

Res tore w ith liter. thou gh thi s complicates editing process.
Highly versatile feature.
Can paste in fron t or in back of any element inside mask.

Characters serve as mask.

A

D

c
D
F
A

All options available from Inside FreeHand .
Must move objec ts or page Instead .
+ Assign custom registra tion mark via Color List pale tt e.
Must customize by editing PPD.
Ships with standard product.

B
A
B
A
A
B
c

+ Many fea tures Ignored in manual.

c

+

Permanently spills paths in document.
Control indirectly using Output Resolution option .
Apply to entire document using Separator utility.
No draft setting.
Control exact placem ent of tiles.

+ Borrows settings from Photoshop.
Must leave Illustrator and launch Separator utility.
From inside Se parator.
From inside Separator.
Fully customiza ble. but lacks presets.
included in CD-ROM version only.

B

B
c
B
A

Full midpoint control.
Correctly outpu ts to color plates.
Program saves gradations with document.
Useful when working on related Illustrations.
Just draw one of each and save file.
Via gradient tool.

c
Splits In memory and in EPS definition.
Global fl atness now saved with EPS file.
Specify on object -by- object basis.
Usefu l fo r printing quick drafts.
Must rely on less -sa tisfying Overlap options.

Not an option .

A
F
c

+
+
+
+
+
+

c

Color separations and composites
CI E monitor and ink calibra tion
Print color se parations
M ove document on printed page
Add and move crop, registration marks
Transfer funct ions
Ships with La se rWriter driver 8.0

+ 32
+ Can reassign only with paint bucket.

A

B

OUTPUT

C
F
C
A

Must fi rst combine shapes into composite path .

Bran · name colo r libraries

D

D

Drag and drop color to change color. angle, or center.
Linear and loga rithm ic variations only.
Must crea te manually using blend feature.
As styl es only. which includes stroke definition s.
Not an option.
No gradient libra ries.
Posi tion beginning color only; no focus-point control.

+ CMYK , RGB, HSL . and HSB IA le).

c

+
+

Hard to define tiles. but 60 prede ined patterns inc u ed.
Limited to tile fill s.
Scalable, predefined dingbat arrowheads.
Centrally located In Paint Style palette with room to spare .

c

A
A
D
A
A
A
A
A
A

B
A

Add paths to existing mask
Use editable Jext as mask

+

Via paragraph indents; no vertical spacing controls.
Type always exactly fills text block.
Only during creation by clicking with the rectangl e tool.
Must change type size and leading by hand.

c
Very straightforward .

color models

A

c

B

Assigning attributes
Fill open pa ths
Assign colors to deselected objects
Copy attribut es from one object to anoth er
Selec t objects according to fill or stroke
Crea te a style sheet of attributes

Grade Illustrator 5.0

Two wordy voice-mail menus before entering queue.
$595/ 51 50

c

A

Includes expert techniques. no help available.
Must go throu gh exhaustive voice-mail menu system.
S595; 5695 for CD-ROM/$199; S249 for CD-ROM

B

+ =New or signilirantly altered feature. A = Wo rks like a champ. 8 = Lacking in some resped . though still quite usefu l.
=Barely usable, t/1anks to terrible implementation. F = Fe,1ture is absent.

C =Frustrating implementation: requires more work than it

GRAP H IC S: F R EEH A N D VS . I L LU STR AT OR

"

'

Chr is Spollen used Illustrator 5.0 to create this
piece, titled " The Wonder of Innovation."
Spollen created a palelte of gradients and saved
them for later use. He experimented with all the dif·
ferent gradients, using multiple levels of undo to eas
ily switch between them.
Spollen used a yellow-red gradient for each sec
tion of the lightning bolt. First he selected the light
ning bolt and selected a linear gradient; after select
ing the bottom section, he clicked on the bottom
point and used the gradient vector tool to drag the
gradient from bottom to top (red to yellow) and then
did the same for the middle and the top sections. He
customized the gradient inside the gear to blend
from yellow to red to yellow.

overly long paths and flattening out com
plex curves. While FreeHancl splits paths
in memory and never alters the original
document, Illustrator breaks up paths for
good when savi ng and printing, making
for some pretty ornery editing sessions.
Ulustrator has also abandoned the reliable
Flatness option for the less straightfor
ward Output Reso lution option, which
can result in jagged paths when you least
expect it.
Some Illustrator 5 .0 users have
reported bei ng unable to print illustra
tions containing gradients to some laser
printers, imagesetters, and color printers.
But the recently released 5 .0.1 patch
seems to have solved most of these prob
lems. The patch was sent free to all regis
tered 5 .0 users and was also posted on
14 0
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CompuServe,
America Online,
and Adobe's own
bulletin board.
When it comes
to printing your
color separations,
Adobe's Separator
utility
provides
more functionality
than Freel-land's
built-in Print com
mand. If you are
armed with a den
sitometer, you do
have specific con
trol over transfer
functions
when
you use Separator;
FreeHancl, howev
er, limits you to a
few presets.

Documentation
The documenta
tion incluclecl with
Illustrator 5.0 is
first-rate. It includes a rutorial, a
user's guide, and a
separate volume of
expert techniques for advanced use rs.
Freel-land's manua ls used to be great, but
tl1ey have suffered in the translation to
version 4.0. Many options are described
in one sentence or ignored entirely. Com
plex tasks are treated so briefly, you're fre
quently left scratching your head.
FreeHand's online help is not much
help. If your system is equipped with
PostScript font metrics, the text extends
beyond the margins of the help window,
regard less of how you resize it. Further
more, tlle window does not stay on screen
whi le you try out a feature. Quite hon
estly, I wou ld rather see FreeHancl aban
don online help and integrate the infor
matio n into the manuals instead , as
Illustrator has done.
Redraw and Performance Speed
Back when Illustrator prohibited editing
in the preview mode, some users won
dered if Adobe was simply waiting until it
could make its screen redraw faster than
FreeHand's. But witl1 lllustrator 5.0, we
can stop speculating-Macwo rld Lab
tests show FreeHand as the overall win
ner (see "Putting FreeHand and Illustra
tor to the Test").
Thankfu lly, neitl1er program encoun
tered printing errors, and FreeHand
printed our two test files in 380 seconds
50 percent faster than Illustrator (at 596
seconds). FreeHand was also faster than
Illustrator at redrawing the entire screen

-as when zooming or scrolling in large
increments-sometimes by as much as
300 percent. For example, FreeHand took
17 seconds to redraw the page-layout doc
ument; Illustrator took 59 seconds.
Freel-land and Illustrator rook similar
amounts of time to perform a suite of
common operations in preview mode;
Illustrator generally monitored the oper
ation more quickly, but FreeHand made
up th e difference when redrawing the
results. The only case in which Illustrator
performed significantly faster than Free
Hand was when performing operations
in Keyline (FreeHand) or Artwork (Ulus
trator) mod e; in these tests, Illustrator
consistently beat Freel-land by 200 per
cent or more.

Which One's for You?
After examining eve1y nook and cranny of
these two powerful programs, I've dis
covered that-this time around- there is
no decisive knockout punch.
If you're not yet locked into one pro
gram, though , there are some subtle dif
ferences that you'll want to consider.
lllustrator is geared toward advanced
artists who need precise gradient controls,
feel comfortable working in the Artwork
mode, find inspiration in experimenting
with transformations and special effects,
and don't plan on importing images from
any program but Adobe Photoshop.
Despite FreeHand's reworke d pa l
ettes, Illustrator also continues to win my
vote as the easier program to use because
it does a better job of structuring options
in an organ ized fashion (the one excep
tion being the completely random Fi lters
menu) and making those options available
when you need them.
If, on the otl1er hand , you're more
interested in creating and printing small
documents, editing and copyfitting text
and tables, and importing and ed iting
TIFF images, Freel-land is the better of
tl1e two. Also, if sheer speed is important,
then consider Freel-Janel.
1 he tw·o programs are so evenly
matched, yet with different strengths, that
yo u might be tempted to buy them both
(prov ided your software budget all ows).
Let me give you a word of advice, though :
Don 't. The two programs are simi lar
enough that you should be able to make
do with one or the other without much
compromise , and there is little that can
be done in one program that absolutely
cannot be accomplished in tlle other. !!!
DEKE M c CLELLAND spend s most o f his t ime
writing books on graphics software, including Th e
Illustrator 5 Book (Peachpit Press, 1993), Macworld
FreeHa11d 4.0 Bible, and M acworld Photoshop 2.5
Bible (both IDG Books Worldwide, 1993).

SPECULAR

The Image Composition

TM

OLLAGE

Tool for Adobe Photoshop·

"++++"
"A valuable tool that should
be on the shelf of anyone
who manipulates images
on the Macintosh."
MacWEEK, January 24, 1994

~-

Specular Collage lets you quickly combine high-res
images, without using a lot of RAM . Each image is a
separate object- even after it's been blended with
others. Layout images with the convenience of rulers,
guides, image grouping and layers. Enhance your
composition with a rich selection of effects such as
transparency, automatic drop shadows, feathering, and
Photoshop filters. Anything you do in Collage can be
changed at any time, giving you total creative freedom!
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Design an infinite variety of textures for print, video, &·{Tlultim_edia.
Design the exact texture you want, pr one you've never imaglhed
possible! TextureScape gives you the control to design detailed and
rich textures, while freeing you to play with color, light, and motion.
TextureScape's files take up little disk space (ur:tder 30K each) 1 yet
textures can be rendered at any size or resolution needed,
TextureScape can also morph between textures! Compose a
QuickTime movie of a marble tiackground morphing into your
logo. Achieve astonishing effects for your next·presentation,
video, or multimedia project.

An unlimited collecti@n of textures... for less than the cost of one·CD-ROM.
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Pillar to Support Financial Analysis
P

ILi .AR'S FYPLAN JS :\ CORPORATE

wide budgeting system that sto res
everything in a unified data repository,
thus avoiding the mess of having numer
ous linked budgeting spreadsheets scat
tered throughout an orga nization .
FYPlan is designed so that managers can
easi ly drill down through projections or
roll them up for a big-picture view. Now
Pillar is developing an add-on for FYPlan,
called FYControl, for ana lyzing financial
res ul ts and comparing actual versus plan.
FYControl shares the FYPlan data
base, which division managers, line man
age rs, product managers, and others
create as they enter sa les and cost projec
tions. FYCona·ol is essentially a reporti ng
tool for creating varia nce and exception
reports; proj ecting resu lts of future or
partiall y comp leted peri ods; extr;1cting
information about costs and performance
of regi ons, product lines, and so on; and
doing othe r kinds of financial anal ysis .
Managers ca n contro l which lin e-items
their staff can access. FYControl provides
sorting and summarizing capabilities and
can generate "what-if " scenarios based on
multiple sets of projections. The program
can also accommodate corporate reorga
nizations that move cost or profit centers
in the middle of a period.
FYControl provides a somewhat lim
ited set of calculations, thou gh probably
all that anyone would need for the kind
of anal ys i~ it is designed to perform: it
can add, subtra ct, multiply, divide, and
take percentages and absolnte va lues .
Pillar expects to sh ip FYControl 1.0
in May. Because FYPlan and FYControl
require severn l hierarchically integrated
pieces of softwa re, their prici ng structure
is complex. FYPlan costs about $20,000
for the first five users and about $500
for each additio nal user; the FYControl
add-o n is sli ghtly less expe nsive. Pillar,
415/349-6200.-D .L.
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Automation Tool Talks AppleScript
5
0

THI!EACH SOFTWARE'S l'O\VER

Agent expa nds o n the concept of
Mac-automating agent-based utilities
pioneered by o Hands Software's Mag
net and C harl es River Analyti cs' Open
Sesame. PowerAgent goes beyond the
two older programs in one very important
way: it can automate not just the f<'inder,
but also App leScript-aware applications.
(Fo r more on Magnet, sec "Auto mating
the Finder," I ews, Mncworld, July 1992;
for Open Sesa me, sec 'O pen Sesame
Rea ds Minds," News, September 1993 .)
P owerAgent doesn' t provide Open
Sesame's ~ibility to analyze the tasks you
perform on yo ur Mac and then offer to
take over doing them for you; instead, you
use a point-and-click dialog-box inter-

face to hand- tool what arc called J obs for
PowerAgent to perform. But version 1.0,
shipping now for $ 159, has an interface

This PowerAgenl Job accesses FileMaker data and
calculations to check if inventory is runnin g low.

for including any FileMaker Pro feature
in a Job, and SouthBeach is adding sup
port for other AppleScript-savvy applica-

tions. U pgrade plans were not set at press
time. SouthBeac h Software, 305/858
8416, 800/492-7753.-D.L.

IN BRIEF

• lnterleaf's New Leaf?

The Electronic Routing Slip
LUERIDGE TECHNOLOGIES HAS UP

B graded its client-server document

processing system, Optix Workflow, with
tools that enable a user to designate the
route a document travels through an
office using a point-and-click graphical
route developer. D esigned to replace the
bottleneck- ridden flow of paper docu
ments, Optix Workflow can send docu
ments across a local or wide area network.
Workfl ow 1.0 required command
line programming. In version 2.0, users
can design routes by drawing lines
between icons representing users; routes
can be designed for such contingencies as
skipping someone who fails to acknowl
edge a document's arrival. Documents
can originate in electronic format or be
scanned into Blueridge's Optix Network,

a document-archiving system.
Workflow pricing begins around
$50,000 for an office; with Network, pric
ing begins around $75,000. Blueridge
Technologies, 703/675-3015.
-JOANNA PEARLSTEIN

Unix publishing software vendor
lnterleaf is renewing its on-again,
off-again relationship with the
Macintosh, the highlights of which
include shipping and then dropping
a Mac version of its flagship pub
lishing system, and quietly shipping
an electronic-document-viewing
tool that is similar to Adobe Acro
bat and No Hands Software's Com
mon Ground . Now lnterleaf has
returned w ith plans for a Macin
tosh client to lntellecte, which inte
grates the assembling of structured
documents, electronic distribution
and viewing, and workflow con
trols in a cl ient-server system.
617/290-0710.

• Multiplatform Sales Soft
ware SalesKit Software has an
nounced Mac versions of its sales
automation products, SalesKit and
SalesKit Administration Program
(SAP). SalesKit can share informa
tion among Macs and DOS and
Windows machines, as well as with
databases stored on larger systems.
SAP allows users to modify Sales
Kit's features. 314/432-7205.

Document
Conferencing on
the Network
OMPUTER USERS WHO NEED TO

C
coll aborate may find a solution in
Crosswise Corporation's Face to Face, Control with Flexibility
document-conferencing software that lets
Mac and W indows users create images of
their documents wi th a special printer A
Control outliner/
driver and then view and edit them planner is being upgraded to
TIAlN CORPORATION'S

In

together from different locations.
Face to Face is $295 for a two-user
pack and can connect two users at a time
via high-speed modem , ISDN line, or
AppleTalk network. Face to Face can also
recognize a user's PowerTalk directory.
Face to Face has tools for navigating,
drawing, erasing, and creating text. Each
participa nt's comments are displayed on
a separate transparency-like layer over the
document. After conferencing is com
plete, participants can save, print, or for
ward the edited document.
U nlike videoconfe rencing, Face to
Face requires no special hardware. Cross
wise envisions Face to Face as a replace
ment for faxi ng or mail ing documents
that are later discussed by phone-Face to
Face users can talk on the phone while
viewing and editi ng the electronic files.
Crosswise, 408/459-9060.
-JOANNA PEA RL STE IN

version 3.0, with support for
modifying how information is
presented, as well as a long list
of incremental improvements. 0
In Control now has four
~ . ,......~
views that can be reconfigured g ' ~ ::;:.~· ...
extensively-for example, you a
can display the weekly calen :
0
dar and the new to-do list side
g
by side under the outline. You
a
can also set how many weeks t:l~@::§§=:'.::::~j::::==~t:'.__=-'=~-~-~-appear in the weekly calendar, In Control 3.0 allows users to create custom views that combine the
and how many months in the structured, outline-based to-do-list manager with day, week, and
new monthly calendar. A new month calendars.
dai ly calendar allows yo u to
schedule your time hour by hour. The new Appointments and To-Dos columns
calendar views also provide banners in the outline view; the two columns are
icons running across multipl e days or normally hidden, to avoid cluttering the
outline, but can be used to sort and select
weeks showing the duration of an event.
In Control 3 .0 supports recurring topics. In Control 3.0 should ship in May
events. Recurring events, like other dated and will probably list for $129.95. Attain,
events, are automatically included in the 617/776-1110, 800/925-5615.-D.L.
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So you finally get your hands
··--- . on the hottest new Mac and
what happens?
Somebody insists tl1at
you run Microsoft
Wmdows'"
applications.
Don'tdespair. Just
double click on
SoftWmdows'" and hang
on tight.
You see, SoftWmdows
not only lets you use
your Mac as aMac, it
also lets you run
thousands of
popular
Wmdows programs- as fast as a486SX.
You Cat) run DOS programs, too. Not to mention
PC network applications such as NetWare, LAN
Manager and TCP/IP.
How can SoftWmdows be so utterly compatible?
Because it includes Wmdows 3.1 and MS
DOS 6.2, optimized to run at top speed.
And since both DOS and Wmdows are prein

stalled,you don't
have to put up
witl1
tedious
installations.
With SoftWmdows, you can copy and paste
between PC and Mac applications. You can even
use Macintosh peripherals-CD-ROMs,
printers,modems and more -witl1 PC programs.
Call us today at 800-848-7677 Dept. B.Or visit
your dealer. What you discover will blow you away.

Windows Compatibility for the Power Macintosh.

Insignia®
Jn Europe, call (44) 494 459426.

Circle 68 on reader service card

BY JIM HEID

Power Tips for LaserWriter 8
POSTSCRIPT PRINTER PERFORMANCE HAS

improved dramarically over the last
decade, thanks to faster print engines and
faster processors. And the Macintosh's
PostScript printer driver-the program
that enables the .iVlac to communicate
with a PostScript printer and that you
access by clicking on its icon in the
Chooser-has also evolved.
The latest driver, called LaserWriter
S by App le, and Adobe Printer Driver
PSPrinter by Adobe Systems-Apple and
Adobe collaborated on the driver's
design-provides better all -around print
ing performance and supports PostScript
Level 2 machines. (PostScript Level 2,
which most new PostScript printers use,
is faster than the earlier PostScript and
manages the printer's memory better,
among other things. But many of Laser
\!\ riter S's specia l features are accessible
even with older PostScript printers.)
Some of Laser\Nriter S's enhance
ments are aimed at users of color printers
and imagesetters, but man y of its en
h:rncements are also usefu l for the Mac
intosh in a gray flannel suit. For example,
the driver can add oprions to the page
setup and printer dialog boxes that let you
access specia l features found in many
printers, such as enhanced reso lurion,
support for mulriple paper trays and fax
modem cards, and even duplex mecha
nisms (which flip paper inside a printe1· to
print on both sides of a page). The key to
Laser\Nriter S's ability to support unique
printer features is each printer's printer
description file (PDF), a descriprion of
th e printer's capabiliries-its resolurion,
paper-handling features, and so on
which LascrVlriter S reads. (PDF files,
also called PPDs, or PostScript Printer
Descriptions, reside in the Printer
Descriptions fo lder inside the System
Folder's Extensions fokler. See the screen
image "More Choices Dialog").
Tl1is month's column is a guide to the
ways business users can take advantage of
LaserWriter 8. The most recent version
is S. l.1; its primary improvements to ver

sion S.O include better TrueType sup
port, better compatibility with .Mac appli
cations, improved support for Apple's
ColorSync color-management system,
and fax logging for fax-equipped print
ers. If you're using an earlier version of
the driver, you can get the PSPrinter driv
er package with documentation for
$24.95 from Adobe Systems (415/961 
4400, 800/S3 3-6687). The driver pack
age includes PDFs for many pri nters;
printer vendors usually supply only the
PDFs for their own printers, so if you
need additional PDFs-perhaps to create
print-to-disk files for an imagese tter or
other printing device that you don't

bins (see "Tray Chic: Paper-Handling
Options"). Laser\iVriter 8 lets you tap
these trays in several ways. Two or more
trays make it easy to mix and match paper
stocks without walking over to the print
er and sliding trays in and out. In an
office, multiple bins can help you avoid
situations such as one person installing
transparency stock just as another person
begins a 4S-page print job.
Here are several ways you can put two
trays to work.
• Multipage business letters Put
letterhead in the upper tray and second
sheets in the lower one. Then, in the
Paper Source area of the Pri nt dialog
box, choose pper for the
first page, and Lower for
the remaining pa ges (see
"Paper-Feeding Controls").
Herc's a va ri ation of this
technique for a printer that
has one paper cassette and
one multipurpose tray,
such as Apple's Laser\iVriter
Pro series. Put second
sheets in the cassette and
le tterhead in the multi
purpose tray. The n select
First From Mu ltipurpose
Tray an<l Remaining From
Cassette. If th e majority of
your letters are only one
p;1ge, yo u should reverse
this scheme.
• Printing rough proofs

have- yo u'll need Adobe's library of
PDFs. The driver also co mes with the
CD-ROM versions of man y Adobe prod
ucts, including Photoshop, lllustrator,
and Premi ere. (If yo u don't know what
driver version you h;we, select the driv
er-it's in the Extensions folder inside the
System Folder-and choose Get Info
from the File menu.)
Pick Your Paper
More and more PostScript pri nters
include or accept optiona l multiple paper

Put el-chea po copier bond
in the upper tray and high-quality laser
paper in the lower one. When yo u're
proofing a document for ty pos and er
rors in the layo ut, use the upper tray.
\tVhen yo u're ready for final output, use
the lower one.
• Paper and transparencies Put
laser stock in one tray and transparency
stock in the other. (Check the box your
transparency stock comes in to verify that
it can be fed automatica lly-some trans
parencies must be ma nua lly fed.) If your
ro11tinues
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Printing Thumbnail
Pages
LaserWriter S's Page Setup
[ Select PPO ... J ( Conrlguro J ( Printer Info ) · ~
dialog box contains a pop-up
menu called Layout that lets
OK
(Fewer Choices l Auto Setup I ._I__
c._n_ce_I~
you reduce two or four pages
More Choices Dialog This dialog box, which you access by and print them on a single
sheet of paper with a black
clicking on More Choices in the Printer Setup dialog box, lets you
border around each page. You
manually select a different PDF (also known as PPD). You might
can use this feature to save
do this when preparing a print-to-disk file using the driver for an
paper and toner when you're
imagesetter or color printer that you don' t actually have.
printing simple documents
such as text manuscripts or
Pt1nt1r: "loser Prlnte.Pages: @RU OFrom: O ~o:O
E-mail messages. You'll be
surprised at how readable the
Papl!f' Sollll'-•- - ; : ====-..:::i , D11tlaatlon__
ORll ®Finl Imm:! upper
•I 1@Prlnter
text remains when it's re
Htmll!ntng (rom:I lower If
. ~ 0 Fiia
duced, especially with two-up
printing. Text printed in four
Paper-Feeding Controls The Paper Source pop-ups in Laser up mode is a bit small-if the
bottom rows of an eye chart
Writer B's Print dialog box let you mix and match paper within a
give
you trouble, don't go any
print job. Here, the first page of a document will be printed using
smaller than two-up.
the paper in the printer's upper tray, while the remaining pages
The thumbnail option is
will use the paper in the lower tray.
also a handy way to reduce
large documents and save
Prfnt Options
room in your filing cabinet,
Couer Page:® None. O 81fora
After Document
and it's great for storyboard
Pffat:I Color/ Grayscale ..-1
Posl$crlpt~ Erro"!I No Speclol Ropor11nq •I
ing your presentations. And
for you desktop publishers,
two-up printing is a good
way to gauge how a two
page spread will appear when
Exploring Print Options Clicking on the Options button in it's printed.
(Here's another slick Page
the Print dialog box reveals another dialog box that lets you con
Setup feature previous Laser
trol features unique to each printer. Here, the PhotoGrade feature
Writer drivers lacked: You
that is provided by many Apple LaserWriters is being disabled for
can click on the graphic rep
faster printing.
resentation of the page-the
printer has just one paper bin, you can picture of the dogcow-to replace it with
still use the Paper Source options to a description of your printer's exact
streamline s\vitching stock. For printing imageable area, that is, how close to the
multipage business letters, put second edge of the page your printer can put
sheets in the paper tray. When it's time down toner.)
to print, choose Manual for the letter
head page and Auto Select for the remain Print Power
ing pages.
I've already touched on the best new fea
ture of the Laser Writer S Print dialog
• Color-code
documents Some
businesses use different paper colors for box: the Paper Source options that enable
common document categories: confiden you to bounce between bins. Clicking on
tial documents on blue stock, memos on the Prine dialog box's Options button
yellow paper, price lists on pink. This, reveals more options that you can use to
combined with company policies for the fine-mne print jobs and save time in the
color coding-for example, blue docu process (see "Exploring Print Options").
If you're proofing a document that
ments are never to leave the engineering
department-makes paperwork a bit eas contains scanned images or illustrations
ier to track and manage.
with color or gray shades, you can short
• Long print jobs Multiple paper en your printing times-often dramati
trays not only let you switch between cally-by choosing the Black & White
stocks, they can also cut down on refill option instead of Color/Graysca le. In a
ing trays when you're churning out copy. similar vein, if your printer has a halfrone
Fill both bins with the same paper and enhancement feature such as Apple's
tell the printer to switch to the second PhotoGrade, you can probably reduce
bin when the first runs dry. This is gen printing times by disabling it: click on
erally the preset option unless you speci Options, locate the PhotoGrade pop-up
fy otherwise using the printer's front menu, and choose Off. (However, dis
panel controls.
abling a text-enhancement feature-for
~

Current Prliltar Description Fiie IPPDUelected:
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example, Apple's FinePrint or Hewlett
Packard's Resolution Enhancement tech
nology-generally does not save on print
ing time. Here's another efficiency tip.
Some color printers sti ll ship with Laser
V\Triter 7.X because printer vendors know
that the way LaserWriter S saves a job to
disk before printing it temporarily uses
more disk space than LaserWriter 7.X.
To avoid running out of disk space when
printing huge files, yo u might want to
keep the old driver installed, using the
Chooser to switch between it and Laser
Writer S as needed. You can mix Lase'r
Writer S.X and Laser\Vriter 7.X on a net
work without problems.)
Options you choose in the bottom
portion of the Print dialog box revert to
their origina l, printer-resident settings
after you print one document. For in
stance, if you disable PhotoGrade to get
faster output of a given document, the
printer reenables PhotoGrade after print
ing the document.
What's Your Destination?
LaserWriter S's Print dialog box has but
tons in an area labeled Destination that let
you send a document to the printer or to
a disk fil e. Desktop publishers often cre
ate a raw PostScript disk file when they
plan to send documents to a service
bureau for high-resolution imagesetter
output-the process eliminates the need
for the service bureau to have the appli
cation that created the document.
LaserWriter version 8.1.1 builds on
the print-to-disk feature with an option
to create an encapsulated PostScript
(EPS) version of a single page within a
document. You could use this to create a
page-within-a-page effect-for example,
to include a page from a report on a pre
sentation slide. The print-to-di sk fea
ture makes it possible to export an EPS
image from programs that don't provide
EPS export.
In the Destination area of the Print
dialog box, click on the Fi le button
(notice the Print button changes to read
Save). In the Pages area of the dialog box,
specify the page number of the page you
want to save as an EPS file. When you
click on the Save button, you'll get a Save
dialog box with two EPS Mac options (the
EPS Mac Enhanced option yields better
results but uses more disk space).
By the way, if your primer conrnins a
PostScript fax card, the Destination area
has a third button, for faxing the docu
ment. LaserWriter S.1.1 logs outgoing
faxes. (The Laser\Vriter Select 360 Post
Script Fax Card sells for $309. The Laser
Writer Pro S10 PostScript Fax Cartridge
sells for $309. For more information on
co11tin11es

ince 1987, when Canon introduced
the world's first Color Laser
Copier, our copiers have made a
whopping one billion, two hundred
million color copies.
It's no wonder Canon has been
the unsurpassed leader in color copiers
for six consecutive years, with equally unsurpassed color quality.
Today, Canon makes the most technologically sophisticated
color copiers available, including copiers that can even connect to

S

:.-.=:: Official Copier of
~~ ~rldCuplJSA94~
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your computer. And because different work environments have
different needs, Canon offers a choice of color copier solutions.
One sure to fit your needs.
So if you want the experience of Canon color copiers behind
you, start pushing:
1-800-0K
CANON.We'll
immediately
rush you a free __..,_
Color Solutions guide.

Circle 110 on reader service card

Canon
SEE US AT MACWORLD EXPO BOOTH # 1816
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Chin~n' s New 31/2"

MAGNETO-OPTICAL

DIS~ DRIVE

C::J

Rewritable Optical Drive.

Now you can store 128 megabytes on a 3 1/2'' disk. And
take it anywhere. This technology is a massive breakthrough in
mass storage.
In memory-hungry applications like desktop publishing,
multimedia and CAD/CAM, the lack of portable, high-capacity
storage has been a real limitation-until now.
Chinon's rewritable optical drives help you take full
advantage of this exciting new technology. They offer the same
rock-solid reliability and durable construction that has built
Chinon's quality reputation. And their unique, proprietary dust
protection system shields the drive mechanism, safeguarding
your data for years to come.

Chinon optical drives are fast, too-with a 43ms acces.s time,
they're almost as fast as a hard drive. And the optical medium
provides unsurpassed safety and data integrity.
External and internal versions are available for IBM and
compatibles, external only for Macintosh. Best of all, Chinon
optical drives are offered at a very competitive price.
Call Chinon today for the reseller nearest you. And get
your data to go!

CHI NON
The Drive To Succeed

Chinon America, Inc., 615 Hawaii Avenue, Torrance, CA 90503 Toll-free (800) 441-0222 In California (310) 533-0274
IBM isa trad"markol lntmi.ational BwinessMKhines ColJXlralion. Macintosh is a tradrm:uk of Apple Computer. Inc.

Circle 64 on reader service card
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TRAY CHIC: PAPER-HANDLING OPTIONS

H

ere's an overview of special paper trays available for Apple's LaserWriter line;
equivalent options are available for most third-party printers. Besides Apple,
Hewlett-Packard, Texas Instruments, QMS, and Lexmark generally offer the widest
array of paper-handling add-ons.
• For the LaserWriter Select 360, Apple offers the LaserWriter Select
250-Sheet Feeder w/Cassette ($149). Apple also offers the LaserWriter Select
30-Envelqpe Cassette ($89) ; the LaserWriter Select 250-Sheet Legal Cassette
($79); and the LaserWriter Select Multipurp0se Tray Option ($25), which holds
50 sheets or 5 envelopes.
• The LaserWriter Pro 600 and 630 are complemented by the LaserWriter Pro
500-Sheet Feeder ($399) and the taserWriter Pro Envelope Feeder ($399), which
holds 75 envelopes.
• Apple's LaserWriter Pro 810 can shuffle paper better than a bureaucrat,
boasting three 250-sheet t rays as standard equipment. The optional LaserWriter
Pro 810 Automated Media Feeder ($359) holds 15 envelopes or 100 sheets of
transparency media or card stock.
• The now-discontinued Personal LaserW riter NTR had one 50-sheet multi
purpose tray. Apple still sells the Personal LaserWriter 250-Sheet Cassette Base
($99) as well as the Personal LaserWriter Letter Cassette ($65), the Personal Laser
W riter Legal Cassette ($65), and the l?ersonal LaserWriter Envelope Cassette ($75) .
• Datasource (404/451 -0257, 800/676-3962) sells TowerFeed multibin add
ons for the LaserWriter Pro 600 series and the discontinued LaserWriter II line (the
llNT, llNn<, llf, and Ilg). The TowerFeed 444 is available in several configurations:
the Model 33 ($1995 for LaserWriter ll's, $2195 for the LaserWriter Pro 600s) pro
vides three 500-sheet trays; the Model-44 ($2395 for LaserWriter It's only) provides
four trays; the floor-standing Model 75 ($3745 for LaserWriter ll's, $3945 for the
LaserWriter Pro 600s) provides fi ve trays in addition te two storage drawers. All
include enhanced driver software for switching between several trays and
giving trays descriptive names such as "Letterhead " and " Rough Drafts." Tower
Feed models are available for other brands of laser printers, and Datasource also
sells less expensive devices for such tasks as feeding large quantities of envelopes
or stacking printer outpu t.

PostScript faxi ng, see last October's
Working S111nrt column .)

Modifying LaserWriter 8
While explo ring America O nline, I fo und
a utili ry that can perform several modifi
catio ns to the LaservVrite r 8 drive r.
Printer Defa ul ts 1. 1. I, a free util iry creat
ed by J o hn Rawnsley, ca n modify the
dri ve r to not print page bo rde rs in th e
two-up and fo ur-up modes; to limi t the
maximu m number of copies you (or peo
pl e whose Macs you administer) can print;
to add a two-u p or four-u p pop-up menu
to the Pri nt d ialog box; to not requ ire
App leTa lk to be active (for ge nerati ng
print-to-disk fi les when yo u are n't con
nected to a netwo rk); and much more.
If you're comfortab le working with
Ap pl e's Res Edit uti lity (versio n 2. 1. I ,
$29.95 with doc ume ntation; APD A,
Apple, 7 16/87 1-6555, 800/282-2732; free
o nline and from most user groups), you
ca n perform severa l mo re modifications,
including adding the abiliry to print mo re
than fo ur thum bnails on a page. (This ca n
be hand y if you have an 11- by- 17- inch
primer.) You'll find instructions in a fil e

SO MANY

TYPIFACIS
SO LITTLE SP~~E
Over 200
unique display
typefaces.
Ca ll for a

free brochure.

M A C WO RL D
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named LaserWriter 8.x Hacks & Parches
I. I, created by Don Markuson. But do n't
modify you r onl y copy of the dri ve r.
J\ila ke a du pli cate and mod ify the co py
instead-cheap insurance in case yo u do
something to scramble it. Also, if you're
in charge of a network, you might g ive all
users a copy of the modified dri ver so that
everyone has the sa me pri nting options.
You can loca te Printer Defaults 1. l. I
or Don Ma rkuson's modifi ca tion instruc
tio ns using America O nline's fil e find er
(search fo r the text LaserW.,.iter 8). O r just
visit the Macworl d O nli ne fo rum o n
Ame rica O nline. If you use either of the
fi les-or if yo u come up with additiona l
t ricks fo r Lase r Wrirer 8- dro p me a n
E-ma il and share your experiences. My
AO L address is J IMHEID ; o n Com
puServe, I'm 76 174,556 . m
NEXT MONTH: Time Billing
Contribu ting editor JIM HEID is the author of Macvvorld

Complete Mac Handbook Plus CD (IDG Books
Worldwide, 1993). His newest book, Macwor/d Word

Companion Specia l Edition, a hands-o n guide to

f0~t1If11f5[K\.
0161rHl fOnTS mo rn lETRRSW

M icrosoft W ord 6. will be available w hen Word 6 ships.

Circle 255 on reader se rvice card
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June 14, 1963.
Cindy Smith plays with color.

Thirty years later her business
depends on it.

Introducing the QMS ColorScript Laser 1000.
Now your business has total freedom of expression.
For Cindy, communicating decision-critical information quickly, flawlessly and in brilliant color is
now her livelihood. That's why she depends on the QMS ColorScript® Laser 1000 Print System. It
frees her to print entire fonns ~md letterhead with color logos, images and high quality text with
out changing paper. It saves her thecost of stocking special forms, letterhead and multiple setc; of
supplies and uses standard paper and t.rarnparencies. It improves her message by highlighting key
data with color in multipage presentations and documents. Add direct connection to a
variety of networks and anyone can realize botl1 greater productivity and a
per user cost tl1at rivals personal printers. Plus, our easy software
loadable upgrades virtually eliminateobsolescence.
Save money. Save time. Free yourself from limitations. Discover the
advantages of ilie QMS"' ColorScript Laser 1000 Print System.
• Laser color and monochrome printing • Compatibility
wiili PostScript™Level 2 and Level 1, HP PCL"'5C and HP-GL"'
• True'fype font scaling • Automatic collation • Simultaneous input
and automatic emulation switching • 65 resident type fontc; • EfiColor'"
and Colorimetric color dictionaries and Apple ColorSync'" device profile
• Supports DOS, Windows~ Macintosh"' and Unix" applications • Software
loadable system upgrades

Expression is aserious business.
Call QMS today at 800 392-7559 or 205 633-4300
for the mune of a reseller demonstrating
the QMS ColorScript Laser 1000 in your area.

Q-Fax 800 633-7213 • Canada 800 263-5508
Ql\S, QlL> ColO!Scrip< and tl" Q,1\S logo are lr.ldcm:ulo; or rt~ lraWn:ulOi cl QlL5, Inc. l'<N.'icript
is atl:l'.bn:uk cl~ S)'"'•• IOO>!jXJl'Jlal •ioo11n.1)' be n.'gillcrel in mtlin juli«lictions.All 00"1
pnxb:t :md <UlljXlll)' 11:1!113 """liooed are traWn:ulo;or rt~ ~dtlri r ~•tnnpanics.

Info FAX
Please see page 199 for instructions.
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BY LON POOLE

Tips, Tricks, and Shortcuts
EVERYONE KNOWS HO\N TO LOCK A FILE

with the Finder's Get Info command, but
how do you lock a folder? It's easy with
System 7, says Marc Robinson of Phila
delphia.Just select the folder you want to
lock, choose Sharing from the Finder 's
File menu to bring up the folder's fi le
sharing privileges window, and in it check
the box labeled "Ca n't be moved, re
nam ed or deleted." You don't have to
actua lly sha re the fo lder or change any
other settings in tbe privileges window.
For this trick to work, System 7's file
sharing must be on; the Sharing com
mand tells you to rum it on with the Shar
ing Setup control panel if necessary.

7. l, or a later version of system software.
It works on all Macs except the classic
style hardware such as the Macintosh
Plus, SE, and Classic.
Here's a rundown of Sound Manager
3.0's main improvements according to
Apple: Sound Manager 3.0 is more effi
cient than pre\rious versions and makes
audio sampled at 1lkHz sound much bet
ter. As a result, applications can play more
sounds simultaneously and QuickTime
movies sound better. With Sound Man
ager 3.0 installed, you can boost the vol
ume of a QuickTirne movie by pressing
the option key while adjusting the volume

Sound Improvements
How can I upgrade my Mac Ilci to
• the same sound capabilities as the
latest Mac models?
Frank A. Cuomo
Gadsen, A labama

Q
A

You can get the CD-quality audio
• input and output (stereo 16-bit
sound samp led at 44. lkHz) that comes
on the 660AV and 840AV as well as every
Power Mac by installing the Pro Audio
Spectrum 16 Mac, a $495 NuBus card
from Media Vision (510/770-8600 or
800/845-5870). An LC version is also
available for $395. These products in
clude a multisource analog mixer, a 20
voice stereo synthesizer, and MIDI input
and output; no Mac's built-in audio has
these features.
You can also improve the operating
system's handling of sound by installing
Sound Manager 3.0 (available from online
services or as part of Apple's System Up
date 2.0. I from the Apple Order Center,
8001769-2775, ext. 671 7, for $10). Sound
Manager 3.0 includes a system extension
and a new Sound control panel. You must
have System 7.0 with QuickTime, System

control in the QuickTime movie con 
troller. On monophonic Macs like the
LC, Sound Manager 3.0 blends the left
and right channels of a ste reo signal
instead of playing only tbe left channel. A
true square-wave tone generator lets you
hear the Simple Beep alert sound the way
it was designed to sound. You hear fewe r
clicks and pops in general, and other bugs
have been fixed.

Disk-Space Wasters
I copied a folder with 2134 alias
• files from one hard drive to anoth
er. The Get Info command shows that the
size of the folder doubled from 2. 7MB to
5.4MB, while the byte count remained
the same (1,028,378 bytes). What gives?
Geoi-ge Kopeczky

Q

Honolttlze , Hawaii

A

Undoubtedly the folder size
• increased because the destination
drive had a larger capacity than the source
drive. The Mac file system allocates a
minimum amount of disk space for each
file regardless ofits actual con
tents. T he minimum fil e size
for a particular disk is set when
it is formatted (or when it is
partitioned, if it has multiple
partitions), and increases in
crementally as disk (or parti
tion) capacity increases. Most
formatting programs set a
minimum file size of lK on
disks with capacities of less
than 64MB, I.SK on disks
with capacities of 64MB to
95MB, 2K on disks between
96MB and 127MB, and so on.
Thus 2 134 files would take at
least 2. IMB (2134K) on a
40MB hard dri ve but 4.2MB
(4268K) on a 120MB drive.
Allocating disk space in small
er chunks than th ese would
decrease hard drive performance.
The byte count doesn't change when
you copy files because it measures the
amount of space actually used, not the
amount allocated . Typically an ali as file
uses less than the amount allocated even
on a sma ll ha rd drive; unfortunately the
unused part of the allocated space is wast
ed. Your 2 134 alias files, which use a total
continues
MACWORLD
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of about lMB (l,048,576 bytes), waste
l.6MB on your smaller drive and 4.lMB
on yo ur larger drive. To reduce this kind
of waste, use a disk-formatting program
to partition yo ur large drive, and then
keep sma ll files like aliases on partitions
smaUer than 64MB.

Avoiding Inverted Records

r=ri'Ol 4_th Dimensio n's Array to Selec

~ n on command does not always
work as you might expect. If you use the
command to copy an array to an e mpty
fi le (a file that has no records), the records
created co nta in an upside-down image of
the array; that is, the first record contains
the va lue of the last array eleme nt, and so
on . This behavior is undocumented. You
ca n ge t aro und it wit h a 4D procedure
that first creates a number of blank
records equal to the number of elements
in the array (using a For loop and the Size
of Array fu nction); then selects all records
in the file (using the All Records co m
mand); and finally copies the array e le
ments, in order, to the newly created
blnnk records (using the Array to Selec
tion co mmand). Alternative ly, yo u can
si mpl y reverse-sort the array before exe
cuting the Array to Selection command.
T hi s wo rks o nl y if the array is alread y
sorted and yo u don 't mind changi ng the
orde r of the am1y.

Kl1blid Gomaa
Cairo, Egypt
While these methods may work for you , ACI US
technical support warns that record order is never
guaranteed in 4th Dimensio n, and record order is es
pecially vague if you 've deleted records to make a
file empty, because 40 tries to reuse the space once
occupied by deleted records. The only reliable way

IMPOSSIBLE PIE

nee in a while in Microsoft Excel you may need a multiple pie chart of the type
shown here. You could create two charts, copy them to a draw program, and
assemble a composite there, but Shane Devenshire of Walnut Creek, California, has
devised a trick for creating the compound chart in one chart document.

1. Start by entering two
columns of data and including an
extra row with dummy data whose
values are much larger than the
other entries. Then select the data
and use the New command to cre
ate a new chart document.

them . To achieve your goal, you would save the
and the co rresponding index number of the array
element in a separate sort-key field . Then you could
sort the fil e by that sort-key fi eld to arrange the re
cord s in the same order they had in the array.-L.P .

Rotating Oblong Images
r=ri'Ol If you open a horizontal image in
~ Fractal D es ign Painter 2.0a
(with or without Painter/X2) and then
rotate the whole image to a ve rti ca l ori
enta tion, Painter crops the now-vertical
image to fit the original ho ri zontal image
area. This cuts off a lot of image! By fol
lowi ng these steps you can get a perfect
ly rotated vertica l image:
1. Open the image, check its dimen
sions with the Resize command, and note
its horizontal dimension .
2. Open a new square document with
dim ensions slightly large r than the hori
co11ri11 11es
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Chert Galle

2. Choose Pie from the
Gallery menu , and in the dialog
box that appears double-click pie
chart style 5. This creates a pie
chart for your first column of data,
with each pie slice labeled .

3. Choose Add Overlay from
the Chart menu , creating a line
type overlay chart for the second
column of data. To change the
overlay to a pie chart, choose
Overlay from the Format menu. In
the dialog ~ox that appears,
choose Pie fro'm the Overlay Chart
Type pop-up menu and click OK.
4. Select the dummy data pie
slice from the overlay pie and drag
it away from the pie center. This
shrinks the overlay pie, revealing
the main pie underneath. You can
shrink the top pie more by drag
ging the slice farther out, or enlarge
the top pie by dragging the slice
closer to the center.
5. Remove the dummy slices
from both pies by switching to the
s preadsh~et window and clearing
the dummy data row. Switch back
to the chart window and change
the pie-slice colors on the overlay
chart to match the colors on the
main chart. (To change a slice's
color, double-click the slice to bring
up the Patterns dialog box, and
there choose a color from the Fore
ground pop-up to match the slice
for the same data category in the
main chart.) Remove the slice labels
on the overlay chart, which dupli
cate the labels on the main chart,
by selecting each label in turn and
using the Clear command. Finally
add a chart title with the Attach
Text command, and add a legend
as unattached text.

.
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Introducing Proxima's
Portable 10-Foot Monitors

projector, plug it
With Proxima's desktop projection products,
you can now project computer and video images into your computer, and
as large as 25 feet! And that means you can take presto!-the benefits of the giant screen are yours.
advantage of the productivity-enhancing
From our MultiMode®and active-matrix
power of your personal computer to
Ovation projection panels to our
make your presentations, business meet
dazzling new Desktop Projectors and our
ings, training, and interactive workgroup
remarkable Cyclops® cordless-mouse
sessions more effective.
pointer, Proxima has created
a whole new way to
Simply connect a Proxima
showcase your ideas and
Desktop ProjectorTI' to
imagination-starting at
your PC or Mac and
less than $1,600!
instantly deliver dynamic
color graphics...crisp data...
So call us for more information.
brilliant video. Or place
CALL NOW TOLL-FREE
one of our LCD projection
1-800-447-7694
panels on an overhead
PROJECTING THE POWER OF YOUR COMPUTER IN THE MEETING ROOM.'"
TM

PROXIMA®

Prc»:1ma Corporation 9·1'1-0 Carroll Park Dn11c. San Diego. CA 92121-2298. (619) 457·5500. In Europe. Horstcrwcg 24, 619 1 RX Beek. The N etherland~ . +) I ..;).650 248. Prcx1rna. Mult1Modc. and Cyclops are registered
trademarks and Ovation, Desktop Projector. and Desktop Proiect>On are trademark!. or Proxrma Corporation. Other trademarks an.: I.he property of their respeaNe owners

Circle 47 on reader service card

AT

WORK: QUICK TIPS

TRAPPING WITH GRADIENTS
This PowerBook May

lthough Adobe Illustrator 5.0's Paint Style dialog box doesn't allow you to
paint a stroked path with a gradient for creating a trap, Evan Goldstein of
Wantagh, New York, has devised an easy workaround. The following steps illus
trate the method, with a hexagon that is filled with a red -to-yellow gradient on a
rectangular background that is filled with a green-to-purple gradient. This method
works with other objects (including type you have converted to outlines) and any
combination of gradients.
Gradlent·filled
1. Create a rectangle and fill it
compound object
with a green-to-purple gradient. Then
(ove rp ~ nted)
create a hexagon on top of it, fill it with
a red -to-yellow gradient, and stroke it
Graalent-filled
object
with a solid l[ne for the trap (as always,
the stroke should be twice the thick
ness of the trap).
2. Select the hexagon and choose ·
Outline Stroked Path from the Objects
submenu of the Filter menu. This filter
removes the hexagon's original stroke
and creates a new compound path that
precisely outlines the hexagon's origi
nal stroke. You may find it helpful to enlarge the view so you can clearly see the
new compound path. To understand what the filter created, use the selection tool
in preview mode to drag the compound path out of position temporarily. Then
undo to move the compound path back into position. This compound path will be
the overprinting stroke for the hexagon.
3. Select the original hexagon and make sure it is not set to overprint. Then
select the cornpound path, which can be filleel as an object, and fill it with the same
red-to-yellow gradient as the hexagon. Set the compound path's fill to overprint.
Now the edges of the original hexagon are covered by a compound path that
extends Into the green-to-purple background and overprints to act as a spread.
In this example, the object is lighter than the background. If the background in
your drawing is lighter than the object, fill the trap with the same gradient as the
background. If you want to change the direction of the gradient, make sure to first
select both the object and the compound path so that the trap's fill matches the
object's fill. It's easier to select an individual object-the compound path, the object
it traps, or the backdrop object-if you put them in separate layers. This is especial·
ly helpful if you want to use the gradient tool to change the angle of the gradient.

a.

STOLEN!

A

Please call po Ike or
310/555-1212 If a.n y
one besides Klng Stone
(owner, pictured at left)
Is In possession of this
Powe.Sook.

Authorized Carriers

A start-up screen like this

won ' t keep someon e from w alking of f wi th your
momentarily unattend ed Pow erBook, but just imag
ine the scene at the pawn shop.

310/782-8190, 800/228-5651) as well as the disk
locking options of many hard drive formatting pro
grams prevent bypassing the password . For more
information on PowerBook security , see PowerBook

Notes, June 1993.-L.P.

ZTerm Menu Separator
ITilil You can create a separa tor line
L...!....!..!:J in ZTerm 0. 9's Dial menu by
creating a new enoy in the dial directory
with a hyphen as the name. T his is useful
for me since I access two sets of BBS num
bers, each set in a different area code: one
from my home town and one where I
attend school. I make an entry appea r
above the separator line by prefixing its
name with a space, and I do nothing spe
cial to entries I want to appear below the
separator. ZTerm evidently alphabeti zes
its Dial menu by the numeric codes that
the computer uses to internally represent
text, and a space has a lower code than a
dash, which has a lower code than num
bers and the letters of the alphabet.
M att Brown
Columbia, Missouri
This tip is not mentioned in the ZTerm documen ta

zonta1 dimension of the original image.
3. Copy the image from the original
document and pas te it into the square
document.
4. Rotate the selection to a vertical
orientation, copy it, and then use the
Paste into New Picture command to cre
ate a new document with the image verti
cally oriented.
John A llison
Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada
Theft Recovery Aid
ITilil PowerBook owners, a custom
L...!....!..!:J start-up screen can help you
recover your computer if it is ever stolen.
Just create a PICT file containing the text
"THIS POWERBOOK IS ST OLEN!
Please call police or owner: 310/555
1212" and save the file in your Power
Book's System Folder in start-up screen
format. Better yet, include digitized pho
tos and vital statistics of yourself and
154
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other persons authorized to have the
PowerBook (see "Authorized Carriers").
For even more security, use ResEdit
or some other file-utility software to
make the Startu p Screen file invisible.
Even a thief who kn ows where to look for
a start-up graphic will conclude you
burned it into ROM.
Kevin McKeown
Santa Monica , California

tion, but Is described In the ZTerm 0.9 FAQ by Leslie
Jones. Th is document answers frequently asked
questions (FAQs) about ZTerm and includes undoc
umented tips, ResEdit hacks, bug reports, and bug
fixes. It is alw ays available electronically on America
Online and numerous Internet FTP sites, and it is usu
ally available on other commercial online services as
well.-L.P.

ffi

W e pay from $2 5 to $100 for tips published here .
Send questions or tips on how to use M ac computers,

Many programs can save PICT files in start-up screen

peripherals, or software (by mail or electronically) to

form at, including Deneba's Canvas 3.0 , Capt ure

Quick Tips, Lon Poole, at the address listed in How

View er (bundl ed with Mainstay's Capture 4 .0) ,

to Contact Macworld at the front of the magazine

Adobe Photoshop (all versions). and Deneba's Ultra

(indude your address and phone number). All published

Paint 1.03.

submissions become the property of Macworld. Due to

Utility software such as Connectix Pow erBook
Utilities. Norton Essentials for PowerB ook, and VST

the high volume o f mail received, we're unable to
provide personal responses.

Systems' PBTools can be set to require entering a
password before allowing your PowerB ook to wake

LON POOLE answers readers' questions and selects

up or start up, but these passwords are easily

reader-submitted tips for this monthly column. His

bypassed by starting up with a floppy disk. Disk-lock

latest book is M acworld Guide to System 7. 1, 2nd

ing software such as SafeLock (Trend M icro Devices,

Edition (IDG Books World wide, 1993).

15ffi~) Doi
Diuine the future
of lmaqinq
Thirty-three fantastic fihers and extensions for
Photoshop, Painter, Canvas, PixelPaint, PhotoAash
and others that accept plug-ins. Radiant gradients.
Gorgeous textures. Awesome fractals. As the
highest rated program ever reviewed in
MacWeek, Kai's Power Tools is unmatched.
And now it's astandalone solution because it
includes Color-It!, Micro Frontter's
award-winning 32-bit image
processing paint program-FREE!

"KPT is not only great for
dazzling special effects, but ii
provides awealth of took for
the nuts and bolts work we
all do every day."

Lee Voris
Digital Artist
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How CAN YOU MAXIMIZE THE POTENTIAL OF THE MACINTOSH? SEE THE LATEST AND BEST MACINTOSH PROD
UCTS AND SERVICES? LEARN HOW BEST TO PUT THE MACINTOSH TO WORK FOR YOU? DISCOVER ALL THIS AND
MORE AT MACWORLD EXPO.

WITH

OVER

WORLD

400

EXPO

MACINTOSH .

IS

EXHIBITING
THE

COMPANIES

SINGLE

BEST

PRESENTING

RESOURCE

FOR

THE

LATEST

LEARNING

IN

HOW

MACINTOSH
TO

VISIT EXHIBITS FROM THE LEADING MACINTOSH VENDORS.

HARNESS

TECHNOLOGY ,
THE

POWER

MAC 

OF

THE

MAKE PRACTICAL DECISIONS ON

HOW TO CONFIGURE YOUR MACINTOSH SYSTEM TO MEET YOUR BUSINESS OR PERSONAL NEEDS . ENVISION
TOMORROW'S

TECHNOLOGY,

UNDER

MACINTOSH ALL COMES INTO VIEW .

DEVELOPMENT

TODAY.

AT

MACWORLD

EXPO,

THE

WORLD

OF

DISCOVER THE CREATIVE POSSIBILITIES
AT MACWORLD EXPO , MAKE SIDE B Y SIDE COMPARISONS OF T HOUSANDS OF MACINTOSH HARDWARE, SOFTWARE ,

PERIPHERAL AND SERVICE PRODUCT S .

HAVE A QUESTION? NEED AN EXPERT OPINION? OUR ON - SITE MACINTOSH

PROFESSIONALS LEND THEIR EXPERTISE TO HELP YOU CHOOSE THE BEST PRODUCTS FOR YOUR INDIVIDUAL

NEEDS.

WE ' LL HELP YOU TAKE YOUR MACINTOSH TO THE MAX!

MACWORLD EXPO/BOSTON; AUGUST 2-5, 1994
MACWORLD EXPO/BOSTON WILL COVER OVER 350 , 000 SQUARE FEET OF EXHIBIT SPACE

AT BOTH THE WORLD TRADE CEN T ER AND BAYSIDE EXPOSITION CENTER. WHEN YOU

CO M E TO MACWORLD EXPO/BOSTON , YOU ' LL SEE USES AND APPLICATIONS FOR THE

MACINTOSH

IN

ANALYS I S ,

A

VARIETY

OF

DATABASES ,

ACCOUNTING ,

LAW ,

AREAS

INCLUDING :

EDUCATION ,

CAD/CAM ,

NETWORKING ,

RESEARCH ,

FORECASTING ,

WORD

DESIGN ,

SPREADSHEET

PROCESSING ,

PUBLISH I NG ,

ILLUSTRATION , ANIMATION , MUSIC , PROGRAMMING , ENTERTAINMENT AND

MULTIMEDIA. YOU ' LL SEE ALL THIS SPREAD OUT OVER BOTH LOCATIONS

SO PLAN TO BE IN BOSTON FROM AUGUST 2 - 5 AND EXPERIENCE THE
MACINTOSH AT ITS ABSOLUTE BEST!

PRE-REGISTRATION SAVINGS!
Now IS THE TIME TO PRE-REGISTER FOR MACWORLD EXPO.

RETURN

THE

ATTACHED

PRE-REGISTRATION

FORM

WITH

PAYMENT BY JUNE 24 AND SAVE $30 ON ALL

SESSIONS AND EXHIBITS ( $120 NOW

AT

THE

DOOR ).

AN

EXHIBITS-ONLY

YOU $15 ( $25 NOW VS. $40

CASH ONLY AT THE DOOR ). AND SINCE YOUR

TI ME

IS AS

VALUABLE AS

YOUR

WE' LL SEND YOUR ADMISSION

EARLY

WHEN

YOU

THE

CROWDS

MONEY,

BADGE

PRE-REGISTER.

REGISTRATION

AND

GET

A

JUMP START ON THE

EXHIBITION!

Tomorrow's Innovations Today
MACWORLD EXPO/BOSTON 1994 CELEBRATES THE 1 OTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE MAC'S DEBUT WITH A
PANORAMA OF EMPOWERING OPPORTUNITIES AND POSSIBILITIES. FROM APPLE'S TECHNOLOGICAL BREAK
THROUGHS TO THE IMPACT OF DIGITAL CONVERGENCE, YOU'LL DISCOVER NEW DIMENSIONS TO THE MAC.
HERE'S A PREVIEW OF MACWORLD EXPO/BOSTON'S 14 SEPARATE CONFERENCE PROGRAMS.
CREATE YOUR OWN AGENDA:

9 The How-to-Get-Started Conference.

1 The PowerPC Conference.
EVERYTHING THERE IS TO KNOW ABOUT POW ERPC -

USERS , VENDORS, AND DEVELOPERS -

FOR

INCLUD ING : WHAT

POWERPC D E LIVERS ; APPLE'S IMPLEMENTATION VS . IBM ' s;
CO MPATIBIL ITY ; UPGRADING ; WHEN/WHAT TO

LEARN THE BASICS -

OF' N EWTON , DESKTOP PUBLI SH ING,

MUS I C , INTERNET, TELECOMMUNICATIONS, DESIGN , MULTIMEDIA,
QUICKTIME , AUTHORING , INTERACTIVITY , AND USING CO-ROM .

BUY; NATIVE

VS . EMULATION ; HOW COMPETITIVE I S POWER PC? ; POWERPC

10 The Advanced User Conference.

DEVELOPM E NT TOOLS ; AND MORE .

VETERAN USERS SHARE THEIR EXPERTISE ON CUSTOMIZING YOUR
MAC, R ES OLVING SYSTEM CONFLICTS , MAXIMIZING FONTS , AND

2 The Design Conference .

POWERI ZING YOUR POWERBOOK.

C ELEBRATE D MAC DESIGNERS SHARE CREATIVE INSIGHTS
AND POWER-USER TIPS ON : C OLOR MANAGEMENT; CREATIVE

IMAGING; PREPRESSj DIGITAL PHOi OGRAPHYj MIX ING MEDIAj

11 The Special Interest Group
Conference.

DIG ITAL ART; KPT; AND M ORE .

LOOKIN G TO COMPARE MAC NOTES WITH OTHERS? D EVELOP AN

3 The Entertainment Conference.

THE MAC IN THE LAW OF FICE , HEALT H CARE, REAL ESTATE, ANO

INVALUABLE " USER NETWOR K ." HERE YOU ' LL FIND SESSIONS ON

THE BEST IN THE BUSINESS PRESENT TOOLS ANO TECHNIQUES

IS ; ANO THE PERENNIAL FAVORITE MUSE ( MACWORLD EXPO USER

FOR TV , FI LMS , AND COMMERCIAL APPLICATIONS , FEATURING!

GROUP EXTRAVAGANZA ).

INTERACTIVE CINEMA ; QUICKTI ME MOVIES ; DIGITAL VIDEO ; HIGH 
END Mu s ic; INNOVAT IV E EFFECTSj INTERACTIVE EROTICA ; LIVE

1 2 Application Workshops.

THEATR E; ANO BROADCAST QUALITY GRAPHICS .

INTENSIVE TRAINING SESSIONS BY MACACAOEMY ON: BEGINNING
MACINTOSH ; ADVANCED MACINTOSH ; MACINTOSH FONTS ;

~

The Connectivity Conference .

ENHANCE COMMUNICATIONS , MAXIMIZE NETWORKS , ANO SEE

BEGINNING MAC NETWORKI NG; CLARIS FILEMAKER PRO ;
MICROSOFT WORD ; ALDUS PAGEMAK ER; MICROSOFT EXCEL.

WHAT' S IN STORE FOR THE FUTURE WITH: CONNECT-ANYWHERE
NETWORKING; MAXIM I Z ING THE INTERNET; NETWORK ING N EWTONS ;

1 3 The Multimedia Conference.

TCP/IP; CLIENT/SERVER ; NETWORK MANAGEMENT TOOLS ;

CREAT E QUALITY PR ODUCTION S AND PRESENTATIONS WITH BOTH

APPLETALK NETWORKING .

HIGH - END AND LOW - END MULTIMEDIA TOOLS . SHARE INSIGHTS
FROM THE WORLD' S MOST SUCCESSFUL MULTIMEDIA EX PERTS ON

5 The Small Office/Home Office
Conference.
YOUR NEEDS ARE DIFFERENT THAN GIANT ORGANIZATIONS!

INTERACTIVITY , DESKTOP VIDEO, ANIMATION , INTE RFACE DESIGN ,
AUTHORING TOOLS -

ANO SEE THE PR OFI TABLE IMPACT IN EDUCA

TION , TRAINING , AND MUSEUMS .

SP EC IAL SOHO TIPS ON MARKETING , TEL E COMMUTING,

1 4 The CD-ROM Conference.

FINANCE/ADMINISTRATION.

WANT TO PUBLISH AN ENTERTAINMENT OR CONSUMER C07

6 The Science/Technology Conference .

START WITH THE MAC . LEARN ABOUT PHOTO CD ; KIOSKS;

THE MAC AS A CRITICAL TOOL IN LABORATORY AND SCIENTIFIC

BUILDING SUCCESSFUL TITLES j DEVELOPING INTERACTIVE

SETTINGS, INCLUDING T I PS ON VISUALIZATION USING QUICKTIME ,

GAMES ; CONTENT LICENSING ; DOCUMENT CONVERSION

SCIENTIFIC DATA ANALYSIS , AND VIRTUAL REALITY.

AND MANAGEMENT; AN D MARKETING YOUR CD .

7 The Programmer/Developer
Conference.
FOR IN-HOUSE DEVELOPERS , VETERAN INDEPEN
DENTS , ANO NOVICE MAC TECH I ES ALIKE: THE N E W
WORLD OF OPPORTUNITIES WITH NEWTON , POWERPC ,
OP EN DOC , APP L ESCRIPT -

PLUS ULTIMATE MAC

PROGRAMMING TIPS.

8 The Education Conference .
TEACHERS AT THE ELEMENTARY, SECONDARY ,
AND UNIVERSITY LEVELS SHARE SUCCESSFUL
MAC EXPERIENCES WITH MULTIMEDIA, CO-ROM ,
HYPERCARD, QUICKTIME , BBSs , I NTERNET 
ANO STUDENTS DE MO THEIR MOST OUTSTANDING
MAC PROJECTS IN SCIENCE , MATH , SOCIAL
STUDIES AND DESKTOP PUBLISHING .

PRE-REGISTER FOR MACWORLD EXPO/BOSTON BY JUNE 24, AND SAVE $15 TO $30
PLEASE CHOOSE YOUR PACKAGE AND FILL OUT THE FORM COMPLETELY .

PLEASE REGISTER ME FOR:

0

INCOMPL ETE FORMS WILL BE RETURNED . ONE FORM PER P E RSON ; MAKE

$ 1 20.

PACKAGE ON E

PHOTOCOPIES FOR ADDITIONAL PE OPLE. PLEASE DO NOT STAPLE CHECK
TO FORM. REGISTRATION FORMS RECEIVED AFTER JUNE 24, WILL BE

CONFERENCE SESSIONS *

AND EXHIBITS .
RETURNED UNPROCESSED . PURCHASE ORDERS CANNOT BE ACCEPTED . ALL

24

PR EREGISTER BY JUNE

( $150

REGISTRATION FEES ARE NONREFUNDABLE. A $20 FEE WILL BE CHARGED

AT THE DOOR ).

FOR ALL RETURNED CHECKS . SEND COMPLETED FORMS TO :
MACWORLD

0

P AC K AGE Two

$25.

P.O .

EXPO/BOSTON

BOX

DEDHAM,

4 010
02027

MA

ADMISSION TO EXHIBITS ONL Y. PRE-REGISTER
BY JUNE

0

24 ($40

CASH ONLY AT THE DOOR).

U.S BADGES: MAILED AROUND JULY 18.
INTERNATI ONAL BADGES : HELD ON-SITE.

CHECK IF A PPLICABLE.

l' M

BADGE PICKUP HOURS ARE:

AN INTERNATIONAL ATTENDEE. PLEASE
AUG .

I , I I AM

- 3PM; AUG. 2-4, 9AM - 6PM ; AUG.

S,

9AM-4PM

SHIP MY BADGE BY FEDERAL EXPRESS.
ENCLOSED IS AN ADDITIONAL

$45.

PLEASE SEND MY REGISTRATION BADGE AND FURTHER INFORMATION TO:

0

PLEASE CHECK ONE:
FIRST NAME

COMPANY ADDRESS

_ l _ l _ l _ l _l _ l _ l_ _ l _ I MIDDLE INITIAL _

S TREE T ADDRESS
CITY

0

HOME ADDR ESS

_

l _ f _ l _ l _ l _l _ l _ l _ l _l _ l_ l _ l_

_ l _ l _ / _ / _ / _ l _l _ l_

l _ l _ l_ l__l _ l _ I

_ _l _ _ l _

COUNTRY ( OTHER THAN U . S . )

l_

_ / _ l _/__J_l_

/ LAST NAME

I _ l _ l_ / _ / _ l _l _

STATE

l __l _l _ l _ l _ I

/_l_

l_

l _ l_ _ l _l _ I

l _ l _ l_

l_I

ZIP CODE _ l _ l__l __l _ _ l - _ / _ /_ l_

_/_/

TELEPHONE

l _ l _l _ l_

_

l _ / _ 1 - _ l _l _

l -_

l _ l _ l_

I

I

IF MAILING TO COMPANY ADDRESS : (IF MAILING TO YOUR HOME ADDRESS, LEAVE THE NEXT TWO LINES BLANK) .

TITLE

_ l _ / _ / _ l _ l__/ _ l _ l _ l _ l _l _ l _ l _ l _ l_

COMPANY

0
0

_ l _ l _ l _ l _l _ /_ _ l __l _ l _/ _

l_

/_

l_

I

I _

CHECK ENCLOSED ( MAKE PAYABLE TO MACWORLD EXPOSITION )
MASTER CARD

0

ACCOUNT NUMBER

VISA

0

l _ l _/ _

__/ __/

/ __/ _ l _ / _ /__/ _ l _ / _ / _ / _ /__I
------

AMOUNT $ - - - -- -- - - -- 

l _ l _/ _ _ l __l _

EXPIRATION DATE (INC LUDE ALL NUMBERS)

l_

AMOUNT $ - - - --

AMERICAN EXPRESS

_ l _l _

l_

_ _I_

l _ l _l _

l_

l _ l_

l_

I

/

CARD HOLDER SIGNATURE ( SIGNATURE NECESSARY TO BE VALID )
I F CARD HOLDER IS OTHER THAN REGISTRANT, PLEA SE PR INT CARD HOLDER ' S NAME BELOW:
Fl RST NAME

__l __l __l __l __l __l __l __l __I MI ODLE INITIAL

CASH ONLY AT THE DOOR . AFTER JUNE

24,

__/ LAST NAME

__/ __/ __/ __/ _ _ l __l __l __l __l _ _ l __l _ _ l _ _ l _ _ I

YOU MUST REGISTER AT THE SHOW.

PLEASE CHECK THE APPROPRIATE INFORMATION :
YOUR INDUSTRY
OR PROFESSION
(C HOOSE ONLY ONE)

18 .

0

19. 0
20. 0

MARKET! NG/SALES/

SIZE OF YOUR ORGANIZATION

PR/ COMMUNICATIONS

( NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES NATIONAL 8:

O THER
DOES NOT APPLY

ACCOUNTING/FINANCE

2 .

0
0

3 .

D

ART/ DESIGN/CREATIVE

YOUR TITLE

S ERVICES

(CHOOSE. O NLY ONE )

1.

0

ARCHITECTURE/CONSTRUCTION

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

21. 0

5.

COMMUNICATION S/ PRINTING/

22.

6. 0

COMPUTER
R ESELL ER/V AR/VAD

23 . 0

CONSULTING

25 .

8.

0
D

MANAGEMENT

27.

9.

D

D ISTRIBUTOR/DEALER/

28 .

4.

0

PU B LISHI NG

7 .

COR PORATE/GENERAL

11 .
12 .

0
0

13 . 0
14 .
I 5.
16 .

0
0
0

17 . 0

CONTROLL.ERITREASURER/

24.
26 .

0
0
0
0
0

DP/ MIS MANAGER
NETWORK MANAGER

(C HOOS E ALL THAT APPLY)

ENGINEER/SCIENTIST/ R&D
MANAGER/DEPARTMENT HEAD

44 .

(LAWYER, DOCTOR , ETC.)

GOVERNMENT/ MILITARY
HEALTH/MEDICAL. SERVICES

31 . 0

EDUCATOR

COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY

32 .

0

33 . D

LEGAL. SERVICES

34. 0

MANUFACTURER

35.

( COMPUT ER INDUSTR Y)

36. 0

MANUFACTURER

0

0

M ARK ETING/ S ALES

4S. 0

STUD ENT
OTH ER

MACINTOSH CLASSIC
MACINTOSH POWERBOOK

S4. 0 YES
55. 0 NO
IF YES , PLEASE INDICATE
FOR HOW MANY MACINTOSH
COMPUTERS YOU HAVE THIS
INVOLVEMENT.
S6.
S7.
SB.
59.
60.
61.

0
0
0

0
0
0

I - 10
11 - 25
26 - SO
S I - 100
IOI - 500
501 +

SERIES/Duo SER I ES

46. 0
47 . 0

MACINTOSH II SERIES

48. 0
49. 0
so. o

MACINTOSH CENTRIS S ERIES

MACINTOSH PERFORMA
SERIES

ART DIR ECTOR/GRAPHICS
EDITOR/WRITER

MACINTOSH PLUS/ SE/SE30
SERIES/LC SERIES

PROFESSIONAL
CONSULTANT

ELEMENTARY/HI G H SCHOO L

WHICH PERSONAL CDMPUTER ( S)
DO YOU OWN/ USE 1
43 . 0

0
30. 0

( NON-CO MPUTER INDU STRY)

0
0
0
0

UNDER SO
50 - 99
100 - 499
s oo - 999
1,000 13< OVER
DOES NOT APPLY

P ROGRAMMER/ANALYST

29.

EN G INE ERING/R& D

0

0

ACCOUNTANT

RETAILER/SERVICE

10. 0

CEO/ PR ESI DENT/VP

INTERNATIONAL) CHOOSE ONLY ONE

37 .
38.
39.
40 .
41.
42.

DO YOU RECOMMEND ,
BUY . OR APPROVE
MICROCOMPUTER SOFTWARE
AND/ OR PERIPHERALS1

51. 0
s2. 0
53 . 0

AHTl:l!O

SCA TIN G

AND

AR£

SU8Jl!CT

TO

CHANGlt

MACINTOSH QUAORA SERIES

W IT HOUT NOT ICE . ALI. Rt:Q l 8TRAT ION f'l!I! • ARI! NON •

MACINTOSH WORKGROUP

ltlf'UNOADl..I: .

SERIES

DO ES NOT APPLY

• MAC WORLD EXl•O CO NP' l:RE N CI! Sl!liSIONS ARI: O N
A P'IR S T-COMI!, f' I R • T· Sl:RVl!O BAS IS WITH HO GUAR •

IBM PC OR COMPATIBLE
OTHER

Do

NOT •TAJI LC C Hl!CK TO

FO RM .

91!N0 COMPL.CT C D f'D"M • WIT H CHllCK 0" MONllY
ORD«lt

TO :

MACWORLO

Ot:O HAM , MA 0202 7 .

EX PO,

P .O.

B OX

<4010 ,

FOR OVl!RNIO HT ,.ACKAGIU

SHIP TO : 2 60 MILTO H STIHn, O t:OH AM 0 M A 02028.

NON E

0

Recycled Paper

'

'

J:

I

ATTENDING MAD E EASY
MACWORLD EXPO/BOSTON 1994, BAYSIDE EXPOSITION C E NTER, 200 MOUNT VERNON STREET
AND WORLD TRADE CENTER, 164 NORTHERN AVE NUE.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 2-THURSDAY, AUGUST 4 , 10:00 A.M. -6:00 P.M. AND FRIDAY, AUGUST 5 , 10:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

U.S. Attendees.
BADGES WILL BE MAILED ON OR ABOUT
JULY I B. BE S~l\E TO CHECK BOlt INlillCAT•
ING WHERE BADGE SHOULD B E SENT.

Internatio nal Att ende es.
INTERNATIONAL BADGES (I N CLUlill NG
C ANADIAN) W I LL B E HELD FOR P ICK·U.P
AT

THE I N TE R NATIONAL P RER EGI ST.RATJON

COUNTER AT B A YS IDE E XPO C E !ijTER. "FOR
P:SDEl'JAL E XPRESS SERV ICE, CHEaK TH

Serv i c e s for t he
Physically Challenged.

Early Bird Registration .

WE' RE COMMIT'fED TO ENSU R ING THAT OUR

You CAN STILL REGISTER BEFORE THE

PHYSICALLY CHALLENGED ATTENDEES RECE IVE

START OF THE SHOW! ON-S ITE EARLY BIRD

ALL THE SERVICES THEY NEED TO MAKE THEIR

REGISTRATION IS FROM 11 : 00 A . M. - 3 : 00 P. M.

SHOW VISIT ENJOYABLE.

ON AUGUST

CALL US AT

AT THE FULL REGISTRATION

RATES OF $1 SO FOR ALL CONFER E NCE

Pre - recorded Informat i on .

( CAS H ONLY AT THE DOOR ) FOR

FOR PRE·R ECORDED INFORMATION ABOUT

EXHIBITS-ONLY ADMISSION.

SESSIONS AND EXHIBITS, AND $40

MACWORLD E X PO/ BOSTON , CALL TH E

APPROPRIATE BOX BELOW AND ADD .$ 45

MACWORL.D E XPO INFORMATION HOTLINE
AT 617- 361 - 3941.

e.o.

1

800- 94S- 3313 FOR DETAILS.

TO YOUR PREREGISTRATION F E E. FILL IN
YOUR EXACT STREET ADDRESS (NO

MISSED THE PRE-REG ISTRATION DAT E ?

24- HOURS PER DAY,

SEVEN DAY S A WEEK.

BOXES) AND INCLUDE YOUR TE L EPHONE
NUMB ~ R AND c;ouNTRY CODE.

WE Wl l;L

SHUTTLE

SINGLE/DOUBLE

TELEPHONE

B /C

$11 S/$12S

( 617) 482- 1800

BAC K BAY HI LTON
40 DALTON S T ., BOSTON, MA 0211S

c

$1S0/$170

( 617 ) 236- 1100

BOSTON MARRIOTT COPLEY
110 HU N TINGTON AVE ., BOSTON, MA 02116

c

$179/$179

( 617) 236- S800

$230/ $2SO

( 617) 227-0800

$131/$ 1S1 l •

( 617) 426 - 2000

HOTEL

F EDERAL ·ExEiRESS YOUR B"°GE J)ll;IECTLY
TO YOU. BADGE P ICISUP HOURS A~E : AUG.
1,

I I .AM • 3PM; AUG. 2-4,
15, 9AM-4PM

9AM • 6PM;

AUG.

h..

Fl y Amer i can
Airlines and Save.

ENJOY SAVINGS ON APPLICABLE FARES WHEN
YOU FLY AMERICAN AIRLINES , THE OFFICIAL
AIRLINE OF MACWORLD EXPO. AMERICAN IS
OFFERING ATTENDEES DISCOUNTS OF S - 10%
ON MOST FAR ES . DIAL 800-433-1790 TO
SPEAK WITH AN AMERICAN AIRLINES RESER·
VATIONI ST AND REFERENCE STAR FILE

S7 PARK PLAZA
200 STUART ST., BOSTON , MA 02116

BOSTON MARRIOTT I.ONG WHAR F
296 STATE ST., BOSTON, MA 02109
BOSTON PARK P L AZA
64 ARLINGTON ST., BOSTON , MA 02116
COLONNAD E HOTE L
120 HUNTINGTON AVE ., BOSTON, MA 02116

c

$170/$190

•l
~!:t.

( 617) 424 -7000

COPLE Y PLAZA
138 ST. J A MES AVE ., BOSTON , MA 02116

c

$179/$199

'l· ~'. '

( 617) 267- S300

B /C

$242/$264

(617) 338-4400

H

$1 SS/ $16S

( 61 7) 783· 0090

HARBORS ID E HYATT
101 HARBORS I DE DR ., BOSTON, MA 02128

H

$17S/ $19S

( 617 ) S6B-1234

HILTON AT D E DHAM PLACE
9S D EDHAM PLACE , DEDHAM , MA 02026

H

$12S/$12S

( 617 ) 329 -7900

HOL IDAY INN GOV E RNMENT CENTER
S BLOSSOM ST., BOSTON, MA 021 14

B

$149/ $16S

( 617 ) 742-7630

HYATT R E GE NCY CA M BRIDGE
S7S MEMORIAL DR IV E, CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139

H

$16S/ $1 BS

( 617 ) 492- 1234

LE MERIDI E N HOTEL
2S0 FRANKLIN ST., BOSTON , MA 02110

B

$210/ $210

( 617 ) 4S1-1900

L E NO X HOTE L
710 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON , MA 02116

C

$ 1S0/$170

( 617 ) S36-S300

$140/ $ 1 60

( 617 ) S69-9300

B

$14S/ $16S

( 617 ) 227-8600

B/C

$210/ $220

( 617 ) S36-S700

$145/$145

( 617 ) 491-3600

# S017Al.. SAVINGS ARE AVAILABLE

FOU R S E ASONS

ON APPLICABLE FARES ONLY .

200 BO YLSTON ST., BOSTON , MA 021 16

Car Ren t al Discounts
From Alamo .
ALAMO RENT A CAR HAS BEEN APPOINTED
THE OFFICIAL CAR RENTAL CO M PANY FOR
MACWORL.D EXPO/ BOSTON , AND SPECIAL
D I SCOUNT ED RATES HAVE

BEEN EXT ENDED TO ATTEN·

DEES. THESE RATES
A RE AVAILABLE ONE

WEEK BEFORE AND
AFTER THE MEET
ING DATES AND
INC L UD E UNLIMIT·

ED FREE MILEAGE .
TO MAKE R E SER ·

VAT IONS CALL

ALAMO AT
1-800-732-3232
AN O R EQU E ST GROUP 1. 0 ,
# 378360 A N D R ATE CODE GR .

B/C

GUEST QU A RTERS HOTEL

400 SOL DIERS FIELD RD., BOSTON, MA 02134

-----

'

LO GA N AI RPORT H I LTON

I.OGAN I NTERNATIONAL AIRPORT, E . BOSTON , MA 02128
O M NI P ARKER HOUSE
60 S C HOOL ST., BOSTON , MA 02108
RITZ- CA R LTON HOTEL
1 S ARL INGTON ST., BOSTON , MA 021 17
R OY A L S O NE S T A

ADV ANCE RES ERVATION S .AR E R EQU I R E D .

5 CAMBRIDG E PKWY,

Ho t el Accommo dat io n s

S HE RAT O N BOSTON HOTEL & TOWERS
39 DALT ON ST., BOSTON, MA 021 99

C

$1 SS/$170

( 617 ) 236 - 2000

H

$119/ $119

( 617 ) 848-0600

H

$80/$90

( 617 ) 288- 3030

8

$ 1 S9/ $169

( 617 ) 4S1-2600

B

$110/ $12S

( 617 ) 426 - 1400

C

$18S/ $20S

( 617 ) 262 9600

CAMBRIDGE, MA 02142

PARTIC IPAT ING HOTELS IN TH E BOSTON

S HE RATON TA R A BRAINTR EE

AREA A R E OFFERIN G MACWORL.D EXPO DIS ·

3 7 FORBES Ro ., BRAINTREE, MA 02184

COUNTS . TO REC EIVE THE PREFERRED RAT E,

SOUTH BAY HOTEL ( FOR MERLY HO WA RD JOHNS ON 'S)

CAL L ONE OF THE HOTELS L I S T E D BELOW AND

S HOWA RD JOHNSON PL., BOSTON , MA 0212S

MENTION YOU ' LL B E ATTENDING MACWORL.D

SW I SSOT E L

EXPO. THER E ARE A LI M I TE D NUMBER OF

ONE AVE . D E LAFAYETTE , BOSTON, MA 02 1 11

ROOMS AVAILABLE ANO THEY S E L L · OUT QUICK·

T R E M ON T HOU S E

LY. MAKE YOUR RE S ERVATI ONS BY JUN E 20

275 TREMONT ST., BOSTON , MA 02116

FO R TH E BEST SELECTIONS. PRIC E S REFLECT

W E STIN COPL E Y

S INGLE ANO DOUBLE OCCUPAN C Y . IF Y OU ARE

10 HUNTI N GTON AVE ., BOSTON, MA 02116

RESERVING 10 OR MORE ROOMS, YOU MUST
SUPPLY T HE HOTEL WITH A R OOM I NG L I ST AND
A NON - REFUNDAB L E DE POSIT F OR THE FIR ST
NIGHT, NO LATER THAN JUN E 20.

* LEGEND: ( B ) H OTE L I S W I THIN WALKING DISTANCE OF B OSTON C OMM O N SHUTTL E LOCAT I O N .
( C ) HOTEL IS WITHIN WA L KING D I STANC E OF C OPLEY S Q U AR E SHUTTLE LOCATIO N.
( H ) HOTE L IS PROV I D I NG ITS O WN SHUTTLE T O M AC W ORLD E XPO .

~)

ED ITE D BY ELIZABETH D O U G H ERTY

THE LATEST IN CONNECTIVITY AND COMMUNICATIONS

Global Village Introduces Fax and ARA Servers
G
the maker of popular modems for the
Macintosh, has rnken the plunge into net
LOBAL V I LLAGE CONL\1UNICATION,

work hardware with its new O neWorld
line of servers. The first two products,
due to ship Apri l 4, arc the look-a like
OneWorl d Remote Access ARA serve r
and the O neWorl d Fax server.
T he O ne Wo rld Remote Access shi ps
with either one or two internal V.32te rbo
( 19.2-Kbps) PowerPort Me rcury mode ms
and l M B of RAM, with room fo r up to
9MB ofRAM using 32-pin SIMMs. It can
con nect to either a LocalTa lk o r a
I OBaseT network. T he server supports
Apple Remote Access (ARA) 2.0, taki ng
advantage of the security enhancements
provided for by Apple, but ARA 1.0
clients can also dia l in.
T he OneWorld Remote Access will
cost $1199 for Loca lTa lk and o ne
modem, $ 1899 for Ethernet and two
modems. The ARA client software must
be purchased from Apple. T he One
\,Yorld Fax ships with o ne or two Power
Port Bronze 9600-bps fax modems.
T he fax server sets up qui ck ly and
suppo rts queuing and priority fax ing. T he
G loba lFax for O ne World softwa re, whi ch
close ly resemb les t he fax softwa re bun
dled with the company's modems, graph
ica ll y displays the fox queue and can phty
digitized audio of the call in progress. The
software can also arbitrate between the fax
server and an internal or externa l Globa l
Vi llage modem, so t here's no need to
open the Chooser each time you connect
to or disconnect from the network.
The OneWorld Fax will list for $999
witl1 LocalTa lk and one modem . 1 he
two-modem Ethernet model will list for
$ 1499. Both wi ll include a license fo r 30
clients. Ten more users wi ll cost $249; 50
more, $999. A site license wi ll cost $3999.
G lobal Village's O ne World Ma nager
software manages all linked O ncWorld
160
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Global Village Communication's OneWorld Fax and OneWorld Remote Access servers appear to be
identical, but they contain different modems.

servers. T he ;1 dministr:1 tor stores user and
group in fo rmation on ind ividual servers
in their flas h ROM; O neWorld Ma nage r
downloads t he in fo rmation and uploads
any changes the admi nistrator makes .
OneWorld Manager also disp lays current
server activity in a window and maintains
a running record based on logs kept by
the ind ividual servers. OneWo rld Man
ager issues ead1 user a "passport," which
controls the user's access to all OneWorld
senrers on the network. The software can
also import and export App leShare and
Shiva et Manager users and groups.
G loba l Vi ll age has already an nounced
upgrade plans for the new servers. T hese
plans include addi ng dial-out capability to
the O neWo rld Remote Access by the end
of this year, addi ng fo ur- and eight-port
models, and taking both products cross-

platform . G lobal Village, 415/ 390-82 00,
800/736-482 1.- CAMERO N CROTTY

Restarting Macs
by Phone
RUSTRATED BY TRY!

G TO D IAL

F
into a crnshed or shut-down Apple
Remote Access server Mac? Mac Power
On/Off+ Aux ($ 199.95), from Server
Techno logy, is designed to so lve both
problems.
Made up of two compact hardwa re
devices and a system extensio n, the pack
age can activate a Mac when remote users
dia l in to it, sh ut it down after they log
off, and remotely restart a crashed Mac.

The cigarette-pack-size Intelligent TCP!IP, and X.2 5. PortCom1ector works
Power Module (IPM) acts as an interme
by creating virtual serial ports tlrnt accept
diary between the wall outlet and the data and respond to the programs as a
Mac. The IPM connects with phone wire modem would. Behind the scenes, the
to the Mac Power On/Off unit, which software translates commands and sends
also connects to the Mac's modem using data through a CTB Connection Tool.
standard RJ-15 telephone jacks.
For example, ifyou have the correct CTB
If the Mac is turned off when a Connection Tool and a copy of Port
remote user dials in, the Mac Power Connector running on both client and
On/Off unit detects the ring of the server machines, you could run ARA over
incoming call and signals the IPM to turn TCP/IP, X.25, or ISDN, and the pro
on the juice and then power up the Mac, gram would never know the difference.
booting it up (the communications pro
PortConnector can also help CTB
gram on the awaiting Mac must also be set compliant applications nest one connec
to start up automatically). A system exten
tion method within another-for exam
sion monitors the serial port and issues a . pie, using one Connection Tool to reach
shutdown command after a specified peri
a terminal server and another to control
od of inactivity. The IPM shuts off the tl1e modem as though it were connected
power a few minutes later, which turns off locally. Stalker Software, 415/927-1026,
compact Macs that don't power down 800/262-4722.-MARGIE WYLIE
from the shutdown command.
To reboot a crashed Mac, you call in
once to turn it off, and again to restart it.
For computers that share a phone
line, Mac On/Off+ AlL"< offers a second,
pass-through RJ-15 telephone port to
which you can connect a telephone, an
answering machine, or a fax machine.
OST LOCALTALK ADAPTERS FOR
Server Technology, 4081745-0300,
\iVindows and DOS PCs require
800/835-1515.-MARGIE WYLIE
you to open the PC's case and install tlie
card in a free expansion slot, which some
PCs either can't spare or, in the case of
portables, don't have. Apexx Technolo
gy's handy external adapter lets you install
LocalTalk in even portable PCs witl1out
cracking a case. About tl1e size of a pack
of playing cards, Apexx's PCTalk adapter
HANKS TO THE EFFORTS OF THE
($199) snaps into a PC's parallel port. The
small Russian software developer adapter requires more power than the
Stalker Software, Apple's Communica
tion ToolBox (CTB) can fmally work as
advertised. With Stalker's PortConnector
for Macintosh control panel ($49), any
application that can use a modem can now
use System 7's CTB Connection Tools
to run protocols such as TCP/IP, X.25,
and even ISDN.
The CTB in System 7 was supposed
to make it possible for any communica
tions program to use any connection
method . Developers would write their
software to work with CTB, other devel
opers would write drop-in Connection
Tools that supported different protocols, Apexx Technology's portable PCTalk adapter makes
and all applications could communicate it easy to add LocalTalk connectivity to a PC.
any way they pleased. It didn't work that
way. Many applications (including Apple parallel port offers, however. The adapter
Remote Access) still don't support the can draw this power either through the
Connection Tools capability.
PC's keyboard port, using its own pass
The PortConnector enables any through plug, or via a standard 5V AC
communications program-such as ARA, adapter plugged into a wall outlet.
terminal emulators, and electronic bul
PCTalkcomes bundled with FaralJon
letin board systems-to connect using any Computing's PhoneNet PC software,
method for which you have a CTB Con
which provides the AppleTalk protocols
nection Tool. Third parties are currently and client software tliat let PC users log
shipping Connection 'I ools for ISDN, on to AppleShare se rvers through a

Portable
LocalTalk for PCs

M

Comm Toolbox
Helper

T

IN BRIEF
• Ethernet Prices Plummet

Apple, Sonic Systems, and Dayna
Communications have slashed Eth
ernet adapter prices. Apple
(408/996-1010) is now selling its
first card that costs less than $100,
the Apple Ethernet LC Twisted-Pair
card ($99), which connects Mac
LCs to 10BaseT networks. Sonic
Systems (408/736-1900) cut Ether
net prices across its entire line by as
much as 61 percent, reducing half
its adapters to retail prices under
$100, with no adapter priced ov_~r
$150. Dayna (801/269-7200) cut
its line by up to 40 percent with less
drasti~ results: its cheapest adapter
is now priced at $129, with prices
for its innovative external adapters
still ranging up to $379.
• Management

Update

Sonic Systems recently updated
two programs: Radar 4.0 ($499),
network-monitoring software,
sports a new scripting system,
among other improvements. Server
Sentry 2.0 ($499), AppleShare
server remote-control software, lets
you add new users and groups on
the fly and cleans up some bugs
that caused previous versions to
crash. Updates to previous versions
of either product are available for
$99. 408/736-1900.

Chooser-like interface. Apexx's optional
PCTalk Timbuktu package ($399)
includes Farallon Computing's Timbuk
tu for Windows PhoneNet Kit, through
which a PC user running Windows can
remotely control any Mac that is on the
network and equipped with its own copy
of Timbuktu. Apex.x, 208/336-9400,
8001767-4858.-MARGIE WYLIE

Virus Hunting
ITH T ECH WORKS ' GRACELAN NET

W
work Manager 3. l ($795) and
Datawatch's Virex 5.1 ($99.95), adminis
trators can run virus scans, receive scan
reports, and perfonn virus repairs on all
Macs on an AppleTalk network, without
interrupting service to users. TechWorks
supplies the upgrade free to 3.0 owners;
2.0 users pay $199. TechWorks, 512/
794-8533, 800/680-6847; Datawatch,
919/549-0711.-MARTHA STRIZICH
MACWORLD
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No Boundaries

EasyNet Transceivers.
Small Size, Low Cost;Guaranteed.

Part Of Our Complete Solution.
·~· 4'

. : . EasyNee transceivers are

the smallest addition to
When buying Power Macs and other computers
.Dayna's large family of Ethernet products. Our full line of
with built-in Ethernet, don't overlook one small thing.
adapters and SCSI connectors support all Macintosh mod
The hot new EasyNet"' transceivers froi;n. . :.;:els and all Ethernet cable types.
Dayna. These clever little connectors are ·' ·
Getting Power Macs connected co
the easiest and most affordable way to · · ·:"'Ethernet is no.:brg deal. In face, with
connect devices with.lin ond;;oard;
App1.~x ::, ::' D~oa,
it's·a·very ·~rhajl matter indeed.
.
.
Ethernet port to.either chin Ethernet or
For more information on Dayna's
EasyNet tran.rreivert
1OBASE-T networks.
Ethernet networking produces, call
provide p/11g-and-play
They're ideal for Power Macs,
1-800-443-2962, ext. 831, or use our w111Urtion.r ' 0 lOBASE-T
and thin Ethernet
Quadras, LaserWriters and ocher Apple
24-hour FAX response service.
networks.
products with built-in Ethernet, as well as non-Apple
. ..
devices that use the same mini-Ethernet port.

1111·

1

FAX Response: 801-269-7340, Doc.#1250

.::: : : .·.:Day:na
: ;'•·· ·~ · ••
•••••••••

•••••••••••
·: ~:···:~ ~·
.
..
. •••••

®

~ ~ ~

EasyNet and No Boundaries, No Limits are trademar1<s ol Dayna Communications, Irie. All other product names are the trademar1<s of their respective holders.
0 1994 Dayna·Cornmunlcatlons, Inc.. Sorenson Research Par1<, 649,Wost Levoy Drive, Satt lake CitY, UT 641 23

.

Circle 161 on reader service card
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notes
Managing SCSI Devices
other partition. Another plus is the abili
ty to compress one partition.
What are the optimum partition
sizes? There's no simple answer. A small
partition can hold an alternate System
Folder and a disk utility for emergencies,
leaving a large partition for everything
else . But if you plan to use compression
on a partition, it should be big enough
to make compression worthwhi le.

THE HARD DRIVE AND THE SCSI PORT ON

a PowerBook behave pretty much like the
equivalent features on a deshop Mac, but
they aren't entirely the same.

Using Multiple System Folders
When you set up a PowerBook's hard
drive, yo u can choose one of two com
pl etely different strategies. One is to
install all the trappings of a typical desk
top Mac's hard disk. The other is to install
a lean , mean system; see PowerBook Notes,
February 1993. In fact, you probably want
both-one for the office, the other for the
road. Or you may need to switch to a for
eign-language system. You can switch
between a rich and a lean System Folder
with an extension -manager program that
lets you change the active control panels
and extensions at start-up.
There are two ways to install multi
ple System Folders. One is to simply put
them all on the hard drive. Many people
warn against this, but all Mac operating
systems beginning with System 6 can han
dle multipl e System Folde rs. However,
one essential trick is requ ired-you must
choose, or "b less," th e specific System
Folder you want to use with System Pick
er, a free program by Kevin Aitken avail
able from online services and bulletin
boards (Blesser, an older program for the
same function, apparently has not been
updated since I 987). To change System
Folders, use System Picker to bless anoth
er fo lder and then restart. You should give
each System Folde r a distinctive name,
and you must keep track of which System
Folder you are working with or modi fy
ing at any given time.
I prefer the second 111etl1od: divide tl1e
hard drive into mu ltiple partitions and
install a different system in each one. T he

disadvantage is that each partition takes
up a fixed amount of storage space; since
you need to provide some extra space in
each partition for possible changes to the
System Folder, you might run out ofstor
age space a little more quickly.
Apple HD SC can set up multiple
partitions on a hard drive, but only one of
tl1ose partitions can start up the Power
Book. To set multiple start-up partitions,
try Drive7 ($79.95 from Casa Blanca
Wo rks, 415/461-2227) o r Hard Disk
Toolkit, Personal Edition ($79 from
FWB, 4 15/474-8055). Drive7 cm1 change
the start-up partition more eas ily t han
Hard Disk Toolki t. You can't change tl1e
start-up partition with Apple's Startup
Disk control panel, because it selects only
the SCSI address, which is the same for all
partitions on the drive.
Two start-up partitions offer some
additional advantages. If you need to
insta ll system modifications or need to
test a partition , you can start up from the

SCSI Cabling Conundrums
Other ways to use multiple systems in
volve connecting the PowerBook to an
external hard disk drive o r to another
Macintosh. One start-up partition can
manage the PowerBook alone; a second
C311 manage the resources on the external
hard disk or the other Maci ntosh.
A Powe rBook's SCSI port is more
complicated than a desktop Mac's: it has
a different connector, operates in two
distinct modes , and often requires two
terminators rather than one (see "Con
necting Cables"). For an all-in-one Pow
erBook, you should have two terminators
rather than one when connecting an
external SCSI device; for deta ils, see the
PowerBook manual. By contrast, the
Duo 's SCSI port behaves like a desktop
Mac's, using a si ngle terminator. Some
SCSI devices come with interna l termi
nation. If you connect any Power Book to
a Mac Ilfx , use the Ilfx 's specia l black
terminator.
D epending on the SCSI device, you
may need either a C-50 termi nato r or a
DB-2 5 terminator. If you use an HDI
30/DB-25 adapter in SCSI disk mode,
vendors such as APS Technologies say
that no terminator is necessary to connect
to most 1\llacs, des pite App le's recom
co11ti1111es
M AC WO RL D
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CONNECTING CABLES

A

II SCSI ports built into PowerBooks
use a squarish HDl-30 connector,
unlike the DB-25 female plug of the
desktop Macs. (A few third-party docks
for Duos come with a DB-25 connector.)
Most SCSI peripherals-such as hard
disk drives and scanners-have female
50-pin connectors, although some use
DB-25 connectors.
The PowerBook functions in one of
two SCSI modes, depending on which
type of cable is used.
• In SCSI standard mode, the PowerBook
typically connects to SCSI devices with a
29-pin HDl-30 cable ending in a male
C-50 connector.
• In SCSI disk mode, the PowerBook typ
ically connects to another Mac with a 30
pin HDl-30 cable ending in a female C-50

connector. which mates to a standard
male C-50 cable ending in a male DB-25
connector that plugs Into the other Mac.
The PowerBook functions as an external
hard drive for the other Mac. When in
SCSI disk mode, the PowerBook should
not be closed or it will overheat.
If you already have a lot of SCSI
cables, the simplest way to connect every
thing to a PowerBook is to get an HDl
30-to-female-DB-25 adapter, which
costs between $30 and $50. These
adapters come in two main styles; ·some
turn the DB-25 connector vertically, so
you can easily insert and remove the adja
cent plugs (ADB and telephone cord for
the modem). The more conventional hor
izontal adapters from APS Technologies
(816/483-6100, 800/874-1428) work

fine but can interfere w ith the adjacent
plugs; that kind of adapter won't work on
a PowerBook 100 with a floppy drive .
Some versions of both the vertical and
APS adapters support (through a built-in
switch) both SCSI standard mode (29-pin)
and SCSI disk mode (30-pin) . The SCSI
disk-mode setting creates a potential ter
mination problem, however (see the main
text) . In the diagrams, SCSI terminators
(except in the special case of the llfx) are
omitted for simplicity, and because all-in
ane PowerBooks require two terminators
while Duos require only one.
If you haven't already invested in
cables, you're better off getting one of
the HDl-30-to-C-50 cables; they're more
compact and simpler to use, but they
don't come with a mode switch .

Desktop Mac

0
0

SCSI system cable (29-pin), HDl-30 to C-50 male
C-50 to DB-25 SCSI system cable•
(3 Adapter, HDl-30 to DB-25 female (29-pin SCSI mode)
0 SCSI cable, DB-25 male to C-50 male
@ DB-25 serial port cable (all pins wired straight through)
0 SCSI disk mode cable (30-pin), HDl-30 to C-50 female
0 Adapter, HDl-30 to DB-25 female (30-pin SCSI disk mode)
CD C-50 gender changer
0 Mac llfx terminator ..

4 ways to connect

to a SCSI device

1
0,,.,

"" e

0N
if~-

""~

.

Mac llfx

,;"

p~

·Available from Cables to Go; CilJ1 substitute
SCSI cable (DB-25 to C-50 male) with a C-50
gendtrchanger.
·•Although term ination is required In all cases,
the Mac l/fx requires a special termina tor that

,;"

only comes In a C·50 configuration.
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Say good-bye to Trinitron. Mitsubishi's
DiamondTron CRT ushers in a new era in high
performance monitor design for all high resolution
Macintosh• II and Quadra• applications.
With a big 21-inch screen (20" viewable), the
DiamondTron CRT is nine square inches larger
than the largest desktop-size Sonf T riniaon.
The DiamondTron CITT also delivers superior
performance. Its new hybrid design incorporates a
vertically-flat, square-cornered screen with an aper
ture grille mask to minimize glare while increasing
brightness. Plus Mitsubishi's proprietary NX-DBPM
(Dynamic Beam Forming) electron gun provides
exceptional center-to-comer focus and brilliant
edge-to-edge clarity. And the exclusive Diamond
Control software (available August 1994) lets you
set up the expanded array of monitor adjustment
functions on-screen, including full-power manage
ment capabilities for auto-dimming or shut down.
Best of all, you can get all the benefits of advanced
DiamondTron technology in our Diamond Pro 21T
monitor for just $2,525 MSRP.
For more info rmation about DiamondTron and
the Diamond Pro 21T monitor, call us at
1-800-843-2515. ln Canada call 1-800-387-9630.
For immediate product specifications, call Mitsubishi
Qwikfax at 1-800-9 37•2094.

~ DISPLAY
MITSUBISHI
PRODUCTS
©1994 Mitsubish i Electronics America, Inc. DiumondTron and NX-DBF are trademarks and
Diamond Pro is a registered trademark of Mitsubishi Elec tronics America, Inc. T rinitron is a registered
trademark of Sony Corporat ion. All other tr.1dcmn rks nnd registered trademarks are the property of
thei r respective holders. Circuirhead screen image produced by Jim Ludt ke using Electriclmage Inc.
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NETWORKS: POWERBOO K NOTES

mendation. For a Ilfx, the only way to
get the cables to match and include a
Ilfx terminator is by adding a C-50 gen
der changer or another SCSI device with
two C-50 connectors. I've never seen a
Ilfx terminator in a DB-25 form. For C
50 gender changers, try lnterex Comput
er Products (316/524-4747) or Cables
to Go (513/224-8646, 800/826-7904),
which also sell s SCSI cables with re
versed-sex connectors.
Before co nnecting a SCSI cab le in
either sta ndard or disk mode, you must
make sure the PowerBook is shut down,
not merely asleep. This includes the Duo
Dock and Duo MiniDock. (However, a
floppy drive, mouse, and external key
board may be safely attached via a dock
Attach any 4 serial
devices including fax
modems, MID I, printers,
even AppleTalk printers
all to one Mac port and let
Port Juggler deal with switching
between them automatically.

~~~momentum

toa~~~Dw)Mm~wretorumoo

any attached SCSI devices before you
turn on the PowerBook; when you are
clone, shut clown the Power Book first and
then turn off the SCSI devices.

call 808 263 0088
fax 808 263 0099

Circle 238 on reader service card

Using SCSI Disk Mode
To support SCSI disk mode, the SCSI
interface in PowerBooks differs from that
of desktop Macs. SCSI disk mode reas
signs a PowerBook's interna l SCSI hard
drive address a n umber between I and 6
(0 and 7 are taken by the other Mac and
its interna l hard drive), set in the Power
Book or Power Book Serup control panel.
You must also make sure that the hard
disks on the PowerBook and the other
Mac have different names and that no
two devices in the SCSI chain have the
same SCSI address.
For SCSI disk mode, follow the
insa·uctions in the PowerBook manual.
Shut down both Macs before connecting
or disconnecting---or you risk losing data.
Do not unmount a PowerBook's SCSI
icon by dragging it to the Trash; you may
damage the directories of all mounted
drives. Don't use a terminator when con
necting to another PowerBook. If a
PowerBook has a SCSI-disk-mode cable
attached but not connected to another
device, it won't start up norma lly.
The PowerBook 140, 145, 1458, and
170 lack the necessary ROM code for
SCSI disk mode. However, the $249 Lap
top Liberator from Software Architects
(206/487-0122) supplies a combination
hardware SCSI adapter and software that
supports SCSI disk mode on those mod
els. Laptop Liberator can al o create and
format a DOS partition on a PowerBook
hard disk so any PowerBook can connect
as a SCSI drive to a DOS or Windows
machine with a SCSI interface. !!!
CARY LU is a Macworld contributing editor who
covers mobile - and remote -computing issues in
this mon thly column .
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"The best solution if you regularly
need longer battery life"-Macweek
Now use your PowerBook up to five times as long - without swapping and recharging batteries,
dz'mming your screen)slowing yourprocessor, or staying within sixfeet of an AC outlet
Remember the dayyou first brought
your new PowerBook®home?
It was faster than aspeeding bullet.
More powerful than alocomotive.
Able to leap tall buildings in asingle
bound. In fact,the two of you could
do anything.
But tl1en it happened .. .
The Big Chill
Your first low battery warning. That's
when everything changed.
You quickly discovered tl1at if you use
all the performance your PowerBook
offers,the battery just doesn't last long
enough.
Finally, there's a solution.
POWERPLATE
"Abargain" -MacWEEK
Ultra-compact design provides 2.5 to 3 times the
battery life of PowerBook battery alone. Only 9.4'
by 5.6' - an easy fit in any carrying case. Our
most cost-effectivepower solution. $169.95

~

3 or 5 times the battery life
~ Attaches easily to PowerBook
~ Charges with Apple AC adapter
~ NEW! Free CPU software
~ Cost effective
~ No ''memory-effect" .: . ,..
Power Breakthrough

PC LapTop Magazine concluded,
"This is the best computerpurchase
you'll make allyea,r. "And thousands
of users agree. One even wrote to say
his PowerPlate was "The bestproduct
I've everpurchasedin the Mac world.''
Call Toll-Free Today
See your dealer today, or for more
information,just call us toll-free.

Introducing PowerPlateMrecharge
1-800-305-7936
able power systems, designed specifically
Department G05
for PowerBooks.
Quite simply, PowerPlates solve all
your batte1y frnstrations. (In fact,you liiil[illll;t•11
maywonder how you ever got along 1018 Delta Ave • Suite 303 • Cincinnati OH 45208
without one.)
Phone 513-32 1-1777 • Fax 513-321-2348

(f)

POWERPLATE

uldi£Wll

POWERPLATE

"The best solution if you regularly
need longer battery life" -MacWEEK

"Almost an automatic purchase for
color PowerBook users" -MacWEEK

PowerBook-footprint design provides 2.5 to 3
times the life of PowerBook battery alone. Two
s/age charging withLED indicators. $239. 95

The ultimate system: provides 4 to 5 times the
battery life of PowerBook battery alone. Perfect
for power-hungry color PowerBooks. $299. 95

Circle 94 on reader service card

You're well acquainted with this megabyte-eating beast.
But perhaps you're not yet familiar with DynaM07the magnetooptical solution that eliminates the hurrors of data storage.
This compact
DRIVE SPECIFICATIONS

Capacity

128-230 MB

Data transfer rate

2.1 MB/s (mox.)

Average seek time

30 ms (typ.)

Rotntional speed

3,600 rpm

little set-up will
save you big. Like
Syquest, you put

abuse that might otherwise do in your data. In fact, Fujitsu cartridges
are so reliable we back them with a lifetime warranty.
There's nothing frightening about setting-up DynaMO either.
You just plug the drive into your PC or Macintosh.
Get the data on DynaMO by calling 1-800-831-4094. Or
request information by fax at 1-408-428-0456 (document 1368).
We'll show you how to enjoy some monstrous savings.

an external drive
on-line and save your files to removable, rewritable cartridges. But
unlike Syquest, you don't have to break the bank each time around.
With DynruV10, you can use 128 and 230 MB industry standard
3.5-inch cartridges. The cartridges aren't vulnerable to the everyday
C 1994 fuj iuu. AU rii.:;hu rt:ser.i:d. Oyn2MO is a tndemuk of Fujiuu Compu1c r Producu of America, Inc.
All brand munes :inJ p11xluc1 names arc tr.idem arks of their respect ive holden .

cP

FUJITSU
COMPUTERS , COMMUNICAT IONS, MICROELECTRONICS
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Multigrain Serials
What to do when one modem port just isn't enough
MAGINE THAT YOU WERE BORN

with only one nostril. Imagine
wearing sneakers with lace-holes
on only one side. Imagine that
you just purchased a $30,000 mini
van-and it seats one.
That's essentially the situation
with your Macintosh. It has only
one modem port. Into this single
jack you're supposed to plug not
only your modem, but also your
music equipment (MIDI synthesiz
ers), your MacRecorder microphone,
your Wacom drawing tablet, your minia
ture label printer, your Sharp Wizard,
perhaps your StyleWriter printer, and all
manner of other Macintosh gadgetry.
Can you say hopeless?
For thousands of Macophiles, the act
of plugging and unplugging equipment
from that solitary port and communing
with the dust bunnies behind the com
puter is an unpleasant daily ritual. It's not
exactly heaven for the machine, either;
these little back-of-the-Mac jacks are
among its more fragile components,
never designed for such repetitive stress.
So wait a minute. They make multi
plug adapters for electrical wall outlets,
right? They make faucets with a little
hand sprayer coming out of the side.
They make Y-connectors for telephone
jacks. Why don't they make one for the
modem port? What's the big hairy deal?
As I researched this column, assorted
Silicon Valley engineers were laughing
their heads off at my na'ivete. Didn't I
realize that "the plus-five voltage won't
support the minimum acceptable imped
ance for seria l peripherals" (or something
to tlrnt effect)?
When the hilarity subsided, I man
aged to extract the following information.
The Macintosh feeds a feeble drool of
electricity into the modem port-just
enough to power whatever's plugged in
there. Even adding one more gadget, even
a simple Y-jack, reduces the current com
ing out of each half. When current is
di luted, some of the most common
modem-port pluggables-the Mac
Recorder and most MIDI interfaces, for
example-don't find the juice they expect.
And they don't work.

The challenge is not just to find a
switcher; it's to find one tl1at works with
everything.
Manual A/B Switch Boxes
The simplest solution is a little gray box
with a knob, called an A/B switch box.
You turn the knob to channel your
modem port's attention from one device
to another. You can buy these tl1ings from
electronics catalogs and such; Microcom
puter Cable (313/946-9700) sells A/B,
A/B/C, and A/B/C/D (two-, three-, and
four-port) boxes for $22, $36, and $42,
respectively. Those prices don't include
the plain old StyleWriter cable you need
to connect the box to your Mac.
In the coming paragraphs, you'll find
out about all kinds of fancy electron ic
so lutions to the modem-port dilemma .

Most are simply glorified A/B/C/D boxes
at ten times the price. To the certain dis
gust of electronics freaks everywhere, I
maintain that it's actually easier to turn a
physical knob than to open a desk acces
sory and click on a selection.
Ah, but, for the same reason the hero
never gets killed ten minutes into the
movie, I wouldn't start the column with
iliis idea if it solved everything. The prob
lem, of course, is the aforementioned
MacRecorder-MIDI failure, hereafter
known as the MR-MJDI issue: the A/B

sp lit saps the modem port's tiny trickle
of electrons. (MIDI interface models
equipped with their own power cords are
immune to the MR-MIDI problem.)
Axion Switch
T he next step up from a manual box is
the Axion Switch (Axion, 408/522-1900;
$129). It's the closest thing the Mac has to
those multiplug wall-socket adapters. It's
a gracefully designed, T-shaped gray thing
that plugs into our favorite jack. You can
plug three devices into the T. Axion's has
sle-free idea: you switch your Mac from
one device to another from the menu bar.
The Axion Switch is subject to Ye
Olde MR-MIDI Problemme. The Axion
engineers, however, were savvy enough to
foresee the trouble. For an extra $20,
they will sell you a supplementary power
cord that grabs a few frac
tions of a watt from, of all
places, your keyboai·d jack.
The power cord's two dan
gling wires, combined with
the incoming cords from
your equipment, creates
quite a cacophony of cables.
But hey-cords, schmords
the thing works!
Port Juggler
The Most Promising Tech
nology That Doesn't Quite
Work award goes to the
Port Juggler (Momentum,
8081263 -0088; $99). Picture
a compact, black plastic box
about the size of a Sony
Wa lkman. It seems designed
to wipe Axion off the map:
it's less expensive, it's got four ports
rather than three, it requires no dangling
power-cheater cord, and-here's the
piece of resistance-the Port J uggler
switches from device to device automati
cally. You teach the thing which device
each of your programs prefers: America
Online wants the modem, Finale wants
MIDI, ClarisWorks wants the Style
Writer, and so on. After that, the correct
device gets activated automatically when
you switch programs. Pure genius.
continues
MACWORL D
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Well, o n paper. In reality, the Port
Juggler is not so much an Axion killer as
it is a serial killer-it doesn't work with
\'VlIDI. The kindly inventors at Momen
tum worked feverish ly through the harsh
Hawaiian winter to solve the problem; at
this writing, they're o n the verge of
unveilin g version 2, which they say licks
not o nl y the MIDI nightmare , but the
port-tn1ffic probl em, roo (see the sidebar,
"Ports in the Dark") . If this is true, th e
wor ld will be a better place.

MP-91 MultiPort
A few Macintosh-accessory junkies are
abo ut to become very, very happy. T his
baby (Silicon \ alley Bus, 408/623-2300;
$229) has more ope nin g than a Swiss
cheese factory: six serial ports and-here's
the twist-five keyboflrdlmouse ja cks.
T hese ADB ports accommodate an entire
second-class of Mac add-ons: remote
control mice, some digitizing tablets, cer
rn in m o dems, and some other devices.
(You can use only two of the serial ports
simultaneously- your netwo rk or printer
will almost certa inly he on one of them
but you can use all of th e ADB ports at the
sa me time.)
\V hereas th e Axion and Port Juggler
boxes sir in th e cable-crossed wilderness
behind the Mac, th e MP-91 MultiPorr is
groo med for public display. It connects
to your Mac in three ph1ces-the modem,
printer, and ADB ports-via thin, gray, 5
foot extension cords. T he box itself is th e
size ofa paperback romance novel and sits
on your desk, making its I J jacks imme
diately accessible.
The Mu lti Port's des k accessory for
switching ports isn 't nearly as handy as
tht:: Axion's menu -bar swi tc her. Other
wise, the thing works great.
Quadralink
So far you've been reading about modem
port switchers. How would yo u react to
findin g o ut about a modem -port mu lti
plier-a device that actually gives you
fo ur ports all working si11111lu111eo11sly?
\iVe ll , you know me. I went wiJd . I
ca nceled my appointments and turned off
the phone. I tore open the QuadraLink
a plug- in
uBus boa rd-as though it
were a shin y red sled I'd found W1der the
tree. Imagine: four ports at once! I could
down load whi le listening to th e synthe
sizer! I could print labels while dood ling
on a Wacom tablet! I cou ld-I could . . .
o, I co uldn ' t. It turns out that the
QuadraLink's multiport ta lents rely on a
pi ece of Apple softwa re (built into Sys
tem 7) ca lled th e Communications Tool
box, or CT. This little module serves as a
behind-the-sce nes patch bay for Macs
with additional serial ports. NI CT-aware
170
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progra ms can use the QuadraLink's ports
simultaneously.
Except guess what? Other than
modem programs, I can count the num
ber of CT-aware programs in the uni 
verse on two toes. And without CT savvy,
th e Qu adraLink (Applied Engineering,
2 14/241-0055; $219) is little more than an
electronic switch box, just like the Axion
or the Port Juggler-and one that suffers
from MR-MIDI disease, at that. Worse,
switch ing between ports requires a slog to
your Crnmol Panels fo lder.
Fortunately for MR-MIDI sufferers,
the QuadraLi n k leaves your actual
modem and printer ports empty. Brilliant
idea: snuggle yo ur MIDI and Mac
Reco rd er happily into those real ports,
and plug everything else, including your
printer or network, into the QuadraLink
itself. Of course, you can still use only two
ports at a time, exactly as you cou ld before
the QuadraLink, bur at least it all works.
(If you use high-speed modems on pre
Quadra Macs, you ma y prefer tl1e port
speed goost::-up provided by the $366
QuadraLinkDMA card.)

Hurdler Serial Board
The Hurdler is the QuadraLink's blood
rival. T he pros and cons o f this uBus
card are exactly the same as tl1e Quadra
Lin k's except that yo u can't plug yo ur
AppleTa lk connector into tl1is one. You
can use the Hurdler's four ports simulta
neously onl y with CT-awa re programs,
the MR-MfDI problem persists, and you
use a control panel-an ancient-looking

one appropriated from those old Prome
theus internal modems- to switch ports.
To top it off, Creative Solutions (301/
984-0262) wants $3 79 for the four-port
model. Un less you're a techie running a
BBS out o f yo ur home or something, I
would pass it up.

The Upshot
If you ha ve neither J\iUDI gear nor a Mac
Record er, get yourself a manual switch
box. It'll save you a lor of mo n ey com
pared with the electronic solu tions, and
heaven knows, you' ll suffer fewer e:-n:en
sion conflicts.
If synthesize rs and microphon es do,
in fact, vie for a place at yo ur seri al
trough, it's a no-brainer: ge t the .MP-91
Multi Port, with its festi val of jacks. (Bur
what about the above-mentioned virtues
of the Axion Switch and the QuadraLink?
Get this: du e to a freak al ignment of the
planets, at press time Applied Engineer
ing was no longer in business. At tl1e same
time Axion's message machine said the
company was restructuring. Sorry if I
got your hopes up.)
App le makes computers that scream
at 80!vU-Iz, obey spoken commands, and
fir insid e your waller. Yawn. Wake me
when they add another modem port. !!!
Contributing editor DAVID POGUE is the author of
the number one Mac best-seller Macs for Dummies
and its inevitable sequel . More Macs for Dummies
(both IDG Boo ks Worldwide, 1994). He lives in
Manhattan. usually crouched beh ind his computer
among the dust bunnies.

PORTS IN THE DARK

I

f you decide on one of the electronic port-switchers, attempt to buy it with a
credit card and a money-back guarantee. As my friends the Silicon Valley engi
neers emphasized, serial-port doctoring is a black art with plenty of gray areas. Try
ing to get multiple programs to share a single port without squabbling is like jug
gling rattlesnakes.
Momentum's Murat Bicakci has a good analogy. "It's like a big family with only
one bathroom," he says. "Some people knock politely to see if the bathroom's
occupied. Others just barge right in ." (He calls Global Village's fax-modem soft
ware well behaved, and says that the StyleWriter driver seizes the port without
regard to other programs' activity.) Furthermore, once they are in the bathroom,
some people refuse to come out (MIDI programs, for example); others stay in as
long as they wish, brushing their hair and teeth, but vacate courteously if some
body else knocks on the door (Faxstf fax-modem software).
The point: Whichever switcher you choose, always turn it to the appropriate
virtual jack before launching a serial-seeking program . If you turn your switcher
from modem to MIDI after starting. your MIDI music program, fo r example, the
program won't work-and you may get a system freeze or crash as a bonus.
Even then, no matter which switcher you use, no matter how many optional
power cords you add, some devices may not work properly with some software.
The complications most often cited involve the AV Macs' Geoport (which doesn't
work with any external switchers). Apple Remote Access, Wacom tablets, and
Faxstf software.

Watch AMac Co111patible il1onitor F1~111 CTX

As

a prominent

leader in today's display
technology, crx proudly
introduces its new GM
Series of Macintosh compat
ible producl5 that may change
the way you think of monitors.
In sizes from 14" to 17",
the GM Series provide features
and capabilities that meet
virtually any user's requirements
for performance, resolution and
price. Low Radiation (MPR II)
and Power Saving Management
are standard. As you may
know, crx monitors are built
through stringent internationally
recognized quality standards,
such as IS0-9000. They offer
crisp, steady and brilliant
images as well as advanced
features, while maintaining
superb reliability and
affordability.
To get a closer look at
these true quality world
standard monitors, contact your
nearest crx dealer today.

Technical Support
1-800-888-2012
BBS: (909) 594-8973

CJ'X INTERNATIONAL, INC.
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USA Headquarters
20530 Earlgate Street
Walnut, CA 91789
909/595-6146
Fax 909/595-6293

tr:1'i .~1.,rd

SEE US AT COMDEX BOOTH # 1006

Southern Region
6624 Jimmy Carter Blvd.
Norcross, GA 30071
4o4/729-8909
Fax 404/729-8805
Eastern Region

481 Edward Ross Drive
Elmwood Park, NJ 07407
201/646-0707
Fax 201/646-1998
Midwestern Region
500 Park Blvd., Ste 295C
Itasca, lL 60143 .
708/285-0202
Fax 708/285-0212
SouthWL'Slern RL-gion
1225 E. Crosby Rd., Ste. A21
Carrollton, TX 75006
214/416-9610
Fax 214/ 245-7447
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PowerPC to the People
How Apple RJSC'd all and won
AST MONTH I BEGAN TRACING

the tale of the Power Macin
tosh's development. In 1990 not
one but two groups at Apple
were working to develop a pow
erful RISC machine that would
position the company for great
ness in the twenty-first century.
The first team, originally code
named Jaguar and later Tesser
act, was a well-supported group
of some 30 engineers working
on a sophisticated high-end machine that
would be a clean break from the Mac's
past. The other group, code-named
Cognac, was a small but scrappy band that
sought to design a low-end RISC com
puter that was an improvement on the
Mac, not a departure from it.
In the summer of 1991, company
execs kicked the ground out from under
both teams by signing an agreement with
IBM, the dark force that Apple had once
opposed bitterly. One of the key compo
nents of the deal was the agreement to
collaborate with Motorola on a new
microprocessor based on IBM's RISC
chip. This chip would be the engine to
drive a new generation of mighty
machines from both Apple and IBM.
Both the Tesseract and Cognac teams
were stunned by the news. Not on ly did
they have to meet a new deadline-Janu
ary 24, 1994---but they had to create
machines around a microprocessor that
wasn't even designed yet! The first chips,
based on an IBM design, were due from
Motorola in the fall of 1992. Apple engi 
neers were skeptical. After all, there had
been all sorts of deadline problems with
Motorola's 68040 chip, and Motorola was
one unified company. How could a con
sortium attempting to combine such
opposing cultures do better?
Culture Club
But in one of the fi rst meetings between
Apple and IBM engineers, a tell ing inci
dent occurred. The IBM'ers dressed in
blue jeans. The Apple corps wore ties .
Each group had attempted to make the
other qne feel at home. And as it turned
out, there was an ecumenical atmosphere
at Somerset, the building in Austin,

Texas, that was the design center for the
PowerPC chip.
Good thing, too, because there was a
lot ofwork to do. IBM's 60 l chip, the first
in the PowerPC series, needed almost a
"ground-up redesign," says Paul Nixon,
whom Apple recruited from Texas Instru
ments to head its Somerset contingent. At
the same time, engineers from three com
panies worked on the design for the next
two chips, the more efficient 603 and the
lightning-fast 604.
Back in Cupertino, the Cognac and
Tesseract teams were working frantically
to design the computers themselves.
Since the consortium creating the Power
PC chips agreed that the microprocessor
would fit the bus design planned for

Motorola's original RISC chip, Cognac
leader Jack McHenry and crew knew
some of the basic structure of the low
cnd computer they were building. The
tricky part was keeping close n·ack ofwhat
was happening in Austin-any change in
the PowerPC chip might have implica
tions for the Apple machine.
The PowerPC 60 I chip arrived in
Cupertino on September 3, 1992, inside
a package covered with Christmas wrap
ping. Cognac's prototype wasn't quite
ready to go, but Mcl-Ien ry's team
pounced on the chip anyway, immediate

ly socketing it up to a uBus card and
hooking it into a Mac. "On Monday I got
the card," says Gary Davidian, the team's
emulation expert. "Tuesday we powered
up. O n Wednesday we were trying to
boot the Mac ROM. That night we broke
something, so on Thursday we got a new
card. Thursday night we booted Mac soft
ware. And on Friday we demoed it."
Then the team got the chip into its
box. On October 3, at approximately 5
a.m., the first prototype of a Power Mac
intosh using an actual 601chip was boot
ing the Finder.
Tesser Axed
Things were not going as smoothl y with
the Tesseract team, which App le execs
had judged the more
important project. Near
Christmas of 1992, the
Tesseract team realized it
couJd not possibly ship in
the early 1994 time frame.
By March Apple conclud
ed that the project was
beyond redemption, and it
pulled the plug on Tesser
act. It was now less than a
year from Apple's planned
date for shipping the
Power Macs, and as
McHenry notes, "t11ere
was no high-end product."
The whole PowerPC
effort hinged on getting a
replacement-fast. Apple's
on ly hope, really, was if
Cognac's machine cou ld
somehow be modified into
a more powerful, feature-laden model.
"We had thought about that," says
McHenry, revealing a coy political acu
men t11at comes from ten years of com
puter design at Apple. AJI along, it seems,
McHenry's squad had designed its Mac so
that the CPU could be expanded. With i1
new deadline of March 1994, the Cognac
team began transforming its modest cre
ation into the very high-end machine that
stymied its rivals.
T he original low-end model was
called Piltdown Man, or PDM for short.
w11ti1111cs
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The high-end model was dubbed Cold
Fusion . Then a midrange version was
added and code-named Carl Sagan, per
haps in honor of the billions and bill ions
of dollars Apple hoped to reap from it.
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Brady's Bunch
Once the hardware issue was settled, the
PowerPC focus t urn ed to software. In
effect, Apple had to fast-forward into the
next centu ry with a successor to System
7. To manage the effort, Apple tapped
Phillip Koch , a RISC expert who had
been doing research at Dartmouth Col
lege. But Koch had difficulty recruiting
App le's top engineers for his team. "It
was hard to get excited abo ut building
system software for a ch ip that was going
to be in an IBM computer as well as
Apple's," he says. "And it was also a case
of 680XO chauvinism."
James Gable, who moved from the
Tesseract team to manage the entire Pow
erPC effort, was worried. "The software
estimations were overly optimistic. We
had a prototype, but very (jttJe native code
run.ning." Hjs fears were confirmed when
Sheila Brady, a brilliant and profane engi
neer, was recalled in late 1992 from a sab
batical at Harvard University to beef up
the PowerPC software effort. She took
one look at the massive chart with various
projected delivery dates and judged th e
deadlines as unreliable.
Koch and Brady methodically gath
ered a team and began to resolve the key
issues in the PowerPC operating system.
The most important question was
whether it would use the powers of the
machine to integrate new features. Would
it look different from System 7?
''Which comes first? " asks Jon Fitch,
a hardware designer on McHeruy's team,
by way of explanation. "Should we present
a hig h-performance computer with a
high-performance interface? We decided
that the transition [to a new interface]
would be too abrupt. After all, we're
building Macintoshes."
Adding even one obvious new feature
to the Power Macintosh interface was
judged too drastic. "So we ended up bury
ing the differences," says Brady. But
underneath the surface, the new OS was
drastically rewritten. Gable ticks off some
details: "All of QuickDraw is new, the
memory manager is new, QuickTime is
rewritten." But on screen the interface is
identical to System 7.
The software turned out to be a dual
success. True to the intentions of the
Cognac team, it ran the current Mac soft
ware at speeds comparab le to Quadras.
Meanwhile, its fami liar trappings cleverly
concealed the fact that this operating sys
tem wou ld one day accommodate the
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innovations conceived of by the now
defunct Tesseract group-te lephony,
voice recognition, multimedia, and all
sorts of exotic interface improvements.
"We began with a core of five to
ten software people and turned the com
pany around," says Phil Koch. "It's clear
ly obvious that this is going to be the
future at Apple."

Living Proof
T he proof of this came when Apple began
showjng the PowerPC to developers.
T here were two sorts of tests developers
were interested in: how would their cur
rent software run on the emulator, and
how easy would it be to port a current
application to the native code that would
take advantage of the PowerPC's RISC
speed? The first question was answered
at a developers' conference in May 1993,
when software companies were invited to
test their applications on the PowerPC.
"We offered a bottle of champagne to
anyone who could break the emulator,"
says McHenry. At the end of the confer
ence, not a cork had been popped.
The second question was resolved
fairly neatly once developers discovered
that they could port their applications to
PowerPC's native code witl1 only a few
days' work. This surprised even Apple.
"We thought we'd have zero native appli
cations when we shi pped the machine,"
says Jon Fitch . Instead there were about
30 applications; the company expects
hundreds by the end of 1994. Apple, obvi
ously, had done something right.
There seems to be a common thread
in the development of every important
Apple computer: it is invariably the engi
neers, and not the top managers, who
realize what is really needed. Apple's
hands-on wizards have always been able to
come up with solutions before their lead
ers, wa llowing in stock options and six
figure salaries, even understand what the
problems are. T he Power Macintosh is no
exception . While the upper echelons at
Apple struggled with boardroom coups
and pink-slip distribution, Jack McHen
ry's team coolly saved the company.
McHenry says on ly that he feels
proud to have been associated with
Apple's new flagship product. After all ,
he came to Apple ten years ago for the
sole purpose of designing new Macin
toshes. "I remember tl1e time of tl1e Mac
intosh SE and the Mac II," he says. "It
was a time when Apple could remake itself
in terms of market share. We're there
again with the PowerPC." !!!
STEVEN LEVY's latest book is Insanely Great: The

Life and Times of Macintosh, the Computer That
Changed Everything (Viking. 1994).
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Avoiding Disaster
You can't prevent the worst, but you can prepare for it
HE LOS ANGELES EARTHQUAKE

that ripped through the head 
quarters of Dataproducts Cor
poration in January taught the
peripherals company a difficult
lesson. T he office LAN had
been backed up just before the
qu ake, but compa ny data was
lost because some engin eers
hadn 't backed up personal files.
"It's important to back up,
back up, and back up your com
puter," says Jim Christian, the director of
marketing for Dataproducts. Despite the
lost data, the company was back in busi
ness in three days, because local employ
ees worked at home and regional sa les
people took over customer orders.
D ataproducts faced an earthquake,
but power surges, hardw::tre fai lures, and
software probl ems ca n be just as chal
lenging for computer-dependent compa
nies. It's no picni c to lose you r electronic
lifeline ; o n average, by the sixth day
there's a 25 percent drop in daily revenues
for comP,anies that lose their computer
systems, according to a 1988 report from
the Un iversity of Texas at Arlington.
Planning Ahead
Wylie Crawford is president ofKenwood
Associates/US Conn ect, a network sys
tem integrato r company in C hicago.
Crawford recommends that you consider
th ese several issues in preparing for
potential di asters.
• What types of emergencies might
affect your company? They cou ld range
from a custom data base with a critica l
fl aw to fire.
• What impact wou ld each type of
disaster have on you r business? A crashed
hard drive might slow down your ability
to fulfill orders, while a fl ood could stop
it completely.
• How long would each emergency
affect your business? A powe r failure
might last six hours, whereas a toxic spill
might take six weeks to clean up.
• H ow can you nega te or reduce the
affects of each type of disaster? Consider
yo ur reso urces, from people to equip
ment, including backups to surge protec
tors to uninterruptible power supplies.

Because disasters can kill businesses as
well as people, it's critica l to prepare for
the worst. Severa l compan ies speciali ze
in devising and testi ng business-recovery
pl ans, as well as providin g e me rge ncy
replacement equipm ent and facilities.
Comdisco (708/698-3000) of Rosemont,
IIEnois, and Sungard Recovery Services
(6 10/341-8700 or 800/247-7832) of
Wayne, P ennsylvania, both work often
with government agencies and large com
panies that use mainframes or Intel-based
PC networks; but they also offer some
services for Mac-reliant firms. For a
monthly subscription fee, Sungard 's
QuickShip program , for exa mpl e, pro
vides replacement Macs.
I asked these two companies, experts,
and i\!Iac developers who have survived
dis::tsters for advice that cou ld benefit

small companies as well as large ones.
According to Comdisco, it takes three
critical components to survive a disaster:
• A pl an that highlights the people,
equipment, and supplies that are essential
to a company's function . A magazine like
Wac-cJJodd, fo r exa mple, needs a way to
prepare editorial copy, acce pt advertising
for upcoming issues, and deli ver editorial
and advertising materi al to a printer. A
sales-driven manufacnrring company, on
the other hand, needs to consider how it
could continue to accept o rders, build

products, and deliver merchandise. After
the earthq ua ke, Dataproduct~ was able to
function by temporari ly shifting sa les
activity to field offices outside L.A.
• A place where a company can con
tinue conducting its business. T hat might
be a regional office, employees' homes, or
another business that is willing to offer aid
in the case of disaster. Some companies,
fo r example, make mutual-aid agreements
to share office space and eq uipme nt in
case of emergency.
• The information that supports the
company's business. Employee phone lists,
supplier contacts, outsta nding orders
anything and everything critical to main
taining the company, on disk or on paper,
needs to be identified and accessible.
Remember that a lot of vital in formation
lives outside networks on the hard drives of
individual employees.
HSC's Experience
Many small compani es
don't ha ve disaster-recov
ery plans, but HSC Soft
ware had most of the bases
covered afte r the shaki ng
stopped in Southern Cali
fornia. As part of its disas
ter plan, the Santa Moni
ca-based developer ofKai's
Power Tools requires that
its staff have home access
to online services. All HSC
employees have computers
and mo·den.;'s at home,
along with accounts on
Americ.-a On line and Apple
Link, according to HSC
chairman and CEO John
W ilcza k. As a result, HSC emp loyees
knew how to respond in th e wake of
the earthquake.
Thanks to functioning local ph one
lines, HSC could operate in cyberspace.
Wilczak establi shed a live private chat
room 'vithin HSC's AOL forum for real
time business communications among
staffers. Because he (and other managers)
keep a Est at home of HSC's 50 employ
ees and their online accounts, Wi lczak
could send messages within a few hours of
continues
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the earthquake asking all employees to
work via AOL. "I did fi le sharing with
about 20 people," says vVilczak.
Critical business information was also
avai lable to HSC shortly after tl1e quake,
thanks to rigorous backup procedures.
"All of our machines get backed up every
night, whether it is marketing, acc.:ount
ing, or code," says vVilczak. HSC uses an
18-gigabyte DAT drive for data backup,
and individual employees are held respon
sible for this critical task. "It's the kind of
thing that's taken very serious ly in the
company," says \i\Tilczak. "This is your
work. If you don't back up and it's lost, it's
very serious ." Every day one backup tape
'

!

'

SERVICE HERO

. I

land w rites.
post-s<ale
provides. T;he reader commends
Kent Marsh for responding
promptly wfien -Dafye discmvered
that the universal version of
FolderBolt did not work with Ice-

goes into a bank safety-deposit box for
security; HSC's technical-services direc
tor keeps a duplicate tape off-site.

Checklist for Action
To protect your company and its busi
ness, you need to develop a plan, test it,
and update it as the company grows or
changes. Testing is critica l; give yourself
time before a disaster occurs to discover
if your backup media is unreliable or time
allotted for restoring a network is unreal
istic. And if yo u w1dergo an emergency,
apply what you learn to your disaster plan.
Dataproducts, for example, lost
equipment and engineering documents to
wate r damage from a sprinkler sys tem
tl1:1t broke in the quake. Now the compa
ny plans to put engineering drawings
away in a waterproof, fireproof conta iner
at the end of each day.
\i\Torking Software, a Macintosh de
ve loper in Santa Cruz, Ca li fornia, sur
vived Northern Ca li fornia's J 989 Loma
Prieta earthquake relative ly unsca thed.
Sti.11 , the company learned several lessons.
Company president Dave Johnson rec
o mm ends placing rubber mats between
Macs and desks so the machines won't
slide off during tremors, and showing
employees emergency exits (a nd giving
them flashlights to fi nd them should tl1e
electricity go out). J ohnson also suggests
stashing an inexpensive, standard phone
somewhere in the office. \\forking Soft
ware's phone system needs electricity to
function ; tl1e earthquake knocked out the
region's power, but a sta ndard home
phone wou ld have let him rece ive cal ls
and call out.
Creating a di saster plan won't work
unless you follow through . Disseminate
tl1e plan. Safeguard your critical business
infonnation. Share the disaster plan with
employees. Make su re t hat your staff
knows where to meet and wha t to do in
case of emergency. Ask key managers to
keep backup copies of the di saster plan
at home; keep another copy in a ba nk's
safety-deposit box or another sec ure
place off-site.
And if you do nothing else to protect
yo ur company, keep your Macs backed up
(see W01·king S111m1, Apri l 1994, for tips).
Maintain at least two sets of backup data,
and store one off-site in a safety-deposit
box or another secure place.
"Don't wait," advises Wi lczak. "You
never know when disaster is going to hit
or why." !!!
Send nominees for sainthood to Service Heroes,
Macworld, 501 Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107,
or via Internet (Branscum@AOL.com) . Conversely.
drop Conspicuous Consumer a line if a company is
ignoring you.
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It used co be that unless you had
a lot of money to spend, a scanner
was simply out of the picture. But
now there's Agfa StudioScan, the
new feature-ric h scanner that's
wonderfully affordable.
StudioScan offers the speed and
efficiency of one-pass scanning for
both black-and-white and color
images. Its flatbed design accommo
dates sizes up to 8.5" x 14", and an

optional transparency module scans
35mm slides up to 8 x 10".
What's more, SrudioScan comes
with a complete software package,
including Agfa's proven labor-saving
FotoLook;· FotoTune LE;" FotoSnap'"
programs, and Adobe PhotoShop LE.
Compatible with both Macintosh
and PC systems, SrudioScan actually
guides an entry-level user through the
entire scanning process.
11

To find out more about
StudioScan's high-quality imaging for
your layouts, in-house publications,
illustrated reports, and more, call
1-800-685-4271 today. And discover
the Agfa scanner that offers first-class
features at an economy price.

AGFA +
The complete picture.

Agfa and the :\gfa-rhombus arc registered trademarks of :\g fa -Ge vaen AG, Ge rmany. SrndioSc;ln, FotoLook, ForoSnap, and fo toTunc LE a rl· trademarks of Agfa-Gevaert N. V., Belgium.
Adobe a.nd Ado be PhoroSho p LE a.re trademarks of Adobe , Inc. ~foci m os h is a registered trademark of Apple Compme r, Inc.
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Your PowerBook Printing Partner.
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I road. the Citi'ien

Ai h 1mc. al the office. o1 on t 1e ou work.

N l book Printer ll works whc1c 'i
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.
nr'uhics. and spcc1al-1mag1:
With \ascr-4ua\lty tell.l._::: ''. \\ .s vour sma\1-husrncss
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• Notebook Pnntc1 i. ,
printing, partner.

The fut tlTing next
to the Macintosh.
When we say Citizen works where you work, we mean it. On yow·

Thin/1 of it. Now you can use your printer at your desli or in just about

deshtop or on theroad, the Notebook Pnnter If"is the
peifect companion to your Macintosh~ Witll<its=built

any locatj_pn,1tse color when you need it,and prvduce profes
sional-looking results. The Notebook Printer II really is the

i11, 5-page sheet feeder or optional 30-page sheet feed

peifect plug and play companion to yoLtr Macintosh. And all
Citizen printers come with Citizen5 two-year wammty and
exclusiveService Select Program'." For information on the
printer that works where you worli, call 1-800-4-PRJNTERS
for aCitizen Notebooli P1inter IT dealer near you.

er and NiCad battery, you'll get laser-quality text and
graphics whereveryour work takes you. You'll also get
two pages per minute output and Special-Image Color.
All for aswptisingly low price.

-

~ CITIZEN '"
The Notelxioll P1i11ter II. Ir wo1hs whereyou work.
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THE BEST PRODUCTS FEATURED IN MACWORLD

Edited by Susan Grant-Marsh

POWERBOOK TOOLS

Under S1300: Mirror 800 Plus Color Scanner; M irror Tech·
nologies, 612/633·4550; $1299.

Macworld Editors ' Choice is a complete listing of the

DUO DOCKING CONNECTORS, Feb 93

hardware and software products selected as the best of

PowerLink DeskNet; E·M achlnes, 5031646-6699; 5699.

their type in Macworld's comparative articles. A 9 next to a

OmniPage Professional; Caere Corp.. 4081395· 7000; 5995.

product indica tes that we chose more than one product in

EXTERNAL HARD DRIV ES, Feb 93

that category.

·} Companion 120; APS Technologies. 8001874-1428;
$599.

•rn11.1•,1M:•
MONITORS
BLACK-AND -WHITE MONITORS, May 93

OCR, Nov 93

->

SYSTEMS/STORAGE

PockctDrive 120MB; La Cie, 5031520-9000;

$699.

DOUBLE-SPEED CD-ROM DRIVES, Jul 93
Sheer speed : Pioneer DRM· 604X; Pioneer, 408/988·

INTERNAL FAX MODEMS, Feb 93

1702 ; $1795.

9 PowerMode m series; PS I, 4081559-854 4; S195 to

Overall value: AppleCD 300; Apple Computer. 408/996·

$495. 9 PowerPort series; Global Village Communication.

1010; 5599.

415/390-8200; S229 to S499.

Budget choice: NEC Mull /Spin 38; NEC Technologies.
7081860-9500; S465.

Portrait moni tor: 15-lnch Gray Scale Portra it Display;

PRINTERS

Mirror Technologies, 612/633-4450; 5399, with video -dis
play board $549.

HIGH-SPEED HARD DRIVES, Au g 93

Two-page monitor: ~· L· Vlew MultlMode; Sigma

COLOR PRINTERS, M ay 93

2. 7GB drives: 9 Nova XL 2700; Mlcrotech International,

Designs. 5101770-0100; 51099, wi th video-display

Dye-sublimation: -> ColorStream/DS; M itsubishi Inter

203/468·6223; $2999. 9 Vista 3.5GB; Relax Technology,

board 51398 . 9 MD 202 Two Page Display ; Mobi us

national, 408/980· 1100; $9950. 9 PhaserllSD CoiorPrinter;

510/471-6112; $3499.

Technologies, 510/654-0556; 5699, with video-display
board S798.

Tektronix, 5031682-7377; $9995 .

SCSl-2 adapter: QulckSCSI ; PLI, 800/288-8754; $499.

COLOR M O NITORS, Oct 93

922-5800; $2999.

SE acceler ator (2SMHz): Qulk30; Novy Systems. 904/

16· and 17- inch: '-' ErgoVlew 17; Sigma Designs, 510/

Low-end liquid-Ink: HP DeskWriter 550C; Hewlett

427-2358; S449 (without FPU).

770·0100; S1349.

Packard, 800/752·0900; $719.

SE/30 acceler ator (SOMHz or 33MHz): Univmal

9 MultiSync 5FG; NEC Technologies, 7081860-9500; S1355

M i drange liqui d - Ink: HP PainUet XL300; Hewlett·

PowerCache; DayStar Digital, 4041967-2077; 50MHz S999

(N EC's es timated dealer price).

Packard, aoon52-0900; S2795.

(with FPU). 33MHz $449 (without FPU).

Solid-ink: Phaser Ill PXi Color Printer; Tektronix, 5031

LC and LC II upgrades: Macintosh LC 11 1 Logic Board

685-3585; $9995 .

Upgrade; Apple Computer, 408/996· 1010; 5599.

Thermal - wax: 9 ColorScrlpt 21 0; OMS. 205/633 -4300;
$4995. 9 Personal ColorPolnt PSE; Seiko Instruments, 4081

GRAY-SCALE MONITORS , M ay 93
Portrait moni tor: Pivot Display; Radius, 408/434·1010;

MACINTOSH UPGRADES, Jun 93

M ac II accelerators:

-> Radius Rocket 251, Radius Rocket

5849, with video-display board $1148.

PERSONAL PRINTERS, Sep 93

Two -p age monitor: MultiMode 120, SllverView Pro;

Ink-jet: StyleWriler II ; Apple Computer. 408/996·101 0;

<- Universal PowerCache series; DayStar Dlgllal, 4041967·

Sigma Designs, 510/770·0100; $1099, with video-display

$359.

2077; $449 to $999.

Postscript laser: Tl mlcroLascr Series; Texas Instruments,

llfx SCSI accelerator : QulckSCSI; PLI, 800/288·8754;
$499.

board $1299 .

5121250-6679; $11 99 to $1599.
SMALL COLOR MONITORS, Jan 94
14- inch display:

<-

Sony CPD 1430; Sony Corp. of

QuickDraw l aser: LaserWriter Select 300; Apple Com·

Quadra static- RAM cache card: FastCache Quadra;

puter. 408/996·1010; $839.

DayStar Digital, 404 /967 -2077; S299 for Quadra 700 and

America, 8001222-7669; $779.95. 9 Nanao FlexScan
F340i• W; Nanao USA, 8001800-5202 ; 5799 .

33; Radius, 4081434-1010; 251S1199, 33 S2499.

900, $449 fo r Quadra 800 and 950.
WORKGROUP PRI NTERS, Feb 94

1 S· i nch display: NEC Mu ltiSync 4FGe; NEC Technolo

High-speed: Hewlett-Packard 4SI MX; Hewlett-Packard,

MIDRANGE HARD DRIVES, M ar 93

gies. 708/860-9500; estimated street price $755.

800/752-0900; $5499.

Low- capacity drive: La Cle Cirrus 240; La Cle, 503 /

Best buy: -:· Apple LaserWr/ter Pro 630; Apple Computer,

520·9000; S769.

NETWORK HARDWARE
HARDWARE ROU TERS. Jul 93

4081996·1010; $2529.

Notable technology: DlamondDrlve 510; Mass Micro·

9 Hewlett-Packard LaserJet 4M; Hewlett-Paclcard, BOOn52·

systems. 408/522- 1200; S2089.
Bargain: APS Fujitsu 520; APS Technologies, 800/874

0900; $2329.

1428; 51 149.

Under 51 SOO: EtherRoute; Compatible Systems. 303/

SCANNERS

444-9532 ; base model 51495 (no TCP/IP support).
Between 51 SOO and S3SOO : lnterRoute/5; Farallon

All-around quality: hammer 525FMF; FWB, 4151474
8055; 52799.

Computing, 510/ 814-5000; S3299 to $3499.

LOW-COST COLOR SCANN ERS, Nov 93
51300 to 51600: -> La Cle Sllverscanner II ; La Cle, 503/
520-9000; $1 599.

OPTICAL DRIVES, Dec 93

HIG H-SPEED FAX MODEMS, Oct 93
Teleport Gold and Sliver wi th Global Fax ; Global Village

-<- Hewlett-Packard Sca nJet lie; Hewlett-Packard, 8001752 ·

2622; S959.

Communication, 4151390-8200; Gold S499, Silver $429.

0900; $1599.

con tinues

3 1h· inch : 9 Epson OMO 5010; ClubMac, 800/258·
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128 MO; APS Technologies. 800/874-1428; $899.

5'/•-inch:

'¢-

Sharp JY-750; ClubMac. 800/258 -2622 :

PAINT AND IMAGE-EDITING, Sep 93

TERMINAL EMULATOR , Oct 93
VersaTerm; Synergy Software, 215 / 779-0522; 5149.

Budget buy: Expert Color Paint; Expert Software, 305/
567-9990; $49.95 .

$1829.

GRAPHICS

-:- Infinity M axOptical 11 m; Peripheral Land Inc., 800/288·
8754; $4113.

Overall program: Fractal Design Painter; Fractal Design
Corp., 408/688-8800; $399.

VIDEO/DISPLAY
24-BIT VIDEO CARDS, Apr 94

2-D CAD, Jan 93

Image-editing program: Adobe Photoshop 2.5.1 ;

Low-end: 81uePrint: Graphsoft, 410/461-9488; $295.
Midrange: PowerDraw: Engineered Software, 919/ 299

Adobe Systems. 415/961-4400; $895.

INTEGRATED SOFTWARE

4843; $795.

Inexpensive acceleration: PrecisionColorPro 24XP:
Radius. 408/434-1010; $599.

3-D DESIGN , Aug 93

INTEGRATED SOFTWARE, Feb 94

Full-featured acceleration: Thunder II GX•1360;

Price for performance: -:- Ray Dream Designer 2.0.4;

ClarisWorks; Claris Corporation , 4081727-8227; 5299.

SuperMac Technology, 408/541-6100; 54499 .

Ray Dream. 415/960-0765; 5299. -:- Alias Sketch 1.5; Alias

HIGH-END VIDEO EDITING. June 94

All-in-one solution: -:- lnfini-D 2.5; Specular Inter

ORGANIZATION/PRODUCTIVITY

Research, 416/362-9181 ; 5995.

Presentation Video:

'¢-

MovlePak2 ~ro Suite; Raster

Ops. 801/785-5750: $4199. '¢- VideoVision Studio: Radius,

national. 413 /253 -3100; $695.

<-

StrataVision 3D 2.6.1;

Strata, 801/628-52 18; 5995.

408/4 34- 1010; $4499 .

CALENDARS, Jul 93

Alarm system: -:- First Things First; Visionary Software.
503 / 246-6200; $79.95.

Corporate Video (Offline): Media Composer 400s;

CLIP ART 'S GREATEST HITS, Jan 94

Avid Technology, 508/640-6789: 514,995.

Overall collection:

Corporate Video (Online): VideoCube; lmMix, 916/

Company, 415/962-0195; $99 .95 per volume. -:- Elec

272-9800: $40,500.
PHOTOSHOP ACCELERATORS. Apr 94
PhotoBooster; Radius. 408/434 -1010: $999.

'¢-

ClickArt Studio Series;· T/Maker

-:- Smart Alarms Plus; JAM Software, 203/630-0055; S75.

All-around scheduler: Now Up-to-Date; Now Software,
503/274 -2800; $99.

tronic Clipper su bscription service; Dynamic Graphics,

Meeting scheduler: Meeting Maker; On Technology,

800/255-8800; $67.50 per month. -:- Metro lmage Base

617/374-1400; five-pack $495.

Electron ic Clip Art; Metro lmageBase, 800/525 - 1552 ;
$74.95 per volume, CD-ROM 5149.95 . .;. Images with

SALES-AUTOMATION SOFTWARE, Oct 93

Impact series ; 3G Graphics, 800/4 56-0234 ; $99.95 to

-:- Contact Ease: WestWare, 619/274 -5053 ; one user $395,

$129.95 per volume, CD-ROM $499. -:- Typographers'

five users $1495 .

Ornaments; Underground Grammarian, 609/589-6477 ;

-:- CBS; Colleague Busi ness Software, 5121345-9964 ;

S2 5 per vol ume; ten TIFF albums $200; EPS volum es

S495.

$50 each.

ACCOUNTING/FINANCE

TEXT-RETRIEVAL SOFTWARE, Dec 93
DRAW PROGRAMS (LOW·COST), Sep 93

Small system: On Location; On Tech nology, 617/374 

GROWING A SMALL BUSINESS, Nov 93

Budget draw: Expert Draw; Exp ert Software, 305 /567

1400; $129.

Small-business system: M.Y.O.B.; Teleware, 2011586

9990; $49.95 .

Multiuser system: Personal Librarian; Personal Library

2200; 5199.

Budget draw/paint: UltraPaint; Deneba Software,

Software. 3011990-1155; $995.

Home office/personal finance: MacMoney; Survi

305/596-5644; $79.

vor Software. 310/410-9527; 5119 .95.

Beginners' program: Aldus SuperPaint; Aldus Corp.,

PRESENTATION TOOLS

619/558-6000; $149.95.

BUSINESS TOOLS

Overall: Canvas; Deneba Software, 305/596- 564 4 ;
$399.

MULTIMEDIA AUTHORING, Mar 93

Entry-level: -:- Action; Macromedia, 415/252-2000;
$495.

STATISTICS, Oct 93

Exploratory data analysis: DataDesk 4.1: Data De

FONT BUYERS' GUIDE, Mar 94

'¢-

scription, 607/257-1 000; $595.

Text-face collection: Type On Call CD-ROM; Ad obe

5495.

Comprehensive package: SYSTAT5.2.1; SYSTAT, 708/

Systems, 415 /961-4400, 800/682-3623; $99 {includes th e

864-5670; $895.

Passport Producer; Passport Designs. 415/ 726-0280;

UTILITIES

ability to unlock two fami lies from preselected packages)
plus $25 to unlock individual faces or $69 to $179 for un

CD-ROM

locking families .

BRAVE NEW DOCUMENTS, Jan 94

Display/decorative-face collection: Fontek; Letra·

Application-independent document distribution:

TOP 10 CD-ROMS. Mar 94

set, 20 1/ 845 -6100; $39.95 per face.

Common Ground; No Hands Software, 800/598-3821 ;

Overall: Seven Days in August; Tim e Warner Interactive

Bargain collection: Monotype ValuePack; Monotype,

5189.95.

Group, 818/955-9999; $79.99.

3121855- 1440; $89 for 57 fo nts.

Book-length documents: FrameReade r; Frame Tech
nology, 800/843-7263; 584.95.

COMMUNICATIONS/NETWORKS

IMAGE DATABASES, Oct 93
-:- Aldus Felch 1.0; Aldus Corp .. 206/628-5739; $295.

HIGH-SPEED FAX MODEM SOFTWARE. Oct 93

'¢-

Mu lti-Ad Search 2 .O; Mu lti-Ad Services, 309/692

Faxstf; Telefocus. 816/886-9800; $79 .

1530; $249.

PRINTING, Sep 93

PC-printer cable packages: PowerPrint; GDT
Softworks, 604/291-9121; $149.

VIRTUAL MEMORY SOFTWARE

NETWARE CONNECTIVITY, Sep 93
NetWare for M acintosh; Novell , 801/429-7000; $495

Vendors: Please write to Macworld Editors' Choice,

for 5-user license to $2295 for 200-user license.

501 Second St.. San Francisco, CA 94107, or send

VIRTUAL MEMORY, June 94

a fax to 415/ 442-0766 to inform us of changes in

Virtual memory Software: Virtual 3.0; Connectix Corp ..

SOFTWARE ROUTER, Jul 93

your phone number or you r product's list price.

415/571 -5100; $99 .

Apple Internet Router 3.0; Ap ple Computer, 408/996-1010;

Memory Boosting Software: RAM Doub.ler 1.0.1;

Basic Connectivity Package $499.

Con nectix Corp .. 415/57 1-51 00; 599.
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OVER 300 HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE REVIEWS AT A GLANCE

Edited by Wendy Sharp
Macworld Star Ratings lets you compare hardware and soft

****

users who just like maps. M ay 94

document-interchange system is the clear choice for mod

MarcoPolo 2 .0, Mainstay, 805/484
9400, 539S . Inexpensive. easy- to-use product allows you
or you r workgroup to archive and retrieve documents,

Common Ground 1.0, No Hands Soft
ware, 415/B02-5800, 5189.95. Si mple. rob ust

****

ware products fo r the Macintosh by providing summaries

est document-distribution jobs. In tes ts, it worked easily wi th

ol hundreds of Maovorld 's authoritative produc t reviews.

documents from many different applications. Oct 93

***

whether In electronic or paper fo rm. Queries are easy to

The number of stars at the beginning of each capsule re

construct and searches arc handled quickly. Sep 93

view Indicates qua lity; our reviewers assign five stars to

Cricket Graph Ill 1.5, Computer Asso
ciates International, 516/342-6000, 5129. Basic

ou tstanding prod ucts and one star to poor ones.

and foolproof charting program produces cleaner charts than

Market Master Manager 3.5, Break 
through Productions, 916/26S-0911 , 5395 to

If a product has been upgraded since our last review.

***

Excel with little effort. al though its feature set is fairly mod

51995. Sales-automation software is designed to keep track

the most recent version number supplied by the vendor ap

est. Apr 94

of contacts, generate mailings, and make sure that leads

pears in parenthe'Sc s after the reviewed version number. To

DeltaGra ph Pro 3 , DeltaPoint, 408/
648-4000, 5195 . At its new lower price. this charting

don't fall through the cracks. It Includes a remote module,

read a full review of any product in the listing. please con 
sult the issue listed at the end of each synopsis.

program is the best fea ture-for-feature value In Macintosh

Memorizer 2.0, Brains Software Engineer
ing, 432 - 231 - 28973 (Austria), 5100. Software

Vendors: Please writ e to M aavorld Star R,1ti ngs. 501

****

chart ing. There's even a new Chart Advisor fu ncllon that

but it has some odd user-interface features. Oct 93

**

Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107, to inform us of ch anges

sugges ts lhe appropriate display for your data. Apr 94

records dictation, and you transcri be the dictation In a word

In the version number or list price of your product, or of

EasyFlow 1.1, HavenTree Software, 613/
544-6035, 5229. The rough edges and distinctl y un 
Mac-like attributes of this flowcharting software refl ect ils

processor. You rnay prefer to stick with a hand-held tape

changes to your phone number.

**

DOS heritage, bu l on lhe whole it's easy to use. Sep 93

BUSINESS TOOLS

recorder. considering the product's RAM and storage ap
petite and its propensity to crash. Aug 93

** *

***

Helix Express 1 .0 (2 .0), Helix Technolo
gie s, 708/465 - 0242, 5439. This relational database

Micro Planner Manager 1.1 , Micro Plan 
ning International, 303/7S7 - 2216, 5695 . When
you require cross-project resource sharing and leveling for

has an iconic programming language that sometimes baffles

a reasonable price, this project-management software has

programmers, but provides an easy rou te into basic data

the edge. It has a generally intuitive interface, though there's

handling for nonprogrammers. Jul 93

a steep learn ing cu rve fo r its advanced features. Nov 93

way to distribute the power of 4D and 40 Server to an

Helix Tracker 1.0, Helix Technologies,
708/465-0242, 5439. Weil-designed workgroup-docu 

Microsoft FoxPro for Macintosh 2.5,
Microsoft Corp., 206/882-8080, 5495 . Dazzlingly

office full of M acs. It's not much easier to use. however.

ment manager has strong audit and annotation features:

fast and easy to use relational database has a greatly Im

than the full -fledged 4D. May 94

imposes just the right amount of administrative discipline.

proved interface and cross-platform compati bllity. For

4D Server 1 .0.1 (1.0.5), AC! US , 408/
2S2-4444 , S1495 to S349S . Database server uses

For large documents. however, Ethernet will look mighty

projects of 4 to 20 users that handle large amounts of data

attractive. Nov 93

(hundreds of thousands to millions of records) it offers ex
cellent performance. Apr 94

It appear that each clien t has the fu ll resou rces of th e server.

ithink 2 .2.1, High Performance Systems,
603/643-9636, 5695 . Although it requires a real !raining

If you use 4D on a network. you need this product . Jun 93

commi tment fo r effective use. th is pro duct is ~in i'lttractive

Acrobat Exchange, Acrobat D istiller,
Adobe Systems, 415/961-4400, 519S to 5249S.
Complete, well-planned paperless office system creates ap

dynamic business-modeling system. It' s a good be t for iden 

of this software sign-out board, In both single- user and

tifying cloudy spots in the crystal ball. M ay 93

networkablc versions, makes it easy to learn and use; but It

plication-Independent viewable files that can be readily

Lotus Notes 3.0, Lotus Development
Corp., 6 1 7/577-8500, 5495 per client. Well-or

****

distributed on a network . Still. it's not ye t as Inexpensive or

ganized, robus t, and flexible business data system demands

Project Scheduler S, Scitor Corp.,
415/570-7700, 5695. For most midrange project-plan·

as convenient as you might wish. Oct 93

a full -time administrator, pre ferably with considerable pro

ni ng, this progra m's many hits outweigh its few misses. It

@Risk 1 . 1, Palisade Corp. , 607/277
8000, 5395. Statistical simulator for Microsoft Excel

gramming experience. for el·fective use. Sep 93

***

goes beyond the requisi te scheduling options, with infla·
tion factors and unlimited projects In memory. and it conform s

financial computations generates complex. sta tistically valid

MacBarcoda 2.2.4, ComputaLabel, 508/
462 - 0993 , 5349 to 5895. Simple-to-use desk acces

templates wi thin Excel and Is the fi rst choice for analysts

sory crea tes bar codes In EPS or Adobe Illustrator 1.1 format .

results. Aug 93

who work with probabilistic models every day. It assumes

DA cannot au l omatically create serial codes. Jun 93

th at the user Is an Excel power user. Aug 93

M a cProject Pro 1.0 (1.5), Clarls Corp.,
40B/727-8227, 5S99. If you're working on a mldsize

uniq ue combination of database and ~ pread s h ec t functions.

project and like using PERT charts, this may be the project 

It's worth a close look for power users, despite meager docu·

***

4D First 1-0, ACI US , 408/252-4444,
5295. This entry-level relational database is a low-cost

***

the ingenious multitasking technology built into 4D to make

***
***

**

BaseMap 1 .0 .1, GeoPoint, 415/9S7- 1560,
5149. For simple maps displaying simple data, this

***

***

**

***

****

***

Offi ce Tracker 1.1, Milum Cor p., 512/
327-2255, 5195 to 5995 . The eff icien t user Interface

has some minor flaws. Dec 93

to accepted standards. so you get consistent. predictabl e

***

SpreadBase 1 . 0.1, Objective Software,
415/306-7410, 5695. Business data-analysis tool ls a

mapmaking tool may be useful. It's not for the cartographic

management software for you. However. the multistep

mentation and a cra nky macro language. M ay 93

sophisticate, however. as it offers very limited data-display

scheduling process and the limited integration between charts

abilities and only one projection. May 94

are frustrating if you prefer Gantt charts. M ay 93

Useful Voice Processor for Macintosh
1.1v7 (1.1v9), Useful Software Corp., 50B/774 

ClarisWorks 2.0, Clari s Corp., 408/
727-8227, 5299. Integrated program provides more

**

***

Map 111.5, ThinkSpace, 519/661-4006,
5395. Well -structured program has mosl of the functions

8233, 5179.95. Dictation so ftware lets you record and

featu res, is easier to use and faster, and has better in tegra

a simple geographical Information system needs and is suit

must take uncommon care to avoid crashes. Dec 93

tion among modules than other available programs. Aug 93

able for Introductory instruction in GI Sand for alert first-time

continues

****

transcribe on a Mac. It has some useful features, but you

MACWORLO
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Wingz 1.1ae, lnformix Software, 913/
599- 7100, 5399. Low-overhead spreadsheet offers
advanced-math functionality, a competent calculating en·
gine and superior charts; but Is missing ouUinlng, real 3· D
spreadsheet linki ng, and the host of third-party add -ons
offered fo r Microsoft Excel. Jul 93

***

WordPerfect Works 1.2, WordPerfect
Corp., 801/225-SOOO, 5249. This program offers
seven well-integrated and flex ible modules. It has a few
shortcomings. including some memo ry-management prob·
lcms, but buyers should generally be pleased . Jun 93
COMMUNICATIONS/NETWOR KS

**

AccessPC 3.0, Insignia Solutions, 415/
694- 7600, 5129.9S . Utility translates most word·pro·
cessor and some data base formats, but it doesn't transla te
graphics and some of its translations result In data loss.
Apr 94

***

Crosstalk for Macintosh 2.0, Digital
Communications Associates, 404/442 - 4000,
5195. Commendable communications product has a lea·
ture set that well matc hes Its competition. Still , the script
editing is complex and you must manually enter pho ne num·
bers each time you use il. Apr 94

** *

De Irina FaxPro for Macintosh 1 .0 ,
Delrina Corp., 40B/363-2345, 5129. Fast, efficient
fax software has an excellent address-book feature but also
has some interface quirks and minor bugs . Feb 94

is greatly im proved. buying an add -In PC card for your Mac
Is more eff icient. Mar 94

****

Timbuktu Pro, Farallon Computing,
510/814-SOOO, 5199 to S1999. Term inal-emulation
produ ct is a must-have fo r in-house technical-support staff
and for people who need direct connection to computer
syste ms on a variety of networks. The major enhancements
of th is version are TCP/ IP support for Macs and noticeably
faster screen redra w. May 94

****

VersaTerm S.0, Synergy Software,
21S/779-0522 , 519S. The price and feature set of this
network terminal-emulation package make It a terrific value,
in spite of Its complex documentation and li mitatio ns. If
you're looking for a fast path to Internet connectivity, this
is It. Jan 94
DESKTOP PUBLISHING

*

AboutFace 1 .1.1 (1.1.2), Big Rock Software,
716/288-2860, 569.9S. Type-s pecimen generator has
many serious deficiencies that need to be add ressed. Jan 94

****

Aldus Fetch 1 .0, Aldus Corp., 206/
622-5SOO, 529S . The rich fea ture set and network sup·
port of this image-cataloging software make it a dear winner.
Although cataloging is slow. users have fine control of the
de pth and compression of thumbnails. Aug 93

****

**

Kudo Image Browser 1.0 (1 .1), lmspace
Systems Corp., 619/272-2600, 519S. This image·
catalogi ng software cannot control th umbnail depth or
comp ression and doesn't have a keyword feature or allow
multiple users to access the catalog simul taneously. The
unique Riffle feature lets you quickl y scan images. Aug 93

****

Print Shop Deluxe, Broderbund Soft
ware, 41 S/382-4400, 5SO. Eve n the most ham·
fingered can create professional-looking greeti ng cards, signs.
banners, letterhead stationery and calendars with these desk·
top publishing templates and graphics. While it 's not a
substitu te for a high-end progra m. it is easy to use and in·
ex pensive. Apr 94

****

QuarkXPress 3 . 2 , Quark, 303/894
8888, 589S . This upgrade adds the EfiColor XTenslon to
ensure the greatest possible fidelity of color images and Is a
must-have fo r professional color publishers who use Quark.
For othe11, the enhancements are welcome but minor enough
that the y provide little incentive to upgrade. Nov 93

****

SuperATM, Adobe Systems, 41S/961
4400, 5149. This up grade to Adobe Type Manager lets
you view Adobe· brand PostScript fonts on screen and out·
put them at high resolutions, even when the corresponding
prlnter fonts are unavailable. Although it has limitations.
this is an outstanding advance in fon t technology and a
tre mendous value. May 93

****

Aldus PageMaker S.O, Aldus Corp. ,
206/622 -S500, 5895. Desktop publishing software has
added the fea tu res, both great and small, that It's been lack·
Ing, while still retaining the ease-of-use advantages that it's
always had. This Is a superb upgrade. Nov 93

Tableworks Plus 1.05, Npath, 206/
392 - 774S , 5299. Publishing utility adds a full table·
editor lo QuarkXPress and is a must-have for anyone doin g
even mildly complex tables. Jan 94
EDUCATION

****

Cumulus 1.1 (1.2), Canto Software, 41S/
431-6871, 529S to SB95. Good ne twork sup port, plus
a feature that creates a protocol file for recording user ac·
lions, make this image-cata logi ng program a good choice
for workgroups. It doesn't have an Image· preview featu re,
nor does It offer 32-bit thumbnails. Aug 93

****

Expanded Book Toolkit 1.0.1 (2.1), The
Voyager Company, 310/451-1383, 5295. Using
this hypermedia publishing program. average mortals can
create highly functional mul timedia books In a fraction of
the time It would take to do the job unassisted. Be aware.
though, that It's no QuarkXPress. Jun 93

***

FontMonger 1 .S. 7, Ares Software
Corp . , 415/578-9090, 5149.9S . Font-conversion
utility provides cross-platform, cross-font conversion and
makes It easy to create composite, subscript, superscript,
and rotated characters. Sep 93

****

DOS Mounter Plus 4.0, Dayna Com
munications, 801/269-7200, 5100. Ale-transfer and
translation utility works with flo ppies, removable drives. and
network volumes and supports wild cards in DOS exten ·
sions. Apr 94
EtherPeek 2.0. 3, LocalPeek 2.0.3 ,
TokenPeek 1 .0 (2.0. 3) , AG Group , S10/937
7900, S49S to 599S . Priced a t a fraction of the cost of
dedicated hardwa re analyzers. these network analyze r tools
give yo u better analysis with a friendlier interface. They're
a wo rthwhile investment. Jan 94
MacLink Plus/Translators Pro 7.5 ,
DataViz, 203/268-0030, 5149. If you r PC files are
In archaic formats, yo u'll need this file· tra nsfer and transla·
lion ut ility. It's a great option for most users, but It doesn't
support removable drives or ne twork volumes. Apr 94
On The Air 1.0.1 (1.0.2), Digital Eclipse
Software, S10/S47- 6101 , 579.99 to 5639. 99.
Intercom system transmits Syste m 7 SN D resources,
SoundEdit, and AIFF sound tiles ac ross a network. It's well
designed and perfo rms decently, but Its usefu lness seems
limited. Aug 93

***

On The Road 1.1 , Connectix, 41S/S71
5100, 599. Hel pful PowerBook utility looks at what's
hooked up to your computer and adjusts accordi ngly- fo r
example, printing when a printer is available and otherwise
deferr ing printing. It only supports some ha rdware, how·
ever. so check before buyi ng. Dec 93

****

Silver Cloud 1.2 , AG Group, 510/937
7900, 5495. If you are admin istrating a large netw ork
and are drown ing in a sea of devices and zo nes. this net·
work-manageme nt software will make your life simpler.
Feb 94

***

SITc omm 1 .0, Aladdin Systems, 408/
761-6200, S120. Inexpensive telecommunications soft·
ware is fairly easy to set up and use, and will do well for
people who use just one or two online services. Still, it lacks
true scripting and has li mited protocol options. Apr 94
SoftPC 3.1, Insignia Solutions, 4 1 5/694
7600, 5499. While the speed of this Windows PC emulator

**
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Decimal & Fraction Maze 1 . 2 (1.2.3),
Great Wave Software, 408/438-1990, S69.9S
to 589.9S. Education software weaves the th reads of
eight math curricula-from third grade to eigh th, along with
two levels of adult education-l nlo an interesting and visu·
ally stimulating game. Jul 93

**

****

Dvorak on Typing 1.0, MacPlay, 71 4/SS3
3S30, 549.9S. Typing tutor offers solid lessons. but the
small annoyances, such as never being able to take Inter·
mediate or advanced lessons without first passi ng a test,
add up. Jun 93

**

How Computers Work, Time Warner
Interactive Group, 818/95S-9999, $79.99. Grace·
fu l, well-Integrated CD· ROM tutoria l guides the curious
through brief but helpful expla nations of basic computer
technologies. Jan 94

****

HyperStudio, Roger Wagner Publish
ing, 619/442-0522, 5179.9S. Hypermedia authoring
tool supports color and many mul timedia functions through
easy-to-use dialog boxes. but the interface doesn't always
follow Apple guidelines. Dec 93

FotoTune 1.1, Agfa Division of Miles, S08/
658-S600, $79S. Color-management software has a
capable engine, but it 's not the complete color ma nage·
men! system Agfa touts. Invisible tech support and poor
documentation we re only part of the problem. Apr 94
Fra meMaker 4.0, Fra me Technology
Corp., 408/433 - 3311 , 5895 . For such projects as long,
structured documents-books, Instruction manuals. and text·
books-this desktop publishing program Is one of the best
tools available. It's fast. well mannered, and a real time·
saver. Mar 94
lmageAccess 1.0, Nikon, S16/S47- 4355,
549S . This expensive image-cataloging prog ram has an
unusual interface and cannot be used over a network. A
plug-In module provides direct support for Nikon's LS·3510AF
film scanner. Aug 93

**

** *

Kodak Colo.Sense 1 .0, Eastman Kodak,
716/2S3-0740, 5499. Color-management system gives
average users access to a reasonable level of color consis·
tency at a reasonable price. It does not make color separations.
Ocl93

****
***

***

MacGrade 1.5.S, CalEd Software, 800/
795- 0641 , 58S to 524S. Grade- book program has a
stra ightforward, simple Interface and clear documentation.
Although there's room fo r improvement, It's easy to use
and flexible. Feb 94

****

Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing :Z.O,
The Software Toolworks, 41 S/883-3000, 549.9S.
If being entertained while learning to type Interests you,
this typing tu tor provides varied environ ments, interesting
lessons, and good games. Jun 93

***

Millie' s Math House 1.0 (1.1), Edmark
Corp., 206/556-8400, 549.95. Math-education soft·
ware provides ways fo r preschoolers to exper1ment with
numbers and counting. It's engaging, but more advanced
levels would keep children challenged longer. Jul 93

** **

The Rosetta Stone, Fairfield Language
Technol ogies, 703/432 - 6166, 5395 . Foreign-lan

(the building of the Berlin Wall) to viewers in a way that

It still can 't import TIFF images. but it catches up with, and

truly evokes the period. Oct 93

guage instruction on CD-ROM is a valuable educational tool

****

in some areas surpasses, the competi tion. Nov 93

Spectre Supreme, Velocity Develop
ment, 415/274-8840, 569 .95 to 589.95 . The

Adobe Photoshop 2 . S (2 . S1), Adobe
Systems, 415/961 - 4400, 5895. No graphics pro

Is generally excellent and diverse. Jan 94

pleasure of this game comes not In high scores, but in the

gram is as universally loved as this one, but while this upgrade

The Secret Island of Dr. Quandary 1.0,
MECC, 612/569-1 500, 549.9S. Clever package of

almost addictive sense of control you get from moving your

builds on the program's capabilities, It Ignores some minor

tank around the screen . It's so much fun that it's even fun

weaknesses that have begun to peek through the product's

gorgeous landscapes, catchy sounds, and tempting arcade

when you lose. Dec 93

armor. It's still great but perhaps not perfect. Jun 93

game puzzles uses math, logic, and reading skills. Although

V for Victory: Utah Beach, Three-Sixty
Pacific, 408/879-9144, ext. 23, 569.95. The post

Aldus FreeHand 4 .0 , Aldus Corp.,
206/622 - 5500, 559S. The new page-design and text

and fun to use. The lessons are well paced, and the content

***

slow, It's fun for parents and kids. Jun 93

***

timum

Stickybear' s Re ading Room 2.2a, Op
Resource, 803/78S-7441, 559 . 95 .

Educational game with four activities takes a sedate but di

***

****

D-Day conquest of Normandy is re-c reated In this game; Its

editing fu nctions of this powerful draw program make It

strengt h Is lhe way It blends easy play with complicated

more than worth the price of admission . Aside from some

stra tegy. Some bugs exist. Oct 93

bewildering interface elements, lrs an outstanding program.

rect path to building primary-level reading skills. Jun 93

Mar94

****

FINANCE/ACCOUNTING
ENTERTAINMENT

****

Alias Sketch 1.S, Alias Research, 416/
362-9181, 5995. The enhanced modeling and revamped

****

Andre~ Tobias ' TaxCut 1993, MECA
Software, 203/255-1441 , 579.95. The free-form

rendering capabilities of this 3-D Illustration program con

approach and flexibl e Help menus of this tax- preparation

example of a company listening to its users. Jul 93

blackjack with this program. There are a number of trivial

software make filling out your tax re turn a smooth, almost

bugs, but they won 't get in the way. Oct 93

relaxing process. The only state versions available are Cali

artWorks 1.0 (1 .01), Deneba Software,
305/596-5644, 5149. If you're expecting a graphics

Daily Sports Qui z 1 .0 , DreamTime, 619/
236-1341 , 549.95. If you think you know a lot about

fornia and New York Apr 94

dynamo, this combination paint and draw program will leave

BestBooks 1 .0, Teleware, 201/586
2200, 599. In a straightforward, unlntimidating manner,

graphics programs available under S200. Jun 93

***

BlackJack Trainer, ConJelCo, 412/492
9210, 575 . Learn the strategies you need to win at

***

sports and love to play trivia games, then this entertaining

****

and Informative game Is for you. Oct 93

this small-business accounting program In tegrates the stan

Falcon MC 1 .0 , Spectrum HoloByte,
510/522-1164, 569.95 . Whether you're an armchair

dard bookkeeping function s of accounts receivable, accounts

****

jet jockey or an experienced fighter pilot. you're bound to

payable, and general ledger. Jul 93

***

,

tribute to a tremendous and reliable upgrade, a heartening

***

you a little cold. Despite its flaws , it ranks as one of the best

****

Blueprint 4, Graphsoft, 410/290
5114, 529S. Entry- level 2-D drafting program is a
wonderful antidote to the complicated CAD system blues.
Don 't be misled by the low price: this full -fledged drafting

be Impressed by the 4-bit color, enhanced graphics, and

ExpensePlus 1.0. 1, State of t he Art,
714/753-1222, 5139.95 to 5159.95. Software uses

.sophistication of this latest Incarnation of the original Macin

a Newton MessagePad to reco rd expenses, then sends the

appreciate the value of simplicity. Jul 93

tosh combat flight simulator. Dec 93

***

data to a Mac to create and print expense reports. While

Hell Cab 1 .0 . 1 , Time Warner Interac
tive Group, 818/955 -9999, 599.99. Take a diabolical

irs a real time-saver, you'll need flpp leScrlpt expertise to
modify the expense reports. Apr 94

BrushStrokes 1.0, Claris Clear Choice,
408/727- 8227, 5139. If you have absolutely no expe
rience with computer graphics. the simplified Interface of

New York cabbie with a penchant for lime travel, toss in
the Empire State Building, add a few brainteasers, and you've

MaclnTax 1993, Chl pSoft, 602/295 
3110, 569.9S. Tax-preparation software provides a

wise, you can find better programs for less. Oct 93

****

package is powerful enough to serve professionals who

**

this 24-bit paint program might warrant its price. Other

***

got this engaging game on CD-ROM. It's slow and the ar

reasonably detailed manual and a reliable, structured. inter

cade sections are hard to control, but overall it succeeds.

face for building your tax return. Its Inability to accept figures

Jan 94

containing amounts in cents or round off to whole dollar

5249. This draw program Is not going to Inspire experi

I ndiana Jones and the Fate of Atlantis,
LucasArts Games, 41S/721 - 3394, 559.9S. In this

amounts will frustrate some users. Apr 94

enced Mac artists to jump up and down, but its features are

MaclnTax Tax Planner, ChipSoft, 602/
295 - 3110, 519.95 . Software allows you to construct a

abundant, the interface Is straightforward, and the price Is

game, the whip-wielding archaeologist goes looking for
Atlantis and finds it armed to the gills with magical technol 

five-year forecast of your tax liability, projecting tax figures

ogy and Nazi stooges. If you're not bothered by the story's

through 1997 In a concise summary format. If you have a

Canvas 3.5, Deneba Software, 305/596
5644, 5399. Draw program offers two to three times as

***

***

CA-Cricket Draw Ill 2.0 (2 .01), Com
puter Associates Internati onal, 516/342-5224,

right. Oct 93

***

astonishing sexism. you 'll find It diverting. Oct 93

****

tax preparation program, you can do the same thing by

many features as any competing program, but our reviewer

Jewelbox 1.S (2.0), Varcon Systems,
619/S63-6700, 549.95. This gem of a game lsstrongly

creating alternative tax returns. Apr 94

***

would prefer an interface that you can navigate without

M aclnTax Tax Savings Gul de, ChipSoft,
602/295·3110, 519.95. Simple, straightforward col

scrambling for the manual. Jan 94

remi niscent of Tetrls. The jewels fall Into rows tha t disap
pear when you place three jewels of a kind toge th er. Jun 93

lection of well-wri tten , fully indexed tax tips and suggestions

ColorUp 1.0, Pantone, 201/93S-5500,
599.95. Professiona l graphic designers don' t need the

The Journeyman Project 1.0 (1.2),
Presto Studios, 619/689- 489S, 579.95. Interac

is designed to help you better understand your tax return

aavlce of this color tu torial and se~ie~ of. palettes. A lt~ough

and reduce your tax liability. Although strong in content, it

nonprofessionals might benefit from ,the Information on col?r

tive science-fiction epic on CD-ROM is a work of art. The

doesn't allow you to copy and paste, export as a text file, or

theory, it may not be worth the money. Nov 93

scenes are rich with painstakingly detailed graphics. elabo

even print. Apr 94

rate models. and subtle textures. but the sluggish pace may
leave you impatient and bored . Sep 93

Qui cken 4, Intuit, 41 S/858- 6095 ,
569.95. Personal-finance software is powerful and easy

De8abellzer 1 . 5 (1.5 .5), Equilibrium
Technologies, 415/332 - 4343, 5299. Bitmapped

Maelstrom 1.03, Ambrosia, P.O. Box
23140, Rochester, NY 14692-3140, 515 plus 55

to learn, even for a financial neophyte. Although slower

file formats and can work wonders. If you spend any sig

than previous versions. 4.0 lives up to Its promise of making

nificant time dealing with file conversion, you should have

shipping and handling. Fast-paced arcade game Is

financial chores easier and better organized. Nov 93

this program. Nov 93

***

****

****

loosely modeled after Asteroids, the Atari classic. Maelstrom

GRAPHICS

fea tures superb animation, hilarious sound effects, exciting
action-and best of all, It's shareware. Jun 93

****

***

Myst 1.0, Broderbund Software, 415/
382·4400, 559 .95 . The smooth pacing of actions and

addDepth 1.0.2, Ray Drea m , 415/960
0768, 5179. The purpose of this graphics program is to

sounds in this beautiful CD-ROM game give it a dreamlike

enhance the creation of 2-D images with 3-D effects. It's

quality. This is a game that's been polished until It shines.

versatile, accommodating, and affordable, but working on

**

****

graphics-conversion so ftware supports a huge number of

***

DesignWorkshop 1.0 (1.1), Artifice,
503/345-7421, 5895. The accessible Interface and
versatile modeling environment of this 3-D modeling soft
ware may be worth the fai rly high price, particularly for
architectural-design conceptualization. M ay 94

*

Easy Color Pai nt 3.0, MECC, 612/569- 1500,
5S9.95. For a program that purports simplicity, this color

Mar 94

****

complex images ge ts tedious because of the automatic ap·

paint program is anything but. Possibly the weakes t, least

Seven Days in August, Time Warner
Interactive Group, 818/9S5 - 9999, 559.99. Com

plication of styles. Aug 93

Intuitive paint program for the Mac. it's unnecessarily com

Adobe Illustrator 5.0, Adobe Systems,
41 S/961-4400, 5595. The Mac's most dependable draw
program has added enough new tc.itures to boggle th e mind .

plex and frustrating. Jul 93

pelling, Interactive documentary on CD- ROM cuts a slice
from history and offers August 10 through August 16, 1961,

****

***

Expert Draw 1.0, Expert Software, 305/

continues
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S67-9990, 549. 9S. Inexpensive draw program is not

****

really for experts, but it offers a decent, no· frills set of basic

5149S . If you need a we ll-balanced, all -in-one 3-D mod

$11 S. The main problem this math so ftware attacks is four

drawing tool s and commands for beginning illustrators, of·

eling, rendering, and animation solution, this application is

dimensional visualization. It costs slightly more than a

lice use, or anyone on a budget. Aug 93

an excellent choice. M ar 94

textbook, making It a great educational bargain. Sep 93

****

***

StudioPro 1.0, Strata, 801/628·S218,

Transverter Pro 1 .0 (1 . S1), TechPool,

f(z) 6, Lascaux Graphics, 602/299-0661,

***

216/291-1922 , S39S . Remarkable graph ics-conver

lnStat 2.01, GraphPad Software, 619/
4S7-3909 , 59S. For scientists with limited statistics

collection on th ree CD-ROMs provides a dynamic range of

sion software ca n rea d Postscript files and convert t hem to

background s. the chatty clarity of this lab-orie nted sta 

colors, highlights. and shadows; is free of artifacts; and Is

a variety of formats. As you might expect of a program

tistics software's help screens wil l be invaluable, while

crisply focused. Aug 93

attempting to fill such a ta ll order. Its conversions are not

the limited variables and minimal graphics will not be a

Fractal Design Painter 2.0, Fractal
Desi gn Corp ., 408/688-8800, 5399. If you can put

always flawless, bu t it can be a lifesaver nonetheless. Nov 93

problem . Nov 93

up with a few inconveniences, this color paint software pro

9181, 5299. Capable modeler is something of an acquired

vides the tools required by professional art ists. and many of

taste. However, tak e the time to learn it and you' ll find

software with a large assortment of mathematical tools is

useful, if unconventional and demanding, tools that are we ll

an authen tic bargain. A principal strength is a well -planned

Folio 1 Media Kit-Print Pro, D ' Pi x,
614/299-7192, 5499 . 9S . Each image in this tex ture

****

its

functions-nal u ral~rned i a

brush tools, the color·sensi·

live magic wand-are entirely without peer. Jul 93

***

Generic CADD 2.0, Autodesk, 206/487

***

upfront 2.0, Alias Research, 416/362 

suited fo r architectural modeling. Jan 94

***

V i rtus WalkThrough 1.1, Virtus Corp. ,

****

MacPhase 1.2, Otter Solutions, 31 S/
768-39S6, 51 S9. Low·cost, scientific-data-visualization

color-lookup-table editor that's delightfully easy to use.
M ay 93

***

2233, 549S. Competent, midlevel 2·D drafting program

919/467-9700, S19S . Interactive 3-D modeling tool

a good complement of

provides instantaneous access to rendered 3-D scenes, al·

MathCAD 3.1, MathSoft, 617/S77·
1017, 549S. Numerical and symbolic computation

tools, and a sprinkling of high-end features, such as float

lowing you to travel through models at will. While it has

software is easy to learn and use. and is much more power

ing-point precision. Au g 93

some problems (such as occasionally just quitti ng) , it's an

ful than earlier versions. It does not compete in scope with

excellent val ue. Jul 93

the largest mathematics programs, but for most science and

has a well-executed Mac interface,

***

lnfini - D 2.S . 1, Specular International,

413/2S3-3100, 569S. Serviceable 3-D graphics pro 

***

gram has a wide range of modeling. rendering, and animation

and Function, 619/S36-9999, S9S each. Theim·

Jun 93

options. with a straightforward interface and quick operat·

ages in these texture collections on CD-ROM are generally

ing speed. Feb 94

acceptable, although some are muddy and others are diffi

Mathematica 2 . 2, Wolfram Research,
217/398-0700, SS95. The one essential program in

Kai's Power Tools 2 . 0a, H5C Soft
ware, 310/392-8441 , $199. Phenomenally powerful

cult to decipher at low resolution s. If you need images for

science and mathematics adds a function browser that makes

repeating patterns, however, these repeat seamlessly and

the program as easy to use as it should be, as well as im

suite of Photoshop plug-ins have an addictive quality typl·

arc a good value . Aug 93

provements to computational routines. Sep 93

*****

Wraptures One, Wraptures Two, Form

cally associated with arcade games. There's no end to the

engineering tasks. it's a fast way to get problems solved .

****
***

QC Tools 1.0, Abacus Concepts, S10/

MATH/SCIENCE

S40-1949, 524S. Quality-con trol tool kit for StatView

M acroModel, Macromedia, 41S/2S2 ·
2000, 5149S. Thi s 3-0-modeli ng software is a solid

***

Alchemy Ill, Tripos Associates, 314/647·
1099, 59SO. Molecular-modeling software can model

but is generally well designed . well documented. and suit·

resource to have along when you venture out into 3·D space.

decapeptides and DNA fragments. in addition to the ex

Jan 94

The interface is elegantly simple. making the Mac's inner

pected small molecules, with refresh ing alacrity on a Mac

space a more pleasant place to work. M ay 94

l lci or better. Sep 93

Spyglass Dicer 2.0, Spyglass, 217/
3SS - 6000, 569S. Scientific 3·D visualization tool dis

automated effects you can generate, the ways you can ap
ply them, and the artwork you can create. M ay 94

****
***

***

appears to introduce a slight slowdown in program response,
able for quality-control neophytes as well as professionals.

****

Ofoto 2.0 (2.02), Light Source Com·
puter Images, 41 S/461-8000, 539S. Many new

Amazing Universe 2 . 1 (2.1a), Hopkins

plays a two-dimensio nal slice th rough a t hree- dimensional

Technology, 612/931 - 9376, 579. 9S. Space-image

object (which is represen ted In the computer by a data table) .

featu res- notably color support-have been added to the

exploration package on CD-ROM offers an amazing vari ·

While Dicer pu shes the limits of the Mac hardware, for Its

already impressive toolbox of this scanning software. It of·

ety of astronomical images with a very compe tent program

function this product is really the only game in town . Jul 93

ten produces good resul ts, but it rarely produces the best

(ProVision II) for modifying and inspecting those images. It

***

scan possible for a given image and output method . Jul 93

assumes that users wo n't be fazed by such thi ngs as writing

217/3SS · 6000, 5S9S. Scientific-visualization sof twa re

Paint Alchemy 1 . 0 , Xaos Tools , 41S/
487 • 7000, 599. For the price, the se plug-in graphics

thei r own image-convolutio n matrices. Aug 93

can access data stored in every common format, offers some

Caduceus Science Review Macintosh
Project 1 . 0 , Scientia, 617/776-3427, 51SO to

gramming language with a large range of buil t- in, high· level

****

effects are a tremendous value t hat both casual users and

****

Spyglass Transform 3.0 (3.01), Spyglass,

useful presentation-graphics features, and includes a pro 

professional artists can use to design a little chaos into their

52SO. If you're taking the M CAT, you'd be nuts not to

scientific function s. Sep 93

work. M ay 94

buy this interactive science review . With proper use, its 9MB

PosterWorks 3.0, S. H. Pierce & Co.,
61 7 /338·2 2 2 2, 53 9 S. This large-format graphics pro

o f files are ce rtain to improve your score. Apr 94

StatView 4.01 (4.02), Abacus Con·
cepts, 510/S40-1949, 5S9S. If your work uses

CircuitMaker 3 .0, Microcode Engi ·
neering, 801/226-4470, 5199.9S. M uch of the

and you regul arly have to present you r res ul ts to

****

duction tool is for people who think big, up to 10,000 square

****

****

statistics for decision support rather than abstract analysis,

feet big. It fills the need fo r user-defined, full·color, large

tedium of diagramming circui ts and con structing proto types

format output robustly and elegantly. Aug 93

is relieved by this digital circuit simulator that provides a

***

PowerDraw 4.0 (S.0), Engineered
Software, 910/299 - 4843, $795 . Th e best new fea·

powerful set of basic tools for a very reasonable price. Aug 93

****

ing Tools, 602/464-8208, 599. 9S . Exceptional

CSC ChemOffi ce 2 . 0, Cambridge Sci
entific Computi ng, 617/491-6862, 599S to

calculator utility is packed wi l h advanced features, incl ud·

ture of this polisl1ed 2-D drafting program is an open
architecture that supports modules that let you cus tomize

51 S9S . Comprehensive chemistry software is the Mac

color values in calculations. Th e convenient pale tte approach

****

nonstatistlcians. this is the statistics package for you. O ct 93
Sum Total 1.01, Concurrent Engineer

ing a mode that lets you sample colors and use the numerical

the program wi th application-specific tools, floating palettes,

equivalent of software that seven years ago would have

causes a distinct time·lag in menu operations. Oct 93

and menu commands. Sep 93

cost $200,000 and required an equally costly minicomputer.

Showplace 2.0, Pixar, S10/236- 4000,
549S to 69S . Adequate, en t ry-level, 3-D modeler Is suit

It's a winner. Feb 94

Theorist 1.S, Prescience Corp ., 41S/
S43-2252 , 5289.9S. Symbolic-math program that you

****

****

****

Data Desk 4.0 (4.1), Data Descrip·
tion, 607/257-1000, 5S9S . For finding pa ttern s In

ca n figure out by yoursel f adds a useful table feature , more

able for illustra tion and other graphic arts applications. Thi s
ve rsion offers Improved access to MacRenderMan, one of

data, this statistical -analysis program has no peer. Years of

the on ly program to use real notation directly. May 93

the best renderers around. plu s plug-in modeling tools.

refinement have made it a uniquely valuable tool, despite

Ap r 94

its lack of some tests found in larger programs. May 93

Turing's World 3.0, CSLI Publications,
312/S68-1 SSO, 519.9S. Computer-science educational

***

StrataVision 3d 2.6.3, Strata, 801/628·

***

FASTAT 2.0, 5YSTAT, 708/864-S670,

special functions of physics, and be tt er graphics. It's still

****

software lets you investigate some fu ndamentals In com·

S218, 599S . 3-D program includes animation, and is a

5199 . Statistical business -analysis so ftware makes sense

puting at an almost unbelievable bargain price. Feb 94

superior rendering tool and versatile modeler. It's a chal

as a day-to· day statistics tool. It provides t he righ t tests for

lenge to learn, however, as the Interface is overly dense

most req uirements. and its graph types provide plen ty of

Visualization of Natural Phenomena,
Telos/Springer Verlag, 408/249-9314, 5S9.9S.

and sometimes sluggish. Feb 94

information, although they lack glamour. Jun 93

CD- ROM introduction to applying all aspects of computer
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graphics to scientific imaging covers all disciplines and of
fers definitive analysis of methods . No other source covers

PRESENTATION TOOLS

****

Working Model 1.0, Knowledge

Revolution, 415/553-8153, 5995. Animators and

****

Adobe Premiere 3.0, Adobe Systems,
415/961-4400, 5695. Solid and dependable Quick

engineers will love this terrific motion simulator that mimics

Voyager 111.0 (1.01), Carina Soft
ware, S10/352-7328, 5159.95. If a brilliantly lit,

Time video·editing software offers a structured, responsive,

learn and use, but you'll need some understanding of math

star-filled sky holds more than a moment's fascination for

and flexible interface with en hancements that range

and physics. Oct 93

you, you need to know about this astronomy program. In a

from the mundane to the drama~c. It can now mix 99 tracks.

firmament of mostly faint and forgettable astronomy soft

Jan 94

ware, it's a supernova. Jul 93

Astound 1.0, Ciold Disk, 408/982
0200, 5399. Presentation software lets you include sound,

this much material, at this level of clarity. Jan 94

*****

ORGANIZATION/PRODUCTIVITY

real motion by applying physical laws to objects. It's easy to

PROGRAMMING

****

text, and graphics animation with no more effort than past

***

Climate 1.0, Orchard Software, 617/
876-4608, 559.95. With a little more documentation

ing in a chart in other products. It's a good value. Nov 93

and a few more sample programs, this utility that provides

Authorware Professional 2.0.1,
Macromedia, 415/252-2000, 54995. Multlmedia

a subset of Unix-like commands for the Mac environment

***

****

search software succeeds by compactly organizing. It provides

scripting and -presentation software lets you develop

a structure for identifying letters to write, phone calls to

complex presentations with ama2ing speed . Although ex

make, and interviews to follow up. Aug 93

pensive, it's wonderfully done and will pay for itself in time

world programming tool has full Toolbox, System 7, and

Arrange 1.1, Common Knowledge,
415/325·9900, 5349. This personal information data

saved. Feb 94

***

assembler support. It's a wonderful tool th at's rapidly be

Avid VideoShop 2.0, Avid Technology,
508/640-6789, S499. QulckTime video-editing pro

coming a favorite among commercial developers. Jul 93

base's flexible, intuitive approach to data-handling makes
it an excellent tool fo r storing all kinds of day·to-day infor

gram shines in its intuitive, easy-to-use interface, although

Macintosh Common Lisp 2.0 (2.0.1),
APDA, 716/871-6555, 5495. Anyone who likes pro

mation . May 94

it may fall short on features for hard-core video profession

gramming in LISP will be pleased with the environment

CalendarMaker 4.0, CE Software,
515/224-1995, 559.95. Polished, intuitive calendar

als. Feb 94

provided by this version of the standard dialect and its ex

CoSA After Effects 1.1, CoSA, 401/
831-2672, 51295 . QuickTime movie editor blurs the

tensive debugging and interface-building facilities. Oct 93

making program is straightforward, with a variety of options
for customizing your calendar. Some features can be cum

boundaries between animation and traditional video-edit

bersome. Oct 93

ing. It produces results that simply can't be created in other

disk package offers a wide-ranging introduction to

packages. Oct 93

programming concepts. It's aimed roughly at the high-school

Card-based contac t-management so ftware performs as

Elastic Reality 1.0, ASDG, 608/273-6585,
5349. Exciting morphing tool can create professional-caliber

every few lines of code you type. Jul 93

***

billed, but fails to inspire much enthusiasm. Au g 93

results-If you can figure out how to use it. The needlessly

Contact Ease 2.0.1 (2.0.2), WestWare,
619/274-5053, 5395 to 51495. Contact-manage

convoluted interface, poor documentation , and inadequate
tech support make that a difficult task. Feb 94

Object Master for Think C and C++,
ACI US, 408/252-4444, 5255 . Object-oriented de
velopmen t environment is fu ll of goodies and will pay for

ment and sales-automation software helps salespeople keep

Hi Rez Audio Volume 1 . 0, Presto Stu
dios, 619/689-4895, 5149.95. The enjoyable,

ductivity. Apr 94

Achieving Your Career 1.02 (1 .04), Up
Software, 415/921-4691, 569. HyperCard-based job

****

****

**

ClienTrac 1.7.1 (1.7.2), Whiskey Hill Soft

ware, 415/851-8702, 5135. Easy-to-use, Hyper

In touch with contacts, makes it easy to generate letters,

****
**

***

could be an irresistable package. Oct 93

****

FutureBASIC 1.0 (1.02), Zedcor, 602/
881-8101, 5299.95. Complete, easy-to-learn, rea l

***
***

Object Logo Student Edition, Paradigm
Software, 617/576- 7675, 549.95. Thi s book-plus

educational level and lets you see something happen for

****

itself in abou t

a. week due to increased programmer pro

****

and maintains detailed records of activities. It has a few

high-quality music on this CD-ROM adds a nice touch to

quirks but Is overall a good program . Aug 93

presentations. The software for browsing the music is quirky,

PG:Pro 1.5 (2.1), Staz Software, 601/
255-7085, 5169. Forpart-timeornoviceprogrammers,

Date Book and Touch Base Pro Bundle,
Aldus Corp. Consumer Division, 619/558-6000,

***

and the product could use some documentation . Jul 93

the combination of these BASIC programming tools and
FutureBASIC Is a fast path to a working program. Jul 93

5149.95. Calendar and contact manager offer a superior

Interactive Traini ng for Director 1.1,
Media In Motion, 415/621 · 0707, 5199. Thissome

combination of integration, useful ness, and features. If you

what expensive program teaches basic Macromedia Director

****

***

PowerPacks 2.0, NDG Phoenix, 301/
718-8880, 5225. Programmers' tool kit for 4th Dimen

want to get organized, make sure you look at this dynamic

skills and provides a fo undation for exploring Director's other

sion provides 280 external procedures to Improve custom

duo. Feb 94

****

features. It has a clear, often lighthearted approach, but

applications and exploit System 7 features. Don't expect

In Control 2 .0, Attain Corp., 617/776
1110, 589.95. The best features of an outlining program

navigating the lessons can be frustrating. Jun 93

any quick fixes for 4D's less-than-blistering performance In
most areas, though. Oct 93

are combined with those of a database, making it easy to

Morph 2.0, Gryphon Software, 619/
454·6836, 5239. Easy to use morphing software is beau

sort, search, organize, and print your to-do list. Aug 93

tifully designed, with delightful new features, including the

Now Contact 1 .0, Now Software, 503/
274-2800, 599. This con tact manager has some inno

ability to morph QulckTime movies. Using il Is as painless

development system is now even more vi able for commer

as morphing gets. Apr 94

cial projects. The customer support and documentation set

vative features and could easily become the top address-book
program for the Mac by adding some features. such as file

MovieWorks 1.1 (2.0), Interactive Solu 
tions, 415/377-0136, 5395 . Over 100 bugs were

a standard other vendors should emulate. Feb 94

reconciliation . Mar 94

fixed in version 1.1 of this

Now Up-to- Date 2.0, Now Software,
503/274-2800, 569.95 to 5599. Calendar utility

that takes an all-in·onc approach to creating presentations,

systematically checks the resources in a program's interface

but problems remain. It's a good idea, poorly executed.

against a huge laundry list of errors. It's a programming

combines flexibility, ease-of-use, and streamlined operations

Jun 93

** *

tool for anyone who hopes to produce a commercial Mac

In an almost irresistible package. The Reminder control panel,

application. Sep 93

although it Is a great new feature, has had minor conflicts.

Passport Producer Pro 1.0, Passport
Designs, 415/726-0280, 5995 . Superb, albeit quite

Jun 93

expensive, media-integration package makes assembling

5ourceSafe 2.1, One Tree Software,
919/821-2300, 5295 to 51195. Solid, relatively easy

Power Team 1.0, ProVue Development
Corp., 714/892-8199, 5149.95 . Personal informa
tion manager consists of seven modules: Phone Book,

even complex presentations surprisingly easy. Path anima

to-use product handles program-development administrative

***

****

***

****
**

mul~media

authoring software

****

Smalltalk/V for Macintosh 2. 0 ,
Digitalk, 714/513-3000, 5495. Object-oriented

***

SoftPolish 1.1, Language Systems Corp.,
703/478-0181, 5295. Program-quality-assurance utility

***

tion is limited to entrances and exits. Apr 94

tasks, including version control, for multlplatform programs
being created by groups. Sep 93

***

Calendar, Correspondence, Checkbook, Calculator, Expense

QuickFlix 1.0, VideoFusion, 419/891
1090, 5149. Approachable Quickl ime moviemaking

Report, and Mailing List It has some bugs, but the data

software lacks the high -end features of other programs but

Symantec C++ for Macintosh 6.0,
Symantec Corp., 408/253-9600, 5499. If you like

entry features arc excellent. Oct 93

costs a whole lot less. Feb 94

Think C, you'll like this software-development system, too.

Rae Assist 1.0.2, Rae Technology, 408/
725-2850, 5199. Although this personal-Information

VideoFusion 1 .0.1 (1.5), VideoFusion,
419/891-1090, 5649. Collection of special effects for

wave in programming. Nov 93

manager offers some fresh ideas. including automatic link

QuickTime movies may not be for the casual user, but if

ing of company and contact information, It's too big and

you have the equipment and you can't live without spin

VIP-C 1.0.1, Mainstay, 805/484
9400, 5495 . If you've mastered the rudiments of C, this

too slow. Jan 94

ning logos, then go ahead and indulge. Jul 93

continues

**

***
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For the Mac, It's an excellent opportunity to catch a new

****
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Siar naunus
programming-code generator will let you code about ten

Although its simplest encryption algorithm isn't quite hacker

S03/690·8090, S149. Recovering trashed files Is a snap

times faster than you could using only an editor. Its real

proof, it's worth considering. Feb 94

strength is in rapidly assembling smaller projects. May 94

Disklock PB 1.0, Symantec/Fifth
Generation Systems, S04/291-7221, 559.

with this utility package that fixes more disk problems than
its competition . It includes disk-and-file maintenance, disk

UTILITIES

PowerBook security software balances robust securi ty with

****

repair, virus protection, and backup. Mar 94

**

simplicity and ease of use. It's much harder to crack than

Magic Typist 2.0, Olduvai Corp., 30S/670·
1112, $129. If you want to speed up typing of repetitive

7th Heaven 2.S (2 . S.1), Logical Solu·
tions, 612/6S9-249S, $99.9S. Our reviewer found

most PowerBook utility collections' security features, and

phrases or if you don't have full use of your hands, this

will keep out all but the most determined. Jan 94

utility, which automates typing at repetitive phrases, may

the seven enhancements to System 7 fun and elegantly done,

The Disney Collection ·screen Saver,
Berkeley Systems , 51 O/S40-5535, $49.95.

be useful, but some fu nctions work erratically or not at all

Alki Seek 2 .1, Alki Software Corp., 206/
286-2600, $39.9S. Competent fil e- finding utility scans

Mickey, Goofy, Peter Pan, Ariel, and other Disney favorites

Mr. File 2.0, Softways, 408/978·
9167, $99. The well-designed background capabilities

by file name or content and lets you combine multiple search

eludes 16 different modules. Mar 94

of this Finder utility make it a handy tool for copying, find

criteria. It cannot search in the background or find text in

DriveShare 1.03, Casa Blanca Works,
41S/461-2227, 5129.9S. This utility allows users to

ing, moving, launching, and renaming files, although it has

AppleSearch 1.0, Apple Computer, 408/
996-1010, $1799. Although it has some rough edges,

share a removable drive over a network . It's most useful if
your network consists of both System 6 and System 7 users,

Now Compress 1.0 (1.0.1), Now Soft·
ware, S03/274-2800, $99. Compression utility holds

this product for archiving and retrieving text is highly use

as its advantages over System 7 file sharing are slight. Nov 93

its own in a crowded market; it's easy to use, it's complete,

***

but not all of them were useful. Jul 93

***

compressed files. Jul 93

***

***

cavort around your screen with this screen saver that

in ~

***

in Microsoft Word. Sep 93

****

a few interface quirks. Dec 93

***

ful. It presents retrieved information clearly and extracts

*

text from documents In many fo rmats. May 94

tems, 415/89B-6227, S59 .9S. Witho.ut dece nt

Attlcus Vista 1.0, Atticus Software
Corp., 203/348·6100, $69.9S . Control panel and

documentation or clearer error messages, this floppy-drive
cleaning and diagnostic program is essentially a $60 floppy

application automatically catalog the disks you mount on

drive cleaning kit. Since you can buy a cleaning kit without

by customizing everything from menu colors to sys tem

the desktop. It has a few problems, including limited search

software for $10, that makes it a bad deal. Jan 94

sounds. The included screen-saver modules and desktop

options, but it can help bring order to disorganized disk

DupLocator 1.03, Midnight Software,
303/933-1013, $99•. for new Macintosh users who

patterns and pictures are fai rly llmlted, though. Dec 93

***

collections. May 94

DriveTech 1.0, MicroMat Computer Sys

***

and it compresses as well as or better than other op tions.
Dec93

***

Now Fun, Now Software, S03/274·
2800, $69. Five control panels let you liven up your Mac

****

***

Billy Steinberg's PBTools 1.0.1, lnline
Software, 203/43S-499S, $99.55. If you want ba

don't have a general Ii.le utility, this software that locates

Now Utilities 4.0.1 (4.0.1p), Now
Software, 503/274-2800, $129. Many thoughtful

duplicate files, as well as performs basic file commands such

improvements have been added lo this collection of utili

sic PowerBook management without added frills or complex

as moving and renaming files, may be useful. Jan 94

ties, which is now better integrated, more logically designed,

menu bar displays, this collection of four utilities may be

DynoPage 2.0, Portfolio Software, 802/
86S-2700, 559.95. Whilethls uUlity simplifies the print

and still an excellent deal for your dollar. The new scrap·

ing of booklets and double-sided pages. it .doesn't support

Open Sesame 1.02, Charles River
Analytics, 617/491-3474, $99. Utility automates

just your cup of tea. Jul 93

****

**

CD·ROM ToolKit 1.0.S, FWB, 415/
4 7 4-BOS S, $79. Software accelerator can halve the time

Postscript graphics, is incompatible with some popular ap

it takes to open files and search on a CD-ROM. The prod

plications, and has a buggy drag-and-drop fea ture. Jul 93

*

book feature, however, is awkward and inconvenient. Aug 93

***

Finder operations, such as opening and closing flies, with

eDisk 1.0 (1.2), Alysis Software Corp., 415/

out resorting to macros or scripts. It has an elegant Interface,

but users should be aware that playback ot Quicklime movies

S66-2263, 5149.9S. Driver-level compression software

but people with strict work habits are more likely to find Its

is often uneven . May 94

has little to recommend it over file -level, idle-time com

suggestions worthwhile than are those who don't follow a

Chameleon 2 .0.3 (2.1), Logical Solu·
tions, 612/659-2495 , $59.9S. Sleek desktop-pattern

pression programs. The biggest drawback is the strong

routine. May 94

potential for disk or file corruption. Oct 93

***

OptiMem 1.4.1, Jump Development
Group, 412/681-2692, $129. Systemwide memory

Postscript graphics on almost any non-Postscript printer

needed. Works best with software that handles minimum

easily and with impressive results . Mar 94

memory situations effectively. Mar 94

want. including tools that let you alter major elements of

Icon 7, lnline Software, 203/435-4995,
$79.9S. Simple, straightforward utility has a streamlined

Peace of Mind 1 . 2 . 2 (1.3.3), DiagSoft,
408/438-8247, $149. Hardware diagnostic tool per

th e Mac's look and feel. Aug 93

and intuitive library feature for storing and retrieving icons,

forms exhaustive tests on major Mac hardware components;

Connectix Desktop Utilities 1.0 (1.0.1),
Connectix Corp., 41S/571·S100, S99. Alth ough

plus tools for icon editing. Its icon collection, however, Is

does an excellent job of diagnosing simple simulated hard·

pretty paltry. Sep 93

ware errors. The program has minor bugs and lacks a

some ot the 16 utilities offered in this package are more at

comparative test-history feature. Jun 93

home on a PowerBook. this collection offers one-s top shop

Icon-It Pro 3.0.6, Olduvai Corp., 305/
670-1112, 5129. Utility allows you to attach custom

ping at a low price. It's worth It for the file-synchronization.

tool bars to almost any application, including the Finder.

Keyboard Power, and Hot Keys features alone. Nov 93

****

The interface is quirky, but you get used to it. Dec 93

***

unique slants-including a floating palette that can display

CopyDoubler 2.0 (2.0.1), Symantec/
Fifth Generation Systems, S04/291 - 7221, SS9.

I Like Icon 1.0, Baseline Publishing, 901/
682-9676, SS9.9S. Glitzy utility has tools for Icon ed

battery-life estimates- that keep it above the also-rans. It

This utility speeds up copying, lets you queue jobs for back

iting, has a nice library of icons, and can create animated

***

ground copying, and offers other useful copying-oriented

icons. Some basic fea tures, such as a text tool , are missing,

features-all at a very reasonable price. Nov 93

***

and the animated icons are fun but impractical. Sep 93

7221, $149. Utility sticks to the basics of disk diagnosis,

Copyright Pro 1.0. 3, CSG Technologies,
412/471-7170, $79. Utility takes over the Finder's

KidDesk 1.0(1.1), Edmark Corp., 206/
556-8484, 539.95. If you have young children who

disk repair, and file optimization. It does a good, and some·

copying function, copies in the background, and allows you

love to experiment with your Mac, thi s desktop environ

to regula rly schedule copying. It doesn't speed up copying,

ment provides easily navigable play while protecting your

QuicKeys 3 .0, CE Software, S15/221·
1801, $169. The simple, unintimldatlng Interface of this

however. Nov 93

files from the havoc that little fingers can wreak. Jun 93

macro-building utility allows you to build a set of useful

CPU 2.0 (2.0.1), Connectix Corp., 41 S/
S71-S100, 599. Reasonably priced collection ot utilities

MacPak 1.0, Symantec/Fifth Genera
tion Systems, S04/291-7221, $149. The quallty

shortcuts quickly. Mar 94

for the PowerBook adds new features. including file syn·

of this utility collection is uneven-some modules are un

RAM Doubler 1.0.1, Connectix Corp.,
415/571-S100, $99. Inexpensive system extension

chronization, th at easily justify th e upgrade price. Sep 93

polished-but if yo u don 't already own AutoDoubler.

doubles available RAM for many M acintosh users. There

CryptoMactic 1.0.1, Kent Marsh, 713/
S22-S62S, $99. Security software offers fast Finder

CopyDoubler. and a good file -management program, it's

are .a number of requirements, however, includirig System

worth the price. Jan 94

7. 4MB of physical RAM. and a 68030 board. May 94

level encryption and decryption with effective file removal.

MacTools 3.0, Central Point Software,

uct supports a wide variety of formats and CD-ROM drives.

***

editor comes with an ample supply of rich, textured color
image.sand a set ot limited but functional editing tools. Sep 93

****

ClickChange 2.0 , Dubl-Click Software,
818/888-2068, $89.95. Interface-customizing pack
age has nothing you need but is filled with everything you

***

****
***
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Freedom of Press Classic, ColorAge,
S08/667-858S, $149. Utility allows you to print

***

***

****
***

****

***

manager monitors RAM use and allocates RAM where it's

***

***

Power To Go 2.0, Claris Corp., 408/
727-8227, $99. PowerBook utility collection has a few

does lack features of similar products. Dec 93

Public Utilities for the Macintosh 1.0,
Symantec/Fifth Generation Systems, S04/291 •

times unique, job, but disk optimization is slow. Jun 93

****

****

continues
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star Ratings
***

Redux Deluxe 2.0.2 , lnline Software,
203/43S·499S , 579.9S . Easy to learn and relatively
simple to use, this backup program has some powerful fea
tures. such as scripting, but It doesn't have a compression
option . Jan 94

****

Retrospect 2 .0, Da ntz Development
Corp., S1 0/2S3- 3000, 5249. Powerful backup and
archiving software has an im proved Interface and scri pting
capabilities, and works well for all levels of users. Sep 93

****

Retrospect Remote 2.0, Dantz De·
velopment Corp., S10/2S3-3000, 5449. Utili ty
allows fast. automatic backup of ne two rked Macs to a cen·
tral Mac with a backup device. II worked flawlessly in our
reviewer's tests. Sep 93

***

Safe and Sound , Central Point Soft
w a re , S03/ 690-8090, 549.9S . Limited but useful
disk-protection and -salvage utility has a clean, simple in
terface and is an efficient emergency recovery tool. Jun 93

**

SafeDeposit 1 .2, Da yna Communications,
801/269 - 7200, 5189. Automated backu p program is
easy to set up but slow. Also, una ttended backups must be
restarted from scratch if disk space runs short and a new
disk isn't inserted. Sep 93

* ***

The Oxford English Dictionary, Oxford Uni
versity Press, Electronic Publishing, 212/
679-7300 ext.7370, 589S . CD-ROM dictionary con
tains 20 print volumes, Including half a million words. but
the flaws . omissions, unreliability and unforgivably poor

Dec93

design are unbearable. Ap r 94

Virex s.o, Datawatch Corp., 919/S49·
0711, 599.9S. The extremely fas t, trou ble-free perfor
mance of this software makes the task of guarding agai nst
compute r vi ruses al most pai nless . Its speed puts It ahead of

Random House Unabridged Dictionary,
Random House Electronic Publishing, 212/S72·
2600, 51 79. The mos t comprehensive American· made
dictionary on CD -ROM wo rks wi thin a ny program and is
good at guessing misspe lled wo rds. Although some func
tions don't work reliably, the qu ali ty and design of the

****

the pack. May 94
Virtu;il 3.0.1 , Connectix Corp., 415/571
S100, 599. If you need toekeoutasmuch virtual memory
speed as possible, th is utility may be a useful tool. For Sys·
tern 6 use rs who want virtual memory. it's the only game in

***

town . Sep 93
Working Watermarker 1.02, Working
Software, 408/423-S696, S49.9S . Simple, useful
system extension allows yo u to print or fax tex t and/or grap h·
ics "wa termarks" in th e backgro und of virtually a ny
document. Although it has Im perfections. it's earned a per
manent spot In our reviewer's System Folder. Jan 94

***

**

Safe or Sorry 1.0, Olduvai Corp. , 30S/
670· 1112 , 5S9. Unobtrusive control panel periodically
saves all of yo ur keystrokes, but requires System 7.1 and
offers no clear-cut advantages when compared wi th other
text-recovery programs. Oct 93

****

SAM 3 .S .8 , Symantec Corp ., 408/
2S3 · 9600, S99 . Efficient, thorough virus- protection
software slows down system start-up and application laun ch·
Ing, but th is program is a worthwhile Investment fo r anyone
who exchanges or downloads files. Mar 94

****

Screenscape s 1 .0 .1 , Kiwi Software,
80S/68S·4031 , 544 .9S. With more than GOO desktop
patterns-and a suite of well-designed modules to trans
form those patterns-this fun and frivolous utility lifts
desktop-pattern desig n to new heig hts of elegance. Nov 93

***

Sq u are One 1 . S.2, Bin a ry Software,
31 O/S82 · 8293, S74. Flexible. attractive icon- based file
launcher provides infinitely customizable palettes. includ
ing one that displays active applications. The application
will consume 400K of your system memory. Aug 93

**

Stacker for the M a cintosh 1 .0.1, Stac,
the Data Compression Company, 619/ 431-7474,
5149. As long as you pay atten tion to the capacity of you r
ha rd drive, th is driver-level compression product performs
reasonably well, except for its slow ha rd drive read quo
tie nt. Oct 93

****

Star Wars Visual Clips, Sound Source
Unlimited, 80S/494 · 9996, 589 .9S . Control panel
lets you play QuickTime movie clips from Sta r Wars at sys
tem eve nts. If you have the money. the hard drive space.
and the RAM, this is the kind of totally cool toy that will
make you remember why you love your Mac. Sep 93

***

Tempo II P lus 3.0.9, Affin ity
Microsystems, 303/442·4840, 5179.9S. Very
capable mac ro -creating utility may be daunting fo r novices
bu t offers plenty of power fo r advanced users. Mar 94

****

TimesTwo 2 .0, Golden Triangle Com
puters , 619/S87-01 1 0, 5149. This drive r-level
compression utility is tra nspa ren t and ro bust. It caused no
pro blems through a two-month course of testing, on a sys
tem with myriad utilities and system software tools. Mar 94

* ***

*

ultraShield 1.2S2 (1 . 3), usrEZ Soft
ware , 714/7S6-S140, 5149. Sophisticated security
product combines practicall y every feature you might need
Into an Integrated package. including a lightning-fast ver
sion of the U.S. government data-encryption standard.

VERTICAL MARKET

***

software are better than those of other dictionaries on CD
ROM. May 94

***

Spelling Coach Profess ional 4 . 0.1,
Deneba Software, 30S/596-S644, 519S . lfyou're
considering investi ng In refe rence software, this spelling
checker, dictionary, and thesaurus Is a relatively capable, if
expensive, alterna tive. Oct 93

****

Thunder 7 1.S.3, Baseline Publish
ing, 901/682-9676, 599.9S. Stand-a lone spelli ng
checker and thesaurus interactively monitors your keystrokes
and alerts you to potential errors as they are entered. It
quickly and transparently prevents you from making em
barrassi ng typos. Nov 93

****

Claire, The Personal Music Coach
1 . 0 . 1, Opcode Systems, 41 S/8S6- 3333,
5129.9S . Musicianship program teaches pitch and inter
val recognition, sight singi ng, and Intonatio n. Alt hough the
Interface is nonstandard, it's logical and easy to learn. May 94

****

Finale 3.0.1 , Coda Music Technol
ogy, 800/843 - 2066, 5749. Upgraded music-notation
software Is now infinitely more pleasant to use. Its compre
hensive feature set makes it the standard agai nst which all
other music-notation prod ucts must be judged. Dec 93

**

Maclnteriors, Microspot, 408/2S3-2000,
5129. Correctly placing objects Is und uly cumbersome In
this Interior-design software. but once yo u catch on to the
program's quirks. it's useful. Feb 94

****

WordPerfect for Macintosh 3 .0 ,
WordPerfect Corp., 801/llS· SOOO, 549S. The
innovative in terface of this word processor uses context
se nsi tive button bars a nd ex pandable rulers to make
innumerable features accessible wit h a click of the mouse.
It's an accomplis hmen t in ease of use. Mar 94

***

A Zillion Kajlll ion Rhymes 1.0, Eccen·
tric Software, 206/628-2687, 549.9S. Rhyming
dictionary is quick, small, simple, and self-contained; but It
only rhymes with the roots of search words (a nd Ignores
·ed, -s, and -ing endings). Nov 93

****

Muslcshop 1.0, Opcode Systems,
41 S/8S6·3333, 5149.9S. MIDI seq uencer is an ex·
cellen t choice as a first sequencer. It's powerful enough to
satisfy the needs of most MIDI users. Oct 93

***

Roll Call 2.0 (2.S.6 or 3.0), By the Num
bers, 603/927- 4S08, 549S to 5S9S. 4th Dimension
dataoase application fo r church management helps track
donations. attendance, church-group membership. and visi
tation . While not a complete church -management system,
It's an acce ptable complement to a general accoun ting pro
gram . Aug 93

***

Sailing Master 1.1 , Starboard Software,
313/662-4393, 564.99 . Though the slow speed and
jerky motio n point to less-than-polished programmi ng. this
sail boat-racing simulation offers good tactical play and is
fun-well worth the price for sailing competitors. Nov 93
WRITING TOOLS

MISCELLANEOUS HARDWARE

**

ACS100, Altec Lansing Consumer Prod 
ucts, 717/296-2818, 5180. Lightweight powered
speakers don't sound as good as they should. There's too
much emphasis on the high end at the expense of the
midrange. and they hiss noticeably. Dec 93

**

ACS1SO, Altec Lansing Consumer Prod·
ucts, 717/296-2818, 51 SO . Subwoofer ro unds out

the sharp tones of the ACS100, but the bass response Is
neither punchy eno ugh nor loud enough, and the un it Is
abo ut the size and weigh t of a concrete block. Dec 93
Address Express, CoStarCorp., 203/661 ·
9700, 5499. Flaky performance and system crashes
plagued th is envelope-and-label printer in our tests, but the
print quality was good. Oct 93

**

**

****

Apple Adjustable Keyboard, Apple Com ·
puter, 408/996-1010, 5219. Keyboard is only a slight
im provement on the flat slab key board. Theoreticall y, It
corrects ulnar deviation. but many sufferers of re petiti ve
stress Injuries want a key board that adj usts verticall y. Jul 93

**

AppleCD 300, Apple Computer, 408/
996 · 1010, SS99. Double-speed CD-ROM drive spins
its discs at twice the speed of earlier drives. providing faster
access to large files . Jun 93

MacWrite Pro 1.S, Cla ris Corp., 408/
727 - 8227, 5249. The clean, uncluttered interface of
th is low· to middle- level word processor is still one of its
major assets. This upgrade adds su pport for Quic kl ime,
PowerTalk. AppleScript, and more. May 94

MasterWord S . 1 , Alki Software Corp. ,
206/286- 2600, 599.9S. The centerpiece of th is pack
age of add-on Microsoft Word commands is a set of
customizable tool bars. Unfort unately. rough edges re main,

****

Toner Tune r 1.0.3 , Working Software,
408/423 - S696, 524.9S . Inexpensive. incredibly use
rul extension adds a sliding bar to print dialog boxes allowing
you to adjust the amo unt of to ner applied to each print job.

lncl udlng Inaccuracies in the documentation and some fea

Apple Color OneScanner, Apple Com·
puter, 408/996-1010, 51349. Tests of this color
scanner demonstrate unpoll uted colors and sharp image

If you ca n't save trees. yo u can at least save toner. Dec 93

tu res that don't wo rk as adve rtised. Aug 93

co ntinues
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STATISTICA/MacTM Acomplete statistical data analy.;is si>tcm
•ith hundrecl5 of presentation-quality graplt5 intcgrntL'tl with all procedures •
n-depth ,comprehensive implementationsof: fa/1lora/ory IL'Clmiqrres; Descriptive
:/alislics; Frequency tables; Large seleclion of no11para111elric tes/s; Siepwise
nuliiple regression me/bods with extended diagnoslics; General nonlinear
?S/i111alio11 (wilb predefined or UJer-sjJecified 1110</els); logil/Probil anal)'SL~;
7e11eral impleme11/alion of Ai\"OIWANCOVA/Al4J\'OVMllANCOVA (designs of
1raclicaUy 1111/imiled comple.~ity, repealed, nested, incomplete, random, clx111g
·11gcovariates, co11/rnsl analyses,post-boc tesls, custom desig11s);Oiscrimi111111/
1111clion artalysis s/alislics; Canonica/ analysis s/alislics; 71me series 111odeli11g
'eclmiques wilb forecasting; Factor analysis wilb rotations; Cluster analysis
'i11cl. bierarcbical, k-111ea11s, mzd2-wayjoining);General survimllfailuro lime
ma(J•sis (incl. life tables, group comparisons, and rogressio11111odels); Dis/n".
1utio11 filling (a large selec/io11 ef co111inuous and discrole distributions);
7un:e and surfacefilling and smoothing (incl spline, DIVLS, NEXJ~ and o/bers);
md much more • Manual i;idt comprehensive introductions to each method and
~ep-by-step exan1ples (Quick Stan booklet explains all major com•entions); lY.tlloon
1elp • Extensive da~~ management facilities: a super-fast sprL'adshcct of unlimited
:apacity 1>ith formulas (and Publish and Suhscribe); merge/split files; "double
dentity'' of v:dues (numeric/tc.xt) ; BASIC-like data transfomiations programming
anguage; Import/Export data :md graphs from/to F.xccl, MacSS, cs.5 and other
omiats • Graphs intcgr:ued with all procedures (e.g , click on a correlation
:oefficient to produce the corresponding scatterplot and other graphs; click on a
miahlc in the dL'SCriptive statistics table to produce a histogr:un and other graphs;
:lick on an intemclion clkct in die A.~OVA table to sec aplot ofinteraction) • large
;election of 2-dimertsional graphs: Histograms (incl. multiple, clustered break
lozms, over/11id jimc/ions), Scallerplots (i11cl multiple, weighted freqttl!llC)',
wootbed,ji111ctio11fl It ing),Multipleli11e am/ Rmzgeplo/s, Tnmdplots, Standard
leviation plots,Data sequencediagran1s, Con/011rplots,Bar-mzd-wbiskerplots,
7ol1111111 plots, &trgmpbs, Doublepie charts, Scrollalie dendrogmms, 7lm-way
oining plots, Cun;e filli11g plots, Dislrib111io11 comparison plots, Range plots,
'robabilil)•plots, Amalgamation plots, Fae/or space plols, Casewise outlier and
-esidual diagrams, ANOVA l11teractio11 jJ/ols, Mulliii1riale (multiple) 111t1/ri.\'
>lots, CJ.ploratory Draj/smmr plots wilb histograms, :uul many other specialized
>lots • large selection of 3-dimcnsional graphs: 3D surface plots (with dala
wootbi11gproceduros, color orgray-scale sbadi11g, andprojectedcontours), JD
:callerplols, 3D block scallerplots, 30 tLris (space) /1/ots, 30 spectral plots with
uljtrslablepkmes,3D li11elribbon plots, 30 sequl!l1ce blockplots,3D histograms,
W surface-s111ootbedfreque11cyplots, mrd30 rmzgeplots ("flying boxes") • All
iD plots displayed in lmc perspcctil'e, feature interactive real-time rotation facilities
)ncl. continuous rotation) • Extensil'e graph customization options: all structural
tspects of graphs (axes, scaling, patterns, colors, sizes, styles, regiorts, perspective,
·otation , fitted functions, etc.); MacDraw-style tools ~idt specialized "objects";
li-res graph and artwork embedding; page layout/prc1iew; dinamlc rulers; Publish
md Subscribe grJph link.' • All output displayed in Scrollshccts™ (dinamic,
nternallyscrollable tables: all numbers can be irt,tanlli•conl'ened into a variety of
m-scrccn customizable, prescntation-{1ualitygrJphs) • All Scrollsheets can be sal'cd
nto data files and Ltscd for inpu ~ orexponed• flexible facilities to pcrfom1 analyses
in specific subsets of data • E.xtremely large anali~is designs • Unlimited si1.e of
iles • F-xtendedprecision• Unmatched speed (e.g., on aMac lllx,arbitrary rotation
if a surface 1\ith 1,000 points takes I second; correlation matrix 50x50 with 100
:ases-les.5 dian 3 seconds; transposing a 5,000 data points fik~less than 2
;econds) • Full support for System 7 ("sa"y") incl. "Pulilishand Subscribe," Apple
~vents, balloon help, "drag :m<l drop," 32-bil, Quadrd cache, etc. • Price: $695.
Cluick STATISTICA/Mac™ Asubset ofSTATISTICA/Macm All

iasic statistical modules of ~iATJ~11C:VM:ic (Basic mul Descriptive Stalislics,
'requl!ltC)•/lib/es, Exploratory daia mlfl(J1sis, No11parm11etrics, Dislrib11tio11 Fil
"ing, Steprvise 11111lliple regrossio11;1~VO VM1NCOVA) • Manual \\ith comprchen
;h-e introductions to eaclt method and step-by-step examples (Quick Start booklet
~xpl:tins all major corll'entions) • All data management facilities of ~iATI~ilW~t:ic
1 All gr:tphics facilities of STATISTICN~t:ic (including imeractive rotation of all 3D
(raphs, extensive on-screen graph customi1;Ltion facilities) • Price: $395.

C>OS versions also available (c:m exch:m~ da~1 with Macintosh ver
•ions): ~iATISTI C:Voo;"' $795; Quick STATIS11C:VtXli .t $295.

)omestic sh/h SJO per product: pll"JSC specify l)JlC of computer 11ith order; 14-day
noney-back guarJJllec.

B statSoft™
2325 E. 13th St.• Tulsa, OK 74104 • (918) 583·4149
Fax: (918) 583-4376

)verseas Ottlces : Statsott of Europe (Hamburg, FAG), ph : 040/4200347, tax: 04
03) 663 6580, tax: (03) 663 6117; StatSott Canada-CCO (Ontario), ph: 905-849
MAB Julsing, 071 -230410; France: Version US (1) 40590913; :>weden: Aka
Japan: Three 's Company, Inc. 03 -3770 -7600
·
~otland :

:;SS, Sta1Soh , STATISTICNMac, STATISTICAIDOS. and Scrollsheel are trademarks of StatSolt

:ircle 99 on reader service card
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Siar naunus
details. perhaps due to color filters and lenses that Apple

interface, and total portability well worth the cost. although

tular-modem package with automatic answering machine

claims were designed and tuned for the scanner. Jul 93

the scanner Is incompatible with some desktop Macs. DK 93

is a well-executed solu tion . Each recorded second requires

AppleDeslgn Powered Speakers, Apple
Computer, 408/996- 1010, 5179. Tall and curvy

Macintosh TV, Apple Computer, 408/996
101 O, 52079. As a computer, this combination

25K of disk space. Nov 93

powered speaker set looks and sounds good and can pro·

computer-television -CD player Is sleek but slow. You can

***

**

*****

EtherWave, Farallon Computing,
S10/814 - SOOO, 5129. tf you need to expand your

duce uncomfortably high volumes without noticeable

get faster performance and better expandability from sev

network at a reasonable price with minimal fuss. get this

distortion. bu t the bare· wire-and-termlnal connections aren't

eral less-expensive Performa models. Apr 94

Ethernet tran sceiver. Instead of providing only one 10BaseT

user-friendly. Dec 93

***

Mirror BOO Plus Color Scanner, Mir
ror Technologies, 612/633 - 4450, 51299. Add the

to daisy-chain to another device through an additional

NuBus JPEG board (S300) and easy-to-use 35mm transpar

10BaseT line. May 94

released t his personal digital assistant too early and mar

ency scanning module ($599) and to get a nifty-if slow

ke ting hype led to mistaken expectations, this is a very

desktop scanning package for a reasonab le price. Jan 94

PerFit Port- A-Com, PerFlt, 303/530
7333, 5349. Compact, ADS-powered , high-speed fax/

Intelligent piece of work with an impressive variety of seri

Pen Direct ADB, FTG Data Systems, 714/
99S-3900, 5498. Input device lets you manipulate items

data modem Is difficul t to configure. due to Its Spart an and

Apple PowerCD, Apple Computer, 408/
996-101 O, 5400. This extremely versatile and beauti

on the Macintosh screen using a special stylus call ed a light

at a reasonable price. Nov 93

pen. It works well, although It seems ergonomically inferior

fully designed portable CD-ROM drive offers impressive

to a mouse for routine tasks. M ar 94

audio and Photo CO features, but if you're a serious CD·

***

SupraFaxModem 144PB, Supra Corp.,
503/967 -2400, 5349.95. If you' re looking fo r a high
speed internal modem for your PowerBook. and you want

****

Powerli nk Prese ntor, E-Machines, 503/
646-6699, 5499. Simple, compact Duo dock wobbles

Artz ADB Tablet, Wacom Technol 
ogy Corp., 206/7S0-8882 , 5449. Combining

a bit when plugged in but provides fine support for a vari

abling its fax software solved occasional transfer problems.

ety of displays. plus ports for ADB. floppy drive, and sound

Nov 93

pressure-sensitive operation, manageable size. and a new

output. Nov 93

pencil-thin stylus, this affordable digitizing tablet is perfect
for artists looking for traditional-style control of their graphics

PowerPlate , Technoggin, 513/321
1777, 5169.9S to 5299.95. Line of long-lived, external

programs. Au g 93

PowerBook battery packs. each of which lets you work for

Computer Crayon, Appoint, S10/463·
3003, 549. The kid contingent's verdict was a definite

three to five times as long as the usual PowerBook battery.

Apple Color Printer, Apple Computer,
408/996-1010, 52349. If you need large-format color

Unfortunately, the System 7 power manager periodically

output. but not precision color-matching. this well-built

thumbs-up on this brightly colored input device that's shaped

alerts you that your battery Is not charging and dims the

printer Is a reason able choice, although It doesn't support

like a thick pencil. The buttons can be hard for smaller chil·

screen though battery pack has hours of time left. Mar 94

dren to press. and serious computer artists should still opt

***

PostScripl Aug 93

for a drawing tablet. Oct 93

RCD-202, Pinnacle Micro, 714/727
3300, $399S. Writable CD-ROM drive is good for

Apple Portable StyleWriter, Apple
Computer , 408/996-1010, 5439. Sleek, portable

Coolscan LS-10e, N i kon Electronic
Imaging, 516/547-4200, 52600. Compact desktop

archiving data simply and Inexpensively, but It's incompat

ink-jet printer wei ghs 4'h pounds and is a pleasure to use. It

ible with many hard drives. M ar 94

uses standard StyleWrlter cartridges. Jan 94

slow. but delivers Images good enough for newsprint pub

ScanMaker 3St, Mlcrotek, 213/321
2121, 51999. Speedy35mm film scanner accommodates

908/356-8880, 5369. Compact. 360·dpi Ink-jet printer

lications and some catalogs. Dec 93

loose film and delivers a good Image. but the included soft

is fairly slow and does not allow background prin ting. Some

Cypress PhonePro 1 .2 , Cypress Re 
search Corp., 408/7S2 - 2700, $349 to 5950. By

ware Is weak. Dec 93

large files require additional application memory to print

5canPlus Color 6000 for Mac, PlusTek
USA, 408/980-1234 , 5749 . Small. inexpensive

correctly. May 94

Improving its integration with faJPro and with PowerTalk
and PowerShare, this powerful telephony software has

sheetfed color scanner is not appropriate If exact color match 

Apple Newton MessagePad, Apple
Computer, 408/996-1010, 5699. Although Apple

ous business uses. Dec 93

***

ROM user. It's too slow to satisfy. Jan 94

***

****

scanner fo r digitizing Images from 35mm transparencies Is

****

****
***

twisted-pair jack. It Includes a second jack that allows you

***

poorly organized documentation , but Is still a solid product

***

to save a few bucks. this modem Is worth considering. Dis

* **

***
***

PRINTERS

***

****

**

Brother HJ - 400, Brother International,

****

DeskWriter 310, Hewlett-Packard,
800/7S2 - 0900, 5379 to 5455 . Versa tile, low-cost

greatly extended Its business scope. May 94

ing Is critical. but It is otherwise a good, economical option.

ink-jet printer Is a 4.3-pound , battery-powered portable.

EMBARC, Embarc Communications
Services, 407/364-2000, 539S plus fees. tfyou're

Sep 93

With its 60-page sheet feeder. it's also a great desktop printer,

ThinPack, VST Power Systems, 508/
287-4600 , 5199.95. External battery pack for

and with a S49 color print cartridge, it offers inexpensive

a PowerBook user who Is frequently in places with no tele·
phone and you need timely delivery of electronic news and

PowerBooks Is compact, with a lightweight design. It comes

E-mail. this portable wireless message service may prove

with handy power-management utilities. Mar 94

HP La serJet 4ML, Hewlett-Packard,
B00/752 - 0900, 51279. Primarily for those of you who

useful, but the cost may be prohibitive to others. Sep 93

***

****
***

three-color pnntlng. M ar 94

***

TrakMate, Key Tronic Corp., 509/928·
BOOO, 5149. Input device Integrates a trackba ll into a

use a PC or work In a small, mixed-platform environment.

Epson ES-BOOC, Epson America, 310/
782-0770, 51499; Macintosh interface k it 5399.

wrist pad . While the design Is Interesting. it's not for every

language switching. and is a good buy. Its advanced PC

Flexible 400-dpi scanner offers a range of options. includ ·

one. Feb 94

***

features may not be worthwhile for those who use Macs

ing one- or t hree -pass scanning. plus a full-featured ,

Wacom UD-1212R, Wacom Technol
ogy Corp., 206/7S0- 8882 , 5749. Graphics tablet

only. May94

wi t h pressu re-sensitive stylus Is easy to use and highly

LaserWrlter Pro 600 and 630, Apple
Computer, 408/996- 1010, $2099 to 52529. From

****

easy-to-use software package. Aug 93

**

this energy-etriclent laser printer offers au tomatic port and

***

Gulliver, Appoint, S10/463-3003, 5119.
This diminutive mouse Is hard to hold comfortably for an

customizable, though It's Incompatible with Apple Talk and

their paper handling to their print quality, these laser print

ex tended period , but It works well on almost any surface

AppleTalk Remote. M ay 94

ers are Apple's best. Unfortunately, they don't support

and is an acceptable option for PowerBook users. Oct 93

**

G-Vox, Lyrrus, 215/922-08BO, 5399. Hard
ware -software guitar-instruction package lets your Mac

Yamaha YST-M10 Powered Monitor
Speakers, Yamaha, 714/522-9240, 5149.95.

platform offices than other possibilities. Jun 93

Powered speakers have a good balanced sound and a great

" hear• the notes you play on your guitar. Although the

volume range at an outstanding price. Apr 94

****

hardware works well, the software has some basic prob
lems and doesn't live up to the hardware. Apr 94

***

Hello Musi c, Yamaha Corp. of America,
714/522-9240, 5449. MIDI starter kit includes an

emulation -sensing. and thus may be less desirable for mixed

****

puter,

Lase.Writer Select 300, Apple Com
408/996 · 1010,
5839. Inexpensive.

low-capacity printer Is networkable, and an excellent value.

MODEMS / NETWORK HARDWARE

****

in spite of a few weakn esses. Add a 4MB SIMM to take
advantage of the printer' s amazing PhotoGrade capabili
ties. which enable the printer to generate 91 shades of gray.

Impressive tone generator that's compatible with General

AsanteHub 1012, Asante Technolo 
g i es, 40B/435-8388, 51299. This 12-port, 10BaseT

MIDI Level 1 and Roland MT-32 , but the Included software

Ethernet hub works right out of the box and is a premium

Is functional at best Dec 93

device at a bargain price. Dec 93

Lase.Write r Select 310, Apple Computer,
408/996- 1010, 51099. This big, slow printeris a true

LightnlngScan Portable, Thunderware,
510/2S4-6581, 5459. PowerBook owners will fi nd this

DataLl nk PB ; Axcell Cellular Interface,
Applied Engineering, 214/241-6060, 5824. lf you

Adobe Postscript printer with both Mac and DOS ports.

hand scanner' smodem- or serial-port connection, lightweight

need a full· blown office on the beach. this PowerBook eel-

continues

***
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Aug 93

**

but it" s not networkable or compatible with the Communi

Sounds like it's time to call CompuServe for
hardware and software support.
As advanced as computers are these days , they still
manage to bring out the primitive in us sometimes. Why
not put your verbal skills to better use, with CompuServe?
We offer a whole world of support . Including

with information that's not available in any manual.
And then there are our vast reference resources.
Whether you want more in-depth information, or just to
keep up to date, you can take advantage of our extensive

hardware and software forums fi lled with people from

computer libraries as well as a comprehensive collection

all over who have fa ced the problems you're dealing

of articles from leading industry publications.

with now. No matter how basic -

or complicated 

So lower your voice- and your blood pressure 

your c1uestion, you can rely on your CompuServe friends

because help is on the way. For more information or to

to provide an answer.

order, see your computer dealer or ca ll 1 800 848-8199.

We also have representatives of the most popular
hardware manufacturers and software publishers online.
They' ll address your problems quickly, and provide you

Outside the U.S. and Canada , call I 614 529-1349.

m

CDmpuServe®

The information service you won't outgrow.'"'
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star Ratings
cations Toolbox. it can't automatically swi tch port s, and it

Packard, 800/752-0900, 59495. Optical jukebox

those of a standard entry-level 486SX· based Windows PC.

doesn' t have adjustable paper guides. Aug 93

may fill th e need for 1O gigabytes of online storage. bu t its

M ar94

LaserWriter Select 360, Apple
Computer, 408/996-1010, 51599. Low-cost, high·

performance is poor. and the so ftware lacks the featu res
needed for adequate management. Jan 94

Quadra 800, Apple Computer, 408/
996-1010, 8/230 54679. Squat. yet curvy and at·

performance. 10 ppm printer is perfect for small Loca \Talk
or mixed networks. For bigger networks, consider buying

Infinity 105 Turbo, Peri pheral Land,
S10/657-2211, 579S to 5894. Small . light. quiet,

opportunities than the Quadra 950. but just as much power.

*****

****

****

tractive, th is minitower system has fewe r expansion

more than one; t hey're more cost-effective th an a 20·ppm

inexpensive 105MB SyQuest drive is ingeniously packaged

It's fast , slick . and moderatel y priced . Aug 93

printer. Apr 94

and ideal for both desktop and PowerBook use. Sep 93

MobileWriterPS, Mannesmann Tally
Corp., 206/251-SS24, 5999. Fast, portable printer is

Infinity Optical 3.5, Peripheral Land,
510/657· 2211, 51999. If you need the ex tra mea·

Quadra 840AV, Apple Computer,
408/996-1010, 8/230 54069. Technological tour de

currently the only Postscript portable available. Whil e the

sure of permanence t hat magneto-optical storage

processor. and is brimming with sophisticated speech-rec·

print quality is quite good on glossy laser paper. it's medio·

provides-or a compact alternative to bulky cartridges

ognition and audiovisual technolo gy. Beware of some

ere o n inexpensive bond . Dec 93

this drive. based on a Sony mechanism and using 3\1> -inch

Personal LaserWriter 320, Apple
Computer, 408/996-1010, 5959. If you 've been

disks that store 120MB of data, deserves a look. Jun 93

***

holding ou t for a high-quality personal lase r prin ter that's

LC Ill, Apple Computer, 408/996
1010, 4/80 51 349 . Base system comes equipped with

under 4\1> ounces and barely 5 inches long. It adds only an

fast enough to share over Loca\Talk, th esmall inconveniences

a 25MHz 68030 processor and 512 K of VRAM. This is a

ADB port and a SCSI port- but both are useful. May 94

of this 300-dpi printer are easily outweighed by its low price.

machine that fits the bill and the pocketbook of most home

good speed, and Postscript Level 2 support. M ay 94

users and small-business owners. Jul 93

SledgeHammer2000FMF, FWB, 41 S/
474-8055, 53179. RAID drive is both fast and inex

M i croMac Plus Upgrade System,
MicroMac, 714/362-1000, 5499. This 68030 ac·

it's a good deal. Apr 94

***

****
***

Phaser 200i Color Printer, Tektronix,
503/682-7377, 55995 . This thermal-wax color printer

***

****
***

is fast and compact, with versatile paper-handlin g fea tures.

cel erator for the M ac Plus requires disassembling a Plus and

TekColor image-enhancement technologies provide excel·

using the Plus system board to assemble the MicroMac sys·

****

force uses a 40MHz 68040and an AT&T 3210digital signal

hardware and software incompatibilities. Dec 93
SCSI MicroDock, Newer Technology,
316/685 - 4904, 51 75 . Tiny Duo docking station is just

****

pensive. Although it can be a bit noisy when accessing data,

***

SmartStack, Envisio, 612/628-6288,
SmartSource 5119; SmartModules 5289 to

lent output quality that is, however, poor on letterhead and

tern . It speeds up the Plus dramatically, and supports an

51379. The SmartStack line of modular storage peripher

inexpensive photocopier bond . Aug 93

**

Included external full-page monochrome monitor. Jun 93

als may be neatly stacked on top of a common power supply

PrintPartner 10W, Fujitsu Computer Prod
ucts, 408/432-6333, 52450. While this multiplatforrn

MultiDisk 150, Iomega, 801/778
1000, 5699. Durable cartridges are one of the strongest

to reduce desktop clutter and cabling problems. Sep 93

printer is fast and prints clearly, many Mac users will fi nd it

reasons to choose this Bern oulli removable drive . Although

fru strating as it can 't print some TrueType fon ts. Jul 93

it's slightly more expensive than a SyQuest drive, it's fast

fastest 68040 chip available, and is as fast as or faster than

Smart Label Printer Pro, Seiko Instru
ments, 408/922-5900, 5299.95. lfyou need to print

and re liable, and th e disks are competitively priced. Jun 93

any Macintosh in processor-in tensive tasks. For the price,

only a few labels al a tim e, this label prin ter may be an

NuTek Duet, NuTek USA Corp., 408/973
8799, 52996. Mac workalike is both a PC and a Mac in

computer. Dec 93

expensive but good choice. It prints very quickly, and with

a single box, but because of many Incompatibilities and prob·

excellent print quality. May 94

\ems, the Duet is not a computer anyone should consider

StyleWriter II, Apple Computer, 408/
996-1010, 5359. Apple's ink·jet printer retains the best

using for serious work. Feb 94

***

****

features of its predecessor. but costs less . New fea tures.

****

*

***

OrangePC, Orange Micro, 714/779
2772, 51799. Nu Bus board has a DOS processor. letting

***

Turbo 040, DayStar Digital, 404/967·
2077 , 51899. This accelerator card is equipped with t he

however, It may make more sense to t rade up to a fas ter

VIDEO/DISPLAY

***

AudioVision 14 Display, Apple Com
puter, 408/996-1010, 5769. Monitor integrates audio

such as gray-scale printing and the ability to share the printer

yo u have your Mac and a PC, too. It's fairly well executed,

and video with built-in speakers that prod uce surprisingly

over a network, make it even more versatil e. Jun 93

thou gh there are some minor problems. Oct 93

***

rich, full -bodied sound. The display. while nice , is small for

PLI 2.4 GB MlniArray, PLI, 510/657
2 211, 54815. Slick and elegant RA ID drive worked

multimedia work. Dec 93

beautifully in tests, but ii costs more t han other op tions and

Dycam Model 3, Dycam, 818/998 
8008, 5895 . Low-end. digital still camera is easy to use,

SYSTEMS/STORAGE

***

Centris 610, Apple Computer, 408/996
1010, 4/80 518S9. Slim-design Mac uses a 20MHz
6B LC040 processor at a price- to -performance ratio th at
comes close to competing with Wind ows PCs; however, its

***

l he QuickSCSI board is sensi tive to minor SCS I problems.

and is a solid product ii lnstamatic grade gray-scale meets

Apr94

you r image-quality requirements. Sep 93

PowerBook 140 F/2S Upgrade, Digi
tal Eclipse Software, S10/547-6101 , 5399. By

Editing Aces Suite, RasterOps, 801/785
5750, 53899. Video professionals can record and play

****

***

expandability is severely limited. Jun 93

****

changing the oscillators and adding an FPU, Digital Eclipse

back full-screen movies in 24·bit color with 16·bit CD-quality

Centris 650, Apple Computer, 408/
996- 1010, 4/80 68LC040 S2699. Moderat ely priced

changes a PowerBook 140 into a 170, minus t he active ma·

sound with these products. Despite flaws , this package rep·

trix screen. While the upgrade seems expensive, it's the on ly

but fast 040 system offers three expansion slots and one

way to extend the vi ability of a 140. Dec 93

***

drive bay, and (except for th e base model) has built-in
Ethernet, video circuitry, and a math coprocessor. Jun 93

PowerBook 16Sc, Apple Computer, 408/
996-1010, 4/80 53399. The passive matrix screen of

ness and cl arity this monitor would be a fine addition to any

DataPak 105, Mass Microsystems,
408/522-1200, 5949 to 51049. Well-built 105MB

this color notebook computer is dull and has noticeable af
terimages. but if your expectations are reasonable, the speedy

lets you control the se ttings of your display, doesn't offer

SyQues t drive comes with a decent, no·frllls cartridge -for·

processor provides a pleasant work environment. Jul 93

**

much added value. Apr 94

matting package and a copy of 7th Heaven. The preformatted
cartridges have a lifetime warranty. Sep 93

PowerBook 180c, Apple Computer, 408/
996-1010, 4/80 54169. The active matrix screen of

MovieMovie, Sigma Designs, 510/
770-01 00, 5349. This 7-inch Nu Bus video-capture board

EtherDock, E-Machines, 408/541 -6100,
5699. Heavy-duty Duo docking option is equipped with a

this color notebook computer is beautiful but so small th at

may be wh at you've been waiting for. Th e price is right,

its usefuln ess is very limited . Sep 93

****

and the addition of on-board audio input is a plus, even if it
is only mono. Dec 93

mechanism is alarmingly wobbly-although reliable enough

PowerBook Duo 270c, Apple Com
puter, 408/996-1010, 4/240 53099. Notebook

to ensure a good connection. M ay 94

computer meets all the demands of power users; it weighs

PaintBoard Turbo, RasterOps, 408/S62
4200, S1499. Midrange video board supports 24-bit color

Expert Pad Pl-7000, Sharp Electronics
Corp ., 800/993-9737, 5899. Personal digital assis

less than five pounds, features a color active matrix display.

on monitors up to 17 inches and resolutions as high as 1024

and offers longer battery life . The lack of a floppy drive can

by 768 pixels. If you can live without changing resolutions

tant features the advantages of the Newton . in a better

be inconvenient. thou gh. Feb 94

****

on the fly , it's a reasonably good deal. Oct 93

Quadra 605, Apple Computer, 408/
996-1010, 4/80 5979. Never before has Apple of·

V i deoToolkit 2.0 . 1, Abbate V i deo, 508/
376-3712, 5279. Despite a few rough edges, this is an

fered so much perfo rmance fo r so little money . The

attractive, inexpensive solution for those who need to cata·

performance and price of this 040· based machine match

log and edi t videotapes on a budget. Sep 93

****
***

full set of 11 ports, including an Ethern et port. The locking

***

industrial design and at a comparative price. If th e battery
las ted longer and the message network were implemented .
the PDA revolution could begin . Feb 94

**
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HP Optical Disk Library 10LC, Hewlett
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**

resents a step forward in Quicklime technology. Nov 93

lntellicolor Display/20, Radius, 408/
434- 1010, 53199. Although with its exceptional bright·
designer's desk, the included lntellicolor software, which

****
***
***
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"Why didn't anybody
think of this before?"
David Pilla knows Aldus®
Fetch®for Macintosh.
Because C. David Pilla
Design relies on it.
Winning numerous awards for such
clients as Walt Disney®and the Academy
Awards®,David and his staff have to deal with
multiple projects, thousands of digital images,
and dozens of design variations-files, docu
ments, artwork, photos, logos, video clips,
sounds, graphics, templates.
And Aldus Fetch is the seamless, quick
access bridge between all of them.
"We open it first thing in the morning,
and it links all our applications with all our
graphics and text elements for all our projects
-and keeps our business moving all day long:'

63rd Academy Awar...
TIFF MORI

65th Academy Award...
TIFF MORI

Fetch retrieves creative work from one
job in one application and places it in another.
So you don't have to re-create what you've
already created.
Fetch puts everything right in front of you
-visually. You can browse through galleries of
"thumbnails'~ more than 100,000 images in a
single catalog. In any file format- EPS, PICT,
TIFF", JPEG, QuickTime, Kodak Photo CD,
GIF, and many more. For any ofyour favorite
applications-Aldus PageMaker®
,Aldus
Persuasion®,Aldus FreeHand®,Adobe
Photoshop, QuarkXPress, you name it.
Fetch lets you catalog, browse, search,
preview, retrieve, edit, and reuse materials
quickly, efficiently, and cost-effectively. So you
have instant access to all your work, whatever it
is, wherever you've done it.
Whether you choose the standard-setting

50 Years of TV
TIFF MORI

Celebrate the Spirit
TIFF MORI

multiuser Workgroup Version that shares files
across a network or the new Single-user Version
that provides an affordable alternative for indi
vidual graphics professionals, Fetch puts every
thing within reach.
So reach for it. See your favorite Aldus
reseller today. Or call us and we'll send you
more information on how f.etch can keep
your business moving.
Call toll-free (800) 685-3663.

ALDUS®

FETCH.

Because your work never stops.
MiuUser Eddy A>mnl

,, "IJ
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. Aldus Corporation 411 FirstAvenueSouth Seattle,WA 98104-2871 (206) 622-5500 fax(206)343-3360
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Although TextBridgeM
OCR software
is easier to use, less expensive, and often more
accurate, OmniPage~ still has its uses.

In o recen t independent test

Profess io no l -$99 vs. $695.

on o wide var iety of documents,

Ava il able i n both PC a nd

wi th Omn iPage Professio na l.

TextBridg e OCR provided more

Mac ve rsion s, TextBridge works

To order TextBridge, call

accurate recogni tion o n ove rage

w ith most popular word pro

l -800-248-6550

$596, you con just coast along

ext.3
thon

OmniPage

Professional.
Yet TextBridge

cessing

appl icatio n s,

fax

mode ms and sca n ners (includ
ing TWAIN support).

is o nly l / 7th the

So try TextBridge . Of course,

of OmniPage

if you wont to sp e nd an extra

price
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SP E CIAL HARDWARE AND SO F TWARE BUYING OPPORTUNITIES

Selected and edited by Charles Barrett

$59.95 KeyFonts for M acintosh collection of 100 new type

The following product lisUngs include time-sensitive promo

faces. Available for 599.92 by calling 800/436-0606. Offer

$1999 . Call 800/227-2795 for reseller information.

tions being sponsored by Macintosh vendors and th eir

not to expire before 6130194.

Macintosh Produd Registry

resellers, as well as long-term price reductions an d bundling

to 52299; the PrecisionColor Display/20v. from $2 199 to
Redgate Communica

tions is offering this comprehensive registry In eithe r print

COMPETITIVE UPGRADES

arrangements. Each listing indicates which products have

(released quarterly) or CD -ROM (released semiannually) for

been awarded a star rating in Macwor/d's Reviews (products

mal. Th e registry currently contains more than 6800 in-depth

rated * * or lower are not eligible for inclu sion). have been

PowerPrint 2.5

GOT Softworks is offering this S149

descriptions of Macintosh third-party products. An initial CD

selected as an Editors' Choice, or have won a World-Class

printer-driver utility (Sep 93 ··M aximize Your Printer" Editors'

ROM release is available for 559, with semiannual updates

award. In some cases, the editorial evaluation quoted is for an

Choice for initial release) for 575 to registered users of

priced at 539 each. An annual subscription to the print ver

earlier product version .

competitive products such as MacPrint and Grappler li sp.

sion is $40; volumes can be purchased Individually for $14.95

When placing an order. please mention that you saw

PowerPrint lets more than 1000 PC-based printers become

each. Call 800/333-8760 to order.

the offer in Macworld. Should any problems arise, contact the

Mac-compatible. For more information, call 800/663 -6222 .

Microsoft Plus

Streetwise Shopper editor by fax (415/442-0766). ph one

Redux Deluxe 2.5

and product discounts to registe red users of its products

(415/978-3241 ). or mail (Macwor/d, 501 Second St .• San

S79.95 backup software (Jan 94 *** for version 2.0.2) for

through this not-for-profit program. Services include express

Francisco. CA 94107).

540 to owners of competitive backup programs. This upgrade

access to phone support service for M icrosoft applications. a

Jnline Software is offering thi s

M icrosoft is offering edended services

Vendors and resellers desiring to have products and ser

now includes Aladdin Systems· $59.95 SpaceSavcr. an exten

productivity-oriented Microsoft Plus bimonthly journal, and

vices included in this section are encouraged to contact the

sion of Stufflt Deluxe (Aug 93 * *** )that provides back

access to the Microsoft Plus Forum on CompuServe (with 30

ground compression and automatic decompression. Call

days of no-charge connect time). Annual membership is S39.

Streetwise Shopper editor with particulars.

800/453-7671 for more information.

Registered M icrosoft product owners can enroll by calling

BUNDLES

800/999-5505.

DISCOUN TS/REBATES/SPECIAL OFFERS
Living Desktop 1.0 + EAC Online Connedion Kit

MultiClip 2.1.7

Olduvai continues to offer this next

to -most -recent version of its 51 49 Cllpboard/Scrapbook

Mantis Development is offering this S94 .95 Pixel Pattern

Apple Workgroup Server+ PowerPC Logic Board

repl acement utility direct (800/548-5151) for 59.95 (plus

bundle free (except for 55 credit-refund ed processing fee) to

Apple Computer is offering a S500 mail-in rebate to cus

S&H). Purchase includes a free MultiArt collecUon of clip art

all online service users. Living Desktop provides automated

tomers who purchase either a Workgroup Server 60 or 80

and sounds, plu s a special MultiCflp 3.0 upgrade price of

desktop-background customization in the Pixel Pattern

before 4/30/ 94. plus a Workg roup Ser.ier PowerPC logic

$39.95. Offer expiration extended to 6130194.

graphic format; It comes with 150 patterns. plus the option

board upgrade before 10/31/94 once it becomes available

Mutoh Plotters/Projection Panels

to upgrade to version 2.0 for 519.95. The Electronic Artists

this summer. A mall-i n rebate form can be obtained from

has reduced the prices of its XP-500 series of pencil/pen plot

Mutch America

Con sortium Online Connection Kit (which includes EAC

au thorized resellers. Offer expires 11115194.

ters and ViewPoint color LCD projection panels. The XP-511

membership for one year) gives EAC members computerized

ArtPack

Olduvai Is offering th is " best-of" assortment.

(D-size, sheet-feed) plotter drops from $4800 to $3495; the

access to Pixel Pattern artwork plus free and discounted

which has been selected from the ArtFont and ArtClips col

XP-510 CE-size. sheet-feed), from $6300 to $4495; and the

graphics software. For further details. call 800/230-6434.

lections. free of ch arge (except for S&H). Valued at $59. It

XP-510R (E-size. roll-feed), from $7595 to S5695. The VP

Offer expires 815194.

includes six display fonts an d 25 professionally created images

100 panel goes from $5595 to S3995; the VP-200. from

in EPS format. For more information. call 800/548 -5151 .

58995 to S7595. The VP -3 00 LCD projector drops from

Scanlet llp + WordScan 1.1

Hewlett-Packard is

offering a free copy of Calera Recognition Systems· S295

Offer expires 6130194.

WordScan OCR software Uun 92 *** for version 1.0) to

Compton's lnteradive Encyclopedia

$13 ,495 to 59995. Call 708/952-8880 for more informaUon.

buyers of its S599 ScanJet lip 8 -bit flatbed gray -scale scanner

NewMedia has reduced the 1994 edition price of th is

tomers who purchase and register NetWare 4 by 12/31/94
automatically receive all updates and upgrades at no addi

Compton·s

NetWare 4

Novell has extended an offer whereby cus

(1993 World-Class; Au g 92 **** >.the price of wh ich has

CD-ROM encyclopedia. which includes video clips as well as

been lowered by more th an 30 percent. For more Informa

photos and reference materials. from $395 to 5149.95. For

tion al charge through 3/31 /95. Enhancements are to include

tion. call 800/722-6538.

further information and to order. call 800/862-2206.

operating system updates. utilitie s for buildi ng NetWa re

CompuServe Information Service

Directory Services directory trees. and bindery synchroniza

TelevEyes/Pro + Adion SE

Digital Vi sion is including

CompuServe has

a special version (limited to six templates. edited -down doc

cut its hourly rates for online service by 40 percent. For 9600 

tion tools for more tightly Integrating NetWare 4 with Net

umentation. and no clip media) of Macromedia's S495 Action

bps and 14.400-bps ser.iice, the rate drops from S16 to $9.60

Ware 3. Offer expires 12131194.

multimedia-integration program (Mar 93 " First-Time Author·

per hour; for 1200-bps and 2400-bps service . from SB to

Newton Intelligent Messaging Lease

ing" Editors· Choice; Feb 93 * * ** for version 1.0) with Its

$4.80. For more information. call 800/848-8199.

puter is offering a Newton MessagePad personal digital assis

Apple Com

S799.95 computer-to-TV video-scan converter with genlock

EtherWave AAUI Transceivers

Farallon Computing

tan t (Dec 93 *** ). a Newton M essaging Card, and an

for output to flicker-free composite video or S-Vldeo. Call

is offering Power Macintosh owners up to two 5129 Ether

Apple Wireless Messaging Service lease program through

800/346-0090 lo order, or for more information.

Wave AAUI transceivers for $89 each. These transceivers pro·

BelfSouth's M obil.Comm at S49.95 per month for local cov

WriteNow 4.0 + Corred Grammar 3.0 + Calendar
Creator 1.0 + KeyFonts The Mac Zone Is offerin g a

vide 10BaseT Ethernet network connectivity and allow for

erage (includes local paging service and up to 100 text mes

daisy-chain configuration. Call 8001795-7761 . ext. 1. for

sages) and $69.95 per month for nationwide coverage (up to

software bundle (# 99045) consisting of WordStar lnterna

proof-of-purchase requirem ents. Offer expires 6130194.

125 text messages). At the end of a 24-month lease, cus 

tion al's 5119.95 WriteNow word processor (Jun 94 **** ).

tomers may purchase the MessagePad and Messaging Card

the Writing Tools Group's $79.95 Correct Grammar. Spin

lntelliColor Display/20; PreclsionColor Dis
play/20v Radius has reduced prices for two of its 20-inch

naker Software's $69.95 Calendar Creator. and Softkey's

color monitors. The lntelliColor Display/20 drops from $3199

To order service. call 800/474 -6374.

for $89, or continue the lease with a S10 monthly discount.
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No mat:t:er how well you've

HASTEROPS
PAINTBOARD
24-BIT
D
DISPLAY
SOLUTIONS
MAKE
QUITE AN
IMPRESSION.

mastered t:echnique, t:he wrong

display can obscure t:he subtleties.
That's why RasterOps makes
display solut:ions for every
st:yle and budget.

egas undoubtedly would've ·oeen impressed wrth
the 20T Mu ltiscan Color Display for picture
1
1
perfect accuracy, paired with the PaintBoard
~rr~Professional '"and RasterOps DSPro',' a Photoshop '"
acce lerator daughtercard. On the other hand,
Mondrian might have found the RasterOps 20120 Multimode
Color Display and PaintBoard Lightning'" accelerated graphics
card a perfect flt for his straight lines and spar-se color.

'I

_,)'

1

Both would be able to choose from the same 16.7 mi llion
color palette. And the competitive price means neither has to
be a starving artist.

Portrait of an industry leader

The first company to deliver Macintosh®24-bit color is a world
leader in workstation-performance color. We're in
our fourth generation of QuickDrawN
acceleration techno logy
achieving performance
increases of up to 4400%.
Check the chari below, and
you' ll find a display solution
that brings lifelike - and fast 
color to your desktop.
The PaintBoard '" line offers single-slot photorealistic 24-bit
big-canvas color. multiple resolutions and reliable acceleration
for every graphic artist's needs.
There's an impressive display at a dealer near you. To find out
where, call 1- 800 - SAY- COLOR.
•' i.11:11 : IJ:1:U•11'P'1:11•J1.llll
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RasterOps 21" Color
11152x 8701 • $2.749

~

•

.::

RasterOps 20TTrinitron Multiscan Color
11024 x76BI • $2.069

•

~-

RasterOps20120 Multimode Color
\1024 x760) • $1.069

•

~

RasterOpsSweet 16 Color
1032 x624) • $1.099

I

• High-ind co lor dtsign solution s

· · 111

'•N•l,IO

PROFESSIONAL TURBO XL
$2.199'
$1.399

TURBO
$1 .199

°'""'

~99

• •
• • •
•

Cosl·tffectivt high-p trhrmanct

! • .,.,.

LIGHTNING

•

•

Most af101d1blt 24-bll color soh1l lons

RAsTEROPS®
2500 W alsh Avenue • Santa Clara. Cali fornia 9505 I
c .....
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JUSf FOR YOU. FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION FROM MACWORLD.
There's no cost or obligation. We even pay the postage! Simply fill in the
questionnaire, then circle the numbers on the card below for the products
that interest you. Numbers for advertised products can be found in the ad
and in both the Product Index and Ad Index. Fold card and mail.
No staples please.

FASTFAX

For fa.~tcr results jus1 fax this shee1 to
+ 1-4 1:1-637-4343. Ple:L~e indicalc vour fax
number where indicated. ·

Please answer these questions so that we may better serve you.
Including your~ lf. approximately how
many people are employed at your
entire work-site (i.e., employre; in your
office, building, or cluster of buildings)?
(ChL'C k one.)

A.

01 0
02 0

0.10

!>l O

II.

C.

D.

1000+
999- 100
99-25
lJnder 25

\\11 ich of tl1c following computer.; are
installed at tl1is entire work-site?
(Check all that apply.)
o; 0 Apple Workgroup Server.ii
Mac QuadrJ-series
06 0 Mac Centris-series/11-series/1 .C Ill/
Perfonna 6oot450/SE 30
o• 0 Mac IDl.C 11/Performa 4301405/

E.

400/200/Classic-series/S~Jl'lusi

512K/128K/Portible
J)I

0

Mac P01wrf3ook-serie.JDuo-series

I

6
11
16
21
26
.l l

.l6
41
46

5I
;6

61
66

7l

12
17
22
27

5
8
l.l
18
l5

9
14
19
24

28

29

.lO

.14
.19
44
49

.15
40
45
50

5.\
59
M

55
60
65
70
75

.12
.17
42
47

.u

52
57
6l
67

;J

.lH

4.1
48
58
6.1
6R
7.1

76

i2
77

81

82

R.l

86
9l

87

88
'H
98

%

92
97

78

5

Ci9
74

79
S·t
89
94

99

JO

15
20

25

80
85
90
95
100

\\11at is 1hc Jotal number of Macs
i11s1alled at this entire worl\-site'
(Check one.)
For how many Macinlush compuler.;
within this entire work-sitedo you have
purch:JSC involvement for products and/
or se"•icesi (Check one.)

C

D

500+
499- 100
99 . 50
49- 10

0 09

0 15

010
0 11

0 16

9· 1

O i;

0 17
0 18
0 19

None

01 4

0

0 12

Over the next 12 months. how much
1>ill this entire work-sile spend on
Macintosh products and/or services''
(Check one.)
2; 0 $I million or more
J6 0

$999.999 - $500.000

21 0

$499.999-$ 100,000
$99,999 - $50.000
$49.999 - $10,000
Under $10.000

]II

0

29 0
.~1 0

20

Consideri ng tl1e entire work-site. which
of tl1e following ,\1aci ntush hardware
and software products are currently
installed? (Check all that apply.)
.11 0
Business sof~vare (Word
processing, spreatlshee1,
database. etc.)
.12 0
Graphics/publishin~ software
.l.l 0
Monilor.i/display
.H 0
Printer.i/scan11er.;
.Ii 0
Networkin)!icommunications
hardware mid/or software
.160
Multimedia/A\' hardware
and/or software
.110
Mobile computing prod11CL1
(PowerBooks. peripherals.
software, etc.)

15t 15l 15.\
t56 157 ISH
t6t 162 16.1
t(16 167 l(>l!
t7t 172 17.)
t76 177 178
!RI 182 18.l
186 187 188
t9t 192 19.\
1% 1')7 1')8

t5·i t55
t59 t60
tM 165
t69 170
t74 175
t79 180
184 !85
t89 t90
t94 t9S
19<) 100

401
406
411
416
421
426
4:1 1
436
44 1
446

401
407
411
417

lOl 205
l06 207 208
!II 212 l l.l
216 2t7 11 8

204 105
109 l lO

45 l
456

214 215
l ll) 210

45 1 45.l
457 458
461 46.l

222 lB
217 !18

224 225
229 l.lO

46 l
466 46i 41>8
47 l 471 47.\

HCJ

247

HS

2.14 2.15
l.l9 l ·iO
l-14 l-15
!49 250

!jl

l15

l54 2)5

lO t

22 t
226

2:; 1 rn 2.1.1
l .l(1 l .\7 !.\8
24 1 l ·t2 h\

JO I

I02

IO.\

!04 105

l5 I

107
Il l
lt 7
Ill
127
152
1.\7
1-12
147

108
115
lt 8
llJ
128
1.l:l
1.18
145
148

109
11 4
11 9
tl ·1
129
1.H
1.19
144
t49

256 257 258
211 I 262 26.\
166 267 268
271 !7! 27.\
276 27 7 278
28t ! Bl 28.l
286 287 28/l
19 1 292 21).\

279
284
281)
294

2')6

299 .lOO

297 298

11.

What is your primaiy job function)
(ChL'Ck one.)
Ill 0
Computer Re'<!ller/VAK/VAD
.\<J 0
MIS/DP/ IS/Network Mana~emelll
4o 0

En ~i 1 wcri11~

41 0

ll&IJ/Scicntific

•! 0

Co~JOrale/Gencra l Mana~ement

;_; 0
44 0

Accounti ng/Finance
Marketi11g/SalL"Y'PR/
Communications
Art/Dcsign/Creati11! Services

·II

G.

In wh ich wa)~ are you ever involved
in purchase decisions for Macintosh
products at tl1is en1ire worl\-site?
(Check all that apply.)
21 0 lnitiate/Detem1ine need for
producVcapabil itieslfeatures
:2 0 Evaluate, recommend, or appro1'e
brands/models
!I 0
Evaluate, 11.'COmmend, or approve
purchase source
1• 0
Authori7.e purchases

IQ(,
Ill
lt 6
Il l
126
l.l t
1.16
141
146

11 0
lt 5
tlO
125
1.lO
1.15
1·10
145
150

F.

476

40.l
408
4!.l
418
421 42.l
427 428
4.11 4.1.\
4.17 4.18
441 44.\

447 448

47;
481

478
q8J

-19!

49.~

48 1
486 487 ·i88
49 1
4%

497 41)8

404
409
414
419

405
410
415
4IO

421
4.10
4.15
440
444 445
449 450
4l 4

429
4.14
4:1')

454

45 1)
4M

455
·160
465

501
507
511 5ll
516 517
521 Ill
5 1~1

5lf1

5l7

1.1 1
53(1
5·11
546

5.ll
5.17
5·11
547

55l
55 7
561 561
566 5(>7
57 1 57l
576 577
58 I \Kl
586 l8i

55.l
558
56.l
568

Please print or type all
infommtion.
Titl.~--------

Co. __________

Ph on.~--------Fax __________
504
5119
514
lllJ
514

505
5J()
515
520
525

519

5.\ll

5.14
5.11)
544
14')

1.15
540
545
55 \l

58.~

'195

59 I

5t)2

59.i

')t}l

)IJ')

500

5%

597

\ 1)8

\<)<)

l11Hl

.\70
475
479 48\l
484 485
48'1 ·l'XJ

551
556

50.l
508
51.l
518
52.l
518
5.1.l
5.\8
54.\
548

111ank You!

55 4 555
55') 5110
564 51>5
569 57\l
17'i 571
171) 580
58·1 181
589 \'XI

46')
474

41H
499

50I

Si.\

578
5Kl

0

0

Check box and fill in
tl1e appropriate infomllllion
to subscribe to Mac.world.
You wiU be billed $24.00 for
a 1-yea.r (12 is.sue)
subscription (U.S. only).

Exp ires Augusl 5. 1994 St June 1994
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ORDER TOLL FREE

FREE FEDERAL EXPRESS
, On your first order with MacMall!*
$3.00 shipping on future orders!

800·lll·l808

~11-ia

Call us for all our A pie Macintosh'' Needs!

HEWLETT®
PACKARD

DE.SKWRITE.R 520
INKJET
PRINTER
Brand new! Umited Su

THE HP

HP's most affordabl e
high-quality printer

DESKWRITER SSOC

• Clear, sharp 600x300 dpi professional quality output
- HP's exclusive Resolution Enhancement
technology
• Grayscale printing for dra
black graphics
• 35 TrueType
scalable fonts
•AppleTalk and
serial interfaces

Color Inkjet Printer
•
•
•
•

300 DPI color output
Tri-color ink cartridge
35 scalable fonts
Three-year limiteed warranty

Brand new! Limited Supply. Good while supplies last

Lowest price on a HP color inkjet ever!!

THE HP DESKWRITER C ..

$

389 ED

HP SCANJET II SCANNERS
HP SCANJET lip
Greyscale Flatbed Scanner

300 DPI greyscale scanner
Bonus: Includes FREE Caler

HP DESKWRITER 560C
HP's affordable high
qua lity black and
color printer for the
Macintosh .
THREE YEAR LIMITED
WARRANTY!
Cl ea r, sharp

~00x 300

~
liii/fP

dpi profess ional quality ou tpuc

HP's excl usive Resolution Enhancement technology

Easy color printing with Col orSmart technology
Prints up to 3 pages per minute in black. and an ave rage or 4 minutes
pe r page in color
Resident bl ack and color ink
cartridges for convenient bl ack
and color princlng without
switching cartridges
35 Tru eType scalable fonts
ApplcTa1k and serial incerfaccs

W o rdScan OCR Software

HP SCANJET llcx
The high performance color/greyscale
scanner that provides advanced
features at a breakthrough price.
Superior Image quality with 1600 DPI enhanced
resolution; 400 DPI optical resolut ion
24-Blt color allows you to recognlzse and scan
over 16 mil lion colors
HP AccuPage 2.0 for better text recognition
Optional transparency adapter available
Optional SO-page document feeder available .
·• ,
One-year HP Express Exchange Warranty
fo r 24-hour replacement service

$

•

output
• Fast  up to 3 pages pe r minute
• Compact and lightweight
• 35 scalable fonts bu ilt-In

ORDER TOLL FREE

International Toll-Free Phone Lines
0014-800·125·712 • Canada 800-548-2512
Denmark 0434-0297 • France 0590-1099
Italy 1678-74086 •Japan 0031-11-1351
Norway 050-12029 • Netherlands 06-022-8613
Switzerland 046-05-3420 • U.K. 0800.89-1178

Australia

800-111·1808
Call us for all your A le Macintosh ·. Needs!

•

radi -._s-

•

AVTHORIIED RESELLER

lntellicolor 20"
• 20'" T rinitron® color

' Multimedia Theater

display
• State-of-the-art colo r
temperature control
• On-the-fly r esolution and
color depth switching

90 DAYS
same-as-cas

FINAN Cl
AVAILAB
(o.o.c. Ask representativ~

FWB Inc.
SCSI JackHammer
NuBus Card ................ $639
PocketHammer1000FMF
Ext. 1GB .................... $1389
PocketHammer2100FMF
Ext. 2.1 GB ......... ........ $3099
HammerDisk1300FMF
1.3GB Optical ........... $3349
HammerDAT16G Ext.
4-SGB DAT ................ 51599

60722
64093
64094
64095

VideoVision

64096

Audio/video interface card and

Radius • Graphic Cards
PrtclsionCotoc Pro 24X ····--··-· $1399 61769
BONUS NEC 3Xe CD·AOM lrom Radius
PrtcisionColor Pn> 24XK .......... $739' 63786
' Price alter 550 rebate direcl lrom Radius
PrtclslonCotor Pro 24XP --·-·····-· 5469 62326
Pr tcisionCotoc Pro 24 X(7") •........ 5959 61695
Radius rebales/CD bonus valid lhru 8/94

Radius - Multimedia
VideoVlsion with Prl!mlere ..••.... 51 825 61327
V'ideoVision (Bas~) ----·· ---·--· 51 599 62 146

RasterOps  Multimedia
C I ENCE OF

COLO R ~

RasterOps/lOT
lO" Trinitron

Movle Pak ......... ........... .. ... S51a
MovleP ak w/Adobe PremlereS1119
MoviePak 2 ,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,.. $1539
24XLTV ,,,,,,..,,,,,,.,,,, ..,,.... $2519
24STV (7 ' ) .,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,, S71a

62520
60964
62317
50287
63324

RasterOps  Graphic Cards

This 20• monitor has multiscanlmultlple
resolution capability bringing you the
flexi bility you need . NEW LOW PRICE !ll

PalntBoard Turbo XL,,, $1229 62539
PalntBoard Professional Slllrt ing al ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, S1799
Pai ntBoard au ................ S319 63553

. .._. . . .~-.• Trinitron tube • Automatic degaussing

VkleoSpigo tllubus Pro •.,,,,__ S1029 60 177
Spigot & Sound Pro.,,,,, S111S 60 179
Thunderstorm Deluxe .. ...,,,,, Sass 61370

SuperMac
• Microorocessor conlrolled user·definab!e se ttinos

FREE CD!
CO •ACCESS

Get up to S200 worth of FREE software
included on this disk. Plus interactive
p reviews of over 100 software
programs. To purchase any of the
programs, simply caU the Toll-Free
Unlocking Center and you can own
the programs instantly.
Low cost. high quali ty digital v ideo

FREE. WITH ANY ORDER/

solu ti on fo r au tho ri ng CD-RO Ms and

Request Part #63090

other inter-activ e m edia. 24-bitcolor
for 14" monitors; 30 fields/second
for full-sc r een video recording. 60
fields/second full - scr een playback.

external connector panel cap
tures signals from any source
and converts them to Quick·
Time movies. Use any Quick
Time editing application.

VIDEO VISION STUDIO

ORDER TOLL FREE

LOWEST PRICES? YEAH!
~~~~

f

If you see a lower price advertised
In this magazine, please call us
and we'll do our very best to
BEAT that advertised price!*

800·lll·l808
Call us for all your Apple Macintosh:') Needs!

_:;$ SUPERMAC~
Supe rM at c h

20TXL
20" Display
Enter to win a

FREE
Apple Macintosh

Quadra®605
4MBRAM
BOMB Ha rd
Drive

•
• Multimode T rinitron
I 7" Colo r Display
• 640x480 to I024x768
• Built-in Tilt and Swivel Base

No purchJse required "mply send
your complele n;ime. Jddr ess :md
daytime phone number to

MACMALL CONTEST
Dept. AD, 2645 Maricopa St.,

Torrance , CA 90503 -S 144.
Entr•es must be received by M.Jf 30tri
199'4 L1m1t one entry per household
Employees Jnd vendors of C eJllYf'

Computers not c hg1ble

YOU COULD BE
THE. WINNER!

Now Software
Now Up to Date 2.0 ... 563 61020
Now Contact .............. S63 62753
Now Utilities 4.0 ......... S83 60891

Symantec
THE ART & SCIENCE

DuoMate 16sc
The most feature-rich mini
docking/connectivity station for
PowerBook Duo users!
•
•
•
•

Up to 21" support, 8-bit
Ethernet and Token Ring support
16-bit color for 14" displays
Standard SCSI connector support

SAM 3.5 ....................... $65 60896
Norton Essentials 1.1 $87 61170
ACT 1.1 with
Norton Essentials .... 5169 63696

US Robotics
Sportster 14.4 FAX &
Data Modem ............. $219 61600

SuperMac - 24-Bit
Graphic Cards
Thunder/24 v2.0 ..... $1689
Spectrum Power 1152S1179
Spectrum/24 Series IV $789
Thunderstorm .......... 5419

55442
63888
61066
60607

SuperMac - Monitors
• .3 I mm super fine dot
• Supports 640x480 to
11 S8x870 (8 presets)
• Anti-static/glare coating
• Digital user controls
• 3-Year Limited W arranty

SuperMatch 17T .... $1039 60756
SuperMatch Hi-Res 2052669 61069

SuperMac - Multimedia
Dig ital Film ............. 53239 63881
Video Spigot NuBus 5359 55649
Video Spigot LC ...... 5239 55647
"We YtiU do oor best to be:u any ..delivered" pnce
proY1ded it k J stocking item~ our competitor /us
the rtem(s) in suxk. Ask your phone repre,enutive.

ORDER TOLL FREE

We do it very fastl
With our sophisticated order entry, computerized
warehouse and Fedel<® shipping system we get
your order on its way the same day, so you can
enjoy your purchase tomo"owt•

800·lll·l808
Call us for all our A le Macintosh' Needs!

CLARIS
'

Drawing T ablet

CLEARANCE

New 12" x 12" tablet is
the perfect fit for any
computer artist! New
features include a full
menu strip, 120 levels of
pressure, a transparent
overlay surface, a fully
customizable cordless
at-teryless pen, and a
lllll.......~-more powerful interac
tive interface!

ITEMS BELOW COST!
SHARP WIZARD OZ 960011
512K Organizer ......... $379 62553
SHARP WIZARD OZ 9500
128K Organizer ......... S309 62554
MICRONET 45MB REMOVABLE
SyQuest w/Cartridge S299 55926
MASS MICRO 45M B REMOVABLE
SyQuest w/Cartrldge 5279 55396
MacDepot 235M B Internal
Hard Drive ................. 5199 60505
PSI POWER "\ODEM IV
14.4bps Fa x Modem . S199 61156
PLI Multi-session Double Speed
CD-ROM DRIVE ........ S349 60569
Maxa ALERT Software
Checks your system .. S49 61194
Very limited supply. All items NEW.

ATIAIN
lnC-Ontrol wilh Oynode1and CPU . S98 63736

CLARIS
Works 2.0 w/Qulcken S19S 62273
FileMaker Pro 2.1 ..... S26S 62272
FlleMaker Upgrade ..... S89 63622

MICROSOFT
Works 3.0 .................. S1SS
FoxPro 2.S................... S98
Excel 4.0 .................... $289
Excel Upgrade .......... S12S
Word S.1 ...... .............. S289
Word Upgrade .......... S12S

60664
63631
60298
60727
60946
60728

RADIUS · MONITORS
Precision Color Pivot ........... S859 6091 4
Two Page Display20/gs ....... S869 62470

Precision

WORD PERFECT
WordPerfect 3.0 ........ S29S 62659
WordPerf. Upgrade .... SSS 63005
Competitive Upgrade . S89 63003

Color I 7T

· :·:·:-:·:·:·:-:-:·: ·· DAYSrAR'
":·:·:·:·:·:-:·:-:~:.:..,.. 0 , •

" on-th e-fly " r eso -lutlon
switching from 640x480 to
I I 52x870. Digital controls
for precise settings and

f

It '

PowerPro 60 I

supersharp . 25mmdotpi tch ....,.~~:;A-~!~~~;(j~Z
give you quality you can seel
Ask about the Radius worry·
free service warran ty!

Radius LeMans GT
Display Adapter
plus FR EE N EC
CD-ROM DRIVE!!
The world's fastest 24-bit display interface for Macintosh, delivering
resolutionsto I I 52x882 with ultra fast 32-bit QuickDraw acceleration.
With 3MB of VRAM,andoptimzed ASICs, it performsup to 230%faster
thanbuilt-in video of Quadra!
BONUS! Directfrom Radius
NEC 3xe CD-ROM Drive

~~~'.3Ll~~ ~,,,.-- (valid thru 8/93)

'

lllZiD

Maximum performance
upgrade for Quadra 650,
700, 800, 900 and 950,
and Centris 650.
Developed In cooperation with
Appl e, this card gives the graphics
professional thomaximumPowcrPC
upgrade. Faster than Apple'supgrade
card! Allows up to I 28MB memory
expansion, PLUSIncludes over $600
In FREE software In clud ing:
PhotoMatlc and ColorMateh color
management

66MHz ..

$/

525mm

'

6x8" Tablet
World's first high-speed
ADB compatible graphics
tablet. The batteryless,
cordless pressure-stylus
has 1201evelsofsensltlvity. ' - - - - - - 
Programmableslde switch -~~. . . . .-.~
for Undo, m acros or o t her
commands . 6x8" work
area. Plugs into ADB port.

ORDER TOLL FREE

Which one do I buy?

800·lll·l808

Our friendly, helpful MacMall phone
representatives will do their best to

suggest the right item for your needs!

Call us for all your A le Macintoshi Needs!

.? • .

MACRONIX, INC.

YOUR MAC SUPERSTOREr

•

I

•

•

MaxFax™

•

Connections

·:": Famllonrn
PhoneNET®
BUY TWO
GET ONE FREE!

2 299 mm
98
3-Pack: $45
mm
Single: $

f' ASANTE

14.4 Internal Modem for Apple
Macintosh PowerBook

Mobile computing
just became faster and easier!
• I 00% Apple PowerSook modem compatible

• 14,400 bps Group Ill send and receive fax
• 14,400 bps (V.42bis) full duplex data transfer
• Low power design uses 50% less banery
power than most competing internal modems
for PowerBook

• Compatible with: V.421MN P-2, MNP-3,
MNP-4 and v.42bis/MNP-5 data compression
• INCLUDES: Fax STFLC"' fax software with
full send and receive fax capability. Fax from
any appllcadon and
automatically append a customized cover sheet
Also Includes Microphone LT™ data software with
scripting, easy to use graphical interface, and X. Y and

$

Z-modem protocols

FIVE YEAR WARRANTY!
MaxFax 144/M PowerBook Internal ...

189

Max Lite™
14.4 POCKET MODEM
Same great features of MaxFax 144/M in external case for
"on the go" computing. Operates on internal 9V battery
or from AC adapter! Smallest full-featured fax modem!

NetExtender Hubs

SONY.
MULTISCAN®TRINITRON®COLOR
GRAPHIC DISPLAY MONITORS

GDM-1036$

20" DISPLAY
• Super fine pitch T rinltron tube
with 0.30mm aperture grille
• Maximum resolution I280x I024

• Cylindrical vertically flat
black screen reduces ambinet
light relfections

GDM-10385

20" DISPLAY
A high performance 20-inch Multiscan
display perfect for CAD, imaging, graphic
design and prepress applications.
• Three color temperature settings
• T rinitron tube with Super Fine dot pitch of 0.30mm
• Sony Display Memory System has 9 presets and allows up to
15 customized modes

As ante's port~ble IOBaseT
NetExtenderN Hubs let you easily
create a five node standalone
network, or connect four nodes
to an existing Ethernets network.
Platform independent. Available in
AUi or FN version:5 year warranty!

Maxlite 144/M Pocket Modem...

$ I 9 9EWJ

ORDER TOLL FREE

FREE FEDERAL EXPRESS
r , On your first order with MacMall!•

800·111·1808

$3.00 shipping on future orders!

~JILL:

Call us for all our Ap le Macintosh-"Needs!

Quantum
• •g '•"•Highest
quality
inte rnal and external
hard drives from
MACMALL

·l,f;;

All Hard Drives include " FWB" Hard Drive Software --=-. ·
(Because hard drive prices do ructuate, please calf (or our current lowest price!)

GO DRIVE SERIES, 2.5" for PowerBook
I 27MB I 7ms Internal ...................... 5234

External ..................... 53 14

170MB

IDmll
17ms Internal ....................•. 5258 Emll

External ..................... 5338

256MB I 7ms Internal ...................... 5338 mill

External ..................... 5418

LPS SERIES, 3.5" Low Profile
270MB 11 ms Internal ...................... 5258

llJlm

External ..................... 5328

340MB 11 ms Internal ...................... 5288 EJm
540MB I Oms Internal ...................... 5468 l!llDI
I 088MB 11 ms Internal .................... 5829 11!!!11

External ..................... 5J58
External ..................... 5538
External ..................... 5899

ELS SERIES, 3.5" Low Profile, Low Power
I 70MB I 7ms Internal ...................... 5 184

ED

External ..................... 5244

PRO DRIVES
I 225MB I Oms Internal .................... 5969

For the lowest prices on
memory products for your
desktop Macintosh or
PowerBook, call us FIRST!
Ix8 80ns ...... $44 llmll
2x8 80ns ..... $75 l:lml
4x8 80ns ... $1 55 Elli

CENTRIS, LClll,
QUADRAIPOWERMAC

4MB 80ns .... $149 llllWlll
8MB 80ns .... $309 KIWI
I 6MB 70ns .. $678 mm

PowerBook Memory
140-170 2MB $85 IEm
4MB $199 mm
6MB$269 IWiD
160- 180 4MB $179 EWJ
6MB $279 lllW
8MB $379 lllm
IOMB$439 mill
165d l80c 4MB $199
6MB $299 l:IWI
8MB$385 l:DllJ
IOMB$479 l:DllJ

mm

'"free shipping and SlOO offer a.pplles to continenGI
U.S. only; orders over 10 lbs ilcur txtn charges.
Ask phone represenutivc for full deuilsof offer.

QuADRA/POWERMAC

4MB 60ns ... $169
8MB 60ns .... $329
16MB 60ns
non-composite...$749
32MB 60ns
non<omposite.... $1 ,449

60ns

llWI
l:mll

lll:m
ll:lll!I

Duo Memory
4MB .... $199 l:liWl
8MB ..... $359 lll:llJ
I2MB .... $785 llmJ
20MB $1 ,465 mm

===..!::======-.,. --·.

VISTA lS6 \!~~)
The ULTIMATE.
Removable Storage

The only 3.5" rewritable optical
driveoffering 256MB non
compressed capacity, as well as
read/write I 28MB cartridges.
PC-WORLD "Best Buy" 9/93

l'JIDll

External .................. s 1039

ORDER TOLL FREE

International Toil-Free Phone Lines
Australia 0014-800-125-712 • Canada 800-548-2512
Denmark 0434-0297 • France 0590-1099
Italy 1678-74086 •japan 0031-11-1351
Norway 050-12029 • Netherlands 06-022-8613
Switzerland 046-05-3420 • U.K. 0800-89-1178

800·lll·l808
Call us for all our A le Macintosh~ Needs!

SONY.

•
·~
• ••·

Resolution Color Displays

The Home Store

With worldwide power certificates, and fully
compliant with Swedish MPRll standards.

Bmderbund

SONY CPD-1730

High Performance, High

Mario Teaches Typing S29 62075
Prince of Persia II ....... S31 NEW!
Print Shop Deluxe ...... S49 62391

• Trinitrone CRT
• Super fine .25mm
dot pitch
•Up to 1024x768
• 72-Hz refresh
• Meets all ELFNLF
emission standards

Electronic Arts
C. Yeagers Air Combat ... $39 62372
PGA Tour Golf ............ $38 55239

Interplay
Bridge Deluxe w/Sharif ... S34 62545

Maxis
SimCity 2000 .......... $41 .95 62818

Media Mate
3.5" FlexPack 5 ............. $7
3.5 " FlexPack 10 ........... $9
Copy Clip ...................... $7
3.5" Disk Travel Color Pk . $9
Multimedia StoreFlle .... $9
Faslrac Compact .......... $5

63509
63508
63507
63506
63505
63496

Microsoft
Flight Simulator 4.0 .... 542 55421

Software T oolworks
Mavis Beacon Typing $29.95 62075
Chessmaster 3000 $29.95 60822

SONY GDM- I 7SE I
17" Multiscan
• 30% flatter than other Sony monitors
•Up to 1600xl200
• Energy Star compliant.
• Super Fine .25mm pitch.
• Digital controls for advanced image attributes; color
tern erature.

CLARIS

FOUR-YEAR EXTENDED WAR
RANTYFROM GESERVICEPRO·
TECTION PLUS AVAILABLE ON
ALL HARDWARE PRODUCTS!
ASK A MACMALL REPRESEN
TATIVE FOR FULL DETAILS!

1200dpi

Color Scanner

MiclOsoft·
OFFICE

• Supports mil[Crfals up to

a.s· x

..~~~~~~~~

1'4.

• 2'400dpl resolu tion thro ugh softwaro...
• lncludos FULL Adobo Photoshop 2.5
• Optional document feeder ;ind
transparency option

mm

UC630LE
600dpi colorscanner
• lncludos Adobe Photoshop 2.SLE
"""'"---' • Supports material up to 8.Sx I '4 "
• Now bundled with Applo's PHOTOFLASH
software to sfmpllfy tha scaMlng
• R>ted "Four and a Half Mice" by
MacUser ma.guine!
• Show with optional tnnsparen

p..-roc
:es
~~fd~~~~~
~

acbpte r
~~~~~~~~• Scan up to llOOdpl through software ·

mm UC840 BOOdpi ...............

5 898

with lull copy of Adobe PhotoShop 2.5

mm TranSl>arency Adapter ......... 5 699
for UC°630 LE

PLUS: FREE
TrueType
MasterSec

ORDER TOLL FREE

"'~i?
'
MacMall has it all!

800·111·1808

If ,S
,J ;ng lo• a Ma<;nto•h pedphoral ••
accessory and don't see it then give us a CALL!
We do our best to carry just about everything!

Call us for all your Apple Macintosh :> Needs!

SUPER CD·ROM BUYU

YOUR MAC SUPERSTOREr

Caddyless, all·in-one design

MacMall CD·ROM Drive
DOUBLE SPEED

FREE "CD•ACCESS"

INCREDIBLE PRICE!

Includes FREE FWB
CD-ROM Bundle

• NEC's Triple Speed I95m s, 4 50kb/sec
CD-ROM Drive
• QuickTlme compatible; plays aud io CDs, too!
•Inc ludes SCSI cable
""'l:..._2-~--~__:::....mn-_J
• Multi-session , PhotoCD compatible
• FREE "CD-Access" CD-ROM

HELL CAB .............................. $63.95
THE NEW FAMILY BIBLE ... $32.95
SEVEN DAYS IN AUGUST $49.95
SHORT ATTENTION SPAN $27.95
MICROSOFT ENCARTA ..... $88.95
MYST ...................................... $48.95
SCAVENGER HUNT AFRICA $29.00
HEIDI'S GIRLS ....................... $39.00
JUST GRANDMA AND ME $38.95
IRON HELIX .......................... $59.95

#61808 . . .- - - - 
#64098
#63898
#63942
#63947
#62369
#63994
#64099
#.56018
#61589

• ••liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiil . . .. .

Fill out this coupon (or make photo-copy) and mail to:
Creative Computers - MacMall, 2645 Maricopa St., Torrance, CA 90503. Attn: Advertising

Name
Address
City

•

·v-
' ..i '

Apt. _ _
State _ _ Zip _ _

Mac Mall Policies • 3CkJay or other MBG applies to designated nunuflcwrers only. Call customer service for a Return Authorization. if nece:s~ry.
All r•wms wlmout an RMA #will be refusod. Rorumtd prOducu mun be undamagtd in original padage with •II m.ueri•~ lndudinJl bbnk rtglsindon
card. No rt funds on labor or friefht charges. Prices Uld av.lllablllty subjtttto chan2e. While we do our best to checkourads, we a mot be responsible
for ~P"phlal trr0rs. All tr.ufemaro •re ustd without Intent to Infringe on maikholder. M.lkes check> or money ordm pay>ble to M.lcMall "Next
Day s =ni
av.aibble on orden pbced before S:OOf;; EST on in· stock items. without processTng probltm,. Not avaibblo to ceruin n.nt areas.

rn

.

TDlllllCIWll!IOllJ'

Request Part #63090

in c lud e d o n t his d isk. Plus
interactive previews of over I00
software programs. To purchase
any of the programs, simply call t he
Toll-Free Unlocking Center and you
can own the programs instantly.

'

.

charges and opdoriiJ insurIDCe cf?rges on your purctuus will accrue during the promoti«W peri~t will be credited to accou'::J ~in fu ll
withfn 90 days of purchase date. Except as noted above, finance charges will be J.Stessed ~tan APR that nuy V1ry: 18% in CO, lA. ME NC.and WI:
21.8'4%In 1Uocher sa.tes. Mlnimum finance cNJfes or up to $.SO may be assessed.. A co9f,ete brochure is avalLtble. Extended warranties from GE

Express Customer Service
800-560-6800
Technical Support

All trademarks and registered U'ildemarks arc used to benefit ~ nd without Intent to infringe on die mark hold°er. Copr. © 1994 Crcitive Computers.

800-760-0300

f~ec~rth:s~~~ :':~~:~.~dT~~~~~~~:~s~~~ou~~t=t:;~"" :c~:rc~B:kcl'1J~~~

0

1

1

~~s:~~*rPtM:cm1 t::rr~~~:!%~ m~~~ ~~:S~t~~~~:u~~! isa~~~~~~~k~w~rR£;i~;:~~~ to your

When in Southern California, please visit any of our Creative Computers
SUPERSTORES! Southern California's #I Apple Macintosh®Reseller!
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Orange County
San Diego
Santa Konica
Kearny Mesa
South Bay
Lake Forest
1505 Wdshire Blvd.
City ol Santo Honica

4453 Redondo Bch. Blv d.

237 10 El Toro Rd, Ste. f · I

884 1 Clal,..mont Mesa Blvd.

Lake Forest I El Toro

Kearny Hesa Aru

(714) 859-3300

(619) 467-4700

"'"

~

.

~

(HxH.U Customen Only)

-- ·.x:'"HARD DRIVES .
-.;'t""."'"''~

ment fo,,all your leasing Oeeds. ~OU will enjoy

needs. Vie ca n lease you

Fufrrsu
CAPAOTY
520MB
1200MB
2400MB

1.2Gs ON LY

ssGs

DESOUPTION
3.5" HH 9ms
3.s· HH 9ms
5.25" FH 11 .Sms

ulpment you want to eet your Individual
complete system or a h res prJnter you can

choose a 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5 year -

tu deductible lease

PRESS SUPER 5'1'.STEM

INTERIW.
S485
5865
S1385

SpK&al Note: You can
equipment to or
t.lke equipment away ~ 1be •~ sy>o
tern. Just call our le ash~ ~rMn t for a
INM estimate.

Fuji tsu Drives carry a 5 yar w arran ty

Quantum·

Thrw,lo- niasons to le
1. 24 hour approvals
2. 100% tH deductible

1.8G8 ONLY $1075

CAPACITY
G01 70M B
G0 256MB
42 MB
85M8
170MB
240MB
270 MB
340MB
540MB
IOOOMB
1200MB
1BOOMB

DESCRIPTION
2.5" NB 17ms
2.5" NB 17ms
3.5" LP 1 7ms
3.5" LP 17ms
3.5" LP 17ms
3.5" LP 1Oms
3.5" LP 1Oms
3.5" LP !Oms
3.5" LP !Oms
3.5" HH !Oms
3.5" HH !Oms
3.5" HH 10ms
Go Dri ves carry a r year w arran ty

INTUNAL
S245
S335
S99
S155
S180
S235
S275
S285
S475
SB55
S995
51 075

ExnRNAL
S375
S435
S159
S205
S240
S295
S335
S345
S535
S9 15
S1055
511 35 . . .

The rest carry a 2 year wa" an ry

&?Slilf1alP
CAPACITY
500M B
1200MB
1900MB
2400MB
2400MB
3400MB

SOOMB ONLY $469

DESCRIPTION
3.5" HH 10ms
3.5" HH 10.Sms
Barracuda 1, 8ms
Barra cuda 2, Sms
3.5" HH 10.Sms
5.25" FH llms

INTlllNAL
S469
S865
S1545
S1825
S1595
S2150

Moon

0 lSCIU1'TloN

i

PRICE

U~AX

ExnRNAL
MICROTEK
5529 ~ ScanMaker llNC630
24-blt Color, 600"300 dpl
S925 ~ ScanMaker llxeNC840 24-bit Color, 600"300 pl
S1605
Transparency
Fo•Miaotek& UMAX
S1885
S1655
S2250

S6591659
$9891925
$5991699

17" Monj tor. X Keyboard
14" Mon itor. X Keyboard
17" Mon itor, X Keyboard
14" Monitor. X Keyboard
17" Monitor, l;< Keyboard
14" Monitor. X Keyboard
17" Monitor, X Keyboard
14" Monitor, X Keyboard
17" Monitor. X Keyboard
14" Mon itor. X Keyboard

Seaga reDrl1l'CScarrya 1 yea r warranty.

~
CAPACITY

290MB
345MB
540MB
1200MB

290MB ONLY $27 5

DESCR1moN
3.5" LP 10ms
3.s· LP t oms
3.5" HH 8.5ms
3.5" HH 8.Sms

INTERNAL
5275
S335
5699
$11 99

r/

_:___y
5.25# OPTICAL

DRI

Sony-650
Ricoh-9200 EX/Ell
MaxOptlx-Ta hiti 11111
PU 6S0/ 1.3G8
PM0.650/1 .3
HP1 .3

PU 650MB ONLY $159
5941650mb
5941650mb
594l650.'1gb
594165011 .3GB
5941650/1 .3
5941650/1 .3GB

S 19~
35n)s S 1B.11911499
iems $259912999
;ms $159912999
1 *ms S2599/2799
ms $2695

:::c:
CQ

V"l

0

I-

Moou
Archive Viper 250
Arch ive Vipe r 525
Sony SDT-2000
Sony SDT-4000
Sony SDT-5000
Exabyte 8200
Exabyte 8500
Exab,yte 8205
Exa byte 8505

C»AOTY
250MB
500MB
2Gbyte
4Gbyte
5· 16 Gbyte
2Gbyte
5Gbyte
2-~\jbyte

5· 10Gbyte

Includes extern al drjve, 25/SO SCSI Cable,
and Terminator. Retrospect add S75

5JZE
3.5" HH
3.S" HH
3.5" HH
3.S"HH
3.5" HH
5.25"FH
5.25" FH
5.2S" HH
5 . ~S " HH

Moon
$499
$699
Syquest 270
Syquest 105
899
5995
Syquest BBC
1299. . ..syquest 44
$1299
lf)dudts e~toma l dr;ve,
·$
and Terminator
2199
$1 595
•$2275

s
s

MAC! SW II,

TAPE
Sony DAT

$22

Maxe ll8mm

66ms

JndudtJS e.-cema l drive, '25150 SCSI Cab(e, Mac ~ and Ternf(Jlfor

<'.

Syquest BBC & 650 Opti cal Drive
Syquest BBC & Photo CD-ROM & 520MB•Hard Drive
A S uperllicro multifunct ional drive ls a c'ustom·made combina t ion o f
hard drive, op tical drive, CD·ROM drive, tape drive or Syquest dri ve. all mount·
ed cogether in the same enclosure. You decide w hich components you need,
and Sup erM icro will build fo r you.
TherP .,,.,. manyadvantag~ to multHuncclonal drives O\ll"r individUdl components:
• Single unit requires less sp.lCe
• No tangle of power cords

• Guaranceed compa tibility
• nsy to mowe to a cfefferMtcompvt"
• Costs less than separate componen u

!3PRESENTATIQN COMBO :· .
Syquest & Du ~I
Speed Photo,
GD-ROM drive
$775
A syquest cartr idge is l~._r9e enough to hold several prese nt a t io n ~ .
Use t he CD· ROMI drive as a source of graphic imige:s. With this
combo, you can brin~ everything you need on disk,. and qufc kly
connect it to your d lent'S COl'llputer for the presentaton.

1

We re not like the other
9 Macintosh"Systems
- ·

Whether you need a system for high·
end color publishing, professional pre
press applications, desktop design
and production or simply business
productivity - Express Direct can
custom configure a Mac System that's
right for your specific job and right for
your budget.

" New Low Prices
Apple Quadra 840 AV ~ith CIJ.Rom Olive
BMBRAM,230MBHD,irdlXies Ethemet&FPU.
•Add 16' Trinitron cfisplay with aa:elerated24 lit
OOiOr care!, ExreOOed KeytJoard & S}stem Z1.
Ca8 forCrofJlete S}stem pOCe5

And remember, all Macs aren't
created equall At Express Direct we
do more than take orders and ship
boxes. We install the memory, video
card and system software. Then we
test every System - so all you need to
do is plug it in! And only Express
Direct gives you Toll-Free Technical
Support with every Macl

Power Macintosh"'
Mi

zu4sr

Talk to an expert.

$3799
b$2349

a$1699
,_

El

Suptrl,llc - 1 " (C). V>o-2• -blca<tfw.t;

hH DSP & lllt•Ol>llf"'mllo »m.

zo·Tm.llOaOsp/ay(b}

_::> SUPERMAC,,.

Newgen's superior engineered producis brfng
high-resolution. "service-bureau-like printing' to
the personal printer. Newgen's proprietary Image
Enhancement Technology produces incredibly
crisp output normally found in printeis at twice
the price. And patented Auto Recognition
Technology allows all Newgen printers to be
attached to multi-platform networks for maximum
fieidbility and compatibility.

For color publishing & pre-press, nobody
delivers more power and performance
than SuperMac. SuperMac's 24-bit
graphic acceleratois constanUy sweep
MacWor1d magazine's top 3 ratings for
the fastest cards on the market.
SuperMac's large scieen displays are
tailored to the demands of the graphics
professional.

Go! lnif RAID JJ«folm,JncoGft MJy/11&< llM: •'th /fJepo<•IJI
com!lln.rmol FW9• 2.0GB ~ 2000FllF HuBIM and
FWB's SCSI ,,..,.,,.,,,_ _,,,.11>1..rd.

m~

FWB produces the Industry's broadest range of affordable,
high-performance disk array storage subsystems. Choose
the solution thars best for you lrom the SiedgeHammer
family of disk arrays, which now includes the top
performing SledgeHammer II and SledgeHammer Wide.
No matter which Macintosh you have, you'll benefrt from
the unsurpassed professional performance of an FWB
disk array. Power Macintosh compatible.

We stock a complete line of quality products from all of the above manufacturers &more.

-800-765-0020

Express Hours (CST) M-F 8am-7pm, Sat 10am-2pm • 24hr Fax• Customer Service Hotline: 1-80().236.3()59

mail order companies.
mile for you. We'll give it to
you straight.
When it comes to product knowledge and
understanding the needs of graphic
professionals - nobody even comes
close to Express Direct. Not the other

mail-order companies, not the superstores , not
even your local dealer.
When you call us· you 'll talk with an
expert. Someone who's done their homework,

knows the product, knows what they're talking
about. Not an order-taker, like you get with the
other mail-order companies.
We carry only top-notch products from the
industry's best manufacturers. No garbage. You
demand quality and so do we. What's more, our
strict criteria for selecting products means we
always get the lowest price - directly from the
manufacturer. So nobody can give you a
better value than Express Direct.

Tl!et.Wx 11C1Zf0 ail«s~- 12l!O'*>""mqi
Ill

l'erfamwlcwllld V.W.:FOCVS En/'•"""""'5 llZOf-sharp Upls
111(•J&lhf"""'•--red 2J... cclot111""-(b/

1142'"111!3 alab. S-.""1""""""""""""'1Jadolptef.

•

D

h ' •

C'

~

•

•ti

From affordable 24-bit colo1 ai under
$900, to top-of-the-line, 1200 dpi
pelfonnance, Umax offers a scanner for
evel'f need and budget. With Adobe
Photoshap for image editing and
manipulation and an optional
transparency adapter for scanning slides
and transpaiencies. Umax scanners
bring professional power to the desktop!

0

I
• Unlimited toll·free
technical suppon

care of you. All this is just a free phone call

I •

FOCUS Enhancements' lapls T17 is without a
doubt the best value available today. Offering an
unmatched combination of pelfOllll3nce and
price, this 17' Trinitron gives you shatp, brilliant
color In 4 resolutions. Add the accelerated 24·blt
color ca1d, and you've got all the fealures and
speed al half the price of all the comperable
systems. Now you can have the perfo1mance
you demand at a price you can afford.

~

CO\'jGE

• Full warranty
cove1age

~f'

• Authorized selVice
& sales

·;

service and technical support that's the best in
the industry, we make it our business to take

UMAX

F$ CUS

But that's just the beginning. With customer

@!.»]

• Flexible payment & leasing terms
for those who qualify
~

International Orders Shipped Daily

-

Fax:312.549.6447

Ph.: 312.549.0030

away. So, call Express Direct today. You 're
going to love working with us!

1801 W. Larchmont Ave., Chicago. IL 60613 USA

--
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"The Color Experts "



1lfllllf 111111

g1~ransfer
lGB RAID $1,899
111

Rates up to 10 Megs a Second

Magic 2GB Tape $699
The Magic 2Gb compresfilon tape drive
will bad..11p your data at amazing S!X'ffls
over 68MB I Minute. It is the only tape
drive fast enough to keep up with a RAID
drive. You can doa full lGB bad..'l1p in
only 15 minutes. Retrospect 2.0 induded

TI1e Magic RAID System is a !ubus
sell 2 rard bast'l'.1 anay system. RAID
levels 0 and 1and/or levels 0,1,4, and S
with access times down to 4ms and
transfer rates up to 10 MB/Sec at RAID
level 0 can be configured from

software. The system is compatible \\~th
sell 1 and 2, sell Manager 43. RAID
drives are all metal oonstruction com
plete with all cables and software.
Magic l.OGB RAID ........................ $1,899
Magic 2.0 GB RAID ........................$2,699

RailGun Dual Screen
Accelerators f l)( l'lllS, SE, mul Classic.

Magic Memory All Magic memory has a 30 day Magic Network
money back guarantee and a

Ra!IGun

Pro

60030 Rai!Gun I6MHz S279
S29CJ
60030 Rai!Gun 2SMHz sm
S39CJ
60030 RailGLm 33MHz S39CJ
$49CJ
19"Two Page Monitor
$29CJ
*All pric:es quotro for SE veision. c.an for
pricing on cmic or Plus V6Sion

Memory upgrades available
for all PowerBooks. Call for
best pricing.

fbwedlo:Jk RAM ............................................Call
f\Bvton 1M13 / 2 MlL.......- .... Frmt$159
L1' IB / 2.MB S!Mvfs
Fu n S2S
4NIB / SMBSIMMs_ _ Fian SI +I

Magic Hard Drives

SX faster

than the
APS Pro DAT

Magic 1'k.'t AdaµI:r

lifetime warranty

........$14

Ma11ufart1Jred 11111/er liceme from Famllo" .

16MB/32MBSJMMs _ _,____...._..c.an

Magicl~TAdaµff _ _ _ _ $49

LQQ.iadra VAAM .....--........- ......_.$29/19

MagicTilin1'k.'t Adaµi:r ---·--·--·--$49 ~
Magic 8 !Ut 1Olla~!T Hub.....- ................$149

OJkxB1aster L(fM............-·--·-·-....... $149
Blazing high end cdcr gratx1ics for LC &
fufarna. Falter, ~ QrickTrrne nxMes.

...d

Magic Modems
All FaxModems come with full fea 111re Fax
STP'1, Microphone®, America Online, and
Compusen•e StartupKiL

PowerBook
Accelerators

Magic FaxModems
Magic V.RlstClass

BlbllilPil
Magic 240 Ext. for $299

Magic Optical

Custom configurations available.
Ca ll for current pricing and
warranty information.

2 Year Warrant)'

-

- A - ln Moea.

Maxtor--...- .......3-15 S.JO l:nl 1240
MiaqXJ!is .......... 1:ro 1700 2400 3<XXJ

Quantmn El.5.....127 170
Qlk1nttun Go........85 127 170 256
Quantum U~ .... 2-Kl 270 340 525
Q.iantLUn PR0...700 1225 18'.Xl
Empire ...................5-IO !COO

Scagate................. l:nl 2.500 3-lOO 9.0
furracuda........... 1'XXJ 2.500
S}Q.Jest,.......- .........+!

SS

105 270

11.JjilSlL...................240 520 ]:nJ 2400

$?;900

28,BOObps modem. I 4400bps sell(/ &
receive (ax, V.42bis/V.32bis hardware &
MNP-1-10 protocols. 2 year w1rrmn1y, 30
day money back guarantee.

Migic2S6MB O[mtl** --·--· - - ·$89')
Magic 128 / 2.56MB Gut _S34JS6.5
l'rlWm 128 Carts / 10 l>rl"'
$&)
O)R63{74Mm_._..............................SZJ(24

MacProducts USA can transform
your Powerbook 140 or 145 into
a 170, your I 60 into a 180, or
your DUO 210 into 230.

Magic SyQuest

2Smhz((fil!f)/68882)...___ _____.$329

Magic 45RSyQ.iest**·---·-...................$29CJ
Magic 88C SyQ.iest.. -·--·-·- ·- - S489
Magic S)Q.e;t"HJSf.m270 ___...0\1.L

33mhz(6!fil)/68882)_ _,_,_ _,,__$39CJ

lorrey lSOTl"clll'ijXlltlb-- ·-·- .....$579
SyQ.i:st 45/881105 Cartridge.........$59/89/64
ISOTiarl'ij)'.Xtlbl Gutri<lge_ _ $9CJ

IfD Upgrcm! to I00

140 Upgrcm! to 170

r'"' Wammt)

· Orie l'rur l\"amn:n·

--·111ttt

•• TM'o r hlr h '"mmtr

t t fnT }'nu \ 1'11mmrr

$129

33mhz ((fil!f)/68882)._ _ _ __.$399

210 UpgJ<d:d to 2.'D
33mhz (6!mJJ

sm

24 lo 1rttu111ul)url Wckll'l11 il11I )tnr munmty.

MacProducts USA

8006228721

I Wrth VokeMaiL....- ........---·-·-···-..$189
High Sjx.ul Mrom Cable.._._ ___$ IS
Hardware H1111dslmking.

145 UpgrcIBI to 170
2Smhz (68882)..--·- ·

Magk:14,4Xl lliaRixM'.mn-Sl.3900
57,600 bps data. 14400bps SIR fax,
VA2bis/V.32bis, MNl'-1-5 protocols.
Beats tire Supra Le Hands Dawn in
l'er(om1a11ce

Magtc PowelBook Modems
144001µ llita/FaxM<xlem..._...._.......$199
57,600 Data 14400 Fax, \l.32bis,
\IA2bis, MN!' 1-S.

241% llita/FaxMcdm

79

2./00/Jps modem. 9(iX)bps seud & ./800bps
ITT'l11t• (m. \1.42, MN!' 1-5.

THIRD
WAVE

International Sales 512-476-5295 Fax 512-49 9-0888

Magic. Hard Working Tools For Your Macintosh Since 1985.
214
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Still Faster Than Fujitsu for $719

Magic 128 Optical With a 2 Year Warramy
• Faster than the Fujitsu 128
•Twice the warranty 2 years
•Better Software than APS or FWB
•Authorized Repair Center
The 128 mechanism used in the Magic
128 Magneto-Optical was rated in

Magic CD-ROM
Absolute CD-ROM Compatlblllty
and Blazing Speed. The AllCache™
driver software replaces your CD
ROM drlve's orlglnal driver soft
ware, allowing drive access funo
tlons to be sped up slgnlflcantly.

MrlV<rl:IIXmrm93asl:Eing 15%fit<m'
overall than the Fujit9.1 128. lhe Magic 128
Optical has amax tran<fer rate ci 33 MB/Sa::

Llling a split heOO e design
Magic 128 Optical •• ..........-...................S719
Magic 256 Optical .. _ _ __ $8<})
Magicill Pto4101Ta;hih:i_ __..$349

MagK:m Pto3401Tcmm---5499
Magic ill Pto 6 Qa:lrasfinTh1___.Sl399

CDs
CDROM Multime:lia fnqtlcp:dia_$49
W/p11rc/1ase o( CD Drive
6ill&mdle
Qill fur Q).ROM Catalogue +

Free NEC
3Xe with
purchase of
Lemanse GT
or 24x Pro

S49

Diimo 50Mhz ~--~

TI IVlcrolll9er Pro

$ 413.00

PRO 600 PS 23 I 65
$1299/1465 After
S60rebate

Diimo 50Mhz
With FPU

Umax 630 LE
$700.00

Umax 1260
$1 149.00

TI l\llcrdMilier

$518.00

$679.00

Cartridges
Wacom ArtZ
and 12 x 12
6x9
$279
UD1 2 12RM $509

MODEMS & FAXES

Custom Configurations Available
PowerMacs from
$1749.00
PowerMac Upgrades
Call
Quadra 840av
S2,650.00
Quadra 660av
Sl,529.00
Quadra 650
Sl,899.00
Quadra 610
$1,349.00
Quadra 605
$849.00
Duos/PowerBooks{Newtons Call

Supra 14.4 Mac Package
Global Village Teleport Gold
Global Village Mercury
Supra 14.4 LC Package
Supra 14.4 PB Package

COMMUNICATIONS

$459.00
$59.00
$219.00
$9 7.00
$149.00
$399.00
S575.00
S99.00
S119.00

INPUT

Abacus Keypad
Apple Extended Keyboard
Mac Pro Keyboard
DGR Extended Keyboard
Kensington Turbo Mouse
Wacom Artz
Wacom UD1212R

S89.00
$158.00
Sl 15.00
$79.00
$99.00
$279.00
$509.00

Quark
Express 3.2
$539 .00

$Call

SYSTEMS

Asante JOT Hub/12
Asante lOT Friendlynet
Asante lOT Hub/8
Starnet Ethernet Card
8 Port lOBaseT Hub
Dayna Etherprint Plus
Dayna Pathfinder
Farallon Ethenvave
Farallon Timbuktu 5.0

44M B $55. 00
88M B $85. 00
105MB $64 .00

Apple
PowerBook
180c 4/160

$215.00
$277.00
S319.00
$159.00
$219.00

PRINTERS

Stylewriter lI
Apple Laser Pro 360
Apple Laser Pro 810
Tl Pro 600 PS23After Rebate
HP Deskwriter's
HP 4MP
DEC Laser 1152
Kodak Color Ease PS
Kodak 450 GL

S349.00
Sl,525.00
S4,599.00
$1,299.00
Call
Sl,475.00
5649.00
6,499.00
1,545.00

VIDEO SOLUTIONS

Supermatch 20TXL
PressView 21
Supermac I Tf Trinitron
Thunder II
Thunder II GX
Digital Film
E-Machines T-1611
E-Machines T-20
Futura II SX
Ultra LX
Radius 20i lntellicolor

MacProducts USA

$2,149.00
Call
Sl,045.00
SZ,299.00
$2,699.00
S2,849.00
Sl,149.00
$2,199.00
$425.00
Sl,119.00
$1849.00

Radius TPD 20GS Display
$799.00
Precision Color Pro 24x
$1,245.00
Precision Color Pro 24xp
$439.00
PhotoBooster
$769.00
VideoVision Studio
$3,299.00
Rasterops 20 Trinitron
S2,199.00
Rasterops 2020c
Sl,499.00
Moviepack w/Premier 3.0 Sl,149.00
Precision Color Display 17" Sl,124.00
Paintboard Turbo/Pro S1095/1299.00
Apple 14
$319.00
Apple Audiovision Monitor $599.00
Lemanse GT
$1899.00
Sony 14/1730
$589/1049.00
Nee 3/4/5/6
Call
ACCELERATORS

Daystar 040 33Mhz I!ci
FastCache Turbo
Daystar 50 PowerCache
Daystar PowerMac
StageTwo Rocket 40
Radius Rocketshare

$739.00
s165 .00
S430.00
Call
s1449.00
S299.00

DRIVES

Magic/TW DAT 2GB
Magic/TW DAT 8GB
NEW! TW DAT 16GB
Fujitsu 1.2GB
Quantum 540MB

THIRD WAVE

$999.00
$1 ,199.00
Sl,399.00
5949.00
$499.00

Quantum 1.2GB
PL! 40R/88 Syquest
PLilOS /270 Syquest
PL IDAT 4GB

$999.00
$329/469.00
$429/629.00
$1,399.00

SCANNERS

Microtek l!XE
Microtek llSP
Microtek 35T
Umax 630LE
HP Scanjet IICX
Tamarak 1200
Nikon CoolScan

Sl,080.00
$759.00
$1349.00
$675.00
$929.00
$1,564.00
$1,920.00

SOFTWARE

Adobe Illustrator 5.0
Adobe Photoshop 2.5. 1
Aldus Pagemaker 5.0
Canvas 3.5
Filemaker Pro 2. 1
Fractal Painter
Fractal x2
Freehand 4.0
Macromind Director 4.0
MiniCad+ 4.0
MS Excel 4.0
MS Word 5.1
Quickeys 3.0
Suitcase 2.1
System 7.1 Pro

$369.00
$499.00
$499.00
$269.00
$235.00
S249.00
S79.00
$369.00
Call
5499.00
$279.00
$279.00
$103.00
$49.00
$99.00

8006228721

608 West 22nd Street Austin. Texas 78705 USA Tel 512 476 5295 Customer Service 512 472 8881 ext 403 Fax 512 499 0889 Canada 512 622 8721
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,~ All Drives Ar~_Not Equal.
APS &elusive

Shielding
~ I

o;gitalAdi>•

-

Rugved S\Jclotble

~

Temm.ti"I

!Jiclosurel

Prtmiam
«!Witt

-......

PowaS'J>p~

"In the fiercely
competitive world of
the humble desktop
hard drive, nobody
sweats the details more
than APS. Elegant
design, quality
components, and rock
solid construction
distinguish the compact
APS SR 2000 Case."
- Editors of MacUser

'

'

..

StJlish.lmp1cl
Res ist1n1Cue

STOP
SCSI VOODOO

Just

_$ 99

D.ITcrm. APS' o\\'11 p111 c111 -pc11di11g digita l
actil·c 1cnni11111io111rdrnolog\' helps you end SC'i l
\'oodoo by cli111i11111i11i: ' c. 'I lint pn bt n11rn111 ·
lio11:; 1 as well as ro11r11si11g signnl u11d vohagc
rencctio11s. hs 1111iq111· i111pcrln11n·-lllall;l ii11g
charaneristic provid1: snprrior sii:mt1- w-11oi>c
ra1ios. deerea>Cs 'CS! rc11it». nllows morr reliable
dain 1ransrnission uml imprnws SC:: I cl tain
srahiliIL D.~Tenn i· U\'Hilahlr in 1hr award-\\ i1111 i11u
,\PS SR2000 cnduonn·, as \\'f·ll n, our 111·w punablc
Companion II C11du. 11rr and '.'CS! , 111 ry.'"

TM

0

$24

SR 2000 StacKIT ™_
• End Cable Bondage Forowul
• Minimize SCSI Chain Length
• lluvy Metal Shielding
Protects SCSI Signal
• Stacl<IT 1nc1.- Four
Concave Stacking Feet

• Stacl<IT Includes & elusive APS SCSI C "Connector"

APS HARD DRIVES
I Model ICapacity I1ntema1 ISR2000 I I M~ ICapacity Iinternal ISR2000 I
163MB - 1029MB

~.~ 1~}1~~~PSmJ~~~B
~~'~"~~1~~1~ h,nis~1~4 MB

229 319
259 349

!!H ................. ....... ........... ..... .............. ... ..... ...
2

~t~.~1z~:;~:j~,~a· ··· ·· ·Js9··· ····449·
e~i~~~·
0 ~~:~jj6Ma····· ·· ·329· · · · · ··419·

~~}.~~~}~~~~~~4Ma······ ·J39··· ··· ·429·
~~i~~· · · · · · 37;M9········4z9·· ·· · · · 519·

~.~~}!~~~·
1 ~~~!:6Ma···· · · · ·529······· 619.

_~~Hi~tiji~.. . . 999··. 1039·
~~~t:J!!.Ma····· · ··g99· ······939·

1611 MB - 2845MB

~~.~~\;~1~. ~~-~~h:.~.~1.?.?...~.~?.~?.
~~o~~ li~1~r:.!~!.h'.~~~ . ...P?.?.. . . ~1.~?.
~~o~~.t~:.s.~~~~.~~.. ..~?.?.?.. . P~?.
APS sr2.0 2040MB 1869 1959

Benefits

iiji1.;ii1;~ii5' iiverrii i

SCSI Sentry

scsi i>.;;i;,~•;,; ~·.;;; ···.... ······· ·i

Exclusive Digital Active Teoninalion
Provides Ideal Termination Power

,/
,/

Drastically Reduces SCSI Retries

./

Re gulales SCSI Line Voltage
Solves Bus Impedance Issues
LED Aclivity lndicalors Diag nostic Tool
Easy lns1alla1ion: Takes Seconds

,/
./
,/
./

APS MX290
The 1\l'S ,\IX 2QO pro\' id es grca1 pr rfor
111m1 n~ \\'i lh Lra11sfcr ra1 rs of 1.8:\IB per
s1·co11d, 11ct't'>> spcrds of2-1111 and seek 1i111rs
as low J:J. I 111s. Tit is 276~113 dri ve is a crrific

•.

1

Seaga1e ST J25500N Barracuda medi.

~~i~·~~j~!-~~i~~~~Ma· · ·· ··1599·· ·~ i699.

~~~-'~~~~~.: . ~?42:: ~~$.49..

1-SDe11otes le11g1/, of nwnufncturcr's wflrrrmty
Iii Extem al Cnse is Special Full Hdght 0 11/)'

POWERBOOK DRIVES

Model

Capa<ily

lW Pro 630

Internal CDmpaniot II

~~. P.B.~S.l...... ~~~.... ~.2.19............ ....... ~''~ .
.~~~?~1~~1.~!1~~.5 ~~~~~. ..... ~~~. . .~9~.9-. ~P.S.P.B..l!o.'. ..1~~~.e... ....3.19....$~9.9.. . .H~.9. ..
APSQ1080 1029MB
859 949 APST213 202MB 409 359 499
~.~:~~.'.~.~~~ ....................................
H!Y. APSPe2so;··24o;Ai······449·.. ·399·······539··
Internal Price Listing
." APST34oi"'i24Me·······579····529""'"649"
HH APsrs20 sooMa ..····949···.. 3
·9r..fo39·

!HY. ...... ........... ...................... ...... ......... .......... .

PORTABLE STORAGE

nie Pcifcct /-/ome for}'OllT 2.5" PowerBook Drive.
Companion II Endosures
AC AC/DC
Endosure
$89
$139
..... .... ...... ........... ......... ........... ........ ......
.... ..

1

• l111rnral dri1'-"S for Q111rclm S(X)mul Ct"111ris610 m•ail1il1le.
llf

1.....

AP$ Technologies
MACWORLD

Hey,That's My DAT!
Only APS DATs bring
you all the benef'rts of our
SR 2000 enclosure with DATenn,
Digital Active Termination

""

MACWOll:\0

,_..A.GUIHt
\*10-:W-O.Att
A.W"'I>

APS DAT

$ft9

APSDAT
Thr m11azi11 f! i\ l'S DAT offer, Yllll f! l'Clll pcrfor111n11cr and
rrl iab ililL Cr.1 up lo :2 .0CB 011 1190111clcr 1apc wid1bnckup
speeds as high ns IOMB 1wr 111i 11111 1'.

k.U:DDlilll{

All IJA'/ '., ln rlmlr ll1• lro.<1wrl.
St :J9 J'a/111·. Frrr!

tt

APS HyperDAT Speed
If yon need higli-,1wrd hackup (nlll du, ki11C l d11111ic; yu ur
;rrwr np 11111 ! ;luw duw11yo11r 11 r1work ). yo111w1•d 1hc
DD ·-:! powrr of dlt' \ I'S I hp1·rDAT! Bnck up !orally ai
mtco u, high "' :!ll"ll prr min111c·! Pack up IO IOC IJ 011 a
; inf! lr rnpc! IJc,1of :ill. your rrgular DD. and DDS
cou1prr:o;ion rn111 » 1·1111 lw rrad iu 1he 1\P, I h-pcrD:\T. 1110 1

[
D

Madel

Capacity° Internal SR 2000

l.8-2Gon90mlape $749 $799

APSDAT 1

APsl~~-b-~0Ar;···~~;~·;;;~-~~· · n4·9··· 1r9·9·

APs HyperDA

TM

i~~~i~:~i~::~,;i~~J±1221JJ $1499

1993/94 Macworld
Magazi ne World Class
Award - APS Hard Drive

0111/tetytle of1le1ta ri'cordt·1 I, orJu.,systempammett'TS <11111 euvirot1111i.'11t.

6011111rrDATT11J1<' - Sl2, I0 /'11 rk - SI 10
90 meterD.4TTaJ1<'- Sl6, IOP11ck- Sl.lO
120meterD,ITTapt'- SJ5, IOl'ack-S300
AftAPSVATDrfrt!S l1tt:lml<'Ri'trl}'{pn.·1l1}· Vimv.& I FREEDATTdpt

CD ROM

Model

SR 2000

APS T4101 '

$299
499

... .... .... ...... ..... ... ......... ........... .................. .. .......

APS T3401 1

.41' storks 1111111/rrds u(C:IJ lit lt~: rn// our /11(01'11x today (om
doru1111•11t dirrrtOT)' Ill (8()()) 37·1-58()2.

Internal•

.411 MO Drfres /11rl111le I FREE Cartril(~r
.
128 MO mrtritfXt'- S-l9 rmfo multtt'll, SSS Jomu1t1r1I

S.'. ?: .~~ !'.'.'~.k S. ~ ?.?........... .. .

POWER BOOK

,,t\011~
wtefll

S'''

APS Technologies 6131 Deramus Kansas City, MO 64120
M-F6AM- l2Mlclniglit CST. SAT & SUN 9AM-9PMCST.

STUFF.} ' ·. '.."(;

Pa/111-Siml 25-JO Power&Jok SCSIM11pl1T #wt i11d 11des 11 dork
ing adaptt•r (ur PawtTIJook m11/ tc'm1it1t1licm power i1ulicu10r.
Recti\-e f>om.'r·lrferge Lite Fn't' with L'l'f:J}' AJ>SSCSI JXJC!

Smne day shipping for per....t chedis(Restrictions apply)

Visa, MasterCard, Oiscovor. American Express: No Surchaige.

........ ...._,,,......,
,...1'1_

·• Dito«r.ol_.....,....~
---,~ - ·~
~,... "'Olt! · lt.~
...................,... _ _ ....-.- ..... ""
..,...,,,,_.,~

.."'-""'.,..._... _

..._"""""""'.. ~ ....

$19

APS SCSI BOY
Rugged P1lf111·Sizttl 25-JO l'owrrllool: SCSI .4ll11p1rrs

f,. a fr,. Catalog. tol APS Salts: JSOO)S74-14 2&. lalolOJ: (SOO) 374-5302

..11;,..... ........._.......,...............

$479

_I 55,A_11l_ !1:°!~~'.'f'. ."!''.':'.~.::
•:• Only t\l'(li/11blt• i11 lfl'Ct1Sf'.

APS Intl. Sale.s Llne (8 16)920-4109
Ouparle fran~is au (816) 9204135
Se habla e1paiiol eo (816) 92().4136
Si parlal'italiaoo lo (816) 9264137
Wlr spttdleo Dtul.!Ch (816) 9204138
foJ.$:ii! Iii! t..:<-CB:;f;: Zll "t'77?;;t."t''b

-.lfl'kt •

SR 2000

1

APS T1SS MB Tape Backup·:·

APS INTERNATIONAL

111t-JbJi.t.-Cl''<~~'•

•299"~APS 128MB M0
$769 $799
'."le_ch_~~~'-"-~-E.P".'"1.?!~·.•~~~'.s.~·~?.~ ''.'.~~:?P.~'.~~I.. .........
I~
Model

TAPE DRIVES

Global Storage Resource

~

APS 44MB SQ SSS

MAGNETO OPTICAL

APS PowerBalls

$9.99ea

44MB

APS SQ 5552

$299

.·:.

~~~- ~~·:s.j: ~: ~~ .:. : ~~/~.~~:~ t 1~:?
2

APSSQ3105'
lOSMB 429
.......................................................................
APS SQ 3270'

270MB

659

t Voes 11 otformt1t ·J.l,\IHmrrritJ.'\l'S
+1MRmrtridgcs - S651111fom11 1111·d. 570fomlllfled
88,\18 airtridgcs-S /OIJ 1111fom1<111t>l.SI05fomrnfletl
105~\IB cartridgt--s- 59 m1fom111t1ecl. 56-1 fo nmmed
170.\!Bcanridgcs -

95 mrfommtlt"tl. IOOfomtnm..'tl

AllS)Q11estVriw:s l11rlude I FREE C11 rtrit(!r

Brigfl~., 11p 111111 tlullgnmite with 11 rol11rfi1I Al'S l'owrr&11/.
,\Ja1111(acturixl to Illesamr e.u1cti11gsprrifimtions
as tire Appleurigi1111/, tlleAl'S l'awerllall lel.\

)'OU customiu )'Ollr J>owerllook® em'iromm111t.

....

~

;=.:;::,..=.~r=I!!~::=:::::,::,::.-=:=~~='
Anl\Jllll l fn.1l IOI.._.,....... , . . _

•ll•. _.... ,........ _...,,_ _.,,......H,DICl-C.....,..l-... .... ~.._.,))11Q,.,..,,...ICJI._

•......_._ _ Mflf• ....... i-..
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(800) 874-1428
Circle 62 on reader service card

Techno logies

Great Products.
Priceless Support!
MACWORLD

June 1994

radi1s·

Free NEC 3Xe

CD·ROM

whMl 11111 •a ax Pro• limn IT nm Bollom u 1
PllclslOllColor Pro 20K for $7251PreclslOllColor Pra MX ts $825 Wllh rahll
SLPERMAC

Precision Color 17"/21 " .......$1125/call
* lnlelllColor Display 20! ....................1849
LeMans GT ..........................................1899
Precision Color 20V .........................1575
* Precision Color Pro 24X ..................1245
Precision Color Pro 24XP ..................439
VideoVision Studio ............................3299

StageTwo Rocket $1499
SYSTEMS _ _ _ __
Custom Config uration Available
Duos/PowerBooks/Newtons
PowerMac 6100 60
PowerMac 71 00 66
PowerMac 81 00 BO
Quadra 610
Ouadra 650
Quadra 660AV
Ouadra 840AV
Extended Keyboard w/Purchase

Call
51699
2555
3924
1349
1899
1529
2650
79

Artz ................... .............................. $272
Artz Bundle ...........................................469
12x12 UD + Palnler.............................689
12X18 RM .............................................719
Pa inter v2.0 w/Tablel.........................199
Pa inter X2 ...............................................71
Two Handed Input ...............................115

UD1212RM Tablet $509
DataProducts LZR1 5BD
DEC Laser 11 52/51DD
Deskwriter 55DC/310
Fargo Primera
GCC
HP4MU4MP
LaserWriter Pro 63D/81 D
LaserWriter Select 36D
* Proof Positive
OMS 86D Plus

$3069
649/Call
539/350
880
Call
1D99/1475
2D75/4599
1525
6695
5299

INPUT
585
DGR 1D5DEVICES
keyboard - - - ·
SCANNERS - - - - Gravis GamePad Mac
29

HP ScanJet llCX
5929
Leaf Scanner 35 / 45
7499/Call
Microtek 35T/45T
1349/Call
Mirror 600dpl
649
Nikon Coolscan Ext. 35mm Color 1920
Scan Maker II XE I SP
9751729
Tamarak 600c w/Photoshop
799
Tamarak 1200
1564

MacPro Plus 1D5
Other Language Keyboards
PowerKey Remote
Turbo Mouse ADB V4.D

11 5
109
35
99

MacCon + llET64
$148
SE3D1DBaseT and AU I
99
Starnet B1DBT Hub
199
* Thin/10BaseT Transceiver Adapter 49

DRIVES &TAPES - - - ·

1.9/ 2.5GB Barracuda Drive $1499/1799
DGR 1281256 Optical
Call
Seagate Hawk 2.4 GB
1539
Granite Active Terminator
39/59
PMO 1.3 GBMac Ext.
2750
Quantum 540 / 1080 Empire
499/899
Quantum 1.8GB
1399
Seagate Elite 3.4GB
2249
Tahoe 128 Optical
920
Toshiba 340 PowerBook
669
Transportable 150 Mullidisk
549

Supra Fax Modem

Colleag ue v3.4
In Control v2.0
M.Y.0.B. v3.0
Now Contact/Compress
Now Up To Date v2.0

Spectrum Power 1152 .................$1179
* SuperMalch 20 Txl . .......................2149
PressVlew 21 " Trln. .... .... .............. 3249
* Digital Film Delux ...........................3199
Thunder II / GX .......................2299/2699
Spectrum 24 Serles V...... ...... .. .Call
Thunderstorm ...................................419

Supennatch 17·T $1045

Horizon 24 $2199

SOFTWARE • - - - ·
NETWORKING - - - Business Sottware

* BPort Hub 10BaseT
$149
Asante EN/SC 1OBaseT
238
Dayna Mini Hub
234
PRINTERS - - - - Ethernet for llsi, Nubus, LC, & SE 99
. 3M Rainbow Dyesub
Best Price
Ether Wave
Call

Sony Monitors

15" Portrait ..... ................................$399
20" 20/20c Mulllscan.......................1499
2or· Multi-Scan Trlnllron ....... ........2399
DuoMale ..............................................399
Movie Pak w/o Adobe Premier .........725
* PalntBoard Turbo xi
........1099
PalntBoard Professlonal .................1299

$549
80
104
59
59

Global Village
I

Quicken 4.0
S4 1
Touchbase Pro
42
Database Development
4TH Dimension v3.0
5559
MS FoxPro
95
FileMaker Pro 2.1
235
* Retrospect
139
Times Two v2.0
85
Games
Hellcats Over the Pacific
$37
Where In USA is Carmen San Diego? 27
World Atlas v3.0 CD ROM
47
Presentation/Edu call on
MacAcademy Tapes
536
* Macromind Director v3.1
679
299
* MS Powerpoint v3.0
44
Personal Training Systems
Persuasion v2.12
318
Graphics/Word Processing
Aldus Freehand v4.0
S369
Collage
189
Color It ! CD ROM
79
Debabelizer
275
DeslgnCad 2D/3D v3.0
143

SVQuest Caliidges
I

:

,



-::::.-

o~=

75E
CPD 1730

218

Ju n e

1199
1025

1994

V.32bis MacPac $215
V.32bis PB
219

MACWORLD

Gold
Mercury

$277
319

44mb Cart.
$59/55
88mb Cart.
89/80
105/270mb Cart. 55/97

Circle 63 on reader service card

DGR

AX

Technologies

*

1MB Tl Memory ..................................$40 * 630LE Flatbed ....
...................$675
57 Font Upgrade for Tl ........................55
630 Flatbed ...........
.................1039
MlcroWrlter PS23 ..............................679
840 Flatbed .......................................939
MlcroWrlter PS65 .............................. 989
1200SE 3000dp l.............................2799
Microlaser Pro 600 PS65............1465°
Auto Document Feeder ...................399
PowerStep 40 MHz Upgrade ............325 Transparency Adapter.....................439

1260 Flatbed $1175

MAX
LC MAX

DGR MULTI
AND

Upgrade your LC. LCll. LClll and
Performa 400 with the LC MAX.
Increase the single expansion slot to
four. add another hard drive and
supplement your LC with an additional
40 watt power supply. Conflicting cards can be easily switched on or off as
needed. Enter the world of Multi-Media with the Multi MAX! Equiped with a
multi-sess ion, double spin CD-ROM, and amplified stereo speakers. you can
access the vast library of CD-ROMs available or listen to your favorite music.

Multi MAX $799.00
DGR POWER
PowerPro 60/80MHz ...........S1 449n949
PowerPro Cache.................................498
50MHz PowerCache .........................430
FastCache Cuadra .............................335
Cuadra 040 .......................................1390
* Turbo 040 40MHz ............................1092
Turbo 040133MHz .............................739

RAID

LC MAX $299.00

STORAGE SYSTEM

High speed RAIO technology at areal world price.

128 IBM Optical..............................$1049
1.3GB Tahiti II Optica l .................... 3175
Infinity 40 R.........................................329
Infinity 105/270 SyQuest...........426/619
MlnlArray 1.0GB ............................... 2100
Pll CD RDM .........................................569
Quick SCSI ...........................................309

The DGR Power Raid Storage Systemis aRAID level 0and 1
and/or level 0.1.4. and 5array system. Access time is 4ms with
transfer rates up to 10 MB/Sec ISyncJ at RAIO levels 0and 1 using
a 1.0 GB array on a840av. The system is compatible with SCSI 1 and
_ __ _ 2. , SCSI Manager 4.3 (AsyncJ. and will work with all
Power PC and Mac AV platforms. RAID
,,,._~::::;__;,..-~---. enclosures are all metal construction complete
,.
Hi•~
with all cables and software. The Power Raid
1
Storage Systemprovides its own SCSI chain via a
111 111111111111un11~11µum
Nubus SCSI 2 card, allowing you to add more
RAID enclosures as you need them.

Tuma 040 33MHz $975 PU Infinity 88RW44 $469

1.0 GB $1,899.00
$249
Fontographer v4.0
369
Illustrator v5.0
95
Kai's Power Tools 2
Kid Pix v1.2
2~~
* MacDraw Pro
MS Excel V4.0/Word 5.1
~~~
* Pagemaker v5.0
249
Painter v2.0
Photoshop v2.51
~~~
Quark XPress 3.3
Showplace/Renderman v2.0
369
StudioPro
1
~~~
Summasketch Fx
Utilities
S56
AutoDoubler v2.0
49
Disk Doubler v3.7
32
Disney Collection Screen Savers
39
FontoMatic
119
MacLlnk Plus/PCv7.0
MacTools 3.0
~~
Norton Utilities v2.0
Quickeys v3.0
102
Ram Doubler
50
Sam 3.5.8
65
SoftPC /Pro/Windows
9511851285
Star Trek The Screen Saver
32
Stuffit Deluxe v3.0
63

*

*

*

Suitcase v2.1
Super ATM

$49
92

DISPLAYS - - - - 

* 16'/17' Trinitron

$6991749
Apple 14'/16'
319/1199
Apple AudioVision
699
Futu ra II SX
419
Lapls Full Page
365
NEC 3FGE15'/NEC 4FGE15' 6251715
Sony GDM 17SE1/2036S
119912099
Sony 1604S
925
T1611 EMachines
1149

- -5415/519
-·
* ACCELERATORS
Dll moCache 50mhz/FPU
Newer Tech. Variable Overdrive
Radius Rocket 33Mhz
TransWarp 434068030-128K40MHz
TokaMac 40MHz 040 FX

MODEMS & FAX MODEMS 

Datalink PB 14.4 int. V.32 bis
GlobalFax Duo Software
Hayes
Magic 14.4 V.32 bis Datafax
Power/TelePort Bronze 11
Power/TelePort Silver
Supra V.32bis LC Mac Package

..

259
935
379
1449

S439
79
Call
139
95
259
155

Call Now For Our Free Catalog
TQ OROER FROM BOTTOM LINE: CN.1 512-472-4956. PA'MNT: VISA, MPs!ERCARD,
DISCOVER TAX: TEXAS RESIDENTS ADO 8% SALES TAX. l'RlcEs AND ITEMS SUBJECT TO QiANGE AND
AVAILABILITY. MAIL IN/FAX ORDERS i\Cro'TED. TERM
S: No CHARGES UtmL ORDER IS SHIPPED.
SHIPPIHG: MINIMUM SS-UPS GROUNO, BLUE, RED, FEoow_ El<PRESS. RtruRNS MUST BE IN
ORIGINAL COOlllOO'J 00 PACKAGE AND REQUIRE AN AMA#. SEAL MUST NOT BE OPENED 00 SOFTWARE.
RETURNS MAY BE suaECT TO A RESTOO<l'-G FfE. Bon().I LINE DISTlllBUTIOO CANNOT BE RESPONSIBLE
FOR ERRORS IN T'll'OGRAPHY DR PHOTOGRAPHY. ORIGINAL SHIPl't'-G IS NON-REFUNOl\BLE. flu BRMOS,
PW PlroJCT NAYES ARE !Rm: ~W'XS C1' Tl£11 ISPECTIVE HJ.OOlS.
INTERNATIONAL ORDERS: BonoM LINE PROVIDES THE EXTRA LEVEL OF SUPPORT
INTERNATIONAL CLIENTS REQUIRE. 2 4-HOUR INTER NATIONAL FAX LINE. 220-VOLT
VERSIONS OF MOST HARDWARE. OHL, UPS, FEDERAL EXPRESS DISCOUNT RATES
Atm CUSTOMS BROKERAGE. 2-3 DAYS DELIVERY TO MOST COUNTRIES .

B64MW

2.0 GB $2 .699 .00

DGR OPTICAL DRNES
DGR Technologies is committed to the excellence that
has made us the industry leader. Each drive is
shipped in an all-steel case with a universal
40 watt power supply, double-shielded SCSI
cable, external terminator and a free
cartridge. (Also for PC's!)

128 MB
256 MB

$799.00
$899.00
External PC Adapter $199.00

1. 3 GB
Internal PC Card

JETINC. INK JET REFILLS
Jetlnc is the most economical
way to refill your inkjet printers.
It provides over 50% savings.
and incorporates recycled
materials to help reduce landfill waste.
2Pk Black/ Color
$15.99/ $22.99
2Pk High Copacity Black $19.99
550C 6Pk
$74.99
500c/ 550c/ 560c/ 310 8Pk $55.95

$2499 .00
$149.00

B[lOW O[Al[R COST!
RADIUS SPlCIAlS

Below Dealer Cost Clearance! All Radius
products are brand new with full
manufacturers one year warranty!
All quantities are extremely limited and will be
sold on afirst come first serve basis. Dealer
cost prices are shown below for comparison.

YOUR PRICE

DEALER COST

~!lxUs~o~~!~i~n~J~rM~L~!ode81899 81989
~~u~~J1~!~~1£!~~tc~,~~~!{~~ 81499 81749
PR(CISION ~~~~~J~ro~Y~l~ 82298 82498
SONY 20 INCH TRINITRON 81899 82065
~!~~l~e~~c!~fs'!r~u~!~u~~~Lo 8899 8978
RASHROPS 20 INCH DISPlAY 81399 81446
RASUROPS 20 INCH TRINITRON 81899 82209
SUPrnMAC SUPrnVllW
8299 8525
RO&KfTS/A&tflfRATORS
RADIUS ROCKIT 68040 rnoM8599

•Compatible with Centrls or Cuadra built In video (1 6 bit on Cuadra 950)

f!~~:~199
monochrome displays and projectors.

INTERNATIONAi. VERSION

S:J.49

COlOR~

8435 PIVOT H
DEALER COST

WITH PURCHASE Of CARD.

We have cards for

SE/30, LC, llsi,
Nubus, Quadras.

•Compatible with Centrls or Cuadra built In video (16 bit on Cuadra 950)

•Grayscale •Compatible with the Radius PreclslonColor Calibrator

s3gg
Apple LaserWriter
Postscript Printer - Bppm
600 dpi upgrades available.

8499

YOUR PRICE DEALER COST

8499 81307
8199 ·Po!Mfg~!tf!!fil s499 8535
899 .ru~tor.!~tm~r.M! 8399 s530
(MAClllN(S ClllORPACl15

•15' full page color display •35%larger
Image area •Flat tension maskscreen

limited quantity available.

Double the speed of your Mac II, llx, or SE/301
Dove 68030 33MHz- only

•Grayscale •Built-In video compatible

Quadruple speeds of your SE or Plus!
Dove 68030 16MHz - only

•Grayscale •Built-Invideocompatible

•Similar to PowerView but also does TV!

•68040 processor •Supports up to 128 MB of standard RAM
in 8 SIMM slots •QuickDraw acceleration w/Radius boards
YOUR PRICE DEALER COST
RADIUS Rocket 33 MH
5899- 51248
RADIUS Rocket 25 MHz
S699 _ _S999
RADIUS Rocket 25i MH
$599___5830
RocketShare- Multiprocessing on your Mac_ $299 _ _S340
Mac llcl Cache Card
$99 _ _S306
Kodak Device Color Profile accelerator. $1999_
S3006
QUADRA 950,900, 700 33MHz or 40MHz upgrade_ $349

D~8860

Other Specials!

CAU fUH MAC SYSUMS &PAHTS!

Cost!!~

Quadra 950 - Below Dealer
CPUs
INPUT/PRINT
Mac Plus 1/0
299
Mac SE 1/20
399
Mac II 0/0, Rev s ROM - - 399 ..
Mac llcx 0/0, 800K/1.4MS _ 499/599 •
Mac llci 0/0, 600K /1.4MS __799/899
PowerBook 170 (active matrix)- 1399
PowerBook 140 ______999
Quadra 840AV, 900, 950, 800,700 ..CALL

the 'Best Price/Performance Value' (MacUser
May 92) 24-bit board on the market!
• Highly integrated 7" card design.
• $1000 plus savings vs. Thunder/24!
• 20% faster QuickDraw than Thunder/241
• Additional features listed below.

VIO(O BOARDS
•On-board QuickDraw acceleration •24-bit color
•Up to 1152 x 882 resolution •Compatible with
virtually all monitors •Supports Nubus block transfer
•Multiple resolution switching 'on the fly'
YOUR PRICE

DEALER COST

8299 8456
RADIUS UNIVlRSAl 24XK 8599 8750
VIDWVISION
81299 81428
RADIUS UNIVlRSAl 24XP

UPGRADES
Quadra 900 to 950 --·-·----·-·--999
Mac nto nrx_.
_999
Mac SE FOHO Upgrade ___,,,,__,,___349
Mac 11 FDHD Upgrade____,399

CARDS/MONITORS
True Vison
I NuVi1sta+ 2Ms .............1999
Apple 12" monochrome ..___199
Apple Token Talk 1/4·4/16._399/599
Apple Serial Nubus Card _ _ _,399
Apple 8.24 GC _ _ _ _499
Apple 8.24
399
AppleSbit video cafd _ _ 199
RasterOps 708+,8bit for 20· -299
RasterOps 24 xii
_1599
RasterOps Editing Aces
2999
RasterOps 24 KXLlV _____ 2399
SuperMac Thunder 24 _ _ 1699
OCA Mac Irma 3270
499
Ethernet boards for SE/SE 30_ _99
Shiva Fas!Path 4Gateway __ggg
llsi NuSus adapter cafd____ 99

SOFTWARE
PageMaker 5.0- - - - - - --449
Lotus 123 .._ _ _ _ _ _ _99
40 1.06/J.o_________.,399/549

CAll fOR All OlllfR HADIUS VIDlO BOARDS! ~~:~~l~~::ar:~Pack_.!:
Circle 20 on the reader service card

Lllal 45 Fltm Scanner _ _12999
Mlrrus Film Recooler
2999
Montage FR-1
3495
Howtck ScanMasler tlt+- -4999
HP Scanje
________-449
Apple Scanner______,449
Exabyte8mm 5GS tape backup.__1599
Maxtor BOOMS WORM drive - -1499
600MS Read/Write Opticat____1999
OMS ColorScr1pt 1DO mJO 11xl7_...4999
OMS 4M8 Upgrade, legal pack
for ColorScr1pt 100 (above)__...499
tmageWrlter l/ll______,149/289
tmageWnterWldeA.0,_,_____269/449
Apple LaserWriter 8ppm PS ________499

PARTS
Mac Plus logic, No ROMs ._,_______99
Mac II logic Rev. s RDM._______,199
All Logic Boards_ _ _ _CALL
All Power Supptles _ _,•..CALL
Mac Plus power supply________ 129
SE -Analog board
129
SE power supply
129
1.44 FOHO Floppy INEW) _ _ _ 199
400K/800K Floppy Orive _ _49199
Apple 5.25 External PC drive _ _49
Apple ADS mouse INEW)- - 59
llcx case and power supply __ ,____ 199
Mac 11/llfx case & power supply _ 199
Quadra 700 case & power suppty_ 399
CRT and Yoke from..______49
Apple 40MB 3.5" hard drive ____ 49
Apple LO cut sheet feeder......- ...- 149
Apple Universal monitor stand _ -49

Over 20,000 Items/parts In stock,
If you don't see It - CALL US!

Our Break·lhrough Ted11101ogy
Caught the Competition by
Surprise...Wait 'Til lhey See
Our New Prices!

-

$599
A vec Colour 2400

• 2400 dpi Resolution
• Free Photoshop LE

New Relisys RELi 241 2

• 2400 dpi Resolution*
• Free Transparency Unit
• Free Full Photoshop
• Free OmniPage OCR

* lncre<L<;<."'Ci hardware resolution now deliver.; true I 200x300
dpi scanning and interpolation up to 2400 dpi !

Now you can have all the features without the high cost.
Before now, buying a quality scanner meant spending a fortune.

Exceptional Value. What's more. o ur new technology is not only

Rel isys' new Cold Scan Technology changes everything. Finally. a

superior to the competiti on's - it's more affordable!

famil y of fu ll -featured scanners at prices you can afford!
Plu s. Rclisys g ives you free softwa r e with all of o ur scanners; like

Dust.free, Cold Scan Technology. Ordinary hot-lamp scanners rely
on a fan to circulate cool air - and dust - throughou t the scanning

Cacre OmniPage Direct. so you can . can tex t directly into your word
processing program and Adobe Photoshop for image editing and

process. But new cold scan tech nology all ows Reli sys to full y

manipulati on.

encapsulate the process. So you gl! l unprecede nted. dust-free
Call today for detail s on the complete line. or to order direct.

accuracy .

MacNews Hours: M-TM 8am-7pm; Fri tll 6pm (CT) Sat 10am-2pm

Mac~News

~

24HR Fax 1-312-871-4S56-lntematio orders welc:omed

Moo'IC\1S

1555Sl=Avcmx:.Suite361, EvrnNoo. IL 60201

Customer Service Hotli ne: 800-677·3888

Theseolfers expire May 31 , 1994. Prices subject to change without notice. A2% surcharge applies to American EJ<press purchases. Al returned orders may be subject lo a mirim.rn1 5% restockilg
fee plus retum shipping. can f0< manufacturers" AMA before retumhg. Software, unless defective, camol be returned after ~ has been opened.

Circle 262 on reader service card
MAC WOR L D

June 1994

2 21

radus
Call

RAsTEROrs·

;;::;,;;;,.,A;iili~ 1$2099
20"

M~~rinitron

Display. 4 rcsolurions up ro l l 52x870.

Okplays 4cards•

Radius Preci,gon Color Pivot
Built in video. Full ~ redurion,
portrait and landsGlpe.

AGFA +

$999
Agfa Studio&an
600x300 dpi, inteipolares ro 2400 dpi,
with Free Phoroiliop LE,
FotoT Wle LE & Foto.Snap

$599

Avoc Colour Scanner

ffi>dpicxh=,in~ uptO

2400dpi, "1chFn:eAdobcPluash:iplE

'Scanners 
~~ oee

RASTEROrs·
20/20C 20" color multimodc display 1549
PaimBoard T wbo XL
1149
New! PaimBoard Lightening
799

radi1s

Precision Color Display/17
lncdliColor Display/20
VidooV1Sion BasidSrudio

1299
1999
Call/Call

- ~!~~! M: zuaNupgrades
~p~~ri~c

1200dpi,
24 biccolor,
wich free full Phoroshop
Uc.630LE /UC840
699/929
Umax 1200SE
2499

AGFA +
AgfuSrudioScan
Sn1dioScan Trans. Option

999
499

New Power Pro 601
66MHzi88MHz
Call/Call
Univasal Turbo 040, includes FPU
25MH7/40MHz
929/1049
Optional 128k cache for 040
169
Universal Power Cache, includes FPU
369/52.9
33MHz/50MHz
Fast Cache Ouadra
610, 650, 7®, 800, 900. 950
289

...... £-MACHINES

--::::::

E-Machincs T16 II
1149
E-Machincs Furura II SX 24-bir cm! Call
E-Machincs NEW Furura II LX
789

RELISYS

$929

REl.12412LE

O l~rl~

$1049
Lapis 17I

17' Multi-resolution,
Color Trinicron.
15" Full Page Gray Sctle Display
419
Two Page Gray Sctlc Dispby
619
LTV LC/LTV Pon:ililc
259/349
Gray Sctle & Color Video Cards
for All lvfacs Call for Pricing

_$ SUPERMACN
SuperMac 201X•L/ 2rrx•L
Spcroum Power• 11 52 (7")
Thunder /24 w/Free DSP!

2299/Call
1259
1699

PHILIPS

$529
Phillips 15"
Color Dispby
wich builc-in
Speakers

~

1200x300
hardware dpi,
imerpolarcs ro 2400 dpi w/ Phocoshop LE
and free OmniPage OCR.
REU241Zf
1499
1200x300dpi hardware re;olution.
lnrcrpolarcs to 2400 dpi, w/full Phocoshop,
Free OnmiPage OCR and Free Transparcncy
Option.
REU %00DPI
2999
1200x600 dpi hardware re;olution.
lm7'l?°larcs ro 9600 dpi, w/full Phoroshop
and Free Transparency Option.

f:t.or~ 
•

I\

h

~

n

c • •

•

~

n h • R

t

o! l!I

~

A I •

9111 $259
Etherl.an Print
Now conn= 2 primers ro your
Erhemcr network. imroduaoiy price
EcherLan Print Plus (6 primers)
Tu1bo Ncr Phone Connoaors
Transceiver.; Tiun or Tuck
ErhcrLan Hub srrurboStar 16
EthcrLm C'trds/Cml 10 Paks

349
19
79
229/439
Call/C-tll

'

12xl9, 1200 dpi

New F1ite 600, 600dpi, 10 ppm
Pll'II, 300dpi, w/fm:. ATM
F.dipse4, 4ppm

Call
529
879

erGt1 SJslres '•rrm/163

•

Turbo PS/(,(j()p, 600 dpi, 8rnb
TurboPS/880p,800dpi, 12mb
lmager Plus 6( 1Lxl7,C:AXldpi
Imager Plus 12 12xl8, 1200dpi

I499
1849
3799
Call

'f1 TEXAS

n I i

44 MB Removable Drive
88R/\V44 Removable Drive
105 MB 3.5" Removable Drive
128 MB Optical Drive

$5999

•'.-::: Select:Press 1200

FfJJCUS
329
449
459
999

PLI
New!

$629

INSTRUMENTS

TI nlicroWricer PS23
TI nlicrolascr Pro 600 PS23

699
1399

M1.dtimwa 

[llillilllli

270 MB Removable

Hard Drive

unlimiccd srorage and wiprecidenred speed in a
compact 3.5" Syquest fuanat.

~etwor~\ng
F©CUS

,~-- .

TECHNOLOGIES

$4
Multimedia Super System

PockcrH:unmer IGB Int. HD
1299
Pocked-lammer 2GB lnc./Ext. 2199/2399
SledgcHammer 4.0BGB,
4100 FMF Wide Disk Array
Call
Hammer PE 130MB Mag. Optical 999
Jacki-lammer SCSI Acrdcrnror
629

~

Lq,,nd 14.4 Supei: Fax
179
V."32bis Hig& Sii'aj Scnd/Raxive Fax
Modlin - ufi:tiinc Warrancy

Fearuring High Pcrfonnancr, Double Speed,
Mulciscssion CD ROM Complete wich
Powerful Srcroo Speakers. Headphones,
Microphone and 5 popular CD titles.

Rdi:rena:7-PakBundlc
199
Includes Faa Book, Washingron Tunes,
Grolicr'sEn~~i
a and More!
Desk-ToJ:!Ptih . . 7-PakBundlc 199
lnduclcs Foncs, Clip rr. Grolicr's
Encydopc.'C!ia and Mon:!

Ask About Other Special 7-pak
Bundles Only $19<)

1ACROMEDIA

~~,#

$799
The mosr advanced set of cros.s
platfurm authoring cools ever!

Speedy 20 ms access time.

svsttms-

Softwart.1
r~~- ~r
Adobe

' $3799

$449
FOCUS 88R/W44 MB Removable Drive
Includes free camidge.

Maaomedia Director 4.0

s.o Software

App1e

TM

539

429

edge-to-edge laser prinring.

"®

s.o

Adobe Premiere 3.0

PosrScripr, 600 dpi, l lxl7,

' 9 we know our products
inside and out. We'll
help you choose exactly
the right products for ~
your needs and budget.

l'!llIEI.

ALDUS PAGEMAKER.

$549

•
I

Aldus FrccHand 4.0
Aldus Fetch

I I

~

379
199

Specular
lotunationaJ

I

$429

lnfini-D 3D Software

Award winning3D graphia & animacion.
1l'\v N:uive Power PC vcsion!
219
Sp=ilar Collage
Logo Motion
109

Special . .llf'lkac
Kai's POWER TOOLS

J.~!Too~ ~-

2.0 with free Colorlt!
& Stuff.It S~ce-Saver

1

•

33 plug-m filrers and extensions fur
Phocoshop - now includes Colorlt! and
aw:lrd winning compression sofiware.

S!f.Aladdin
UF· ~l·T
Stuff-It Dduxe
$99
&MaxaAlert
Choose :1w<1 rd winning comp ression sofiw:trc
with archiving and securi ty brurcs & ger
free hardware di:1gnoo:ic software.
Srufr-lr DduxdSpacc S.wcr
l:t.'ClA!crt

69/39
99

j iAt MacNews, we give you
more than a price quote
and a delivery date ...
we give you answers! "

~

=-
./fl/#..$369
Adobc~25

GCC SelectPress 600

MacintoiliQuadra 840 AV
Color Publishing System
SS,899
840 AV w/CD ROM drive, FPU,
&hemer, 8 MB RAM/230 MB HD,
RastcrOps 20T, 20" Color T riniaon
Display, Llghrei_Une; 24-~it video a=1cracor
card, extended keyboard & System 7. 1.
Mac Quadra 650
Publishing System

$3,899
650 w/FPO, Ethernet, 8 MB RAM/
230 MB HD, 16' Color T riniaon
Display, 24-bit video acrdera.ror card,
extended keyboard & System 7.1.

' 9 we've sharpened
our pencils so you
get more than the
best products
you get the best
value too. "

• Add Legend Multimedia Super System.
Includes CD ROM drive, stereo spcakm,
headphones & 5 popuL'!f CD ROM cities
all fu r onlyS499
PowcrMac6100
PowcrPC System
$2,399
61()() w/FPU, Etl1cmct, 8 MB RAM/
160 MB HD. Philips 15" Brilliance Di~play
\vith builr-in srereo speak.ITT, extended
kL.yboard & System 7. 1.
PowerMac 8100
Workstation System
$9,299
8100 AV w/CD ROM drive, FPU,
Echcmcr, 16 MB RAM/500 MB HD,
SupcrMac20TX•L, 20" ColorTriniaon
Di.lplay, Thunder /24, 24-bir video
a=leraror card w/DSP, extended keyboard
&System 7.1.

Call for rustom configurations.

' 9 With customer
service and
technical support
departments that
stand behind our
products, help is
always just a toll
free call away. ~

' 9 You get
guaranteed top
quality, because
we evaluate
products from
all the leading
manufacturers,
then we carry
only the best. "

Quantum

Mac
DAY

DAT BACKUP 6y CLUBMAC

BACK
• RANTlE

CLUBMAC DAT

CLUBMAC DAT/ 2
DDs-2 DRIVE

DDS & DDS·DC DRIVES

A<lubMac Quantum Drive is the best "plug-and-play" storage salutian far yaur Macintosh computer. All
Quantum drives are badced by GubMac's 30-0ay Money Bade Guarantee and flVO YearIVarranty.
(Go-Drives indude ONEYear Warranty}.

GO• DRIVE SERIES

QUANTUM DRIVES

2.6" POWERBOOK DRIVES

3.s' LOW PROFILE, LOW POWER

(aptK lty

Au~s

UttrM

ln1ernol

hnrncl

(aparify

$379 170mb 17ms S185
3 .6" LOW PROFILE
$459
270mb llms $239
GO•DRIVE SERIES
Tho Quonlllm GoeDrive lerres ore IMI, ll\)hh!e19h1, orlvon<ed 2.S
in<h hard d11k drrves Go•Drrm ore perletl lor
mlh Apple 340mb llms $289
PoomBooks Mlh
1Dpau11e1 from IIOIAB 10 2561A9
540mb llms $469
ELS, LPS AND PRODRIVE SERIES
Tho Quonlum 3 S inih hard d11k drrvcs arc rhe opllmal llaroge 540mb 9
.5ms $549
1Clu1~n for enl'l levcl Maunl0<lr 1yslcm1 10 orray1 of high-end
wc11k\lal1on1 an nclwofk file mven.. Avmloble <opatihcs from
llOmb up lo 1800mb. Quanlum dmei offer overage seek lime1 1080mb9.5ms $799

170mb 17m1
256mb 17ms

$259
$339

Ulc

ovailab~

3 .6" HALF HEIGHT

al law as 9.Sms, lransfu rol" up lo 10 MB/set, and SCll-1/SCll-2
mlorlocc Pe rformance cnhontcmcnh include Ouaolum')

Praprielary O~Codie and Vlrrle(OlM f111mn11e

$299
$349
$529
$609
$859

1800mb 10ms$1079 $1139

l-:-l_-,

: :r=Remotev.2.0

I3pnlller.ond!cxkup Softwre

cnf OOE I20m lope Ui!sene

FREE

FREE
Model

Fermat

Media

2.0GIG ClubMac DAT
DDS
60m, 90m
2-4GIG ClubMac DAT/DC DDS-DC
60m, 90m
4-8GIG ClubMac DAT/2 DDS-2 60m, 90m, 120m

Yerbatim
MEDIA
PRODUCTS

Rel~~

RETROSPECT REMOTE V2.0
BACKUP SOFTWARE
(S249 VALUE)

RElRO!lPfCT V2.0 BACKUP
SOFTWARE (0139 VAWE)
Copiciry

$245

• 20"' overage dcrto occe11 1m.. (60m lope)
• 28mb/nin bodcup tole, 366KB/1« llDOlfOf role
• MTBfollB0,000"°"1

• 2 ro4Gigobyles al peruiies per Megobyle
• 20 sec average data 11:ce11 tVne (60m lope)
• 14mb/nin bodOJp tole, 180XB/sec tronsler tole
• MTBF of 60,000 "°"1
• TYIOY!OIWcrnrdy
• I~ Rtkolpecl •.2.0 Bo&Up Soft.,..
cnf OllE ~ lope Ccssen.

,0,...

DAT TAPEs ..

ln1t1nal

btern

$749 $79~
$999 $ 104~
$1329 $ 137~

OPTICAL MEDIA

4mm (60m) ...$12 / S110 3.5'' 128mb................$35
4mm (90m) ...$15 I $125 5.25"594mb/652mb .....$89
4mm (120m) ..$29 / $250 5.25"1.2GIG/ 1.3GIG ...$1l5

13 !IJ :Jit:.tl•J Ji(';,'! •Jil ~t, fJ

"low price and oll-oround value chorocterize this
128mb rewritable drive ."

-Macwor/J Editors' Choice December 1993

CLUBMAC S.25" 6S0MB OPTICAi
"Without qu.,lion!he best borgoin among 5.25"driv"."

·Macwor/J Editors' Choice December 1993

IMac

lnlllfncl

f.cemcl

ClubMac 3.5" 128mb Fujitsu Optical (M2511AJ
$839 $8M
•• 35"
128
b
•
DAY
Fu11tsu
.
m Dynamo
1 BACK
$86~
ClubMac 3.5" 128mb Epson Optical
GUARANTEE $759 $78~
ClubMac 5.25"650mb SharpOptical ·••
$1669 $169~
Hewlett-Packard 5.25"1.3GIG Optical External
$269~

II

AR OubMo< Op!Mok indude 011[ corlridge and OHE Yeas Worronly.

ClubMac Removables

REMOVABLE
TECHNOLOGY
All SyOuesl drives indude o
lWO Year Warranly.
All SyOuesl car!ridges cor
lridges indude o flYE Year
Ylorronly.
All drives Include SCSI Director
formolling software, nem
IOIY cables for "plug -a nd·
ploy"and documenlolion.
224

lnlcrnol

ClubMac 44mb 5.25" 1505551 .••.••• •• $249 ...$289
ClubMac 88c 5.25" 15ornoc)•••.•••••• •$379 ...$419
ClubMac 200mb 5.25 111505200) cmi.$559 ...$599
ClubMac 105mb 3.5" 1503105) •••••••• $339 ...$379
ClubMac 270mb 3.5'' 1503210) ........ $619 ...$659

BACK

Ut1fcnnar.td

Mold

Cc;ood:y

......

NTEE

Mrru

r..

3 .5" LOW PROFILE

ST31200N

Seagate drives offer rhe highell ~erformonce and
copacily ol a prke poinl 1ha1 Is olordoble for any
Macintosh user. Capocilias range from I
Gigobyre to 2.4 Gigob~es. Seogale surpDSltS lhe
competition wilh on indust(,'~oding 1200 RPM
rolotion spee<f wlii<h mak" or lhe loslesl drivts.
ldudJU(

""'°"'

lOms lOOOmb

""""'

u lefnd

$869

$929

$1199
$1549
$1489
$1745

$1259
$1609
$1549
$1805

3 .5" HALF HEIGHT

44mb (5040oi/l 05mb (50310) .••••$59
88mb 15aaoo) ...................... .. ..$89
200mb 1sa20001 ........mm......... $99
270mb 1103211 ... ..................... $99
MACWORLD

;Mac
DAY

1.2GIG

CARTRIDGES

June 1994

& Seagate

Exlernol

Mac

DAY

BACK
NTEE
-

1.9GIG
2.4GIG
1.9GIG
2.4GIG

STl l 900N
ST12400N
ST11950N Barracuda I
ST12550N Barracuda 2

9ms
9ms
Sms
Sms

1600mb
2000mb
1650mb
2050mb

NEC

CLUBMAC CD BUNDLE
$800 RETAIL VALUE!

The 3Xe is our highest performing triple
speed external reader. It transfers ilata al
450 KB/sec, has an incredible l95ms access
time and a 256 KB continuous-flow cache.
Another MultiSpin 3Xe ErgoDesign feature is
that it can be used ineither a horizontal or
vertical orientation.

For users that want lo discover the world of
multi media the 3Xp Pe rsonal CD -ROM read
er is perfeel for use in the office, home or
on the road. It combines 3X transfer rate
performance, 250msaccess time and a 256 ·
KB continuous-flo wcach e in a compact
desig n, making itan incredible value.
w/obundle

w/bundle

The Animals

The Software Toolworks The Software Toolworks
Atlas Pack (US) v3.0

A~as Pack (World) v3.0

- ..., .. ~.
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GR 0 LIER

I "" • "
I
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MultiSpin 3Xe ICOR-600! (External, 195ms access time)...... $589 ...$689
Mult~Sp~n 3Xi ICOR-500) (Internal, 195ms access time) ••••••$499 ...$599
MulttSpm 3Xp ICO R-4001 (Portable,250ms accesstime)••••••$439 ...$539
MultiSpin 4X Pro ICDR-9001 (Extemol, lBOms occesstime)••• $935.$1035
NECMuhiSpinCO-ROM Readersindude Macintosh lnlerfoce Kil ondolWOYear Worronty. NEC MultiS pin CO ROM
ReadersoreMPC level2,Quicklime ond Kodak MuhisessionPhotoCO compliont.

Mayodinic

11)/

.

..

'

-_;,.-,

J.

The Software Toolworks
Encyclopedia v6.0
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Lucas Game Pack II

'. 1 ....
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~
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(1ASANTE

FIVE

YEAR

WARRANTY

lOTHUB/12 lOBTH ub w/l2lOT, Thk&Thnports .. ..$465
IOTHUB/ 8 lOBT Hu bw/BJOT,Thn port................$229
Mini EN/SC Thn/lOBTSCSI Ether w/DT& PB cable ....$297
Mini EN/SCI OT lOT SCSI Ethernet w/DT &PB cable .......$237
FNl OTA
l OT FriendlyNet Media Adapter................$65
FNTNA
Thn FriendlyNet MediaAdapter................$65
MC+llE64
Mac II & Perf 600,Thk/lhn, 64K.......... 139
MAC+llET64 Mac II & Perf 600,Thk, lOBT, 64K ........ 139
MC3NB
MacII & Perf 600,Thk/lhn/lOBT, 64K .$ 189
APl 001
AsontePrint,Thk/l OBT or Thk/lhn........$329

s
s

I

Sonic Systems, Inc.

NETWORK
PRODUCTS

Ethernet Adapter Products
3in l Card (Nubus, PDS, SE, LC) .............$ 125
Thick/ThinCard (MacII, LC) .......................$89
Thick/ IOBaseT Ca rd(Mac II, LC) .................$89
'"---- - ---'------' microSCSIPowerBook .............................$235
microSCSI Desktop ..................................$ 219
microSCSI
AppleAUi EthernetAdapters(Ouadros,Centris,lose11, WGS)
SinglePort lOBaseTorThin .. ... ............$49
Dual Port lOBaseT and Thin .................$75
Mu ltiple AAU Iproducts........................$89
Ethernet Hubs
StarBaseT9Port IB ·Rl -4 S,1BH() ...............$ 197
StarBase T/9
Hubli te 5 Port lOBaseTHub...................$145

Turbo 040i (wi1houl FPUl

POWERPC PRODUCTS

• ldeoi I01 ll0fd plO<Blsiog, 'fl"ochheel (except

66 MHz PowerPro 60l 100012a1..•.........$ 1499
80 MHz PowerPro 60l10001351 ............$ 1999
FastCache PowerPro·1MB Cache 10001421.$4 99

TURBO 040 ACCELERATORS

re<alul, poge layou tand graphkapptKa1ians
• The inoxpe r1'ive, optional FmrCoche Turbo
(1 28K cache) is available IOI achi.,ing
max imum '040 performance
• Suppo rts Mac Sf/30, 11 , ll x, fl ex, ll si, lid, ll vi,
"" and Perfonno 600

Turbo 040

Turbo 040 (with FPU support)
33 MHz Turbo 040 w/1 28K cache 1ooom1 ..$799
40 MHzTurbo 040w/128 Kcache1000797) ...$959
FastCache Turbo 10002231 ........................$ 165
Turbo 040i (w/o FPU support)
33 MHz Turbo 040i w/ 128K cache 10007801.$629

APPLICATION ACCELERATORS
Image 040 (Quodro/Ce ntr is)(000414) ..........$ 1549

• Includes camp~re Morocola 68040 CPU with
mo1h chip. ldeol loc imaging, rer>dering.
camplex 'fll"eakh"r recaksend S<ienlific
opp&corions
• Supports the Moc SE/30, 11, llx, Ila, !hi. lid.
l! Yi, tin and Perfonno 600

. f~~zm ll •

o ~

Quad 040 w/128K mhe(Ouodro/Centris)(000056)$9 59

POWERCACHE

~

• ! 11 11 1 1111'111,' tll! Iii.I lil1Jlll1 9

---

'

~

Universal Powercache

W/OFPU

W/FPU

33 MHz PowerCache IP31 UV·033l .$275 I $359
50 MHz PowerCache (P31uv.oso1.$415 I $539
PowerCache Adapter*..... .........................$99
· Req'dfor non·Moc llci,llvi, ll vx,Perfo rmo600
Wauc ntirs : AU il enn monufaoured by ClubMac ore
,.l\m<d to OubMoc Ix """only ropoit. Al ~her ttecm
<arry mJmsfOOut tt's wnonry. Money Bod: Guo:antee..:

Al l p10du<11 monu locsured by OubMoc carry o JOday
money lodi 1uorontet. Oubll.o< u ter1.h ol other fllG!luf0<
1uters1return polidts to ii\ ruslomm. Non-OOOMcx pc od ·
u< ll cony 30 day m<nty bad< guc11 ontte when !!>•cified.
Re11.n11:Cofl lor lMA n..nber l AJryprorluctthotlsre rwned
WITHOUT on 11\A number wm bo re l111ed. All p10duct
infooncrion and prkH ore wbfcd lo c.honge wilhoul notice.
Hot respmble foe ly~rophic al errocc

·~~--1
No Surcharge!

The award-winning Powe rCoche o a 68030 CPU
o«elerotor rho! olfm speed inaeose from 200%
!or o Mo c lid ra 1 ,000~ for a Mac Oassic. Ir's
guoron teed t00'.\ compatible running fuD1p0!d
and doesn't req~I? addirional memocy. Jus t ~ug
it and go.•• no downtime and nwo rks with mry·
tiring,

or

~----------~

0

1-800-258-2022
In fo (7l 4)7 68·8t 30 •Tech Sup po rt(71 4) 768·1490
Fox (7t4)768·9354 • 7Homm ond, Ir vine, CA 927 18

M A C'WOR L D

l11n P.

1qq 4
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EPSON ~~
Epson ES·IOOC Pro-Mac

MICROTEK
BetterImages Through Innovation.

AGFA +

Microtek ScanMaker llsP

Agfa StudioScan
_Stud/oScanfrom AGFA.

So muchscanner tor so little money_

ES-800( Pro-Mac .............................$ 1249
lam opto16004>!. Pliotolh<p2.5, lw>IM!!c, W'1Powtflook

ActionScanning-Mac ...........................$799
m•p lollOOdiii, l'bOlolh<p2.l ll& lcoilllllk

ScanMaker llSP with Phot~op 2.5LE ............$799
ScanMaker II with Phot~op 2.5LE. ........ ........$665
ScanMaker llXE wi1h Pho101hop 2.5...... .......$1049
ScanMaker llG wi lh FrodolDe~gn Sketcher1.0 ...$489

Agfa StudioScan 1rsERAJ ....................................s999
StudioScan Transparency Module(rsrn11 . . s375
SONY 17"
TRINITRON
Sony 17SE1 Trinitron monitor
Thisnew 17 -inch Trinitron display features
a unique Application Specific Integrated
Circuit (ASIC), supports resolutions up to
1600 x 1200 at 60Hz, has a 0.25mm
Aperture Grille Pitch ond is Energy Star
compliant

II

f-ebnury 1992

Avotloble in the following vmion:
• English IKB! •Spanish(KB·SPJ
•Swiss IKB·SWJ • French !Ks.Fl
•Germon (KB-GJ
lndudes ONE YearWarranty

• loo Apple Desb.p Bus lADB)Pons • Opli<al Technology
• lotge Bal for greoler tonlrol
• Prognmrxdje BuiJon lirmmlk
· ~lbdwme[)e,;gn
• 5Y.... Worranry

MONITORS

~ KENSINGTON

17" Multi"Scan Trinitron 1GoM
-t11111.S 1185
17" MultiScan Trinitron 1cro.11301 ...$1 0 7~

RAsTEROrs®

_,,:$ SUPERMAC,..

N

Free DSP for a limited time!

PaintBoard Ughtning

ThePainlBoord Lighlning is ahighly occeler·
oled24-bil NuBusgraphics odopler. It deliv
ersexceplional pholo·realislic lruecolor up
toresolulionsas high as1024x768 ma king
it ideal for imaging, color publishingand
business productivily.

24-BIT GRAPHIC ACCELERATORS

Thunder/24 v.2.0161130) ...............................$1699
Spectrum Power• 115216343DJ ...................$ 1169
Spectrum/24SeriesV 1639301............................$839
LARGE SCREEN DISPLAYS

SuperMatch 21TXL Trinitron (ST021021........ ~2199
SuperMatch 20TXL Trinitron ISTD9752-Xl)... 1949
SuperMatch 20 Plus Color ISTD9785J............ 1649
SuperMatch 17T Trinitran ISTD9735J............ . 1049
Sup~rMatch 17XL ISTDl701 l................................$999
Platinum 21 Two-Page GS ISTD9761J................$999 Saectrum Power• 1152

MULTIMEDIA SOLUTIONS

Digital Film 1ov20so1........................................... $3199
Spigot II Tope 1ov15JOJ.......................................... ~849
Video Spigot NuBus 1ov10JOJ ............................... 369
Video Spigot LC 1ov1 osoi........................................ 24 9

De&.•n workllafion.<lau, arceler111ed 74-btt graph
i<S up la 1152 x BIO so JOU 1011 wart wilh a ful,
16.7 nillion 1olan on "'..,,. up Jo 21 ind1e< and
mrule OuidDraw [Ulldiom up ta 31 limo< fosler
Jhan unauele1aled •idea. And ii'> /.inch length
enahl.. ~ Jo f~ in1a any HuBtn Mocin1ash, "'" !he
Cuadra 61Dand 660.1.

~.:...:,. £-MACHINES
E-MACHINE9 MONITORS

ColorPage Tl 611 11108-DT16MRJ .........S 1169
E-MACHINES GRAPHIC CARDS

24-Bit Futura II SX (EMGOIJSJ ............$419
Simply TV (EM60550I.................. .............. $369
DUO DOCKING STATIONS
fanunry llJIJJ

E·Machines T16 II
226
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Powerlink Presenter (5008-PLPJ ........$419
EtherDock 15008-PLDJ..............................$589

MACWORLD

MONITORS

GRAPHIC CARDS

20"/20T Trinitron 12075ROJ ..........$2489
20/20 Multiscan Color 1202oc1.$ 1 S19
21 "Mono/Grayscale 121 101 ......-....$99 S
17" CleorVue Color .....................-....$869

PaintBaard Lightning (26851...........$779
Horizon 2412678)..........................$2259
PaintBoard Turbo XL (2695) .......$ 1129
PaintBoardProfessional(27161. $1799
PaintBoard8Li 126411 .......................$319

DUOMATE9

DuoMate 8176581.................................$329 MULTIMEDIA
DuoMate 16sc!26S9J ........................$519 MoviePak Presenter 12690).......$ 1399
MoviePak2(26161 ..........................S1549
MoviePak2 Pro Suite 126921 .....$3289
24XLTV 125481..................................$ 2529
24STV 125361 ........................................$719
Video Expander II 12826)................$499
The Rastertlps DuoMate 16sc combines a
SCSIinterfacewithsupport foravariety of bit
depths up to 16·bit per pixel (depending an
the monitor and resolulion). TheSCSI inlerloce
may be usedto connect on external hard disk
or other devices such os oSCSI Elhernel
adopter. SCSI diskmodeis supporled lo ease
filelronsfers.

radi1s

MONITORS

Get a FREE

PrecisionColor/21 ........................mm..... . .$2149
lntelliColor Display/2010381).....................$ 1929
PrecisionColor Display/20v 10427) ........_.$ 1679
PrecisionColor Display/1710460)................S1249
PrecisionColor Pivot 10356) .................................$649
Pivot Display 10356)................................................$565
Full Page Display (FPO) 10424) ........................$489
TPD/20gs/21gs 10436) I 10437!.$799/$1005

CD-ROM READER
Purchase one of the following
Radius graphic cards:
LeMansGT or
PrecisionColor Pro 24X
and get a FREE

GRAPHIC CARDS

LeMansGT..............................................................S1949
PrecisionColor Pro 24X 10429).......................$ 1349
PrecisionColor Pro 24XK 10422)........................$735
PrecisionColor Pro 24XP 1orn) ........................$435
PrecisionColor 24X 10422) ...................................$844

NEC MULTISPIN 3Xe CD-ROM Reader

MULTIMEDIA

ASK ABOUT RADIUS
WORRY·FREE
WARRANTY

VideoVision Studio10418) ............................_.$3389
VideoVision StudioUpgrade 10419).............$ 1529
VideoVision (Basic) 10416)...............................$ 1499

NEC

Offer expires 08/31/94

Iii
1993

Odobtr
HEC MuhOync 5fGp

NEC MULT/SYNC MONITORS
15" MultiSync 3V IJC-153SYMA) ...................$469
15" MultiSync 4FGe IJC-lSJlYMA-3).............$629
17" MultiSync 5FGe IJC-1731YMA-Jl.............$989
17" MultiSync 5FGp oc-1141uMA-J) .........S1099
21" MultiSync 6FGp (JC-2141UMA-3) ......... 1999

s

NEC Moni1°" rmry a IHREE Year Warranty.

r //OW HEWLETT

The NEC'sSilenlWriler Model 640 is apersonal loser prinler designed
especially for lhe Mocinlosh. This compact, easy lo operole prinler
delivers on unbeatable combination of professional level performance
and prinl quality al aprice most any Mac owner can afford.

NEC PRINTERS
Silentwriter 640 164016ppm. 300 dpl. Pl Level 2, 52 fonts. ......... $719
Silentwriter 109711om1oppm,up10 600 dpi, PS Level 2 .......$ 1379
HEC 5iltntwriter 640 came. aTWO Yeor Wamnty.
HEC Si<ntwrittt 1091 rorry a OHE Year Wamnty.

HP LASERJET 4ML

~~ PACKARD
Authorized Dealer

~;;-;;~~

HP DeskWriter 510

• lowe!I ms1 HP tase.-Jet pmr ftr ill! Moc
•&ond.lode rul5YIUlooerrosl51-1> lo 50%
• ~llWlg fo51 lnlel 80960 18.8 MHz RISC fXOOlllOI
• Aut~ bet.veen l'oslSolil in!
irlmaxl HP IU 5
• 300.qikm-Jri'!*':l lliii HP Resdm
&nromenl ledrdog,-& Wit
• 35~ftrlll

• Oeor, sharp 600 x300 dp
• 3 ppm, 35 scalable fonll

• 4M8 5llnbd mmay

•Snd 14' x 145' foolpitl0Yl!S~lp!X!

•lighl weigh!, on~ 4.3lbs.
•Prinll on plain paper,lron1porencies
•Slondord locolrolk/Seriol inlerloce
•EnergyStor Compliant
HP DeskWriters corry o
THREE Year Warranty
HP DeskWriter 310 L\:*ldc.blir1...w. ...................................................... ...............$299
HP DeskWriter 310 •c...i..feolor1!Wooltlli*nic.bo1.- ...........................................$369
DeskWriter Inkjet 520 11111mq;,~is 1mm,IO<Q'l~ .............................. cmi....... $299
DeskWriter Inkjet 560( IOll•JOOdiim,lwl\Jlf""'IO<Q'lo\/S<rlj ........................t:ml-....... $579
HP DeskWriler 310 carry oONE Year Worronly

•OHEYeo-Wmmly

HP LaserJet 4ML lOO•lOOl\i ,•PPTI. Js!<dclle1m11,M>1>o~1...i2 ........................................S1029
HP LaserJet 4MP IOll•llllldp ,4PPTI.l5saXO!efoms,M>bol'o!lla1111m12 .............................'. :'. ..... ~...S1395

CALL FOR
FREE
CATALOG
1Aiinl il1. 1-800-258-2622
• -~
~ ~ 11!!!!1::.J
Info (7141768 8130 •Tech Supporl (714)768 1490
No Surcharge!

Circle 96 on reader service card

Fox (714)768 9354 • 7Hammond,Irvine, CA 92718
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Performance
Now only $399.
Now is the best time to accelerate your
!!555i===~
Macintosh with the Speedster 040. Starling
at just $399, you can upgrade to '040 power
and get blazing, 100% compatible perfor
mance from the Mac you already own.
AJobt lll11ltmtof m1nm'l •'I' tu 7.3 limn (aster

Speedster 040 runs all your software with tile Mohius Spttdster 040 Aculerator.
up to 6X faster! Plus, its universal, low-cost design uses custom chips,
saving you up to 50% over the competition. At Mobius, we stand

behind you with a 3-year warranty, 30-day money-back guarantee, and
unlimited technical support rated "Excellent" by MacWorld Magazine.
Call today to order and receive your free Maci11tosh Per{onnance Handbook.

.
100% Compatibility :
G11am11tee with all Macilllosll
software or your 111011ey back.

.

Easy 10 111i1111te i11st111/atio11 :
011 r/1e Mac /lei, Jlsi, /lex, 11.v,
Perf. 400, LC mul J.C II.

Compare and Save!

Speedster 040'"

Speedster 25i
Speedster 33i w /cache
Speedster 33f w/FPU & cache
Speedster 40f w/FPU & cache
128K cache Option

$399
$599
$799
$1,099
FREE!

Daystar Turbo 040'"

f-'_

x--,

$799
$999
$1,199
$_1,399
$199

The Choice Display
for all your work.

Why settle for scrolling around on a tiny 13" monitor when you can
view your entire document on a award-winning Mobius Display.

You'll have over three times more desktop! just plug it directly into your
Macintosh and view up to 256 gray-levels* on the bright, razor-sharp
screen. Now available for over SO Macs, Mobius Displays are rated
at over 80,000 hours MTBF-the most reliable in the industry. And start
ing at just $399, the best value you'll find anywhere. So choose the dis
play that MacWorld named "Editor's Choice." Call us today to place
your order, and get the Choice Display for all your work.

Mobius Monochrome Displays
Mobius Two Page Display GS
Mobius One Page Display GS
Mobius Mono Video card

$699
$399
$99t

MOBIUS

$699

To Order or Receive Your FREE Performance Handbook:
•for Macs w/suppor1i11g b11ilr-i111·i deo; video card may be req, call for info.

t When p11rchased wit/I displa>··

How to Order: We e1ccept Visa, MasterCard, AmE:c and D LKOl'f!T. Corporate aud Eilucaticm POs. Cache is
free wir/1 Speedster 33i, 33(, and 40f models onty. Competitivepricing as of3/16/94 . Alt trademarks are
properly of r/leir respecri1'f /folders. Mobim, 5835 Doyle Srreel, Emeryville, CA 94608, (510) 654-0556.

800-800-4334
Circle l 09 on reader service card

~

fEGllHAUS

1-800-786-1184
Capacity
170MB
270MB
341MB
540MB
1080MB
1800MB

OuantumTN ~
WE HAVE THE DRIVE
YOU WANT AT AN
UNBEATABLE PRICE!

Complete Extemal Subsystem lndudes:
• Syquest drive In an extomal enclosure.
• 2 year warranty on drive & coso.
• 1 Cartridge (1 year warranty)
• 2 SCSI cables (25 lo 50 & 50 lo 50)
•Extemal plug In SCSI terminatar.
•Anubis (by Charismacl formatting software

-~

C111mi;;ily
RfM
.IMTur
~
105MB
19ms
4464
31K
170MB
17ms
3600
32K
240MB
16ms
4306
2S6K
240MB
14ms
4500
2S6K
270MB
4500
12ms
128K
340MB
12ms
4500
128K
540MB
9.5ms
128K
5400
1052MB
9ms
5400
256K
1052MB
8.5ms
5400
256K
1060MB
9ms
5400
512K
1080MB
5400
512K
9.5ms
1080MB
9.5ms
5400
256K
1690MB
8ms
7200
1024K
1750MB
5400
lOms
256K
1800MB
lOms
4500
512K
2145MB
7200
8ms
1024K
2148MB
9ms
5400
512K
3020MB
llms
5400
256K
12ms
5400
512K
9100MB
Includes formatting software and cables.

lkirul

Maxtor
Quantum
Quantum
Fujitsu
Quantum
Quantum
Quantum
Seagate
Micro polis
Conner
Quantum
Fujitsu
Seagate
Micropolis
Quantum
Seagate
Seagate
Micropolis
Micropolis

Model
ELS1705
LP52705
LPS3405
LPS5405
EMP10805
PD18005

Wammty
1 Year
2 Years
2 Years
1 Year
2 Years
2 Years
2 Years
5 Years
5 Years
s Years
S Years
5 Years
5 Years
5 Years
5 Years
5 Years
5Years
5Years
5Years

Internal
$179
$238
$275
$444
$779
$979

Extemal
$239
$298
$335
$504
$839
$1039

!nW:n!ll EmmBl

$469 (Type Ill PCMCIA)
$179
$239
$249
$309
$329 (2.5' ror Powerbook)
$238
$298
$275
$335
$504
$444
$779
$839llfNr
$799
$849
$789
$849
$769
$829
$849
$789
$1459 $1559
$1169 $1199
$979 $1039
$1689 $1769
$1429 $1529
$2139 $2169
$4099 $4199

=

105MB $369 270MB $579

·-~~~,1.~~~t..;.\t$1"l...9.tf.f~~~~~..~~~.-!~

-

~1\11&~~~~'#,'?J~~~~~~~~~~~~'~

CD ROM
DRIVE

Mrukl
~
.IMTur
Warranty
~ External
Capacity
44 / 88MB
SQ5110C
20ms
32K
2 Years
$379
$445
105MB
SQ3105
14.5ms
64K
2 Years
$309
$369
270MB
SQ3270
13.5ms
128K
2 Years
$519
$579
Media Qty 1 / 5
88MB $96 / $89ea.
105MB $58 / $56ea.
270MB $93 / $89ea.
Includes 1 Cartridge, formatting software, and cables. Multiple Syquest drive towers in stock!

SALE!
Extemal CD ROM Includes: Extemal drive
with extemal RCA jacks. SuperSpot driver
with misic play, termlnatar, and cable.
'OSHIBA 3401, 200ms, Double Speed $409
~EC CDRSlO, 195ms, Triple Speed $499
UC CDR900, 180ms, Quad Speed $1029

WB Bochttst ooltwaro uied on lld. PSIM'eclk 51ntainod Rood,
'5WsPeolc 5uslalnod Wrfto, RT• Read TIC!llG<lions/sec,
'IT: Write Transoctlom/iec, 01 • Ovcrall lndu
'1 Quantum lmplro 10805 1029MB
PSRs2823, PSWo25S5, RTd81, RWs617, Old.7
'2 CoMor CfP10605 1013MB
PSRo2778, PSWo2509, RTo775, WT"94, Ol.S.6
13 Soagcte STI 1200N 1006MB
PSl.11793, PSW•793, RTa538, Wl=93 Ola4.8
14 Micropollo MC4110 1002MB
PSRo2561, PSW•2305, RTa332, WT.93, Ob4.7
'5 Fu~hu M2694ESA I 033MB
PSRs798, PSWJ34, llT.S49, Wla93, Ot:4.7

MOOd
~
Transfer
~
!mmlBI Emnml
Teac
CD-50
265ms
335KB/sec
Single disk
$299
$359
Toshiba
XM3401
200ms
330KB/sec
Single disk
$349
$409
NEC
CDR510
195ms
450KB/sec
Single disk
$439
$499 llfNr
Pioneer
DRM-602X
300ms
307KB/sec
6 Disc Changer
nla
$919
Pioneer
DRM-604X
300ms
614KB/sec
6 Disc Changer
nla $1169
Pioneer
DRMJ.804X---300ms-~8 Disc Chan_g~r
_ _ ~a $2099
Inc
river software with music play, $25 Photo CD processing coupon, and cables. Multi Drive C'~

Hrnrul

Caoacity
~
JkBru1
~
7MB/min
250MB
QIC 150
Archive
2Gig
DAT
Conner
llMB/min
2Gig
DAT
Hewlett Packard
12MB/min
4-8Gig
DAT
Conner
88MB/min
4-8Gig
DAT
Hewlett Packard
42MB/min
4-lOGig
DDS-2 DAT
88MB/min
Sony
4-lOGig
DDS-2 DAT
HP (Fastest Tape!)
88MB/min
Includes Retrospect 2.0 (#1 backup software), 1 tape, and cables.

lmm!B1 External
$459
$839
$959

$1269
$1089
$1139
$1449

$529
$899
$1019
$1329
$1109
$1199 HVi
$1499
/

MICROPOUS PR~~'ti'crt
•Hard Drives s~ifically designed for
enhanced digital video and audio
performance In applications such as
multimedia, desktop publishing, and
video editing.
lntemal Extemal
Capacity Model
lOOOMB MC2210AV $919
$999
$1269
1700MB MC2217AV $1229
$2299
3000MB MC1936AV $2199

Circle 245 on the reader service card
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Order your Power User CD-ROM Drive now for only $19!)
and, for only $995 more, we'll include your choice of
any ONE of these popular chart-topping CDs:
The Bod)Guarrl soundtmck with Whitney How.1on;
Billy ]oel'sRilK!T'ofDreams; Sling's Ten Summoner's Tales, or Music Bo.x by Mariah Carey!

HURRY, quantities are limited!

... . . . . . . ... $199

. ~~'.~~
Get the entire 21-volume Grolier Encyclopedia ::%~::::;u~~i~~e:6~~~.~.~~
*PLUS, foe only S9.95, choose ONE of the following
music CDs (limit 1 per customer):
on ONE CD-ROM!

Item# AAP 0002 Whitney Houston-Tlie Bodyguard
Item# AAP 0003 BillyJoel-River of Dreams
Item# AAP 0004 Sting-Ten Summoner's Tales
Item# AAP 0005 Mariah Carey-Music Box
The New Grolier Multimedia Encyclopedia PLUS The Animals! FREE

0
0
0
0

}~~7~,~;;~~~l::t!~1: t M'.9s. ~~~. ~.~~. ~~~.:.. .. ... .. .. .... $99*
11

*Wben you order tbe Power User CD-ROM Drive at tbe same time.

E
APPLE COMPUTER , INC .

BUSINESS Be PRESENTATION

ResumExpert (Full line available) ......

.. ... ea. 59.

ALDUS

BUS0298 DateBook Pro """""""
DAT0104 TouchBASE Pro ..
CLARIS

DATO t t 2 FileMaker Pro. 2.t .

INTUIT

FIN0201

Quicken4.0 ...

.. 49.
.. .. 49.
..... 269.
.. ... 44.95

LOTUS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

BUS0188 lotus 1-2-3for Macintosh 1.1 ......... 299.

MICROSOn

BUS0223
BUS0181
BUS0285
BUS0269
WRD0059

Excel 4.0 ............................................ 295.
Project 3.0 ....... ............................445.
Office 3.0 ..........
. .... 475.
PowirPoint 3.0 ................................. 295.
Word 5.1.........
. ........ 295.

BESTIWARE

FIN0212 M.Y.O.B. 4.0 wloPayroll ............ 59.95
FIN0213 M.Y.O.B. 4.0 1·1/ Payroll .. ......... 109.95
WORDPERFECT CORPORATION

WRD006B WordPerlect3.0w/FREE Grammatik... 299.95
COMMUNICATIONS Be NETWORKING
ADOBE

COM0171 Adobe Acrobat Starter Kit .................. 669.
APPLE COMPUTER, INC ,

NET0250 AppleShare 3.0.1 ............................... 969.
COM0211 Apple Remote Access Pers. Server .... 189.
COM0126 Macintosh PC Exchange .................. 59.95
DAYNA COMMUNICATIONS, INC.

NET035B EtherPrint-3Plus ..........

FARALlON fM COMPUTING

NET0007 PhoneNET® Plus, SE & II

...... 449.
..... 29.95

SOPHISTICATED CIRCUITS

GRA0347 OuickTime Starter Kil .................. 109.

A LASTING IMPRESSION

CLARIS
GLOBAL VILLAGE (FUU LINE AVAILABLE)

PowerPorts ........................................................ Call.
HAYES

MOD0130 ACCURA 144tFax 144 ...
MOD0129 ACCURA 96tFax96 ........

GRA0350 MacDra1·1 Pro 1.5 ..........

.. .......... 269.95

ELECTRONICS FOR IMAGING (EFl)

GRA0432 Cachet .............................................. 299.

... 239.95
.. 209.95

OTPOl 10 XPress 3.3 ....................................... 589.

UTI0433 AccessPC 3.0 .................................. 89.95

FON0480 KeyFonts ...................... ..................... 49.
INPUT Be OUTPUT

INSIGNIA (F1JLL LINE AVAILABLE)
POWERUSER0

MOD01 16 14.4 Send/Receive Fax Modem ..... 189.95
SHIVA

NET0246 lANRover/L ...................................... 599.
ZOOM TELEPHONIC$

MOD0109 VFX V.32bis MacPack ....
.... 169.95
EDUCATIONAL Be ENTERTAINMENT
BRODERBUND

GRA0268 Kid Pix 1.2 .. . .

................ 35.

NORDIC SOFTWARE

QUARK, INC.
SOFTKEY SOFTWARE

CAERE

INP0289 OmniScan ............................. ............. 399.
KENSINGTON

INP0246 Microtek ScanMaker II ....... ............... 699.
MOUSE SYSTEMS

INP01 32 little Mouse AOB

.................... 74.

SUPERMAC

MON0053 SuperMatch 20t Color Display ....... 1799.

PERSONAL TRAINING SYS.(FULL LINE AVAILABLE)

POWERBOOK PRODUCTS

Excel 4.0,Word 5.1, Filemaker Pro 2.0 ............ ea. 49.
BND0169 MiraclePiano Bundle ....................... 269.
GRAPHICS Be DESIGN

DAYSTAR DIGITAL

DRI0469 Universal PowerCache 33 MHz .... 299.95
DRI0806 20 MHz Turbo 040i Accelerator ..... 629.95

E~msf5ERfn~i~;~a1W~44

BATTERY TECHNOLOGY INC.

ACC0840 Ba\lery for Powerbook
KENSINGTON

CHP0011
CHP0013
BNDOl 76
BN00094

4Meg SIMMS BOns ..
........ Call.
1Meg SIMMS 100ns ......................... Call.
44/88C MB SyOuest Removable ... 429.95
44MB SyOuest Removable ............ 279.95
UTILITIES Be PROGRAMMING

ALADDIN SYSTEMS

UTI0302 Stuffll Deluxe 3.0..

.. ... 69.

1

~~~Mo~~~~:7e~R7. 1N~ersonal UpgradeKit ... 59.95

SYS0010 At Ease 2.0...................................... 45.95

CAERE

UTI0293 OmniPage Direct .............

.... 99.95

MICROMAT COMPUTER SYSTEMS

.. 59.95

INP0221 Notebook Keypad .........

.... 559.95

POWERUSER0

INP0231 Turbo Mouse (SEor II) 4.0 ...... ......... 109.

MICROTEK_lFULL LINE AVAILABLE)

EDU0051 MacKids TurboMath Facts 2.0 ............ 25.
THE SOFTWARE TOOLWORKS

INP0232 Powerpad .. . ..... . . . ............ ... 69.95
UPGRADES Be DRIVES

...... ....... 79.

ADOBE SYSTEMS, INC. (FUU LINE AVAILABLE)

UTI0285 MacEKG 2.0.....

.. ..... .......... ....... 89.

SYMANTEC CORPORATION

UTI0151 Norton Utilniesfor theMac 2.0............ 95.
UTI0334 Symantec Antivirus 3.5(SAM) ........ 65.95

GRA0657 Illustrator 5.0w/ FREE Streamline ..... 389.
. 559.
GRA0430 Photoshop 2.5 1.........
ALDUS

GRA0654
BND0319
OTP0088
UPG0032

I'm Kefl)', call me al:

FreeHand 4.0 ................................. 389.95
SuperPaint SUPER BUNDLE ........... 99.
PageMaker 5.0 ................................... 579.
PageMaker 5.0 Upgrade ................ 149.

1-800-255-6227
(1-800-ALL-MACS)

Call 24 bo11rs a day, 7 d11ys 11 week.

li20 Oak S1rcc1. l'.O. l!ox 303 t, Lakewood, i\j 08701
© 1994 Micro ll'archousc Inc.
• All major rndit cuds accep<ed. ~o sun:lw&".
• \'our cm!i1 ran! •ill not b< ~until !"" order is '1tipp«I.
• u-..rup lponi~ onler, -.p:iythefrtighton thrnm:tinlngponioo.
• All IJ.S. shiprtl('!l~ :trt insumf 31 no c.\lra dtu),'f.
• r. o.u. onkrs ocrepted (add S6.00 includingshipping)·! 1,000 nu.\lmum.
• All products are CQ\·cntl ~· a 120-da)·limited \\"lrrJnt} . Defr.cthe software
niilam! imnw<ii:ncly. ll an:l\\'MC rrpl:lced or rt"fl:llred :11 ou r cilsm1Jon.
• So me produl1S m:t)' ha\'f sys temrequi rements. Cal! for <lctalls.
• Sales tax: C.T rcsldc11 t~ :idd 6ix., NJ n--si dcntSadd 7%, Ohio rt sidcnts add
appropriate l:L'I'..

SHIPPING
•

•

Allonmadd SJ.OOp<ninl<r.We >hip.lirbome fapr"'5"'mtiitl" uni"'
l 'PSGroundddht'fSOlt~ (Sootcrur.i!:imsrl\jllire311"'11'Jda)'. )
Onltrspl:tmllrill:OO M ID~lG llT (lfil) (wtekd:I\>) for "in·SIOCk"

iiems ship •1m<(d:iy(lr.uringS)"1'!11 f:iilu re. c!C.) fcir01mright tleli\\'I)'.
• C.O.D.orders ship 1i' L'PS llllue 1'1be! U!OU :trt more than ! lb)'
from us ,;, Ll'SGroun<l ). Dr.ui;e is S6.00 ir,dudingshlppin~
• Ahsk2, 11,.,111, ou"kle rontinenul ~.5. ..\POl!l'O call
90$-36HH40 for information. Some prodllCIS :ire n<>1 "'albble
I ~·
' 1S

Jnquiril's: 908·36i-0440 FAX Your Order to: 9os.90;.9279

Compuserre Code: GOMW
NEW! Express Customer Service Number:

1-800-925-6227
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FREE CATALOG SUBSCRIPTION

I
I
:

Check the appropriate box(es) to receive your FREE 1-year subscription and mall this coupon to:

1720 Oak Street, P.O. Box 3031 , Lakewood, NJ 08701
Name
Address
State

Zip

(Expect to recei ve your first issu e within 4-6 weeks) .
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SPECIAL OFFER~

UPGRADE TO THE POWER OF POWERPC

P OW'ERSTOR 3.5'' H ARD D RIVES

170MB LPS
270MB LPS
340MB LPS
540MB LPS
1080MB Empire
1800MB Pro Drive

Int
Ext
$ 179 $229
$239 $289
$279 $329
$449 $449
$769 $819
$969 $1019

with Apple limurd PorurrPC ROMs

66MHz PowerPro 60 I
80MHz PowerPro 601
FastCache PowerPro
TURBO

T URBO

170MB GDGLS
256MB GDGLS

$249
$349

fnd11 drs F\f/8 Pmonal Tool Kit

$799
$799
$969
$969

0401 ACCELERATORS

33MHz Value 040i wFC
33MHz Turbo 040i wFC
Image040
Quad 040

$349
$449

$629
$629
$l559
$8 59

I

TOSHIBA

SUPERMAC,,.

POlflERCD -ROM D RIVE

Dual Speed External

COLOR DISPLAYS

$499

SuperMatch Hi-Res 20 Trin
SuperMatch 20•T XL
SuperMarch 20 Plus Color
SuperMarch I 7•T

EPSON
$799
$49

lncf11drs F\f/8 Pmonnl Tool Kit

s~

VEST

$2739
$1669
$ l 069

DIGITAL-VIDEO SYSTEMS

$3259

P O\flERSYQ UEST 5.25" D RIVES

44/88cMB Exr w/carr
44MB Cartridge
88MB Cartridge

$499
$65
$99

-

3 .5" REMOVABLE D RIVES

105MB External w/carr
105MB Cartridge

$499
$59

WANG
$699
$95

!ncludn F\'{18 Prrso11al Tool Kit

P OWERD AT3.5 " D AT D RJVE

I 6gig External w/cape
120 merer DAT Tape
lnc/11dn RmTJspm by D.wtz

~ £-MACHINES.
C OLOR D ISPLAYS

T l6 II
T20 Mul tiMode

$ 1199
$2489

G RAPHICS CARDS

270MB External w/carc
270MB Camidge

$1299
$35

CARDS

Fucura II SX
Furura II LX
Ulrura LX
Simply TY

$429
$769
$1 115
$379

P ORTABLE

PowcrLink Presenror
faherDoc

Phoro Booster
SCSI 2 Boosrer
PrccisionColor Pro 24x
PrecisionColor 24x
Precisio nColor 24xk
PrecisionColor Pro 24xp
Video Vision Basic
Video Vision Srudio

$779
$ 239
$ 1399
$939
$789
$469
$1569
$3499

SONY
17" CPD1 730
17" CPD17SE1

$ 1089
$1239

GLOBAL VIIlAGE
TelePorr Mercury
TelePorr Go ld
TelePorr Sil ver
TelePorr Bronze II

P OWER1300K INT. MO DEMS

$329
$279
$259

SUPRA

$5535
$4 I 55
$3175
$2899
$2289
S 1819

Q UAD RAS

840AV I 6/ I 000 wCD
840A V 8/230 wCD
650 8/230 wCD

$4899
$3419
$24 75

D ISPLAYS

Apple Mulriple Scan 20"
Macintosh 16" Color
Apple Aud ioVision 14"AV

$2119
$ I0 l 9
$639

Apple Keyboard II
$99
Apple Extended Keyboard II $ 159
Apple CD 300c
$4 l 9

MEMORY
2MB 80ns
4MB 80ns
8MB 70ns
8MB Q700 70ns
16MB 70ns
16MB Q700 70ns

32

$75
$ 146
$325
$3 19
$ 599
$6 19

BIT S IMMS

4MB 60ns/80ns
BMB 60ns/80ns
16MB 60ns/80ns
32MB 60ns/80ns

$ 161/$153
$319/$309
$669/$609
$1272/Sl 255

ViDEO SIMMs

SupraFax 28.8v42bis
$3 19
$219
SupraFax 14.4v32bis
SupraFax 14.4LCor I4.4PB $ 155

-:; Fam/Ion
AUl/AAUI Transceivers
PowerBook Adapters
NuBus Cards

P OWER MACINTOSH

8100/80AV 16/500 wCD
8100/80 8/250
7 100/66AV8/250 wCD
7 100/66 8/250
6100/60AV 8/250 wCD
6 100/60 81160

256k/5 I 2k 80ns

ETHER WAVE

$429
$599

S

8 nITS!MMs
$329
$279
$259
$99

PowerPorr Mercury
PowerPorr Gold
PowerPort Silver

$199

KEYBOARDS I CD-ROMS

COi.OR DISPLAYS

D ESKTOP M ODEMS

Thunder/24 V2.0
$ I7 I7
$815
Spectrum/24 Series IV
Spectrum Powcr• 1152
$ l I 99
$5 l 5
Thunder II Upgrade
Spectrum/8•24 PDQ N uBua $515
Digital Film

$19 75
$859
$ 1289

S2 l 09

GRAPHICS CARDS

P O\VERMO 3.5'' OPTICAL D RIVE

128MB External w/carc
128MB Cartridge

Incellicolor 20
Precision Color Pivor
Full Page Display

80MHz

Apple

COLOR DISPLAYS

040 ACCELERATORS

33MHz Value 040 wFC
33MHz Turbo 040 wFC
40MHz Value 040 wFC
40MHz Turbo 040 wFC

P OlflERSTOR 2.5 " HARD D RIVES

$ 1539
$2039
$499

$149

,

RADIUS
P OWER P C ACCELERATORS

66MHz

$ 109
$329
$199

$22/$35

P O\VER1300K SIMMS
PowcrBk l 40/ I45 / I 45B/l 70

4/6MB
$ 189/$259
Power Bk 165c/ I 80c
6/8/ 1OMB
$235/$309/$380
PowerBk I 60/ 165/ 180
6/8/I OMB
$236/$307 /$38 I
Power Bk 2 10/230/250/270C
4/8/ 14MB
$163/$309/$599
18/20MB
$684/$1467
SIMM Priers Fl11m1ntr daily.
l'/~ast mil for n1"em pricing.

Mon-Fri 9am-7pm & Sat 10am -4pm EST

We acccpr Wsa, MasterCard, American Express,
Diseover, Cashiers Cb.eeks and Money Orders.
Flo cida Res idents must ad<l 6!M sales ta~.

800-3-POWEK-2
l~o ~toted

0rder.s: 800-376-9372
Fax: 305-4-20-0282
lntemational: 305-420-0369

P....m:iry Corponuion, 792 S Milinuy Trail, Dccrfadd 8-h. FL .33442 0 l 994 PowtrCity Corpor.ufon. All rights rcscrv.d. All PowcrCiry l!mduas are uodemarlcs of PowaCity CorpoDrion. All pria:s
ircmsan: sub"ea to changund noilablliry. All Produas names oftheir n:spectivc holders. PowaCiryand the PownC;ry
are
mdemarks ofPowaCiryco Drion.

Circle 200 on reader service card

!lJ'/!ft88ionatJe1v; tc0. ..

• MOST ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAY.
• NO SURCHARGE ON CREDIT CARDS.
•NO OUT OF STATE SALES TAX COLLECTED
• 30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE ON ALL
DRIVE PRODUCTS.

!l3mlact&0urect

Quantum Best Byte for MACs!
ELS Series

GO Drive Series

Capacity

Seek
Ex!.
!nL
127 MB 17ms
180 240
l70MB 17ms
185 245
3.5" LOW PROFILE, LOW POWER DRIVES

~B

127 MB
170MB
256MB

LPS Series
Capacity

Seek

240MB
270MB
340MB
540MB

10ms
10ms
!Oms
IOms

245

305

CAU

CAU

295
465

355
525

~

540MB
1080 MB
1225 MB
1800 MB

LPS and ELS series include a 2 year warranty.
GO drives include a l year warranty.

Model

1.2 GB
1.2 GB
1.7GB
2.4GB
3.6GB

M4 l IO low Profile
M2210
M2217
M1926
Ml936

ti

1.2 GB
1.7 GB
3.6GB

S&
155
315
335
425

10ms
!Oms
!Oms
10ms

240MB
330MB

Sll.2GB

!&

Ext.

M2637 2.5" 14 MS, 1 Yr. War. scs1.2

365

465

M2622 3.5" 9 MS, 5 Yr. War. Fast SCS>2

345

405

M2624 F/A 3.5 ' 9 MS, 5 Yr. War. fast SCSl·2

565

M2694 ESA 8.5MS, 5 Yr. War. Fast SCSl·2 825

2.4GB

1385

New Price 5.25 '11 MS, 5 Yr. War. fast SCS>2

L?wMOm

128 MB

f?y!!P. MO 30 MS, 3600 RPM SCS~2

625
8s5IS

1485

$865

3.5'
3.5'
3.5'
5.25'
5.25'

~
850
850
1165
1420
2135

BMS, 5400 RPM FAST SCS>2
10 MS, 5400 RPM FAST scs1.2
I0 MS, 5400 RPM FAST SCSl-2
11 MS, 5 yr. War. Fast SCSl-2
11 MS, 5 yr. War. Fast SCS>2

Direct to Disk Recording AV Drives
3.5"
3.5'
5.25"

ti

I0 MS, 5400 RPM FAST SCSl-2
10 MS, 5400 RPM FAST SCSl-2
I IMS, 5yr. War. fast SCSl-2

Model/Cap_aciry
POI 2 GB Array

$3880

Susla ined Transfer Rate up ta 6.5MB/secand, RAID Level 0 Support
Mechanism: 2 - ST3 l 2000

POI 3.2 GB Array

$4480

fi•ZH0f'lf 'Jli@\2D
1

dl ~ •°'"'
5YearSCSl-2
(HOT SWAP) Warranty
• 300,000 Hours MTBF

~

• Me<1n time between failure ~ theaverage lile

$ 1165

expectancy al !he drive.

Only 68< ,,.,, Ms

Rl\l.4rrro ."le
915
1215
2185

975
1285
2285

•less than !Oms seek time
•Transfers up to JOmb/sec.

iH
22
1.7

•COMES WITH QUADRA AV DRIVER

All droves come lormotted ond pockoged w;th the loic;t SCSI Manager 4.3 ccmpo1;ble dr;ver
software. External drives come with a double ~ielded system coble and external termination.

0

Cap_acity

Model

Sgecifications

1.2 GB
1.2 GB
1.9 GB Barracuda

ST31200N

3.5" low Profile IOms

ST 11200N
ST l 1950N

3.5" IOms
3.5" Bms

j2.4 GB Barracuda II
3.4 GB Elite 3

Sustained Transfer Rate up to SMB/second, RAID Level 0 Support
Mechanism: 2 - ST 1l950N Barracuda I Drives

POI 4.2 GB Array

Ext.

910
910
1225
1520
2195

&9 Seagate

Disk Arrays

ST 12550N

3.5" Bms

ST 43400N

5.25 ' l lms

~
$875
$875
1535
1745
2145

Ext.

$935
$935
1595
18051
2245

$5540

Suslained Transfer Rate up lo 9MB/secand, RAID Level 0 Support
Mechanism: 2 - ST 12550N Barracuda II Drives
0

TAPE BACKUP DRIVES

Capacity
2.0GB
3·5 GB
4·10 GB
20·50 GB
2·5 GB
5·10 GB
20·50 GB

Cap_acity
1.2 GB
2.4GB
2.35 GB

C2247
C2490
C3010

3.5"
3.5'
5.25 '

1975

C1716T

23 .5ms

2599

Oetical Drives
1.3 GB MO

.

•

Music & Multi Media Apps. Novell Certified
Specifica tions

M2210AV
M2217AV
Ml936AV

Model

520MB

Ext
!!lh
545 605
835 895
965 1025
1085 1145

Seek

Caeacity

Includes 5 year fac tory warranty

MICROPOLIS
Cap_acity

!nL
99
230
255
345

EmpJre and Pro Series

Ext.

!nL

Seek
17m;
17m;
17m;
17ms

Extremely Fast!

FUJITSU

'

\

2055
2075

\ 2699

QMS PRINTERS
Model
PS 41 0 4PPM,300DPI

BMB Exp. to 32 MB, PS level 1 & 2, RISC Processor
'Network interfaces available for Ethernet/Talk,Token Ring for
Ne~vore,TCP/IP , DECnet, Emulation for DEC lN03, CCiTT Group rv.

ZERO FOOTPRINT

$139'9,
'

$3825

12 MB exp. 32 MB,39 Fonts, PS l I& 2, RISC Processor

' PS 1725 17PPM, 600 DPI, New Price 1

4mm
4mm
4mm
4mm
8mm
Bmm

~
$1025
1199
1565
3495
1599
2549

Ext.

$1 045
1219
1585
3595
1625
2569
CAU!

EXTERNAL CABINETS
Pr'i ce

2 MB, Hot Ports, PS l I & HP-PCL, 45 Fonls

' PS 860 8PPM, 600 DPI, 11x17

HP35470A
HP354BOA
HP1533A
HP 1553A & Auto Tope loader
Exobyte B205
Exobyte 8505
Exobyte IOi Aulo Tope loader

$4399

'

$75

40 watt shielded power supply, 110/220 VAC. Works with oll 3.5" and 5.25" HH Drives.
MICROCAB Vertical Standing
$89
~I 0/220 VAC. Works with any 3.5" Drive.
l'~LL

HEIGHT

$139

6B\.tott shielded power supply, 110/220 VAC. Works with all 5.25" Drives.
,/
MUL~IPLE BAY CABINETS
/$CAU
Two, Follr, Six, and Eight Boy Cabinets available. CALL FOR QUOTE. All cabinets c;orfte wilh
a 25-50 pi'?..Moc system coble. One year warranty on all cabinets,
/

ti

•

The Only Guide You Need
to Master the Mac Universe!
MACWORLD COMPLETE MAC HANDBOOK

11!Mli-I

PLUS CD, 2ND EDITION IS LOADED WITH
EXPERT ADVICE, PRODUCT PROFILES AND ~
100s OF TIPS AND TECHNIQUES
ere it is: the 800
page all-in-one
handbook for
all Mac users  begin
""'...-'"'•'-' ners to experts, by Jim
Heid, one of Macworld
magazine's most
popular columnists.
.• ,..~"''-' From word processing
and desktop video, to
printers and surge
suppressors, this

IDG
BOOKS

IDG Books Worldwide, Inc.
155 Bovet Road, Suite 310,
San Mateo, CA 94402
(800) 762-2974, (415) 312-0600
Fax (415) 358-1260

completely updated and expand be one." ed guide is your key to mastering Frank Casanova,
the Mac universe. Features a
PcwerPC Produd Manager,
Bonus CD-ROM with over 300MB Apple Computer, Inc.
of dazzling software.
ISBN: 1·56884·033·0
"Required reading for the power
Price: 839.95 USA/852.95 Canada
user - and anyone who wants to 800 pages

II
,

For faslesl service, fax your order to (415) 358·1280.Phone Dam lo 5pm, PT, or complete and
mail lhe order form. Also available wherever compuler books are sold.
Vesl Please send me:

-

I Wish to Pay by:
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The Ultimate Mac Reference is Here!
. __----::-i-• You

FIND OUT 1000 THINGS APPLE NEVER TOLD
IN MACWORLD MACINTOSH SECRETS'"
ere  complete
with over 8MB of
software  is the
fact-rich book you need
to get the most out of
your Mac. Written by
Macwor/d's own
columnists David
Pogue and Joseph
Schorr, it features
l 000 things Apple
never told you, includ
ing hundreds of tricks
and expert tips. With

--

IDG
BOOKS

IDG Books Worldwide, Inc.
155 Bovet Road, Suite 310
San Mateo, CA 94402
(800) 762-2974, (415) 312-0600
Fax (415) 358-1260

up-to-date coverage on all the
latest Mac models, including the
new Perfonmas and Quadras.
Also includes over 8MB of the
hottest commercial software and
shareware  over 40+ programs
from Apple, Claris, Bitstream,
and more!
"(Macwor/d) Macintosh
SECRETS appears to be the
newly definitive Macintosh

For tastesl service,fax your order 10 (415) 358·1280.Phone Sam lo 5pm, PT, or complete and
mail lhe order form.Also available wherever computer books ll'e sold.
Yes! Please send me:
•~· Irk•
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@YEAR WARRANTY

CAPAGllY
240MB*
330MB *
1.2GIG

ACCESS
14MS
9MS

SIZ
2.5"
3.5"
3.5"

&Seagate
CAPAC
545MB
1.2GIG
2.4GIG
2.0GIG
2.5GIG
2.5GIG
3.4GIG
9.0GIG

SIZ
3.5"
3.5"
3.5"
3.5"
3.5"
3.5"
3.5"
5.25"

CONNER
CAPACITY
545MB
1.0GIG

SIZE
3.5"
3.5"

HITACHI
CAPACIIY
3.7GIG

Sil

5.25"

ACCESS
9MS
9MS
9MS
8MS
8MS
8MS
10MS
11MS

More knowledgeable, courte 
ou s and reliable. $4 Million in
Inventory. 96% shipped same day.
Not flashy, just the Best!

m:linllilliliWJli
Qv EAR wAR RANT v

EXTERNAL
Hawk I
ST31200N
ST12400N
Barracuda 1
Barracuda 2

$ 685
$ 899

$ 1555'
$ 1585
$ 1855

WIDE
Elite 3
Elite 9

CAW

$

219~

$ .995

INTER
$ 430
$ 755

EXTERNAL
$ 490
$ 815

@YEAR WARRANTY
AUCES
12.8 MS

Anubis Formatting Software included with all hard drives

CAPACIJY
250MB
1.3-2GIG
1.3-8GIG
1.3-5GIG
1.3-lOGIG
4.0-BGIG
4.0-8GIG

@YEAR WARRANTY

MODE
Sankyo CP-150
Archive 4320*
Archive Turbo*
Exabyte 8205
Exabyte 8505
Sony4000
Sony 5000 DDS-2

MEDIA
DC6250
4MM
4MM
8MM
8MM
4MM
4MM

sm
$ 89!l
$1099

$ 1599
$ 227~

$ 1149

$ 1249

INCLUDES ONE CARTRIDGE

CAPACITY
128MB
128MB
650MB
1.0GIG
1.3GIG
1.3GIG

- OOEl
Ricoh
Fujitsu
Ricoh Hyperspace
Panasonic
Sony
Tahiti 3

@YEAR WARRANTY
ACCESS
12MS
9MS

il:l~l:R~31Jafl-iH11iti
INCLUD ES TAPE +
RETROSPECTSOffiYARE

ACCESS
30MS
3DMS
28MS
90MS
40MS
19MS

EXTERNAL
$ 839
$ 765
$ 1799
$ 1999
$ 2299
$ 2799

&OM
SOM
112M
120M

Tape
Tape
Tape
Tape

·~·lilil&ti
0YEAR WARRANTY
Toshiba 4401
Toshiba 3401
Sony CDU-561
Recordable CD Make your own!

DIRECT CONNECTIONS

1668 EXECUTIVE DR.

$

128MB
650MB
1.0616
1.3616

1~

$ 18
$ 22

Optical
Optical
Optical
Optical

1.0 GIG RAID
2.0 GIG RAID
6.0 GIG RAID

$ 320
$ 439
$ 385

Ricoh Playwright 1000

mm

$ 10

p~

$ 79.

$ 79

$ f05

$ r499

$2199
$ 3999

* UP TO 84GIG CUSTOM
DESIGNED.
• FAST AND WIDE SCSI II INTER
FACE.

$-3899

EDEN PRAIRIE. MN 55344.

MACWORLD

Ju n e

®M
Category

Page No.

ACCESSORIES .. . .. .. .. ..•... ..... .. .. ..........257

Cases
Covers
Diskettes
Furniture
Security Systems
Serial Switches
Trackballs
PowerBook
BUSINESS TOOLS .•• ...... ••. •••. . .. .. 236-238

Bar Code
Credit Authorization
Point of Sale
Property Management
Foreign Language Translation
EDUCATIONAL &
RECREATIONAL •.. ................. •. .. 258-259

Astrology
Astronomy
Discount Software
Flashcards
Games
Genealogy
Grading
Lottery
Music
On·Line Services
Religion

Category

Page No.

GRAPHICS .. ... . . ..•. .• .. . .•... .. ... ... . ..261 - 262

3D
CAD/CAM
Clip Art
Fonts
Graphics Translators
MOBILE COMPUTING & PDA' s 256-257

Battery Charger
PowerBook Accessories
Security
Supplies
MULTIMEDIA & CD-ROM .........260-261

Page No.

Category

SERVICES & SUPPLIES (continued)

Printer Supplies
Slides
SPECIALIZED MARKETS . .•••• •. ••. 262-263

Languages
Manufacturing
Medical
Real Estate
Shareware
SYSTEMS & PERIPHERALS •... . . 238-250
UPGRADES & MEMORY .•.. . .•.. .250-256

Presentation
NETWORKING &
COMMUNICATIONS ...•••. •........... ......... 259

BBS
Printer Interface
PROGRAMMING & UTILITIES •. •.. •. ...264

Languages

0

0

ACCCJUNT MANAGER S~··· · · ifoo"."iiifa: a·62"2 " "
Carol Johnstone
Shannon Smith
Niki Stranz

415.978.3152
415.974.7414
415.978.3105

[)"ifi"ccl"oFioiN°ATOR·;·······································
Clayton Haberman

415.978.3132

SERVICES & SUPPLIES .. . .......•. . 263-264

CAD/CAM
Computer Insurance
Computer Repair
Consulting
Data Recovery
On-Line Services

• 30 Day Money Back Guarantee
• Qualified P.O's Accepted
• 2·vear Warraf!ly on Readers
•miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiii • Same Day Shipping

• Free UPS Blue in US

'\o othl'r .\ ladntosh maga1.i11t• offl'rs
~ 011 more affordahlc fo111·-color than

BAR CODE PRO
111

0 012345 7

for the Macintosh

(888) 447-9639
Fu:
(711) 768-3997

Label Press
Label Printing Software Tamed!
/

BarCode Labeler™II

Introducing the most sophisticated, easy-t<HJse, bar
code label pr1ntlng utility ever. Label Pless Includes
hundreds of Avery templates and Industry standards
such as KMart. JCPenney, UPS, Fed EX and many
more. For alTf Mac compatible printer.
For Industrial label printing Label Press Thennal
Works with all lntemiec, Fargo Datamax. and Zebra
printers.

SYNEX

(888) 447-9639

When you need easy to use, full
featured bar code printing software
for the Macintosh, look to BarCode
Labeler II. Thi s package alfows
you to ea~ily create. edit, and print
bar codes in all the popular bar code
symbologies.
BarCode Labeler II makes merging
te xt or graphics into your bar code

simple. Sizing and movement
capabilities give you the flexibility
to develop what you wanl in a bar
code or label.
Call us today for infonnation on
BarCode Labeler II.

Retail price: $149.00

1105 N.E. Circle Blvd., Corvallis, OR 97330
503-758-0521 • Fax 503-752-5285
Videx is,, regb1crcd trademark and DarCodc L3belcr is a tradem.uk of Videx, Inc. GC0466
CIRCLE 545 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 450 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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The Experts Choice for

BRING

____,,__

HOME AN

AWARD WIN
With POWER TRANSLATOR~ PROFES·
SIONAL from G lobal ink" you can transl;i te
word , se ntences, even en ti re documents
into Span ish, French or G erman to/fr m
English . All at th e push of a butto n.
Specialized Subj ect Dicti onaries are
available for techn ica l and profe ss ional
uses. You can even crea te yo ur own !
G ive your M ac the power to ta lk global. G et POWER
TRAN SLATOR PROFESSIONAL, your t icket to worldwi de
communicationl

l~~~~g~~y~~rto~~A~:31
·1208
1-800-767-0035
~~~; : :;g~~~:~:~

U.S. and Canada

With a co~ o Hon that u'-Orks
A ll th e vi tal fe atures for
safe, high-quality barcode
production. All the popular
barcode types. Compatible
with all major page-makeup
and graphics software. The
highest precision barcoding
package available for the
Mac.
Barcode Readers
Bar code data collection for
the Mac o r PC.Works with
any software packag e. All
major bar codes supported.

$ 255
Laser Reader $ 495

Wand Reader

-1

Barcoding1~

Label Printing

on Sheets

Version 2 .0 of
the easy-to-use,
Postscript label printing
package . Any label size &
sheet layout. Text, barcodes,
PICT
& EPS graphics
i ncrement i ng barcodes and
numbers, plus many new
features. Includes free industry
standard label templates.

Label Printing

ffia~
·j
on Reels
~~ The easiest solution
'-- for printing short-run
multi-variation labels on reels
with powerful text, graphics ,
and barcode
facilities .
Compatible with the range of
Zebra reel-fed thermal printers.
Caf/ ToO Frtt •

Computalabel 800-289-0993
28 Green Street, Newbury MA 01951 Fax 508-462-9198

-•

The Recognized Macintosh Bar Code Experts
(Industry's on ly l ifetime warranty)

I VISA I
••.,,.,• .,

$369

UniScan-300 ADD Bar Code/ Mag Stripe Reader

Complete with wand & bar code print ing software
Compatible wit h a ll Macs from 128K to curre nt models.
In ve ntors of keyboard inte rface bar code reade r fo r Macin tosh.
PDCS-300 Portable Syslem (1 year warranty)
Incl udes wand, communications softw are, cable, battery & AC adapte r.
256K stora ge (128K RAM & 128K Flas h EPROM) upgradeable to 1 meg .
Data collection program inc luded · Inex pe nsive program generato r

$999

IUl1A1MUSA- - --,,-,,--=---,.-,---,,,--,--,,,..-- - -...,...,,,...,,---,--- -

30.oay Money-Back-Guarantee on All Products
Established 1978 · Newlon Scanners and Software Available Now!
Discounts for Reselle rs, Schools, Non-Profit & Government Agencies

Inventory
Purchasing
Estimating ,
Order Entry,
Bill of Material.
Custom
Forms
·•New lfYbrid Solotio,ns • Relational Database

Call Now for Deme ~)
800-782-5682 ~

2495 O ld Midd lefie ld Way, Min. View CA 9404 3

(415) 988-0141 Fax (4 15) 988-0289
(800) 526-5920 Applelink : BARCODE

.,.--,..-~,-....,,....,,----<-

714-830-5682 PAX 830-5691

~--,------_-. ----~
1

-

Cash,· on.-Yonr"Scre·enl
-

. •--

IN A ROW
WITH

POS/OE 4 MAC TM

• Automatically authorizes and deposits all credit
card sales-individually or in batCbes
• Save timeand. money, elitriinat credit lerminills
• Certified on all major bankmetworks
• Handles all credit cards plus check guarantee
• Supports AppleEvents & Import/Export
• Supports card readers & receipt printers
• Instant totals, discoun t rat es, printed reports, etc.
• Database and file sea rching
• Many more features

· -<ll"?lt.-1

-

KEEP YOUR DUCKS

-•

Credit Card Authorization & Electronic Deposit

H~~~TM

·

CIRCLE 479 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 441 ON READER SERVICE CARD

I

M~P

• Appt!!Script Ready •Easy-to-Use ln.terface

• CREDIT CARD PROCESSING
•ORDER ENTRY• ACCOUNTING
•POINT-OF-SALE• BARCODE
•TELEMARKETING • INVENTORY

~~:;:v~
EES Companies, Inc.

POS Credit Developers since 1981

(800) 508 - 4444
(508) 653-6911 • FAX (508) 650-1872
CIRCLE 600 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 480 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Mac Landlord $399
Upgraded version 2.2 now avail
able. Still the Easiest-to-use proper
ty management program for multi
ple properties & unlimited units.
Includes tenant and unit records,
recurring income and expense,
check writing, checkbook balancing,
printing tenant notices, income and
expense ledgers, and much more.
Free telephone support. Demo for
$25, credited to purcha ·e.

Scanning bar codes
is even easier!
precision
bar codes is
as easy as
using afont!

Labana Management Company

P.0. Box 2037

CODESCAN 3000™
BAR CODE READER

PRINTBAR™
BAR CODE FONTS
Compatible with virtually any
Macintosh application.
II> Choose from: • UPC/EAN/ISBN
•Code 39 • Interleaved 2 of 5
• POSTNET/FI M.
Ill- 90-day money back guarantee.
11>

Ill-· •Tb(s ls1be'bestpro,dua o/11.r'kfnd,
and ii~ '""'50nllblyJJ{iced !OO "

-

-:filacUser review !!! ! 1h

Dearborn, Ml 48123
3131562-6247

Comes complete with wand
and 5year warranty.
11> Scans information directly into
software application.
II> Availablewith laser gu n, CCD,
badgeslot, magstripe options.
11> No software required.
Ready to use in minutes!
Ill- Money back guarantee.
11>

PostScript Laser Printer
for Macs a11d PCs!
Only

$595 ..,-'
With Tonf'r ·~

800 232-7625

•

MicroSoft Truelmoge PoslScript interpelef w ilh 35

T1 uel ype lonls

+ Cornporib1e wllh both Adobe Type

I

ond l rueType fon1s

-r

+

PC and M.ocintosh compotible
il can connec110 borh simultaneously!

and

Bear Rock
CalltbeBarCodeExperts

MSiAl@ii

...

CoutJ l m1 771 e Printer Works f or great deals 011

PostScript printus! Call for our frtt mtnlog!

+ Fa >• 32 bi! NAO 2QOOO RISC P""''""'

'!l~0 2~~/;,?iy

;~;~,;p;1•;;;;~,P<z;,
mr" ibibb

nnM'fr!f1'J and ,,1fl"f

> -. Gl< PRINTER
~~- WORKS
Since 1982

+ ~~1~":t;,~f7~:~~~~:,mallr>
+ Compocl. 1.>iable 4ppm, 300dpi Ca non IX engine
+ Includes EN 8()()(}p<;ige loner cotlrid ge sa me a ~
u~ by HP and App!e

•

I Yea r W cmonty, 30Doy tv\oneybock Guar onlee,
f ree Technkol Suppo!!

CallToll·Frec

800·225·6116

©M

®

~(

To Order Call:

1 •800•223•4622
Other Inquiries & International Orders:

FAX: 818 • 708 • 6399

TEL: 818 • 708 • 6388

WE install your memory.... internal syquest.... Internal
optical .... , internal DAT••, and test all componen~s together
before shipping your custom configured system.

f-'1 !1 tg

Quadra 605 SPECIAL

040/25MHz / 8MB/230MB "'I
14" Color Plus / Ext. Kybrd

LOWEST PRICED BUNDLES ON
HIGH -END GRAPHIC STATIONS
8"1 OOAV special

[!Il']jJ CTI

136/2Gig/Press View 21"S"I &&&&
CD/ Sierra 1.3 Gig OpticalTape
- -

ffiTITl CTJ

8MB/250HD ...... 3935

~ ~~~~~~~~fco·: :~~:

Quadra 650

SMb/230 ....... 1895
SMb/230/CD . 2222
16Mb/500 ..... 2499
~ Q1

Power Macs 8100
8MB/250HD/CD 4141

~~~~~~.~~:.~~ :~~~

599

24/500/CD .... 3125
24Mb/1 Gb .... 3135
40Mb/1GB/CD 3995 0
L

Quadra 660AV

SBMMbb//82300. ........ 11566855
1166//550000/C
.. ·D
···.... 22244955
40MB/1 .8GIG/CD6262
/1Gl" 'CD
.......
24
UI
. ••• •. 5395
' '~ ~
M···· •it
.®').16/500/CD .. 5252
.®').24/1GIG/CD 5885
on ors
16MB/500HD/CD/Color 14"/Ext. Key 5151
16" Color ...... .. 975
Multiscan 20 . 1995
40/1GIG/17T/Syquest SSC/Ext Key ... 7272 W Color Plus .. .. .,. 295
Color Display . 425
72/1 .8GIG/20"Color/CD/Ext Key ....... 9339 E ~udiovision 14 Display ...... .......................:.... 575
136/2GIG/Multiscan 20"/CD/Ext Key 12721
I)
Printers
ii\ffiif!j
Power Macs 7100
Select 300!Toner .. 755
Select 310!Toner . 799
i;..i~
y Select 360!Toner 1499
Pro 810(foner ... 4650
8MB/250HD ...... 2727
8MB/250HD/CD 2999 0 Pro 630 W!Toner 1999
StyleWnter II ........ 299
16MB/500HD .... 3333
16MB/500HD/CD 3585 C Color S leWnter ·· 595
Portable StyleWntr 405

wuu w

wu rn
s

24MB/500/CD ... 3585
24/1GIG ............ 3936
74MB/1.8GIG .... 5785
40MB/1GIG/CD . 4774
.®').81500/CD .... 3737
.®').24/1GIG/CD 4646
24MB/5 ooHD/CD/C I 14"/E t K
o or
x . ey .. 4040
40/1 GIG/17T/Syquest BBC/Ext Key ... 4848
72/1 .8GIG/20"Color/CD ······ ·· ··· ·········· 7777
(AV)72/1.BGIG/2o·co1or/CD .............. 8488

K

.
5G1g .................. 1495

111 miI f'H I tf Pl

A
I
1 i.] I
L
.
L 5G: ..................... 999

IMH'ii!l ttQ OJ

Monitors

b1lill ii

rt

fill !bi

o

~~~~~~~~~6~~P~~~7c 1·?T·: : : ;~:; ~ 6f;~:~~~r~.: · 1 ~g§

tlJQ•lCTJ

PowerBook 1458
4Mb/80Mb
1299
8Mb/80Mb .... 1455
····
4Mb/160Mb .. 1450
PowerBook 180
4 Mb/SOMb ···· 2025
4Mb/120Mb ·· 2121
8Mb/80Mb .... 2191
BMb/120Mb .. 2299
8Mb/230Mb .. 2349
14Mb/230Mb 2666

PowerBooks

er!\;fli\G

Duo 21oc
4Mb/240Mb .. 2685
12/240/Mdm . 3175

l Wll:£

M A C MA R K ET
6924 CANBY AVE. UNIT #104
RESEDA, CA. 91335

~

Color Printers

H~r Head ... ... ........ ............. ........ 3833
Color Seri t 210 SMB Ram ..... ........ ... 4222

•
•
•

In m1ty 88/44 .. 488

Infinity Optic 128 .. 999

~

PressView 21 " 3295
Hi-Res 20 ..... 2549
20T XL Color 2399
20" Color Plus1535
SuperMatch 17T ... 999
Platinum 21 .. 1095

Back-up

:~:i~~i2i~5

~~~ ~o~1~o~~c~i ~ ~~~

:
..::::.-.
S 1.3 GB MaxOptical 4MB cache Ext.. . 3249
rrr.I
T l..J.l..il
Printers
Laser 4M .. .... 1895
Laser 4MP .. 1395
p Laser 4ML ...... 995
Deskjet 1200c .... 2095
R
Monitors & Printers
I 4FGE 15' .. ........ 725
6FGP 21" ...... 2395
c 5FGE 17• ....... 1095 5FGP 17.. .... ... 1395
E 3FGE 15" .......... 595
3V 15" ............... 495
5 Model 640 300dpi, 3MB Ram .............. 799
Model 1097 600dpi, 7MBRam, 1Oppm 1395

!IIIE

I Iii Igrn ttl 'd rn aI:

!lid a l rn
· -· · ·- -

- -



L Scanmker II ........... 645
L stanmker llG ........ 469

l l i 1f b

M 630 LE .... ....... 795
A 840 .. .......... ..... 965
C Auto Feeder ... 435
p
R 1430 .................. 488
i ! l/ !L1 ] I I
0 ! I_!! !11 _I /.
D ARTZ-Z 6X8 ...... 289

ti'iJTITJ

Scanmaker II XE .. 969
Scanmker llSE ...... 765

Scanners

1260 .................. 1444
1200SE .... .. .... 2595
UTA ................ 666

Monitors
17SE .................. 1149

Pen Tablets
12X12 UD ............. 495

~~~:~~~;~t;~~. ~~~~ ~I h?WJ 841 i&l&JIMI Printers
Networks
6UEthernet .... 3999
12/Ethemet ..... ~.6199
1
10BaseT SCSI Ether ····· 237
uftf tJ ii fi !; II i I rn ii E Printers

PowerBook 165 MMINI EN/SC
4Mb/80Mb .. .. 1666 S MINI EN/SC Thin 108aseTSCSI Ether295
8Mb/80Mb ···· 1833
10T Hubs 8/12 Connect MACs PCs 239/479
4Mb/160Mb .. 1949
'
8Mb/160Mb .. 2112
10THubs/12Port 1OBT/Thk!rhn ······ ·· ·· 465
14Mb/230Mb 2395
10THubs/8Port 1OBT/Thn ··· ··· ·· ··· ········ 229
Duo 250
1111[3i1
Hard drives
4Mb/200Mb .. 1887
3.1GB External 1OMB/Sec ...... ..... .. ... 2233
12/200/Mdm . 3467
1GB Ext. ams, Wide SCSI 20MB/Sec 1044

i

MonHors & Video

.
Back-up 0 ~
1
Back-up
10G1g ................ 2366
..-.................."""'"'.....-u.&..1""""""'~
Back-up N P~O 650MB Optic. 2595 . Recordble RCD 202 3295
.
Sierra 1.3 GB Ext Optical .................. 2649
8G1g .................._1179 A
[4 1 ~
Scanners

A Diamond Scan FS 15" monitor
509
····scanner
0
Power Macs 6100 V 61 o 11x17 / PhotoShop/ Transparancy .. 8999
E I- I
_
8MB/160HD ...... 1725
8MB/250HD ...... 1889 R -w 11 f": I H0 I 1 I 1 Monitors & Video
8MB/250HD/CD 2160
16MB/500HD/CD 2727 y Futura II LX ..... 759
Futura llSX ..... 449
24MB/500 .......... 2727
24/1GIG ............ 3165 I Ultura LX .. ... . 1055
T16 11 .............. Call
.®').012so1co .... 2454
.®'J.16/500M/CD 3191 s Ii
11
Monitors & Videos
8MB/160HD/CD/Mono 14" /Ext. Key . 1899 E lntel!1?olor 20 2411
Precision Pivot .. 839
Prec1s1on 20V . 1745
Pivot Mono 15" 569
2525
8MB/250HD/CD/Color Plus/Ext Key· ·
Full page 15" .. 469
Two Page 21GS. 995

filUJ11j

fii1

1
j\'1
Thunder llGS 3595
Thunder 11 ...... 2995
Thunder 24 .. 1695
Spec Power.11521242
Spec. 24 IV .... 753
Spec8/Mono 385/266

L Mi~roWriterPS23 . 695
MicroWriterPS65 . 949
M!croLaser Pro 5 oo, PS 23 • SPPM .. · 13 45
I M1cr0Laser Pro 600, PS 65, SPPM. .. 1549
N ([[E
Printers
E WriteMove II
399
BLP Eclips 4PPM 939
5 BLP Elite 4PPM ·::: 777
PLP 11 4PPM ....: 565
SelectPress1200 5950
BLP Eclips 8PPM 1295
SelectPress600/600 Pro ................ ...... 3599/4644

I~ 11 :<I]~ I

Scanners

COOLSCAN (Scanner 35mm Slide) .. 1848
COOLSCAN (Internal) ..... .... ........ ...... 1590

We accept COD, and Purchase orders
• Visa, MC & Discover add 2%
Free Shipping in U.S. for all CPU Repairs • Prices are subject to change without notice
All Returns are sub·ect to restockin fee must be in ori inal acka e condition &needs an RMAlt
CIRCLE 420 ON READER SERVICE CARD

©M

Keep the Flame Ali\'e
The lamp of freedom and the light of learning can
take many forms.
Your company's used computers, laser printers,
modems, and other surplus equipment can help
empower young minds in America, and advance
the development of emerging democracies around
the world.
The East West Foundation takes your surplus or
used equipment and distributes it to American schools
and charities and to democratic and educational insti
tutions in Eastern Europe, Africa, Asia, the Common
wealth of Independent States, and Latin America
wherever it can make a difference. And it does make
a difference.
Donating used or overstock computer equipment
to the East West Foundation can make a difference to
you, too-at the bottom line. Because all donations
are tax-deductible. And all types of computer equip
ment are welcome.
To arrange for a donation or for more information,
please call:

EAST~~

/

EastWestFoundation
49 Temple Place
Boston, MA 02111
(617) 542-1234
Fax (617) 542-3333 EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION

WEST 'T.'t~

ANot-For-Profit Corporation

©M
- MAC PROFESSIONAL

I

We only sell brand new products with full one year part & labor warranty. Dealers, Consultants and lnt'I orders welcome.
19801 Ventura BLVD. Woodland Hills, CA. 91364 Prices are C.O.D. and Subject to change. in business since 1988.

6100 8/160
6100 8/250-CD
6100 AV 8/250-CD
7100 8/250
7100 AV 8/500-CD
7100 16/500
7100 24/1GB
8100 8/250
8100 16/500
8100 32/1GB
8100 64/1 .7GB
8100 AV 16/500-CD

1727
2177
2447
2697
3647
3137
3737
3797
4197
5197
6777
5097

Audio Video
Production
Digital Film DV 2050
Thunder II
Video Vision Studio
Pinnacle Recordable CD

3377
2377
3277
3677

Printers

Quadra

Power Ma

840 AV 8/230-CD
840AV 16/500
840 AV 32/1 Gb
840 AV 64/1 .7Gb
650
8/230
650
24/500
40/lGb
650
650
72/1 .7Gb
660AV
610
605
950

2977
3077
4177
5477
1977

New PowerBooks
Have Arrived

;~;;

165 I 180 I 180 Color
4/ 8/12/14MBRAM
80/160 / 240 / 340 MB HD

4977
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL

G. Village Mercury
G. Village Gold
Express Modem
Supra 14.4K

Any Configuration
327
287
197
237

Scanners
UMAX 630
UMAX 840
UC 1260
HP llCX
SCANMAKER II
Scanmaker llXE

747
997
1497
957
697
1037

Laser Select 31 O
Laser Select 320
Laser Select 360
Laser Pro 630
Laser Pro 810
HP4SI MX
HP4MP
HP 12ooc1Ps
HP DW 560C
HP DW 310
Color Stylewriter Pro
Citizen Notebook Prnt II

Monitors

497 14/14 • Plus
89714" AV
1447 Multiscan 20
1967
4377
4377 1430 / 1730
1347 17SE
2047 2036 12038
587 3FGE / 4FGE
317 5FGP / 6FGP
597
247

Sony

1887
2397
2677
3097
577
297

88/44C
Super Floppy
Apple Mouse II
Teleport Gold
Teleport Mercury
U.S. Mac & Fax

427/297
627
1987

NEC
547/1027
1187
1997 / 2277
617/677
1187 / 218

I

Supermac

Peripherals
250 4/200
250 12/200-M
270C 4/240
270C 12/240M
Dock w/230 HD
Ex ress Modem

Appl

17T

1027
2377
CALL
1677
997

20TXL
21 ·
477 Thunder 24
197 24PDQ Plus

2:~ Color Pivot
327

217

795
1197
1977

Precision 17
Precision 20V

We Specialize in custom made configurations
CIRCLE 495 ON READER SERVICE CARD

USED

Ma~

.~~~·n~f

LC 2/40 System

Standard ll Keyboard

1411 Color Plus Monitor
New Centris 610 4/80 w/EN
NewLC2/40
,Newllci 5/80w/cache
New Quadra 800
8/500w/CD
New Personal LW NT
New Laserwriter Select 300
New Conner 543MB 3.5" Int HD
New Conner 543MB Extl HD
New LC Ethernet Cards

Call For Additional Clo:;e.out Soitwart•!!

External Hard Drive Case
We carry a complete line of Macintosh
repair and replacement parts ....
(Logic Boards, Power SupJ>lies, Drives, etc.)

Mac Ilsi
Mac LC II
Mac Ilci
Mac IIfx
Qua.dra 700
PBook 170

i~~o $,~~~;

5/80
4/ 40
5/0
4/0
4/0
4/ 40

SYistem Sp.eej

529.oo
449.oo
699.oo
899.oo
$1099.oo
$1099.oo

- $ 799 oo

Used Mae Ilsi 3/40
'
New Apple 14" Color Plus
Used J\pp1e Std. II Keyboard

®M
$569 PowerBook 340 HD
$1459 Quantum 250 MB HD 3.5"
PowerPC 6100/66 8/160
Powerl'C 6100/66 8(2;0/CD
PowerPC 7100/66 8/250
PowerPC 7100/66 8/250/CD
PowerPC 8100/80 8/250
Powerl'C 8100/80 8/250/CD

Power Mac Upgrade Card
PowerPC 6100/60 Logic Bd
PowerPC 7100/66 Logic Bd
PowerPC 8100/80 Logic Bd
Q 605 4180
Q 610 8/160
Q 610 81230/CD
Q 650 8'230
Q 660AV 8/230
Q 660AV 8/ 230/CD
Q 800
Q 950 8/0
Q 950 24/lGB
Q 840AV 81230
840AV 8/230 W/CD

$279
$659
$898
$1499
$298
$1989
$4298

Global Village PP Gold
Global Village pp Mercury
Geoport Adaptor
Memory for all mac's
PowerBook Battery
U-max 840
I-omega mac trans 90

$279
$359
$139
save
$69
$949
$229

$299
$589
$389
$989
$1399
$1998

$695
$1085
$1498
$1798 Apple
Apple 1
Apple 1
$899 Apple 16"
$1299 Apple Multi
$CALL Sony 17SE C
$CALL SuperMac 17 T
$1729 SuperMac 20" Plus
$CALL SuperMac 20- TXL
$CALL
$2769
$4119 Spectrum 24 PDQ+
$CALL Spectrum 24 ~cric~IV
ectrum Power
2999

$129
$389
$699
Mon-Fri 9:00 To 6:00 Since 1988

i941 Freeman #B
,,,; Signal Hills, CA 90804
VISA'
Fax (310) 498-0032

f1E

•~o:s ..ru:crmuoiscou"'"Ull'ECTro ctt.•""'- • " ' " " o:

Mac Exhress
us A
'l'
··

-B'

310 498-1230

CIRCLE 443 ON READER SERVICE CARD

1-800-334-KIWI
Ouadra
605 4/80... ...... .. .. ..5888
650 81230
.. .....Call
605 8160...... .. . ....$1025
650 161500 .........$2599
605 81230........... $1175
650 2411Gig.... ....$3249
Quadra 610, 660AV, 840AV ......Call

Power Mac
6100/60 01160.........Call
6100/60 161500....$2349
7100/66 01250......... Call

7100166 161500.....$3249
71 00/66 24/1Gig...$3999
61 00/80....................Call

Power Book
Please call for all PowerBook prices.
145b, 165, 100, 180c, Duo 230, 250. 270c

Monitors
Magnavox 14' ........$259
NEC 4FGe..... ...... $625
Apple ColorPlus.....$299
NEC 5FGp...........$1099
Apple 14' Tri n ~ ron ...Call
Sony 1320.............$349
Apple 14' AV ........... Call
Sony 17SE1........S1149
Radius Mon~ors......Call for best price.

Printers
Stytewriler II... ......$269
Color Stylewriler......Call
Laser Sele<:! 320.....Call
Laser Select 360.....Call

Deskwriter 520.......5269
Deskwriler 560c.....$585
HP Laserjel 4ML....$985
HP 4MP & 4M ..........Call

All Products Are New .
Vi sa & Mastercard No Surcharge.
Beller Business Bureau MembCr.

Open

800-432-BYTE

"'londa~ -Saturd a y

• 2277; PC! I, :\lalibu, Ci\ 90265 •FAX

CIRCLE 428 ON READER SERVICE CARD

310-117-1~83

• We 'll pav vou cash tor used
Mac equipment! Call now for
FREE quote.
• Wealso sell refurbished Macs
w/1-yr warranty &10-day money
back guarantee. All models.

RENTEX:::(800) 545·2313
CIRCLE

521 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Macintosh

l1o.-rr .llor6 100 1\1160.._ .,_,,Sl ,.i76
Poft·1·r ~••• 6100." 8;2SOCD•••u.m
l1off<r .llat 7100 8/J50............S2,S12
l'off·rrillat 7100u 8fSOO,CD•••S3,-1SS
l'Dft'tr .11.. 8100 a,2so___,,,JJ,6IO
l10.-tdl118I80.u 16fS01,Cll- HBOa

Kiwi Computers, PD Box 67381 , L.A., CA 90067
Toll Free (800) 334-5494 Fax (310) 286-9667
In California and Overseas (310) 553-4507
Hours: Mon-Fri 7.30am-6pm, Sat 9am-2pm PST
Alt products have a 1 ~·e-ar warrart f
AE'ums am subject to a 15·, res•ockng Ice

Pnces sub eel ·::i cha,..ge Ouai'l es ma1· be! rni'Cd
Ncla'l .J'C<l\•,1:h K..1~'t,;are t-x
CIRCLE 404 ON READER SERVICE CARD

,_

CIRCLE 543 ON READER SERVICE CARD

®M
MAC
CITY

4Mt1t@i4tiiii!§4+

Quadra

"
Q.650
Q650
Q610
Q611l
Q6(lS
Q(j()S

16/500 CD
CALL
8/230ICD
194W2 179
8-130-CD
CAL I..
S-80/ 100
ll99/J299
4/80
899
S/160
ll29

Pro SIOl6JQ

---·
Q840 8-230 I CD l699ntrl!J
Q840 16-500/CD 329913469
QS40 24-1.20 CD
4099
Q950 8-0/500/1.2010 CALL
660 8-230 I 500 152911 829
CHNl'RIS 65Q/6 10
CALL

S<ka

tyl~-iiltfpor1

llP 4lll/4MU4MP

llPDJ 1200C

llP ~~wriccr SliG::

PowerPC Upgrades SAVE With Any Purchase
AS K FO R LATEST PRI CES

180o 4-BQ/4-100

Sll<Cl! 19117

Al'IO ALO.RDERS
VISA-MC-AMF.X OK

180
180
180
1<>5
165
160

Tel: (818) 385-0080
Fa': IKl8) 385-00KI
{) ~.,

2199/CAf.L
Call
2949
1899
Cull
1499 /1699
<;all
Call

t BOc 141250-14/340

mm

1.lHMI \lllh.m"- SI , Shu m ;.m

l89
398
Call

18-19

579

ll PS<aojet lla
IAX S40

949
1049

MAX 12'0
Ml<n>lrk Sau• llXE

1509
969

Al~'L

NO TAX OlITSIOH CA l.lf-ORN IA
\VB CARRY l'\JLl. LINE MACINTOSH

SYSTEMS

Call
C.11

jl@lili

Al.L SY~'TilMS ARE Nll\V \VITII
ONE YEAR WARl!AN'rV

I

JOOI) 10060

$lylwrhcr II

,_!_ \ IJl-1 2.J

14/340
4/80
14/250
4/80-l/ l(j()
1.41250
4/40 -81 160

14' PWS

~ii~ ~V

I65c 4/80-41256
1599/call
145b 4/40-4/80
1149/1249
Duo 270o 121240 w/m
Call
Duo 250 4/200 w/m
1.749
Duo 230 4180
1250
4MB Powcrbook
1.89
IOM Powerbook
449
ln1cm.'I fo~ modem
CALL

ROB

RlldlUi Full P•gc

"59

Supc=Thundo-24
l799
$Uoy 1320/1730
329/99S

cc 3FGl!/4FGE

oc

SFGP/liFGP

C~L I.
59~695

CALL

CIRCLE 442 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DI TI
mIC
. R0

0 0

mP U T I

R

Dealers &International Sales Welcome!

i POWER PC

I s"' oo

! QUADRA'S
eos 4/80

895
1095,
1295.

=l! t eos

.1 e11eo

l 652i

8/160CO

8/250CD

81160
61081160

6lO8123llCD 1lm.
650 8l2SO
229i!.
I AV 812SOCD ;mo.f 650 8l23000 Cal
6'250 Win..

21

800-345-1234 i AV!,~~ ~~~

iTEL:t31 Q) 398-3300 ~o ~ : : :
FAX·1(3:1Q~. 391 -2488 =~~ ~1 -~g~~~~c0m
31147 Grand VJ•'! Blvd. Lo1Ang1111, CA 90066

C::all us.last with your bast prices!

t

1&'2A<>!iD0 031aQ
....50
OI~

Bes PrIces,Servlce & Delivery 8l250CD
N•'ll •-clay *hipping 1valabtal No ..1.. 16/500
teiltoro"'ald111IC1lllomleorde111.
1fS/500Wln
Price• aub]ect•to change wllh out noticeI 111/1 Gig CO

840A\/ 64/i.2 5695.
,.
950 a/:!;io
3152.
3700 .950 16/1 GB
4152.
950 8f425
. 9252.

SONY tinn,;,,"' ~ 1~M

IJJ llUR~~ im
Mulllmode Color
CIRCLE 500 ON RE AD ER SERVICE CARD

,~~--

. H .£J 2-J- H ::J H-~J. £ / /
,!f.:::JJ.:r,:; ii' C!JJJu!JJ!uJJ !,:; ::.uJH:!r ::; !!Jr:
:

~ ~I~ l \' • I

\ ' •

I I ",_'

I

' '

I

'

'.

Mac Link I 5 5 Oe £ rw I n st # 2 o e 2 U an Nu y s c R 9 I 4 1 1

tk •

Q li;;play.s

Appl! 16 ' Colo r Disp lay
A'pl! II' AV Colo1 D1sp la)
App l! 11' Color Disp lay
Smr;ac PrtBlie• 11
s,imac iO • XL
Suptinac IM
RawOps 10i
RawOps 10110
?ase rOps ClearVJE rts
Rad iu s lnl1l11Co1ori20
Radius TPD 121
E-U::h1 es till MR
NEC l' G!
I.EC SFGp
Rad1Us PrwmnColor 17
Sony 17S EI
All Unl iste d Uod1 l1

S919
5664
1'73
13128

smo

St 0l6
12331
51547

1431
12m
18 11
SIU9

ma

11398
1118 1
$1183

!call

AU.CONFIGl!RSASDVPORADES FW0'2gH1muoc:rWideCA 4099
8 100 161500\V D CA LI, , Sk:l!,<ll~bAmiye.2499

Mi<tOpolb l.q 8m ~'
LL Qu>n1om lg 9.Sm$:
1699 QUANT MS40Mll in1
!449 QUAl\'TO~~~~t~? in•
CAJ.L
2.16 so DR

44/88C
44MB

S19
379

w

5399

~~~.4

810<> U/IG IG CD
8100 81'..SU WCD
7 100 8/500 W CO
7100 8-250/IGIG
6100 8-160
~ 1 00 8-500 CD
6100 8-250 W CD

~099

3299

lln 2.1,_<><

Mlcropoll$~.bf!AV-.

~OQs8g~R

29S

. ~:

lt• d \'idcc>Vl4ionStudjo
Al.I..
Suprnnx 11rnrr
899/can
Supumac Thunder II
?399

S\)ny 20l6/2038

4QIM§I• ~

689

.OEM 88C Syqwcst
MINl ARRAY 10

CALL
479
1995

r~jj~~ ~~"~j~:,_
Fu]il<u l.411

llm.IC

in•

~p::LJ·t~~·io6S001)1

APPUl CO JO;J INT
NEC 3X\16 l>Juhbpia
'l'OSlllUACD

ASK FOR LATEST PRICES

~

'2:!19
99
Sl9
479

fl~

339

:~~

:3
lt,99

1f'J
J25

5115
CALL.

WI! DON'T T RAD E OR SELL USF.D COMl'UTF.RS
WE SELL ONLY NEW SYSTEMS

A.LLCUSTOMCONFIGURATIQNS,AVILABLE  FULLY TESTED!

New .Products 0NLY1 one Year um1ted warranty

Sales

·

Mac.lt'111iop
• c0 Rp 0 RATs

310-858-1000 . -

sp EcI A~ler

1

:

·

SPECIAL
®

Sales To Corporate & POWER User's ONLY!
All PhotoShop, DTP Graphics Users, Govt. & School

Att:CONSULTANS •Mac VARs • Volume Buyers
, · ·
We Offer Better Pricin9/ Availability_/ Service i::~l~ov. 840-AV
Than The National Distribution Channel! •tt./il!o/V&lli. Vllyl't!oolJI~ 2899
·
·
·
8mb/250hd.CD S

FAX# !Toll Free1 ROO· 900.2983

16/500-CD3849. 16/1-GB/CD4199

Pima Dheel All Ym Bld f Q1atatlu lnq1 l11 lu Or Qmllens

64m b/1 .7-GB NV 2mb v-iam{24-Bill w/CD... 6650

PowerMac

1 r.1~
:,~
Ji~
11!~11~m~:,~~i:iii"i:~1

"' Ex!rai'JrTL&ttHJ. 325 16"MJ.649 J2nv.e. 1249

Powered with POWERPC Chip = ;:- 1 :;:: ~.: ~ : ~~·1:
8100/80 • 7100/66 • 6100/60 Ext H B1549 • 1-GB AN 949 • 3-GB ro19
81250 CD Bm
8/2b/2
5050h
- dCD 24345699 ~mbl160hd
SyQuest
88cTah1i·2M
88/44-Rl'I
w
...... 3299
459
MalOptlcs
lGBExt
M.O
.,ICartridge
2499 TaMi-3
40/500-CD 5699
WangOAT 2-GB OAT T~ B/lJ Ext. Ki1 .. 999

S3889

· r\/V16/500-C0 4899 24/ 1-GB hd 3850

16/1000-CD 5299
40/1-GB hd 5699

72/1.7-GB

hd

7199

st&29
-

_

eBarracuda r.ml'il'M 2-GB -tt 1749

Se

A/V 8i500 CD 8mbf250hd

s3499 S2029

Tl Mic rpLase1P1o(pS/23)6008ppm ..1349

NewGen miir.r·Plus12WJW811!i 1200-0~ 6199

GCC SelectPress 600....... ....... ...... 3549

SONY Monitor§
1430 14'

1(1.14 (Very.flail

525

Hse-117" (128tl·Res.)1149
2038 20' Hi-tnd(lliOO-l!es.) 1999

CIRCLE 599 ON READER SERVICE CARO

\i"'

NEW TECH CONSULTING

\I('

800.797-671 o ~.'.;·:.·;:r.:, t'.~~.~.~:1·~;:· ~ ~~\ ::: ~\:~\ ::~ \ 7 I 4-838-os29
Complete Internal & External Mounti ng Ki ts & Bezels

270MB ..........................
105MB ..........................
88MB ...... .. ...... ... .. ..... .. ..
44MB .................. ..........

h~~~~
W

I

$95 C5+l
$58.99 (5+l
$88.99 (5+)
$58.99 (5+l

F:u: 31(}.782-5974

S 11 &1.eascS

1

800-352-3415

Sony l.3GB ................ .... $135
OEM 6SOMB .... .. .. .......... $87
Komag 128M B ........... .... $33 (5+)
Princo 128MB .. ............... $28.99 (5+)

h~~~~
W

I

llH d/S

Fax: 310-782-5974
tiOt' 10 ·

800-352-3415

CIRCLE 442 ON READER SERVIC E CARO

LllVllTEll>
ADVERTISING BUDGET?
a

Oplica l D rives
I 28mb Fujitsu
$750
256mb Most Int
S930
Optical Canriclges
128mbS32
256mbS70
650mb SI 10
IGiG 5120
Sy qucst Re m ovab les
Syq uc t I 05 Int
S340
Syq ucsi !05 Ext
$4 15
Syqucs1 SSC Int
S370
Syq ucst 88C fat
S430
Syqucst Canrid gcs
105mb S58 88mb $89
44mb S58

M o nthly Specia l
Qua ntum D rives
5264
Seagate 1.8 Gig ln1.
S750 LPS 240 MB
$585
Syqucst 270 Int
$540 LPS 525 MB
S870
An:hi vc Viper 250
$340 Prodrivc 1.5 Gi g
S997
Mi rror 1200 DPI Scan ner $1379 Prodrivc l.2Gig
Sll50
with Photoshop Full Vers ion
Prodrivc 1.8 Gig
we also handle
T ape D rives
Mani Drive• , UPS , Monilor>
An:hivc Viper 525
$545
Sc1U1n<11 • Printm • Ploum
An:bivc T urbo 1.3 Gig
S865
2
5945
Anyth ing and Everything You Need Sony 2000
Gig
Trying 10 find "°""''hing and no<
Sony 4000 4 Gig
5945
having :my succ= ·1 Wnnr 10
Sony SOOO SGig
S l050
s:we yoursdf 1imc? Cull or fax
PricctuJ""&ibbilityarelllbi«1 1uchanrc
your needs and we' II do the rest.
w/o no(ic't

Fax: 714-573-5795

CIRCLE 567 ON READER SERVICE CARO

••
Quadra's

Power PC's
8100
8/0
8100
16/500
8100
40/1. 8
8100
128/2.4
8100
256/ .4
8100AV
8/0
8100AV
40/1.8
8100AV
128/2.8
8100AV
256/3 4
8100AV
16/1.7
7100
8/0
7100
24/500
7100
72/ l 08
7100
136/2.4
7100AV
16/500co
7100AV
48/1.7
7100AV
72/1.2
71 00,,...,V.'!NllOW 16/250
6100
8/ 0
6100
/250CD
6100
16/500
6100
32/1.2
6100AV
8/250CD
6100AV
16/500
6100>Cl'TWJNrOW 16/250

3750
4495
6899
10450
16850
4350
6595
10650
17295
5495
2595
3695
8395
11 895
4050
6295
6895
3227
1651
2295
2683
3295
2495
2895
2450

840AV
840AV
840AV
800
950
950
605
610
650

Em
_

799
995
1295
2495
495

N ew Items
Quickmkc
Color Pro

Power Books
180
180

8/80
14/340
14/340
12/240
I 2/2 40M

!SOC
250
270C
BlackBrids
540M.B. H.D.avil. forP.B.

Apple Monitor
14"HiRcs
425
l 6"/14"Plus I 025/325
14" AV/20" 599/2039

Demo Mac's
8/230
8/230
8/400
5/80
I /40
4/80
2.5Mcg

UPGRADE ARD
6100/60AV
7100/66AV
8100/80AV

.

UC630
UC840
UC1260
UCl200SE
Tranparency

0/0
16/500
64/2.0
8/500
8/400
64/1.2
8/230
16/230
16/500

If __.........._,,

r.ter Car1

2395
1850
2495
895
395
995
225

Specials
Sony 1936 20"T ri.

Nikon CoolScan.
Ccnrris610 4/80
Duo 250 4/230
Duo Dock 230HD
ApplcCD 150
Tushi ba 800 M.B. H.D.

.- - 

~

~

............. ,.. ..........
- ~

- --

• Tel: (310)470-7099 •Fax: (310)470-8099
CIRCLE 453 ON READER SERVICE CARD

~

MAC Touch
800-494-6666

DIVISION OF CRT COMPUTERS
SINCE1989

WE SEU ONLY NEW SYSTEMS WITH ONE YEAR WARRANTY

VISA &M.C WELCOME

DEALERS & INTERNATIONAL
ORDERS WELCOME
Alprlces ~lledcashordeBcnly &an wbjedtoc:hangtwithout notlce.

TEL (310) 268-5544
FAX (310) 473-0057

B/230................ 2785
8/230/CD.......... 2995

8/230/CD.............. 2195

B/160...................... 1325
B/230/CD................. 1995

81160............... 1195

MEMORY UPGRADES AVAILABLE

Other Quadra's ........ Call

GeoPort..........135
Ethernet NB.......89

Adjustable KB.....145

Free Custom Conti uratlon

CIRCLE 487 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MacAttaclc

'~$$$

(BOO} 299-MACS

(BUOJ 299-6221

409.690.5353 (Fax}

CIRCLE 438 ON READER SERVICE CARD

,'/MM

Hard Drives

~imms

Wt:ollnbod101ern..!Anilt11k:rr..1I

t.vJdmt:1•p:-af.. ~l)forllx
Mxintc..h Cnmp.;.=. All dove1
Include:
• JOmbrJfSl\;lnWr&n:~htt'll.~c

• S):lkm7 1 1n11..i.lkJ
• All~Ml)'tabl1Df.

• Ani.rbi' .11w1nl •trulll'\'I SCS I R:nn..mni llnhly
• h:kmal dnl'a aho UIC'l\ldo: llK- ~1"11)' 111oun.t1og and r1!ftnr...1m1

lwU•=

1(}.0,,y \lfYllH R \Ct.

c;,

UA.,"Tll

'.!Yu.a W..u....,.nCJ!\ l»:I\'U l aoM ~ 2-.""°'3
w.._.ltA.'<fY no. D1mu 1''°"4 j..&IJ. l~l.)Or.1n

TnuuWiarp -'JOO Sulcs Afctlrra1or ror tht
Macln1osh LC, I.Cm . Ptrforma ..oo, and Color

Gfre us a cal/for till' ln•sr pricing on J,],./,8. 16 turd 32
mt!f: SIMM 1tU'k!ulesfor all Macs cvu/ 2, ./, 6. /Omb.
mu/ 2.20 meg modules/or Power/1()(1/c!; and Dum;

Clu..~k:

40Mhz 030 w/ I28k Cache • $369
40Mhz 030 w/ I28k Cache · S50'J

All m euwry (mm OU'C is covered b y a UFE

TransWarp 6440F Serles Accelcralor
for 1he M:~~n~~:;.~:~~·a'~o llvx, ll vl

TWE ll't1RBANZ'Y 1

'Yt.u

POll'ERBOOK EXl'd NS/ON
Q v ,1NTVM

I NTERNAL I E.n

42mb .... ....... ...... .... .. S99 I
I ?Omb .. ................... $ 189 I
270mb ..................... $289 I
J ~Omb .... . ...... .. ........ $329 I
540mb.....................$579 I
I OSO mb ... .. .............. $819 I
iSOOmb .. .... ..... ...... $1 ,039 I

$ 149
$239
$3 19
$359
$529
S859
$1 ,089

APP/JED ENGINEERING

gs lmt' as $29
Powerbook t\-k moo1 ytqning al $69

Quamum GLS i 70mb. Dri ve ....... $289
Quantum GLS 256mh. Drive ...... .$359
PB 2.5" AC Power Case ............$59
S tll'Ht!

FaxModcm v.32bis 14.4bps.......$259
'2.5'' PB Drives Haven I Ycnr Warrant y!
CIRCLE 553 ON READER SERVICE CARD

***Special***

40M hz 040 w/ FPU $979

This Mo11tl1!i Specials!
NCO OCR Scanner S79
Leu

t:lkc prin1cd IC~ I directly
buo the l\fac. Tut only

)'OU

lllSS Micro Ql-24 24-blt

~~~ll~~~cS0N!~.r)~~!!e~
~-.u.Jn1~vu 1.&t>i1 cokirwllb11

NfSl~~~~:::::~~-

1ncc'""'onk"· \'CR.\.•1tl.."OdlK,llfMl•1lll
•l.athoe bul~ lnr"'"f'l1'11t<' 111\d

~odtuumn111
1

°'

11!~~~
5:'~? .J! ~4~i:!~rm
C01!'P.3'1bk Md S)~u• 7 S.11°')
1

$65 "'lth uny uthcr IJUrchuse

li):::::~!;:z:o"?'!"'!"'"!'==.=o;i::a';;i!lc;::;=!!""...,_~I $79 purcltilsed sepnrntcly

NEIY 1KS Labs Alacrity G'U llooiters

lncrcnscs CPU and GrJphics speed or yuur

Cull for the b est pricing
on th e new rower
soldcri ug or specia l -.kill s required and 1hc
Mucintosh Syslcms nnd
Alacrity Boosters arc ca~ily n:movublc.
ro\\rerPC f\ilacintosh
On ly for C6IO, C-Q6(,()av, Q6SO, QROO $ 159
Upgrades!

Ccntris 6 10. Ccn1ris or Quadra (i6()•1s . Qum.lru
650, nnd Quadr:i 800 by u~ much as 40%. No

17" Multi-Res Color
Monitor by Lite-On
High quality monitor d isplays 640x480 ,
832x624 and 1024x768, .26 dot pitch .
Includes tilt-swivel base and
interconnect cable .

Blow-Out Price!!

Monitors
Apple 12" mono ...........•.......................... $149.
Apple Basic Color...................................•. 129.
Apple 12" color ............•............•............... 169.
Perfor ma Plus (NEW) .. ............................. 299.
Apple Portralt ............................................399.
Seiko CM1445 (NEW)................................449.
Apple 16" color (NEW) ............................. 899.
(prices with purchase of CPU)

$549.

8-bit Nubus video board
for Lite-On ........ $199.

Printers
lmagewrlter I .....................•..................... $169.
lmagewrlter I w/c .......................................229.
lmagewrlter II .................•.......................... 299.
lmagewrlter LO .......•......•..•....................... 449.
Personal L'wrlter LS .................................349.
Personal L'wrlter NT ......•.........•................ 649.
Laserwrlter II engine (NEW) .....................699.
Laserwrlter llnt ..........................................799.
Laserwrlter llntx ........................................ 999.

t~j
"'~'l

::--

..
---:~

Apple Color Printer· 360 dpl, up to 11" x 17"

Used CPU's
Mac llcx 0/0 .......................... $599.
Mac Plus.................................299.
Classic 4/40 ............................ 499.
Classic II 4/40 .........................599.

LC2/40.
Includes Apple Basic color,
keyboard, & mouse.

Parts
Logic Boards
Floppy Drives
Hard Drives
Power Supplies
lmagewriter Parts
Laserwriter Parts
Cases
Portable Parts
PowerBook Parts

ExPREss 0RoERs ARE
OUR 5PEcw.TY!!

Upgrades
Mac 512kE to Plus .................................... $99.
Mac SE FDHD ROM & Drlve .....................329.
Mac llcx to llci ...........................................499.
Mac SE to SE-30 logic board ...................399.
Mac II to lllx ............................................. 1299.
Mac II FDHD (ROM only) .......................... 249.
llcl to Quadra 650.........•.......................... 1399.

Misc. Specia{sf
CD·SC w/Wayzanta "Fun House" .... ....... .... .......$149.
SE Power Supply .. ....... .... ...... ....... ... .... ....... ......... .. 99.
LC Power Supply & case ................. .................... 179.
20·Meg Extern al Hard Dr .......... .... .... ....... ........ .... ..89.
SE-Analog Bd ............... ... ...... .. ................. ....... .... 129.
1.44 FDHD floppy mech . ....... .......... ................. ... 199.
ADS Extended Keyboard (3rd Party) ..................... 79.
40-Meg Tape Back-up .......... ... ........ ...... ............ .129.
LaserWriter Plus ROM upgrade ...... .. ....... .......... ... 99.
PowerBook 140/170 Battery .... .. ....... ................ .... 49.
12" Monochrome mon itor ... ...... ......... .... ... ..... ...... 169.
~~~bd ... ......... .... .......... ... .............. ..  .... ..... ~.
Mac llsi Power Supply & Case ..................... ...... 149.
ADS Mouse ..................... ................ ....... .......... ... .. 49 .
40-Meg Internal for Mac Portable .................... 149.
BOOk Extern al Floppy ..... .... ................................ . 11 o.
5.25 External PC Drive ......................................... 25.
llcx/llci/Ouadra/llxv Power Supply ...................... 149.
Portable Battery Recharger .. ... ....................... ... ... 49.
2.5 20-Meg PowerBook Drive mech ......... .............39.
1200 Baud Personal Modem w/cable ................... 29.
40-Meg 5.25 (Internal Mac 11/llx/llfx) .. .......... ......... 49.
Nubus Black & White Video bd ... ....... ....... .......... .. 49.
LC Ethernet Board .............................................. 49.
CRT & Yoke Assy. (Plus & SE) ......... ............. ...... 29.
llsi Case ...... ............ ........................... ........ ..... ...... 29.
Mac Plus Keyboard ............... ....... ......................... 59.
20-Meg Internal Hard Dr ....................................... 49.
Portable 2400 Baud Internal Modem .................... 99.
40-Meg External Hard Drive ............................... 139.
Case & Power Supply-Mac 11/llx/l lfx ................... 199.
Classic Power Supply .. ............. ............................ 99.
Personal NT Logic Bd ............... .............. ... ........ 179.
Mac Portable Numeric Keypad ..... .......... ............. . 29.
B·Bit Video Bd (nubus) ............................ ............. 149.
Personal SC Logic Board ............. .......... ............. .. 29.
SuperMac S'view (p'book video i'face) ... ............. 199.
llcx case & power supply ........................ ............. 199.
Classic Logic bd ..... ................... ........................... 129.
CRT & Yoke Assy ............................ ......................49.
Mouse (Mac Plus) ................................... ............. ..59.
llfx 1-Meg SIMMS ........ ........... ... .... ........................ 29.
llvx Case ............... ....... ...................................... .. 129.
Plus Power Supply ...... .......................... .............. 119.
StyleWriter AC adaptor .......... .. ........................... ..49.

Personal L'writer NTR logic
upgrade!!.......$299.
Equipment is used or demo otherwise stated .
Equipment carries a 120-day warranty . Returns subject to a 15%
restocking fee. Prices su bject to change. Prices represent "2% cash
discount" off full price.

llvx 4/230 Brand New
(keyboard/monitor extra)
/lvx 410 ............ ... .... $779.

WE BEAT ANY PRICE!

Macintosh has
changed the
world too! ...
Again!... Call 1

800 275-9924

Em

today. .. for all
your Mac &
PowerPC needs!
Our prices will
ROCK your
world!

Catalog
DI Used
Macintosh
Computers

MACINTOSH & PC's
HARDWARE.
SOFTWARE, TRAINING,
SERVICE & SUPPORT
& LEASING

and Peripherals
hile Mac outfits come and go we
just keepondoing what we dobest.
We've been refurbishing and selling
used computers for 11 years. Your
satisfactionisguaranteedwith us!

W

C.R.I. SYSTEMS

331 DANTECT.
HOLBROOK NY 11741
IN /off CALL.516 737-0800
FAX 737-0923

1·800·821·3221

~I

~I

~~~l40~nytime! ~
Logan, UT843234059
International (801) 7553360
Fax: (801) 755-3311

COll'PUTI:R38Y'STtM9

~

'

CIRCLE 424 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CPU's:
POWER PC & POWER PC
Upgrades
Quadras & Powerbooks
All models available
DISPLAYS: Apple , SuperMac, NEC,
RasterOps, Radius,
Sony and others.
SCANNERS: Microtek,
Umax, HP, Sharp & More.
PRINTERS: Apple, HP,
NewGen , GCC.
MODEMS: Global Village

DEALERS AND INTERNATIONAL
SA LES WELCOME!

800·822·5557
(818)880-6116
FAX
(818)880-6103

22941 Vcnturn Blvd . ,

Suite H991

Woodland HlllG, CA 91364

CIRCLE 474 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SPECIALS

QUAD RA

Printers &Scanners •

pi'@

Pro 600 110;22ov. ~ 1399
Pro 6ao Ub/220V. - 1889
-Pro .810 1100dpl - - 4390
Select 360 ---·-·· 1499
~ . . . 'l'JNDEA.T~DtiE )Jf~f'
li~ect 320 - - - · · - 899
·
LA.llERllFiBoard - 875/295
APPLE Color Printer_ $495
fW
Laser-Jef 4ML - - 94$
--.
---'I
HP LaserJet4MP · - 1345
LaserWriter
Select
310
$655
.
..,._
- .
HP.4M/220V -11145/1985
PowerBook DUO 250 , HPc4Sl:fllX-·--,· 4250
iterr 500 ·-··-· 295
4/ 80, 200MB _ $1495/ 1695 ~
e)'.s50C ,....• 369/485
/310 ···:···-285/ 325
APPLE DUO DOCK_ $ 34 5
lliitl200C/PS. •• 1895
Uet,:;xii300 PS. - 3150
)e~ ~IC/110X '•• 6951945
it-R emovable Hard Disk Cartridge·
. iMii,kj!~ 11,tllXE 6757995
44/ BBMB
$59/79
-20. Volt .,flriiiters Avallable

·. • Jn

~ ~e-.v-~:cR~
Stock! .

.

*
"' *

.~

*

--

*

MONITORS & CARDS

I RasterOps I

.
.
Horizon 24 W/DSP ··- CALL
MoviePak 2 - - - 1549
MovlePak Presenter - 1399
24XLTV - -- · - · · 2399

d

ra US

I

Radius 21" ,Color -··· 1799
Precision Cir. 20V - ··· 1749
Precision Cir. 17 --· 1219
VideoVision· Studio -· '3399
Pre1cislon Pro24X······· 1399
lntelliColor. 201 ·····•···· .2 31'9

_? SlYERMAC.
Full Line Dea ler
Thunder Ll&ht - - - - - 999
Thunder 24 v. 2.0 ··- - 1575
Spectrum 24 PDQ+ 949
Spectrum 24 Ser.IV - - 749
Spectrum Power - - 1109

l 7T Trinitron -- 969
20" Plus Color - - 1539
20·TXL Multimode - - 1929
20" Hl·Res. Trlnitron -· 2525
21" Two·PagoClr. - 1999
20" Gray Scale - - - 749
21" Gray Scale - - - - 949
T· l6 MR ·----·-····· 1119
Futura SX/MX ···-199/ 425
" II Ultra LX ···· 729 1019

WACOM
ARTZARTZ Bundle ~84/489
12x12 UD+Palnter 699

We Buy Excess Inventory &
Accept Trade-ins!

Plnl)acle MJcro

INTERNATIONAL SHIPPING AVAILABLE

CQMP~·D

----------------

1-800- 929-9333
..All

ri~U'.lft.e~C,O,D. order

'o.n .& ate sub'ectt.o cbao e! ·

CIRCLE 541 ON READER SERVICE CAR D

Fax (818} 787·5555

MAC SOFTWARE
Available With Best
Prices!

®M
~XURNAl DRIV~ HOU~ING~
Full Height
145.00
Half Height
89.00
89.00
3.5" Mini Housing
2.5 " Pocket Housing 89.00
- Closed or Open Front Bezel
- Includes FWB Software & all
necessary cables.
- I I 0/220 VAC Auto Switching
Power Supply
- Full Height Cabinet will hold
(2) 3.5'" or (2) 5.25'" HH Drives

DATAMAX

26212 D inen~on Dr. 1220
lake Forest, Co 92530

800-321-4962

lnt'I 714·586·9907
Fox 714·586·6959

MC .VISA,AM[X GOV l & UNIVERSI TY PO 'S WELCO ME

SALE!! CLOSE OUT PRICES!!
Apple Pe1fo r111a display: 14" VGA,
.39 dot pitch, 640 x 480, tilt and
sw ivel base, brand new. I year
App le warranty. Only $ 149.95... 10
PCS+ $ 129.95
Apple Workgroup Server 95: PDS
card upgrade kit. New. bulk pack,
warranty. Upgrade Quadra 900, 950
to Appl e Work Group Server, 5 I 2K
$99.95 ... I28 K $699.95
PC/PC Computer Liquidators
1650 Mansfield St.
Santa Cruz, CA 95062
Call: 408-464-2667
Fax: 408-464-2800

MACINTOSH
PPC 6100/ 60 8/ 250 CD ....•• $2150
PPC 6100/ 60AV 8/ 250CD•..•$2375
PPC 7100/ 66 8/ 250.............$2650
PPC 7100/ 66 AV 8/ 500CD... $3895
PPC 8100/ 80 8/ 250CD........ $3995
·~flMl]~'-IJ Quadra 950 8/ 230................ $2750
Quadra 800 8/ 230................ $2350
Quadra 800 16/ 1G................ $3250
Fax: (714) 375-6397 Quadra 840av 8/ 525............. $2950
Voice: (7141375·6390 Quadra 840av 8/ 1G............... $3350
Quadra 650 8/ 230................ $1840
Quadra 650 8/ 500................ $2090
Quadra 660av 8/ 230............. $1575
Quadra 610 8/ 230................ $1588
Quadra 605 4/ 80.................. $857
l • t tl f t i I It I
POWER BOOK 180C 4/ 80.... $2149
POWER BOOK 165C 4/ 80.... $1549
Ptlces Are Sublect To Change
· : ' DUO 270 4/ 240 EXPRESS M $2899
Without /ftfor Notice

M
! te

CIRCLE 552 ON READER SERVICE CARD

$89.
$86.

Komag Optical Disks

128MB .............. $29.
600MB .............. $85.
1GB................. $102.

PRINT PRODUCTION

Laserwriter Pro 600 8m.............$1495
Kodak Color Ease ......................$6495
QMS Color Script (Wax) .............$2895
Data Products 11x17.................$3650
Dye-Sub Prlnters.........................$Call

l!:IMHll@:UiJI iitjllifofW

Special Offer

DataCart 88
1 Pack .................
5 Pack .................

llLM RECORDERS/ NEnVORKING

AGFA PCR II ............................ SCall
Polaroid Cl5000 ....................$5250
JVC KY-F30U ...........................Scarr
Tele Video Conferencing Plug & Play
Pier to Pier Communication ...$3795

t-4 700/900·840 180 NIKON·---· CAU

Lifetime Warranty
Money Back Guarantee

$58.
$55.

RADIUS VIDEO VISION ...$2975

Sony V·Deck ................. ...........$1695
RasterOpps Media Tlme ...........$1575
Call For Any Mulli-Medla Product!!!!!!

CIRCLE 437 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DataCarts
for Syquest Drives

DataCart 45
1 Pack .................
5 Pack .................

MULTI-MEDIA

Sony 900E Recorder ................................$Call
Phillips CD Rom Recorder........................$5995
Media Pro 100...........................scarr
SONY BETA CAM UVW 1800......SCall

• .'

0800 to 0840 1149 AGfA.,__2981)
FX to 0660 .• 134S UMAX.1260-1790.
LC 111 iwode. CALL MKR011K_SlOCX.
PB 140 to 180 CAU IV!liij;M
PB 170 to IBO . 990
P8160 tol6S . 790 NIWGEH - CAU

~~~ iM?@:ItJ;\jliij :~~M~=~:~~

,.___.....,.,................_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--I

[1lftiMl:I @@HMM l11@tli!llifl
8100 AV ...... CALL
810016·500 4690
8100 8·230 .• CALL
7100 8·0.••• 2S30
7100AV 8·S003S6S
6100 8·500 CD2390
61008·23Ul9S
084016·1GB CAU
Q84oo-o __ mo
0650 ._,_ 1895
9SO ---· CALL
900 ·-- STOCK

G-840 AV 

CALL

Mi\!tll!i!tl:M

660 AV -- ms NEC 4FGE ...... 679
"O 111/llG ...___ CALL NECSFGE ...... CAil
18oc 4•80 .•.. CAU Q700 ·-·-.. l..
180C 14-23S 2970 0800 ......... STOCK
PARTS!!! Special Upgrade
18010·160. 246S 0900 ••••- .. 1489 POWER SUPPLY LC, lCll, lClll to
180 8·340.•. 264S II SI ..-·-·- 395
16SC 4-80 - 1689 llG/Jlf _,_, STOCK ILOPPY DRIVE Prelorma 460 33 mhz
16SC 4·2SO . 1980 PB 170-_.. lll'lO
HARD DRIVE
$385
16SH0 -164S PB 180--. CALL
Centris 610 $989
DUO 210c _. CAU
IN STOCK
1__
21012·24-0. 3190 _J~~r
2SO 4·20L 248S P814L.- ..81S
WE SELL: NEW MACS,
250 +MODM CAU 14' MONITOLUll
PRE·OWNED MACS
230 4-80 ..- CAU CTR 650/660.CAll
AND PARTS!

Macworld Shopper
section offers a great

•?!:11!• r;::=======
format to bring your ad
to life.

/25X'" FOR THE POWERB=K 140 & 1 45

78%pcrfonnancc boos1! Upgrades yourCPUfrom 1610
25 MHz ;uxlinsralls aMolorola 25M HzFPU 10 giveyou
the powerofaPowerBook 170. Logic boanl swap.

;f3,S...

t_

~~9

F/33)('" FOR THE POWERS

54%pcrfonrnmce boost ! UJl"J<!des your CPU from25 to
33 MHz;md inslallsa Molorola33MHz FPU logive you
the power of a PowerBook 180. Logic board swap.

R UPGR ADES FOR OT H ER POWE RBOOKS . MEMORY , HARO DRIVES AND REPAIRS ,.. 5515 COYLE ST N <> I E MERYVILLE C A 94608

CIRCLE 576 ON READER SERVICE CARD

510 . 547 . 6 10 1 ,.. 5 10. 547 . 6 104 FAX

lx8x80 .........................................................$40
2x8x80 .... .... .. .. ............................................. $73
4x8x80 ........................... .......................... .. $148
4x8x80 IJ/llx ................ .... ............... .......... $155
16x8x70 (Low Profile) .............. ................ $6 19
lx8x80fx ............... .......................................$42
4x8x80fx .................................................... $150
16x8x80fx ... .. ................................... ..........$62 1
4MB 72 pin (70NS/60NS) ................ $139/$147
8MB 72 pin (70NS/60NS) ................ $2961$299
16MB 72 pin (70NS/60 15) ..............$615/$625
32MB 72 pin (60NS) ..............................$1,305
Newton-2MB ..............................................$289

-~·;wma

PB I00-6MB ........ ........................... ........ ...$265
PB 140/170-4MB/6MB .................... $165/$259
PB 160/180-4MB/6MB .................... $165/$255
PB 160/180-8MB/lOMB ..................$325/$4 15
PB 165C/l80C-4MB/6MB ...............$165/$269
PB l65C-8MB/IOMB ........................$335/$439
PBDUO 2I0/230-4MB/6MB .............$165/$215
PBDUO 2l0/230-8MB/lOMB ........... $299/$349
PBDUO 210/230- 12MB/20MB ........ $5721$969
PBDUO 210/230-28MB ..........................$1,685

.M.J.Wtl
Supra 50 l'iLC 14.4 SIR Fax ......................$165
Supra 2400 .... .. ............................................$59
SupraV.32bis Powerbook Fax ....................$229
Supra 14.4 S/R Fm<
(w/cable/soflware) ...... ....................... ..$225
Zoom AMX 2400 bps .................................... $68
Zoom FXV 2400/9600 S/R Fax ........... .. .....$129
ZoomVFXV 14.4 v.32bis SIR ......................$195

DAYSTAR Universal Powercache
030 33133 w/FPU ............................. $289/$379
030 50/50 w/FPU .. ........................... $439/$565
Turbo 040 25133 ..............................$779/$949
Turbo 040 40..........................................$1,129
l28K Cache for Turbo 040 Accelerators..... ... $172
APPLIED ENGINEERING
SE 25 mhz/ 25 mhz w-FPU ....... ......$189/$289
Classic 25 mh7.125 mhz w- FPU ......$189/$289

Rumi 1.2 ExVRumi 1.2 lnt... ....$1,109/$1,089
Rumi 170 Ext/Rumi 170 lnl. ............ $2991219
Rumi 85 Ext/Rumi 85 lnt.. ............. $279/$209
Rumi 240 ExVRumi 240 lnt......... .... $3491279
Rum i 525 ExVRumi 525 lnl. ....... ... $6991$609
Rumi CD-ROM ....... ................................... $299
Rumi Optical 128 MB w/5 cartridges .......$995
Rumi 44MB SyQuest w/cartridge .............$289
Rumi 88MB SyQuesl w/cartridge ............. $469
Rumi l05MB/C SyQuest w/cartri<lge .......$445
Rumi 2GB DAT Drive ......................... .....$1069
Rumi SGB DAT Drive ..............................$1219

MAC Xtra
1075 Bellevue Way N .E. Suite 114,
Bellevue, WA 98004
Phone: (206) 455-0786
Fax: (206) 455-3448

Optical anridges
128 MB (Samsung) ............................ ........ $34
650 MB (Samsung) ....................................$85
I .2GB/512K (Verbatim) ............................ $11 2
l.3GB/1024K (Verbatim) ......... .................$11 2
Bernoulli Cartridges
44 MB .......................................................... $97
90 MB ........................................................ $105
150 MB (5 Pack ....................................... $459

Overnigh elivery ........................................ $7
UPS ................................... ............ .................$6
l11ternatio11al Orde rs-24 Hours a Day

Phone: ..................................... (206) 455-0786
FiLx: .......................................... (206) 455-3448

We accept MasterCard, VISA & Discover •
Returns subject to approval and restocking fee•
Prices subject to change
7 :00 AM to 6 :00 PM M-F 9:00 AM to 4:00 PM Sat. PST

CALL: 1-800-553-4230
CIRCLE 56 1 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Ix

PB1 40·1 70-4 / 6 ... ....... ................................................................................................ 5169 / '259
P81 60·180-4/6/8/ 10 ................ ... ............................ .... ................... 1169/ 1259 / 1329 / 1419
PB1 65C·180C·4/6/8/l0 .. .. ....................... ..................................... 1169/ 1272/ 1332/ 1442
DUO 4/6/8110 ... .................................. .. .... .. .... ............... ............. 1169/ 1219 / 1305 / 1355
DUO 12/ 14/20/ 28 .. ...................... ................................. ...... .........5575 / 16491'975 / 11692

ACCESSORIES

Battery Charger - Battery 140· 180 Bundle .............................. ...................... 5125
Long Life Battery 140-JSOc ...................................... ............. .............................. 559
AutomobilcAdaptcr 100. 180 I DUO ...................................................... 158 / 169
ewer Technology DUO Micro Dock SCSI I Color ....................... 5135 / '259
Axion S1>itch·J Serial Ports·····················-···························-··················-·······5 '95
Keytronic Keyboard I KensingtonTurbo Mouse 4.0 .. .................... '129 / 106
Wacom ARTZ ...................................................................................................... '305

SCANNERS I PRINTERS
HP llCX .. ...................................... .......................... .............................................. '999
UMAX UC630 LE·····················································-·········· ··················--·· '729
Microtek ScanMakcr llXE ......................... .................................................... SJ079
5
Citizen Notebook II Color Printer··············-············································-···· 378
GCC Write Impact ............................................................................................ 5549
La..<erWriter 810 4MD I MB Memory ............................................... 5259 / 1459
HP Printer Memory 4MB / 8MB ........................................................ 1179 / 5359

•80 .................................. ...................... 140

lx8xl00 ..................................................-. 139
1
lxSxSO (fx) ·······-····························-···-·· 57
2x x80 ....................................................... 173
1
4x8x80........................................ .............. 149
4x8xSO (fx) ..... .............. ........................... 5150
4x8x80 (11 ,llx) .......... ............................... 1155
16x8x80 (Low Profile) .......................... 1625
16x8x80 (fx) ......................................... ..• 1619
CENTRI S·LC lll·QUADRA
4MB-70ns I 4MB-60ns ............. 1147 / 5153
8MB-70ns I 8MB-60ns ............... 1297 1309
16MB-70ns non-composite.................. 1629
16MB-60ns non·composite....••............ 1629
32MB.o<lns ............................................ 11275

VIDEO RAM I MATH COPROCESSORS

Video RAM 256K I 512K .................................. 120 / '38
16MHz LC I Classic II ................................................. 159
16MHz Color Classic ............................ ...................•.. 149
25MHz LC Ill .......... ......................................... ............. 169
35MHz Perlorma 600 I Duo Dock FPU .... ............... 165
Ccntris FPU ··-······················-··········-················..··• SS19

MicroMac SIMMdoubler .........
.5137
MicroMac SIMMchanger.......... ................................. '98

Ask about our Lifttime \V.ur.inty on all our memory products. Prires il nd 1\ 01.ilablity a.re su bject to ch.11 ngt:.
1

Rw..,i DAT DRIVES

lncludrsT•pe'
R.,.1 2.0GU DAT Drive w/ Retrospcct• 11069
R"'"l 8.0G BDAT Drive w/Rclrospect' 11219

'R\.11-tti CD-ROM DRIVE . 5299
Rw•t1i 0ITICAL DRIVE
Includes 5 Verbatim Cartridges
$
i:....11 28MB Optiral Drive ................... 995

Rw1-tti SYQUEST DRIVES
R"'"i 44MB SyQul!SI ......... ... ........................................... 1289
R.,.18& (R/ W 441 SyQucst......................................... 1469
1
R"'" I IOS MB SyQUl'SI ······························-···················· 445

R• ..,; 85MB Int I Ext ...... ................................... '209 / '279
R"'"' 170MB Int I Ext ................ ....................... '219 / '299
i:• ..,1270MB Int I Ex t ....................................... 5299 / '369
i:.,.,; 525MB Int I Ex t ....... ................................ 1639 / 1699
1
R""'' I.OGB Int I Ext····-···················· ···-······· 879 / '939
R•,.,; l.2GB Int I Ext .................................... SJ089 / 51109
I:""'' 2.0GB ll.1rrncuda Ext ...........•.............................. 52269

MORE DRIVES lndudes Disk'
I'll Infinity 44' ............................................. 1355
I'll Infinity R/ W44' .............................• 1515
PLI Infinity 105 Turbo' ............................... 1535
PU CD·ROM Int I Ext ......... ......... 1509 / 1559
I'll 128MB JS- Optical (Sony Meehl' ... '1219
PU 128M B3.5" Optica l CIB MMech)' ...... 5949
PMO Sierra 1.3GB Optical ....................... '2879
.
FWB SCSIJackHammer .... 1649
FIVB Hard Disk Tool~it ..... ,59
FIVB CD·ROM ToolKtt .. .. ..... 69

mw.

Supra v.32bis S/ R Fa x 14.4 wI C & S ............................ ............ '225
Supra v.32bis S/ R Fa x 14.4 LC w/ C & S.... ................................. 1165
Supra 2400 Modem ONLY ............................................................... 159
Supra 2400 ModcmS/ R Fax 9600 w/ C& 5............................... 1139
Supra v.32bis PowcrBook 14.4 ....................................................... 122.9

Sonic Micro SCSI PowerBook ... •235

FAX

206-454-7302

Sonic Ether lOT /Thin·IJ / LC .... .•............ 189
Sonic Micro SCSI l'owcrllook ............... 1235
Son ic Friendly ct IOT/ Thin .................. 149
Sonic Starbasc T9 .................. .. ... ............ 1195
Sonic Hubl.itc 5 port ............................. 1145
Sonic PowcrBridgc ................................... '95

Global Village Teleport I Powcrport (Bronze) 24 /96/48 ........_. 597
Global Village Tcleport I Powcrport (Gold) 14,400 .................. 5299
Global Village Teleport I Powerport (Mercury) 19,200 ............ 1329
U.S. Robotics Sport tcr 14.4 S/R Fax .... ........................................ 5237
Prometheus PowerBook 14 .4 w / Voice ......................................... 1309
Zoom Pocket 14.4 w/ \loicc ............................................................ '239
Zoom 14.4 w/ Voicc .......................................................................... 1189

Educational/Government

Fortune 1000 Companies

1-800-848-1424 1-800-848-1418
CIRCLE 563 ON READER SE RVICE CARD

40MHz Turbo 040 I 1\•ith cache .... '11291 11209
33Mlh Turbo 040 / with cache ...... 1949 l ·51039
25MHz Turbo 040 ............................................. 5779
040i 20MHz Turbo (No FPU) ..................-....... 1609
040l 25MHz Turbo (No l'PU) ....................... -.. 1695
040i 33MH1. Turbo ( o FPUJ ..................-....... 5779
128k Cache for Turbo 040's ............................. IJ72
Value 040l 33MHz ( o FPU) ........................... 5779
Value 040 33M Hz .............................................. 1949
Value 040 40MHz .......... ................................. IJ129

SOMHz030
w/ FPU .... '565

UNIVERSAL POWERCACHE 68030
UPGRADABLE TO TURBO 040
33MHz I 33MHz with FPU ........ 5289 / '379
SOMHz I SOMHz with FPU ........ 1439 / 1565
33MHz Powerc.1che SE/ Classic
wI video & adapter ............................. 5779
50MHz Powercache SE/ Classic
wI video & adapter ............................. 1909
!28MB 3.5' Optical, Apple Format ......................... ............... 136
600 I 650MB 5.25"Optical (5 12 b/s I J024 b/sJ ................. 58S
1.2 I 1.JGB Optical (512 b/ s I 1024 b/s) ........................... '112

CD-Recordable640 / 74 min ................................................ 523
CD-Recordable 640/74Min......... •23

1.3 I 1.2GB Optical ................. 1135
650 I 600MB Optical .............. 1109
128MB 3.5' Optical

................... 146

DC2120 \V / QICSO ............................................................. .. 519.SO
4mm 90m I 60m .................................................... 111.SO / 18.90
8mm 112m ....................... ............ ............................................... 110

MORE DAYSTAR PRODUCTS
Quadra Cache ............................................ 1249
Adapter 1151NUBUS ................................ '389
Charger ...................................................... 1SOS
Charger Plus w I Suites ........................... 1649
Photomalic .................................... EWI 1199

DAYSTAR

SONY 3.5" DISKS
35" DD/3.5" Color I Han! Case .... 57.50 / 514
3.5' HD/ HD Mac Formatted ........ 112 / 113.SO

SONY 1/ 4" DATA CARTRIDGES
1/ 4" Mini DIC 120MB / 150MB / 250MB ····--··-····--·············-···-··-··-·· !JS / 520 /S1.6
1/ 4" Mini QIC-80 120MB l'ormatted ..·-----·-·-············-·..·-·-·-···--··"""-····-·-·"· 1523
1/ 4" DIC 525MB.- - - - - -··..--···--·--·-···-·· ..- -·- ·-···----·····........... 30
l/4" D/C2.65GB ......:::.,,..·-~
................ 549

-~··

-·

SONY PCMCIA CARDS
SRAM Card lMB I 2MB ................................. 5225 / 1369
Plash a€ rd 2MB I 4MB .................................... 5269 / 5469

SONYCD·R
650MB/74 Min.......... 525
553MB/63 Min.......... 523

Paint Board Turbo W'/ 16"/13" ................... 111S9
Paintllo.1rd Li / 20"/ 16"/13" ........................ 1339
PaintBoard Lightning .................................... 1829
24STV ..........................._............................___ 1769
24Mx .............._............ ................................._, 5609
24XLTV .....................- ............._.................... 52699
Movie Pak 2 ...................................................'1539
Movie Pak 2Pro Suite ....... ........................... '3479

RfSTEROPS"

Tl-I I ART & SC IEN CE OF COLOR"

SONY4mmDAT
4MM 60M l.3GB ................................... 113
~MM 90M 2GB ..................................... 115
4MM 120M 4GB ....................- ............. '24
Cleaning Cartridge ......................... 112.50

SONYSmm DAT

SMM ISM 600MB-.............................. 1]2
BMM 54M 2.4GB ................................ 114
8MM 112M5CB ............-.................... 116
Oeaning Cartridge ............................ 128

Duo DocKS
Duo Mate 8 ..................................... 5349
Duo Mate 16SC..................·-········· 1559

Ra stcrOps Sweet 16 Monitor ...... .................. 1949
RasterOps 20" Mult iScan Color Display .. IJ619
RasterOps 20T Color Monitor .................... 12479
Sony 14"/.17" Mu ltiScan ................. 16691 51139
Sony 17SE1 ··············- ···················-·············· 51289
Sony GDM 20365 20"MultiScan ................ 52169

"With customer Service Guaranteed. Depend on LLB for Quality, Service and Value"
• Airborne Express Overnight 56 and up
•
•
•
•

First quaJjty 'ew, Brand Name products
P.O.'s accepted upon approval
All major credit cards accepted with no surcharge.
Credit card not charged until order Is shipped

• Onlers n!Ccived before 7:30 pm Eastern time
weekdays shipped same day
•
•
•
•

We export to most rount-ries in the world
All returns require approval and are subject to a restocking lee
Prices rubjed to change
Open 7 am lo 6 pm M·F. 9am to 4pm Saturdays

1-800-848-8967
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PEHIPHEHALBOO
DiiMOCache
Standard SIMMS
1Megabyte....._·- ........._ ........._,,_,._40.00
2Megabyte.......................... ·- .......................75.00
4Megabyte .. . .......................................145.00
8Megabyte ... ........ .................... ..............329.00
16 Megabyte...................................................599.00

Video RAM
4Bil lo 8Bil Upgrade
(Mac 11/llx cards)... . ..........................24.00
256K Ouadra 700/900,
Performa 46X VRAM ............... .............21 .00
256K Ouadras,LC 520 VRAM .............25.00
256K Centris, LC Ill, Perlormas VRAM.25.00
512K VRAM for LC, LCll, llu,
llvi,DuoDock, and Perlormas...........39.00

72 Pin Memory tor the new Macs/
4Megabyte
8Megabyte
16 Megabyte
16 MB -Non Composite
32 MB· Non Composite

eons

70ns

60ns

139.00

143.00
299.00
CALL
625.00
1249.00

153.00
309.00
CALL
645.00
1299.00

279.00
CALL

68882 FPU Boards

Newton PDA Upgrade Products

25 MHz lor Macintosh LC ..........................55.00
20 MHz w/2slots for Mac llsi.........-...119.00
25 MHz for Mac Classic IL ....................-55.00

512K Static RAMUpgrade ................... ..... _.................- . 125.00
1Megabyte Static RAM Upgrade ....._. _____............ ·-· .169.00
2Megabyte Static RAM Upgrade............. _...._.._,, ............. 289.00
2Megabyte Flash CardUpgrade .....................................259.00
4Megabyte Flash CardUpgrade .................................... 425.00
8Megabyte Flash Card Upgrade ........................................749.00
16 Megabyte Flash CardUpgrade .._............................. .1375.00

Cache Cards, Etc.
128K Cache Card for LClll
and Performa 450 ....................................159.00
w/25 MHz FPU ..........................................239.00
llsi 64K Cache Card ...........................-1 59.00
llci 64K Cache Card ...................................125.00
llsi 2·slot Card and 6888L .................119.00

Math Coprocessors
68882 16 MHz FPU ......................................39.00
68882 20 MHz FPU ................... .. ........ 45.00
68882 25 MHz FPU _............................49.00
68882 33 MHz FPU .......................................59.00
68882 50 MHz FPU .......................................99.00
6888116 MHz FPU ......................................45.00

Miscellaneous
LaserWriler Pro 810 4MB upgrade .. 175.00
LaserWriter Pro810 8MB upgrade . 549 .OD
T.I. Microlaser 1MB ....................................39.00
Mac Classic 1MB Board ............................75.00
6885116MHz PMMU ...................................89.00
Ifrequested, MODE 31 software included free w/PHMU

Mac Portable 3MB CarL .............,_..J69.00
Mac Portable 4MB Card ........................399.00
Mac Portable 5 MB Card.........................449.00

PowerBook Memory
2MB
4MB
6MB
8MB
10 MB
14 MB
20/28

100
95.00
175.00
259.00

--
--
--
--

140/170
95.00
159.00
225.00
--
--

--
--

160/180 165c/1 80c

--

--

165.00
239.00
310.00
385.00

165.00
239.00
315.00
405.00

--
--

Duos

--

195.00
225.00
319.00
--
-- 725.00
- - 995.00/CALL
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OVERNIGHT DELIVERY FROM $8.00

*some restrictions apply

Due tovolallllty in themarketall prices andmilabilityaresubjecllo changewithoulnolice.

PERIPHERAL
OUTLET, Inc.
327East14th, PO Box 2329 •Ada, Oklahoma 74820
International "B' 405/332-6581

FAX<{) 405/436·2245

UPGRADES aMEMORY

Power PC
Powor~m!'t:~slon Kits

INT/EXT
$229/279
$298/369
$648/678
$979/1029
$1085/1129

ilm~i~i:: : : : : : : : : : : : : ·: ~: : : : : ~H!i
Poweri'C-Vodto Exeon'"'" IC.ts

~ ~ t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::sm

INT/EXT
$269/359
$289/379
$376/465

30 PIN SIMMs
38
42

lli!L.00

1
45

73
137

72 PIN SIMMs

162
249

33MHZ POW£RCACHE
50MHZ POW£RCACHE
PowcitCACHE Ao,.m:R •

$369
$409
$98

•itq'dUntrtt./loc.ki.lo\ k. ~fDJ

TURBO 040 ACCELEl!ATORS

TURBO 040 Jwilh FPU support!
25MHZ TURBO 040
33MH Z TURBO 040
40MHZ TURBO 040

$699
$729
$1069

TURBO 040i (w/o FPU supporl)
3.5"

70ns/60
$139/$149
$28S/298
$S8S/639
$1299/1389

POWERBOOK MEMORY
1'°"170

POWERCACHE

20MHZ TuRBO 040i
25MHZ TURBO 040i
33MHZ TURBO 040i

4 5•

5.25"
ElCnRNAl DRIVE HOUSINGS

Complete w/ SCSI coble and powe< cable

Half Heighl
Half Heighl Mini
Full Heighl

$85
$89
$ 145

165
258
339
435

APPUCAT!ON ACCELERATORS

Image 040 ~•o/C""""I
Ouod 040 l"••<l<o/ c .., ;;
Charger tpholoJ.op >«.i..-1
Charger Plus
Charger PFS

16lW180 165cl180c Duos

169
254
329
429

$569
$659
$7 49
Sl69

165

$ 1789
$1299
$498
$639
$1 8 19

298

Granhic Cards

Displays
Super Match 21 Two-Page
SuperMatch 20 •TXL Multimode
SuperMatch 20 Color Plus
SuperMatch 17 Multimode
SuperMatch 17•T Trinitron
Platinum 21 Two-Page Display (9761)

$2469
$261S
$1709
$909
$1098
$1098

Graphic Cards
Thunder II
Thunder II Light
Thunder/24
Thunder/24 PDQ Plus
Spectrum/24 Series IV
Spectrum 8/Series IV

ASANTE PRODUCTS

RASTEROPS

SUPERMAC

$3329
CALL
$1739
CALL
$847
$409

RasteZPs-24Xli
$16S9
RasterOps 24MX
$639
RasterOps Paintboard Li $349
RasterOps 8Xli
CALL
RasterOps SXL
$479

Displays
20TMultiscan Color
$2499
20/20 Multimode Color $1S89
$999
Sweet 16 Color

Mac SE !68000 PDSl
MC3SE lhlck/Thin/108asel,32K
MC+SEET Thick/ 108aseT, 32K

SCSI Products
EN/SC l OT 108aseT, Includes SCSI Cobio
EN/SCPBscs1 Cobio w/HPDl-30 & [)8.25 1.. Pa

FriendlyNet Adapters IAll models)
1OBase T Hubs
l OTHUB/ 12 ioss T Hubw/12 IOI, Thk/Thin Port
EtherTalk to LocalTalk
AP 1002 AsantoP<inl, Thik/lhln
AP l 0 l A>on'e Point, Th ick/ 108aseT

$329

MC+llE64 Thick/Thin, 64K

Mac llsi & SE/30 (60030 PDSJ
MC 31 l Sllhick/Thin/108asel, 64K, FPU Sacker
MC+301E64Th ick/Thin/64K, FPU Socket

LC/LCll/Performa 400
MC+LCll Thin/108a'° T, FPU Sacker

lnuBusJ

$209
$159

MC3NBlhick/Thin/ 10BaseT, 64K

VideoSpigot NuBus * I LC
$379/2S9
Spigot & Sound NuBus *
CALL
VideoSpigot Pro NuBus* / lls i**
CALL
Spigot & Sound Pro NuBus**
CALL

$89

AH 170 1 121" Smr Hub w/SMNP H/W Modulo

Mac II Family & Performa 600

Quicklime Movie Making

$249

$SS

$209
$1 S9

(60020. 680Jo Pos1

$209

• FRE E Adobe Premiere 2.0 LE
.. FREE Adobe Premiere 2.0 Full Version
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With SimmStack™ you can:
il

• Use your 30--pin SIMMs
in ,your 72-pin Mac ·

ti Convert one 72-pin
SIMM slot into two slots
§A l!E Money on Memory!!!
Easy Ta Install

SAVINGS

SlropJy plug old SIMMs into

Beat:ihe lligb cost of memory by
utilizing existing memory in your
new system. Enables y0u to recycle
your old memory.

SimmStack™ and pluginto

72- pin slot of your Mac.
100% C0mpatible.

.............
a-ll!!'&••AV
C O R P ( ) R A - I ON

New York, NY
Tel: (212) 410-1597
Fax (212) 41tJ-0452

SimmStaek™ is available for most
72-pin: Macs including P.owerPC Macs
6uarantee:We Stand Behind Our Products! All products carry a30 day money back guarantee.

II

CIRC LE 598 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MEMORY
CALL US LAST FOR LOWEST PRICES ON ALL MAC MEMORY.
IM B - 32 MB . FOR ALL POWER BOOKS, DUOS & PRINTERS,
FPU CA RDS, FPU CHIPS. PMMU CHIPS & VRAM

LIFE TIME WARRANTY
M.C., VlSA & DISCOVER
P.O.'S WELCOMED

1-soqE~~§~;~~ ,~?466)
DATA MEMORY SYSTEMS
508-683-2325

FAX 508-975-5232

15 UNION ST. • l.AW IU.:NC E, MA •OllWO
CIRCLE 447 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PowerBook & Duo Accelerators
MacPortable Memory, HOD, Batteries
Mac & PC Systems & Accessories
PowerBook 1 00 Batteries $69
PU 88/105 Syquest
HP Printers & FAX
From PAL to PowerPC Simms . .. We have M e mory

SOURCE INTERNAllONAL
SiliconValley's

FIRST CHOICE
for

Computer Memory
(415) 323-6059
Fax (415) 326-3552
CIRCLE 592 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Attn: llfx and llci Owners
Accelerate your Mac Ufx and ll ci
with Fusion Data' s TOKAMAC
accelerators. • 20-50% faster than a
Quadra 950. • Buy at super low fac
tory direct prices • 30 day MBG •
Li fe time warranty •Toll Free tech
support• 1992 Mac User Editor's
Choice " Best acce lerator of the
year !"
Fusion Data Systems TokaMac
8920 Business Park Drive
Austin, TX 78759
(800) 285-8313
(512) 338-5326
(512) 338-1276 FAX

1236 • .IV. Flanders. Portland, OR~

(503}243-()(rJ FAX (503) 274-768.5

CALL TOLL FREE!1-800-548-0053
(9-5 PacificTirnc)
CIRCLE 444 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Sentinel Po w erBook- Security ( ~

Batteries
•••
.,._ Dual Security Features:

•
•
•
•

Chargers

Prmnls tbeh by securing your PowerBook computer to desks, tables, dalrs, t ic.
Secures your disk drive, preventing tampering and unauthorized data access
Simple system for quid and easy installation.
Parlable; goes with you wherever you take your PowerBaak

•••

Accessaries
~4 H~~ PcM/lll.Ec-e,/J,,,, TM '¥.-

Secure peace-of-mind at the office, at home,
the airport, and anywhere else you and
your PowerSook travel.

HxlllO(IJinlormalionroUB00-451·1592...

+j§JJ/i¥!a

PowerBook Products:

OUJer Products:

SlimPockfor Powerbook(MC-1805) $169.95
PowerGoge Battery (MC-180)
S 89.95
High (opacity 8altery (MC-170) S 69.95
PowerCharge r Plus (MC -SClOO) $149.95
PowerCharger(MCCHR)
$129.95
Automobile PowerAdopter
S 99.95
!MC·APlOO)
Swapper for PowerBook (MC-SWPl)S 14.99
Sta rter-Kit (MC170+MC-CHR)
$149.95
Power·Kit (MC-180+MCSC100) $199.95

SlimPock for Duo (MG-2005)
$299.95
RopidChorger for Duo (MCSC200) $149.95
Automobile Powe rAdopter for Duo S 69.95
(MCAP200)
X-Pock Extended Battery and case Sl 19.95
for Newton MessogePod (NT-KOl)

~II!!! ~

l8Map/e(ourt,[ast/.0119meaclow, MA 01028

3

I I

emm TICHH OLoov. l•c

Jlo p:rlaJ..M.,.,l.a1,m,,,,,i,,,,,,i~,.....,.lsJl>t- lad<~<ni~1...J!ylmt•4k.,.._

D<,..c,™

·Dealers: ProduclS available lhrough Ingram •

INGRAM

5700 Bandini Boulevard, Commerce, California 90040 li!fil5I!l
Tel: (213) 728-7874 • (800) 982-8284 • Fax: (213) 728-7996
CIRCLE 5-09 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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PROTECT YOUR MAC

COMPUTERWORLD's

• Al Diskette Formats • Ful Vertflcallon
•Diskette Malle1'8/Acceasorles
• CUiiom Labels • Assembly Services
• Generoua Volume Discounts

"5th Wave" Cartoon Mouse Pad

FORMATTED DISKITTES
FORMAmo

$.69
$.56

QTY 250
3.50" DS/HD
3.50" DS/DD

BLANK
$.59
$.49

COMPUTERWORLD
The Best Way To Reduce Annoying Noises
Flis Neally Under Your Computer
Unwanted noises are absorbed and damaging
vib rat ions are dampened by Super Mat's new
high·lech ma terial to crea te a less stressful working
environment. Plus Super Mat:
• Protects CD-ROM & Hard Disks
• Protects your desk lrom marl<s and scratches
• Woll<s great under printers

Save $5 .00

Reg. S24 .95 Now only $19.95
Add $4.75 Shipping/Handling. Cal. res . add 8.25% tax
60 day money-back guarantee
Cati or send check or W O to "!NOVA Tee'
1933 Davis St., Ste. 289, San Leandro, CA 94577

COMPUTERWORLD brings humor to a mouse pad featuring a cartoon
from "The 5th Wave" series by Rich Tennant. Not available in stores,
this colorful foam-backed pad will keep your mouse clean and protect
your desktop. Best of all, it's only $4.99*. Send your name, address
and check or money order to COMPUTERWORLD, P.O.Box 9171,
Framingham, MA 01701, Attn : Product Fulfillment. For credit card
orders, calf 1-800343-64.74.
'In U.S .. for each unit ordered. add Sl.25 for postage and handling: orders outside
U.S. add S2.SO each. Residents of MA, CA. GA. NJ , and DC add applicable sales tax.
Canada residents add G.S.T.
C3MW3
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Explore the Internet - FREE!
DELPHI, a leading international online service,
nowoffers full access to the Internet. You
can explore this incredible electronic
network with no risk. You gel 5 hours of
evening/weekenci access to try it out for
free1
Use e1ectron'c mail toexchange
messages with over 20 miJJ,on peoplethroughOut
the • 1d. Download programs and fi'es usirlg 'FTP."
connect inreal-timeto oner networks using 'Telnet ,' and participate in ·usenet
Newsgroups' he we d's largest bulletinboard with over 4500 topics. If you're
not familiar with these terms, on't worry; DELPHI has expert online assistanlsand a
largecoJlect•on oi he!pfiles, books, and oher resources to help youget stared.
After tre ·ree ric.I you can choose ram two -cost membersh p prars. With
rares as lowas Si per hour, no otloer on'i ne se

uch for so ht e.

5-Hour Free Trial!
D.al t1i' rooosm, 1-800 365-4636'
Press Relurn once or ll'lice

DELPHI

Al Usemafl'e. enter JONDELPHI
Al Password, ~t er ~ 'JvV46

SCl.'·t:.<i·~:>J5 11\Xe,
':i r,~1a:t-tr• rxr

·a.re-1:..!(al"\:'. t.Sas ~ ffrl"e ~ 1.li:if.h ccm f".$~10

°""31ll's' Cl '

W.OO·e ·:E:J..s p-c.. ~j c~ t'"i! ·r:J-"''f:B ~t:~

S;rc ~rm.

··· }!~
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Software Up To 804'/, Off

Music For The Mac

(SludPnl-Tt•nt•hf'r-.'i<-luH>I)
l'oaJ!t•'ln'-t•r .i .O llil-:?99 Pbolm.hop z..;.1
~':!mt
lll111rt.lrnlor :..O.l l!l9 nordl'rrrr,•I :tO 129

l'rt•mll'l·t• 3.0
('uda•'lnalt•:l.O.I
1:u.raln1t•J> 2.0
Uarl""orL.' :?.O
I

2 rn l 'ramt'llaLrr 1.0 :? rn
:?.iO ,lalhl'malh•a 2.2 l!l!t
l!t9 ·~u ..- .krlt·lu•r
mt
119 lolU"' 1·2~1 I.I
l:?!t
'

I

Sc"'l."v~l)Gc.·2lL .... l'.:,-o(fl ... 1

Orders.(soo) 377-9943
lnfo/cat.(20 I) 58.5·0662

fax (201) 585-0226

Software Plus
440 West

l ite int ricacies of Hard Dis k recording.

American
Standard
International
Bible
Version

'

)larromlnd 30 i -18 lllrttlUr 3.1.3
'IS llord 5. 1
129 \l~ bl't'I 1.0
Foma""+ ?.O I lll9 )l~ Rork.• 3.0
)larTool• 3.0
AdobrSuprrAUI 79 t'rttband 1.0
.·. ·~_:.••n:11:.

0 From ins1ruc1i o na l mus ic so ftware. li ke o ur own o m pose Yoursdf: to

SL.Fort Lee, NJ 07024
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Family Heritage File™
Genealogy. New Version 3.3! Most power
ful and easy genealogy program on Mac.
Rated "BEST' by Macworld. Designed by
geneatogy professionals. • Stand alone

• Graphic Pedigree, Descendants. Family
Group, lndividuat, Marriage. Sumame
• Un li mited History • Saned Lists • Export to
WP/data base/ modem•GEDCOM compati
ble • Jewish/LOS fea tures. $149 + 5 s/h. Ask
about Family Heritage Bundle. Visa/MC.
Demo $7. Free Li t Pak.
Star•Com Microsystems
Windsor Park East
25 West 1480 N., Orem, UT 84057
8011225-1480

Version

...the best
selling translations!

Au1hori:t.c<l J eak r fo r Coda. Digidcsign. E-M · . Mark of 1hc U nico rn .
Opcode. Panasonic. Ramsa. Roland . Stdnln: rg' ncs and more.
Expe rt advice before you buy. anti full tech SUP. orl after yo u purchase!

Mac BEA~

.. .Just the fastest, finest,
easiest to use, most powerful
Bible software around ...

Free Catalog Aval/able!
CIRCLE 572 ON READER SERVICE CARD

REUNION"' ~~~~ ~
the fam ity tree software

Reunion o rganize'$

your family infor·
mati o n. displa ys
pi c tures. shows
relatio nships, ·re...
al es lnrgc graphic

American Bible Sales
870 S. Anaheim Blvd.
Anaheim, CA 92805

1-800-535-5131

DISCOUNT SOFTWARE PRICES
CIRCLE 537 ON READER SERVICE CARD

-4929 fax : 505-473-4647

1314 Rufino Ci rcle A4
Sonia Fo NM 87501

...add on module
AS Hebrew/Greek Dictionaries

Ca ll the Experts at:
1· 00-MAC-BEAT or

~k..-U«> 0c.-!JO

ii I

":"..!:1_-~ I

·~.;~;;:-1-.t
r:-.:
l

..

·

_

tree churts. family

'!:Of

1

~
1

1

group records, family histories, mailing lists,
qu cslio 1111 airC'S. :111d more . To o rd er . call

l-800-3:i 1l-41l•M. Fo r a ircc broc hure. contact

Lei ter Productions
P 0 . Uo~

:?A!I. M ~"l: h. 111i cJm r g. P1\

I iO.~S

l'ltune 7! 7-G!l7- 1:!78- fax 7!7-G!l7·•1:s7:l
Gm1p11Seroe 7 120 t ,1!05 - AOL !Jtiste1Pru
Now amrlla/Jte for Ma c anti Wimluws.

Family Roots™
Genealogy. Do it YOUR way! Huge
variety and capacity for your family
history. Make pedigree charts.
descendants charts, person sheets,
group sheets. indexes and much
more. Customize to your own pref
erences. Standard Mac interface.
Cati for FREE information.
Sati sfaction guaranteed.
MC/Visa/AE.
Quinsept
Box 216
Lexington MA 021 73
6171641-2930
8001637-ROOT

STUDENTS

TEACHERS

Story Arti•t'• Kit
make5 writing fun!
Includes over 90

Try free demo• of
le•son plannin9,
9radin9 & te•ting
&
softwa re. Type
scene• characters, fr a ctions & roots
color paint program , with MathMa ker
plus 3 excitin9 Fonts: Fonts, and see our

).)lctJAih.

Pf\ACUf.A

rLJ~.2J ~ <>1'.,.
Jf

~

new School Fonts.

800•669•6 57 'i
y I 5 • 752-6506 fa,

6

GRADING MADE EASY!
Use Grade Machine. It's l ast llexiblo and easy
10 lea rn with weig hted assignmeni ca regories.
cu stom reports, narrative comments, student
graphs and much more. Not copy protecled .
System 7 and networkable. Affordoblo site
licenses and mulli·teachor packs available.
Rated #1 Productivity ProQrnm by teachers
- Electronic Loammg Suppl.. 4193. p.7

~~orz,!:~d;~::n& 5::n

Charts. attendance

Call

UJtt"'{I

1Tr>te'J
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KWkl.lnd. WA. 98034

(800) 795·0049 to°'""'Y'"""odayl

0<. fax your order to us 01

MO UNTAIN LAK E
S 0 FT W A R ti , I N C.

~~8ZG~1:Z::~E

(206) 820-4298

30 DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE!

MAC
~·~
~;work !C'l»! ~:l
out of GRADING!

Save time and ene1gy with MacGrade. lhe pow·
erlul grade manager that's fast, fun and excep·
tlonally oooy to use. Great reports and graphs.
Hew! Ve1sion 2.2 has se pa rate elementaiy and
secondaiy/college editions.
Call (800) 795·0641
CalEd Software
P.O. Box 22913, Carmel, CA 93922
60 Oay Unconditional Money Back Guarantee.

CliDJDllfl
I GRAPHICS I
.tltem Banking .
Production
VTest Scoring w
pComparison
.tMasteiy Repot1inQ'& Rem ediation
.!Survey Scoring aiid Analy~s
.1 lnte<actlveTesting with M<ivles
./Weighted & Multi-Response Grading
.1 Accomodates Al Question Types
.1 lnlegraled Design (Mac & W111dows)

INTERNATIONAL FINE ARTS COLLEGE
Ji17 \

B.n~hon._· Dr , \li ,1 1111 , I lnnd.111!l2
•H I .1\ \ 11ur 111q111n IP 1\p;J 1-1 ;•ill
l]i-.-.1, -.1.irt l1n .'.I:"'• •I

Logic
909•980•0046 Fax: 987•8706
e x tension
7168 Archibald Ave . Sulle 240
R esources Rancho Cucamonga . CA 91701

I City
~~dr:SS-------~--- - Zip _ _ _ ,
I Phone L__) _ Slate_ _
L.:!.r!!!._H1._G~u:.!!o~~ ~e- _ .J
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OVER

Bible Research Systems
2013 Wells Branch Pkwy #304
Austin, TX 78 728
8001423-1228
5121251-7541

CIRCLE 406 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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•Animation
• Desktop Publishing
• Photo Retouching
• Computer Illustration
1 800 225 9023

Bible Book Store On Disk
Full Fea1ured, Fasl and Friendly
Bible S1udy soflware. As the leader
in Bible Study ·oftware since 198 1
we have co111inucd 10 lis1en to our
cus1omers and provide them with
the tools 1hey need. We offer the
most comprehensive line of Bible
study tools available.
Call for FREE ca1 aJog.

**FULL PACKAGES & LATEST VERSIONS**

QUARKXPRESS 3.3 299
PAGEMAKER 5.0 $249
RUTOCRD 12 W/RME

MINICAD +4
MS EXCEL
MS OFFICE

-

C ANVAS J.5
C LAR IS WO l<K S 2. 1
C ODA l"INALE J.Ot
1-'l< Al'TAL rA INTER 2.0
FR AMEMAKE R ~ . O

-

$295

$179

MSWO RI)
RAY DR EAM l> ES IGNE R J.U

$269
$125
$ 185
299
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Claire

Graphic Astrology

ThePersonal Music Coach

1/2 MILLION
ACTIVE BUYERS FIND
THEY ARE
LOOKING FOR

Music Education Softwa re
Lha t Listens to You !
"Claire could fo rever change the
way musicianship is taught. "

SHOPPER SECTION.

oovriitw1
$129.. Order Direct

1-800-557-2633 Ext531

OPCODE
:m;;o F.ihian \\a\ Suitt• I oo

TeleFinder

Bulletin Board

ftl•iUi#•Wl•/111 ;•

System

111c leading Mnci n1osh BBS for business and
educa1io n. First in c1unli1y nnd pcrfonn ance.
• ·111e bcsl BBS uvuilable on any platform. ot
any price." · MacUscr (UK ).
• .. Best Conununica1ions Sof1warc 1992..
• Mac\Vnrld Australia.
• Multi-use r chat, E-mai l, Z MO DEM fi le

trnnsfer. conrcrcnccs. find fi le. and graphic user
interface.
• S upports Mac and PC users.
• TcleFindcr isS425 fo runl imi1cd users. includes
host and user commu nicatio n so ftware.
Sp ider Island Software
4790 lrvtno Blvd #105·347 lrvme CA 92720

l'al11 \Ito . C \ !l-t:IO:I

tel (714)669-9260 lax (714)669-1383
bbs (714)730-5785
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Space Shuttle
$79 retail $29 CD Link special

Oceans Below
$49 retail $29 CD Link special

\'JSrt tho Johnson Spoce Center. Blast oil. launch a
satellrte, walk m space Imm your !Win cockpit•

EJ:pk>re someol 1he v..01kh mosl exotic underwattr
d ~ILn.ltions . Con1;11ns over 200 video dips and 125

The Animals (San Diego Zoo)
$59 retail $39 CD Link special

US Atlas
$59 retail $39 CD Link special

=:.Oso~~J~ ~~~:::s~~~~ ~~~ ~~~'!~~;:d~

All new and bot1c1 lhan ever. Everything you evt1

phot<><1raphs.

wanted 10 know abou1the US.

greatest zoos

Word Tales
$59 retail $39 CD Link special
5
1
~~n:1o~V:~ ~l~r~ ;:~;,i~:1te

Capitol Hill
$49 retail $29 CD Link special
It's Congress l·ke you'vtl neves seen or hean!before.

Aclose-up ol Congrmional dtbat.s, powe:lu! poople

andfl\Ole.

CIRClf 535 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Power Tools ~r Hle Power Presenter
Project full color images directly from your computer
and eliminate the expense and hassle of slides and
transparencies. Make more effective and powerful pre
sentations. Call us now for the best in portable LCD
panels and all-in-one projectors!

•
•
•
•
•
•

All major brands-- one stop shopping
Compatible with Mac/ PC/ Powerbookr QuickTime
Knowledgeable staff
Visa , MC, AMEX , Purchase Orders, GSA pricing
Overnight shipping available
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back

~~~ !~~~~ lBOO 726 3599
101TheEmbarcaderoSte 100-A.SanFrantlSCO, CA94 105 Hoors 630to5.30PST,930to830EST VOICE 41Sn25800 FAX 4159863817
CIRCLE 578 ON RE ADER SERVICE CARO

Loviel 2X C D ROM Drive $349
Lovicl 3X CD ROM Dri ve $549
UPGRADE Yo u R BUNDLE w/ SPEAKERS & 4 TITLE CHOICES
FROM OUR EXTENSIVE CD LIBRARY FOR JUST $100. I NCL UDING
COMl'l'ONS ENc., JUMI' R-WF.N. tvLwo OJ~~c. TuE BEAllJ'S. NAtmLIJS. J,\Zl., Toor-'S, DINOSAURS.••

COl\IPLETE MLILTl\IEDI :\ SYSTE~IS
0
0

I

We S1ock Desk lop Video and Au1horing Systems- Plug & Play ri ght out of the box!
High End Video, 3D. & Graphic Softwan."-Strata Pro, CoSA , Direc tor, Prem iere . ..

'
/IEL

L

/.if.\\
V V

Storage - 1.2 gig -$799
RUI --1 mci: Sl\t:\1- $150
Lil\\ cs l Prices - CALL

CIRCLE 534 ON READER SERVICE CARO

QuickTime Transfers
Home VHS, VHS-C, 8MM, Hi-8 or
3/4" video to Quicklime movies.
Transfer Quicklime and Multi
Media Presentations (MM Director,
etc.) to FULL SCREEN video onto
above video fomiats . DIGIVision
reads and records to CD-ROM,
SyQuest 44/88MB or Floppies, at
l 5fps to 30fps, I 60x 120 co full
screen , mono and stereo audio.
$ 10/lmin., $28/5 min., $45/ IOmin.,
$80/20 min.
DIG/VISION
800-880-6444
310-475-9226 Fax

Logo
Design
Software

,,

A =[·I
~

~

Create logos llke this In minutes;
sell them for $75 - $500.

logo SuperPower® Is a large graphic database. You use
one or more 'deslqn elements' and modlty them to create
world-class logos m minutes. There are ayer 2,000 logo
design elements in the lull package. Or, choose the basic
package of 660t elements. For the Mac: Requires FreeHand
or Illustrator.
logo SuperPower · basl'
(660t desiQn elemenls)................S11 9
logo SuperPower - lult

(all 2.000+ desion elements)....... S279
lo or~r. or !or lnlormatlon, call

(800) 648-5646

Decathlon Corp. • 4100 Executive Park Dr.
Cincinnali. OH 45241
Phone (513) 42t-1938

CIRCLE S33 ON READER SERVICE CARO

A Design Breakthrough
.. .intuitive 30 modeling
PowerPC Native or 68-K
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

easy, fosl, intuitive 30 CAD
30 dir<.>et manipulation
sketch in live 30 perspective
object-lx1sed shadows
fit, nip, snap to objects
pasle inlo openings
sun studi~'S, walkthroughs

~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~ • import/export DXF, PICT, etc.

~ DesignWorkshopT
M
~

~~i ~~~~~~

Call
In Canada: 204-453-8111

CIRCLE 408 ON READER SERVICE CARO

West 800-688-3696
East 800-688-3697
Fnx 612-828-6881

Dealer calls welcome

®M
Medical Office Mgmt

Sometimes Its Best To
Sweat The Details And
With A Graphi c Translator
Like CADMOVER ...
Its All Details! !

N ew, Lower
Prices
All Fonts Ship
Same Day
5

We couldn't call a release this big
a 3.5. Kandu went into hyperdrive
and didn't stop until CADMOVER 4.0
was ready to ship. We missed both
our deadline and our release number,
but took the time to create something
really worthwhile for our customers.

3 O vernight
D elivery

Adobe
Lise

'275
' 205
' 145
' 105
'80

T:T:

1>na
' l 87.' 0

' 142' 0
' 96.JO
'72.JO
'J2JO

Call for Free Cacalog

<Fonts in a<Flasl)" ID
(800)435-1303
9:30 - 4 :00 C.: 111 r :1I , M - F

. . . . .

The new CADMOVER is faster, plus:
•All New Editing Dialogs
Sofrware Corporation
•Task Specific Output Controls
703-532-0213
• A Scripted Batch Processor
•Angstroms to Astronomical Units Translation Accuracy
• New EPSF Readers For AutoCad v. 12, Gplot, & Pro
Engineer (Vector)
• Five Newlntegrated Formats, ClarisCad, Wavefront (.OBJ)
Presenter Professional, Envisage 30, and MiniCad+ 4.0 Text.
•See You At MacWorld Washington - Booth 910

I

VISA

llllJ

TessSystem 3TM is a complele sys
tem for insurance processing,
patient billing, accts receivable,
patient transactions, report genera
tion & much more. Single/multi
doctor, single/multiuser. Flexible &
very easy to learn. Optional elec
tronic claims. From $2,995. New
practice discounts available.
Call Today !
Tess Data Systems, Inc.
14340 Torrey Chase Blvd, Ste 340
Houston, TX 77014-1021
8001218-TESS - Sales
7131440-9995, 7131440-6526 Fax

N,l S u rd 1;.o r .,;..

R.E. Agent & Property Mgrs.

Care4th® PRO

Contact ProBLJ>uis you in control of your
day. Be more produc1ivc al prospecting.
follow-up, !isling & selling. Includes pre
lsent/future home profiles, property statis
tic , phone dialer, full word processor, to do
list, marketing/mailing plans & much more.

An ELECTRONlC MEDICAL
RECORD SYSTEM and DATA
BASE wi1h full printout support.
Imag ine your entire medical record
shelf & much more in a lap or desk
top Mac! Utilize clinical dala in
ways you could never have imag
ined. In 40 states and abroad,
Care4th® Pro ~ the gold standard.
Single & network versions avail
able, starting well under $3000!

Tena/// PronL...Manages properties. Full
GL. AR, AP, check wri1ing, budgeting.
ln 1antly !racks vi1al information on 1em1111s,
owners, unils, vendors & properties. MICR.
custom reports & multi-user version avai l
able. Call for FREE DEMO DISK!
Actoris Software Corporation
800-964-2792

Med4th Systems, Ltd.
716 East Carlisle Avenue
Milwaukee, WI 5321 7
4141963-1985 Voice and Fax

CIRCLE 4n ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Oualitas is your Japanese Resource!
Qw rkXPress 3. t tj
Aldus l'ogeMoker ~5)
Aldus Freehand 3. IJ
Adobe lllustr•lor 5.0)
Adobe Pholoshop 2.5)
Jop.inE.ise Vol.I
JapanE.ise Vol.2

Detailed Networks in
Minutes with NetDraw® 2.0!
With over 330 professionally drawn
images, NetDraw® 2.0 gives users
immediate access to clip art symbols for
LANs, WANs, computing, PCs,
telephony and patching and cabling.
Also included are flow charting symbols
as well as mapping graphics to depict
your networks geographically. Available
now for just $ 129.95, NetDraw® 2.0's
complete clip art library is easily
imported into most Macintosh
applications. Call 800-643-4668 to

~1'cWord

2.01

EGIVord 5.0
SOLO Wri ler 13.2
Excel 4.01
ATM·!
l.ogoV isld E·J
Appl•use E·J

Japanese Language Kit! $249

Qualitas Trading Co.
lnnova l1 on Adver111mg & Design

2029 Durant Avenue,Sertceley, CA 94704
Phone: (510) 848-8080 Fu: (510) 848-aoo9

~

11 Mons f1eld Ave • Essex lei VT 05·t52 ~
CIRCLE 566 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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S71

r~"'3f<S FROM 23 FOUND RIE S

order your copy today!

,- Drliii
CIRCLE 461 ON READER SERVICE CARD

+WHITE
Just off the press !Our new fon t catalogue(large forma t : 11.. x 11 ") wi th lots of new re leases. tree ~ltl'I _.,.,., crder.
Or. you can get your copy for just t 6.95 (ond t hat tnc lud!S free updates ) ·add t2 .50 for the pos tage and ha nd li ng.
PREC ISION TYPE:47 Mol 1 Orl ve,Ccmmad< NewYork.11725 .5703.Fax:516.54J.5721.Phone:516.664 .0167or 800. 2~8 . 3 6 68
CIRCLE 485 ON READER SERVICE CARD

®M
ENVISION
o

1

s

c

1 Cil N .,

1 N

T 1

•

•

SOnfranclsca
Los Angeles
New York

COMPUTER-DRIVEN
LASER CUTTING
Turn your
drawings or
computer
files Into
p recision
laser cut
parts for
models,
prototypes.
signage, and
graphics I

SoftShoppe CD $46 Only!
The Ultimate Shareware Collection
SoflShoppe 32 Pages! ASP Member

Notebook Interface

POBOX4437
CERRITOS, CA 90703
T EL: (310)802-1333
FAX: (310)802-1494

• lnteraaivc analysl< and graphics in
a W'YSIWYG notebook inte<face
• Insightful 2D am! 3D gmphics
• An notation for lt.'C hnical repons,

~
4
,-. - ·

1-800-851-8089

journals, and presem'1 tions

CIRCLE 422 ON READER SERVICE CARD

• Public:uion-<Jua lity output

Numerical Analysis Power
• More tha n (JOO math , scientific, and
engineering funaions
• Efficient algorithms with optimal
CO n\'CTgCnCC
• User-defined error tolerances

Call for FREE demo,

Problem Solven

(800) 433-3488 (U.S. and Canada)

• Intuitive G Is for solving sophisticated

Y

problems
• Au1 oma1ic axle genera tion

NATIONAL

~ '~J~J.!!Y,~!~!!
6504 Bridge Point Parkway
Austi n, TX 78730-5039
Tel: (5 12) 794·0100
Fa x: (5 12) 794-8411

HiQ·Script
• A language built for scientists,
engineers, and mathematicians

24 hr. Tum-around Available
For more Information call

(800) 466-8811

o Cupynglll 1991

N:atiorul In.stru~nts Corpor:mon. All righu rt'Xf\"cd. Product Jnd comp;iny rumcs
lt~cd :ire 1odemarks or tr.Ide ll:l.md cl thdr rcsp«tivc C'Ofnl)J.nics.

CIRCLE 500 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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DATA RECOVERY
• Expertise in Macintosh & virtually every operating
system & storage device - i ncluding tape & rem ovab le
m edia
• 24-Hour Worldwide Support w ith on -site, week end,
and pr iorit y ser vice

Absolute Data ~~
R10111! soo.743.os94
2440 waynolca Rd. • Co!ori!do Spring<.

212/989 2727

719-)8(}1616

800/445 9002

CIRCLE 488 ON READER SERVICE CARD

t~ IIii·~ •%·1

Macintosh Computer Repair
•Component level repair in less than
48 hours.
• We stock hard to find & custom parts.
• Same day parts shipping & most
repairs.
•Telephone tech support on repair kits .
•Complete price list available upon
request.
•School and corporate P .0 . accepted.
• Dealers/Servicers only.

• Professional Service Authori%ed

by maj or

m anu fac turers

~ntrack @

MN: 1-800-872-2599
CA: 1-800-752-7557

London: +44 (0)81 9745522 ·Germany: 01 30-815-198 ·France: 05 90 72 42
- Ask about our referral programs 

CIRCLE 458 ON READER SERVICE CARD

S~lk~~
4bfc4 1983-wdk ~ pllicU

-~ad~
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-;w1111••111:l:J:u.-i::j.... ...

REPAIR PARTS
Exacl replacement CRT:3 @$50
Exact replacement mouse cables
Complete analog repair kit with docs
Hard drive power supply lrom $49
Circuit board ICs, fuses & filters PricHarw
subject to
LOGIC BOARD REPAIRS change
LaserWritorll NTX  S199
Macll. SE, Classic, & Plus  $99
MacllX, CX. SI , & Oassicll - $1 t9
MacllCI, FX. & Cuadra 700  $179
Powerbooks from $119
Floppy drive repairs 80011.4 - $69/$99

1040 Tylnn #7/Eugene, OR 97402/(503) 344-5335/FAX (503) 344-5020

overnight

D

Digital Output

©M
Data Recovery Service

CPR & RS has been recognized in
national magazines for its data recovery
techniques. With the use of our custom
software and hardware, data has been
recovered from Mac's, PC's, Power
Books and Laptops, on all drives and
all types of fai lures with 98% success.
No minimum or eval. fees. Let the
company that trains the Pro' s Recover
your Data. Software and Training
Available. Saving Data since 1983.
C.P.R. & Recovery Services, Inc.
11440 Okeechobee Rd. #201
Royal Palm Beach, FL 334 11

800n65-9292 407n95-7266

Notebook Thefts Skyrocket!

MAC REPAIR
f.'.H Sllup f Ju11:1

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Apple™Certified Technicians
One-Day Service Turnaround ·
Hard Disk Repair & Data Recovery
Up to 75% below Dealer Rates
Component-Level Repairs
Expert Advice and Prices by Phone
Power Supplies & Logic Boards ·
Lifetime Repair Warranty• ~
-

Tet: 1-503-642-3456
'<>o"'"1yrepan V...nlCI~.

Why Take the Risk?

•"I

•

'

Fast"""*"'~-~

s1iq>ilg avaiable. WeusegeruileAjlple™patts.

The Computerowne~ Policy insures you against
then, fi re, accidental damage, lightning even
power surge! Replace or repair for $49 a year.
Available in the U.S. & Ontario.

( 1-800-800-1492
SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency Inc.

1-800-MAC-SHOP
CIRCLE 515 ON READER SERVICE CARD

2929 N. High SI., PO Box 0221 1
Columbus. OH 43202
CIRCLE 522 ON READER SERVICE CARD

15.99 =

files

pl'. alhlpsllng , ho;lnd..l:.">QI

O 24-hour service available

12) 476-9855
51 2) 476-6399
. 6th Street Ste . 20
, TX 78703

0 Brochures, posters, fliers

35 - 9748

Call today for pricing on
your design
We offer complete Digital
Imaging, Scanning, Prepress
Services, Printing & Finishing.
FAX

MOD E M

1-800-755-4747

6SJ I Ith Avenue

We can scan your 35MM
slides & negs onto Photo CD
24 Hr Turnaround
as low as

D 60¢
~l:I~l!~li~
ArXX"Q {;b,.

an image

800-974-8323

(1-aoo-722-03as
The Computer Insurance Agency, Inc.
61500ld Millersport Rd. NE • Pleasan1ville, OH 43148
CIRCLE 523 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DCM Data Products
1200 Quail St, #280
Newport Beach, CA 92660

T:c'~olo~s

0 Imaged at high resolution

~-Accident

Devel System, Incl: Editor, Optimizing
Compiler, Source level Debugger, Linker,
Library Mngr, Profiler andBuild Facilily.
Supports 68020/030/040 & 6888112 native code.
Significant Vax Fortran & ANSI Sx exls. High
and Low Level tool box interface. Unltd Code
seg size. "/ 11se it at home 011 myM,1C II, 011 a
Quadra i11 my Lab and 011 a Powerbook while
traveling" Ole Vi/man, Co11S11/ta111 Engineer.

The Jetink- is the
only economical
and reliable
cartridge refill
s lutlon for Inkjet
:Rtinters.

O Direct from your Postcrlpt

N OW " J11s11ra11ce to Go'""
Ifil..RW;s
The lnsurnnce
Theft - Fire
Premiums Start at
Power Surge - Lightning $60 a Ycar

MACTRAN PLUS Ver.4.5
Sys 7 CompINTEGRATED Made-for-Mac

The Economical[ i ]
Inkjet Printer
Refill from DGR
Print your files In brilliant
four color process for less
than the cost of color laser

llJ
-

0.:-o, = 01

714-724-080211021
714-724-0803 FAX

$19.00!!!
For al l repairs plus parts and ship
ping. Maxi mum price guaranteed.
Super fast tum-around. New and
used hardware for sale. School
orders welcome. Open 12 noon-5,
6:30-!0pm eastern M-Sat. We buy
dead Apples, Macs, PCs.
Arminius Pubs. & Prods. Inc.
8519 Orchard Ave.
Merchantville, NJ 08109

6091662-3420

FORTRAN 77 • System 7
LS FORTRAN is an ANS I/ISO standard
FORTRAN 77 compiler for the
Macintosh. Suppons extensions from
VAX and Cray FORTRAN, built-in
debugging, background execution, soft
ware or hardware floating point, opti
mized code generation, and 2D or 3D
graphics support. The complete solution
to your FORTRAN programming needs.
Language Systems Corp.
P.O. Box 140
Sterling, VA 20164

7031478-0181 7031689-9593 Fax
800/252-6479
Seo us at Mscworld D. C. EXPO Booth 1 74 t
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MACWORLD

E XPOSITION
Gain access to a world marketplace.

In 1994. Lens of thousands of MacinLosh professionals will
gather for MACWORLD Exposit.io n wh ere Liley will make
decisions about what products and services they'll buy now
and in the coming year. Based on whaL Lhey see and learn
at MACWORLD Expo, they' ll decide how Lo expand their
sysLem to expand their world.

Please send me more inforrnul.ion on MACWORLD Expo.
I am interested in exhibiting in:
0 Boston
0 Canadu
0 San Jo'runcisco

Name_ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
Title _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Comp<my _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

MACWORLD Expo/Boston - Augusl 2-5, 1994
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

!\1ACWORLO Ex110/Canada - Oclobcr 18-20, 1994
City/ Sla te/Zip _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

MACWORLD Expo/San Francisco - ,January 4-7, 1995
Phone_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Reser ve your booth space Loday for MACWORLD Exposition
and see how some fl oor space can turn Uie world in to
your marketplace.

Mail to:

rax _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Mitch I lall Associates
260 Milton Street. Dedham. MA 02026
Or fax Lo: 6 17-361 -3389 Phone: 6 17-361-8000

Keep the FlaJDe Alive
The lamp of freedom and the light of learning can
take many forms.
Your company's used computers, laser printers,
modems, and other surplus equipment can help
empower young minds in America, and advance
the development of emerging democracies around
the world.
The East West Foundation takes your surplus or
used equipment and distributes it to American schools
and charities and to democratic and educational insti
tutions in Eastern Europe, Africa, Asia, the Common
wealth of Independent States, and Latin America
wherever it can make a difference. And it does make
a difference.
Donating used or overstock computer equipment
to the East West Foundation can make a difference to
you, too-at the bottom line. Because all donations
are tax-deductible. And all types of computer equip
ment are welcome.
To arrange for a donation or for more information,
please call:
EastWestFoundation
49 Temple Place
Boston, MA 02111
,~~ )
(617) 542-1234
Fax (617) 542-3333 EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION

EAST~~....
WEST

ANot-For-Profit Corporation

'This magazine'sgot
yourname, yourrank
andyournumber.
The better we know you, the better our chances of
writing articles you'll find relevant and useful. The same
holds true for our advertisers.
Knowing who you are (your name, job title, company and
industry) enables them to more easily develop messages
with your informational requirements.
Circulation information helps advertisers determine who
you are, what to say and where to say it. And since adver
tisers support our publication and allow us to keep bringing
you high quality editorial, we think they deserve the most
reliable and current circulation facts and figures available.
BPA International helps us provide it. An independent,
not-for-profit organization, BPA International audits our
circulation list once a year to verify that it's accurate and up
to date.
The BPA International audit makes sure our advertisers
get the readers they pay for. And when advertisers get the
readers they pay for, chances are they get the results they
pay for, too.
BPA International. Circulation Intelligence for Business
& Consumer Media.
270 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10016, 212-779-3200.

"/ have purchased over
15 different clip art
collections, and yours is
truly the best!"
-Scott Go/dstei11

..,.. Over 1200 high quality
curriculum-oriented images,
borders, and more!
..,.. 20 different categories
..,.. Pictorial Index & Catalog
included
, ..,.. PICT & EPS formats

AN IMAL TRAC KS

ANIMALS

AWARDS

BACKGROUNDS/BORDERS

DI NOSAURS

FANTASY

FOOD

HOLIDAYS

INDUSTRIAL ARTS

MAPS

MATH

MUSIC

PLANTS

SCHOOL

SEA LIFE

SPACE

SPORTS

..,.. Easy-to-use
..,.. 30 Day
Money Back Guarantee
..,.. Preferred choice of educators

ONLY$4995
Also available on 3.5" diskettes. Ask for details!

l
SYMBOLS

FREE EDUCATIONAL CATALOG
Find out why Enhance is America's favorite
journal & catalog of educational technology.
Four times per year. over 250,000 teachers
look to Enhance for grant writing tips, techni
cal advice , product reviews , and success
stories from across the country. Enhance is
free! Call today , or clip and mail this order form .

Find out what makes Quality Computers the leader
in Educational Technology across Atnerica!

ClarisWorks CompetiliveUpgrade .......... .. ....99.95

OAVl1SON
Kid Works 2..................... ..............................34 .95
Math Blaster Mystery ...... .. .............................. 29.95
The Cruncher.............. .....................................34 .95
Zoo Keeper ............................ ..........................34 .95

EllMARK
Bailey's Book House.. ........... ..........................28.95
Kid Desk ............ ... ............................................24.95
Millle"s Math House....... ....... ..........................28.95
Tllinkin' Things... ................
.............32 .95

l'flllfT
Quicken ........ .

......... ... .. .44 .95

HARDWARE
TransWarp 4340 ......... ......... ....................
TransWarp 2325 Mac Classlc ....................... 189.95
TransWarp LClll 50 MHz ...... .................. ......389.95
TransWarp SE t325 ................................. ..... 199.95

DIGITAL VISION
ComputerEy es (B&W)............... ...................199.95
ComputerEyes (Color) ...... ........................299.95
ComputcrEyes RT .................... .......... ...........399.95

t'Arthur's Teacher Trouble ....
Carmen World Deluxe .. ......
...... .........49.95
Just Grandma & Me ......... .. ... ........................34 .95
Myst .............. .. ................................................47.95
New Kid on the Bl ock ............ ..........................34 .95
Tortoise and the Hare......................................34 .95

mlCll BOOKS CW181111fN VEll8lfWS
Aesop"s Fables ....................... .........................24 .95
Cinderelta.............................. ...... .....................24 .95
Mud Puddle.....................................................24.95
Scary Poem s for Rotten Klds..........................24 .95
Tale of Benjamin Bunny .......................... ... .....24 .95
Tale of Peter Rabbit ................................ ...... ...24.95
Thomas· Snowsuit ........................ ..................24 .95

Capitol Hil .......................................................29.95
Oceans Below..................................................29.95
San Diego Zoo: The Animals! ............... ..........39.95
Space Shuttle ....................... ... ........................29.95
U.S. Atlas v.3.0................................................39.95
World Alias 3 Multimedia................................39.95

Simply TV ...... ...............................................399.95

IEWl£TT PACKARO
ScanJet llcx...................................................999.95
ScanJet lip ............ ....................... .................729.95

lAWRBa PRODllCTJJNS
Discovering America .......................................34.95
Nigel's Wortd...................................................27.95
TheLost Tribe .................................................29.95
l..WlftfNS CIJfrf'AHY

Bilingual Writing Center ........................... .....169.95
Math Rabbtt 1....... ...........
............34 .95
Math Rabbit 2..................................................34 .95
Reader Rabbit 1....... ....... ............................. ...34 .95
Reader Rabbit 2....... .......................... .. ...........34 .95
Reader Rabbtt's Ready for Letters ......... .........34.95
Super Solvers Midnight Rescue ......... .. .... ......34 .95
Super Solvers Outnumbered...... .....................34 .95
Super Solvers Spellbound ................. ...... ...... .34 .95
The Writing Center.
..... .. ... ........49.95
Treasure Math Storm
.....................34 .95
SlmCity 2000..... .........
...............39.95
SlmEarth........ ........
...................32.95
SimFarm... .......... ....
.................34 .95
Simlife ·····································$ .............29.95
/lfi;C

LOSITfCH

OUAUTY COMPUT81$
0 Drive 60 MB ..................... ....... .
0 Drive 170 MB .....................................
0 Drive 270 MB .................
0 Drive 340 MB (Conner) ..

SUPRA
SupraFAXModem 144LC ...

CLARISWORKS 2.1
COMPETmVE UPGRADE

._._..,..r.:

/llCROSDFT
Creative Writer Academlc..........39.95
Fine Artist Academic ...... ........... 39.95
Microsolt Word Academic ........84 .95
Microsolt Works Academic ......99 .95

Qt/Al.ITY COMPUT81S
SmartStart ........... ............................................49.95
SmartStart Pro Version ...................................79.95
SmartVoice .......... .
... .. ............49.95

ROt:ER WACftfB
HyperStudio2.0.
Balance ol lhePlanet.....
.39.95
Carmen America's Past.
.. 29.95
Carmen nme.................
..29.95
Carmen World ............ ...
... 24.95
Kid Pix................... ........ TXH llclO>I! .•........ 34 .95
!\id Pix Companlon ......................... .................24 .95
Print Shop Deluxe...........................................47.95
Spelunx/Caves of Mr. Seudo...........................28.95
The Backyard ...................................................29.95
The Playroom ............................... .......... .........29.95
The Treehouse.............................._.......•........34.95

lAPIS TECllVOl1J6ES
Lapis SCSI Dock ...........................................179.95
LTV LV........... ...... ..........................................289.95
LTV Portable.................. ......... .. .. ..................349.95

•

Amazon Trail......... •·- - - •
DinoPark Tycoon......;·.:· s;~~•
My Ovm Stories......
Odell Oovm Under..
oreoon Trail ...............~...!.!I
Super Munchers/Number Munchers Bundle.. 29.95
USA Geog raph ................................................28.95

.............49.95
World Factbook ............................. ........ .........24 .95
CO-Fun House...................................... ..........24.95

Si~uply lffi]

E-MAClftS

MAXIS
20,000 Leagues Under the Sea .......................39.95
Adventures of Pinocchio ... .......... ....................39.95
Beauty and the Beast........ ..... ............ ..............39.95
Talking Classic Tales ......................... ......... .....39.95
Talking Jungle Safarl ......... ................ ..............39.95
TimeTraveler ..................................................59.95
Wind in the Willows ........................................39.95

Q -~:
....

t). •

117. . .....

.....109.95 ~~~-

BrMANTH:
Norton Utilities 2.0
Aca demic .......... .. ................74 .95
SAM 3.5 Academic .. ..... .....44.95

THWOllKS
Publish II! Easy 3.0

Upgrade from any "Works" program
to ClarisWorks . the highly ra ted
integrated Macintosh progiam .
ClarisWorks features: Word Proces·
sing. Diclronary & Th es aurus. Multi·
pie Column Layout . Text/Graphics
Rolalion. WYSIWYG Display. Import
& Export, Spreadsheet. Databa se.
Mall Merg e. Communlcatrons and
much morel

....... ... ....... .....49.95

WEfKl YREAOER

Stickybear's Early Leaming Activities ...•.........34.95
Stickybear Math Town ........................... .........34 95
Stickybear's Reading Room............................34 95

1-800-777-3842

sggss

WHO WE ARE. Quality Computers has been a
leader in the educational technology market for 1O
years. When we s arted. evervone used Apple ll's.
Today. schools are using more MaGS and PCs. But
no matter what kind of computers schools use, we
will be there to provide their needs. Call for your
free catalog and Issue of our educational newsletter.

Quality Computers

TM

2020'.Wne Mr~ Pd • SI Cla.r Sl>::tes. Ml 400!ll • 8t0-n4·7200 • Fax8 t0-n4-2638

Giveyour Mac a clear, natural
voice with SmartVoice , ~
•:• Reads any text in any program
•:• Add speech to your favorite word processor
•:• Great for proofreading-find out how your
writing REALLY sounds
•:• Work~ in thebackground so you can work whi le your Mac reads
•:• Comes witl1 14 unique voices, a talking computer
psychiatrist, talking text editor, talking clock,
talking calculator, and more fun extras
•:• Uses Apple's new PlainTalk"' technology

•:• Comes bundled wiili Apple's SpeechManager'",
MacinTalk 2"', and MacinTalkPro r *
•:• High-qualitysyntl1esized speech wiili realistic inflection and tone
•:• Speaks notification boxes fromilie Fi nder
HEAR APPLE'S PIAINTALK TECHNOLOGY FOR YOURSELF!

[A111-~~~-MA[-YA[Kl
1 -800-622 -

Crank It Up with
Labtec Speakers ...... ...... .......................24.95
Labtec Shielded Mini -Speakers for full-range voice reproduc tion.
Batteries or adapter required.

9225

LISTE1 ALO NGWITH OUR SMARTVOICE DEMONSTRATION :
.. If compu1ers coul d tdk, imagine die lhing:,
lhcy'd say! \Vclcomc to 1hc Sn1:1r1Vol cc
demonstrati on! The most powerful speech
utiliiy for your Macint9sh. S\DanVoicc works
11ilhin your word processor, so )'OU can hm'C
iuur lcucrs read back to you to check for clar
ity. SmartVo lcc bring.~ die Power of speech 10
your Macimoshl Now you can see and hear
d1c text on iuur screen ... "

SmartVoice ................... 49.95
Talking Software ................. ... .. ....................... ..... ......39.95 ea
Early Leaming made fun through the pOlll? r of speech sy111 hesis! 111ree colorful packages av:til
able: Math , Phonics, and Music.

=\"

~ M :an.~ :vd \\.10nTalk 2 Of Mxinblkrro2 (mctld..J v.ilh ~Wr.t A\'m~oc ;rv;tibblcS(~''lh lb? ~ n:u1\'~

~=Tt~=~~:=~~~il)l~1:~16=:~d:\~~R\\t MxinT:&!l.rru2~in:s!tt:acl£ 0t h.11rtrunnlnA
Hit1l-qWir.· ~""J11't~~clMxinT:a!lPml

FREE CD·ROM , Q!'l
W/EVERY ORDERI

™ ''l;l>le.: ")lldnT'11<.- "'1 "M~nTallC ,,.1ra<ko1tul:scll;l>l<Cm·1>11<r, l«.

1-800-717-3842

MENTION CODE MV-164 WHEN ORDERING

..,

I

~ 1C11011. P.0.1 BY PffCH,
~ FAXlllMAI.

.di~!!ii•QE
§,Circle 263 on reader service card

oua/ity Computers

TM
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The 1994 CD-ROM Expo:
Profiting From Digital Publish Ing
I

October 5-7, 1994 •World Trade Center• Boston, MA

With The Endless Opportunities
That CD-ROM Provides...
CORPORATIONS ARE SLASHING COSTS AND
multi plying their profits with CD-ROM
for advertising and sales presentations (from
catalogs to kiosks), records management,
technical product support, documentation,
and training.
GOVERNMENT IS DRASTICALLY REDUCING
the cost of printing, storage and distribution
of databases via CD-ROM.
EDUCATORS- IN SCHOOLS, LIBRARIES, AND
museums - are turning their analog assets
into digital dollars.
THE PRINT-PUBLISHING INDUSTRYincluding books. magazines, and newspapers
- is expanding to profitable new horizons
with CD-ROM's ability to capture and dissemi
nate information at a fraction of historical
print costs.
ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRIES ARE PROFITING
from an expanded ability to reach untapped
audiences in the consumer market, thanks
to CD-ROM technology.

Yes,

Expo Conference
will feature first-hand success (and horror!)
stories from all these communities, including
valuable lessons learned in the production
and marketing/distribution of CDs.

II You Would Like to Publish aCD...
Don't begin before you've learned how to
enjoy the benefits while avoiding the pitfalls!

II You Are Publishing aCD...
Are you sure you're taking fullest advantage
of the CD-ROM tools and techniques that can
help you accomplish more in less time, with
fewer complications, smaller margin for error.
and greater opportunity for profit?

At the CD-ROM Expo Conference,
You Can Learn About...
Successfully publishing and marketing a CD
·Maximizing multimedia in CD-ROM produc
tion • Coping with multiple platforms and

formats· Copyright and licensing issues·
Authoring and development tools • Emerging
new production techniques· Interactive appli
cation design • Networking multimedia appli
cations ·Text retrieval and development •
Content asset management and exploitation •
Strategies for defining markets • Industry
trends and developments, including portable
and wireless communications· Pricing/pro
motion/ advertising in new markets· Finan
cing CD-ROM titles· New distribution channels
• Creating/converting data to digital form •
Transitioning from print and on-line to CD
ROM • Legislative initiatives ·Where to find
digital talent • In-house CD-ROM production
and distribution vs. outside services • Using
standard digital formats for different kinds
of data... and more.

II You're Interested in CD-ROM Titles
For Home, School, or Bushiess Use ...
The exhibit floor at CD-ROM Expo will dazzle
you with a fabulous array of titles, bringing
a universe of information, entertainment,
and education to your desktop!

I'd like more informn1ion ub oui: the 8 th an1111a l CD-ROM Expo October 5-7, '1994, I'm interested in : 0

r~xhihiting 0

a ttending

NAMEE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~TITUE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

nLEPH~E'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Fil~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-MACW~ORlD,.,..,.-

Send to: CD-ROM Expo '94, 260 Mil to n St., Dedh a m, MA 02026 or fax to: 617-361-3389

All drives are ready to run
and are Kodak mullisession
compalible. Driver software
and cable included. Specify #981
MAC to SCSI or #982 SCSI to
SCSI cable (except NEC).

.VeS

CD ROM Drl
-

Pioneer DllM604X $1299

CD Tech T340l $479

#978-AT-300ms/DTR·612k/sec

Plextor DM502B $429

suyacD-RoMdrivefrom
us, and add a bundle up
to 90 days after purchase!

*FREE Express
Shippin[!

NEC 3X $469 1pmt111 1c1
#944-AT·250ms/DTR-450k/sec

NBC 3Xe $597 1ex tl!111a11

#1824 -AT·200ms/DTR·327k/sec

CD Bundles

Education Bnndle

Includes drive, Labtec speaker.; with NC
adapter, stereo headphones, choice of SCSI
cable, driver software and power supply.
l . Grolier's Encyclopedia ...Retail 5395.00
~-•lllli 2. World Atlas........................................69.95
3. U.S. Atlas ............................................69.95
4. U.S. History......................................395.00
5. Think for Yourself .........................249.00
6. The View from Earth ....................... 79.95
7. Dictionary/living World 3.0........149.00
8. Mayo Oinic Family Health Bk - ..69.95
9. Shakespeare.......................................29.99
10.Sherlock Holmes ..............................29.99
11.Audubon's Birds of America.........49.99
12.Audubon's Mammals......................49.99

Choose from 7 CDs including:
B37. 12 Roads to Gettysburg ...........529.95
840. Goferwinkel's Adventure .........29.95
849. Animal Alphabet.........- . ...........59.00

• 3CDs $59.95 #SB2

• 3 CDs for $49.95

Save 5119.90 (Total retail value 5179.85) Choose from 10 CDs including:

1. Space Shuttle.....................................49.95
2. Multimedia CIA World Fact Bk ....29.95
3. The Animals!....... .......................99.95

Refer ce Bnndle

Bl . World Atlas ................................69.95
B4. Desert Stonm ..............................39.99
826.The Orchestra....__...............79.98

• 3 CDs for $69.95

Choose from 18 CDs including:

,....~:---.•l!!!lf!l-J.. B41. Space Shuttle................................49.95
843. Encyclopedia of Life...................79.95
845. Lunicus''·-··-·-·····.. ...................59.95
853. Oceans Below...............................49.95

E5028 Plextor DM5028 .....$649
• 3 CDs $79.95 #SB!

Save $454.95 (Total retail value $534.90)

1. Grolier's MM Encyclopedia ...........395.00
2. World Atlas ........................................69.95
3. Mayo Clinic Family Health Book 69.95
Combine bundles for extra savings!

• 3 CDs for $124.95

01oose from 9CDs including:
82. Grolier M1M Encyclopedia .....395.00
R31 . Guinness Disc of Records.......79.95
832. Mayo Oinic Family Health Bk69.95
Call for a complete list.
..Excluded from the 90-day offer.

1444 Pro Photo Collection•$54.9511297 Creative Back!I'ex.*.....79 .95
·50150 Essential Bck[rnds*... .49.95 50048 Best of' People/Bus.*...79.9S .

Editable EPS

Zooguide v.3. Take an African safari !
Select an animation, QuickTime
video, or narrated sentence.

50300 The Hainforest .... .... 39.95
Zooguide v.4.

Entertainin[ Mnltimedi

50319 Preak Slrnw ........ .....48.95 50318 Short Attention
2094 Comic Bk Confidential 34.95 Span Theater:
2095 AHard Day's Ni[hl ..27.95 It's All Relative
· Rated OHt MacUserMagazi11e
...•..... 39.95

.

1c');i.I~-,_

"1993 Award of Excellence"

New Media. 30 graphics and animation

1300 EDUCORP Shareware* .....$149.00
This 2-CD set is filled with lOO's
of new & updated programs.
Overl gigabyte or the best
public domain and Shareware
software. There's something for
everyone! You'll find Ions of
useful programs in the
CJlegories or: education,
business, productivity, utilities,
games, fon ts and clip art. Plus,
you get a browser, tutorials, a
printed catalog and technical
support. System 7optimized.
$50 off with a CD-ROM drive
purchase from EDUCORP.

P11blisl1eil by EDUCORP
p~--·-·

lake you on a walk through the
proposed Mars Habitat. The inter
face informs you or the various
function planned for the base.

Published by Ga zelle
Tech11ologies

Explore the details of human
anatomy with this convenient
reference. Included are anatomical
terms, over 500 illustrations, notes
describing and elaborating on the
illustrations, and more than 2400
spoken terms. Medical and life
) science students will make
\}," extensive use of the text that
accompanies the diagrams.
Personal notes can be added lo
supplement the existing information.

P11/11islied by Fo/ksto11e
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KAWASAKI

The Macintosh Horne Office
Th e myth and the reality
IV E. ME A MAC INT OS ll , /\

laser printer, and a fax
modem , and I' m rea dy to
conqu er t he world. l don't
need an offi ce, suppo rt staff,
and manag·emcnt. Likl! man y
Macin tos h own ers, l'm a
hom e-office warrior. My
commute is 30 secon<ls-45
seconds if I stop to get a cup
of coffee in the kitchen. I set
my ow n ho urs, and l don 't
attend staff n~ectings where pcopll! who
don't earl! a bout anything have to listen to
people who do n't know anything.
I do n't have to beg an MTS depa rr
ment to bu y me a Macintosh; l can buy
any Macintos h m y wife lets me buy.
Macintos h has made this a ll possi ble,
and sometimes it seems like nirvana .
But to be completely Dllthful, a lo t o f our
starry-eyed visions about ha ving a Nfa c
intosh ho me office are mo re m yth tha n
re;1liry. Here's why.
.

Plug and Pray
Myth: Macintosh docs not req uire tech
nical support. You go to your loca l com
puter sto re, select a Macintosh from the
distinctly and clearly positi o ned product
line with the help of a knowledgeable
salesperson, take it ho me, opl! n the box,
plug, and play.
Reality: Plug and pray describes rea l life.
I crash at least five times a d:iv. Now
StartUp is the utility T use mos.t often,
because l spend so much tim e trac king
down I TIT conflicts. Luckil y l have a
friend who spends half his day scanning
bulletin boards for updates and patche
for the software we use, and he provides
me with technica l support.
Alone at the Top
Myth: Working- at home with vo ur Mac
intosh means );ou'rc isolated ~o yo u can
concentrate on being more creative and
productive. You aren't interrupted by
coworkers, and yo u arc not at the beck
and call of a manager. You ca n sit at
yo ur Macintosh, completely foc used, in
Macintosh bliss.
Reality: You can't concentrate o n being
more creative and productive. \iVhen your
274
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Nlacintosh wo n't print, there isn 't a J\lhic
intosh dweeb to find the Loca lTalk con
necto r that ca me undone. Simple t;1sks
such as printing a label, stuffing an cnvl!
lo pc, and li ckin g sta mps are now yo ur
problems.
Furth erm o re, Macintos h's all eged
ease of use tempts yo u to make everythin g
cookr. \Vhen you wo rk for a big, dumb
company, you dash off a memo in Times
and Helveti ca, and everyo ne is impressed
by yo ur laser output.
W hen you work at home, yo u decide
to integrate grap hics and QuickTime
movies in yo ur document beca use "it
should work ." It doesn't.
And let's fa ce it, Macintosh users arc
gregarious rypl!s- who wants to be iso

lated? If yo u've got E-mai l, yo u don ' t
ha ve to be. T send my columns and books
out electronica ll y to a cadre o f beta sites
who are my harshest criti cs. 1 fl oat col
umn ideas on bull etin boards and troll for
sources. I'm not isolated-in fact, bec:iuse
I check my four E-mail sci-vices 50 times
each clay, l'm inundated.
PC Jr.

Reality: Yo u need da y care morc than
ever, beca use Junior has onl y two statcs
cryi ng and being adorable. Each of these
states is more attention-consuming than a
scree n saver. Both states are un fo resee
able. l.:l o th states arc unavoidabl e. You
wou ldn't think of taking your child to an
offi ce without clay care, so why would yo u
do this at home?
l f you think yo u can get away wi th out
da y c;ire, you probabl y think that a
PowerB ook battery lasts two hours. That
PowcrP C is compatib le with yo ur o ld
softwa re. That Bill G ates needs an IR .
That G uy Kawasaki thinks abo ut any
thing bu t roya lties.

The Big Bucks
Myth: You make morl! money worki ng at
home. T he advertisements tell you that a
Macintos h h ome o ffice is inexpensive: a
co mputer a laser printer, and some so ft
ware- max, $2500.
Reality: You discovl!r you need more
RAM . And an o priona l tray tu print
envelopes. And a fax modem. And ;1 ded
icated fox line. And a PowerBook. Soon
you've spent $5000.
Sure, as a Maci ntos h hom e-office
warrior yo u can charge two or thn;c times
what :1 company p:iys :1 11 employee . H ow
ever, when the <lust settles, most people
who work at home make the same as they
wo uld at a company, beca use they go
nuts buying the latest Nla cin tos h, la ser
printer, fox modem, cellu lar pho ne, beep
er, stereo, and C Ds- in the name of
"enhanced productivity."
On the Other Hand
These myths aside, I am not trying to dis
courage yo u from worki ng at home; T'm
providing a realistic perspective. But your
worst day as a Macintosh home-office
w:irrior will be better than your best day
:i t a company you don 't like_ !!!

Myth: Sin ce you ' re at home, yo u don ' t

need day ca re for yo ur children. Altho ugh
thi s myth ha s littl e to do with usi ng a
~acintosh , it is a big part of working at
home . Theoreticall y, wo rkin g at home is
thl! best of all worlds: bonding with yo ur
children, working in bliss, and savi ng the
money you would have spent on day care.

GUY KA WA SAKl 's view s are his ow n and
o nly spo radically repre sent those of Macworld.
His lat est book is Hindsights (Beyond Words
Publishin g, 1994) . He has investments in Bit
Ju gg lers, Global Village Comm unicati on, Book
maker Corporation , and oth ers . He ca n be reached
at Kawasaki@radiom ail.net.
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how much is it going to cost me; and , will it look good on my desk? The answers are : Yes; around the
same that it will cost you for a 2X; and you'd better believe it.
Our new MultiSpin CD-ROM readers are not only fast but interactive and intuitive to your needs,
with contro l and display feature s on the front panel that tell you exactly what's going on (or not going
on) at all times. They also have stand-alone audio controls so you can play music CDs without a com
puter. And there 's a complete
line of NEC interfaces, which
include easy-to-use installation
software . So you won't spend
half your life trying to hook
your reader up .
They 're compatible
with Macs and PCs. as well as
Kodak Multisession Photo CDs.
And they come with the long
est fommitment}n the industry
- a 2-year limited warranty.
For more information
on our new MultiSpin 3X
CD-ROM readers. call 1-800-NEC-INFO now Or. for immediate details via fa x. call NEC FastFacts · at
1-800-366-0476, request document #23768 .
We'll answer any questions you may still have about CD-ROM . And (this is the best part)
you ' ll actually get to have an honest conversation for a change .

Circle 16 on reader service card

NEC

~

[:ou want the truth{Here it is. NEC's new MultiSpin"' 3X CD-ROM readers are the best

performing readers on the market .
Notice, there is no asterisk to qualify that statement. No special connections are required
to make our readers run at triple speed . And, you don't have to have an NEC computer or monitor.
(Although it would be nice if you did.)
We were the first to
introduce double speed . And
now we improved our data
transfer rate to 450 Kbytes/sec.
and made a triple-speed reader.
(Because that's what you wanted.)
We also cut our access time
to less than 200 milliseconds,
added a 256-Kbyte continuousflow cache, a SCSI 2 interface,
and a full 16-bit SCSI card .

NEC MultiSpin 3Xp and 3Xe

OK. so now we've done
what eve ry true computer ad
must do. We've filled your head
w ith a long list of numbers and specs . But. what does it all mean?
Well. it means you can get your information three times faster than you can with standard
readers, see smoother animation and video .
And then there are the really important questions . Like is our CD-ROM reader easy to use;

The first trackball
in awards
is first in something
even more important

MacUsergave it t11e coveted Five
Mice. The readers of Maauorld
\'Oted it "Best Input Device" fi11e
times. It has won more awards than any
Macintosh input device in history.
\i\~1at makes Turbo Mouse the number
one choice in input de,~ces?

Move the ball. Click the buttons.
Feel the difference.
Turbo Mouse is more comfortable t11an an
ordinary mouse. ils superior Uackball design

Cunor 1C1ys

i1owCunor:~
8rtlllain1 Cunor.~

n1111 - 0n1y:~
Oou bl11  Cll<t Sl) H d

~. .11:1. .1121
~

~©. .mc::11. .~~

means less hand and am1 mo\'ement: you move
onl}' the ball, not t11e entire de~ce.
And it's more comfonable tlrnn an ordinary
Uackball. A unique combination of hardware
and sofovare make t11e difference.
Turbo Mouse has a large comfortable ball
t11at rests on high-<juality stainless steel bearings.
The movement is ultrasmoot11. Precise.
The buuons are also more comfortable.
They are oversized, well-po itioned and easy to
dick. Your fingers don't have to so-etch a~ much.
There is less fatigue after a day's work.

Program the buttons. Jump to HotSpots.
Save unnecessary movements.
The ot11er pan of t11e comfon story is our
unique, programmable soft\vare. It allows you LO
automate t11e fi.1rn:tions you use most often.

. . . .Ort.

Progi(lJ11
one button as a
double-dick
to open files and pro
gi'1l115 instantly.
Progrnm

':_IU~~~--~~='

to avoid
holding
down
anot11er
button
t11e button when dragging
objects. Or program a button to slow the
cursor clown, lock on an axis or send key
board macros. And our new Brilliant
Curso1 technology even allows you LO
jwnp to predefined
HotSpots onscreen,
like the icons in a
toolbar or palette.
And Turbo Mouse
automatically remem
bers which applica
tion you're in. So you can progi'1l11
different command combinations for
each application.
It all adds up to less repetitive motion.
Less \v'1Stecl energy. Less stress.

Kensington Satisfaction Guarantee
Tmbo Mouse 4.0 comes with on screen help,
two ADB pons for chaining and is fullySystem
7compatible. Our unique Satisfaction
Guarantee includes a f>.year wammty, toll-free
technical support, and a no iisk 6().{lay trial.
For infom1ation, call 800-53f>.4242. Outside
the US, 415-5 72-2700. For infoll11ation by fux,
call and enter 82 and request document #323.

Turbo Mouse®
4.0
KENSINGTON<\
lkilfumU11lOl', Ttul • • ~ loJ..«;uwlN-!~ln::Ur1~aitrM lc:111a1l.\ ot
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